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This work contains nineteen chapters selected from the total 
thirty-three chapters of the Samvarodaya-tantra; some chapters have 
been omitted because it was impossible to arrive at an adequate 
reconstruction of the Sanskrit text; other chapters have been 
omitted because I was not interested in their contents. Since it 
is our aim to prepare a Sanskrit text to serve as basic material 
for the future study of tantric Buddhism, it is preferable to 
present all the chapters of this tantra; but the limitation of time 
and my own lack of ability made this impossible at present; I hope 
to complete the task in the future. 
This present work does not contain a chronological study of 
this tantra. The one and only item of internal evidence for the. 
date of this tantra that we have acquired so far is found in 
chapter six. This chapter contains several verses which also 
occur in the vajrajipa-krama of the Pancakrama of Nagarjuna; if 
we compare chapter six of our text with the vajrajapa-krama, it 
becomes immediately evident that these verses are borrowed from 
the Pancakrama but not otherwise. This evidence alone shows 
already that this tantra cannot be earlier than the late eighth 
century. We plan to accumulate further evidence and to establish 
the mutual relationship and chronological sequence of the tantras 
of the Samvara literature. 
I chose this Samvarodaya-tantra as the subject of my Ph.D. thesis 
when I was awarded a scholarship from the Australian National University. 
For a number of reasons I thought that the task of editing this tantra 
would provide basic training in Sanskrit philology, since enough 
manuscripts were available; I could have chosen almost any other 
tantra, since there are as yet few critical editions. At that time, 
ii 
I knew little about the Samvara literature; I simply imagined the 
Samvarodaya-tantra to be an important text; now I am convinced that 
this surmise was not wrong~ 
Having come to the end ·of my Ph. D. course, I wish to acknowledge 
my great debt of gratitude to Professor J.W. de Jong of the Department 
of South Asian and Buddhist Studies, School of General Studies, to 
Professor A,L, Basham of the Department of Asian Civilizations, 
School of General Studies, and to Mrs. L.A. Hercus, Senior Lecturer 
in the Department of South Asian and Buddhist Studies. 
It was only through the kindness and the tenacious efforts of 
Professor de Jong that a Ph. D. scholarship was awarded to me, since 
I was not competent in the English language. As a supervisor, he 
very patiently guided me, as I was insufficiently trained in the 
Sanskrit language; every detail of my thesis has received his 
supervision. Professor Basham very kindly supervised me during the 
sabbatical leave of Professor de Jong; he corrected every line of 
my translation of chapter thirteen of the Samvarodaya and rendered 
it in his own excellent style; he thus provided me with a model 
translation which I attempted to imitate in other chapters. Without 
the guidance and assistance that I have received I would not have 
been able to complete this present work. 
I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to the School of General 
S·0udies in the Australian National University, to the Library of 
the Institute of Advanced Studies in the Australian National University, 
and to the National Library of Australia. 
INTRODUCTION 
I. Materials Employed 
1). Sanskrit Manuscripts. 
For the edition of the Sri-mahasamvarodaya-tantraraja, the 
following eight manuscripts have been used: 
1 
A: MS belonging to the University of Tokyo (Matsunami's Catalogue 
No.404). Dated 1595 A.D •• 
B: MS belonging to the University of Tokyo (Matsunami's Catalogue 
No.403). Not dated, 
C: MS belonging to the University of Tokyo (Matsunami's Catalogue 
No.401). Dated 1751 A.D .• 
I: MS belonging to the Asiatic Society of Bengal (H.P. Sastri•s 
Catalogue of ASB No.59). Dated 1828 A.D •• 
D: MS belonging to the University of Tokyo (Matsunami's Catalogue 
No.402). Dated 1852 A.D •• 
E: MS belonging to the University of Tokyo (Matsunami's Catalogue 
No,405). Dated 1912 A.D •• 
P: MS belonging to Bibliotheque Nationale of Paris (Cabaton's 
Catalogue of Paris No.194). Not dated. 
L: MS belonging to Royal Asiatic Society, London (Cowell and 
Eggeling's Catalogue of RAS No.38). Not dated. 
There is an incomplete MS of 9 leaves belonging to the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal (H.P. Sastri•s Catalogue of ASB No,60), which seems to be a 
very old MS written on palm leaves. We did not use this MS as the 
photo-copy is too blurred. Three more MSS are known to exist; one MS 
belonging to the University of Kyoto and two MSS belonging to the Bir 
Library. However, we have not been able to obtain photo-copies. 
Of these the oldest MS A contains on the whole grammatically 
correct readings and sometimes contrasts very clearly with other MSS; 
and this fact is the main evidence for our supposition that the author 
of the Saihvarodaya-tantra did intend to write correct Sanskrit. 
2 
MS B was provisionally placed between A and C only because the 
script and paper seem to be rather old. This is only an impression, 
but there is no clear evidence to the contrary, 
MS C is very different from: the other MSS with regard to the size 
of the leaves; each leaf contains seven long lines and it reproduces 
the text of about two leaves of other MSS. Its readings are sometimes 
similar to B and P which are not dated and this makes us think that it 
is closely related to them, 
I and D apparently give the impression that they are more closely 
connected with each other than with all other MSS. MS D accords with 
MS I so closely in all its details that we may well suppose that it 
was transcribed from I but for the fact that D omits some 26 lines 
between daksfne rasana~ (7-16) and samyag anuttaraphalam icchati (8-3). 
It shows that one leaf was lost from the manuscript (pre-D, for 
convenience' sake) which was based upon I; and after the omission of 
this leaf, the scribe of D copied this pre-D, directly or indirectly, 
without noticing the omission, The beginning and the end of this 
omission in D do not accord with the beginning and the end in I. 
This proves that D did not directly descend from L 
The scribe of I or of the manuscript on which I is based (pre-I) 
must have had some knowledge of grammar and scansion, with the help 
of which he corrected the text and made his own copy, that is, I or 
pre-I, Therefore, I and D very frequently offer grammatically and 
metrically more acceptable readings, 1 though they are more remote 
from the original and are not to be adopted. These readings, showing 
1 
For_ example, ! daJt<:lak~akun<:likam ~ is grammatically better than 
dang~akundika vime (23-2~). ID yasya cintitasadhy~n tu is metrically 
better than~. cintitasadh~an (10-22). ID viddhva vicint~yet is 
metrically better than viddhva cintayet (10-40), The word rupa in 
rupavai4uryasuprabhav (23-27) has no meaning; tib. does not translate 
it satisfactorily. ID give the reading rupya-; this makes good sense, 
but is not attested by tib •. 
3 
how the scribe understood the meaning of a passage, are helpful to our 
understanding of the passage. 
MS E sometimes resembles D and sometimes A. P resembles B and C. 
From its paleographical features, MS L seems to be a quite recent 
manuscript; it is actually the most corrupt one. It was perhaps 
copied from a manuscript the first leaf of which was intermixed with 
that of the Hevajra-tantra. But, L sometimes accords in details with 
A and gives the impression of a remote descendant of A; it shows 
sufficient evidence of corruption in the course of transmission. 
In the process of collating these MSS, we sometimes notice 
resemblances between certain MSS; but whenever we try to assume some 
genealogical relation between them, we quite easily find its counter-
evidence~ 
It is also difficult to establish the stemma on the basis of 
sporadic discrepancies between certain MSS. Generally these 
discrepancies consist of interpolation or omission of only one or 
two lines. They su.ggest the following relations between the MSS: 
B-D-E (2-19); I-L-tib. (tib. =the Tibetan version) (5-38); E-I-L-tib., 
A-B-C-D-P (5-62); I-L-tib., A-B-C-D-E-P (5-64); B-D-E (5-67); I-P-L 
(10-5}; B-P-L-tib., C-I-D, A-E (13-16); A-P (17-27); chapter 32 has 
not been included in our edition; it shows a disorder in the lines 
which suggests relations between A-E-P and between B-C-I-D-L. The 
most important data are provided by chapter 8: verse 30' is omitted 
in tib.; verses 32', 33', 34' and 35' are omitted in tib, A, I, and L; 
verse 36' is omitted in tib., A and L; and this suggests relations 
between C-I-P; verse 37 1 is omitted in tib., A, I, P and L; and at 
the same time this suggests relations between C-D-E. 
These examples are still not sufficient to modify our impression 
that these eight MSS, the Tibetan version and perhaps the version used 
by Ratnarak~ita accord quite well with each other, not in the details 
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but in their interpolations or omissions, and that they show only few 
indications of transmissional changes. 
The Colophons of these manuscripts, which are written in very 
corrupt Sanskrit, suggest that this tantra, as well as other tantras, 
must have been frequently copied in Nepal for the purpose of 
accumulating religious merit for the clergy and the laity, and that 
a large number of manuscripts must have existed. 
This fact is reflected in our manuscripts. If we attempt to 
relate from the readings of the words a certain MS to others, we 
come upon counter-evidence. Even the data, provided by interpolation 
or omission, are mutually contradictory. Consequently, in the process 
of constructing the stemma, we have to be rather bold in ignoring 
minute contradictions, and we have to consider the following stemma 








Orthographical and paleographical problems such as occurring in 
such Nepalese manuscripts as used by us have already been thoroughly 
discussed by Brough in 11 The language of the Buddhist Sanskrit texts" 
(BSOAS, xvi, 1954, pp.351-75); we have found nothing to add to this. 
2) Tibetan translation. 
dPal bde mchog J;tbyufl ba ~ bya bahi rgyud kyi rgyal :1?.2. 
chen :1?.2.• Peking No.20, Vol.2. 
5 
The Tibetan text presented in our edition is based upon a 
collation of following five editions: sDe dge, sNar than, Peking, 
Co ne and Lha sa; but, different readings of these editions are not 
given in the notes, even when the reading of all the editions appears 
to be incorrect and "the correct reading" is to be substituted for it. 2 
Disorder of folios or verses in these editions is, if any, 
negligible. 
Discrepancy between the Sanskrit text and the Tibetan translation 
is not notable except in one case in the twenty-third chapter. Here, 
it is very difficult to decide which of the two gives the original 
text; both are possible. The only means which might have helped us 
to reach a decision is to examine the order of quotations found in 
Ratnarak~ita's Panjika; but in this particular instance the Panji~ 
could not be used because it does not quote this part of chapter 23 
in 3 full. Ratnarak~ita's version seems to bear a closer resemblance 
to the Sanskrit text rather than the Tibetan text. It is not possible 
to find whether this discrepancy existed in the version used by the 
Tibetan translation or originated in the translation itself, granted 
that the meaning given by the Sanskrit text is the original one. In 
In our edition, the text of the Tibetan translation has been rearranged 
to the Sanskrit text. 4 
2 
For example, Peking sbyin ~~; sDe dge, sNar than, Cone and 
Lhasa sbyan ~ baho are corrected into sbyans ~ ~ (9-23); 
Peking hdab ~; sDe dge, Co ne and Lha sa hdab rna; sNar than mdab !!!2;_ 
into mdag !!!2;. (10-19); dban 1?.2. in all the editions into dpal;l bo (3-6); 
bSug ~ ni into bkug ~ ni (5-36); mtshan khun into mthan khun (7-8); 
gsin rjehi lto bar into gsin rjehi lta bar (19-23); brg;yad char into 
brgya char (26-45); dran bar bya into dran bar bya (31-9). 
3 
Until verse 20 Ratnarakeyita gives verbatim explanation; but after 
this, he gives the "summarized meaning" (bsdus pahi don) (Vol.51, 
107-4-4 f.). 
4 
From the f~urth pada of verse 24 dan E££ sbyin sreg sbyin par bya to 
the third pada of verse 40 hjigs pahi ~ ~ ~ ltar mthon originally 
followed after verse 52. The fourth pada of verse 40 mi h.jigs ~ ni 
chen 1?.2. ston was originally between the second and the third pida of 
6 
3) Commentaries. 
Ratnarak~ita's Pan.jika: ~ sdom ~ Jtbyuil ~ rgyud kyi rgyal 
.:122 chen pohi dkah hgrel padma ~ shes bya ba. No. 2137, Vol. 51. 
K~antisri' s Sadhana: dPal sdom ~ hbyuil ~ sgrub thabs. 
No.2230, Vol.52. 
Bu ston' s Sadhana: dPal bde me hog hkhor .!£. sdom ~ l;tbyuil ~ 
sgrub thabs. The Collected Works of Bu-ston, edited by 
Lokesh Chandra, New Delhi, 1967, Volume 7 (JA), 465-490. 
Bu ston's Mandala-vidhi: dPal bde mchog sdom ~ tJ.byun bahi dkyil 
hkhor £li cho ~· op.cit.491-606. 
Two commentaries i.e. Samvarodayatantrasya panjikavyakhya and 
Samvarodayatantrasya linavimsatipatalavyakhya are said to be preserved 
in the Bir Library; 5 but they were not accessible to us. 
Titles of other tantras and commentaries referred to in our 
edition are given,for convenience 1 sake, in abbreviated Sanskrit 
form together with their numbers in the reprinted Peking edition (The 
Tibetan Tripitaka, edit by D.T. Suzuki, Tokyo-Kyoto, 1955-1961). For 
each quotation from these texts, volume, page, leaf and line of the 
reprinted Peking edition are given. Details of other edited Sanskrit 
texts and other references can be found in the notes. 
4 contd 
of verse 41. Two padas, identical with the third and the fourth pada 
of verse 51, followed after the mantra of verse 25; but these have 
been omitted in our edition. 
5 
See Ryujo Yamada: Bongo-Butten E£ Shobunken, Kyoto, 1959, p.174. 
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II. Method of Editing the Text 
Dr D.L. Snellgrove states clearly, in the Note on the Text 
of The Hevajra Tantra. A Critical Study. Part II, the policy 
which he adopted in editing the Sanskrit text of the Hevajra-Tantra 
(abbrev. Hevajra). This is the first and the only methodological 
reflection upon the procedure of editing a Buddhist tantra so far, 
we should therefore note carefully what he says about his method, 
paying attention especially to the connection between this method 
and material he employed. Then, we should apply this method to 
the Safuvarodaya-tantra (abbrev. Samvarodaya) and examine whether 
it is effective. 
In editing Hevajra, he first ascertained the intended sense 
of the text, and then edited the manuscripts accordingly, reversing 
the normal course of procedure, that is, first to establish a 
reliable text by a careful collation of the available manuscripts, 
and then to interpret it in accordance with the rules of grammar 
and syntax. 
His excuse for his own method is that 'this is the most 
certain method of procedure, when one is dealing with manuscripts 
so manifestly rife with error as are the available manuscripts of 
the Hevajra-tantra',and that 'the primary concern is to learn the 
contents of the work and establish its relationship to a general 
cultural background'. 
He regards the Tibetan translation as thll' most reliable 
version because it reproduces an original text much older than the 
nineteenth-century Nepalese MSS. He gives precedence to the 
commentaries over the extant manuscripts as they refer to versions 
of the text dating from the ninth to eleventh centuries. He says, 
'in fact these two powerful aids, Tibetan translation and 
commentarial works, are in themselves sufficient to provide us 
with a satisfactory translation of the whole work, while the 
manuscripts taken alone are not', 
Thus he arrives at the conclusion that the actual editing 
of the Sanskrit text should follow rather than precede our 
understanding of it, though he is well aware of the fact that 
it is 'the second best thing'. 
He justifies his method by the following argument: 
'In order that a text should serve as a reliable guide, it 
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is necessary that the editor should first be able to edit with 
some consistency, and in order to do this he must feel confident 
that the original text which he is attempting to restore was a 
correct text, the scansion, grammar, and syntax were originally 
regular, In a choice between several readings he would then 
logically choose the one that was correct and in restoring corrupt 
passages he would pay full regard to regular scansion. But in the 
case of the Hevaja-tantra there can be no such confidenceo 1 
'Since this is so, it is clearly impossible to hope to provide 
a satisfactory edition of such a text, One's aim, of course, should 
be to produce a version as close to the original as possible, but 
there is a great difference between attempting to restore an 
originally perfect text and an originally imperfect text, for in 
the latter case we are deprived of the chief measure of success, 
namely the correctness of the restored version.' 
'In our case therefore we have had to be content with the next 
best thing, namely a text that accords with the required sense as 
it may be ascertained from the Tibetan translation and the several 
commentaries. 1 
Thus following his line of argument, what we immediately 
notice is, firstly, his excessive reliance on the Tibetan 
translation and on the commentaries, They are certainly of great 
9 
value for understanding a work; but before deciding that they are 
'of far more value than a Sanskrit manuscript alone', we would need 
more proof. It would be necessary for us to examine their usefulness 
with regard to editing a Sanskrit text, and to investigate the nature 
of the information to be obtained from them, 
Secondly, his argument could be carried so far that one would 
be able to assert that it is not necessary to edit the Sanskrit text 
at all, As long as his primary concern is to learn the contents of 
the work and to establish its relationship to a general cultural 
background, it is a "!hatter of course that he should be content with 
only ascertaining, if possible, the meaning of the text; the next 
step, that is, to edit the manuscripts, is not necessary any more. 
But, as our aim is not to reconstruct the Sanskrit text on 
the basis of the Tibetan version, but to edit the Sanskrit text so 
as to obtain a basic material for future study, it is our fundamental 
thesis that the Sanskrit manuscripts are the chief authority, and 
that the Tibetan version and the commentaries are to be treated as 
of a subsidiary nature with the understanding that they should 
actually be more re:tia"ble. 
In the case of the Safuvarodaya we have obtained the impression 
that the Tibetan translation and the commentaries are not in 
themselves sufficient to provide us with a satisfactory version of 
the whole work, 
The Tibetan translation of the Safuvarodaya is as unreliable as 
that of Hevajra. Generally speaking, the utility of the Tibetan 
translation of a work lies in the fact that it enables us to know 
which words occur in the Sanskrit version used by the translator, 
besides giving us a general idea of the whole passage. Sanskrit 
words restored from the Tibetan translation are, admitting that they 
reflect a far earlier version than the one presented by the extant 
manuscripts, to be examined on the same level as words occurring in 
10 
Sanskrit manuscripts" In addition to this indirectness, which in 
principle qualifies the Tibetan translation as material of a 
subsidiary nature, we have to take account of the following facts: 
inevitable discrepancy between Sanskrit words and their Tibetan 
translation, misunderstandings or mistranslations by the translator, 
and above all our owu misun.derstandings caused by the inherent 
ambiguity of the Tibetan language or by our own incompetence, 
Ratnarak§ita's Pan.jika, the only commentary of the Samvarodaya 
preserved in the bsTan ~gyur reproduces a version of the text 
dating from the twelfth century, but as its quotations of the text 
are rather sporadic, this commentary does not always help us in 
restoring the Sanskrit words and in deciding their own context. 
In the case of sadhanas, the state of things is not fundamentally 
different. They are closely connected with a certain chapter of 
the text, for example Ksantisri•s Sadhana is connected with the 
thirteenth chapter of the Salhvarodaya, and is certainly of great 
help for the understanding of that c!lapter, but not of other 
chapters. 
To mention one example of the d.anger inherent in excessive 
reliance on the Tibetan material: Heva.jra I, vii ,4 and Samvarodaya 
9-4 are identical, Snellgrove's reconstruction~~ sawdarsayed 
yas ~ trisulam tasya darsayed looks reasonable since the Tibetan 
translation has gan zig gos ni stan pa la I I de yi rtse gsum rab tu 
bstan I I. In the case of the Samvaroda~, from the available 
materials: that is the MSS readings ~tam sam- AD pratisalh; BEP 
patan; C patasalh; I lalatan; L salhputi; tib, sDe dge ba ti ~; 
sNar than, Co ne ~ ni ~; Peking ba ni ~; Lha sa ~ ti ~; 
and from the context, in which something corresponding to trisula 
is required, we reconstruct patisalh. (= patisam MS C) samdarsayed yas 
tu trisulalh tasya darsayed. Since we have not yet examined more 
materials than those presented. by Snellgrove, we have no right to 
11 
decide that his reconstruction is wrong; but still this example may 
suggest that the usefulness of Tibetan translations has its 
limi ta ti ons , 
Of the MSS of Safuvarodaya, our first impression is that they 
are apparently unreliable, They are full of metrical, grammatical 
and syntactic aberrancies, some of which are supposed to be 
reflecting a version which is older than the oldest of the extant 
MSS. Therefore, our edition may be considered as an effort to 
restore, what Snellgrove says, 'an originally imperfect text'; 
and in this case 'we are deprived of the chief measure of success, 
namely the correctness of the restored version'. 
If this is true, as long as we a~e reluctant to be content 
with what Snellgrove says 'the next best thing', we would have no 
choice but to go to and fro between what J, Brough calls 'over-
correction' and 'the other extreme' i,e, preserving all the aberrant 
forms of the oldest of the extant MSS and consequently multiplying 
the enumeration of irregularities of the kind that are found in 
Edgerton's Grammar. 
To avoid this, we have to try to adopt a madhyama pratipad 
(J, Brough ibid, p.375). But, how is this possible? By closer 
examination of the various :forms and styles of the Buddhist Sanskrit 
writings and a detailed grammatical analysis of each type as Brough 
says? 
Here, we arrive at the necessity of adopting a quite artificial 
standard by which acceptance or rejection of an irregular :form is to 
be decided, 
This may be justified by the same argument of Snellgrove as 
mentioned above. If it is supposed that the text of Safuvarodaya 
is 'originally imperfect', it naturally follows that our success 
does not have to be measured by how closely our edition adheres to 
the original, much less by 1 the correctness'. And the text edited 
according to this standard will necessarily possess a tinge of 
artificiality, though the aim is to be as close to the original 
as possible, 
Now, we would like to examine our own method of editing a 
text. At first, we collect by a collation1 of MSS as many 
possibilities of both sense and form of a sentence or a passage 
12 
as are possible within the limits allowed by MSS, Then, examining 
each of those possibilities in as many contexts as we can think of, 
we try to find the most probable one by the process of elimination, 2 
At this stage the Tibetan material is actually of great help. 
The final aim of this whole process is to restore the original 
text. Here, we confront the abovementioned problem of adoption or 
rejection of each irregular form, and we arrive at the necessity of 
introducing an artificial standard by which we decide this, 3 
1 
To collate MSS, it is a matter of course that we have to be ready 
to take into account many irregularities. These irregularities may 
seem to be caused by carelessness when we consider each manuscript 
separately; nevertheless we may find some general tendency, even if 
it may be vague, in the irregularities of a form by studying all the 
available MSS collectively, It is no wonder that MSS are 'rife with 
errors 1 " 
2 
It is by no means unusual for all the words of a sentence to have 
various readings in the MSS. The possible permutations and 
combinations of these read.ings allow many different interpretations 
of the text. And nothing is to be gained by simply enumerating all 
the possibilities. Recourse to the Tibetan translation, however, 
will enable us to show at least one of these possible interpretations. 
The first step is to reconstruct from the Tibetan version one such 
combination which accords with, in Snellgrove's term, 'the required 
sense' or 'the intended sense' of the sentence. The next step is to 
explore the other possible combinations by comparing to the first 
possible interpretation the alternative readings suggested by the 
MSS. In this way, the most acceptable possibility can be found through 
the process of elimination, The text thus established. may indeed agree 
with the sense of the Tibetan version, not because the Tibetan version 
is in principle always reliable, but because it simply happens to 
present the most acceptable possibility in this case, 
3 
We should take note of the fact that the final aim of our effort is 
to restore the original text, but it does not mean that the 'success' 
of our present edition has to be measured by the extent to which the 
text is restored. 'Success' should be measured by the degree to which 
this procedure works effectively and coherently in each case. 
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This artificial standard should result from the hypothetically 
presupposed intuition of the author of the Samvarodaya. This 
'working hypothesis' is based upon our attitude not to consider all 
irregularities separately from the morphological point of view, but 
to study the way in which they occur and to try to find some 
regularity in it. 4 
In any case, the author may well have used some, if not all, of 
these irregularities intentionally. It might, perhaps, be rash for 
us to regard them as rbarbarities 1 or as evidence of 'carelessness' 
as Snellgrove does. 
The attitude of the author as presupposed by us is as follows. 
The author intended to write the Samvarodaya-tantra in grammatically 
correct Sanskrit. But, when he felt difficulty in establishing a 
correct metre, he gave priority to the metre, especially to the 
fifth, sixth and seventh syllables of each pada of sloka, and 
consequently introduced various kinds of grammatical distortion. 5 
Since we presuppose the attitude of the author in this way, 
the procedure in adopting or rejecting an irregular form should 
necessarily be as follows. Among various readings, we should adopt 
one that is grammatically correct or that can be corrected within 
the limits allowed by the MSS. If an irregular form seems to 
4 
For example, one of the conspicuous grammatical features of the MSS 
of the Saillvarodaya is the omission of the case endings -~ and -~. 
This phenomen~n is also noted in the Hevajra; and it has-been 
considered carefully by Professor N. Tsuji in his review of Snellgrove's 
edition of the Hevajra (ToyogakukO, vol.42, No.4, 1960, p.59 f.). But, 
our concern is rather different from Tsuji's; it lies not in showing 
the linguistical meaning of this phenomenon, but in discovering whether 
there is some regularity in its way of occurring; for instance, we must 
find whether it occurs in certain syllables of a verse or not. 
5 
The range of this distortion must have been within the limits between 
which the text was understandable for the people of his time. But it 
is in principle difficult to know this range; Edgerton's Grammar or 
Tsuji's abovementioned review may be regarded as an attempt to determine 
it. 
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possess sufficient support in the manuscripts and if its existence 
can be explained by metrical reasons, it should be preserved. 
This procedure, by being too simple and too vague and containing 
some uncertainty, may produce inevitable inconsistencies in its 
application. In fact it sometimes contradicts the evidence of MSS 
which reflect an older stage of the text, 
For example, in the case of vidhiyutan (18-20), which is 
supported by MSS AL, vidhiryutan (MSS BCIDEP) should be adopted if 
we were to apply this procedure mechanically, 
In the case of tena tu§tena tal labhyam (33-27), which is 
supported by MSS BEL, it cannot be denied that the original reading 
was tal labhyate (MSS ACIP and D). However, because labhyam is 
grammatically understandable, we preferred. it, It is also to be 
preferred from the point of view of the metrics, See Pancakrama 
IV. 45. 
The opposite case is manQ.alakfti tatha (31-3); all MSS except 
A, take it as an even-numbered pada, and read -B:krtis, This can 
quite reasonably be adopted by applying our procedure, But in this 
case, the reading of A, which is grammatically correct, was adopted 
because it is possible to consider this pada as an odd-numbered 
pada C.!!!!;""vipulii), and because -alg:tis is grammatically not 
understandable, 
When an irregularity occurs in syllables other than the fifth, 
sixth and seventh of a pada of sloka, the situation is more uncertain. 
For example, in the case of daridradu£kha nasyati (33-31), daridram 
duQkha nasyati which is attested by MSS CP is metrically preferable, 
but tib, confirms the reading of AIDL and B. If we should, giving 
preference to metre and accepting as a result syntactic distortion, 
adopt the reading of MSS CP, it might be counted as an example of 
'compounds divided into separated words' (next section 8). 3.). 
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The opposite case is cakradvaya samalikhet (10-37), which is 
supported by MSS BEP, and is metrically correct. Here, it is 
difficult to deny that the original reading is cakradvayafu (MSS ACIDL). 
It is sometimes very difficult to decide whether or not an 
irregular form is to be preserved, In such difficult cases we must 
first of all try to discover if there is any reason for the occurrence 
of such an irregular form, in particular, any reason connected with 
the thinking of the author in as much as it can be presupposed, This 
investigation brings us to the following stage, that is, the 
consideration of the internal necessity for the author to adopt a 
certain irregular form, 
For example, we can easily find the reason for the occurrence of 
sadhyo '.J.!i (28-15) which possesses the meaning of sadhyam api, Here 
the author could have made the metre more regular more easily by 
emending the phrase, for example, into sadhyan £!!:.or sadhyam tu. 
But, why did he use api and accept the irregularity of using the 
ending-~ with the meaning of an ace, sg. m.? If api is necessary, 
the sense required should be: •(the practiser) should draw the 
figure of sadh;ya ••• ;also covering the sadhya (himself) •••• '; 
but this is not probable from the context. Thus, we fail to explain 
the necessity for the irregular form sadh;yo 'J[i. 6 
Once we take the difficulty of yasu anayed manasepsitam (28-16) 
to have been caused by metrical reasons, we acquire two possible 
ways of paraphrasing it: (1) ;yam anayed manasepsitam; (2) ;yasu ana;yed 
manasepsitasu. After examining the context of this passage, we can 
decide that (1) is the better, In the case of (2), the intended 
sense would be •(thus) he leads (the sadhya) to whatsoever (state) 
6 
If one prefers to consider it as a case of -~, ace. sg, m. (see 
Tsuji, ibid, p.67 2. a.) or regard it as a syntactic irregularity, 
granting that it has a meaning, one can only do so after failing in 
this way, otherwise one will be apt to forego the possibility of 
discovering the meaning of the author. 
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he wishes'; but in this case, we would have to explain why the author 
used the feminine form yasu when~ is also possible. Of course it 
is impossible for us to explain the use of the form yasu when we take 
the clause for the meaning of (1), but there is in fact no need for 
any such explanation, as the meaning of the whole sentence has already 
been explained by manasepsitam, nor do we have to make further 
emendations, for example, yan ~instead of yasu, since the required 
7 
sense is already clear enough. 
We began our attempt to edit the Sanskrit text of the Safuvarodaya 
with the realization that it is, what Snellgrove says, an attempt 
•to restore an originally imperfect text'; and this necessarily made 
us employ an artificial standard on the adoption or rejection of 
irregular forms. Therefore, our edition merely reflects our present 
understanding of the text. 
The consistent principle in this edition should be sought in 
its introduction of 'the working hypothesis', and 'success' should 
be measured by judging how effectively and consistently this 
'hypothesis' works, but not by ascertaining whether 'the original' 
has been restored or not, 
7 
This gap between the required sense and the Sanskrit form restored 
from MSS is inevitable. We make use of it as the starting point of 
our investigation into the meaning of the text. It is this gap that 
forces us to present the Tibetan version and English translation 
together with the Sanskrit text. 
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III. Grammatical Notes 
The following notes list the grammatically irregular forms 
which have been adopted in our edition of the Sruhvarodaya-tantra 
as a result of the procedure mentioned in the previous section. 
They have been classified in the conventional way so as to show 
how widely they occur throughout the grammatical system, Short 
explanations with the usual abbreviations are attached to each 
example in order to show the context. 
EG =Edgerton: Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Grammar, New Haven 
1953. 
1) Phonology, vowels. 
1. Long vowels for short. 
-samavarna (26-4) for -samavar~a; sahasram (23-46) for sahasram, in 
this case, a long 3rd syllable is required in the even-numbered 
pada, since there is a long 4th syllable. 
2. Short vowels for long. 
peSito (2-18) for peSito; sukhotsahaJt (21-13) for sukhotsahah; 
sukhotsahe (26-16) for sukhotsahe; abhiristhane (21-16) for 
2) Sandhi 
1 • Double sandhi. 
a. Double sandhi with loss of -h. ~ 
va.jrasiiryeti (13;,.37) for va.jrasiirya .ill: tasyavabhasatah (13-4) 
for tasia avabhasatah; januno 'bhyantare (23-24) for janunor 
abhyantare; manotsahafu (8-32); but note adhordhvan (19-32) which 
occurs in a prose passage# 
b. Double sandhi with loss of -m. 
kalpagniva (10-38) for kalpagnim iva; h~aroccarayed (17-20) for 
h~aram uccarayed; vakranyatra (26-1) for vakram anyatra. 
c. madhyadesopapadyate (2-9) for madhyadesa upapadyate, 
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2, Hiatus. 
About forty cases of hiatus which occur between the first and 
second, third and fourth padas of a sloka are to be noted; hiatus 
appears sometimes even in prose, for example, 28-20, 26; 31-14, 15, 
34; 33-9. 
In the following six examples, hiatus serves to bring about a 
short 5th syllable in even-numbered padas: sitapu§pe¥a arcayet (10-4); 
panca avaset (21-2); .£!!. adu§italt (8-7); iti uktavan (18-24); 
dharma-utsavah (18-6); buddha-rddhayap (21-25). 
In the following two examples, hiatus gives rise to a short 5th 
syllable in odd-numbered padas (metre: pathya) : yogiyogini acaryam 
(8-4); .£!!. ahaffikari (8-15). 
Other examples are: pesi ami tanathasya (2-21); ghana amogha-
siddhayeh (2-21) contra met.; pravesya asane (8-14) contra met,; 
satyavadi ahimsa (18-3); paratma atmariipena (21-29); sahaja ill 
(9-12), in this case, saha.jeti is contra met, cf. all MSS exc. A 
saha.ia-JE-iti; grame ekaratrim (21-12), grama ekaratrim is unmetr.; 
smasane ekalinge (21-14)' smasana ekalinge is contra met,; ekii:ki 
ekamansasah (21-13); matang'i-abhirasthane (21-16); yathii:-o~thaprama¥ata~ 
(23-8); bhoti acintaya (33-10); devatli.-asanam (23-16); nana-asavabhedan 
(26-50); bhage anguli (31-6); sills<ma adhyatmika (31-5). 
3, -~- as sandhi-consonant, 
This phenomenon should be considered with caution. In the 
following sahaja ~ (9-12); nama uccarya (28-19) (prose) and yanti 
uddamsa (28-25), the fact that all MSS except A have -m- possibly 
suggests that -~- is not original but is inserted by later scribes, 
cf. devatatmaka acaryah (17-8), all MSS suggest devatatmaka-~-acaryal;t. 
The following examples can either be regarded as compounds which 
are divided into separate words because of metrical reasons, or as 
instances of 'the accusative with nouns and adjectives treated as 
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verbal in force (EG 7.16) 1 : purvakusala-~apek§itam (2-9) for 
purvakusalapeksitam; -vrnda-~-asritam (33-34); unmattavrata-~-asritah 
(21-14) cf. yad icched vratam asritah (21-24). In the phrase 
karma-~-anu§thayet (8-20), one could read karmam (ace. sg. n.); and 
vidve§akarma-~-akhyatam (28-9) could be interpreted as karmam (nom. 
sg. n.) akhyatam (EG 17.10). But, as-~- actually has the effect of 
making the 5th syllables short in these cases, it is not easy to deny 
the possibility that the sandhi-consonant -~- is used here as a handy 
means to regulate metre. For jalpanam japam ikhyatam (21-14), jalpanam 
~-~-akhyatam is also possible; for amrtam argham uttamam (26-15), 
amrtam argha-~-uttamam (= arghottamam) is possible too, 1 am:rta is the 
best of (all kings of) arghas'. 
In the following examples, this phenomenon is more clearly 
attested: sarvacinta:-~-acintaya (33-10); nanaropa-~-anaropam (33-12); 
anandaphala-~-asa (33-16). In the case of sarva-~-advayatam (4-32), 
sarvam can be taken as adv. (•attains advayata perfectly'); but the 
Tibetan version suggests a sandhi-consonant. If sadhya-~akr§tiQ 
(10-23) is considered as an even-numbered pada of a sloka, the use of 
-~- brings about a short 5th synable (pathya); it is also possible 
to take sadhyam as ace. sg. m. and the object of the verbal noun 
akn}il;t. 
But, it would seem unnecessarily complicated to apply the idea of 
a sandhi-consonant -m- in a case like grhadevatam ~ ~ (9-18) and 
sindum ~ ~ (9-19). 
For svayambhujnanam adharam, tib. rail ~ Y!i ses kyi & ~ 
suggests svayambhujnana-~-adharam, but this is less probable from the 
context. 
For madirotsavasanandam (8-33), a reading madirotsava-~-anandam 




bhava (4-5) ace, sg. m.; ratmasafubhava (5-54) nom, sg. m.; 
ucchU§ma (8-38) ace. sg, m.; upasmasana (9-19) nom, sg. n.; 
ghorattahasa (9-26) ace, sg, m.; anamikarakta (10-15) ace. sg. n.; 
merVQakranta (10-30) ace. sg, m.; vidhi (10-35) ace, sg. m, but, 
vidhi-niscitam is also possible in this case; preta (13-30) nom. 
sg. m.; bhllini (17-7) ace. sg. f.; simaprakara (17-12) ace. sg. m,; 
desagokula (23-4) ace, sg. n.; gandhanaivedya (23-23) nom. sg. n.; 
stutisafuto§a (23-41) ace. sg. m.; ·~ja (26-12) nom, sg. n.; 
codaka (26-41) ace, sg. n.; -duhkha (33-31) ace. sg. n •. 
b, The following are examples of short 5th syllables in odd-numbered 
padas (metre: path~) 
paramananda (2-16) nom. sg. n,; visayavisuddhi (4-22) nom, sg. f.; 
samaya (8-24) ace, sg, m.; utsr§}abali (8-38) ace. sg. m.; 
caturmukhamantra (10-26·) abc. sg, m,; ghorandhakara (17-37) nom, 
sg. m., n.; deha (18-5) nom. sg. m.; acaryabhi§eka (18-28) ace. 
m:rtyu (19-8) nom. sg. m,; h~ara (19-32) ace, sg. m.; 
vara (21-9) ace, sg. m.; sulamudgara (26-7) nom. sg. n. or for 
sulamudgarau nom. dual m. i anguli (31-6) ace. sg. f •. 
c. Attention is paid rather well to the fact that a short 4th 
syllable is needed whe·n ·the 3rd of an even-numbered pada is short. 
In the following cases, tbe omission of -Jt. or -!!}.makes the 4th 
syllable short: 
na<)J'cakra (7-1) ace. sg. m,; cand.ana (8-18) nom. sg. m., n.; 
himalaya (9-17) nom. sg. m,; saptak§ara (10.,18) nom, sg. m,, n.; 
lafukarallkita (10-28) ace. sg. n.; cakradvaya (10-37) ace. sg. n. 
cf, ACIDL cakradvayafu; laksmivana (17-37) nom. sg. n.; sadyasava 
(26-35) nom, sg. m .. 
d, In the case of karunyanirbhara (8-32'), -fu is omitted (metre: 
vasamtatila.J:c.iD. In kamika svargasya (19-35) and nirantara k§a~ 
keya~e (5-22), the omission of-£ and-~ does not make the metre 
regular, 
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2. In order to make the metre regular, various kinds of anomalies 
occur in the case-forms. 
a. -a stem. 
-~nom. pl. m. (EG 8.79): -ak§obh~a (4-14); antarabhava (2-4) 
must be regarded as plurals, they carinot be nom. sg, m.; in both 
the examples, the use of -~result in a short 5th syllable in an 
even-numbered pada. -~ in kharamanu§a (2-3) causes a short 4th 
syllable, which is required by the short 3rd syllable in an 
even-numbered pada. -~ loc. sg, m,, n. (EG 8,11): ghrtamadhumadh~a 
(10-11); silpikagrha (21-16); amasarava (10-16) (pathya); in these 
cases, a short 5th syllable results,, -~ dat. sg. m,: devataradhya 
(8-19) for devataradhyaya. But, in the following examples, -aya 
is metrically not required: amukakar§aya (10-23); devadattastambhaya 
(10-32), cf. EG 8.44. 
b., -_! stem~ 
-~nom. sg. f.: tathatamaya (7-24); dvibhuja (13-29); here the 
use of -~ (for -i) causes the 5th syllable to be short in an 
even-numbered pada. -a nom, voc. pl. f. is used for-~ in -bhagna 
(8-23) (metre: malini). 
c. -.!. stem, -I stem~ 
bhairavakalaratrin (13-17) for -tri ace, sg. n.; sattva-
vataramuktin (33-35) for -kti bahuv, nom, sg, n.; here the anomalous 
final -~ makes the 7th syllable of the odd-numbered pada long 
(metre: path~a). See EG 10. 24. It must be noted that dvandvas 
appear generally as neuter singular in this text. -in nom, pl. m. 
(EG 10.165): devatalokapaladin (4-8) for -dayah, -aye£ gen. sg. 
m,: amogasiddhaye~ (2-21) for -ddheb, Another example of 
distortion due to metrical reasons is bhavato (8-23) for bbavatyo 
nom. voc. pl. f. (metre: malini). 
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d. Consonant stems, 
sukrapratipade (31-·34) for ·-J?ra!iJ?ad,z lac. sg. f. is not metrically 
required. 
-.!1ci tacetasal;t ( 18-3) for -hitacetal;t; these two examples result in 
giving short 7th syllable to even-munbered pada. 
-~stem: ~ii (21-9) is used for~. ace, sg, n.; this gives 
a long 2nd syllable which is required by the short 3rd in the 
even-numbered pada; similarly Jstirasag_a.ranaman (26-9) is used for 
-nama ace. sg. n, or -namanan .. ~Y..· ace. sg, m,; but in the phrase 
karma-!!!_-anu~thayet (8-20), karmam (ace. sg. n.) anuxthayet is also 
possible (EG 17.10); karma,(= kar~) (10-55) loc, sg, n, (EG 17,15), 
-in stem: .[ifp-in.2_ (8-7) for .!ll'£1. nom. sg, m, (metre: bha-vipula), 
-at stem: in the case of acintayena buddhena (33-11), acintayena 
(EG 18,6'1) is used for· §_cil!1ayata pres, part, to give a short 5th 
syllable to a path:y:;;;_. 
-mat stem: dhimatah f'or dhiman nom,. sg. m,, 
-~----~ 
-~stem: j:iE;J:.ac;_~ (19-37) for tir.z§oi'ic~ nom. pl, m.; this gives 
a short 5th syllable to a patbyii. 
e. Other irregular forms: .r:araJ2r·aJI:i £..!!: ftirday§.!;.. (18-7) for 
;earapr_aJ;J.ini nirdayal;l (metrically identical); aksamala:y:a (21-18) 
for ~amala nom, sg, f, j sadhyo 1& (28-15) fo1· sadbyam a]1i; 
suk$mapadm~'!. (31-25) for sUk~f!l_apadmaili; va:jradhari;;.am (31-23) for 
vajradhari_!!I (metrically identical); but, ~ suddhi (for 
suddha) bhavet (17-7) is still contra met. even as bha-vipula; in 
case of mahasukh~aEradi:i sarve (31-30), ~arve is considered to 
be loc. sg. with nominal ending-~, and is used in the meaning of 
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6) Verb. 
Aberrant forms are few in the verbal system; only the following 
have been noted. 
causative: samcaret (8-23) for samcara;y:etJ adhiti§}hayet (8-24) 
for adhi§}hapayet; saihbhavet {2-12) for sambhavayet; vindhayet (28-18} 
is perhaps for vidhyet 3. sg. opt.; another possible form v:yadhayet 
3 sg. caus, opt. seems to have been avoided as it is metrically correct, 
adh;y:e~atu (17-2) e. sg. impv, see EG p.205, Dictionary; adhye§ya 
(8-11) ger.{?) must be interpreted as 3 sg, opt. or 3 sg, impv, cf. 
adh;y:e~ (17-8) fut. pass, part,, 
~ (10-50) for kurutam 3 dual impv. or kur:yatam 3 dual opt .. 
ni;y:atam (19-22) 3 sg, impv, is perh. for n'iyeta 3 sg, pass. opt,; 
MS L i:ii:yate is metrically possible, 
uktavan (18-24) past act, part. is used for pres, ind. P vakti 
or opt, P vacyat, 
Gerund -~ for -tva: pujya {23-44), but no MSS; puja (MSS AIDEL) must 
perhaps be preserved; sevya (26-40); lf<h~ (28-26) prose!; dharya 
(17-21) ( unmetr.) for dh:jtva (metrically better)?; but it is impossible 
to interpret dharya as a fut. pass. part. dharyaih modifying khasutraih; 
cf. MS A dharyatu for i.mpv. dharatu or dharayatn? 
7) Concord. 
1. Number. 
a. Lack of agreement between noun and adjective, 
eta na(likal;t ••• sarirasubhakari;~ti (7-23); tribhir divasena (26-39); 
sarpakancukasaihmisram kiikoli'ikag:rhani (28-9); dvayor parsve (31-22). 
b. Third singular forms for plural number. 
catvari •• , upati:rthate (~3); X2. sattva • , , vartate (4-4); bahu-
vighnas ~ jayate (26-24); .<'levasuramanuJii;lCa:r,am (for devasuramanu§ya 
c ,m,) ••• jayate (4·8); in these cases, the personal ending -te is 
used instead of -nte in ord.er to make the previous syllable, the 
7th of the even-numbered pada, short. 
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c, Third plural forms for singular number, 
sukram H 0 patanti (19-17); ~ 1 bhirohanti (19-21) 1 cf, ~ 
'bhirohati (19-22), all _MSS ex.c, A -uti, still contra met,; 
vijnanavayuruihas,xa (for va:yu:rliihavi,jnanam c,m, ?) ••• gacchante 
(19-34)' zogi ... vicaranti (5-51); bha,xanakakarab katha,xanti; 
in those two cases, -uti is used to give a long 3rd syllable 
which is required by the short 2nd to the even-numbered pada, 
karali ~ sravanti (13-23); here, -ili is used to give a long 
2nd syllable which is required by the short 3rd in the even-
numbered pada; sravant'I pres, part. nom. sg, f, is not attested 
by MSS, though it is metrically possible, 
2.. Person .. 
udanayamasa (2-1 )3 sg. periphrastic perfect for udanayamasitha 
2 sg.; 'ham ma:q.Sfalaih likhet (17-13); vivarja,xet (18-18) 3 sg. caus, 
opt. for vivarja,xami 1 sg.; seva,xet (18-18) 3 sg, caus. opt. for 
sevayami 1 sg. opt •• 
3. Gender. 
hri!t:Jsaraih viryah!!£-ta ea (26-22) for viryahant:r; paraJ!!: ahutim 
(28-3) for -param .. 
4. Case. 
yasu anayed manasepsitam. (28-16) for yam ana,xed manasepsitam or 
less likely yasu ~yed manasepsitasu, 
5. Other miscellaneous examples, 
catvari bhuta sarvaga£ (4-7) for catvari bhutani sarvaga;Q.i or 
oaturbhutani Sarvagaj)-i; sik§asama,xuktam (for -yuktanam) Si§yal).an 
(18-20); satriin.am baladarpital;l (for -darpitanam) (28-7). 
8) Compounds. 
1. Anomalies in the prior member. 
a. Long vowels for short: agatasarvaviranam (8-39) for agata-; 
vikrtaraudracittena (23-18) for vikrta-; tri?halaku!hkumanabhi 
(26-44) for triphala-kuihkuma-~; in these three examples, a 
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long 3rd syllable in a pathYa is needed because of the short 2nd; 
kl§ayov:rddhi (5-14) for .!!;~-, possibly B k§aya-; -samghabhagna 
(8-28) for -samgha-bhagna.j). (metre: malini) 0 
b. Short vowels for long: kancanaprabhasannibh~ (5-54) for -:e.rabha-; 
yogiyoginimelayam (26-29) for -yogin!-; db.atakipu§Pan (26-38) for 
dhataki-, cf. BCIP dhatak'i-; ef, dhyanadharanavinirmuktalh (33-6) 
(all MSS l) for -dhara0\a-, but not metrically needed. 
c. -vidhiryutan (MSS BCIDEP) is metrically preferable to -vidhiyutan 
(18-20) (MSS AL); -sadyakarakal;,l (5-40) is preferable to -sadyal;,lkarakaJ;t. 
d. traya- for tri-: trayana§;'isvariipas (4-26); cf. catvara- for catur-: 
catvaranandarupi!ll (31-22), but not metrically needed, 
2, Anomalous order of members of a compound. 
ragadve§adimohandha (2-8) for ragadve~amobidyandha; pitamav4ala-
candrastham .(10-12) for p'itacandramandalastham; vajr~itatrisucikam 
(13-10) for trisucikava.iralhkitam; vi.inana,vayurudhasy~ (19:-34) for 
vayurudliavijnanasya; naraka:raurave ( 26-25) for rauravanarake. 
3. QolllpOu!J.dS divided into separate words, 
maral)am vidhi (10-35) for marana-vidhi; in this case, a long 3rd 
syllable is needed because of the short 2nd; but maranam vidhi-niscitam 
is not impossible; a contrasting example is saravasamputikrtam (10-28), 
here a long 3rd syllable is required on account of the long 4th, but 
the reading saravalh salhput'ik:rtam is not attested by the MSS; 
mandalam bhlimi bhagasya ( 17 -7) for m8J;).Qalabhlimi bhagasya; khac i tam 
vajraratnais tu (17-35) for khacitavajraratnais :J::""; gardabhalh 
vanararuQ_ho (19-32) for gardabhavana:raru<j.ho; in those th:ree cases, a 
long 3rd syllable is needed because of the short 2nd in a pathya; 
marakan rogasantika (23-4) for maraka:rogasantika, a long 3:rd syllable 
is required by the short 2nd and long 4th; anadinidhanam riipam (33-7) 
probably stands for anadinidhanarupam; cf. devya herukajnanan ( 3-7) 
for dev'iheruka,jnanan, but metrically identical; p:rthivimatralh kathinya,P 
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(4-7) is, as ~-vipula, metrically not correct; p:rthivimatrakathinyam 
(MSS CIEPL) is metrically right, but not original; its meaning should 
be understood as prthivika"johinyamatram. 
4. Miscellaneous examples: rasajihvavisuddhitvafu vijnanam (4-19) 
should be understood as rasajihvavijnanam visuddham or rasajihva-
vijllanaviSuddhitvaffi~ 
5. Of khatvangasakama)\ldalu (26-7), -sa- has been inserted between 
the members of a compound simply to give an extra syllable; kha}vangam 
sakamandalu is not attested by MSS. 
9) Irregular use of the cases. 
It is often difficult to draw a clear distinction between morphological 
and syntactic confusion (EG 7.2); some of such instances have already 
been discussed. In the following examples, it is difficult for us to 
guess why the author introduced such an irregular form. Such anomalous 
! 
forms might simply have been chosen at random as could be expected in 
view of 'the presupposed attitude of the author'. 
For 2-13, the Tibetan version suggests the following sentence 
which is easier to understand: antarabhavasattvas ~ desantaragamivat / 
kathamc it karmasii.trena lfa<).ga tyafu ~ prajaya te; pin<).amatr~ tu ra tnasya 
(2-22) is considered to be intended for piJt<tamatraratnasya, and is more 
likely than the alternative piJ?t<famatrasya ratnasya, because the latter 
is metrically right; devasuramanul!yanam (4-8) for nom. pl. m.; 
dakini saha (or Q.akinisaha) (17-8) for Q.akinya ~ (metrically identical) 
paraprani ~ nirdayal;l (18-7) for parapranini nirdayal( (metrically 
identical); dadyad ••• -vidhiyutan (for -vidhiyutebhya£) (18-20); 
pr§thasya (for ace.) pii.rayet (18-33), cf. homan ~ pii.rayet (18-35); 
vijnanavayuruQ.hasya ••• gacchante (19-34) for vayuru<}havijnanafu ••• 
gacchate; madena vihvala kascid (26-24) is more likely for madena 
vihvalata kasyacid than the alternative madena vihvalas kascid, 




1. The suffix -ka is easily and frequently used only in order to 
make the metre regular, ex. pitavarnakarn (13-10); in one case, -tas 
is used in the same way: trivimoksatas (4-23) for trivimoksal;q but 
in the following instance the addition of -~makes the meaning 
different from the one required: prabhavanai~ (18-16) for prabhavaiQ; 
cf. anutpadarasavedad (3-14) for anutpadarasavedanad tib.; pratijnata-
(21-5) for pratijna-. 
2. For niscetata (4-6), tib. suggests niscetasta; .jarayus (2-2) 
stands for jarayujas (BD); samsveda (2-2) for safusvedaja (BD); madhvaja 
(26-31) in lieu of madhuja (MSS BIDPL); gunavartih (7-10) is used in 
the meaning of guQavarti~I. 
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IV. The Samvarodaya-tantra in its relation 
to the Samvara literature. 
1) The Samvarodaya-tantra and the Laghusamvara-tantra. 
The Samvaroda~a-tantra has not completely been ignored by modern 
scholars. G. Tucci considers the Samvarodaya, together with its 
commentary (Ratnarak~ita's Panjika), as one of the most important 
examples of tantras dealing with iconometry. 1 S.B. Dasgupta quotes 
several important passages from the Samvarodaya, which he calls 
Heruka-tantra, in his An Introduction to Tantric Buddhism, Calcutta, 
1950. 2 However, this tantra has not received much attention in spite 
of the unique information it offers. It is because the whole Buddhist 
tantric system itself has not been studied enough; but this tantra 
especially has been unduly ignored because it was thought to be a 
commentarial tantra (bsad ~) of the Samvara3 (bDe mchog) or the 
• 4 , Cakrasamvara-tantra. The word bsad rgyud tends to give the 
impression that it is not a work of first-rate importance. 
In the bsTan ];lgyur, there are many commentaries on the Samvara 
or Cakrasamvara; they are actually commentaries on the Laghusafuvara-
tantra (No.16). Comparing the contents of the Safuvarodaya and the 
Laghusafuvara, we can easily notice that the Samvarodaya is not a mere 
commentary of the Laghusamvara. If so, what is the Lagbusamvara? 
1 
G. Tucci: Tibetan Painted Scrolls, p.293. 
2 
Dasgupta quotes from the MS belonging to the Asiatic society of Bengal, 
No.11279, which is identical with our MS I. He says that he has not 
tampered with the reading of manuscripts except when the mistake or the 
corruption has been palpable, but the readings in many quotations do 
not always agree with those of our MS I. 
3 
G.N. Roerich: The Blue Annals, Part I, p.388, fn.1; Ryujo Yamada: 
Bongo-Butten-££-shobunken, Kyoto, 1959, p.170, fn.8. 
4 
The reason why commentators call it the Cakrasamvara is still not clear. 
rGyal ba bzail po (Jayabhadra) in his commentary on the Cakrasamvara (No. 
2122) says that Cakrasamvara is the preacher of the tantra, by whom Heruka 
and Vajravarahi are advocated (Vol.49, 21-1-6). In ch.39 of the 
Dak~rnava the word Cakrasamvara refers to a deity (Vol.2, 181-5-8). 
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What does the word 'commentarial tantra• (bsad rgyud) mean? To answer 
these questions, we must first consult Bu stan's system of the Safuvara 
literature, because the Cakrasafuvara is said to be 'the original tantra' 
( - ) 5 rtsa rgyud, mula-tantra of it, and compare it with bTson kha pa's 
system. 
Bu ston's classification of the tantras in his rGyud sde spyihi 
~ par bshag rgyud sde rin ]2.'!. chehi mdses rgyan (Complete Works, BA, 
edit. by Lokesh Chandra) has already been summarized and discussed by 
T . 6 ucc1. We do not have to repeat these discussions here; but as what 
Tucci remarks about the Safuvara literature is slightly different from 
what Bu ston says, we would like to study the part dealing with the 
Samvara literature. 
Bu ston divides all tantras into four big classes: I. bya rgyud; 
II. spyod rgyud; III. rnal hbyor rgyud; and IV. bla ~ med. bla na med 
------
is divided into three; thabs rgyud, ~ ses rgyud, and gnis ~ med rgyud. 
~ ses rgyud is divided into seven groups: A. rigs drug mnam par ston 
pahi rgyud; B. Tantras connected with Heruka; C. with rNam snan; D. with 
rDo rje ni ~; E. with Padma gar dban; F. with rTa mchog; G. with rDo 
rje hchan. The second of these seven divisions, tantras connected with 
Heruka, has five subdivisions: a. bDe mchog; b. Kye rdo rje; c. Sans 
rgyas thod ~; d. ~ l;l.phrul chen,!!!£_; e. :! ~ li. The Safuvarodaya and 
the Laghusafuvara belong to this bDe mchog, the Samvara literature. 
2) The original tantra of the Samvara literature. 
Now, the discussion is to be divided into two parts: (1) the 
problem of the original tantra (rtsa rgyud, mula-tantra) and (2) the 
problem of the commentarial tantras (bsad rgyud). 
5 
G. Tucci: Heruka-ni-tsuite, Shylikyo-kenk~, New Vol.14, No. 2, 1937, 
p. 142. 
6 
G. Tucci: Tibetan Painted Scrolls, p.261, n.276. 
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As to the original tantra, Tucci mentions the dPal ~ mchog 
hbyull ba (Tohoku 373), which is nothing but the Samvarodaya; but 
this is not the case. Bu ston does not mention it. Bu stan first 
quotes Vajra's commentary on the Samvara-mula-~, 7 which says 
as follows: 
The original tantra has 100,000 chapters; the uttara-tantra 
is the mKhah dan mnam ~ (Khasama-tantra) of 100,000 slokas; 
and the uttarottara-tantra of fifty-one chapters has 1,700 
, 8 
slokas. 
This uttarottara-tantra must be identical with the Laghusamvara, 
On the other hand, Lva ba pa says that the original tantra has 
' 9 300 1 000 slokas. 
Bu stan makes these two opinions meet by relying on the 
commentary on the Herukabhyudaya (No. 2138), which says that the 
longer Abhidhana of 300,000 (slokas) and the shorter Abhidhana of 
100,000 (slokas) are said to be identical, in its explanation of 
a passage of the Herukabhyudaya. This passage states that (the 
7 
dPal bde mchog gi ~ rgyud kyi ~ chen bsad ~ tshig don ~ tu 
gsal bashes bya ba. No. 2128, Vol.49. 
8 
This quotation is worded as follows in the text of Vajra's commentary: 
.£il2. phyir .I2!1Y;i mahi ~ ~ ;y:i~ she -~ I le~ ~ ~ ni rtsa bahi 
reyud yin la 1 slo ka ~ ~ ~ mkhah dan ~ pahi .12!1Y;i ~ yan ~ 
lila bcu rtsa ~ ~ ni ~ mahi ~~yin pas ~~ II Vajra: ibid. 
Vol.49, 163-2-6 f. cf. Vol. 49, 162-5-1. 
Reasoning of this kind is rather common, for example, Snellgrove: 
Hevajra, Part I, p.16 f.; Herukabhyuda;y:a: dpal khrag hthun mnon par 
l;tbyun ba las ~ phrag gsum las btus ~ I I bstan bcos thams cad kyi 
reyal ££. dpal khrag l;tthun chen ££. klags ~ l;tgrub ~ /I thams cad 
mkh;y:en pal;ti ~ ~es ~h:;n l~ ba dan pol;J.i gr(~ pal;li rgyud ~ ~ I I 
'Extracted from the nherukabhyudaya of 300 1 000 slokas), the king of 
all the scriptures (titled) itrirnah::heruka (which is) accomplished by 
being merely recited, the Sarvajnajnana-parajina-adisiddha-uttarantantra.' 
Vol.2, 234-3-4 f •• The reconstruction paraJlna from gshan las rgyal ba 
is only suppositional; it needs to be examined again, 
9 
de ~ slob Jpon Lva ba pahi J;lgrel par rtsa bahi rgyud ~ phrag gsum 
par bsad la hgrel ~ gshan rnams kyis rtsa bahi rgyud ~par bshad 
~· Bu stan: ibid. BA, 39-3 f. 
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shorter tantra) of 100,000 (slokas) is said to have been extracted 
from (the tantra of) 300,000 (slokas), and this shorter work in fact 
is (the tantra) which has summarized the essence of the larger work, 10 
He further relies on the :QakarJ;_ava which says that that which has 
been extracted from the Abhidhana of 300,000 (slokas) is the 
L h . 11 ag usamvara .. Bu ston thinks that the original tantra (which must be, 
10 
he ~ ka ~ hbyuft las I hbum phrag hbum phrag gsum ~ bsad I I rg;yud 
kyi ~ .E2_ bsdus ~ yin I I shes pal;li hgrel par rgyas ~ mnon par brjod 
~ hbum ~ gsum ~ dan I bsdus ~ ~ par brjod ~ hbum phrag ~ 
par bsad I 'Explaining the remark in the Heruk:bhyudaya that (the 
Abhi~a of) .100,000 (slokas) has been extracted from (the Abhidhana of) 
300,000 (slokas) and summarizes the essence of (this) tantra (of 300,000 
slokas), the commentary says that the longer Abhidhana of 300,000 
(slokas) and the summarized Abhidhana of 100,000 (slokas) are identical'. 
Bu ston; ibid. 391-5 f. But, Herukabhyuda;7a: hdi daft ~ bal;li gsaft 
snags ni I I ~ ~ gsum .!?:!!: ~ ~ ~ I !tbum dan .lJ.bum phrag gsum du 
gsuns 77 rgyud kyi snift .E2. mthah dag bsdus IT'A secret mantra similar 
to this one does not exist in the three worlds; this is said in (the 
tantra of) 100,000 (slokas) and (the tantra of) 300 1 000 (slokas). (This 
mantra) has summarized all the essences of the tantra,' Ch,9, Vol,2, 
224-1-6. The wording is slightly different from that in Bu stan's 
quotation, but, of course, does not contradict Bu ston. The commentary, 
that is, Zla ba gshon nu • s dPal he ~ ~ mil on par .l!£yuft ba rnal l;lbyor 
~ rgyud kyi rgyal .E2. chen pol;ti dkah l;lgrel ,ti;_ ~ nun ftu (No. 2138) has: 
~ phrag ni mnon par brjJJ pal;li hbum pal;w I I rgyas par milan par br,j od 
~ hbum 7?g gsum yod do ~ phrag tu mi dmigs pahi skad cig gi 
phyir ro ~ phrag gsum ni bskyed daft /Skyes ~ dan I ygns ~ rdsogs 
~ /T 11'(the tantra of) 100,000 (Slokas)" means the Abhidhana of 
100,000 (slokas). As the longer (tantra), the Abhidhana of 300,000 
(slokas) exists, because of the moment of non-perception in (the tantra 
of) 100,000 (slokas). (The tantra of) 300,000 (slokas) is origination, 
that which has originated and perfection, 1 VoL 51, 120-5-8 f.. The 
latter half of this passage is as yet not comprehensible, 
11 
The passage in question, which can be found in prakara 4 (Vo1.2, 193-2-2 
f.), is quoted by Tson kha pain explaining the meaning of the number 
of the chapters of the Laghusarhvara: rgyud ];ldi .!.!!: :ha ~ tu byas ~ ni I 
mkhah hgro ~ mtsho las 7 de ltar nes brjod ~ gjj las71 phyun ba 
bde mchog nun ~ ste II .!!:. ;y:ig_ ~ sogs k§a ;y:ig_ mthar ~ rnarns ji 
ltahi rim~ yis !T"de kho .!?:!!: nid ~par sb;7ar /1 shes ~ rnams 
rtsa ~ las ji ~ hbyuft bahi rim ~ ;y:is .!!:. ~ k~a ;y:ig_ .&.!;. ~ la 
sbyar .!.!!: I de yan de ~.!?:!!: i'iid ldan Jar sbyar shes gsuns ~ II ~.!?:!!: 
dbyans g?l .gy!_ ;ti;_ ~ lna bcu yod la lehu na ~ yod ~ rna mthun .!!!?. 
snam .!?:!!: skyon ~ de ;ti;_ ~ ~ sohi de nid sbyar ba lila bcu 7 fta ~ 
~ ni ~de nid dan (byar ~ bya ba yin pal;li phyir ro I I 'With 
regard to the fact that the number of the chapters) has been made to 
be fifty-one in this tantra, the :Qakar~ava says as follows: Likewise, 
from the Abhidhana of 300,000 (slokas) is extracted the Laghusamvara, 
the chapters of which are, in order from the character a to the 
character k§a, connected with (each of) those which are-equipped with 
the truths, This is to be explained as follows: each chapter (of the 
Laghusamvara) is connected with (each of) the characters from a to k§a 
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what Vajra calls, the uttara-tantra) i.e, the Abhidhana of 100,000 
(slokas), from which the present Laghusamvara has been extracted, 
has itself been extracted from0he Abhidhana of) 300,000 (slokas), 
So far Bu ston has distinguished between the mula-tantra and 
the Laghusamvara; but discussing the fact that the Laghusamvara 
d t h th . t - ' 12 oes no ave e ln roductory formula evaffi maya srutam etc~, he 
changes the meaning of the word mula-tantra rather surreptitiously 
from the legendary tantra of 100,000 chapters or the so-called 
Khasama-tanta or the Abhidhana-tanta to the extant Laghusamvara-tantra; 
he concludes his discussion of the mula-tantra by summarizing the 
contents of each chapter of the Laghusamvara without mentioning its 
13 
title Laghusafuvara-tantra. 
bTsoll kha pa's reasoning in his commentary on the Cakrasaffivara14 
(No. 6157) is generally similar to Bu ston's as far as the quotations 
are concerned. He quotes the same passages from Vajra's commentary, 
the Dakarnava, the Herukabhyudaya and its commentary as Bu ston does; 
but subsequently, he quotes from the YoginTsafucarya (No. 26) the 
11 contd 
according to the order in which it has been extracted from the mula-
tantra, and is also connected with (each of) "those which are 
equipped with the truths". Then, it might be considered that (the 
total number of) vowels and consonants i.e. fifty characters and (the 
number of) the chapters i.e. fifty-one do not accord; but there is no 
fault about it. The truths to be connected with each character are 
fifty; the fifty-first (chapter) is to be connected with the truth 
common (to all the characters)•. bTson kha pa, ibid, Vol.157, 7-4-1 
f •. Here, de kho ~ nid ldan ~is still not clear; in the quotation, 
it may be equivalent to the character each of which is connected with 
a certain truth, but in the explanation, it seems to be equivalent to 
the truth (de kho na nid). 
12 
For example, Lva ba pa says that it exists in the mula-tantra but 
not in the Laghusamvara because this is the uttara-tantra. Arguments 
of this kind can also be found in Bhavyakirti's commentary (No. 2121) 
Vo.49, 3-3-1 f •• See bTsofi kha pa:ibid. 11-1-1 F •. 
13 
Bu ston, ibid. 392-5 f •• 
14 
dPal hkhor .!£. sdom par brjod ~ bde mchog bsdus pal;li rgyud kyi ~ 
cher bsad l!!!;. 11 sBas pal;li don kun gsal ba" shes bya ba, Vol. 157. 
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following passage: 
From the tantra preached in 100,000 (slokas) the bDe mchog 
(the Samvara-tantra) has been extracted. In the Khasama-tantra 
15 
of 100,000 (slokas), the same explanation is given. 
He explains this as follows: 
That which has been mentioned (here in the Yoginisamcarya) 
as the Khasama-tantra of 100,000 (slokas) corresponds to 
[what Vajra mentioned as the uttara-tantra i.e. the 
Khasama-tantra of 100,000 (slokas)] previously. (Here,) it 
is said that the Laghusamvara-tantra has been extracted 
from the Abhidhana of 100,000 (slokas). The Abhidhana of 
100,000 (slokas) from which the Laghu-tantra has been 
extracted and the Khasama-tantra are two (different tantras); 
16 (but, here they have been) confused. 
According to the same quotations from the Herukabhyudaya and its 
commentary as those given by Bu ston, Tson kha pa concludes that 
there are two different mula-tantras. 
He quotes a passage from the mula-tantra which, in this case, 
is nothing but the Laghusamvara: 
15 
hbum du brjod pahb rgyud las ni I I bde mchog btus par ~ .P2:~ I I 
~ mkhah dan ni ~ pahi rgyud I I ~ ~ ~ yan ~ dag bsad I I 
Vol. 157, 3-3-8 f •• The only passage corresponding to this quotation 
is the following: min & rgyud ni ~ ~ las I I snin :E£. bsdus par E.Y!E' 
pa yinf' ~ mkhah dan ni milam pal;li rgyud I I ~ phrag ~ nas de 
bshin bsad // '(This is the tantra of) the essence extracted from 
'the t~a of name' (Abhidhana-tantra ?) of 100,000 parts. The same 
explanation is given in the Khasama-tantra of 100,000 (slokas)' 
Yoginisamcarya, ch.13, Vol. 2, 240-4-6. 
16 
~ mkhah dan milam pahi rgyud hbum phrag ~ tu bsad .P2o ni ~ ~ 
dan mthun la / hbum phrag ~ pahi mf:ton brjod las bde mchog nuf:t nuhi 
rgyud ttus Pjr bsad de I nun ~ rgyud gan las btus pahi mnon br.iod 
~ .£!!. dan nam mkhah dan ~ pahi rgyud gnis ~ ~ gsuns ~ I I 
Tson kha pa, ibid. 3-4-1 f •• The last passage of this quotation can 
literally be translated as follows: It has been said in an inverted 
way that both the Abhidhana of 100,000 (slokas) and the Khasama-tantra 
have been extracted from the Laghu-tantra; but, this translation is 
not adoptable from the context. bTson kha pa: op.cit. 3-4-1 f •• 
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The hero has preached the summary tantra (extracted) from 
. t 17 
.E.:.!Jt ~ ~ m sho. 
He says that some Tibetan scholars take this rig ~ ~ mtsho as 
- , 18 the mula-tantra of 100,000 slokas. 
After discussing these various kinds of mula-tantras, he says 
that only the Laghusamvara of fifty-one chapters is extant and that 
summarized tantras (bsdus rgyud) are in themselves not the mula-
tantras; nevertheless the Laghusamvara of fifty-one chapters (which 
is itself a bsdus rgyud) should (provisionally) be regarded as the 
- 19 mula-tantra. 
Consequently, according to Bu ston andbTson kha pa there are 
three different mula-tantras: 1) the legendary mula-tantra of 
100,000 chapters; 2) the mula-tantra called Abhidhana which is said 
to have 300,000 verses (the longer Abhidhana) or 100,000 verses (the 
shorter Abhidhana or the Khasama-tantra of 100,000 verses); and 3) 
the extant mula-tantra, that is, the Laghusamvara-tantra of 
fifty-one chapters. 
17 
rtsa rgyud las rig ~ ~ mtsho las _;il bshin I I dpal;t bos mdor 
bsdus ~yin, bTson kha pa:op.cit, 3-4-4. 
18 
This passage can be found in chapter 34 of the Laghusafuvara. rJg 
pal;ti ~ mtsho las de bshin I I mdor bsdus ~ ni gsuns ~ yin I 
Vol. 2, 36-1-4. Admitting that rig pahi ~ mtsho may be taken as 
a name of the Safuvara, it is not required from the context that it 
should be considered as the mula-tantra of 100,000 slokas. 
rig pa~i ~ mtsho occurs also in ch.67 of Abhidhanottara: 
sbyor ba rgyud kyi r.jes hbran ba II bgrod dan bgrod min rnal ~byor rna II 
rig pahi ~ mtsho mchog yin te I I rdo r.; e mkhaJ;t ~ nun zad ~ l7 
~ l;tllrul sdom pal;ti rgyud yin E£_ I I rnal Jlyor !!!.'!:. ni hbyun bal;ti 
rgyud lgsan .£!Qi ~ mtsho rgyud yin te nes br.jod rgyud ni bla 
med ~I hdus ~ mchog ni bsad ~yin IT(Vol. 2,92-1-5 f.). In this 
context rig Eal;ti ~ mtsho does not necessarily have to be taken as 
the larger mula-tantra. This passage, of which the meaning is not 
clear, should be noted because it contains names of tantras yet to be 
identified. 
19 
bsad rgyud man :e2. yan ran ran Q rgyud rgyas ~ las bsdus pal;ti bsdus 
rgyud yin pas / bsdus rgyud gan yin rtsa rgyud minyan f!2: ~ ~ l ta 
bu ni rtsa rgyud do I lbTson kha pa: op.ci t. 3-4-6 f,, 
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To conclude this discussion of the mula-tantra of the bDe mchog 
i.e. the Samvara literature, we would like to examine which concept 
of the mula-tantra can be found in the Laghusamvara itself and in 
other texts. 
The Laghusamvara always mentions the title of Sriherukabhidhana 
at the end of each chapter; and in the last chapter, it defines 
itself as follows: 
Completed is the miraculous and wonderful kalpa (adbhutascarya-
kalpa) extracted from the Sriherukabhidhana of one hundred 
thousand (slokas), the king of all the teaching ever preached, 
Sriherukamahavira, accomplished by being merely recited, not 
surpassed by any other (tantras), complete from the beginning 
20 
and the supreme. 
The Abhidhanottara, which actually calls itself the 
Abhidhanottarottara, frequently refers to the Abhidhana-tantra 
21 
especially in its third, eleventh and sixty-seventh chapter. It 
also refers to the bDe mchog: 
de nid bsdus las gan gsuns dan I I de bshin ~ mchog las gan 
gsuils II gsail bahi rgyud las yan dag bsad II de bshin dpal 
20 
dpal he !!:!. ~ iles par br.jod ~ ~ pal;ti nail~ phyuil ba grub 
~ rtog ~ rmad du byuil ba no mtshar dan bcas par byed ~ bstan 
chos thams cad kyi rgyal ££_ dpal he !!:!. ka dpah ££_ ~ ££_ klags ~ 
grub ~ gshan thams cad kyis mi thub ~ gdod ~ grub ~ bla ~ yin I I 
Vol. 2, 40-4-7 f.. This ~ rmad du ~ ba can be taken as 
another name for the Sriherukabhi~a, just as the Sahajodaya-kalpa 
is another name for the Samvarodaya; and Sriherukamahivira might be 
another name as Sarvayoginirahasya is another name for the Samvarodaya. 
The expression klags ~grub~ (pathitasiddha) occurs in the 
colophons of the Samvarodaya and the Herukabhyudaya. 
21 
The numbering of chapters in the Sanskrit manuscripts is different 




mchog dan ]2£. dan II rdo rje hjigs byed nid las gsuns II bzlas 
dan brtul shugs sogs ~~grub II '(It, purity sauca or 
attainment of purity, is nothing but) that which has mentioned 
in the Tattvasamgraha, that which has mentioned also in the 
Samvara; it has been rightly mentioned in the Guhya-tantra 
No, 88?), and likewise in the ~riparamadya and the Vajrabhairava, 
It accomplishes recitation, pious observance and so on. ' 22 
rig rgyal hkhor lo sgyur bahi snags I/ ~ ni !!!!!:. byun ~byun mi 
hgyur II de nid bsdus dan dpal mchog dan II bde mchog rdo rje 
~jigs byed du II khro bo ~dan yan dag ldan I/ sku brgyad 
dan ni bcas par~ II 'This king of vidya (magical spell), the 
mantra which turns the wheel (of the right teaching) has not 
appeared (before) and will not appear (in the future) either; 
(this is) mentioned in the Tattvasamgraha, the ~riparamadya, the 
Samvara and the Vajrabhairava. This is fully provided with the 
four angers and is completely possessed of the eight figures.' 23 
Passages completely identical to these two are found in chapter 27 
(Vol.2, 34-1-7) and chapter 30 (Vol.2, 35-1-7) of the Laghusamvara 
respectively. 
22 
Chapter 46, Vol.2, 78-1-4. However, Skt. MSS belonging to the 
University of Tokyo: No. 173, ch.43, 146b-5 f. and No.474, ch.45, 
172b-5 f. give the following reading: 
tattvasamgrahe yad uktam ca tathoktam cakrasamvare I/ 
~atantre samakhyatam haritantre tathaiva ca // 
mahabhairave caiva japaprabhadisiddbidam // 
Chapter 46 of the Abhidbanottara and ch. 27 of the Laghusamvara contain 
a long common passage, in which this quotation is included. 
23 
Chapter 60, Vol,2, 87~4-5. However, Skt. MSS belonging to the 
University of Tokyo: No. 173, ch.57, 186a-1 f. and No. 474, ch.59, 
219b-5 f. give the following reading: 
vidyadharacakravarti ayam mantro na bhuto na bhavi~yati II 
tattvasamgrahe ca mulamantre samvare va tathaiva ca // 
catu~rodbasamayuktam a~tamurtisarnanvitam /1 
Chapter 30 of the Laghusamvara is identical with the first half of 
ch.60 of the Abhidh:nottara, Differences in the details between these 
two are to be studied carefully. 
38 
In the Herukabhyudaya, the hkhor ~~ (Cakrasamvara) is 
mentioned in the same way: 
~ kho E;!!: nid bsdus ~ dan II dpal mchog dan ~ hkhor lo ~ II 
rdo r.ie !tjigs, byed la sogs par II ~nag iie ~ hgro ba ni II 
\ 
lus kyi dbus E;!!: yod ~ ste II rdo r.ie khrag J;tthun :t!!.. ses & II 
sgrub ~ gail ~ mi ses ~ II gail shig brtul shugs ~ rins yan II 
de las d:hos grub med par l;tgyur II hdi ~ ~ mchog ses par bya II 
'The teaching which occurs in the Tattvasamgraha, the ~riparamadya, 
the Cakrasamvara, the Vajrabhairava and so oi). is (as foPows): 
The wisdom of Vajraheruka exists in the centre of the body. The 
deed of a practiser who does not know it, even if he (makes an 
endeavour) through pious observances for a long time, will not 
reach the perfection; in this (va.jraherukajnana) the supreme deed 
is to be known (to exist), •24 
( ) - - 25 sDom ~ Samvara occurs in chapter 2 of pakar~ava. But, the 
following twd passages in chapter 49 and prakara 4 respectively give 
different'~nformation: 
24 
mkhah l,lgro dan ni sdom rgyud dan II iles par br.jod ~ ~ ~ 
dan II kun spyod hbyuil ~ rgyud rnams ~ II dnos ~ las ni 
rab tu bstan II de yis rgyud ni chen ~ hdi II thub ~ skyes bu 
mchog ~ gsuils II 'In the tantras such as the V~a, the 
Abhidhanottara, the (Yogini-) samcarya and the Udaya (=the 
Samvarodaya?), the substance and the action (of the great energy 
mahavirya) have been taught; through this (great energy) this 
mahatantra has been preached by the Silent One, the highest being. •26 
Vol, 2, 229-2-5. 
25 
mkha\:1 l;tgro sdom ~ mnon brjod dan II gshan nil rnal l;tbyor ~ rgyud 
dan /7 rnal l;tbyor rgyud rnams ~ gsuns pal;ti las kyi tshogs kyi dnos 
grub st~l 'This grants the perfection of the multitude of actions 
mentioned in the paka, the Samvara, the Abhidhana and other yogini-
tantras and ~-tantras.' Vol, 2, 153-2-4 f., also prakara 1, 188-4-7. 
26 
Chapter 49, Vol. 2, 187-5-6 f •• 
and 
39 
hdus ~ ~ mchog bla ~dan I I bde mchog ~ rje mkhah ltgro dan I I 
l;lbyuil ~de nid hdus ~dan II rdo r.ie lt.iigs byed sam .12!:. E. II 
'the (Guhya-) sama.ja, the Samvara-uttara (=the Abhidhanottara?), 
the Samvara, the Va.jraiaka, the Udaya (=the Samvarodaya?), the 
Tattvasamgraha, the Vajrabhairava, the Saffipu}i, •27 
Samvara, Samvara-tantra or Cakrasaffivara is here mentioned together 
with such tantras as the Tattvasamgraha or the ~riparamadya or the 
Va.jrabhairavawhich namesseem to refer to extant tantras; therefore, 
it will be difficult to consider the Samvara as the longer mula-tantra 
which is not extant. Especially, in the last two examples, the Samvara 
is mentioned together with the Va.jraiaka, the Abhidhanottara, the Udaya 
(= Saffivarodaya), (the Yogini-) safficarya and the Samputi; this Saffivara 
must be the extant Laghusamvara, 
The Khasama-tantra is referred to in chapter 9 of the Yoginisamcarya 
(Vol, 2, 239-1-1) and chapter 41 of the Herukabhyudaya (Vol, 2, 233-1-6), 
In its last chapter (33-30), the Samvarodaya refers to the 
~riherukabhidhana-tantra. It defines itself in the final remark of the 
last chapter as the Sahajodaya-kalpa extracted from the 
~riherukabhidhana-mahatantrara.ja of 300,000 slokas. bTson kha pa points 
out the importance of this information; 28 it will be discussed by us 
again later. 
Thus, the existence of the larger mula-tantra of the Samvara 
literature has been suggested by various tantras; but at the same time, 
27 
Prakara 4, Vol. 2, 193-2-1 f •• " 
28 
, sdom ·~ hbyun ba £. rgyud" rgyas ~ ~ phrag gsum ~ las / lhan skyes 
k~i rtog ~ b~ad ~ l;)chad pal;)i ~in tu ill ~ ba £2:..g_ yod ~ l;lgrel ~ 
bsad rgyud £!!. mdsad ~ ltar byal;)o /lbTson kha pa: op.cit. Vol.157, 
3-5-8. 
40 
none of them give direct quotations 29 from it, It will be our future 
task to reconstruct the concept of this mula-tantra by means of a 
philological treatment of the extant materials· 
3) Commentarial tantras of the Samvara literature. 
Bu ston classifies commentarial tantras of the Safuvara literature 
into three: 1, Special (thun ~ !!l!!:. yin pal;ti rgyud); 2. Common (~ 
~ £i bsad rgyud); 30 and 3. Commentarial tantras about which there is 
discussion whether they are true tantras or not (rgyud yan dag yin min 
rts od ~ .£.!!:!!.) • 
As thun mon !!l!!:. yin pahi bsad rgyud, he enumerates the following 
tantras: 
a. Nes par brjod ;eahi bla ~ bla !!l!!:. (No. 17) 
b. dPal rdo r.je mkhah l).gro shes bya bahi rgyud (No. 18) 
c. mKhaJ;t hgro ~ mtsho rnal ]].byor ~ rgyud &.!:. ~ J?.£_ (No, 19) 
d. dPal he !.!!: ka mnon ;ear l;lbyuil ~ ~ hbyor mal;ti rgyud kyi rgyal 
:12£ chen :12£ (No. 21) 
e. rNal J;tbyor mahi kun .!:!!c swod ;eal;li rgyud (No. 23) 
f. bDe mchog ~ !!!!: hbyun baJ;ti rgyud (No. 20) 
g. rNal J;tbyor !!l!!:. bshibi kha sbyor _gyi rgyud (No. 24) 
h. hPhags !!!£. mnon ;ear byan chub !!!!: (No. 22?) 31 
29 
Only one direct quotation from the Sr'iherukabhidhana has been found so 
far. It is to be found in Ratnaraksita 1s Panjika: Jlal he!.!!: ka ~ 
;ear brjod ;ear II thun mon rgyud rnams thams cad kyi gtal tshigs 
rnams kyis gshJJ bya min 1/ ~ ~ tsam ~ gzun bya ste I mil' dan ~ 
;ear !!l!!:. yin !!£ shes !!.£_ I I (Vol. 51, 75-4-2 f.). This !:as sag;;_ cann::_t 
actually be found in Laghusamvara which is also called Sr1herukabhidhana; 
but it occurs inch, 46 of the Abhidhanottara (Vol. 2, 77-5-1), It is 
quite doubtful that Ratnarak§ita's "Sr'iherukibhidhana" means the larger 
mula-tantra. 
30 
Tucci translates ~ mon !!l!!:. yin ;eal;l-i rgyud by 'Extraordinary' and ~ 
moil £i bsad rgyud by 'Ordinary'. oj?.cit. p.261, n. 276. 
31 
Tucci does not mention a. c. and h .. o;e.cit. p.261, n.276. 
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Bu ston mentions one more tantra, entitled~ phrag gsum ~las 
phyu:i:t bal;li ~ bphrul dra ba chen !!!£ ~ ~ ~ du brdses J2ill:!i 
rgyud ~ !!!!!:_ ~ !!!£_, and says that the Mai tri mkhah ~ kyi 
rgyud is attached to this (as an appendix); we cannot find these 
two tantras in the bsTan ~· bTson kha pa also doubts their 
. t 32 
ex1s ence. 
bTson kha pa discusses things carefully in his commentary on the 
Cakrasamvara. He begins his discussion by interpreting a passage 
quoted from Durjayacandra: 
mkha];l ~ );lbyun ba ~ spyod dan I I ~ bshin mtshan mchog 
bla mal).i rgyud I I kha sbyar rgyud dan bshi E.£. ni I I bsad ~i 
rgyud du ses par bya I I 'The .J.laka, the Udaya, the Samcarya, 
also the Abhidhanottara-tantra with as fourth the Sampu~ are 
considered to be the commentarial tantras•. 33 
He takes mkha~ ~gro as the Vajradaka (No, 18); as to hbyun ba he gives 
three possibilities: the Herukabhyudaya (No. 21); the YarahTabhyudaya 
(No. 22); and the Samvarodaya (No, 20), There are different ideas 
about the number of bsad rgyud; some scholars, for example, Darikapa 
adds the CaturyoginTsampu~ (No, 24) and Dii:karnava to these enumerated 
by Durjayacandra and obtains a total of seven bsad rgyud. Some Tibetan 
scholars add the Samvarodaya and the VarahTabhyudaya to these and obtain 
a total of nine tantras. 
bTson kha pa classifies the tantras into two classes according to 
Buddhaguhya's way of classification: commentarial tantras (bsad rgyud) 
and resembling tantras (cha mthun &li rgyud), 
32 
~ !!!!!:. chen !!!£ shes bya ba !l£i ni ~ tre mkhal;l spyod rgyud chun 
~ .&£iE. logs su bkol bar snan shes gsuns te I man du mkhyen shin 
snin kha !!!!!:. chun la blo gros che la shi ba ~ rnams ~ legs par 
dpyad par byal;lo llbTson kha pa: op.cit.4-2-3 f., 
33 
Rin E.£. chehi tshogs shes bya ~ ~ hgrel. No. 2120, Vol. 48, 
256-3-1. 
42 
He includes the Yoginisafucarya, the Samputa, the Vajradaka, 
the Abhidhanottara and the Safuvarodaya in the bsad rgyud and the 
Herukabhyudaya, the Dakarnava and the Caturyoginisamputa in the 
cha mthun Bi rgyud; the varahi-abhyudaya is not regarded as a bsad 
rgyud and perhaps not as a cha mthun ~ rgyud either, His arguments 
about the Abhidhanottara and the Safuvarodaya are noteworthy. He 
says: 
The Abhidhana, though, explaining it, some take it as a 
commentarial tantra and some regard it as a mula-tantra, 
should be taken as a commentarial tantra. 34 
Mentioning the fact that some Tibetan scholars explain the Safuvarodaya 
to be a tantra summarized as a commentary (Jtgrel par bsdus rgyud) 
and at the same time to be both an uttara-tantra and a bsad rgyud, 
bTson kha pa says: 
Though the Samvarodaya contains the very important information 
according to which the Sahajodaya-kalpa has been extracted 
from the larger tantra of 300,000 (slokas), it is to be 
35 
regarded as a bsad rgyud according to the commentary. 
bTson kha pa's classification seems very relevant, The systems of 
the Herukabhyudaya and the Caturyoginisampuya are obviously different 
from the system of Abhidhanottara, the Samvarodaya and the Yoginisamcarya 
which are considered to reflect the same system with regard to the 
34 
mnon brjod la ni ];lgrel pa/ res bsad rgyud dan / ~ ~ rgyud du byas 
kyaf:t b~ad rgyud du byaho /bTson kha pa:op.cit, 3-5-6 f •• 
35 
sdom ~ Jtbyuf:t ba ni rgyud rgyas ~ hbum phrag gsum ~ las lhan skyes 
k~i rtog ~ biad ~ hchad pa]Ji hn tu lQ!d. che ba cig ~ pas ~ ~ 
bsad rgyud du mdsad ~ ltar byal;to /TbTson kha pa: op.cit.3-5-8 f .. 
Ratnarak~ita's Panjika on the Samvarodaya (No. 2137) suggests that 
the Safuvarodaya and the Sahajodaya-kalpa are identical, Vol. 51, 
119-1-4. This is to be discussed again later. 
43 
- 36 
non-extant larger mula-tantra. The second Dalai lama dGe ~dun rgya 
mtsho seems to have adopted Tson kha pa's classification in his dPal 
~or ~ ~ pahi £!:!!! ~ dan pohi lam la ~ pa~i tshul 10£. bde par 
r.jod I!!. gdod ~ ~.jo bahi snin 12£. so far as we can judge from Tucci Is 
37 
remarks. 
Bu stan includes the rGyud thams cad kyi glen gshi dpal yah dag 
par sbyor ba ~ bya ~ rgyud (No. 26) and its uttara-tantra (No. 
27, rGyud kyi rgyal 12£. chen 12£. dpal yah dag par sbyor bahi thig .!.£ 
shes bya ba) in the second of the three divisions of bsad rgyud. 38 
36 
In the case of the Safuputa, we should take the following things into 
acc~unt. What Tson kha pa meant by Safupu}a must be the Safupujoi nama 
mahatantra (No. 26) ; Bu stan includes it in thun moil & b~ad rgyud. 
Strangely enough, Tucci ignores this tantra and mentions only the dPal 
yah dag sbyor ~ thig .!:2. (No. 27) which is the uttara-tantra of the 
former, Bu stan does not mention the title of the latter; it is mentioned 
only as "rgyud ~ ~~~ (BA, 420-5). Bu stan says that it (No. 26) is 
a bsad rgyud common to many tantras; but that it is mainly (a bsad rgyud 
of) the bDe mchog for the following reasons: the main deity of the 
manQ_ala of this tantra i.e. Vajrasattva is a form of~ mchog; it is 
to be explained in the introductory remarks of bDe mchog (bde mchog 
& glen gshi la bsad par bya bahi phyir); it is said to be a b~ad rgyud 
of~ mchog in many commentaries (Bu stan: BA, 429-1 f.). The 
Safupu}i-tantra (No, 26) certainly makes the impression to be different 
from the Abhidhanottara or the Yoginisafucarya. For example, it 
discusses thirty-seven bodhyangas in prak:ra 2 of its first kalpa 
(Vol. 2, 246-5-8 f,); and this is different from discussions found in 
ch. 9 and ch. 14 of the Abhidhinottara and ch. 3 of the Yoginisafucarya. 
Its enumeration of places of pilgrimage in prakara 1 of the fifth kalpa 
is also different from that in the Laghusafuvara or the Abhidhanottara. 
The system of deities of the ma~Q_ala is also different. We have the 
impression that the Safuputi-tantra is similar to the Caturyoginisafupu}~ 
which is a cha mthun £Yi rgyud in Tson kha pa's classification. It 
would be too hasty to take this as evidence of inconsistency in Tson 
kha pa's system of classification, because we have not yet fully studied 
these tantras. The relations between these tantras and the principles 
of classification which have been adopted by Bu stan and other scholars 
should be discussed after studying each of the tantras carefully, 
Nearly everything is yet to be done in this regard. 
37 
Tucci: Indo-Tibetica, III, Part II, p.29, f.n,1; Heruka ni tsuite, 
Shlikyo-kenkyu, New Vol, 14, No. 2, 1937. 
38 
In Vajra's commentary on the Safuvara-mulatantra the kha ~byor thig le 
is referred to as a bsad rgyud (Vol, 49, 163-5-8); it is yet to be 
decided whether it means this uttara-tantra of the Samputa or not. 
44 
As the third i,e, rgyud yan dag yin min rtsod ~ ~' Bu stan 
enumerates thirty-two Ra li tantras which are thought to be 
39 
commentarial tantras of the ~ mchog. bTson kha pa does not seem 
to have paid much attention to them, 40 
4) The identity of the Samvarodaya-tantra. 
We have already noted the special character of the Samvarodaya, 
bTson kha pa 'o.as mentioned the point of view of Tibetan scholars 
according to which the Samvarodaya can be taken as a commentary, and 
at the same time as an uttara-tantra and also a bsad rgyud. We must 
examine this information in its context of the final remark of the 
last chapter of the Samvarodaya, which has been reconstructed as 
follows: 
, "''" .... . .... 41 - -sr1herukabh1dhane mahatantraraje trilak§oddhrtasahajodaya-
kalpasrimahasamvarodayatantrarajasarvayoginirahasye 
pathitasiddhe trayastrimsattamaQ pa}alah samaptaQ. 
This reconstructed text means that Sahajodaya-kalpa, Sarvayoginirahasya 
and Samvarodaya are equivalent, and that the Samvarodaya has been 
extracted from the Sriherukabhidhana of 300,000 slokas. However, we 
have to take into account that the Sanskrit manuscripts allow other 
possible interpretations, Tibetan translation dpal he ~ ka mnon par 
br.jod pal;li rgyud ~ 1?£. Qbum phrag gsum ~ las ~ cig skyes ~ l;lbyun 
balti rtog ~ ~ btus ~ can mean that the Sahajodaya-kalpa has been 
39 
a, skuhi rgyud brgyad: Nos. 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 and 35. 
b. gsufl £1 rgyud brgyad: Nos. 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42 and 43. 
c. thugs kyi rgyud brgyad: Nos. 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50 and 51. 
d. Qphros pahi rgyud brgyad: Nos, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58 and 
De bshin g~egs ~ thams cad kyi thugs kyi snin 1?£. don m_ rgyud which 
is yet to be identified. Bu stan enumerates four more tantras (Nos. 
59, 60, 61 and 62), the characteristics of which are not clear (BA, 
429-4 f.). 
40 
.J1Ei. rnams sna ~ kyan rgyud rtsod .P!!;. ~ du grags sin I rgyud yan 
dag min par nes ~ ~ llig snan la I gshan rnams the tshom m_ gshir 
snail. ba dpyod par byaQO bTson kha pa,op,cit.4-1-8 f •• 
41 
sriherukabhidhana- is more probable; but only MS P attests it. 
45 
extracted from the ~riherukabhidhana of 300,000 slokas and that the 
Samvarodaya itself has been extracted from the Sahajodaya-kalpa. 
Another possible interpretation of the Tibetan translation is the 
following: the ~riherukabhidhana of 300,000 slokas and the 
Sahajodaya-kalpa are identical; and the Safuvarodaya has been extracted 
from the Sahajodaya-kalpa. 
The reading of MSS CIDEPL trilaksoddhytasahajodayakalpe partly 
confirms the Tibetan translation; but this reading was not adopted 
in our edition, The place of btus ~does not agree with the place of 
uddhrta in the Sanskrit text; we find here a rather intentional 
alteration by the Tibetan translator, 
The idea which considers the Sahajodaya-kalpa as identical with 
the Samvarodaya is adopted by Bu ston. Concluding his recapitulation 
of the contents of each chapter of the Samvarodaya in his "rGyud sde 
rin :p£ chel;ti mdses rgyan", he says: 
(This is) the Sahajodaya-kalpa extracted from the ~riherukabhidhana-
- -. (, ) 42 mahatantraraJa of 300,000 slokas , 
bTson kha pa's remark mentioned above can be understood in two 
ways: 
(1) The Samvarodaya contains the very important information according 
to which the Sahajodaya-kalpa (which is nothing but the Samvarodaya 
itself) has been extracted from the ~riherukabhidhana of 300,000 
slokas, that is, the larger (mula-) tantra (of the Samvara 
literature); (so, it should be considered as a mula-tantra just as 
the Laghusamvara which is a mula-tantra), (but,) according to the 
commentary, it should (provisionally) be taken as a commentarial 
tantra. 
42 
dpal he L!l ka mnon par brjod pahi rgyud .!iY:i rgyal 1!2. chen 1!2. ~ 
phrag gsum ~ las phyun ba lhan .£1:.g_ skyes ~ hbyuft ~ rtog paho I I 
Bu ston, op.cit, BA 423-2 f •• 
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(2) The Samvarodaya contains the very important information according 
to which the Sahajodaya-kalpa i.e. the Samvarodaya itself has been 
extracted from the SrTherukabhidhana of 30o,ooo slokas, that is 
the larger mula-tantra; therefore, according to the commentary, 
the Safuvarodaya should be taken as a commentarial tantra. 
As is said already, (1) is grammatically unnatural, but logically more 
correct. (2) is grammatically more natural, but logically wrong, 
because if the Samvarodaya is a bsad rgyud for the reason that it has 
been extracted from the larger mula-tantra, the Laghusamvara which 
has also been extracted from the larger mula-tantra should also be 
a bsad rgyud. 
Thus, both interpretations lead to nearly the same conclusion as 
to the character of the Safuvarodaya. In any case, the Samvarodaya 
can only provisionally be taken as a bsad rgyud; in its relation to 
the larger mula-tantra, the Samvarodaya is logically not different 
in nature from the Laghusamvara. If the Laghusafuvara is taken as a 
mula-tantra, the Samvarodaya is also a mula-tantra; and if the 
Samvarodaya is a bsad rgyud, the Laghusamvara too should necessarily 
be a bsad rgyud. 
Now, we must examine the commentary (Ratnarak~ita's Panjika) 
which, according to Tson kha pa's remark, one expects to take the 
Samvarodaya as a bsad rgyud. The passage in question is as follows: 
~ phrag gsum ,g;yl bdag nid ~ dpal he .E!!o ka muon par brjod 
pal;li rgyud las I de ~ mthah dag bsdus pahi khyad par ~ 
hdir ~ cig skyes pahi dgah bar rab tu bstan pahi phyir I 
.P!?:.Yi ~ rgyud dan nun ~ rgyud bsad pal;ti rgyud !wail 
ste I lhan cig skyes ~ l;tbyuil bahi rtog ~ ~ bya ba I 
min gshan ~ ~ J;tbyun ~ yan dag par phyuit ste I snigs ma 
lnahi dus ~ skyes pahi gdul bya rnams rjes ~ gzun bahi 
phyir ~ pal;to I 143 
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This passage can be interpreted in various ways; but the most natural 
way of understanding it is as follows: 
From the ~riherukabhidhana-tantra of 300,000 (slokas), because 
it excels in summarizing all the truths, in order to explain 
here sahajanda (the innate joy}, the Sahajodaya-kalpa, alias 
the Samvarodaya as an uttara-tantra, (and at the same time} a 
laghu-tantra and also a commentarial tantra, has been extracted. 
This is for the sake of benefiting the beings to be converted 
who are born in the age of five kinds of defilements. 
This interpretation partly resembles the point of view of Tibetan 
scholars, which has already been mentioned by Tson kha pa, according 
to which the Samvarodaya is a tantra compiled as a commentary (~grel 
par bsdus rgyud) and is at the same time an uttara-tantra and also a 
a bsad rgyud. 
Other interpretations are also possible. ~ ~ rgyud dan 
nun ~ rgyud bsad rgyud kyan ste might possibly be interpreted as 
follows: 
In order to explain sahajananda, there exist the uttara-tantra 
(= Abhidhanottara ?), the laghu-tantra (= Laghusamvara) and 
commentarial tantras; but (besides them,) the Samvarodaya was 
extracted from the ~riherukabhidhana-tantra of 300,000 slokas 
(especially for this purpose}. 
or, 
In order to explain sahajananda, there exist the uttara-tantra 
(=the Abhidhanottara ?), the laghu-tantra (=the Laghusamvara) 
and also the commentarial tantra; and as this commentarial tantra 
the Samvarodaya was extracted. 
43 
Vol. 51, 119-1-3 f. 
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In these discussions, we have come to note the unique character 
of the Safuvarodaya. It should not be defined simply as a bsad rgyud, 
granted that the definition of the word bsad rgyud is still not clear 
enough, It can be taken even as a mula-tantra in the same way as the 
Laghusafuvara which is only provisionally regarded as the mula-tantra 
of the Safuvara literature. 
However, it is clear that through these external investigations 
it is difficult to determine precisely the character of the Safuvarodaya; 
we must be content with the bare fact that some mutual relation exists 
between the Laghusamvara, the Safuvarodaya and the Abhidhanottara which, 
t f th ' ~ - 44 - t apar rom e Yog1n1safucarya, can also be taken as a mula-tan ra, 
We must consider the internal investigation of these tantras 
as our future task. Only the accumulation of internal evidences will 
help us to clarify the meaning of the words mula-tantra, bsad rgyud 
and uttara-tantra and their mutual relation. 45 
44 
This tantra is so closely related with the Abhidhanottara as to 
suggest a direct relation with it, For example, the complicated 
system of ch. 5 of the Yoginisafucarya completely accords with that 
exposed in ch. 14 of the Abhidhanottara. 
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So far as we are able to determine, we have obtained the provisional 
impression that the Samvarodaya is closely connected with both the 
Laghusafuvara and the Abhidh~nottara. Each of these three seems to 
reflect directly, even if in different manner and in different parts 
of the text, a common system, in another word, the larger mula-tantra, 
which is not extant. For example, inch, 9 of the Samvarodaya, each 
of the places of pilgrimage is distributed according to the ten stages 
of Bodhisattvas: pi}ha---Pramudita; upapitha---Vimala; k~etra--­
Prabhakari; upaksetra---Arci§mati; chandoha---Abhimukh1; upacchandoha---
Sudurjaya; mel~paka---DUrangam~; u~amelapaka---Acala; sma~ana--­
S~dhumatT; upa§ma~ina---Dharmamegha. Here, the sixth stage Abhimukhi 
is combined with chandoha; and after this comes the fifth stage 
Sudur,jaya which is connected with upacchandoha, This disorder can 
also be found in ch, 50 of the Laghusamvara (Vol, 2, 40-2-4) and 
ch, 56 of the Abhidhanottara (Vol. 2, 84-4-8 f.). Therefore, this 
idea of distributing places of pilgrimage according to the ten stages 
of Bodhisattvas can be attributed to the larger mula-tantra; and it 
is reflected in these three tantras. 
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V. The contents of the Samvarodaya-tantra. 
As is said by Dasgupta, the main object of the tantra-literature 
must be "to indicate and explain the practical method for realizing 
1 the truth". 
In the Samvarodaya-tantra, we find mentioned various practices, 
such as consecration (abhiseka) (ch. 18), the rites of writing and 
honouring the man£ala (chs. 8 and 17), the burnt-sacrifice (homa) 
(chs. 23 and 28), magical rites using yantra (ch. 19), the brewing 
of spirituous liquors (ch, 26), characteristics of the teacher 
(acarya) and the disciple (ch. 18) and their religious practice 
(ch, 21) and so on, Those practices, though they may sometimes 
appear to be directed towards the fulfilment of worldly aims, are 
backed by a Weltanschauung entertained in common, if not consciously, 
b h t . 2 y eac prac lSer. 
There are other descriptions which seem, though not very 
clearly and systematically, to reflect more directly the doctrinal 
system of the Samvarodaya itself or of the Samvara literature. 
The tantras are not concerned with any system of abstract 
philosophy; we are not necessarily interested in discussing what 
Dasgupta says "unsystematised philosophical fragments" found in 
the Samvarodaya, Still it is necessary for us to systematize the 
various themes of the Samvarodaya and to prepare for the future 
comparison with other tantras not only of the Samvara literature, 
but also of as many other systems as possible in order to reconstruct 
the doctrinal system of the Samvara literature and, eventually, the 
Weltanschauung of Tantric Buddhism. 
1 
S,B. Dasgupta, An Introduction to Tantric Buddhism, Calcutta, 1958, p.1. 
2 
For example, we find the reflection of this 'Weltanschauung' in the 
doctrinal justifications for the practices such as the rite of homa 
(see 23-59, 60) and the rite of brewing spirituous liquors (see 23-10, 
11, 12). 
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Now, as our knowledge of other tantras is very limited, we have 
to be content with setting up, provisionally, a doctrinal framework 
which is applicable to other tantras. This framework will serve as 
a standard in systematizing the contents of these tantras in order 
to compare them with each other, and in studying the unsystematized 
contents of the Samvarodaya-tantra accordingly. 
We base this doctrinal framework on the recognition that 
Tantric Buddhism is a typical system of religious mysticism. 3 This 
framework consists of the following three points of view: 
1) The ultimate reality. 
2) The individual existence. 
3) The relation between the ultimate reality and the 
individual existence. 
This third point of view is nothing but utpatti-krama (the process 
of origination) and utpanna-krama (the process of perfection). 4 
We find that this very same system has already been mentioned 
in bTson kha pa's commentary on the Cakrasafuvara-tantra as being 
the system established by Naropa; it consists of the following 
. t 5 pOlll S : 
3 
We have obtained many suggestions from H. Kishimoto's systematization 
of the Yo~a-sutra-system from the standpoint of religious mysticism 
in his Shukyo-shimpi-shugi ("Religious mysticism"), Tokyo, 1958, 
which is a study of the Yoga-sutra of Patanjali. 
4 
The fact that utpatti-krama and utpanna-krama are the most 
fundamental subjects of the Cakrasafuvara-tantra has been rightly 
notices by bTson kha pa in his commentary on the Cakrasamvara-tantra. 
In Vol. 151, 4-4-7 f., he points out passages from many tantras 
which mention these two kramas; these passages, however, do not 
always give a clear explanation. Of these two kramas, various 
translations are possible. Snellgrove uses the words "process of 
emanation" and "process of realization" in his translation of the 
Hevajra, and A. Wayman translates them by "the Steps of Production" 
and "the Steps of Completion" in his mKhas grub rje 1s Fundamentals 
of the Buddhist Tantras, The Hague, Paris, 1966, p. 255 f. 
5 
de la ran bshin shes pa grub pa po rin po che lta b~i §an zag 
gi ran bshin rgyu rgyud dan gshi shes pa rim g~is kyi bsnen sgrub 
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(1) The cause (mentioned in) tantras is the body (pudgala) 
of a practiser. 
(2) The means (mentioned in) tantras is practice of utpatti-
krama and utpanna-krama. 
(3) The result (mentioned in) tantras is apratisthitanirvana,. 
Vajradhara and the body of yuganaddha. 
1) The ultimate reality. 
a. The various aspects of the ultimate reality. 6 
In translating the first line of verse 7 of chapter 3: 
the context requires us to paraphrase as follows: 
caturdhatvatmakam (panca-) skandhatmakam §advi§ayatmakam tatha. 
This line is t~anslated by us: 
'It is of the nature of the four dhatus, (the five) skandhas 
and likewise the six visayas 1 • 
5 contd 
yan lag bshi thabs rgyud dan / mi gnas pa~i mya nan ~das rdo rje 
~chan nam zun hjug gi sku / shan is h hro ar mi nus a hbras 
buhi rgyud du na ro pas bsad de don gyi rgyud la gsum du phye ba~o // 
(Vol. 157, 10-5-2 f.). The meaning of this passage is not yet clear; 
the following translation is only provisional: 'Here, "the essence" 
means the essence of the jewel-like pudgala of a practicer; this is 
the tantra of cause. "The fundament" (gshi) is the practise of the 
two kramas in four parts; this is the tantra of means, And, the 
Nirvana without fixation (aprati§thitanirvana), Vajradhara or the 
body of yuganaddha; this is the tantra of result from which one cannot 
be deprived by other people. Thus it is said by Niropa. As to their 
meaning, tantras are divided in (these) three (groups). 1 
6 
Kishimoto explains the ultimate reality as one of the essential 
char~cteristics of mystic thought: "The mystic thought presupposes 
some kind of substantial reality. This reality is not to be treated 
merely intellectually; it eventually coincides with the ultimate goal 
of the practice. This coincidence is regarded as the realization of 
the religious aim, Various expressions are given to this ultimate 
reality, emphasizing its transcendency and absoluteness which are 
the characteristics of the unthinkable mystic experience. This is 
expressed differently in each system as the absolute truth, the 
transcendent God, the universal self and so on. The manner of 
attaining it and realizing the ultimate union with it is also expressed 
in different ways such as "to become it 11 , "to see it 11 , 11 to know it" 
and so on". (Kishimoto, op. cit,, p. 58). This is exactly applicable 
to the following discussion. 
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This "It", which is repeatedly mentioned in the following passages, 
is generally modified by neuter singular adjectives: it is thought 
to be nothing butthe subject of this chapter, dealing with utpanna-
krama: the ultimate reality which is to be realized through the 
process of completion (utpanna-krama) and which manifests itself 
through the process of origination (utpatti-krama}. 7 
We must at first survey chapter 3 in order to discover the 
various aspects of the ultimate reality and their mutual relationship, 
and then, discuss these aspects concisely. 
The metaphysical aspect of "it", the ultimate reality, is 
defined as jnana, JUana in turn is defined as being caused through 
the inseparable union of Heruka, the theistic aspect of "it", with 
his female partner (devya herukajnanam = deviherukajnanan). This 
jnana is of the nature of the four dhatus, the five skandhas and 
six Vi§ayas, that is, all the dharmas of the phenomenal world (3-7). 
Its theistic side i,e, Nairatmya and Heruka corresponds to 
the metaphysical side, i.e. tathata (slinyata} and upaya; the 
inseparable union OT interpenetration of these two elements, 
which is nothing butjnana, is itself the mandala, the figurative 
expression of the phenomenal world (3-9). 
As its own essence is the joy innate in everybody, it is 
inherent (sahaja} in every dharma, Thus, we find both transcendent 
and immanent sides of the ultimate reality. 
The relationship between the ultimate reality and the individual 
existence, that is, utpatti-krama and utpanna-krama has already been 
7 
The same procedure is to be found in chapter 33; passages of this 
chapter may mention samvara or tattva; both are expressed by neuter 
adjectives referring to a neuter principle. 
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mentioned, Utpatti-krama is the process of emanation of the 
phenomenal world from jnana (or in its theistic side),Heruka; 
utpatti-krama is at the same time the process of evolution of all 
the phenomenal aspects, that is, the contents of the ultimate reality, 
and is shown visually by the mandala. 
Various aspects of utpanna-krama, the process of realizing the 
ultimate religious goal through practice, are mentioned fragmentarily 
in this chapter; bTson kha pa tries to relate these fragments to the 
system of the Pancakrama (see note 1 to the translation of this 
chapter). We also find the essential elements of utpanna-krama. 
As is already discussed, the goal is nothing but the ultimate 
reality, that is, jnana; it is the state of interpenetration 
(yuganaddha) of Nairatmya and Heruka i.e. prajna and upaya; it is 
the universal, great pleasure which is expected to be identical 
with the joy innate in everybody, This goal or the state in which 
this goal is realized may be mentioned especially by the words 
~ikinTjalasamvara (3-6) and samvara (3-17, 18, 19). 
The medium8 in and through which this goal is to be realized 
is the human body, what bTsoh kha pa says, the body (pudgala) of 
a practicer; it is said as follows: 
'Depending upon the mandala of body (kaya), the body (vigraha) 
of dharma and the body of enjoyent (sambhoga) exist; it 
completes the process of perfect enlightenment, therefore 
it is called the mandala of body (deha) (3-2). 
This quotation suggests that the problem to be discussed in the 
item of "the individual existence" is the physical side of human 
existence. 
8 
See Dasgupta, op. cit, pp. 3, 146. 
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b. The ultimate reality as jnana. 
In chapter 53 of the Abhidhanottara, we find the following verse: 
'The man~ala is the highest truth; it is Sriheruka, the highest 
jnana. The mandala is the lotus of bhaga; it is the happiness 
( , ) --~9 ~ originated from the body of Varahl. 
This is a typical example of the way in which the identity of Heruka 
with jnana is expressed. But in the Samvarodaya, we do not find a 
clear example of this kind; the identity of Heruka with jnana must 
have been an axiom. We must add the following two quotations from 
the Herukabhyudaya. 
In chapter 41, Heruka is defined as being of the essence of 
sarvajllajllina; it is said as follows: 
'Sriheruka is the supreme hero; he is the union of all the 
pleasures (priya}. The attainment (of his status} will be 
realized by Soma-drink. It is the highest abode of eternity, 
dakinijalasamvara (which} has been extracted from the Khasama 
(-tantra). 10 Sarvajllajllina is his essence~' 
This quotation is also to be noted in connection with ~akini.jala-
samvara. The expression "the highest abode" alludes to another 
aspect of the ultimate reality, that is, the goal of religious 
9 
dkyil ltkhor mchog gi de nid ni I I he ru ka dpal ye ses mchog I I 
bha ga~i pad ma~i dkyil Qklior ni II phag mohi sku lus mchog gyur pa II 
(Vol. 2, 82-5-2 f.) 
The Skt. MSS belonging to the University of Tokyo give the following 
reading: 
mandalam aramam tattvam sriherukam ·fianam uttamam I 
mandalam bhagapadman tu varahya dehajam subham (No. 173, ch. 50, 
165b-5 f.; No. 474, ch. 52, 195a-1 f.). 
10 
~~-=77~~~~~~~~~-b~o~m~c~h~o~_ll mdsah ba thams cad ~dus pa yin zla ba~i btun bas dnos grub 9gyur 71 rtag pa yi ni go 
hphan mchog II mkbah hgro rna ~i dra ba sdom II mkbah dan ~am las 
btus pa yin II kun mkbyen ye ses de ran bshin II (Vol, 2, 233-1-6 f.). 
A passage similar to this is found in chapter 9 of the Yoginisamcarya, 
Vol. 2, 239-4-1 f. 
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practice or the summit of mystic experience. "The union of all the 
pleasure" is replaced by "the union of all the excellent people" in 
the corresponding passage of the Yoginisamcarya; this foretells 
utpatti-krama. 
In the following verse of chapter 37, the relation between 
Heruka, sarvajnajnana and the world is clearly shown: 
'Sriheruka evolves himself as the phenomenal world; he is the 
supreme sarvajnajnana. He is the essence of (all) living 
beings; he is all the buddhas; he is Vajrasattva, the supreme 
11 pleasure. 1 
This aspect of sarvajnajnana, i.e. the origin of the evolution of 
the world, and the manner of the evolution are to be discussed in 
relation to utpatti-krama. 
A well-known characteristic of this jnana is the state or 
N- - - - 12 the union of prajna and upaya or prajna and karuna. We find an 
example of it in the Samvarodaya itself; it is as follows: 
prajnopayatmakam yogi herukatvam vibhavayet (21-11). 
'The yogin should imagine himself to be in the state of 
Heruka (herukatva) which consists of prajna (-wisdom) and 
up'B:ya.' 
This translation alludes to the relationship between Heruka and 
individual yogins, and the actual practice of utpanna-krama, But 
at the same time, it is quite possible to translate this more 
simply as follows: 
11 
~d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r II thams cad mkhyen pahi 
ye ses mchog sems can ran bshin sans r as kun // rdo rje sems 
dpah bde ba~i mchog (Vol. 2, 231-5-8 f.). 
12 
Dasgupta discusses this problem in great detail. op.cit. pp. 3 f., 
9 f. ' 88 f. 
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'The yogin should imagine that herukatva consists of prajna 
(-wisdom) and upaya.' 
or 
'The yogin should imagine herukatva to be of the essence of 
(the inseparable union of) prajna and upaya.' 
This herukatva reminds us of buddhatva, one of the commonest 
expressions of the metaphysical principle and at the same time 
the religious goal of Mahayana-Buddhism. 
It is also well-known that prajna and upaya refer to the 
female and male elements, and that the union of the two is expressed 
in sexual metaphors. The term mahasukha expresses this union. It 
is said as follows: 
'The pleasure (caused by the) ardent, undivided (union) of the 
two is nothing but the great pleasure (mahasukha); distinction 
between prajna-wisdom and karuna (compassion) is like (that 
between a lamp and (its) light (33-17). These two are of (one,) 
undivided essence; they appear in the form of one mind. It is 
caused by the union of prajna-wisdom and upaya (means); and it 
realizes the complete enlightenment (33-18), 1 
When prajna and upaya are in the state of union (samayoga), they are 
one and the same spiritual existence (citta); this is the complete 
enlightenment (sambodhi), and is expressed as the highest abode of 
all the buddhas (33-19). 
Lastly, we must note the examples of another aspect of the 
ultimate reality, that is, vijnana13 which is closely related with 
jnana. It is said as follows: 
13 
Dasgupta frequently discusses "pure consciousness" as an aspect 
of the ultimate reality, op.cit. pp. 13, 24 f., 29, 78, 81, 85, 
133 f. 
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'In the middle of it is consciousness (vijnana); it is ever-risen 
and all-pervading; it is the self-produced wisdom and is the 
receptacle (adhara); (this) consciousness is the supreme Lord 
(31-26) • I 
Then, we must discuss the last line of verse 11 and the first line of 
verse 12 of chapter 4: 
tatra ti§thet sada devo vijnanam paramesvara~ II 
tasyavartate jnanam ikarav pancadevatav I 
Our translation, which is suggested by Panj. and the reading of MS D 
(tasmad avartate jnanam), is as follows: 
'(and earth is nothing but the place) where the deity always 
exists. Consciousness (vijnana) is the highest lord (11). 
Wisdom (jnana) occurs depending on it; and the aspects of 
this wisdom are the five deities.• 14 
But, the corresponding Tibetan translation is as follows: 
de la rtag tu gnas paVi lha I I rnam ses mchog gi dban phyug ste I I 
lha lila yi ni rnam pa ru II rnam ses de ni yons su hgyur II 
'the deity who always exists there (on earth) is the Lord 
of the supreme consciousness; this vijnana evolves of itself 
assuming the aspect of five deities.' 
Though the second rnam ses for jnanam is not confirmed by the Skt. 
MSS, the idea underlying the Tibetan translation is quite 
understandable. 15 
14 
From this one can deduce a state of homogeneity between jnana and 
vijnana based upon the theory of conversion (pravrtti) of vij~ana 
into j~ana. See Mahayanasutralaffikara, edited by Sylvain Levi, IX. 65. 
15 
It is possible to paraphrase this second line into tasyavartante 
jnanasya akarah pancadevataQ 'the (five) aspects of this j~ina 
evolve as five deities~ 1 In this context, vijllana and jllina are 
identical. 
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The verses which immediately follow this passage are of significance. 
They mention the correspondence which exists between the series of five 
skandhas such as rupa, the series of the five wisdoms such as adarsajnana 
and the series of the five buddhas such as Vairocana; this correspondence 
is explained as the evolution from jnana or as the manifestation of the 
contents of jnana. In this same chapter, the manifestation of vijnana 
as the six indriyas (sense-organs), the six vi§ayas (the objects of 
the senses) and the six vijnanas (the perceptions by the senses) is 
mentioned (4-16, 17, 18, 19, 20), The second line of verse 20 reads: 
§atpravrtti vijnanam alayan tu tattagatah I 
'Consciousness (vijnana) manifests itself in these six modes; 
it is "the receptacle" (alaya}, the tathagata, 1 
This adds the aspect of alayavijnana16 to the ultimate reality, 
These examples show the theoretical side of utpatti-krama. 
c. pakinijalasamvara or samvara as an aspect of the ultimate reality, 
In studying the Hevajra-tantra it is quite essential to elucidate 
the meaning of the word qakinijalasamvara, because the title of this 
work is Srihevajra4akinijalasamvara. 17 In the Samvara literature, 
this word is quite common; its meaning must have been obvious to 
people in those days; but it is not easy to find an explanation of 
this word in the tantras themselves, We should at first discuss a 
typical passage from the beginning of the Laghusamvara-tantra, in 
which this word is used: 
'Sriherukasamayoga fulfils all the wanted benefits, It is 
superior to the superior, dakinijalasamvara. It resides always 
16 
Cf, Dasgupta, op.cit., pp. 19, 20. 
17 
Snellgrove gives brief explanations of the words dakini and samvara. 
See The Hevajra Tantra, Part I, pp. 135, 138. 
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in the essence of everything, in the joy of the supreme secret. 
The being who is composed of all the gakinis is Vajrasattva, 
the highest pleasure. This is the self-originating Lord, the 
hero, £akinijalasamvara.• 18 
As can be seen the word Q.Bkini.jalasamvara occurs twice in this passage. 
The meaning with which it is used at the end of the passage has brought 
a two-fold explanation from bTson kha pa: 
and 
'Dakini means heroes and their female partners; jala is their 
assemblage. Samvara means (the state in which) all of them are 
bound together as the essence of the one and only Heruka. The 
context is: by the Lord who is in this state the tantra is 
explained, 119 
•pakini is thirty-six veins and humours flowing in them. 
jala means assemblage. The wisdom appeared from the bodhi-mind 
(bodhicitta) which is aroused by the wind circulating in it is 
20 
saffivara; saffivara means the supreme pleasure~ 1 
In the first explanation, Q.Bkinijala is nothing but samvara; samvara, 
in Snellgrove's words, "the unity" of all the aspects of the world, 
(which is itself Heruka) is expressed figuratively as the assemblage 
18 
dpal he ru ka yan dag sbyor II ~dod pahi don kun sgrub byed yin II 
bla rna las kyan bla rna ste )I mkhal;l l;lgro rna yi dra ba sdom // 
gsan ba mchog gi dgyes pa na 1/ tharns cad bda ~id rta tu bshu s II 
rnkhaQ hgro kun dnos sems dpah ni rdo r·e sems d ah bde bahi II 
hdi ni ran hbyull be om ldan dpal;l I I mkhah I 
(Vol. 2, 25-5-1 f.) 
bla rna las kyan bla rna ste can mean 'it is an uttarotara-tantra 1 • 
19 
mo rnarns so II dra bani de dag g~i~t~s~h~o~g~s~s~o~77~~~~~~~s~h~e~s~~a~n~i~d-e~rnams tharns cad he ru ka 
gcig gi no bar sdom pa ste de ltar gyur pahi beam ldan hdas kyis 
rgyud b;ad do /1 shes sbyar ro II (Vol, 157, 17-1-2 f.). 
20 
i khams rnams so I I 
bskyod 
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of all iakas and iakinis. This idea of samvara reminds us of the 
idea of dharmakaya, sarvajnajnana from which all the aspects of 
the world evolve, or in which all the aspects of the world are 
stored; here, utpatti-krama is meant. 
According to the second explanation, jnana, that is, the 
supreme pleasure in another aspect, is realized within the body of 
an individual. This idea makes it possible to mediate between the 
universal and the individual through the medium of the human body; 
it alludes to utpanna-krama. 
Now, we must discuss how the word 4akinijalasamvara is used 
in the Samvarodaya itself in order to obtain an understanding of 
its original meaning, In this text we find expressions such as 
4akinTvrnda (33-34) and sarvavTrasamayogadakinTjalasatsukha (3-6, 
26-10) which are interchangeable with qakinijala and sarvavira-
samayogadakinijalasamvara (33-31) respectively. On the basis of 
these expressions and other more indirect evidences which can be 
found sporadically, we can form the following idea of the meaning 
of the word qakinijalas~bvara. 
Tbe male and female followers of the tantric cult (yogins and 
yoginis, or perhaps they imagine or call themselves dakas and 
qakinis) make pilgrimage to certain countries which are thought 
21 to be places of pilgrimage such as pitha, ~etra and so on. 
When they meet at such places, they recognize each other through 
. ( -) 22 secret s1gns choma . Their assembly (23-50) takes place in a 
secret, inauspicious place such as a graveyard with the superintendent 
21 
pithak§etre tu samkete yoginiyogimelakam (4-29). With regard to 
the correspondence of the names of countries and the places of 
pilgrimage, see 9-14 f. 
22 
The characteristics of these female practicers (yoginis) are 
explained in chapter 31. Tbe secret signs are fully explained in 
chapter 9. 
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of the assembly (ganadhyak§a) 23 and his female partner as the central 
figures. This leader of the assembly (cakranatha) (8-29) and his 
female partner are thought to be identical with Heruka and his 
partner Vajravarihi; this assembly is imagined to be no other than 
the ma~~ala (8-29). Here, pleasure is realized through the sexual 
yogic practice practised by all the members of this assembly at 
the same time; it is a pleasure which is universal, and which can 
be experienced in common by all the members of the assembly, or 
in other words, the pleasures experienced by each member are fused 
into one super-individual pleasure, This pleasure is identified 
with the universal and supreme pleasure realized through the 
sexual union of Heruka and Yarahi. 
Thus, we arrive at the conclusion that ~ikinijalasafuvara is 
a figurative expression for the inexpressible supreme pleasure 
which, just like the ananda aspect of Brahman, is one of the 
aspects of the ultimate reality, People of that time must have 
had a clear mental picture of the scene; such an assembly must 
have had some actuality for them; and they understood the 
connotation of the word Qakinijalasamvara visually; this is perhaps 
the reason that they did not need explanation, 
Since we imagine this to be the original connotation of the 
24 
word samvara , we must be able to explain particular instances of 
23 
With regard to the relation or identity of ga£adhyak§a and~ 
(the donor), 8-36 is not sufficiently clear. 
24 
We also find one instance in which samvara is replaced by sukha-vara 
(3-18). The word samvara cannot be explained etymologically as 
sukha-vara, much less as satsukha; we have to reject the traditional 
Tibetan explanation of samvara as sam (= sukha) + vara. See G. Tucci, 
"Heruka ni tsuite", ShUkyo-kenk;yii, New Vol, 14, No-:-2"; 1937, p. 140; 
Snellgrove, op. cit, Part I, p. 138, 
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its use for example in bTson kha pa 1s first explanation mentioned 
before (p. 59 ); here samvara means the state of "union" of aspects 
of the world fused into one, or in which safuvara is identified with 
the assembly (~akinijala) itself. 
bTson kha pa explains in another place the meaning of samvara 
as follows: 
sdom pa ni hdus pa mchog go II sdom rgyu ni sans rgyas thams cad 
kyi sku gsun thugs kyi gsaft ba gsum gyi las so II de llid ni 
sku gsun thugs kyi hkhor lo yan yin no II sdom tshul ni sdom 
rgyu de thams cad dbler mi phled par gcig tu sdom pa ste I bde 
ston gcig tu sdom pa dan sku gsufu thugs gsum lhan cig skyes .kyi 
he ru ka gcig gi no bor sdom pa ste I 'Safuvara is the supreme 
assembly, "The causes of samvara" are actions of three secrets, 
i.e. body, speech and mind of all the buddhas; it is (or, the 
truth is) also the cakras of body, speech and mind. "The way 
of safuvara" is (the state) in which all these causes of safuvara 
are inseparably bound together into one; it is (the state in 
which) sukha and sunyata are bound together into one; and (in 
which) the three, i.e. body, speech and mind are bound together 
into the essence of one innate Heruka'. (Vol, 157, 10-4-4 f.). 
Subsequently, he quotes a passage, which is verse 18 and the second 
pada of verse 19 of chapter 3 of the Samvarodaya' as evidence; the 
quotation is as follows: 
sku gsun thugs kyi yan dag las II rnam pa thams cad gcig sdom pa II 
sdom pa bde mchog byan chug ste II brjod par bya min bstan du medII 
bdus pa sdom pa dag gi mchog II (Vol, 157, 10-4-6 f.). 
Here, we imagine that the original meaning of samvara has changed 
into "unity" or "uninn" via the intermediary of the Tibetan word 
sdom pa. In the last half of this explanation sdom pa is apparently 
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used as a past participle passive; and here we suppose that bTson 
kha pa intentionally used sdom pa instead of bsdoms pa25 or bsdams 
~ in order to emphasize the word samvara, But in the quotation this 
is not applicable; it is not possible to take rnam pa thams cad 
gcig sdom pa as the meaning of rnam pa thams cad gcig tu bsdoms pa. 
Thus, as far as bTson kha pa is concerned, we can imagine that 
the original connotation of sa:ffivara changed into "union" or 11unity11 
through the intermediary of sdom pa, which was at first used to 
translate the etymological meaning of "religious observation". 
But, this discussion must be regarded as futile, since we find in 
the Samvarodaya itself an example in which samvara can be identified 
with the assembly (milana)(3~19). 26 We should be content for the 
present with the fact that our idea of Q.akini.jalasamvara leaves 
room for further study of these changes in connotation. 
Originally, <).akini.jalasamvar,a was used to show visually the 
pleasure which is to be realized in the assembly (<).akini.jala), 
it is to be identified with the supreme pleasure which is one of 
the aspects of the ultimate reality. Thus, the word samvara, being 
always accompanied by the vision of this assembly, came to mean the 
assembly itself in which this pleasure (samvara) is actually realized. 
25 
In sKal ldan grags pa's Cakrasamvara-pan.jika (No. 2121), dakini-
jalasamvara is explained as follows: mkhah hgro rna ni khams gsum 
thams cad na gnas pa rnams so II de rnams k i dra bani tsho s so II 
dehi sdom an da ar bsdoms a ste I sba bar bya ba shes 
bya ba£i tha tshig go Vol. 49, 4-3-3 f;). '<).Rkini means 
everyone who exists in the three worlds. Their .jala is assembly; 
samvara of it is (the state in which they are') completely bound 
(to@"ther); it denotes something that is to be concealed.' Here 
we find bsdoms pa; the Sanskrit word for yan dag par bsdoms pa 
must be samvrta (what is concealed). This explanation refers to 
another aspect of the meaning of samvara. 
26 
milanam samvaran varam can be translated as "samvara is the highest 
assembly". 
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This actual assembly, in which all the members are fused into one 
through the pleasure experienced in common, may easily be identified 
with the enlarged connotation of samvara as the state in which all 
the aspects of the world are fused into one as the essence of Heruka 
as is shown in bTson kha pa's first explanation. 
As a result of this discussion, we can assume, with some 
certainty, that samvara need not be explained by bTson kha pa's 
b t . d 1 t. b s ll I t . l 27 I a ovemen 10ne exp ana 1on or y ne grove s erm1no ogy. n 
hearing the word ~akin!jalasamvara or samvara what we should do at 
first is to imagine visually the scene of the secret assembly of 
practicers and their female partnerns as we have already discussed. 
2) The individual existence, 
It has already been pointed out that the medium of attaining 
the ultimate reality is the human body, With regard to the human 
body, the doctrine of the four cakras is well-koown; this doctrine 
reflects a kind of sexual yogic practice, or in other words, it 
adapts methodological reasoning to the actual sexual yogic practice. 
Besides this, we find another idea which must reflect another kind 
of practice; we call it "the theory of internal pitha". 
The followers of the tantric cult all had the same general ideas 
about the human body. According to them the body consists of seventy-
two thousand subsidiary veins, one hundred and twenty principal veins, 
twenty-four abodes of veins (pitha),the three veins and the four 
cakras. In the actual method of practice, some of these elements 
assume varying degrees of importance, 
27 
For example, the translation of samvara by "union" in the following 
phrases would simply be equivalent to tautology: sarvakaraikasamvara 
(Hevajra, I,x,1; Samvarodaya, 3-18) or sarvadharmaikasamvara 
(Hevajra, II,x,1), 
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a) The theory of internal pitha. 
Pithas are abodes of veins (nadisthana) (7-3); as is known from 
chapter 7, they are actually parts of the body. In this chapter, 
twenty-four countries are enumerated such as Pulliramalaya, twenty-
four pithas such as the head and twenty-four humours which flow in 
these veins (or, intestines in which veins flow) are enumerated; 
these correspond to each other, These twenty-four countries are 
called the external pithas (bahyapitha). 
The human body is an aggregate of these twenty-four internal 
pithas which are the abode of twenty-four veins (13-41, 42). This 
idea of the human body as an aggregate is unconditionally identified 
with the idea of the highest God. The second line of 13-42 says as 
follows: 
evam pi~gamayam viram sarvabuddhasamo hy asau // 
I Th th h 28 • d f II l II d h • • d d l us, e ero 15 rna e o ump , an e lS 1n ee equa 
to all the buddhas. 1 
Here, we notice a tendency to identify the individual with the 
universal through the medium of their qualitative or structural 
similarity; the human body and God are identified because they are 
structurally similar, as both are aggregates of pithas. 
Now, we must discuss a passage in which the meaning of pitha, 
"the abode of vein", appear to be in the process of taking on the 
meaning of "vein", In 9-20, the internal pitha is said to be 
nagikarupa (the form of vein); it is said in the next verse: 
1 Its form (= nagikarupa) has the aspect of deities; for this 
reason the body consists of the lump (pinda) of them; he (who 
has this body) is equal to all the buddhas (9-21).' 
28 
Here, it is not clear why vira is 
of viram; this is quite probable. 
neuter. MS A reads deham instead 
See 9-21. 
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In explaining this pi~~a, Ratnarak~ita's Panjika says as follows: 
'(The body) "consists of the lump of them"; this means that, 
that which consists of the complete collection of these twenty-
four countries such as Pullira and so on which have been distributed 
to ten (places of pilgrimage) such as Pltha and so on, (twenty-
) -29 . four goddesses such as PracaY4a and so on and (twenty-four) 
heroes such as Khanqakapala and so on (each of whom corresponds 
to each) of these countries, is the body of a yogin.' (Vol. 51, 
87-5-2 f.). 
In this case, the body is identified with the world and the man~ala 
of deities 
We find the same situation in the Samvarodaya itself; in chapter 
29, which is not given in our edition, there occurs the following 
passage: 
svabhavam sahajam ity uktam sarvakaraikasamvaxam I 
ma~dalam saiva samvitti~ sarvakaravilak§a~a II 
~akinyo na~ika~ sarva~ sarvayatanamandalam I 
sarvany ekarasapattau sphurita heruk&krtih II 
Some MSS read skandhayatanama~qalam instead of sarvayatanam~£~ 
As points of detail are not yet clear, we only give a provisional 
translation of the main points: 
'(The truth) is samvaxa in which all the aspects of the world 
are fused into one; it is the mandala. Dikinls are veins; 
when all of them, which are at the same time all the aspects of 
the world as is expressed as skandhas or ayatanas., are fused 
into one and the same taste, it appears as the figure of Heruka. 1 
29 
This explanation refers to the enumerations and correspondences 
of countries, gods and go.ddesses which are frequently mentioned in 
the Abhidhanottara and the Yoginisamcarya. See note 1 to the English 
translation of chapter 7. 
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Here, the word "veins" conveys the same meaning as the pithas 
(mentioned above} and the veins are identified with ~&kinis. 
Consequently, the human body which is an aggregate of veins is 
identified with the assemblage of gakinis (~akinijala, ma~~ala} 30 
When the pleasure is realized in the assembly, it becomes Heruka 
himself; when the individual pleasure is realized within the human 
body through some kind of yog~c practice, the practiser becomes 
Heruka himself~ Thus, we find that the theory of internal pi}ha 
is the outcome of an effort to reason methodologically about yogic 
practice, but we have not yet been successful in reconstructing the 
form of the practice in this case, 
b) The theory of the four cakras. 
The theory of the four cakras and the three veins, that is, 
Lalana, Rasana and Avadhuti is fully explained by Dasgupta; we 
find nothing to add to his explanation. 
This theory itself is already well-known. Its outline is as 
follows: four cakras (centres of veins; in Dasgupta's word, plexus) 
are postulated in the human body; they are, from the lowest to the 
highest, Nirma£a-cakra, Dharma-cakra, Sambhoga-cakra and Mahasukha-
cakra, and are at the same time lotus-flowers of sixty-four petals, 
eight petals, sixteen petals and thirty-two petals respectively; 
these are located in the navel, the heart, the throat and the head 
respectively. These four correspond to the four kinds of joy, that 
is, inanda, paraminanda, viraminanda and sahajinanda. 
30 
The passage 3--2 (discusse<l above} can be interpreted similarly; 
i.e. the body is equivalent to the mandala, The expression 'it 
completes the process of perfect enlightenment' means that the 
practice depending on this idea is a kind of utpanna-krama, 
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Three principal veins are also postulated; the left vein is 
Lalana and conveys the semen; the right is Rasana and conveys the 
menstrual fluid, in Dasgupta's word, the ovum, These two veins 
correspond to prajna and upaya or siinyata and karuna. They meet 
at the region of the navel, from which the central vein Avadhuti 
starts, The confluence of Lalana and Rasana is the union of prajna 
and upaya; and consequently the bodhi-mind (bodhicitta) originates 
at Avadhuti, This reflects the actual sexual yogic practice, and 
represents at the same time the union of the semen and the ovum; 
and through this union bodhicitta (a mixture of the semen and the 
ovum) is produced at the navel. 
The bodhi-mind thus produced at the navel, the Nirma£a-cakra, 
proceeds upwards through Avadbuti, and finally reaches the head, 
the Mahasukha-cakra; thus, mahasukha is realized. 
This ascending process of bodbicitta, which reminds us of the 
process of the promotion of bodhisattvas from their first stage 
(Pramudita-bhilmi) to the tenth stage (Dharmamegha-bhumi), seems to 
be a typical expression of utpanna-krama. And at the same time, it 
prepares a theoretical background to the actual yogic practice; 
through the sexual union, bodhicitta (a mixture of the semen and 
the ovum) is produced at the navel region of a yogin, The yogin 
makes this bodbicitta go upwards through yogic practice. 
When this bodhicitta stays in the navel, the usual joy (ananda) 
is experienced by the yogin; when it proceeds to the heart, parama-
nanda is realized. Thus, when bodhicitta reaches the Mahasukha-cakra 
which is located in the head, sahajananda is experienced by him; 
this is the great pleasure (mahasukha). Here also we find the 
individual, sensory pleasure and the universal, ultra-sensory pleasure 
(mahasukha) are unconditionally identified through the medium of their 
qualitative similarity. 
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Dasgupta says that the cakra theory of the Safuvarodaya is an 
anomaly; but actually it is fundamentally the same as the usual cakra 
theory (see above}, It is mentioned in verses 19 to 31 of chapter 31; 
31 it has already been discussed by Dasgupta, But, ~here are minor 
differences between his and our interpretation and reconstruction of 
the text from a manuscript belonging to the Asiatic Society of Bengal 
(MS I in our edition). We must therefore discuss this matter again. 
In the head is located the Mahasukha-cakra; this is a lotus-flower 
of four petals and is itself located in a lotus-flower of thirty-two 
petals. This image of the Mahasukha-cakra is slightly different from 
the usual. The Sambhoga-cakra is a red lotus-flower of sixteen petals; 
it is located in the heart (31-24). The Dharma-cakra is a lotus-flower 
of variegated colour with eight petals; it is located in the heart 
(31-25). In the navel, there is a blue lotus-flower of sixty-four 
petals; though the Samvarodaya does not mention its name, this lotus-
flower is nothing but the Nirmana-cakra (31-27). To these four cakras 
32 • 0 • 
the characters Ha , ~. ~ and ~ correspond respectively. 
Below the Nirmana-cakra are seventy-two thousand minute lotus"-
flowers, that is, "the place of the knot" (kandasthana) and the blue 
lotus-flower is founded on this kanda (31-28). The idea of kanda still 
requires further clarification; we should begin our discussion from 
verse 28 which is as follows: 
31 
Dasgupta, op. cit, 
32 
p. 148 f. 
:, 
It must very likely be Ham; this is confirmed only by MS L of the Skt. 
MSS. bTson kha pa's commentary on the Cakra-samvara mentions the usual 
cakra theory (Vol. 157, 17-4-6 f.); here, the character located in the 
head is Ham. In the cakra theory of Stabs chen ye ses rgyal bahi rgyud 
(No. 56) (Vol. 3, 30-3-2 f.), the character corresponding to the 
Mahasukha-cakra is HUm of white colour. 
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dvasaptatisahasre§U kanda adharam ucyate // 
This verse contains a syntactic difficulty, We think that the object 
of sthapayet is the Nirmana-cakra or the blue lotus-flower of sixty-
four petals, Below this Nirmana-cakra exist seventy-two thousand 
minute lotus-flowers which are, as a whole, kanda-sthana; the words 
SUk§mapadma, kandasthana and dvasaptatisahasra therefore carry the 
meaning of nominative case. But, on these minute lotus-flowers, or 
on this kanda, the Nirmana-cakra is to be founded (sthapayet); 
therefore, these words were shown in locative case, Dasgupta's 
explanation of this verse is 'slightly below is the kanda which is 
the receptacle of all the nerves numbering seventy-two thousand 
in all'; but this is not ac-ceptable. 
Dasgupta takes the next verse (31-29) as referring to kanda, 
but not to the Nirmana-cakra; yet both interpretations are possible 
from the context. If it is to be taken as referring to kanda, the 
situation is as follows: Lalana of the nature of prajna and Rasana 
of the nature of upaya meet at this kanda; and here orignates 
bodhicitta, Bodhicitta proceeds upwards through Avadhuti and at 
first reaches the Nirmana-cakra, where ananda is realized. In this 
manner, it finally reaches the Mahasukha-cakra, This makes good 
sense; but at least in the context of the Samvarodaya, there is 
some counter-evidence, The second line of 31-29 says that the 
character~ exists in the middle of these two veins; but~ is 
already situated in the Nirmana-cakra. It is-difficult to imagine 
~ 
that Am should be situated in the Nirmana-cakra and at the same time 
in kanda. 
At the beginning of chapter 5, two veins are mentioned; that is, 
the left vein, the moon, ali and the right vein, the sun, kali, These 
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two veins must be Lalana and Rasana as is said by Dasgupta himself. 33 
This left vein starts from the throat and reaches the navel but not 
kanda, and the right vein (~ starts from the navel, but not 
from kanda, and reaches the throat. 
Dasgupta's interpretation might have its reasons in tantras 
other than the Sa&varodaya; but we believe that in the light of the 
context of the Samvaroday~ verse 29 and verses 30 and 31 in fact 
Thus we find that the cakra theory of the Samvarodaya is itself 
not very different from the usual cakra-theory, Then, why is it 
anomalous ? The anomaly lies in the fact that an explanation is 
attached to each of these cakras; for example, verses 21, 22 and 23 
are the explanation attached to the mention of the Mahasukha-cakra. 
We presume that these are explanations of the four cakras in relation 
to the buddhakayas. The reason for this presumption is based on the 
explanation of the Dharma-cakra; it is said as follows: 
'In the middle of it is consciousness (vijnana); it is ever-risen 
and all-pervading; it is the self-produced wisdom and is the 
recept,acle; (this) consciousness is the supreme Lord (31-26). 1 
This explanation is exactly applicable to the concept of dharma-kaya 
as vijnana, especially, alaya-vijnana which is suggested by the word 
'receptacle' (adhara) in this verse, The relation between the 
ultimate reality and vijnana and jnana has already been discussed 
before" 
Id.kewise, 1 the goddess 1 mentioned in verses 29, 30 and 31 is 
a figurative expression of the nirmana-kaya of the buddha; here we 
can replace the word 'goddess' by the word nirmavakaya of the buddha; 
33 
See Dasgupta, op, cit,, p. 156, 
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for example, the _girma\la-.k'aya of the buq~ 'appears in various 
forms' (31-29), 
In the case of the SambhoJl:!!c-cakra, this kind of explanation is 
lacking. 
If verses 21, 22, and 23 give an explanation of mahasukha-kaya, 
how can the concept of mahasukha-kaya be reconstructed ? These 
three verses must be discussed in this context, although some 
uncertainties will remain~ 
Verse 21 refers to digits of the moon (kala). Dasgupta, 
without showing his source, makes a very useful suggestion concerning 
~; he mentions the relation between the four kinds of anandas and 
sixteen kalas as follows: 
"Of the sixteen digits of the moon, the first five represent 
Ananda, up to the tenth is Paramananda, up to the fifteenth 
is Viramananda and the sixteenth represents Saha.jananda."34 
This is exactly applicable here; 'the yogini is the sixteenth 
digit35 of the moon' means that mahasukha-kaya is equivalent to 
sahajananda. The same situation is mentioned in verse 23; 'her 
nature is saha,j'ananda' means that the nature or essence (svabhava) 
of mahasukha-ka;y;a is sahajanandao 'In the abode of truth', mahasukha-
kaya is 'in the form of pleasure 1 • Mahasukha-kaya is 1 the support 
of buddhas and bodhisattvas, "the holder of diamond" (31-23) 1 • 'She 
is formed of the four (kinds of) joy in the form of (both) cause and 
result (31-22) 1 means that mahasukha-kaya which is itself sahajananda 
includes all four anand.as; the word mahasukha-kaya means mahasukha 
34 
Dasgupta, ~,..s.;hi,_, p. 176, 
35 
Dasgupta incoherently reconstructs this passage as follows: 
"Inside is the Yogini of sixteen kalas or digits of the moon." 
!?J2.<-.£.i t '"' p. 148. 
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itself, that is a kind of buddha-kaya. Mahasukha-kaya is the expression 
of the aspect of supreme joy of the ultimate reality and comparable to 
the aspect of an.anda of Brahman. 
The first line of verse 22 alludes to Avadhut'l'; mahasukha-kaya 
. -- 36 lS figuratively expressed as Avadhuti, The expression 'in the 
conventional truth, she is like a kunda-flower (31-23)' may suggest 
the same idea; 'kunda-flower' alludes to bodhicitta (see 8-31). 
---
From these discussions, we find that this image of the human 
body, the theory of the four cakras, offers a well-organized 
methodology of utpanna-krama, the ascending process which leads 
to the ultimate reality. In other words, it provides theoretical 
proof that it is possible to attain enlightenment through the 
medium of the human body, 
3) The relationship between the ultimate reality and the 
individual existence~ 
In the problems we have already discussed, those of utpatti-
krama and utpanna-krama have already been included. 
In the discussion of the ultimate reality, we have already 
alluded to the theoretical side of the utpatti-krama. It is the 
emanation of the phenomenal world from jnana (sarvajnajnana) as 
the dharmakaya of the buddha, or expressed differently, it is the 
self-evolution (pari:t;tama) of the fundamental consciousness 
(alayavijnana); these are mentioned in chapter 4. The practical 
aspect of the utpatti-krama is the ritual of imagining (chapter 13) 
or constructing (chapter 17) or taking part (chapter 8) in the 
mand.ala. 
36 
But, it is said in '7-22 as follows: 'Lalana is the sambhoga-kaya; 
Rasana is the nirma:t;ta-kaya; and Avadhuti is dharmakaya itself'. This 
system is different from the system of the four kayas; an attempt to 
conciliate these different systems would be both difficult and 
superfluous, 
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Utparrna-krama actually designates the various practices conducted 
for the attainment of the ultimate reality. A typical example are the 
five kinds of methods mentioned in the Pancakrama; in chapter 3, we 
f . d . . b 37 -ln v~r1.ous express1ons orrowed from the Pancakrama~ 
This problem of utpanna-krama has been dealt with in relation to 
the individual existence, i.e. the human body. In other words, the 
analytic thinking of the tantric masters about the structure of the 
human body found in the Samvarodaya was a result of an attempt to 
guarantee the possibility of attaining the ultimate reality and to 
prepare tbe methodological foundation of actual practices, 
In the Samvarodaya, various systems of practice are mentioned. 
For example, "them of wind" .(vayuyoga) is mentioned in chapters 
5 and 6; the relation of this practice to the vajrajapakrama of the 
Pancakrama is notable. The detailed procedures of this practice 
are not simple; we have not yet been successful in reconstructing 
the whole system, For example, "the m of wind" contains a 
correspond.ence between the circulation of internal vital wind, 
which is expressed as the sun and the moon, and the circulation of 
the sun and the moon. The circulation of the sun and the moon is 
also the circulation of the cosmic wind, the essence of which is 
nothing but Heruka (5-42). "Them of breathing" can also be found 
in this tantra; .it purifies the body through recaka (exhalation), 
puraka (inhalation) and kumbhaka (stopping of the breath) (19-28 f.), 
which correspond to the three aspects of the Lord, nirmanakaya, 
dharmakaya and. sambhogakaya respectively (5-49). We notice the 
idea that the internal saffikranti, the upward process of bodhicitta 
37 
Chapter 6 of the Samvarodaya contains many verses in common with the 
vajrajapakrama of the Pancakrama. By comparing them, we know that 
these verses in the Samvarodaya are borrowed from the Pancakrama 
because the logically well-regulated context of the latter is 
d.isordered in the former. 
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(a mixture of the semen and the ovum) (31-18 f.) corresponds to the 
external safukranti, the transference of the sixteen digits of the 
moon (31-33 f.). Each of these practices is clearly connected with 
the images of the human body. 
Behind these arguments there lies a noteworthy tendency in 
the way of thinking. This. is the tendency to identify the universal 
with the individual, the cosmic or global with the internal or 
corporeal, or the ultra-sensory with the sensory through the medium 
of structural or qualitative similarity. 
This tendency is a reflection of the basic idea of the world, 
an idea which was widely held even if not always consciously: it 
is the fur1damental postulate or belief in the unconditional identity 
of the ultimate reality and the individual existence, the archetype 
of which can easily be traced tn the idea of the identity of 
Brahman and Atman. 
This tendency is found, in the discussion of the utpatti-krama. 
The mandala can be seen and can be constructed, it may also be the 
actual assembly; this mandala is identified with Heruka himself or 
with the assembly of deities around Heruka through the medium of 
structural similarity. 
With regard to utpanna-krama, this tendency becomes noticeable 
from the manner in which the theoretical background to the practices 
is presented. The practices are based on the structural or 
qualitative similarity or correspondence of the human body to the 
ultimate reality, The methodological concern must have been to 
discover this similarity or correspondence as the foundation of 
the identity already known intuitionally, and to give expression 
to it by a word applicable to both the universal and individual 
aspects. The idea of the human body expressed in the texts is the 
result of this concern. 
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For example, in the case of the theory of internal pT}ha, the 
tantric masters found the structural similarity between the human 
body and the world and gave the expression pTtha; this structural 
similarity as the aggregate of pT}has confirms the identity and 
makes them convince the efficacy of their practice corresponding 
to this theoretical side. The tantric masters found the similarity 
of the individual body and the mandala in the fact that the former 
is an aggregation of veins and the latter an aggregation of dakinTs 
as has already been discussed. 
In the case of the cakra theory, the individual side of 
bodhicitta (a mixture of the semen and the ovum) is identified 
unconditionally with the universal side of it (the union of prajna-
and upaya). In fact the tantric masters applied the term bodhicitta 
to the mixture of the semen and the ovum in order to express the 
more fundamental idea of the identification of the union of the 
male and the female elements with the union of prajna and upaya, 
which is the original meaning of bodhicitta. This word bodhicitta 
guaranteed methodologically the efficacy of their practice. In the 
case of the upward course of this bodhicitta, the word kala (the 
digit of' the moon) must have been thought to have the same function, 
but we are not yet fully informed about this practice (31-33 f.), 
This tendency of their way of thinking which underlies various 
arguments of' the Samvarodaya-tantra, seems to be the reflection of 
an accepted Weltanschauung. Utpatti-krama and utpanna-krama are only 
part of an effort to put into words this theory of the original 
identity o.f' the universal and the individual expressed in different 
ways. In this connection the idea of the mandala is important, 
Viewed from the standpoint of utpatti-krama, the man~ala is the 
figurative expression of the emanation of the world from Heruka. 
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Viewed from the standpoint of utpanna-krama, the mandala (the 
figurative expression of the phenomenal world) is nothing more than 
the contents of Heruka, who is the ultimate reality. 
The followers of the tantric cult actually saw, draw or 
constructed the ma£~ala, or they may have taken part in the rite of 
the mandala (chapters 8 and 17). The structural similarity of this 
visual mandala with the mandala of Heruka (the assembly of deities 
around Heruka as described in chapter 13) brought a convincing 
assurance of the ultimate success of the tantric practices. 
The idea of qakinijalasamvara is a medium devised in order to 
express this idea of the world, the original identity of the ultimate 
reality and the individual existence. 
This word dakinijalasamvara formed a logical sequence to the 
connotation of mandala in dakinijala, and preserved the efficacy 
of the visual medium, It further introduced an additional very 
effective principe, in that it mediated between the universal and 
the individual, the connotation of sukha in samvara. 
We conclude: the system of the Samvarodaya-tantra can be 
supposed to reflect the system of the Samvara literature, Its 
originality lies in the fact that it introduces the concept of 
dakini.jalasamvara, and in the fact that this concept is an effective 
expression of a fundamental image of the world, an image which 
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14. BIE sahaja 15. B -rupaka~ 16. AIP anasata~ 17. ACDP 
rasavedhad; BI rasavedhat; E -rasayyadhad; L.-rabhavadhat 
18. A -vedba 19. BE prajnava; D prajna; I prajneva; L prajnava 
20. D vabati 21. A bhavya; CP bhave 22. BD -vedhikii:~; C 
-yyaddhika~; IE -vedika; P -vedika~;· L -vedhita 23. L 
bhavanaivanabhavanat for this pada . 24. c -sarhrbbodhi; 
E -sarhbodhi; L -sambodhi~; BDP -sarvva~i 25. A -mudras 
26. A tatha sm,ta; I tathavidha 27. B bheda; CDEIPL bhedafu 
28. A pradesita~; B pradarsritarh; CDEPL pradarsitarh; I pradar-
sitafu 29. CP sadgurupa-; E sadguropa- 30. I sphuto; L sphapo 
31. BCIDL sambarafu; EP sambara 32. B ebijakare~a; C evafuprakara; 
D evikarafu; P evarhprakare; L evakalam 33. AP -cetasafu; BIDL 
-cittasafu; C -acitasam; E -cittesa 34. B sukhava; ID sukhasa!h-; 
E sukhavara 35, All MSS exc. A bodhim 36. ABD a~idarsanafu; 
E a~idarsa~afu 37. AE rahasya 38. A milana; CIEPL milanam; 
B rnlranarh; D mira:Q-affi 39" .B varal).; C saffivaraill; I milanaill 
sarvasarhvarafu for this pada 40. IDEL eeya~ 41, A sphupa; 
E sphupo~; B sphuto~; CP sphupa~: I sphupo; D sphapa~ 42. P 
sadgu-; L sadguroJ;l 43, A -kausatvat; B -kobalat 44. BCIEPL iti; 
L add.s srisambarodayamahatantre 
IV 
Ca tu.:rbhutapaneakaraJ?a<j.vi~ayadevatavisuddhi-pa"tala, 
atha tal). sarl1prava~yami eaturbhutasvabhavatal_l I 
. . d1 " 2 • yad ya, . vas t.U sarvam · 3 4 - - II II h1 tad. tad bhutasvabhavatal_l 1 
H·thivi tatra vastuni5 - 6 - 7 I agnina sarva pacyate 
- "'!" --
8 /Ill apena ea drav1kytya vayuna saha preritam 2 
_,_,PI'"'~ i> · 9 10-
akaSaSUUyadesast.ham tena sarvatra jayate / 
yatraikam11 tatra catvari tatsarvam upati~thate II 3 /1 
. - - . 1 2 .. -- 1 3- - 141 tr.Q.agulrnalatavrk~a Ja<j.aVlJnanamatrakal_l 
d t .k-' - . ,N- 15 16 II II ~a.ga 1. as ca ye sattva YlJnanasaha vartate 4 
. 17 .- - 18 19 - - 201 tena sarvatra p:u?-<).al_l Janl ta bhava dh1dhanal_l 
- - - - 21 - 22 II II rnaraJfadi'lu sattvanam vayul_l sarvatra calyate 5 
t tk ' · - t · t · 23 - · ' k ,_ d- bh t I a . "al).e gn1na yaJ a 1 a pam SUJ? am sa a ave 
-24 , -25 . I II sarvatra sandhisandhin tu gata niscetata bhavet / 6 
p:rthivimatram2Rathinya&7sthitam28 dehadimatrakam I 
.- t · 29 - - - 30 II II Jayan e ca mr1yante ca catvari bhuta sarvagal_l 7 
- - - - - 31 - I devasuramanu,yal).am vina bhutair na jayate 
devatalokapaladin sarvatra sahasamsthital_l // 8 II 
32 . - 33 - 34 - I samastavedasiddhante manyate bhavyate sada 
t , 35 • 36 t t· th .. · 37 bh- · · II 9 II sarva ra sarvag~u sarvam ya ra ll?, avl UffilJam 
1, AIP yat. tat; B yat tata; C yart tat; DEL yad tad 2, B 
sarvvavastu 3" A sarvva hi; B sarvv8:ni; CEPL sarvvil).i; 
I sarvaJ;d; D sarvvani 4. BCDEPL omit 5. A bhutani 6, ABDP 
sarvvatra; C sarvatra; E sarvamtram '{, CP pecyate; I pacyate 
8, A sada 9. A akasa!h siinyadese stham; C akasadesastha 10. 
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E sa:rva 11. BDE yatraikas; CP yatraikos; I yatrekas; L yatraika 
12. A jada; BIDEP ja<j.o; C jatro; L yato 13. A avijnana-~ 
14. B -matratal_l; CP -matrakal_l; IDEL -matrakam 15, A vijnanam 
sahate; B vijnanasam- 16. C varttante 17. All MSS exc, A piJf<j.a 
18, CEL janiya; I janiya; D janiye 19, CP bhavaJ.>; EL bhavad 
20. D dhidhanal_l; B maranadi~u gal).yatal_l for this pada 21. BCDEPL 
yayu; I vayt:UJa 22. B kalpate; P vanyate 23, A tejra"ti; 
I tyajanti; L tyajata 24. C cada; P gada 25. B ni~tata; 
CP niceeytata; ID niscef?"tata; E nisceeythata; L nisceliuta 
26.CIEPL -matra; B -matran tu; D -matram tu 27. A kathinja; 
B ko~tinarrt; CP -ka~·~inyam; I -kaeythinya; D k8:11thinyam; E 
ka:?'\'hinya; L -kasthinya 28, All MSS exc. A sthita 29, A 
miyante; BD m:.;·ya1hte; CL myyante; P catvari m:ryante; E omits 
30. C sarvadal_l; P sarvvadal_l 31. BCP bhute 32. BCDE -deva-
33. A -siddhanta; E -niddhanta 34. BIDEP bhavite; c bhavimte 
35. B sagal}a; CI sarvaga; P sarvvaga 36, BEPL sarvva; IC sarva 
37, B ~}hintu; CIDEL ti~thantu; P tieyj;antu 
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t - . . 1 2 , . 3 ,_ · 4 I ea :urbhutam para:fu srestham sarvasastrel?u sammatam 
pral).avayufu5 samad:rsya6 agnijivitaiak~al).am II 10 II 
- - 8 - - 91 am:rtasvabhava apasya p:rthivi keyetramatratal;t 
10 --11 12 ··- ' 13 II II tatra t,isTne•!O sada devo v.ijnanaill paramesvara.Q. . 11 1 
.. 14-- 15----16 - -I tasyava:rtate jnanam akaral;t pancadevatal;t 
- . 17 . - .. ~- . . - -18 -- II II rupam vedana SamJna samskara vijnanam eva ca 12 
_ , 19 - - - - 1 
adarsal;l samata pratyavek~al).a k:rtyanu~);hanam eva ca 
. , - ,2o 21 . -- 22 · . . - II II suv1suddhadharmadhatus ca ete Jnane pratl~"j;hJ.tal;t 13 
vairocanaratnasamhhavamitabhamoghak~obhya23 eva ca I 
- - - . . . 24 . - 25 26 ~ . - 21 II II pancakara.1kasambodh1r Vl.J?ayal;t ~a); prak1rt1 tal;t 14 
_ • 28 , 29 . - 3o 31 , 32 I 
rupam sabdas tatha gandho rasal;l sparsadharmam eva ca 
33 , 34 - -35 - , - 36 - 11 11 ete visudiLhaye khyata af!);adasa dhataval;t sm:rtal;t 15 
- - - - - 37 I ete'!afu skandharupatvad bhavayet paramakf!aram 
huddhatv~~halahetul;l39 syac cak~uradi'!u bhavayet II 16 II 
cak'?urindriyavijnanam cittavajravikurvitam I 
trayarh40 svabhavavisuddhyartharh prabhasvarapadafu bhavet I I 17 I I 
...... - I' " 41 - I VlJnanasrotrasabdasya anupalambhal;t svabhavatal;t 
h - 42 h 43 t .. -- 44 . , ddh' 45 t th t- t-46 111811 g ra1;1e gand. e u VlJnane v1su 1s a · a a sm:r a 
1. A catudbhujafutarh; other MSS catu:rbhuta- 2. A para-; L -mayafu 
3. BCE sre~);a; P sreey);ha 4, B sammata; C sarmmatal;t; DP sammatal;t; 
I sallllnatal;t; E sammatal;t; L sanmata 5. B pranavayu; IDEL pral).avayu 
6, A -s:ritya; I -s:rtya 7, B agnijivantu; C agnijivata-; I agni-
jlva"ta-; D agnijivruh tu; E agnijiva tu; P agnijivatu; L agirh 
jivita 8. A -svabhava apas ca 9, A -matatal;t; BCIDPL -matratal;t; 
E -mat:rakal;t 10, B tieypho; P ti~);han 11. I maha- 12. A deva; 
BCIEP deva; D devam; L deval;t 13. All MSS exc. B paramesva:rarh 
14, A tasyavadyate; D tasmad ava:rttate; P tasyo varttyate; L tasyam 
ava:rtta te 1 5. ABCP jnana 16. BID 8:karam; CEPI, 8:kara 17, All 
MSS exc. A rupa. 18. A kara; B saskara; CIDP safuskara; E saskara; 
L -na samsk.a:ra 19. All MSS exc, A adarsa- 20. All MSS exc. A 
-db.atun 21. Ail MSS exc. A eta 22, All MSS exc. A jnana-
23. BIP -bhyar 24. AIDE -bodhi; BL -bodhirh; CP -bodhim 25. A 
vi::;ey8:; BIP vi~?aya; C vi~ary:iS ca; D vi~ayil_l ca; EL vi~aya:S ca 
26. A omHs; P ve"j;a; B ~at; L ~?ata 27. CDEPL sm~·tal;l; I 
prak.Irttita 28. BCIDPL :ruparh; E rupe 29. All MSS exc. A sabda 
30. All MSS exc. A gandha 31. All MSS exc. A rasa 32. A 
spadadha:rmma 33. AIDP eta; B tatra; c etya; E etal;t; L etam 
34. All MSS exc. A visuddhim 35. All MSS exc, A akhyata 
36. B dhatu a~);ad.asa; CIDPI, dhatu:r a~);adasa; E dhatur ara~);adasa 
37. BGDIEP pa:ram8:k'!aral;l.; L paramesvarel;t 38. AIP buddhatvarh 
39, B -phalahyatu; CIE:PL -phalahetu; D -phalam eva 40. A 
tridaya,m; BCDIPL trayal;t; E traya 41, All MSS exc. A -lambha 
42. All MSS exc. A gbral).a- 43. BIEPL -gandhan; C -gandhafu; 
D -ga1nd.harh · 44. All MSS exc. A vijnanarh 45. BCDPL visuddhi 
46, BCIEP sm:rtal;t 
L.h-·' ·t · 2 .. I rasaJl. vavurud.db.l . .-vam v1.jnanaih paTamar"thata\1 _ 
kayaspadakaya:\ciJnana!'n mayotparmam5 svabhavataJ:l I I 19 I I 
d'h .. ~- 6 I d . ' ·7 . , . . t-8 I rnano .. armamanovl.Jnane 1:r aye · u1 v1suddh.1 a 
9 ... 1 o .. 1 - t . t' - 1 2;; II. ~?a1<P:t'aYJ,'1>t 1 V.l alayan ,u t,a, J.lagatalj. , , 20 
sriheru&.asamacttis that, 13 rrabhasvarapaaam apnuyat I 
vi~ayavi~aylffogena ni:rvikalpapadafu bhavetl I 21 I I 
· 
15
·, ctcth· 16 t db - 17 ak t ·t· I v1~ayav1su 1. o avya sarv ·aravare s h1 11:}. 
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·b acth 18 · - · 19 · 20 · - II II u o dharmas tatha samgha eko 1 pl kalpanatrayam 22 
t . , . 21 t . t tt - 22 . k- 23 t . . I rlsa:ra:t;tam · ,rl a .van ea t:r1 ayas -r1 Vl.mok~?atal). 
t · .. '·t t ak · 24 -t25 t · - t 26 - II 311 r1mun as · ry ~aras tr1deval). sya ra1dha ukasvarupatal). 2 
. . 27 . 2s 29 - - 3o , . - 31 I trlmaJt.!J.alan tr1yogas tu trayo margas tu des1 tal;l 
t .. t 32 - . :n - - .. t II II · r1samayas rlkalyal).am kayavakc1t am eva ca 24 
-- - p - 34 35 . - 361 prajnayas ea upayasya yogas tasya t:rt1yakal). 
triguhyan ca yathad~·~ ~afu dharmodayasvabhavatal). I I 25 I I 
. -37 . - - - 381 tn.tayanu.palambhayogena trayanafu mantrarupatal;l 
39 - - - - ,4o . - - 41 II II trayitna</-lsvarupas ca bahyabhyan.taravastu ca 26 
bahyam42laukiko43ctharmo441 bhyantaram45ctevatadikam I 
bahyahhyantarasuddhatvad46yogi buddhatvam avahet II 27 II 
1. A rasam; BCDP rasah 2. ABCPL -tva; I -tvat; DE -tvad 
,. ~ . .. . 
3. E spasam; I -safusparsa- 4. C -ka-; BDEP omit 5. All MSS 
exc, A -tpanna 6. I -vijnanafu; D -vijnana 7. AB h:rdayati; 
CIDEPL h:rdayeti 8, All MSS exc. A visuddhitah 9. CD ~a'j;a-
10. P -pravcrtti.fu 11, AID vijnane; BE vijnanai L vijnanena 
12, BCIDEP tathagatal;l 13. A -~?thaJ;l; BCDPL -sthafu; I -~'j;ham; 
E -stam 14. ABD vieyayavisuddhi-; C vi~ayavi~ayiti-; 
I vi~aya--'iri~aye ni-; E vi.~aye ca viSuddhi-; P vir?ayo vi~?a-; 
L vi~aye vi~ayi- 15, CP vi~ayaJ;l; IEL vif!aye 16. B -visuddhir 
17. BIDE hodhavyal;q c boddhavyal;l; P bohpyoJ;l; L yedhavyaJ;l 
18. All MSS buddha- 19. BL safughe 20. eko~i; BCIDEP ekopi; 
L ekapi 21. A trisaral).a; B t:risarana 22. BD tritatvan tu; 
CEP tritatvas tu; I trayas tatvas tu; L trikarmmatvat 23. B 
trikaya; CEP trikayas 24. A tridevatal;l; L trideval;l 25. A sya; 
B syarrq CIJP syan; E syas 26, A traidhatukal;l; B tedhatuka-; 
I taidbatukal).; D tridhatukal;t; E tridhatuka-; r, taidbatuka 
2"1. BI -maQ.(lala; CEP -ma.Jt(lalaJ;l; DL -mal).Q.alas 28, BCIDPL 
triyogan; E triyogafu 29. BDL triJ;ti; C trini; IEP tr11).i; 
30. B marggan; CP margga; IDEL margan 31, C des ito; IP desi ta 
32 , All MSS exc. A traya- 3 3. BCEP -kalyaJ;ta 34. upayasya; 
BCDPL upayas ca; IE upayas ca 35. All MSS exc, A yogan 36. 
All MSS exc. A t:rtiyakam 37. BL tritraya-; C tristaya-; P 
tristayo 38, A -rupatafu 39. A trayi-; E trayoJ;l 40. AL -rupa 
, A -vastucca; B -vastuta; C -vastuna; I -vastutal;l; D 
-vastunal;l; E -vastutarr,\1; L -vastu~u 42 ABCEP bahya; D bahyas 
ca; IL hahya 43. A lokiko; BDEPL laukika; CI lokika 44. BP 
dha::rmmam; C dharrnma; ID dharmam; E dharm.mas; L dharmmam 
45. AC bhyant,ara; BlDEPL abhyantara 46, BCIDEP -suddhi tvad; 
L -sud.ilbisa tva 
dharmadhatusvabhavan1 tu devatalambanam prati I 
sarvakarasvarupatvad devati2 parikalpita3 II 28 II 
-dod 0 •• t4- 5 0 6 0 0 7 a l .a1.va arupena VaJrasattvavyavast,hLtlol;l I 
~tt 0'~ t 8 . 9 - 1 o II II. PI. ao.~e re tu samkete yoginiyogimela.kam 29 
- - - -11 - 121 tathadvayasamayogarh spharayitva tu devatal;l 
13. 14 - 1'i 16 • -17 1R -1911 II asamkhyadevatasphara~am asarhkhyama~~alakalpana 30 
0 t . 20d t- 0 • • 21 - 221 ac1n yam eva ayogam ac1.ntyam buddhana"j;akam 
, - 23 - 24- - - - II II sriherukasamayoga<j.akinijalarupatal;l 31 
- 25 - - - -tayor abhinnarupatvabhavana kathita maya I 
26 -. - - - 21 0 • 28ll II sarva-m-advayatam prapya grahyagrahakavarJltam 32 
th-r 'ta 29 ·t· kt ~ -uk · 30 · t- • h t I s u as a am 1." ·1 pro au1 s · eymam c1n amayam b ave 
cintaya rahitarh tattvarh tatpadarh parikirtitam II 33 II 
_, ..... - - . 31 - , . ' , iti catux·hhutapancakaralj>a~vl~ayadevatavisuddhlpatalas 
caturthal;l II II 
1. A -bhavas 2. BIDE devata 3. BCIP parikalpitarh; E pari-
kalpitam; L parikasyatil;l 4, BCIDEP adidevata-; L adidevata-
5. BIEL -rupan tu; CDP -ruparh tu 6. B -sattvo 7. BCDPL 
-sthital;l; E -sthita; I -sthiti 8, AEI -k'?atre; B -klj>atra; 
CL -klj>etrarh; D -klj>atram 9. ABE sarhketa; C saD.ketal;l; 
I sarh:Dkata; D samketa; P saD.katal;l; 10, ABCDEPL -yoga-
11. AB sphalayitva 12. P sriherukasamayoga~akinijala­
rupatal}. for this line 13. B omits following two lines 
14. CEL asarhkhyan; ID asarhkhyarh 15. AB -devata-; P -devato-
16. C -spharaJta; P -sphora 17. All MSS exc. A sarhkhya-
18. C -maJt~alarh 19, CIDPL kalpayet; E kalpayeta 20. ACE 
acintya- 21. A acintya- 22, A -nataka 23. B sriherukarh 
24. L -samayogam 25. B -rupatva-; CP -rupatvam; D -rupatvat; 
IEL -rupatvarh 26, BDP sarV¥e; C sarva; EL sarvva; I sarve 
27, A grahyaka-· 28. CE -vivarjjitam; L -vivarttitarh 29. A 
sthulasarham 30, A sUk~me; B siik~ma; C sUk~me; DE suk~marh; 




.- • -. - 1 I athatal;l sampravak~yaml. candr·asu:ryau prabhedatal;>. 
vamao.ak~ ivayogeua vabete2 ea. yathakramam I I 1 I I 
ka.JJ.thad arabhya vamena p:rav:rtta3 nabhimaJ;lQ.ale 1 
naQ.ikadhomukhi candra alis candrasamavaha4 II 2 II 
nabher arabhya savyena rrav:rtta ka\lthadesatat5 I 
na.;tiko~dhvamukhi suryal;l kalis carkasamavaha7 II 3 II 
vama
8 
na.;ti pravesadhva savya ni~kasapaddhatil;l I 
- - "" a · 9 a - · a ·1 0 -a ·11 - t h II II nasaranuura vayam varam vayam na.Lprama\lS a, 4 
12 n- - 14 . I 
raver udayam arabhya yavad astamayo d1nam 
. ,_ - . 15 - II II n1.sastamayam arabhya yavat tasyodayo bhavet 5 
·' 16 - - I aha.rrnsam ahoratral;t praharo yama ucyate 
- • . • . - 1 7 - • 1 8 - . ' 1911 II caturyamam d1.nam v1dyae caturyamam tatha n1sam 6 
• - • - h2o . - , 21 I samkrantayo 'ngavayo. syur ahoratre\la ~o.;tasa 
- · - - - -
22 
- - - II II ardhardhayamasancaran nasikarandhrayol;t sada 7 
t . d. -· 'h ·t-· - 23 a· 24 I pra· ,J.pa am samara1J ya s1 ·an1 vayur .lnatrayam 
25 . - - 26 27 - 28 . 129 
candre carah yamardhan tatal;t suryad1natryam 
paripaJ;yanaya yavat tithiJ;t pancaaaSI sita<301 I 8 I I 
k t . d .31 - 32- bh a· ·t 133 J;'~:Q,apra· J.pa am vayur ara ya 1vasa rayam 
prag vahati suryii:khye yavat pancaaaSi tithil;l II 9 II 
1~ BCPL =suryya~; D =slirya~; I -surye; E -suryye 
2, All MSS vahate 3. B prav:rtya 4, A candramavaha 
5. A -desakal;l 6, AL nabhiko-; CD na.;ti\I:o- 7, B -sadaveha; 
CIDEPL -sadavaha 8, CIDEL varna- 9, B -dvaya 1 0. BD dvaya; 
L dvaye 11. B na<).ina; D na<).i; L nadi 12, AB naver 13. A 
udayam; B udayam 14, A ai}i;amaya- 15. AC arabh; B alabhya 
16., B ahanisim; E ahanisam; P ahaffirnirSarn; L aharnirSarn 
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17, B vidyo; CEL vidya; I vindyac 18; A caturyamo; B catur-
yogam; C cat,uyarma; I caturyame; D c'atlj.ryaman; E caturyyaman; 
P cat,uryyamam; L caturyyaman 19. A nisam; BDI nisa; c disam; 
E nisam 20. A 'ngavaryal;t; )3 'gavayal,l; I 'ngavayo; L -gavayo 
21. c 'l'o.;tasal;t; other MSS. ~o.;tasal;t 22. A -samcaram; D -samcarat 
23 •. ABIEPI, vayu; C vamur 24. E dine 25, B candra; C candrai; 
P candrair; L candran 26, ABDE yamarddha 27, BCP tat 28. B 
suryyasya 29, A adds punal;t scandre tata.J;t suryadinatraya 
dinatraya!li I 30, A syata; B sthital,l; c sital;t; DEP sital;t; 
I sata; L sthita 31. A k:r~lJ.apratipadam; B knlfuprada 32, 
GP var 33, C adds prag vahati suryyadidinatrayam paripadya-
nayogavattivipamcadasital;t 1 k:r~l).apratipadam vararabhya 
di vasai :raya.IT1 
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na<J.Ir1 dvai,rtmsatam vidyact ahoratre"a na<J.ikal,1 2 I 
-, P 3 - -4 ~ e5 p:raharasya caturthamso nae<).le ghat1 t1 cocyate II 10 II 
ahoratrel)a dar,1Q.a1;!. syus catu1;l.~a~tipramal).atal;l I 
~- 6---,7 II daJ;Hj.o 1 rdhana<.[ i ghatya:rdh.a1h yama~ tams a it i sm:rtal;l 11 II 
vayor gatagatam svaso nasaya8 partkl:rtital;l9 1 
d.bh'h , - e 1 o e - . 11 - e - II II ~a. 1. svasa1r Vldu.J,:l pra"am vayuyogav1cak~a"al,1 12 
_ . __ , -12 , _ - 13 I 
pral)a.ll] pancasata svasais tribhis tatpad.asafuyutail,:l 
14-15- 16. 17 
uitarayanakalasya da.J)<j.al;l prathamavasare II 13 II 
ctak~ iQ.ayanakal asya ntsadyayam 18 ta tha thavet 1 
da:r;t<).e dal).<).e k~ay6~rddht 20janiyat kalabhedatal;l II 14 II 
p - e b -d d. < h t < "-'• 21 d.h < < h - 221 svasa1 .... sapa .aru :ra1. pra 1 samn.rarnam asya v:_rd 1n1r rasau 




- II II kalahadir bhaven m:mam atal) samlak~ayet sud.hil;t 16 
ekadvi tricatuJ;l.panca~ag.dinani viparyayat I 
. - 21 e 28 -29 .- - II 1 II vahed. vayur yadl tad.a Jayate kalaho mahan 7 
e - - - - 301 ekapak~aVl.paryas ad rnahavyadhis amud.bha vaJ,:l 
k . - ··t31 . 32 II 1 II pa .~advayav1paryasa suh:rd.bandhuvlpad bhavet 8 
1. A nadi; other MSS na<j.I 2. A nad.ikal,:l 3. A caturvvaso; 
B caturthaJhso; C caturthamgo; L caturthaso 4. A nad.i; 
D na<j.i 5 A ghatiti; BE ghatiti; L ghra:r;tati 6. AID ghatyarddha; 
B gha-j;yadvaya; E gha~tarddha; L sud.dhafusya 7. C vama~-j;amge; 
I yama~tanga; P yama~tamga; L yarnya~tanga 8, .AP nasaya; 
B nasaya; C nasayo 9. CDEL -tal). 10, A svasyar; B svasail;t; 
C svfiSe~; I sva:sai:r; D svB:Sair; E sviSai; P sviSai~ 11 ~ AI 
pra"a- 12, CP pancasatal;t; D paiicasatail;t 13. c tetpad.asamyute; 
E tasmad asamyurail;l 14, E uttarayanakarasya bhed.atal,:l II 
for foilowing three lines 15, c urttarayam na; IL uttarayana-; 
P uttarayam na 16. AE -karasya 1L BIP da"Q.a 18. A nisyad.yayafu; 
B ni sadyaya t; C nisadyayort; D nisadyayas; P nisadyayot 19, B 
keyaya-; CP k~ayor 20, I -v:rd.d.him; D -v:rd.dhil,:l; L -bud.d.him 
21, A safumarn; B safukamam; L safukramam 22, AIL -nihrasau; 
BPD -~nirhasau; c -nihasau; E hihrasau 23, A catau 'pada-; 
CBIEL cataupad.a-; P canaupaha- 24. L -eya<j.an caturthasena 
cod.itam I 25. D -carat 26, A nam; B nunafum; CP nunam 
27 IAP va~l 28. BCEP yad.is 29. L yat teeyam su yadi teda 
for this pada 30, IL -bhaval;t 31, A -virparya; L -viparyasa 
3 2 , I ··vi paryyaya t 
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pak~atrayaviparyasad masailf ~a~bhir1 m:rtir2 bhavet3 1 
--4- -~- 5 
samanyakalam jan1yad. anyac ca pun.ar ucyate II 19 II 
- 6 . ,7 - - I samasaptagate surye Janmakas cand.rama yad.a 
8--· "- - 911 'I pausnar,ama tada kalo mrtyun irl).ayakal a tal;> 20 1 
_, 10 .- 11 - 12 13 .141 yatra rasau naro Jatas tasmad yaJ;l saptamo 'paral;l 
samasapta iti khyatas tatrarkal;l 15 samasaptagaJ;t I I 21 I I 
_ _ _ 16 - 17 I 
sarvatra suryamargantagate satatagamini 
k- ·"' . - 1s - - . 19 II II ala>n m.rupayed d.h1man n1rantara k~aJ?-e keyal?-e 22 
20 - - 21 - I yatra vela~al),e vayor gatir anya pravartate 
- - 22 - 23 . , II II tatra velak~aJ;te pUil)e maral).a!h syan na samsayal;t 23 
- - . - . . - . , .24 - I ad.au k:ftva d.1nard.ham sakalad.1.nam athaharn1sam yavad. eva 
tasmad ahn~avayail ca trid.inam atha caturvasaran vyapya yavat I 
- 26 - -, . . . 27 - 28 I praJ;lO nag.yasrl to yo vahat1 d1napater ud.game savyah1ne 
tasmad29 v~jiieyam etad. bhuvan~~avid.iso mailgala!h eya'jocatul?kam II 24 II 
- bh - .. > 31 . . 32. - 33 - -341 panca yal;t pancav1msad. d.1vasagat1r 1harohate pancav:rd.dhya 
tasmad. ekot·barel).a trigm;li t~aasakam tryuttaram36yavad. eva I 
- 37 - 38 . , , . . 39 401 kale paueyl).e samastas tr1nayanasas1naJ;t eya'jotr1yugmend.avo ye 
masas te 'hani41 se~as tithid.igi~ugUl).ad.vind.avo42jivitasya II 25 II 
1. ABCIP ~adbhi; DE ~ad.bhil;t; L ~ad.bhir 2. AP m:rti; BE m:rtam; 
C m:r; D m:rtam; 1 m:rtyu!h; L sm:rti 3. A repeats this line 
4, A samanye 5. A anyat; C adanyunyan ca; P ad.anyat; L omits 
punar •• ,. • m:rtyuirl).a- 6: A surya; BC suryya 7. A yalmakl?a; 
BCDEP janmako; I janmarka 8, B paupau~l).a-; C paueyl).au; DE 
pau'ilJ."i P paU~l).a 9. A -kamatal;t; B -karatal;t; C -kalakal;t; 
IDL -karakal;t; E -kalakal;t 10, ADIEPL rasau; B rasa; C vasau 
11. BCP jata; L yatra 12. B yeJ;t; DL ya 13, B saptamat 
14, BCIDEP paral;t.; L d.ayal;t 15, A tatriikva; BDP tavarkkal;t; 
C tavarkka; I tatrarkval;t; E tratrarkka; L tatrarkka 16. E 
-rggantal;t; L -rga;nte 17. BCIDE -giimini; L -gaminal;t 18. ABDP 
nirupayad 19. I niramtara!h 20. CD yac ca 21. A vayo; L caye 
22, .AP purl)J).a; L purl)J).a!h 23. AL sya 24. A -hal).isaffi; B -hannibha; 
C ··rhanni.sa; PL -rhannisa!h 25. A iihno; CIDEP ahnor; L eko; B ahno 
26, A prm;to; BIE pral)O; CP pral).oJ;t; D pral).ol;t 27. A ud.gamo; 
BC udgame; E ud.gama; I, ud.gate 28. B bhavehine; AI 'savyahine; 
D bhavyahine; E sabahino 29, A yasmiid. 30. A bhuvanam 31 , B 
pancavimsa; E pan.cavi 32. E sagati 33, E sadarohate 34. CP 
-v:rdhya; I -budd.hya 35. A trigUl).ika!h; L triglll).ika- 36, A 
nu.J;lttaraffi; BPL tyuttaram; C tyurttaraffi; D tyutara!h; E attara 
37, G kara-; E kare; L omits 38, A samasta; CL samastas 
39. B -yugondravo; CI -yugmendravo; D -yugond.rava; E 
-yugend.rava; P ,-pusmandravo; L -yugond.ava 40. B ya; DE yo; 
P omits 41 ,, A 'haJ;J.i; other MSS bani 42. A -glll).avind.ravo; 
B ~gu\ladvindravo; C -gUI,J.aS'vavindravo; I -gu:Q.ii:dvindavo; 
E =gunidvitavo; P ~bodvindavo 
triputan cakram alikhya saptatrimsaagrhanvitam1 I 
-
2 
- - ' · - • 
3 
- II II ayu~a~ pra~avayos ca d1nany allkakramal likhet 26 
pancah~pancavimsatyor antarale~u vasara~ I 
- 5 , - 6 -. , 7 11 11 nokta~ ~o<j.asasaffikhya ye teeyam sodhanam ucyate 27 
~atsaptalitanavahani yaai vaty anila~8 kramat I 
g~apraptacaturvim~atyahanylinais 10trivatsarai~ II 28 II 
- -11- ·.-.12 .- I rudrarkakamamanvakhyad1nan1 parlpatita~ 
~aprapt!6aturvimsatyahanylinair14avivatsarai~ II 29 II 
11 oaasaham
15tatha saptaaasaham vati maruta~ I 
- ,_ .. , . 16 . 1 7 - II II alitadasaham ekonav1msat1 ced d1nakramat 30 
g~itarkadinam18nylinaa ekavarliad yamalayam I 
k t 19 t · - · 21 ' II II a r apra 1karo ya~ sa samet1 na samsaya~ 31 
ekadvitricaturvimsatyahani kramaso yadi I 
- t . 22 . . . 23 - - . 2411 3 II g~aprap a1r d1na1~ eya<j.bh1r nyunalia~asato mrt1~ 2 
aviputam25 cakram alikhya avatrims·aagrhasamyutam I 
- • - , • - 26 • - 27 . II 3 II tatrayu~o 'ngavayos ca saffikhyam allkakramal l1khet 3 
· t · t- · 28 t- · t 291 · · - · th- I Jna val an1 samas an1 m~ yor 1ngan1 sarva a 
·ah· a30 ~ · t 31 a~ h h_, t · a II 34 II Vl 1va vancanam mr yor ya 1cc ec c asva am pa am 
1. C -grha~thitam 2. A ayukha; B ayulia; E ayume 3. A akam; 
B ekam; c ahkam; E aki; P affikam; L amvi 4. c pamcaham; 
P pancaham 5. A noktra; E noka 6. ACPL -ya; B -ta; E -yr 
7. BCP sodhanam; I sadhanan; L sadhanam 8. A anibha~; BE 
anila; c anile~ 9. A gunaprapta-; D gu~apraptas; L g~am 
prapte 10. A -ahanyanais; B -ahap~yais; CE -aharnyunais; 
ID -ahanyunais; P -ahanyunis; L -uhanyunair 11. BD -mama-
12, L omits paripatita~ •••• vati maru- 13. A gunaprapta-; 
CP g~aprapte; D g~apraptam 14, AI -nyunai; BD -nyunyai; 
CP -nyanai; E -nyunair 15, A eyodasaham; B lio<J.asaha; E 
pro<j.asaha 16. Ace; B catud; I ca 17. BDE dinam; I nam 
18; I -dina; L -dina 19. CP akliata- 20. IDEL yam 21, B 
samayati; C samamati; DL samameti; EP samameti; I sasameti 
22. A gunaprapte; B gu~apraptai; CP ~apraptau 23. A ~a<j.bhi; 
BCIP ~adbhi; DEL liadbhi~ 24. B mrti; CE mrt~ 25. A 
dviputa; CEP dviputa- 26, I saffikhyayam; L saffikhya 27. A 
affikakrama; B acakrama; c affikacakramar; I akrama; D 
affikacakramal; P affikacakrama; L saffikrama 28. A jnatvatani; 
CI jnatvetani; E jnatyatani 29. A mrtya; other MSS mrtyo 
30. A vividhe; B nidvivad; P vidvid 31. ACIDEL mrtyo 
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na4Isamsodhanam tavat kuryad vayum visodhayet I 
1 pratyekam kramaso yogi recayitva puna~ puna~ II 35 II 
pidhaya2 na4ikadvaram vamam akr~ya recayet I 
tathaiva dak~i~am3 vayum a~~ya recayec chanai~ II 36 II 
adhikani ~atai~ ~a4bhi~ sahasra~y4 ekavimsati~ I 
ahoratre~a sattvanam svasasaillkhyanay~krama~6 II 37 II 
+ 8 9 - I agneyena bhaved mrtyur vayavyena dhanak~aya~ 
-h d bh d - · • 1 0 - - t • II 38 II rna en re~a ave raJyam var~enar hasambhava~ 
-- - -11 - -· I k~utt,,~ayasarukpi4asarvakaryavinasa~t 
- 12 . 13 - . - . II II agneye v1caran vayur 1ty aha varavaJradhrk 39 
- 14 ,_ - . I 
vayavye kalahodvegabhramaklesarthahanlkft 
- 15 - - - - 16 - 1711 II mahendre dhanadhanyadilabhaptasadyakaraka~ 40 
var~e vicaran18 va~ sarvasiddhikaro mata~ I 
t --'-19 • t • · t 20 - II 1 II asya yogavarwu sre~.ham vaJrasat vavaco yatha 4 
vayusvarupo bhagavan heruko bhavati tridha I 
- -- - 21 - -vame prajnasvabhavena dak~i~e kar~atmana II 42 II 
dvayor abhinnayogena caraty ubhayat~ puna~ I 
, -, - - 22 - - - 23 II II ata~ subhasubhadini janiyat tatra tattvavit 43 
1. B pratyeka-; C prayata-; P pra,tyaka- 2. BCID vidhaya; 
E·pithaya 3, A daksina- 4. AC sahasra~-; B sahasro~-
5, CD -nayam; E -naya~ 6, B -krama~; c sada~; DE sada 
7. IL omit this line 8. B tik~~a agneyana; C tik~adha 
agneye agnena; D tik~e 'gnayena; P tik~a agnayena 
9. ABCE mftyu; P mrtya 10. ACE rajya; B rajne; P rojyam; 
L rayam 11. A -rUkpl4a-; B -runpri4a-; CP -rupi4a; 
I -rupi4a-; DE -rutpi4a-; L -ru~ki4a- 12. A agneya; 
B agneya 13. A vicaren 14, A vayevya; B vayuvya; 
CI vaiuvye; EP vayavja 15, A mahendre; B mahendrai; 
C mahaindrai; E sahendra; P mohendrai 16. D -labha~ 
syat; E -labhaptam 17, A -sadyakalakam; I -sangakarakam; 
L -samgakarakam 18. CP vicara; I vicare; E vicaren 
19. A yogabala-; B yogavara-; D yogam varam 20. A 
-satvavare; BL -sarvo vaco; E -satvavo 21, C -svabha-
rupena; D -svarupe~a 22, A subhadini 23, A tata 
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vi~adihar~e •se~e 1 mangalye2 ca subhodaye 1 
prajnatmaka~ prasasta~ syat saaa sr1karu~abala~3 II 44 II 
~patmakas tu safugramfratidevanabhukti~u I 
h d · 5 bh •6 k 7 - - 8 ' II II c e anam edanam armadahapake prasasyate 45 
-t 9 . ~ 10 dvaya maka~ punar vaJrl safudehaJanako bhavet I 
subharn11 sarnaeham as~bharn lak~ayec catra vayuvit II 46 II 
h t - - - 12 - . 13 . . I gacc a y alau yada nathe kal1stho yo h1 prcchatl 
_ 14 - - - - 15 16 II II kalau yaty alibhagasthas tasyeeytarthak~atir bhavet 47 
yatra ti~thati tannathas tatrastho yas tu prcchati I 
tasya sarvarthasarnsiaahir17avayasthe18 sarnsayo bhavet II 48 II 
kayatrayan ca nathasya jan1yat pavanatmana~19 I 
·' dh ak- h -t20 · 21 'bh · hI prav1san arm aya, sya t1~than sam ogav1graha. 
. 22 . - - - 24. . - . II II n1ryan n1rm~akayakhya 1t1 kayatrayam matam 49 
dh k- 25 ' bh · 26 · · ' bh · h I arma aye su am sarvam samsayo ogav1gra e 
nirma~avigrahe sreya~27 prcchakasyatmano 'pi va II 50 II 
- - - 28 - N - I pra~ayamasthito yogi pancabuddhasvabhavata~ 
- 29 - 3o - II II vamadak~i~ayo~ sthane vicaranti yathakramam 51 
. - . , . - .31 I dak~l~an n1rgato rasm1r agneyama~~alam vahet 
- -, 32 - 33 - II II javakusumasafukasam amitabhas tatra devata 52 
1. AL se~e; BDE se~a-; CIP 'se~a- 2. A mafugalya; C -magalye; 
DE -mangalye; I -mangale; L mafugalye 3. BPL -balafu 4. D 
safugramafu; L safugrame 5. EP cchedana-; IL cchedane 6. I 
bhedane; P -bhedana-; L bhede 7. I karmme 8, -dahapyake~; 
B -dahapaka; cP -dahapakarn; DE -dahapaka~; L -dahayoga 
9. AIL dvayatmaka 10, A sadeha- 11. A subha-; CP subha-
12, B narthe; CP nathi 13. BC omits yo 14. D kalyau; 
I kalo; E karo 15. A tasyaieytartha-; B tasya~taeyta-; 
C tasye~tatha-; IL tasyai~tarthe; E tasya~thartha-; 
P tasye~taghe 16, ABC -k~ati 17. ABP -safusiddhi; 
C -siddhi 18. A dvayasthai; B dvayastha; D dvayastha; 
L dvayastha 19. BD pavanatmak~ 20. I syat; E syas; L sa 
21. I ti~than; L tieythena 22, A nirya; I niryan; E niryya; 
P niryan; BL omit 23. L niryya~amaga- 24. A -kayakhyafu; 
c -kakhya; D -kayakbya; E -kayayakbya 25. A -kayarn; 
BCDE -kaya 26 •. AB subha 27. B sreeyta~; I sreya 28. A 
-stheta; B -cchita 29. ABILP -yo 30. A kaya 31. C -ma~~ala; 
D -ma~~ale 32. A -samafu; B -safukasa 33. A mitabhas; 
BCEP amitabhafu; IL amitabhan 
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d · · t ' · 1 - k · 2 -I varna v1n1rga o rasm1r vayuma~~ala am sada 
h ·t 3 a ' 4 - II 3 II ar1 avar~asa rsam amogha~ paradevata 5 
dvabhyam vinirgato rasmi~5 kancanaprabhasannibha~61 
_ · . 1 - -s . 9 -1 o11 II mahendrama:rpj.alam vahate vayu ratnasambhava sarvada 54 
stabdho11 mandapracaras tu sitakundendusannibha~ I 
- 12 .13 . - - . II II var~am ma~~alam vahate VaJranatho mahadyut1~ 55 
- - - 141 sarvadehanugo vayu~ sarvace~tapravartaka~ 
- 15 16 - - 17 ~ . 1811 II vairocanasvabhavo 'sau mahava~ prak1rt1ta~ 56 
- t . 19 20 ~ , - I maru am ga~ayed yog1 pravisantam samahit~ 
- . - - , 21 22 . 23 - II II lak~ad1saffikhyaya yavad asabdo 'yam Japet sada 57 
lak~e~a~~~dajapena paripur~ena25sadhaka~261 
- - - - 27 - 28 - , II II na~tayur api pancabdan jiven nasty atra samsaya~ 58 
- - 29 pratar utthaya pavanam sahasram ga~ayet sada I 
ato marutayogena ti~then nityam samahit~ II 59 II 
yaa va30kumthakayogena mrtYliffi jayati31 sarvaaa I 
- -
32 
- - - - - II II apurya vayuna sarvam a padatalam atmavit 60 
kumbhakan ca sthiram krtva udghatas 33trividho mata~ I 
~attrimsadmatriko hino madhy~34syad dvigu~as tata~ I 
jye~thas35tu trigu~o jney~36kumbhakas tena jiyate3711 61 il 
1. ABEP rasmi; BC rasmi 2. IL -ma~~alam 3. A -var~e 
4. BD amogha; CEPL amogham; I amogham 5. DE rasmi 
6, IDL -sannibham 7. A -ma~~ala 8. CIDEPL vayu; AB omit 
9. IL -safubhavam 10. A devata; IL sada 11. A statho; 
BCD tabdho; I tabdo; EP tatho; L tatha 12, I var~a-
13, CP ma~~ala; E ma~~ale 14. A -pracattaka~;·I -pra-
darsaka~; L -pradesaka 15. A -bhava; IL -bhava 16, All 
MSS sau 17. BCDP mahavayu · 18. B prakirttita~; CDL prakir-
ttital;t; P kirttita 19. AB murta 20. A ga~ayod; B ga~a; 
C ga~ayad 21. BD sabdo 22. ABD yam; E ya; P 'sam; L yan 
23. D prajapet; P jat 24, A lak~~a-; B lak~ana; ID lak~a~a; 
P la~a; L lak~adha- 25. AE -pur~ana 26, BP sadhakam 
27. BC pancabda; P pamcabdana; L pancabdana 28. A jrivan; 
E jiven 29. A pravanam; P paramam 30. A yad vam; I yada 
31. A jrayati; B jayanti; E jayamti 32, AD apurya; BEL 
apuryya; I apuryyam 33. A udghata; C ughatams; DL 
udghatas 34. A madhyeJ;t; BIE madhya; L madhye 35. A jya~tas; 
C jye~than; I je~tam; L je~tan 36, A jnaya~; B jnaya; 
E jneya; P jneyo; L jneya 37. BDEL jayate; c jivate; 
P jiyete 
vidhaya kumbhakam purvam atmano januma~~alam 1 
tris 1 parim,sya hastena ~a~ dadyac chotikas tata~ II 62 112 
~attrimsadmatrika yavat tavad ya~ kumbhakakriya~3 1 
trigu~o4 jye~tha udghato ·~tottarasatamatriki~ II 63 115 
6 
· 
7 t ,_, t • 8 · t- I sa eva Jeyo ya nena sasva am padam 1ccha a 
jita~umbhakayogasya mftyur10dure 11 pravartate II 64 II 
jnatva kumbhakam sthirik,tya nirodhenavati~thate 12 I 
tasya kalpasahasra~i mftyur13 nayati sannidhim II 65 II 
- . . 14 - . 15 . 16-~·- . I hfdayabJagatam vayum s1tahumkarasann1bham 
dhyayat samahito yo 'sau17badhyate18na vi~ayadibhi~ II 66 II 
. - - - 19 - 20 - I samsara urdhvago vayur nirva~e syad adhogata~ 
aprati~thitanirva~am21 hfdayambhoruhasthit~ 1167 1122 
. _ _ - 23 - - 24 I 
urdhvadhogatam vayuffi samputikftya manasam 
tasyabhyasayogena25sa nityam padam ~pnUyat II 68 II 
vayuyogam na jan~ti yo jnatvapi karoti na26 I 
, _ _ 21 _ - ~ 28ll II 
sa samsarasya kita~ syan nanad~air upadruta~ 69 
- N - • 29 30 . - 31 I gatagatan ca yo vayum lak~ayet sa buddh1man 
- - 32 - 33 34 II II vayunadhi~thitam sarvam va~ sarvagato bhavet 70 
iti candrasuryakramopadesapatala~ pancama~ II II 
1. BCDEPL tri 2. ABCDP add one line here; ACP matrai~a 
k~thyate kale paricchedaya sliribhi~ ? BD udghato 'sau mato 
hino madhyamo dvi~as tata~ ? 3. BCP -kriya 4. C tri~au; 
EP trig~a 5. ABCDEP add one line here; idghato 'sau mato 
h1no madhyamo dvig~as tata~ ? 6. AB evam; E yavam; L rva 
7. A jreyo; BP jayo; CDE jneyo; I jneya; L b1jayo 8. I 
sasvata; PL sasvato 9, A jrita-; BD jita-; CP 'jita-
10, ACDEPL mrtyu; B mftyuffi 11. A dule; IEL dure 12, L 
-bhiti~thati 13. All MSS mftyu 14. A -gata; B -gatim; 
CP -gatin; E -gate 15, BL vayu 16, A seta-; CPL sita-; 
I s1ta- 17o All MSS sau 18. A badyate; B badhyan; CP 
badhyet; DE badhyen; I badhyata; L badhe 19. ABIEP vayu 
20. ABC nirvva~a; IL nirva~a; D nirva~am; E nir~ya~am; 
P nirvva~am 21. DE -nirvva~a; L -nirva~a 22. BDE add one 
line here; matrethakakhyatran ca ni~paricchedaya suribhi~ ? 
23, ABCEP vayu; DL va~ 24, B ma~asa; C ma~asam 25, B 
-bhyam samyogena; A -bhyasayogina; D -bhyasamyoge~a; L 
-bhyasamyogena 26. A nam; BCDE na~ 27. A kitu~; B kitf; 
C kitt~; D kiru; P kit; L kinta~; E ? 28. A upadruta; 
B upradrava~; CD upadruva~ 29. A rvvayum; BIDEP vayu; 
L va~ 30. D tat; BCIEP omit 31. B sudhiman; CIDEL 
subuddhiman 32. All MSS exc. D sarvva 33. All MSS exc. 




ata~ param pravak~yami pathapanca suniscayam I 
- 1 -2 "' - , .,. 3 II II svapararthasampado yogi subhasubhaparl~aka~ 1 
- 4 - 5- - 6 -1 agneye caiva vayavye mahendre var~e tatha 
d l t · - · 7 1 k d8 · ak ah9 II 2 II ma~.a asya u samcaram a ~aye v1c ~a~ . 
santipu~tivasikr~ti mara~occatanan tatha I 
tasya yogam na janati vrtha10 tasya parisrama~ II 3 II 
- 11 - 12 131 agneyena bhavet mvtyur vayavyena dbanakeyaya~ 
- - - - 1411 II mahendre~a bhaved rajyam var~ena dbanarthadam 4 
dak~i~at prasaro dbatur15 hutabhugma~~alam16 sthita~171 
akt · · d ' 1 8 • 19 -t - II II r avar~am l am vyaktam padmana hasya sancaret 5 
20 - 21 - 22. 23 
vamac ca prasaro dbatur vayuma~~alan1~srta~ I 
. . , - • -, . 24 - - 25ll II har1tasyamasafukasam karmanathasya sancaret 6 
&~amdvasya prasaro dhat~ kanakavar~asannibha~ I 
mahendram~~alan caiva ratnanathasya sancaret II 7 II 
27 28 - 29 - 30 - 131 stabdbo mandaprasaro dhat~ k~a~ad var~ama~~alam 
suddhasphatikasafukasam vajranathasya sancaret II 8 II 
- - 32 - - - - I sarvadhatun samuddbrtya adbaradbeyadbaribhi~ 
- - 33 . - - 34 , II II vairocanasya mahavayur mrtakayad viniscaret 9 
1. CPL -rtham 2. A -sampadayogi; BE -sampado yogi; 
I -sampade yogi; L yogisamdadam 3. A -parik~ake~; 
B -parik~yakaffi; C -parik~yaka~; I -park~ya ca; P -parik~ya 
ca~; L -parik~a ca 4. A agneya; B agneyafu; CDP agneye; 
I agnaye; E agnaya; L agne 5. AB vayuvya; C yevye; 
IDEL vayuvye 6, CEP var~es 7. A sacagaram; BC sancara; 
I sancalam; P sancara 8. ID lak~ayet tad; L lak~ayec ca 
9. BCIP vicak~a~am; E this pada sulakey~a~ II 10. BIEP 
vya tha; CDL ya tha 11 • All MSS exc • D mrtyu 1 2. A vaya vyana; 
BDvayuvyena; C vayavye; I vayevyena; E vayavena; L vayuvena 
13. BP -k~aya; C -k~eye; DE -~ayam 14. AIL -da~; B -ta~; 
P -da 15. ABCDEL dbatu 16. A -ma~~alo; D -ma~~ale 
17. D sthita; B ca vai; CE caiva; I caiva~; P ceva; L caret 
18. A raktavar~anim idam 19. vyakta~ 20. A vaman ca; 
BCD vamartha; P varna 21. AL dbatu; BP dbatu~ 22. A -ma~~a; 
CE -ma~~alaffi 23. A -ni~svta~; BIP -nisrta~; D -nisrta; 
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L samsthita~; c omits 24. A -saillkasa~; B -sakisa; P -sallkasa 
25. C this line caivaratnanathasya samcaret II 26, I omits 
following two lines; P omits three lines. 27. A statho; 
C tabo; D tabdbo; I steva 28. ABE ma~~a-; C mandra-; 
D ma~~ala-; I mendu-; L randa- 29. A dbatur; I dhatu 
30. A omits 31. C adds nisrta~ harita~ syamasallkasa-
karmmanathasya I sancaret I see 25. 32. ABIEL -dhatun; 
c -dbatuna 33. ABCIDP -vayo; E -vayu; L -vayar 34. E 
'mrtakayad 
vayutattvam na janati karmakarma na sidhyati I 
tarkika na prajananti vayut1 sarvagato bhavet II 10 II 
Vayutattvanupurve~a mantratattvan tu sadhayet I 
pra~abhutas2 ca sattvanaill vayvikhya~ sarvakarmak,t II 11 II 
vijnanavahanaii cai~a buddhatva~aaam apn,uyat I 
rahasyam sarvatantrasya upayo bodhikara~at II 12 II 
iti pathapancakanirdesapatala~ ~a~th~ II II 
1. All MSS exc. L vayu 2. All MSS•exc. L -bhutas 




athata~ sampravak~yami na~Icakra 1 yathakramam I 
- - - -2 - -dvasaptatisahasra~i na~i dehanuga bhavet II 1 II 
na~iki upana~Inam tasam3 sthanasamasrita~ I 
vimsottara~atam nama na~Ipradhanyam4 ucyate 5 II 2 II 
na~Isthanan ca pithan ca caturvimsatprama~ata~ I 
t -. - 6 - c • 7 - II II e~am madhye trayo na~ya asrayantl ca sarvaga~ 3 
pulliramalaye8 sirasi nakhadantavaha sthita I 
jalamdharasikhasthane9 kesaromasamavaha II 4 II 
d · - a k · k -a~ t · 11 o-h · ~ 1 o.1yane a ~1~e ar~e na.1 vanma ava 1n1 
arbude pr~thavamse tu11 na~I pisitavahini II 5 II 
- -- -- - - ~12 I godavarivamakar~e na~i snayuvahinl 
- ' 
13 
- II II ramesvare bhruvo madhye asthi vahati sarvada 6 
~ 14 . - 15 - ~ - . ~16 I dev1ko}e sth1ta cak~au na~1 bukkavah1n1 
malave skandhadvayasthane na~I hrdayavahini II 7 II 
_ 11 - .18 .19 -I kamarukak~ayo~ sthane cak~um vahat1 sarvada 
20 21 - ~ . - -22 II 8 11 au~re stanayugale na~1 p1ttavaha sada 
nabhau trisakunisamsthane na~I phupphusavaha23 I 
kosale nasikagre tu antramalavaha sthita II 9 II 
1. CIDL -cakrafu 2. ABEL na~i 3. A tasa; BCIEPL tesam; 
D te~~ 4. A -padhanyam; B pra~anyem; E -pranadhanam; 
L -pradhanya- 5. L -la~a~afu 6. A na~ya; B na~I; 
CP na~i; IDE na~I; L nadi 7. A asrayante 8. A 
pullimamalaye; I pulilamalaye; D pullilamalaye; 
L pullimaraye 9. -sikhanasthane; c -sikhayasthane 
1 0. A -tvafunara-; B ·-tvam gmala-; C -tvam gala-; DE 
-tvagmala; I -tvadmala; P -tvam mala; L -tvatmala 
11. C Pr~tavanset; I pr~thavamseti; D vr~thavanseti; 
E vr~thavamse tu; P pr~tatvat sati; L pr~thavatseti 
12, C snayu ca vahini; DEP snayuvahini; I snayupravahini; 
L snayus ca vahini 13. I asthir; P asthi; L asthe 
14. B deviko}i; L devikota 15. AIL cak~u; BCDP cak~~; 
E cak~ur 16. C burkkavahini; I ca burkavahini; D bukkapra-
vahini; E pukkasavahini; L ca ruktavahi~I 17, CD 
kamarupa-; P kamaru 18, ACIL cak~u; BDE cak~ur; 
P cak~a 19. AB bhavati 20. BD audre; C udra; I o~e; 
P udre; L au~~e 21. I adds tu; D adds ca 22. BDP 
pitta sada vaha; c pirtta sada vaha; L pittavahagrahi~I 
23. CIDE add sthita 
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mukhasthane kalimge tu1 g~avarti~2 sada sthita3 I 
lamp~e k~thadese tu na~y udaravaha sada4 II 10 II 
kancihrdayasthane tu na~I vi~vahini5 I 
himalaye6 me~rasthane na~I simantamadhyaga II 11 II 
pretadhivasini linge7 na~I sle~mavahini I 
h s t- 9- .1o-11-.~ 11 II gr adeva agudasthane samanyam puyavah1n1 12 
_ 12- . ~ 13 - - I saura~tra uruyugale so~1tan ca sada vaha 
suvar~advipe jamghasthane na~I prasvedavahini II 13 II 
14 _ -. 15 .- -16 - - - - 1 nagare padangulau Jneya na~1 medavaha sada 
. - 17 - , .18 . - . -II II s1ndhau padapr~thasthane asru vahat1 rup1~1 14 
marav
19 angu~thayo~20sthane khetam vahati sarvada I 
kulatajanudvayo~21 sthitva varam22simhanavahini II 15 II 
te~am madhye sthita na~I lalana mlitravahini I 
dak~i~e rasana~yata na~I raktvahini II 16 II 
. - - 24 - I samvrtta madhyabhagena hrtsaroruhamadhyaga 
kadalipu~pasaffikasa lambamana tv adhomukhi II 17 II 
tailavahnir ivadipta bodhicittasamavaha25 I 
savadhutiti vijneya26sahajanandadayika27 I 
pradhanyas 28 ta~ sarvana~Inam lalanadyas tu na~ika~ II 18 II 
1. All MSS exc. A kalimge~u 2. All MSS exc, A -vartti 
3. AIDE sthita~ 4. D sthita 5. D -vahini tatha; I -pra-
vahini; L -pravahi~I 6, AB himalaya 7. CP kalimge 
8. AE grhe 9. ACIP -gude; BEL -gu~a-; D -gu~e 10, A 
samane samanya; B samanye; C samanya; IDELP samanya 
11 • A purvva-; BI puya-; C purya- 12. A saura~ ta; 
B 'saura~te; CIDEPL saura~tre 13. A so~itam tasya 
14. BCDP nagale 15. All Mss exc. A padanguli 16. A 
jnaya; B jnaya~; cP jneya~; L jneya~ 17. c padapr~tera-; 
D padayo~ Pr~te; L padapr~the 18. CDE sru 19. BCIDEP 
maru; L meru 20. B agu~thayo; CD angu~thayo; P anga~tayo; 
L ~gu~thayo 21. ABDL -dvayo; P -yo 22. ABIDEP bala; 
C vara; L maru 23. D omits the following 26 lines; 
rasana- is followed by samyak anuttaraphalam icchata 
(chapter 8, verse 3) 24. A madhye bhagena; I madhyabhage 
tu; L madhyabhage~u 25. L -sada vaha 26. AP vijnaya; 
B vijnaya 27, BP -dayikam 28. B pradhanye; LE pradhanya 
I pradhanya; PL pradhanyas 
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ata evasrayo 'nyasam1 gangasindhuparapaga~2 1 
- - 3 - - - 4 - - 5 II II ta eva yonina~ya~ syur ekibhuta~ khaganana~ 19 
sambhogakayarupas ta janiyad6 deham asrita~ I 
tisra~ striJJam pradhana :fo lalanadyas 
lalana prajnasvabhavena rasanopayena 
ca na~ika~ 
. th't-7 sams 1 a 




tu grahyagrahakavarjita II 21 II 
- - - -9 I kayo rasana nairmaJJiki tan~ 
avadhuti dharmakaya~ syad iti kayatrayam matam II 22 II 
eta na~ik~ sarva~ sarirasubhakariJ;li10 ·I 
- - -
11 
- II II tasya~ samuha~ samjata~ pi"~am devatatmakam 23 
rupatitam bhavet piJJ~am12 piJJ~atitan ca devata I 
- - 13 -14ll II tasmad acintyayogena tathatamaya sarvaga 24 
yena yena prakareJJa piJJ~atitapade sthita~ I 
tena tanmayatam15 prapya yogi buddhatvam apnuyat II 25 II 
•t•16-~ - t II 1 1 na~1cakrakramopayapa}ala~ sap ama~ II 
1. A -iSrayo nyisafu; B -aSravam anya; CIE -aSrayam anya; 
P -asrayam anya; L -asrayam anya~ 2. -simdhu evapaga~; 
B -simduparapaga~; CL -simdhuparapaga; L -simdhuparopaga~ 
3. E omits 4. AI ekibhuta 5. A khaganana; CIP khaganane 
6. BE janiyad; C janid; I janiyad 7. All MSS samsthita~ 
8, I sambhogika~; L sambhogaka~ 9 •. B nairmaJJika; C nirm-
m~aki; I nairma~aki; E nairmma~aki; P nirmma~iki; L vair-
m~aki 10. A -subhakaliJJi; L subhucariJJI 11. B piJJ~a; 
c pim~ita; IL piJJ~ante; E piJJ~itam; P piJJ~ata 12. AC piJJ~a; 
P omits 13. A -maye; E -dvayam 14. L sarvvaga~ 15. A 




athata~ samprava~yami samayams1 ca yathakramam I 
yena vijnata~atre~a sighram siddhis tu3 jayate // 1 // 
svag,he~u guptasthane vijane~u4 manorame / 
girigahvarakunje~u mahodadhita~e~u va // 2 // 
, ,_ 5 - 6 - · I 
smasane mat<g<he ca nadisamgamamadhyata~ 
vartayed7 ma~~alam samyag anuttaraphalam icchati8 // 3 // 
. ~ .9 _- .1o~. t 11 t . ~th .-h12 I yog1n1yog1 acaryam ·~e raman raJapl, aJa. 
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. .-13 -14,- 15- 16-1111 n1mantrayed devata~ sarva~ sraddho danapatir mahan 4 
17 18- -- 19 I g<hasthacailakayor vapi bhi~ur acarya eva ca 
20 . . - - 21 . 22 ,_ . . 23/ ye ke c1d bh1k~ur acaryo lauk1ke sasane sth1t1~ 
24 . . 25 - 26 .. -- - 28 // II ye ke c1d g~1na~ karyo 'bhlJnaprapta eva ca 5 
29 3o, • 3L - 32 - . 1 
etadmadhye varasre~~ham sraddho danapat1~ kva cit 
acaryapurvamgamam k,tva vartayed ma~~alam subham // 6 II 
- - 33 . . 34 . - -- - . 35; acaryo 'bh1~1kto g~1no lokanan ca adu~1ta~ 
dasakusalaparityakta~ kartavyo ga~anayaka~ // 7 // 
ni~k,pa~36krodhana~37krura~38stabdho lubdho 'py39asamyata~40/ 
svotkar~~o na kartavyo data ca buddhiman sada 
yo g<hi nai~~hiko41 bhokta sevako langali va~ik 
I I 8 I I 
I 
. ~42 - - II saddharmav1kray1 murkho na cakre ga~anayaka~ 9 II 
1. All MSS samayanan 2. ACEP vijnana- 3. All MSS exc. L 
siddhin tu; L siddhim pra- 4. IL vijane ca; P vijane 
5. A_SmaSyana-; ~ SmaSana- 6o B t~grhe~u ca; c matrgrhe~u; 
IP mat<g<he; L mat<g<hena 7. A vattayat; BE varttayat 
8. B egacchati; C ercchato; D icchata; P ecchati; L icchata~ 
9. A yogini yogi; BP yoginiyoga; C yoginiyorga; D yogiyogini; 
E yogi~iyoga; L yogini yogir 10, A acarya; BCIEL acaryya; 
D acarya; P arya 11. AP k~etre 12. E -pi~haja~; L -pi~haka 
13. ABCPL devata 14. E omits this pada 15. ABIDE sraddha-; 
CP sraddha-; L suddha 16. A -prati; BP pati 17. CE svag,he 
stha- 18, A -callakayo; B -callakayar; C -callakayor; I 
-celakayo; D -celakayor; E -caillakayo; P -cellakayor; 
L -caillakayor 19. A arya; B aryyam; CEP acaryyam; ID aca-
ryam; L aryyayam 20. ACIPL omit 21. BIE acaryya; C acaryya 
ca; D acarya; P acaryyam; L acaryyan ca 22. A lokike; BCIDE 
laukiki; P lokiki; L laukika 23. BIE sthita~; L sthita 24. 
ACIPL omit 25. A g~ina; B gulino; C gu~ima; IDEPL g~ino 
26. BDE karyya; c karyyabhir; I karyyar; P karyya-; P karyya 
ca 27. BCID abhijna-; E abhi-; P -abhijna-; L bhijnana 
28. All MSS exc. A -praptam 29. A -madho; BE -madhya 
30. A vara~; C balam; D varam; EL bala 31. A sle~~ha~; 
CP sre~~ha; IL sre~~a 32. BCIDEP sraddha; L suddha 33. BE 
acaryya; D acaryyam; PL acaryya- 34. AIE bhi~ikto; C bhi~ikto 
ca; D abhi~ikto ea; PL -abhi~ikto 35. A adu~?itam; BL adUkhita; 
C adu~ikan; DEP adu~?ita; I adu~?ika~ 36, A ni~pa; L ni~k<pa 
37. BIDEP krodhanam; CL krodhana 38, AB krura; C kruram; IDPL 
kruram; E kuram 39, A ruddho pe; B ruddham; CP lubdha; DE 
lubdham; I lubdham; L lubdhat 40. A samyata~; B asamsaya~; 
C 'sajaga~; I asamyuta~: P 'samyat~ 41. A pa~hika; B nai-
~thika; c ne~~hiko; I ma~hika; E ni~~hika; P ne~~hika; L nai-
~}ika 42. B -vikriyo; DE -vikriya; P vikriyi; L -vidrayi 
evam sarvagu~opeta~ sarvajnadhvajadharaka~ I 
dhairya~Irye~a sampanno nirlobhi nirahaffikrti~ II 10 II 
sattvasyapek~ako2 nityam sreyasi krtabhu~~a~3 I 
vajragha~tasamapanna~ kapalabhara~otsuka~ II 11 II 
vaman
4 
ca vamaparsve~u sthapayed suvica~a~a~ I 
- - 5 , 6 II evam g~amayacarya~ sarvakarma~i prasasyate 12 II 
. . -7 - 8-- 9 _, I 
n1mantr1tan cagatam acaryam devatas ca anukramam 
gandhodakam yatha prapya padaprak~alanasucau II 13 II 
1o .k ·t - - , - . 11 I par1 alp1 abhusthane pravesya asane sth1te 
jye~thakani~thlthedena acary!~ura~saram II 14 II 
,14 . - ~ 15 I durduras ca ahaffikar1 gurutalpaga eva ca 
~ . _ 16 , 11- ~ - 18 . I ad1k~1ta~ svaputras ca das1 dasas tatha1va ca 
, 
19t th- -dhak h20 . ddh. . h t. na pravesyas a a samaye sa a. Sl 1m 1cc a 1 
t -. , 21 d. , ,22 .ddh. 23d- t t e e~am pasu ya 1 pravesyam Sl 1r ure pravar a e 
II 15 II 
I 
samayadroho24bhaved d~afu kayikam manasam tatha II 16 II 
t - • , 25, . 26 - • 27 - - . 28 291 s hanabhramsa~ sr1yo duram nanad~alr upadruta~ 
varjaniyas 30tatha jnatva safugrahet31 pujyagocaram II 17 II 
pujayed vidhina sada I 
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jye~thakani~thabhedena 
pu~pam dhupan ca dipan 32 -33 ca gandhan candana vise~ata~ II 18 II 
1, BCIP dhiryya-; D dhirya-; E dhiryya-; L viryya- 2. B satvo 
sape~ika; CP satvasapak~ikan; DE satvasape~ikam; I satvasope-
k~ik~ako; L satvasapek~ito 3. BCIPL -bhu~a~afu 4, ACDEP varna 
ca; B vamac ca 5. B -krame~a; C -kiarma; IL -karmma; D -karme; 
E -karmme; P krame 6. A sasyate 7. A nirmantitam 8. A agatam; 
BIEP cagator; C cagaton; D cato; L cagata 9. BIE acaryya; 
C acajye; DL caryya; P aryya 10. E omits following two and a 
half lines 11. C sthiti; D sthita~ 12. A -kani-; BP -kane~ta-; 
I -ka ane~ta- 13. B acaryya~a; CI acaryyan ca; D acaryan ca; 
L acaryyasya 14. A dudduras; B dudduras; P durddaras 15. A 
-kalpaga; BI -kalpakam; C -statpakam; D -tarppakam; EL -talpakam; 
P -stalpakam 16, B adi~ipta; CIDP adik~ita; E adik~ita; 
L adi~ipta 17. All MSS exc. A svaputra~am 18. BL dasa; CIDEP 
dasafu 19. All MSS exc, A pravesya 20, ABCPL sadhaka-; I sadhaka 
21. A prasu; B pasu; c yadisu; IDEL omit 22, A pravesya~; B 
pravesya; CIDPL pravesya; E pravesya na 23, All MSS exc. C 
siddhi 24, A samaye droho; P samayadrohe 25. BC -bhraso; 
IDPL -bhrafuso; E -bhramso 26, AIDEL sriya- 27. A dulam; 
C durlam; DE durafu 28, CE nanad~or; IPL nanad~a- 29. B 
prahrhrate; I -upapadruta~; P -udrata~; L -upasadruta~ 30. B 
varjaniyat; C varjjaniryat; D varjaniyam; E varjjaniya; P 
varjjaniyat; L varjjaniyan 31, AL safugrahe; E samgrhet 
'32. BCEP gandhan ca; I ~atha; L dipan 33. B dipam; CP dipan; 
I'gandhafu; D gandha; E dipafu ca; L omits. 
1 
acaryo balim akalpya dhvajacchattre~a sobhitam 1 
pujayed devataradhya2 danapater3 manasepsitam4 II 19 II 
santim5 pu~~im6 yathakarma PfCChet7 siddhi§etuta~ I 
- - - 9 - 10 yatha yathabhikarma syat tatha karma-m-anu~~hayet II 20 II 
-dh ~.._11 ~.12 - . ~ 13 - - 141 rna Vl<u gau~1m tatha pa1~~1m yathapraptam tu ~haukitam 
, ·h15 '- t t• 16dak 17t - . . •t II 1 II suc1, _san ama 1r ~as :r:?:Q.amohavlvarJl a}.l 2 
sarvasadhar~l~,~~i~19karmavajri prakalpayet I 
khanam panam tatha peyam tambulam dak~i~am tatha II 22 II 
t · a20a- t · · 21 a 1 ~ I u sarJaye anapa 1m ma~.a an ca pura~saram 
, - 22 . - 23 . ~ . 2411 II pascad vastu samcaret karmavaJrl v1cak~a~a~ 23 
prathamam samaya samcare&5ankusasahasamyutam I 
tata~ samastaparipur~am acarye~adhiti~~hayet2611 24 II 
pi~hopapi~h~etrasya melasmasanavasini I 
~ ~ , ~ . 27 . 28 - II II v1rav1resvar1 sarvam bhakt1ta~ pra~amamy aham 25 
29 - 3o - I devya~ prama~am samaya~ prama~am 
taduktavacas ca parapram~am I 
- 311 etena satyena bhaveyur eta~ 
32 
- - - II II devyo mamanugrahahetubhuta~ 26 
- - 33 - I danapatin ca puraskrtya ma~~alan ca pura~saram 
-- - 34 - 35 - II II krtanjalim hrdi samdharya pra~idadhyat pr~amita~ 27 
1, BCE acaryya; D acarya; I_acaryyam; P acaryyam 2. CIL 
-aradhyam 3. A capate; B danapate; L danapatte 4. B 
manepsitam; CEP manasvapsitam; I manasvepsitam 5. All MSS 
exc, A santi- 6. BCDEP pu~~i 7. B pfcchayet; CP prcchat 
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8. I siddhim; D siddhin ca 9. A syas; B syatas; CIEPL -sya 
10, P karmma 11. A madhva; B madhvam; CIDPL madhvi; E madhva 
12, All MSS gau~I 13. A pai~ti;· B ye~~I; C je~~ri; I pai~~hi; 
DP ya~~I; E ye~~I; L pau~~hi 14. B ta ~o~itam; P tu ~Ikiti 
15. BCDEP suci 16. ABL santamati; CDP santimati; E santimatir 
17. B yak~a; C dakll!yas; D dak~a; E ddakll!yas; P yak~am; L dak~?i~ 
18. A -sadhara~a~; c -sadharanam; IDE -sadhara~am; P -lodhara~am; 
L -sadhava~am 19. BCDEP df~~i 20. B utsaseyad; C utsarggayad; 
IDEP utsarggayed; L utsargayed 21. A danapati; BCP danapatya~; 
IDE danapatyo; L danaparttya 22, I vastum ca; D vastubhi~ 
23. A samcare; BE sacare; CID sancare; P sancare; L sancarena 
24. BCP vicak~a~am 25. All MSS -rad ? 26. A -adhi~~hayet; 
CPL -adhi~?~ayet; I -apy adhi~?~hayet; E -adhiti~?~atam ta 
27. ABCEP sarvva 28. A bhaktita; BCP bhaktitam 29. AI devya; 
L devya 3·0. BCIP s·amaya 31, A ata; B a to; CIDEP eta; L etam 
32, All MSS exc. A devya 33, AB puraskrtye; E puraskftya~ 
34, A sanvaya 35. All MSS exc, A pra~idhanan tu 
bhavasamasamasamgabhagna saffikalpabhamga~ I 
. --1 - 2- --I kham 1va sakalabhavan bhavato vik~ama~~ 
gnrutarakar~ambha~sphitacittambuJatha~ I 
t 4 - - - 5 II II kuru a kuruta devyo mayy ativanukampam 28 
yogamrtaikarasapanavisuddhacittam6 I 
pi~hadidesagamanena visuddhadedam7 I 
sripi~hamadhyavarama~~alacakranatham I 
d d- .s,.- 911 II van e sa a guruvaram s1rasa natena 29 
1 o[ t - . - - . -11 12 - . I a hetyad1mahavakyam yasya tantre samapt1gam 
d t -. . - - ~. 13 . - . - 1411 II] van e am VaJravarahlm cakrasamvaranay1kam 30 1 
devyavalibhu~itadeharatnam I 
virai~ sadarajitasarvagatram151 
- - 16 - -- I cakrasthanatham sahajamalan ca 
- - - 17 II II vande sada samvarayogasaram 30 
1R- - - , 19 20 
eRarakrtisarasukranilaye padmasya garbhavare I 
tanmadhye varahansakundadhavalam21 vyutpannasarvatmakam I 
- . ' 22. . - 23 241 sarvajnam suv1suddhabuddhan1layam devyalayam sundaram 
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~~nde 'ham sahajamalam26vararatim25sahajodayam nayakam II 31 II 
27[' ~ k • · · d-kah I sr1ca rasamvarasusamvaravaJra.a . 
viresvaripravaravir~~a~adhiraja~ I 
- - - - 29 I kolananalalitabahuyugopagu~a~ 
kar~yanirbhara namami tavanghripadmam3011 32' II] 
1. BCDEP -bhavam; IL -bhava 2. A bhavano 3. B -cimtambu-; 
CIP -cintambu- 4. EP devya 5. ACIDP -anukampa; B -anukamnpa~; 
E -anukaffitham; L -anukampi 6. BP -citta; C -cirtta 7. CD 
-deham 8. A gnru 9. A nanena; L matena 10, tib. omits this 
verse. 11, A sya; B masya 12. ACIEPL tantra -r3. ABP -varahi; 
E -varahi 14, B -nayika 15. AE -gatra;.c -gatri; PL -gatram 
16, BL -natham; CEP -natha 17. A -yogasara; B yosarat 18, 
tib. omits first two lines of this verse 19, AE -sukraniraye; 
B -suklanilaya; IL -suklanilaye; P -sukravilaya 20. AL 
dharmmasya 21. AE -dhavaram; B -dhalam; L -dhavala 22, AEL 
omit -buddha- 23. AL devyalaya; P devyavaram 24. AB sundara 
25. L omits 26, CEP sahajamala 27. AIL tib, omit this verse; 
its existence in panj, cannot be attested28" E omits -vira-
29. B -upagu~am; CP -upragu~ha~; D -upagn~~ 30. BP -aghrim 
padmam; c -aghripadmam 
1[ srimate vajraQ.akaya Q.akinicakravartine I 
pancajnanatrikayaya2tra~aya jagato nama~ II 33 1 II 
- t 3 · d-k. h 4 h' -"''- - 5 I yava yo vaJra,a 1nya, c 1nnas~alpabandhana4 
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lokakrtyam6 pravartinyas tavat1bhyo7 namas sada II 34' II 
,~ 8 -~9., 10 ,,, 111 
sr1heruka mahav1ra v1suddha kul1sesvara 
..• 12. --~ --- -.~1311 II naum1tam vaJravarahl maharaganurag1n1 35' 
14 avikalpit!~afukalpa aprati~thitamanasa16 I 
asmrtyamanasikara17niralamba namo 'stu te II 36' II 
18 
utpadabhangarahitam varadehadharinim19 I 
ak _. . . . ~-2o . - - . ~ 21 I r taprabham VlJaylnln ca tr1dhaturup1n1m 
, ~ · ~ ·h22 1 ... ,_ t-· ~ 23 bh - · I sr1yog1n1~aga~al, sama a•~r ang1m a yarcayam1 
satatam janani jinanam yathasukham24iti vadet II 37' II] 
- 25 . 26 - - - I tribhir gathena samstutya yathasukhan ca pra~amayet 
yathasukham manotsaham kilik11I~~hotsavam28 II 32 II 
nanakusumarcanam d~ham sragmala~~bhu~itam I 
madirotsavasanandam30vajrag1tan tu puritam II 33 II 
31 · - . - - 32 I 
nartayet paramanandam mudramantre~a natayet 
~th~~·-·t d 33 t . t h . 34ri -d't 3511 34 II Pl. =Lal apa e nr yam pa,a a1r ~amaruna 1 am 
_ 36 - - - 37 I (lhakhahu(lukkadibhir gho~air nanavadyamanoharai~ 
, - - 38 - - 39 - II II sriherukasamo viro vamac ca varayogini 35 
1. AIL tib, omit following three verses 2, BEP -kanaya 
3. BCDP yavanto; E yavato 4. B -(lakini~; E -(lakinya 5. B 
-bandana; c ~bandhana~ r~ata; E ~bandana~; P -bar~ata 
6. B lokakftye; C lokakitye; DEP lokakrtya 7. BD tavatibhyo; 
E tavarttis tavatibhyo 8, CP -herukam 9 •. B ..:vira; CE -viram; 
DP -viram 10. c visuddham 11. BCP kulisesvaram; DE kulisesvaram 
12. C naumita-; P nomitam 13. P this line nomitam vajravaragini 
14. AL tib, omit this verse; in CIP this verse comes next to the 
verse 2~15, B avikalpatu-; C advikalpatu-; I adhikalpatu-; 
P advikalpatu 16, All MSS -manasa~ 17. B amanasikaram; 
C amanasikare; I -a~ manasikaras tu 18. ABIPL tib. omit this 
verse 19. c -dhari; DE -dharim 20. CD vijayani~; E vijayanan 
21. c tridharupi; D tridhaturupim; E tridhaturupim 22. CDE 
-ganai~ 23. c samalaffikrtanam; D samalaffikrtafugim; E samalaillkrta-
tam 24, c·yasukham 25. L madhyena 26, A santustutya; B 
mostubhyam; C samstutyem; D stutyam 27. A kilikili; BD 
kilikili-; CP kilakili-; E kilikil.ala- 28. ABIP -mahotsaham; 
c -mahotsraham; L omits this pada 29. c gregdamala-; D 
sragdamamala-; I sragmaladi- 30. AI -utsavam anandam 
31, All MSS exc. B nrtyayet; B nrtyeyet 32, AI natyate; 
B natryate; CPL nadyate; D natyat~; E natyate~ 33, IDL 
-padair 34. A~ patahai; B patahe; CP patahe 35. BP -nadita 
36. AL gho~ai; BC nirgho~e~; DP nirgho~ai~; E nirgho~e; 
I nirgho~er 37. BC -manohare~; E -manohara~ 38. ABIDEPL 
vira; C viram 39. A mava ca 
t ,_ - 1-- 2, I ata~ pascad ga~adhyakeyafu dataram subhacintitam 
yoginiyogi sammilya asa~yam aapayet k~~e3 II 36 II 
sukhasampattisampanna arogya~ subhacetasa~41 
kamamok~adisamprapta~ siddhir5 bhavati6 sampada~7 II 37 II 
8 - - 9 I sphara~ama~~alakarafu saffiharya vidhinoditam 
t tbl .1o .- - 11 - II II u srey,a a 1 saffiharya bhutam ucchu~ma dapayet 38 
"'thak t . - . 12 - .,. ,,_ -. . 13 I p1, ~e ran1vas1nya~ lq-tva t1vra.~pam may1 
.•......•.••.. yoginiga~am pfcchet saffito~itam / 
- - - - - 14 -- - 15 agatasarvavira~afu gacchatan ca mahasukham 
iti samayasaffiketavidhipatalo '~tama~ II 
I I 39 I I 
II 
1. A ga~adhy~au 2. A taram; B datava; c IEPL datara 
3, C dapayed varam; D dapayed vara 4. AIL -cetasa 5. ABC 
siddhi 6. A vindati; C vafudati; L bhavatu 7. BIDEPL 
sampadam; C sampada 8, DL sphala~afu 9. ABlE -ma~~al~lam 
10, ABL -balim 11. All MSS bhuta 12, BIPL -vasini; 
CDE -vasinya 13. This pada appears only in A 14, A 




athata~ salhk~epato vak~ye vamahastan tu cchomakam 1 
yena vijnayate yogi sighram siddhi~ prajayate II 1 II 
ekangulim darsayed yas tu dvabhyam susvagato1bhavet 1 
k d -.._2 .. - ~ - 3 - -. . 4 . ~ 5 II 11 semamu ram V1Jan1yad vamangu~tham n1p1~ayet 2 
anamikim tu yo dadyad dadyat tasya6 kani~thakam I 




, -- , 81 darsayed yas tu grivam tasya pradarsayet 
darsayed yas tu trisulaffi tasya darsayet II 4 II 
, ~ -.11 , I darsayed yas tu s1mam tasya pradarsayet 
medinim darsayed yas tu cakram tasya pradarsayet II 5 II 
bhrkutim12 darsayed yas tu sikham tasya tu darsayet I 
_ 13 , • 14ll II lalatam darsayed yas tu kr1~ate kandukena tu 6 
- - - - - - -15 - -161 vamena yati ya nari ~akini vamata~ sada 
- 17 - • 18 - • - .• II II vamahastaprabha~1 ca vanam dr~tvavalok1n1 7 
• - - .19 .2o 21 . • I str1~am hr~taprabhaey1 ca samay1 sa v1dh1yate 
t • -. 22 - t . t • 23 - • . . - t 2411 8 II s r1~am prar h1 am kuryat kulab1Ja1~ prabha~a e 
k 1 k . -.25 t . t.26. t.27 k 1 'd,,:::,.28 'd -29 u a r1yam na yaJa 1 Japa 1 sva u av1 J=H Vl ya 
. . 30 -311 saml1khyate sada 
, . 32 - 33 - , . 34 - - . -351 Slra~~~uya~affi ~uryat svas1ro vamapa~1na 
·d- • t -dh k · . 36h·t h3711 9 II svav1 yasmara~am asya sa a av1~aye 1 a. 
1. BCDP_svasvagato 2. ABI k~amamudram; L keyamamudri 3. E 
vijaniyata; P vijayad; L vijaniya 4. BEPL -angueytha; 
c -angur'~tha; D -angu~tha; I -angu~tan 5. L nivarayet 
6. L madhyama syat 7. A prade~sikam; c pravesikam; D prave-
sitam; IE pradarsikam; P pradesitam; L pradesarka 8. A 
padarsayet 9. AD pratisam; BEP patan; C patasam; I lalatan; 
L saihputi 10. C stambhanaih; D stambhanan 11, simanta!h 
12. A bhrkuti; B bhrkutin; DL bhrkutim; E bhrkutin 13. A 
lalata 14. B nandute tu.; C kardukena tum; DP nandukena tum; 
I nandakena tu; E ka~~akena tu; L kendutena tu 15. ABCDEP 
~akinya; I ~akinyo; L Q.akiihnya 16. B only ~akinya for this 
pada 17. B vamahaste 18. AIE -prabhasi ca; B prahami ca; 
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c prabha~am ca; P -prabha; L -prabhamsi ca 19. ABIPL -prabhasi; 
E -prabhasi 20. A samayi; I samayo 21. All MSS exc. L so; 
L sa 22. D stri~an ca 23. A pathita!h 24. A prabhasate; 
B prabhasya; IL prajayate; P prabhasyate 25. BCIP -kriya; 
DE -krya 26. A omits 27. L. omits 28. B kulavidya; CP 
svakulaffi vidyam; D svakulam vidyate; I svakulaffi mvidya; 
E svakula!h vidya; L svakulabij am 29; All MSS omit 30. D 
omits 31. A omits; BIL yada; P pada 32. A sili~-; BDP 
sira-; CE sila-; L silo- 33. A -k~~uyanaffi; B -ka~thaya~a; 
C -ka~~uyana; IP -ka~~uyanam; E k~~uyanaih 34. B svasile; 
C styaSira; DL svaSiraffi; I svasiram; E svasiraffi; P svaSira 
35. A mamapa~inam; BC vanapa~inam 36. A yYa~aya; B vi~aya 
37. All MSS exc. L hita; L sthita 
g~~e cibuke vapi nasikayam krtanguli~1 1 
tiryagdr~ti~2 sadakale svavidyan ca nirik~ayet I 
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sadbhavam yanti yoginya~ samayinya~3 khalu durlabha~4 II 10 II 
kapalam5 parasum6 kha~gam7 dbvajacakran tu camaram I 
. ' -'-'-" . 
8 t . ,_l - l. kh t 9 1 011 11 II vaJrasauuu1arn r1su an ca 1 e svagrhe ramet 
madyamamsapriya nityam lajjabhayanasani ca 
~akinikulasambhuta12sahaja13iti kathyate 1 
-11 I ya 
, , .. - 14 . ~ 15 - II II dese dese 'bh1Jayante yog1n1~ sevayet sada 12 . 
pithopapithak~etropak~etracchandohopacchandohamelapakopamelapakam I 
smasanan copasmasanan16ca jambudvipe vyavasthita~ II 13 II 
pitham17purJ}-agirau khyatam18pitham jalamdbaram tatha I 
o~iyanam tatha pitham pitham arbudam eva ca II 14 II 
- ~ 19 - . - - , -20 211 godavary upap1tham syat tatha ramesvara dvayam 
devikotabhidbanan ca malavan copapithakam II 15 II 
- - :z·z - - 231 kamarupaill dvayam keyetram o~rak~etrabhidbanakam 
. , 24 25 - ,26 11 16 11 tr1sakuny upakeyetram syat kosalas copakeyetrakam 
kalingalaillpakayos ca cchandohati27ca tathiva ca I 
kancika28copacchandoham himalaya vise~ata~ II 17 II 
- - ~ -29 3o I pretadbivasin1 mela grhadevatam eva ca 
saura~tre suvarJ}-advipe ca upamelapakadvayam II 18 II 
1. L lq-tanjalim 2. BCIEPL -dr~ti; D -dr~thi 3. A sayinya~; 
B samayinye; CP samayinya; I sangayinya 4. A dullabha~; 
B durllabha; C durlabho; L dullabha~ 5. BEPL kapala- 6. BCEL 
parasu; I parsu 7. c kha~ga; P kha; L khadvanga 8, B -saillkha; 
CP -saillkha; DIL -sailkha; E -sakha 9. c likhitan tu svagrhe; 
I likhitan tu grhe; D likhet tan tu grhe 10. E rameta; L ramet 
tatha 11. B -nasano ca; c -nasini ce ya; ID -vinasini; 
E -vinasini; P -nasani ca ya; L -nasini bhaya 12. All MSS 
-saillbhuta~ 13. B sajajam; CIDEPL sahajam 14. A bhijaniyante; 
B bhijayate; CIDE hi jayante; PL bhijayante· 15. A yogina; 
B yogini; CI yogininam; D yoginina; E yogini; P yoginim; 
L yoginam 16. ID smasanopasmasanan 17. BIL pi tha 18. APL 
khyata; B ~yata 19. A upapitha; BCIDPL upapitha . 20. ID 
ramesvaram 21. C hrdayam; I jyayaill; P hryam 22. ABP 
kamarupa; L kamarupi 23. A otrabhidhanakam; B e~uvidbanakam; 
c odvak~atrabhidhanakaill kama; I ottrya~etrabhidhanakam; 
D odrak~etrabhidbana~m; E k~etrem o~rabhidbanakam; 
P odvrabhidhanakakam; L k~etram o~~abhidhanakam 24. BCEP 
trisakuni; ID trisakunir 25. A upak~atra; BPL opak~etra; 
c uk~atre 26. A kosalan; BCIP kosala; D kosalam; E kosalom 
27, A cchandohas 28. B kascitan; C kancikon; DEP kancikan; 
L kamcikan 29. A melayo; all MSS exc. A melayam 30. CID 
grhadevatam 
' ,_ · -t 1~ t · 1 ' --- · - ~ I smasanam pa.a 1pu ram smasanam sTnrllm~'l -r:~va ca 
-3 4 - 5 . - -- 6 II II marukulatadvayasthanam upasmasana kathyate 19 
bihyapithan7 tatha khyatam adhyatmam deham ucyate I 
8 
- - - • - - -
9 II II svadehe na~ikarupam pithanameti kirtitam 20 
- -- - - 10 I tadrupam devatakaram tenadhyatmavyavasthiti~ 
11 tena tatpi~~amayam deham sarvabuddhasamo hy asau II 21 II 
pitham12pramudita bhlimir upapitham13vimala tatha I 
k~etram prabh~ari bhlimir arci~maty upak~etrakam1411 22 II 
h - ,N 15 - - I c andoho 'bhimukhi Jneyopacchando~a~ sudurJaya 
duramgameti mela syad acalakhyopamelakam II 23 II 
, "- . 16 - "'I" 17 . I' P- I 
smasanam sadhumat1 ca1va dharmameghopasmasanakam 
bhlimipithadisamsuddhim18kathayami yath~amam II 24 II 
pithopapithasevanan nirmalo bhavati manava~19 1 
bhraman20nimittam samlak~ya21 nirvikalpena dhimata~2211 25 II 
nanarupavirupi~ya~23ghorattahasa lak~ayet I 
- . . 24 --~ - - - 2511 II svadh1da1vatayogena humkaranadanaditam 26 
. .._" a . a26 ~27 , ... ,_- . . . t h I Sl.nmava v1care yog1 sarvasa.t.Ll'l..aVJ..Var.Jl a. 
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darsanam28sparsanam prapya sighram siddhi~29prajayate II 27 II 
iti cchomapithasailketabhliminirdesapatalo navama~ II II 
1. B patariputram; CP pataliputram; AI pataliputram; . 
L pataliputre 2. A simdhUfu; E sindhlim 3. I merukuruta-
4. AI -dvayam; C -dvaye; L -dvayo 5. BCID -sthane; EP 
-sthana; L omits 6. BL upasmasanam 7. A -pitha 8. E omits 
following two and a half lines 9. BC kirttita; IDP kirttita; 
L kirttita~ 10. A -sthiti~; B -sthita; CIDP -sthiti 11. BEL 
sarvvabuddhasama; I sambuddhasamayo; D sambuddhasamayo; P 
sarvvabuddhasamau 12. AIL pitha 13. ABCIP -pitha 14. ABCI 
up~atrakam; P·upak~etram 15. A jnaya-; B jnayo; P jnaya-
16. BCP smasana 17, AE sadhumati 18, All MSS exc. AL -suddhi 
19. CDPL manava 20. A bhrama~an; B bhramatan; C bhramena; 
ID bhramana; P bhramama; L kramana 21. A sarak~a; B samrak~a; 
L samra~ya 22. I dhimata; E dhirmata; L dhimatan 23. A 
-virupe~yo; I -virupinyo~; D -virupinya~; E -virupi~ya; 
L -virupinya 24. CEPL -devatayogl')na; ID -devatayogena 
25, B h~aranaditam; L h~aran ca naditam 26. B viravad 
27, BC yogi 28. A darsa; E darsani 29. BCDP siddhim; 
I siddhin; L siddhi 
X 
Karmaprasarodayo nama patala, 
athata~ samprava~yami santikaaiprayogata~ I 
yena likhitalatre~a sadhaka~ siddhim apnute2 II 1 II 
kullkumais candanair misrarh3 likhec chuklatithau yada I 
~a~ara~akram alikhya saptak~aramantrayojitam II 2 II 
bahye vajravalive~tam6 madhye namavidarbhitam71 
t 8 ' - - 9 ' - • II II ne re sucikarpate va at4a va saravasampute 3. 
l . . .10 , - 111 1~ed gop1tam karma suklasutre~a ve~tayet 
- -bh' ukh h 't m12 ' 't 13 t 1411 II purva 1m a. Sl avar~a Sl apu~pe~a arcaye 4 
15 t' d dl 'th· 16 -dh'dt-pura as can rama~.a oparl~. am sa yam 1~.va 
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sitakalasais candramrtodaka1~ripuritair18abhieyincayet II 5 II 
japet saptakeyararh mantrarh trisarhdhyam avisallkitam I 
·- . • 19 - 20 ~ - 21 - 2211 sant1svastyayanam keyeman ca d1rghayur bhavati k~a~at 
. 23 . . , 24 - t - 1 JVare gare v1eye damse vamahas e~u bhavayet 
candanais ca likhec cakrarh pu~p~ahupais tt6pujayet II 7 II 
balyudakarh tathagnin tu27tadmadhye dhavayet28tata~ I 
durvamaylirapicchan tu kusodakan tu vise~ata~ II 8 II 
purvabhimukham sadhyam yojayea29vicak~a~a~ I 
t h30 ' th h31 ··- t·k-a· 'dh'kr h II 9 II e~a man ravara. sre~. a. san 1 a 1v1 1 ama. 
!· AE vijnata- 2. B apnuyat; CPL avapyate; D prapyate; IE 
apyate 3, B kurhkumena misrarh for this pada 4. AC likhet 
sukra-; B likhe sukra-; P likhat sukla-; L likhet suklais 
6 II 
5. A khadara-; B ~a~ii-; CIDEP ~a~ara-; L kha~ara- 6. A 
-ve~ta; B -vye~te; C -veeytra; DE -ve~ta; I -ve~tya; P -ve~thra; 
L -ve~tha 7. A -vidabhitam; B -vidambhitafu; IE -vidarbhita; 
L -vidarbhita 8, BCP netra-; ID padr-; E tatre; L nyetra-
9. AE va 'thava; ID vapi athava; P va ava; L va 10. A gopita 
11. BL ve~thayet; E veva~tayet 12, A s1tavarwa~; BEP sita-
var~~; L sitavarwan 13. A -pu~pena~; E -pu~pa~a- 14. A 
raccayet; B raccayet; CP rarccayet; E -arccaye 15. Following 
four lines come after verse 8 in IPL.16. A -ma~~aloparieytam; 
BCIDE -ma~~alopavi~tarh; P -malopavi~tam; L -m~~alopadi~tarh 
17. ID -dakair; P -dakani; L -dakarh 18, A -paritair; B -vi-
puriter; c -vipurater; I -puritena-; D -vipuritena-; P 
-puratair; L -vipuritai 19. A -svastyana; BPL -svastyan ca; 
CE -svastyarh ca 20. A ~kaman ca; B cchafuman ca; C narh 
vakeyema; I keyamafu; D k'?emarh; PL omit 21. A dighayu; BC 
dirghayu; P airghayu 22. B tatk~?a~arh; c tatkeya~am; I k~al}-a; 
P tk~al}-afu; L tatk~al}-ajape 23. A jvale; L jvara 24. C da~te; 
ID drafu~?tre; E demse'?tra; P dase 25. A pu~pafu; C pu~pe 
26. ID pra- 27. A tathagnau tu; BCE tathagni; ID tatha 
'gnin ca; P tatha 'gni; L tathagnin 28. A jahnayet; B 
yuhuyatu; c jahvayet; DL japayet; I jadvaya; E juhuyet; 
P jadbhayet 29. AP yojad; B sajayojayet; ID yojayet tad; 
E yojayad; L yojayec ca 30, B mantre vara-; C mantrabalarh; 
IDEP mantravara- 31. BPE sre~·ta; CID sre~?tarh; L evam astu 
varasre"to for this pada 
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k 'k · h db 1 ·' ·h2 t · k ~ k - 'kh t 3 I un .uma1. sugan asan:m..1s:ra:1. pau~ .1 .. an ca ram al1. e · 
, - 4 5 - - - 6 II saravadvaye samlikhya svahaka:reJ;la vidarbhayet . 10 // 
pitasutrer,ta samve~tam7 ghrtamadhumadhya8 prak~ipet9 I 
tt -bh · ··'·" 1 0 t · ·db t 11 ~t "'12 · '- t 11 11 // u · ara . lmu.n.uas · r.1sam ..yan tl pl avarr,tam v1bhava.ye 
t!tamav<J.alaeand:rastbam sadbyam a1·~t.va vieak~al).al;l I 
~ - · · ·- 14 ~ - II II pl tavart;tamTtaJ.l). SJneet pl.tapUiiP8Q.a earcayet . 12 
uccaret pau1;1·joir ittena nirvikalpena cetasa / 
amukasya pau~tikam15kuru svaha vau<?a<Jmantreva vidarbhayet // 13 // 
- "" ", , - " ~16- "171 dhanadhanyasam:rddh.ls ea sri.laklj'm.lsamagama.g 
etatkarmaprayogena PU?~i 8 bhavati nanyatha // 14 // 
- . -. - 19 - . - 20 . , I raktacandanalaktabhyam anam1 .. karakta m.1srayet 
- -
21 
- II II karpate hhurjapatre va dvayaeakran tu samalikhet . . 15 
- , -
22 
· · t 23 h hk- ·a "bh t I amasarav-a same .1 .. r1 ya o, _.a:re.Qa v1. ar aye· 
- . - - 24l/ /I raktasutrev.a ve'?ioay1.tva raktapu'ipet;tarcayet 16 , 
t - 2s , . - . . . • . - 1 gh:r amadhumadbye sthapya pastnmahhlmukham raktavarJ).am v.1bhavayet 
raktama:r.t<J.alamacthyastbam sadhyarr' rakta:m vicintayet26 I I 17 I I 
' d t e b' " -k 27 d d • t 28 I Jape man ram av1.ce. 1.nnam sa pta. ·f?ara sa o 1 am . 
'h l~bh-t • 29 - b t" • 30 'dh t .. t t // 18 // Vl. va .1 u am pad.ayo. pa 1.tam SI ya e ea Vlcln aye 
1. BEPL sugandhi·- 2. BCEP -sanmisram; ID -samm1sram; 
L -sammisram 3, B ca samalikhet; CPL cakx·am tu malikhet; 
ID cakram samalikhet 4. BL -dvaya 5, A samlekhya; C likhyam; 
DP likhya; E lekhe 5. A vidambhayet; P vidarbhyayet; L vi-
varjjayet. 7. A samve~ya; BIDL veeyioayet; C ve¥taye; P veyeta 
8, All MSS exc, AB -madhye 9. All MSS exc, AC prak~ipya 
1 0, BCIDE -mukham; PL -mukh.a 11 , A trisamdbyam 12, ABP 
-varwa; L -vastum 13. L omits following two lines 14, A 
syancet; BE si:D.ca; CP sin.<" at 15, BCP paul? tim; I paustim; 
E pau~thim; L pau'l'ti 16, BC -lak~mi ca; ID -la~miS ca; 
E -la~mis ca 17, A -samagatal); BEP -samagamam; c -samaga-
gamam; L -vasanagamam 18, BCP pau~?ti; IDE pau'itikam; 
L pau,'j;ir 19, B -candreJ;ta alaktena; C -cafudrav.enaraktakena; 
I -candanaraktena; D -·candana:eaktak.ena; E -candanenalaktakena; 
P -candreiJ.a alaktm).a; L -r and.ranarak.tena 20, A -Taktam 
21, I dvayacak.ram; D dhayacakram; L dvayam mantra 22. A 
amesarave 23, A sancintyam; B san.citye 24, C -PU'ipaina 
rarccayet; I -puJ?pabhirarccayet; D -puspebhir arccayet; 
E ~puspev.a arccayet; P ~pu~pai.:r: a:rccayet; L -dr~~au 
:rarccayed va 25, A samsthapya 26. ID vibhavayet 27, ABDL 
saptak~aram 28, B yathodHam 29. An MSS exc. A -bhuta 
30, BDP patati 
yad.a vasarh naga(,chati 1 ghrtamad.h!lrahitruh tam2 eva yantram3 
khadirangarais4 tapayet5 I 
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durthagal/ suttago bhavati yasya ka.sya cin nanyatha I I 19 I I 
SmaSanacelake ra,iasval.a:~arpat-e va 18:k~8:.rasasarnanvi.taill. I 
akr d 8 th'l''·h 9 ·· t ~~ •. - 10 · · 1111 20 II c a vayam a 1 Ln ya Ja, hrlrrm.areva v1darbhayet 
' - ·
12 t -k -1 ' - l'k'b 'k ,1} 14 'db t' I' saravam s :r1 apa .. am va 1 ___ ec ca Tam sa s1. ya :t 
- . - . 15 I raktasutreQca ve~tay1tva raktapu~pa1.r arcayet 
_ . 16 , , . 17 . . -18 . 19 -, 11 11 
sadhyasya h:rdayam ankusa1.r n.d.dhva gale pasena bandhayet 21 
. . . 2o- 21 - t . k d- I yasya c1.nt1.tasadhyan nagacc at1. a .a cana 
kb . . _ _ . -22 - . 2111 II adiraka~thagn.lna tapayed yantTan1graham 22 , 
t t tk - - 24 - ' - 25 ena a ~avamatre(la amukaka:q;aya hr.'I.i;> JaJ:tkare.tJ.a 
- - · 
26 
- - II II sadhya·-mrak:r'? ta h padakarfj<aQam uttamam . 23 
athanyatamarh vak~ye stambhanavidh.im uhamam I 
a~ta~tarekhal;l samayojya u:napalicasa ko~ttakaJ;t271 I 24 I I 
28. t , " ,_ . - . I madhye r·ayodasako~ ;·han tu sunyam kuryad vicakJ;~aJ;tal;l 
kove ko:r;te navakoeyt.te29eatul?kOQe vyavasth.iti!;t30 /I 25 I I 
. 31 32 ,_ . . - I catu~kOJ?e~u madhye ca sarve~?u sunyako~than tu ka:rayet . 
caturmukba~~nti-a34samyo,jya35 Iikhet smasanakarpate II 26 I I 
1. A gacchati; I agacc.hati 2, B omits 3, AP man!ra; B yatra; 
C yantra; L mantram 4., B khadirangares; CE :khad.iragare; 
D khadiramgare; I khadir·amgaie; L kbadirangai 5, CIDL s thapayet; 
E sthapayeta 6, B durbhago; c dubbhago; D durbhago; IEP durbhaga 
7, B rajasvara-; CID rajal)sva:ra-; E xajal)svala-; P rajasvabha-; 
L vajrasatva- 8, BCP dvayacakrem; ID dvayava,jram; E dvayacakram; 
L dvayacak.I·arh 9, L samalikhya 10, APL -kararh; B -kara; 
E -kar·er 11, A vidabhayet; B dyidabhavet 12, A sararhva; 
BEP sarava; C sarava 13, ID trikapalarh; E strikapalarh 13, AL 
cakra 14, L omits 15, BL~·pueypeJ).a; E -puJ?pal).a 16, AL hrdayem; 
I h:ryem 17 .. A ak.uSai; B a:ftkSrai; C ahk'.u.Sau; IE ai\kuSai; 
L an tram. 18, ABCD vi d.hva; I v.id.hyagri; El, vid.hyo; P vvidhva 
19, BCDEPI, galake; I gal aka 20. L vicin tya 21 , ID -sadhya:n 
tu; P -syadhyan; L sarhdhyan 22, BE -gnim; CID -gnau; P -gnin; 
L -gni 23. ID nigrahe; L vigraharh. 24. A arnukakar~aye; 
L amukakar~ayeJ?.a 25, B -karai; P -karail).; L -kaye 26, All 
MSS exc, E ak:r>?ti; E atcr~thi 27. BEP ko'?thak.an; CID ko~'joakan; 
L ko'?thano 28. A adds madhye trayodasakol?thakii:l) 29. C 
-ko~'joarh; I -ko~'joan; E -kva'?te; P ~·ko<;~te 30, B -sthita; 
C -sthiti; IDL -sthital;l; E ~~'johital;l 31, AB madhya 32, BCE 
sarvva- 33. A -mukharh 34, AB mantram; L mantran 35, A 
yojya; B yojye; L samayojya 
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- II II sadhyanama samadaya lamkareDa vidarbhayet 27 
t '· 5 t·'- 6 · -t I aJ?.as:rngasumerus ham saravasampu"jolk:r .am 
sumerupari mahendrakaD~alamadhyastham8 laffikarankita9vibhavayet II 28 II 
·" . - 10 .... - I VlsvavaJreDava~?"Joabdham pltasutreDa veJ?tayet 
. .11 - - - 12 - II II dvlbhuJaherukakaram atmadeham vibhavayet 29 
dak~?iDabhimukho yogi pitavarDam13vibhavayet I 
14- • 1 ~ 16 - - - II II sadhyam merumadhyastham meruDakranta bhavayet 30 
t .17 . , . - - 18 . - 191 ta oparl VlSVaVaJreDakrantam parlbhavayet · 
t - . 20 .:. , - -. 21 22 231 svas hanam tat k:rtva satruDam mukhastambhanam 
stambbayet sarvasainyan tu satruh:rdayan tu stambhanam II 31 II 
~ _w 24 
om sumbha nisumbha hu~ hum pha"jo lam devadattastambhaya I 
o~ g:rhna g:rhna hu~ h~ phat lam devadattastambhaya251 
o~ g:rhnapaya g:rhnapaya h~ h~ phat lam devadattastambhaya261 
0~ anaya ho vidyaraja hu~ h~ phat lam devadattastambhaya271 
t th . - k 28l'kh ak . . , -t291 a a1va purva rame~a 1 ec c ram sun1scaya 
arcayet pitapU~?PeDa vakstambhanam uttamam II 32 II 
3o, ,_ - I 
cakradvayam abhilikhya smasanakarpate sada 
sadhyanamavidarbheDa vaffikara~khabandhanam II 33 II 
1. L haridram hari taralasafupu"joik:,te I for following three lines 
2, BIDP sadhyafu 3. B namantra; CDP naman tu; I namafuntu; E nama 
tu 4. BCP madaya; I radaya; D sadaya; E adaya 5. B -s:rngi-; 
P -s:rnga 6, A sarva-; BEP sarava- 7. A mahendram 8. A -madhye 
stha; E -madhyastha; L -madhye stham 9. AL -Dkitam; ID -Dkitam; 
E -Dkafu; P -ki ta 10. A -va'itathafu; B -purvam; C -vapu.rvvam; 
I -rapllrvvaffi; D -capUr~affi; E ~vapllrvva; P -ca~tatham; 
L -ve~?tavyam 11, BDE dvibhujam 12. A -deha 13. A pivarDDa; 
DEL raktavarDDam; C rakram varwam; I raktavarDDa; 14. L omits 
following two lines 15. A merumadhye; D sumerumadhye; 
I sumerumadhya- 16, A sthitam; BEP -stha 17. CIDE tadupari 
18. A -akranto-; B -akranto; c -ikrante; ID -ikrantan ca; 
E -aklanto-; P -a, •• anto- 19. AL parivibhavayet 20. A -sthane; 
B -svana; ID -samsthanafu; L -sthane ca 21, ID satror 22, ID 
mukham 23, B ..:badhana; CID stambhayet 24. B adds lal;t; ACD 
add lam 25. AIDE add lam; B adds la!;t 26. AIDE add lam; 
B adds la!;t · 27, AIDE add lam; B adds la!;t 28. ABP -karmmeDa; 
C -karmmaDa; L -karmmaJ?a 29, B suniscayaJ;l; C sunicayafu; 
ID suniscayam; E suniscayat; PL suniscaya 30. L samalikhya 
31. ADEL -karam 
-dh d h1 d 2 • · t - · · t I sa yam e.a ~.aye pravesay1 va v1c1n ayet 
-h d 3 4 5 . - I rna en ramal}.<j.alamadhye karaJJ.<J-avat sampu}lk:rtam 
japed mantram6 avicchinnam mUkibhavati niscitam II 34 II 
athanyatamam vak~ye mara"am7 vidhi niscitam8 1 
rajikalaval}.am ka}utailam nimbapatram vi~an tatha II 35 II 
- - 9 - - 10 - _I dhus turac i tai:tgaram. s va tar j anikaraktena va 
t -· 11 - · - · II II e ad vastu maslm k:rtva dak~ll}.abhlmukhayogataJ;t 36 
- . . -12 13 _ I kakapak~asya lekhanya cakradvaya samalikhet 
sadhyanama tato g:rhya hu;;;karel}.a vidarbhayet II 37 II 
14 - - - - I krodhaglioranadena pratyall<j.hapadena va 
- 15 .16 - - 11 . - I suryamal}.<j.alamadhyastham kalpagn1 va n bhavayet 
-
18 
· - - · _:.. - t 9 - · II II nllavlka}akaralasyam humkarakal}.}hapu:n tam 38 
. 20 - . -21 • ,_ - - I 
clntayet ka}hallal:ihunnn ca smasanangaramadhyatal;t 
etadbhiimyadisathsthane sadhyath dH}va vicaksanah 
1 . . ·- t t d b 1 - 22 . . t t rna 1nam Jlrl).avas ran u ur a an ca VlClll aye 
I I 39 I I 
I 
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-. - dh . h d . b-h - 23 24 t ~ "ddh - 25 . t t 2611 sarvangamur n1. ::r ayam a un ca man raUl v1 va c1n aye 
- - 27 - 28 29 • I sadhyadehasthitan devan svadehe tu pravesayet 
siinyag:rham iva dntva maral}.an30 ca vicintayet I I 41 I I 
1. ACP sadhyam e~a; B sadhyanama; I samukhe~u; D sadhyamukhe~u; 
E sadhyamyekha; L sodhyameva 2. ABCE -h:rdaya; ID -h:rdaye~u 
3. A mahendram 4. ACEP -mal}.<j.alam; B -mal}.<j.alarm- 5. AB -madhya 
6. Folios disordered in E; folio 29, beginning here should 
come after folio 31. One folio is missing here 7. L maral}.a-
8, BPL niscaya 9. A dhutura-; B dhusatura-; ID dhurtturan ca; 
P dhumbhura-; L dhuttura- 10, A -citangara sva-; B -cittam-
garas ca; P -cittai:tgara sva-; L -citai:tgaras ca 11, BIDPL 
masim; C mas1n 12, B lekhyanyam; L lekhyasya 13. ACIDL 
-dvayam 14, I kordhyena; D kroghena 15. AID -madhye; 
L -dhye 16, C -stha 17. A kalpanaiva; C kakalpagnivad; 
BPL kalpagnivad; I kalpagnimca 18.I niram; L nilam 19. CID 
-karath 20 B kal}.}halya-; C kal}.}halath; ID kathale; PL ka}halya-
21, BPL -bhiimyan; CID -bhiimyan 22. B durvvaran; P durban 
23. A vakyan; BPL bahyas; C va h:rdayath vahyan; ID va 24. ID 
omit 25. AB vidhva; CP vidhvac; ID vidhya; L vidya 26, ID 
vicintayet 27, BCIDL -sthita; P -sthito 28. All MSS exc. A 
deva 29. A devan he-; BL svadeha; C svadehe; I svadeham; 
D svadehen; P svadeva svadehe 30, A maran 
40 II 
spharayet krodhasamghatan1 nanasastrayudhakaran 1 
kha:r;uj.akhalf?am2 sada3 k:rtva bhak'layanti4 pibanti ca I 
medamajjavasamamsam5 pibanti6 rudhiram eva ca II 42 II 
kha<j.gadaJ;t<j_amu~alais 7 ca kuthararakramudgaraiJ:l I 
~adayec chedayet8 sadhyam satadha cchidyamanakam II 43 II 
- - 9 _,1o , - - . - -I kakolukagrdhras ca srgalarak'lasa<j.akini 
teeyam kruddhamanena11 bhal\:J?ayanti pibanti ca II 44 II 
• 12 .- 13 • -~ _ I 
mantram Japayan satatam hum phaiokaravidarhhitam 
- t . - . 14 - 1s- . 16ll II marayec cha rusamghatam ratnatrayapakarlr.>am 45 
. - . . 11- - I 
aho hl maraJJ-am karma maral)-.aih na ca mara:Jt.am 
vikalpamatrasamsaram18tathatabodhamanasam /I 46 II 
tathaiva cakradvayam likhet pha·tkareJ?a vid.arbhi tam I 
- - -- 19 sadhyanama samadaya likhed mantreJ?a ·yojitam II 47 II 
, . - - 20 - 21 - - I asvamahl~asamaru<).hau sadhyau d:r~iova samalikhet 
kapalasampute sthapya nilasutrel)-a ve~-payet II 48 II 
- - 22 - ' rnadhyahne kruracittena ratrau tasya viseeyataJ:l I 
23 
' ,_ II II pracaJ;t<j_e catuJ?pathe smasane ghoramadhyataJ:l 49 
nikhanya24sthapayed gopyam arcayed vidhipurvakam I 
asvarnahilj!ayor25yuctcthau26vidveeyam kuru27tatk'i'aJ?e2811 5o II 
1. B -sarhghan; c -saghanarh; ID -::,amghanarh; PL -samghana 
2. B khar.><J.arb; L yaJ?,<J-aill 3. B maha 4. B hhakJ?ayento; 
CD bhakJ?ayanto; I bhakJ?ayamto; P bhak~ayanta; L bhak'i'ayantal;l 
5. BIDP -rnansa; CL -rnamsa 6. AC pibanta; BP pibantafu 
7 ~ B -muk.halafi; C -mukhalarh; I ~musarall; D :...muSaraTI.; 
P -mueyalan; L -musalam 8. I cbedayat; P chedat 9. ID 
kakolukas ca 10. AI g:rdhras; D g:rdhas 11. c -maneJ]-a; 
D -manasena 12, BIDP mantran ca; CL mantrafu ca 13, BPL 
japayet; CD japet; I japen 14. A -samghatanam; BIDPL 
-saffighanam; c -samghana; and folio 30 of E begins here; 
na ratna-; see 34 f.n,6 15, BCIDEL -t:rayopa-; P -trayol).pa-
16, c -cariJ?.am; I -karinam; D -karil').am; r, -kariJ?.a 17, CD 
karmmarh; I karmam 18, ABP -sarhsara; c -samsalam; E -sarhsare 
19. CID mantrasu; E mantral').a 20. CIDP -ru<j.ho 21, B sadhya; 
C sadhyai; DEP sadhyo; IL sadhyam 22. A kru.racirttana; 
E kurecitarh narh 23, B pracandre; CEPL pracaJ?,<j.a-; ID 
praca'f<J-ena 24. A ni~anyat; BP likhanya; c nikhyanam.; 
ID nieyanya; E li~anya; L likhamnyat 25. ABIEP -mahi~ayo; 
C -mahi~ayo 26. CI ynddho 27. CE kurute; ID kuruta 
28. CID k~aJ?,e; E ke~e 
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krodhat krodhau1 bhayapak~au yuddhau k:,.tva mahatmana I 
~nyonyam kalaham k:rtva vidve~am bhavati nanyatha II 51 II 
tenaiva vidhinalikhya h;nt phatkara~idarbhitam I 
-dh 4 t · 5 - , ' ,_ II II sa ye man ram samayoJya likhet smasanakarpate 52 
kapalasafupute sthapya6 k:ri?J?.asutreJ?.a ve~tayet I 
•t• th- 'kh 7 - 8 _q ' 1011 3 II Cl lS ane n1 anyasya bhavayed dherukak:,.t1m 5 
t - .11 • - • - ' 121 pura o vayumadhyastham yafukaram dhanurak:,.t1m 
u~trastham 13n1lavarJJan ca d.ak~i]Jadi:h preri tam I I 54 I I 
? "" • k · h - 14 t - - I n1yanuam rodhasamg ena bhumnonmat an ca karayet 
japed mantram avicchinnafu h~ phatkarayojitam I 
yasya kasya k:rte karma uccatayati tat~al].at II 55 II 
_ _ 1s - 16 -I kruddho yamyanano yogi svaraktacitibfiasmana 
, 1 · t - · - 1711 6 II v1~a aVaJ?.akatutallonmat akadalavarlJ?.a 5 
rajikasama samyojya smasanacelake tatha I 
cakradvayam 18kramad eva likhed vidhipuri tam I I 57 I I 
maraJ?.e yamadehastham via.veeye mahi~asvayo~ I 
prera"e co~traA~hastham santike candramaJ?.<J.alam 11 ss 11 
1. A krodha; BPL krodho 2. I anyonyafu karppate II for 
following three lines 3, DL -karam 4. BCDPL sad.hya 
5. All MSS exc. A mantra 6, A sthapye 7. A likhanyasau; 
B likhyanyesya; L likhanyasya 8, C bhavayeta; E bhavaya 
9. C verU!].aka-; ID varuJ?.a-; L dharuka- 10. All Mss exc. A 
-krtau 11, ADL -madhye stham 12. C dhanvakrtifu; P 
va~vak:rtim; L dhamn:vak:,.tifu 13, A u~tastham;. C dram~tvastha; 
I damstro~tha; D dam~tro~?tham; E d.ra~trastham; L utta~tha 
14, A bhamano-; B bhramano-; C bhramanno-; I bhumanto-; 
D bhramanto-; E mantramanno-; P bhramana-; L bhumano-
15. A yanyananau; E yomvanana; P yamyana 16, A sva:raktati-; 
ID svaraktaciioi-; L svaraktaciti- 17. A -nmattakavari!].a; 
B -padukadalavalir;ta; E -nma,ttakadalavaliJ?.a 18. BP dvaya-
cakra; C dvayacakrakram; IDE dvayacakram; L dvyaca 
19. B ce~ti-; C conta-; ID canta-; E ce~t1-
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- ~ -.1 2 , 3 t·k I nar1~am h'daye vasye pa~.l e gajap•~thata~ 
mlike4 me~adehastham stambhane merumadhyata~ I 
akar~~e sarabhagimhastham evam karme~u lak~ayet II 59 II 
etatkarma vina karma6sadhyate7 naiva sidhyati8 I 
gurupadesam9 vina karma ni~phalam bhavati sunyavat I I 6o I I 
II - 1 o , II iti karmaprasarodayo nama patalo dasama~ 
1. A nalinam; E narinam 2. AB hrdaya 3. AEL vasya; 
B vasya; C vasce 4, B mukta; C m'ke; I mutake; D mrtake; 
EL muke 5. ACIDEL sarabha- 6. A karmma~ 7. A sadhyete; 
BP sadhyatu; L sidhyantu 8. All MSS exc. A sidhyate 
9. A gurupadesam; BE gurupadesa; c gurupadese; I gurupadese; 
P guropadesa; L gurupadesam 10, A karmmaprasarapatalo; 




athanyatamarh vakeyye devatama~~alodayam I 
h .1 .2 ,_3 'ddh' -1 4 ra asyam paramam ramyam sarvas1 . lgUI).a ayam 
sarvakamagru;t~ir(lam5 bhlimirh 6 samlak~ayet sudhiJ:t 
II 1 II 
I 
pancaskandhadyahaffikaram dvibhujaherukayogavan II 2 II 
digbandhanan7 tu prakaram caturmukhamantram uccaret I 
o~ sumbha nisumbha hw;; h~ pha t I purve 8 I I 
~ 
om g:rhna g:rhna hii.:i; hw;; phay I uttare II 
o~ g:rhnapaya g:rhnapaya h~ h~ phat I pascime II 
~ - 9 - - -~ -~ I 1 o11 om anaya ho·vidyaraja hum hum phap dak~i~e 
. -.11- . ---.12- II II chop1kam dapayed·dlkeyu du~;~tamara~am trasanam 3 
-~ _ 13 - - 14 , - - I humkare h:rdayambhoje spharayed. rasmimalikam 
- - - - , 15 II II tasyavabhasatal;l purato gurubuddhad1ms ca vandayet 4 
-- - - - 16 I pu~padhupadina pujya ~amapayed anuttaram 
ratnatrayasara~am gacched17bodhicittarh vibhavayet1811 5 II 
. . -19 . - . -, - . -2o - I parah1tac1nta ma1tr1 paradul;lkhav1nasakarl~l karru;ta 
. 21 . - 22 - II II parasukhatu~plr mud1ta parasattvam upek~akopek~a 6 
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o.:i; svabhavasuddhaJ:t sarvadharmaJ:t svabhavasuddho 'ham vicintayet I 
cittamatran tu vai ti~thed23bodhisambharabhavanaiJ:t II 7 II 
0~ slinyatajnanavajrasvabhavatmako 'ham II 
- - - - -
24 II II adharadheyarupan tu bhairambhadim vicintayet 8 . 
:. - - 25 - 26 - I yamkaram nilavar~an dhanvak:rti vayuma~~alam 
27 . 28 ~ - 29 . 30-
'tasyopan ca ramkaram agnlmal).~alarupatal;l I I 9 I I 
1 • .AB -sya; CP -syo; IDE -sye 2. BCIDEP -me 3. .AB -mya; 
CP -mye; D -myem; E ? 4, A-raya; B -layal;l; CDEPL -laye 
5 • .ABCIP -r~e; DE -r~o; L -r~a 6. All MSS bhiimi 
7. All MSS -bandhantu 8, All MSS exc. P -rvva 9. I adds 
bhagava~; L adds bhagavan 10, DIL -~a; E -~aJ:t 11, .ABCDP 
-ka; L -kan 12. A -maladi-; B -mar~a-; ID -ranca; 
L -malam 13. AP -ram; B-ra; L -ram 14. All MSS exc. I 
sphared 15. A -disca; BCIP -disca; L -sea 16. E enuttaram 
17 • .ABI gacche 18. A -cittasca bhavayet 19, ACE -citta; 
ID -citta- 20. B -kari~a; CE -kara~am; DI -kari~am 
21. CL -~pi; B -stim; IDP -~tim 22, B -kva-; EL -ka-; 
A ? 23 • .ABCE tieythet; ID tisthet 24, ABIDEL -mbhadi; 
CP -mbhaditi 25. A -r~a; ID -r~abharh; E -r~~am; 
L -rnnam ca 26, L dhanvabham 27, P ami ts this line 
28. BCIDEP omit 29. -karena; c -kare; E -bhavam 
N • 30, AID -lam; E -lanca; B -le 
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1 kt . 2 t . k N • - ... ,_. t t . ,_ . k I ra avar:g.am r1 o:g.an ca vaJramt\.l a I'lSUCl am 
t · 3 4 mk"- ... tl' 5 •t 6 7 l ll1oll asyopar1 ca va aran< var u am Sl am ambuma~~a am 
8 . 1 '-9- . 1 o t . ~t 11 I tasyopar1 ca arnkaram ca urasram p1 avar:g.akam 
d 1 t . ,_ . 12. -. . • _13 II II ma~.a asya catu~ko~e r1SUC1kavaJraffikltam tatha 11 
.14 "- 15 16 17 tasyopar1 sumkaram sumerum caturasrakam I 
t -18t . 19 t , • 20 , bh't II 1 II ca ura namayam ramyam a~.as,ngopaso 1 am 2 
tasyopari 21 h~aram visvavajram vibhavayet I 
t ·
22bh- t dm · 23k ·k-ak ' - ·t II 13 II asyoparl avaye pa am ar~l esaranv1 am 
24 _ 25- . - . 26 , . I 
tanmadhye bhavayed yogam al1kal1n tu suddh1ta~ 
tasya madhye tu h~ram vajrasattvasvarupakam II 14 1/ 
ravima~~alamadhy~~tham sriherukam vibhavayet I 
trimukham ~a~bhujam viram ali~hasanasamsthitam II 15 II 
mulamukham mahakrsnam dak~i~am28kundasannibham I 
- . 29 - - • . - 30 - . 3111 II vamam raktamahabh1mam JatamaRutabhu~ltam 16 
32 - - -33 - 34 I bliairavakalaratrin tu aRramya mahasukhe sthitam 
vajravairocanin calingya35karu~aragamahotsavai~ II 17 II 
vajragha~tasamapannam alimga~~bhujadvayam I 
d . t- bh . d 37 . - b dh . 38 II 18 II v1 1ya UJa vayena gaJacarmam ara aram param 
1. P omits this line 2. All MSS exc. A tatopari, and 
E omits three lines between this and sumkaram 4. BCIDEP 
omit 5. A vatum; B caturmukha- 6. BCIDP sita; L sita 
7. A aey-; other MSS apsu- 8-9. A omits 10, BCPL -ra 
11. A-ka; B -ka 12, AL -ka- 13. ID omit 14. L adds ca 
15. BC -ra 16, C -ru 17. A omits 18. All MSS exc, E 
catu-; .E cat~- 19. CIDP -myam; E -myem 20. AEL -mgo-; 
I -nga- 21. BCIDP tatopari; E yasyopari 22. BCIDE tatopari; 
L tasyotpari; P yathopari 23. ABC padma 24. AB -dhya 
25, D -ga; L -gi 26. C -kali 27, AIDL -dhye- 28, ABCEL 
-~e; IDP -~a- 29. CIDL -me; E -rna 30, E-mu- 31, ACIDPL 
-vibhu~itam; E -ma~~itam, and after this, ACIDE add 
vamada~i~abhagena bhavanirvva~alak~a~am; but, for -bhagena 
CIE -bhage~a, and for -lak~a~am AI -lak~anam. A adds one 
more line; bhairavakranta vamena d~i~e raktagaurik~. 
For E, see 32 32, For this line, E bhairavakranta vimena 
dak~i~e kalaratri tu mahasukhe sthitam 33. A -ratrinca-;. 
C -ratri tu a-; E -ratri tu mahasukhe sthitam II 34, BD 
-kha-; I -kham 35. B calimge; DP calingya; I calinge; 
L calinga 36, ID -nge-; P -nga- 37. A -yam na; BI -yana 
38. AIDEL omit; but B -dharaparam 
h·tiya~amar,lkan:, vaa.yarr1 sarvadharmasvabhavatalJ 1 
- ~ 3 4 - " - 6 II II vamat:rhyal<:areJ;ta khai;vafugal<:apaladharam 19 
kapalamalalaffik:rtasekharam7 ardhacandravibhu~itam I 
visvavajraihkitam8 m1ix·dhni kuladhipatimastakam I I 20 I I 
- 9 ' ,, ' - ' - - 10 ' 
vik:rtananam mahabhimam s:rmgararasanvitam. I 
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11 • 1 2 - ' - 1 3 ' ' ' - ' 1 411 n1.vasanam vyagl!:r:aca:rmeJ)-a satardhanaraslravlbhuf?.l i,am 21 II 
- . - . .15 - -16. I pancamudradharam devam navanatyarasanvrtam 
t -1 ' • ' t- 'bh t-17d "bh '-1 8 k kt - t ' t - 1 911 asya 1.mg1. a agava 1 Vl UJa e ava · ra r1.ne· ra 22 II 
- -2o -21 . - I bandhukavar:Q.a nagna ca kha"<J.amaJ;l<jjtamekhala 
,_22 - -23 24 . 25 . . - II II muktakesr karalJ. ca sravantr rudb1rapr1.ya 23 
2~amabhujalimgitakapala du~'j;amaradyas:rgdhara271 
d k ' t ' - ' . 28k 1 - ' 29 -t 301 a .~l.J;le arJarnvaJram .a .pagn1vanmaha anuJ;l 
- - -
31 
- - - II II ,jamghadvayena samaveeyta mahasukharata sada 24 
- - - - - - - -321 Q.akiui tu tatha lama khal}.Q.aroha tu rupiJ;!i 
nyaset padmadisasthaue33sarvasiddbisukhodayal,l3411 25 II 
- ' - -35 -36 - - 371 k:rf?l).a syama ca rakta ca gauravarl).a trilocanal}. 
d 'bh ·-38 k · t- 39t kh ~ -. -~0 ak: -1. ~II 26 II v1 .. UJ a e .. avak. ras u a ;-vamg""'ar apa 1n1 
d k · · k ti- 41 -1-db d ·k-h42 I a. E?l.J;,:te vaJra ·ar· .;ara a .1. apa anagn1 a, 
,_ 47 - N - - - 4411 II muktakesa dam.J?}:ravadanal,l pancamudravibhu~i tal,l 27 
1. For those two lines, L t:rtiyaJtau dvayaQ.amarukhadvangadha-
rinarr. ca I i).amarukam vadya sarvvadharmmam ca svabhava siddhyati I 
klladvangapatrapurl}Jtanca rudhiram plir~am eva ca I I 2. ABCIDP 
tritiya-; E tritiyana- 3. A-ye 4, B -kara-; CE -karail,l; 
D -kare ca; I -karasca 5. D -mgamtu; I -ngantu 6, B -kapalam; 
CP -kapalakararrq ID -kapalak:arr 7. BC -ra; ID -ra- 8. AL -ta-
9. BCI -na 10, AL srmgaradirasanvitam; ID s:rngararasasaman-
vitam 11, L omits these two lines 12. D vivasanam; E nivesauam 
13. A satamUJ;~qamalavirddha- 14. ID -muJt<J.amalinam 15. BDP deva; 
I vande 16. A -sara 17. ABIEP -ti 18. CP -jam; IDL -jam; 
E -jam 19. B -trajama; c -trajama; IDE -tram; L -trajam; 
P -tajam 20, BCIDEL -r~a-; P-rJ;~Q.alli 21. BCID -gnasca; 
E -gnanca; P -yosca 22. CIDEP -sa; A -~I; B -~a 23, AIDL 
-lali 24. All MSS exc. A sra- 25. A adds ca 26, L vamapal)au 
alimgitanarasilamala du~tamadyas:rgdhara 27, A -as:rsvara 
28, BCIE -jra 29, C -gniva-; ID -gniva- 30, All MSS -tauufu 
31. A -de~'j;ra; B -de~'j;a; E -ve~'j;ra 32. ABIDPL -ni 33. A 
padmadisasthane; BCI,DPL padmadisamsthane; E padmadisasthane 
34, AJ3EPL -ya1h 35, BCL -mali; IDEP -man. 36, CIL -tan; 
BDB:P -tan. 37. A -roc ana; BCIDE -netrajal,l; L -netraja; 
P -nitraja~ 38. ICP -ja 39. ABCD -kta; IP -ktra; E -ktram; 
L -ktram 40, I -i:tga- 41. ABCID -kart.ti ca; E -kartti ca; 
P -karttlrn ca; L -karttim ca 42. L -ka 43. B -J?ta-; 
P -~tra-; L -~ta-; c -~trakarara-; IDE -~trakarala 44. L -ta 
1 vidi~u ca catvaro bodhieittadibhaJ;t<}.akal;t I 
pujayet pancam:rtayut.am2 n:,tyagi tasukhotsavam I I 28 I I 
- 3 - -4 - - 5 -6 I caturdvare sthita devi bhavayed devatal;t sada 
-- ----- 7--811 II purvadvare tu kakasya nila dvibhuja bhavita 29 , 
-- 9- 10r--11 r.-121 ulukasyottare dvare syama muktakes1ka 
, _ _ 3 _ - , - 14 -15 I 
svanasya tatha rak.ta pascimadvarasamsthi ta 
siikarasya tu pitabha aak~i>;>e preta asanam 16 I I 3o I I 
_ -.17 . . - 18 - 19 ,_ I 
agneyyam ca1va naJ.r:rtyam vayayYalsanakovake 
- . - 20t~21 • t -22 t -2311 31 II yamada<}.b.l yamadu .1 yamadam~ . r1 yamama han.1 
vidtksthane24tatha aevi avau hi rupau manoharau I 
pretasan~ahaghoraJ;t pan.camudravibhu~i tal;t I I 32 I I 
- - - - . - 261 vame kapalakha'j;vamga dak~in~ vajrakartt:rkal;t 
- 21 . 28 . . - - 2911 11 etas tal;! sarvayogLnyal;t sarvas1ddh.1pradayakal;t 33 
tatal;t kavacadvayam jnatva jnanacakram vibhavayet I 
3o 31 - , - · II 3 II samayaciik:re samavesya mudramantreJ;ta yog1nal;t 4 
atha kavacadvayam vak~ye 321 
o~ ha33h:rdaye341 nama35hi sirasi I svaha h:;:u;; sikhayam I 
vau<?ai> be skandhayol;t I hru;; hru;; hol;l. cakJ!u~ol;l I phat36hafu 
sarvange~re astram37 I I 35 I I 
prathamarh vajrasattvena dvitiyam38vairocanasthital;l391 
121 
- .40 41- 42r - t 4311 t:rt1yam padmanartesvareJ;ta caturthe Srlheruka ucya e 36 II 
1, BE vidik~u 2. A -m:rtayuktam; all other MSS -m:rtarh yuktam 
3, ID -ra- 4. IE devi 5. All MSS exc. A devata 6. For this 
pada, A bhavayed raudrarupiJ;ti 7. B -bhuja; c -bhu- 8, ABCIDP 
-bhavatal;t; E bhavita~; L bhavita 9. CI -ra- 10. AP omit 
11. I syama~ga-; D syamanga 12. BCIDEP -kesikB:l;l; L -kesi 
13. ID add tu; L adds hi 14. ID -re 15. BCIDEP -ta~ 
16. A asana; E -vahana; L -vasana 17. A agnau; B agnais-; 
CEP agnes-; ID agneyas-; L agneya- 18. BCEP -tya; I -tya; 
E -tye 19, AC -vya-; E -vya ai-; P -yYa-; L -vye- 20. ACDPL 
-du- 21. BCEPL add ca 22. A omits 23. AE yamamarthanikil;t; 
B yamamarthanika~; CL yamamathanikal;t; P J;Liyamathanika~ 
24, B -gastham; c -kstham; ID -gastha; E -gsthan; L -ka~ta 
25, L -narh 26. A -kattika~; BCIDEP -karttika~; L -karttika 
27. All MSS exc. A ete~am 28, A omits 29. BCP -kaill; I -ka~; 
E -kam; L -ka 30. CE -ye 31, EL -kram 32. D adds . 
sarvvayogottamgttamam; E adds sarwayogot.tamam 33, A h:;:u'i;; 
BIDE ha~; L hom 34, BEL -ya 35, CDPL -mal;! 36, BIDEP pha'j; 
phat; CP pha'j; 2 37, A omits 38, AL -ya 39. A -nena; 
C -nasas"\hita{q D -ne sthita~ 40, B trit:ryam; CIDPL t:rtiya; 
E t:rtiya 41, BL -nrtye-; EP -·n:rrtte- 42, BCIPL -rtham; 
DE -rtha- 43, BIDEPL -kocyate; C -kocyete 
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pane arne . - t• 1 th 2 vaJrasurye· 1 ~a~. e -, , 3 I paramasvas ca 
~a(lbhil;t kavacais tu4 rak~itam I I 37 I I 
o; vaxt vajravai:rocani5 / hEi~ yo~ yamini6 / "1:".::. .::. -7 hr1m mom mohani I 
::.. ~ - -8 I ~:.. -~ - -9 hrem hrim sarrlcalini hum hum samtrasini I pha"jo pha"jo 
-- -· 1oll II ca~(likayam sarvangeeyv astram 38 
nabhau h:rdi tatha vaktre sirasi sikhayam sarvangesv astram eva ca1111 
~:. , - - , 1 211 II om yogasuddhal;t sarvadharma yogasuddho 'ham 39 
- - - 13 14.-, 151 vamadak~i~apa~ibhyam sval;trdaye nyasya kamalavad v1kasayet 
h:rdayamudradidevasya bhramantam (lakinikalasamvaram I 
... · , th • a 16 · 'bh- t II 40 II evam yogavaram sre~; am evayogam vl avaye 
dharmasambhoganirma~ru1~hasukhacakrayojitam I 
caturvimsatina(linam sariram gatra~~bhitam II 41 II 
caturvimsatipi"johena dehasandhin19tu dharayet I 
evam pi.>;t(lamayam viram20sarvabuddhasamo hy asau II 42 II 
- - 21 , - I advayakarayogena acintyapadadesana 
cittaiifuculayogena bhavayet paramam padam II 43 II 
, ¥ ' , 23 II iti sr1herukodayanirdesapa"joalas trayodasal;t II 
1. A -surya iti; BCIEPL -suryyati 2. All MSS exc, A -~thame 
3. IDL -svatal;t; BCEP -svanca 4. BIDEPL kavacena; C kavacana 
5, B -caya; CPL -caniye; ID -caniya; E -caniye 6. B -niya 
7. B -niya 8, A -rani; B -riniya; E -lani; L -ri~I 9, ·AP 
-sani; B -saniya; E -sani 10, I omits 11. A sirasikhayam 
sarvvallga~vastrameva ca; C Sirasikhasarvvange~vastrameva ca; 
I SiraSikhiyim sarvvange~u mantrameva: ca; BP Sirasikhagram-
eva ca; L Sirasikhantameva ca; D SiraSikhakhasarvvange~daffi 
mantra vaca II is emended to be sirasikhagrameva ca; and E 
-~ 
accords with it 12. A hum; BCIDPL ham 13. B -h:rda; CID 
-h:rdaya; L -h:rdayo 14. B -lavartta 15. A vikasayat; 
BIDP vikaset; c vikseyat; E vikasyat; L vikasate 16. All 
MSS exc. A devata 17. D -~am; EPL -~e 18. B sariratra-; 
C Sarire mB.:tra-; ID Sariramatra-; P Sariragli:tra 19. B 
-sidhin; c -sadhvi; ID -siddhin; E -samdhvin 20. A deham 
21, B acintye para-; ID acintyam para- 22. CIDP cinta-
23. BCIPL -dasamal;t; E -dasamal;t 
XVII 
Mal).<).alasiitrapatalakljlaJ;tanirdesa-patala. 
athatal;l. sampravakeyyami ma:t;uj.alalekhyam2 uttamam I 
evath kascid adhye~ya3 svayam va pUl).yakamataJ;t I I 1 I I 
- -
4 k t · · 5 - I purvaseva svaca ras ham prathamam devatatmakam 
halin ca dapayet tatra purvasevadhikarakam6 II 2 II 
- ~ - - 7- I dhiro gambhuadharmajnal;l prati~'j;habaliparagal;t 
homamaJ;t(lalatattvajnal;l sarvavidyasu kovidal;l II 3 II 
.;. . 8- - ' ' 91 mantran1t1krame bhakto rupavan pr1yadarsanal;l 
1 0 
- "' • ... '· II II gurubhaktal;t ~palus ca samvarodayaprakas1tal;l 4 
viharacaityalayalayane11 malJ.<J.ape sucibhiimisl). I 
_ . . . 1o2 ,_ . - 1 311· II adiSiddh1smasane ca tatra maJ;t(lalam arabhet 5 
M- - 15 - - 16 I parikalpitabhubhage na kuryat khananadikam 
hastam datva japed mantram h~aram17bhiimisodhanam II 6 II 
.1s - . - . . - . , 19 I maJ;t<;talam bhum1bhagasya dVIgUl).am bhum1 sodhayet . 
' , ·
20bh + th' ~ 21 'tt '' ddh't h II 7 II sa1va suddh1 ave~ PJ;' lVl svac1 apar1su 1 a, 
- 22- - 23 - - I devatatmaka acaryal;l sarvabuddhatmamurtibhil;t 
· - ~ 24 25 - · - II 8 II VaJraghal).'j;adharo v1ro adhye~yo (lak1.nl saha 
- 26 - - - - I vajram ullalayan dhiman ghal).'j;avadanatatparal;l 
- 27 - 28 - - II II utsadayet pradu~taughan sadevasuraguhyakan 9 
1, B mal).(lalo; CIDE maJ;t(lalam 2. A -lekham; C lekham 
3. B adhye~ye; I amadhye~ya; D adhya~ya 4. P purvasevam 
5. B pathama; CP prathama 6. B -dhikaral).am; C -dhikarayem; 
ID -dhikarayet; E -dikaraJ;tam; PL -dhikarayam 7. BCIDP 
-vidhi- 8. D bhakta; E bhiikto 9. A pridarsanal;l; BCP 
priyadarsanam; I priyadarsana 10. AL gurubhakta; B guru-
bhaktol;l 11. B -alayane; C -alayate; IDEL -alaye layane 
12, L adisisiddhim 13. AL alabhet; B alabhyet; P abhavet 
14. A parikarmmita- 15. B -bhiimibhage 16. A khanadikam; 
L ~aJ;tanadikam 17. A ~kalam; BL -kara 18. L mal).(lala-
19. A soyet; L sadhayet 20. I suddhir 21. BE p:rthi 
22. All MSS -atmakam 23. A acaryam; BCDE acaryyam; 
IP acaryya; L acarya 24. A omits 25, A 'dhye~yo; 
B adho~o; E adhye~o; L adhye~ya 26. B ullarayan; 
c ullalayala; P allayana; L ullalaya 27. B utthanayen; 
CP ucchanayet; ID uccharayet; E ntthanayet; L ucchadaye 
28, B -~toghan; c -~togha; r -~tadyan; E -~tighan; 
P -~togha; L -~tadyo 
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_ -1 - - - 2 I 
apasarantu samuha vighna ye kecit kataputanal). 
-
3 
' - - -
4 II II aharh karu]Jabalal). sriman rak:J;oacakraprayojakal). 10 
vajreJJadiptavapu~a sphalayami trikayajan I 
langhayed yadi kascid6 me viSiryetatra7 nanyatha II 11 II 
-s . - - -9 - - 1 bhuparigraharh k;rtva simaprakara bandhayet 
. -. 1 0 " - . -. 11 - ~-. 1 2 , 13- . - 1 411 1 II p;rth1v1m vamkaraJam p1 oam kanakakalasadfian.JJlm 2 
t .. ~-. 1 5aak . t6h ~ 11 ~ ~ .. 18k t - . ~ I pra ·lJnam ~llJe asoe SvUolm :r va prayOJayeo 
-ak -19-+- · t · a -20 k 'h · 21 a 1 · 1·kh +II 13 II s ~lufiuvasl vam ev1 amu o am mal}., a am 1. e u 
. - - . 22 • 23 - . . 241 pu~padhupad1na puJya argham datva Vlcak~aJJal). 
25 . 26t ~ - ~ II 1 II bhagavan krodhasadvaJram adhye~atu aohagaoam 4 
icchami likhitum27natha maJJ!}.alarh sahajodayam I 
sieyyanam anukampayai28yuJ?mikarh pujanaya ca II 15 II 
- .291 tan me bhaktasya bhagavan prasadarh kartum arhas1 
_ 3o . -31 - - 3211 11 samanvaharantu sambuddha ye canye mantradevatal). 16 
devata lokapalas ca bhutal). sarhbodhisasitaJt-331 
·- - . - 34 3 5 . . 3611 17 II sasanabh1ratal). sarve ye kec1d VaJracakJ?UJ?al). 
- 37 - - , I anukampam upadaya sasieyyasya ca tan mama 
maJJ!}.alan ca likhiJ?yami sarhvarodayamaJJ!}.alam3811 18 II 
1 , B du~ tan; D duJ? ta; CIEPL du'? ta 2. All MSS exc • A 
-putana 3. A -varal).; BCEP -bala; L -vara 4. A rak~acakre 
5. BCI -prayojanam; P -prayojayantam; L -prayojani 6, P 
kecin; L kecit 7. A visirya tatra; B vi:hrryad atra; 
CD vi.Siryed atra; I viSiryad atra; EPL viSiryyad atra 
8. IDL bhumi- 9. BCID sriman; P srimat; L Simam 10. 
BCDEPL p;rthivi; I p;rthivim 11. B -kalaja; CIP -karaja; 
L -kalaya 12, I pi tam; L pi to 13. A kanakalasa-; 
B kanakakalasa-; I karakalasa-; D kanakakala-; 
E kanakakarasa- 14. BCIL -dhariJJI; E -dhariJJim 
15. I pratijna; L pratiJ?tha 16. A dakJ?iJJa- 17. AE 
hastam; BCP hasta 18. AC stuti 19. A sak'?a-; BE sakJ?i-; 
CIDPL sak~i- 20. EP devi 21. All MSS ham 22, E pujye 
23. A argha 24, BCP -JJarh; E -nam 25, E bhagavan; 
P bhagavanu 26, A adhyek~atu; B adhya'?yatu; CE adhyeJ?yatu; 
ID adhye~yantu; P adhyepyetu; L adhyametu 27. BCP likhitarh; 
ID likhitan; E likhatarh; L satatam 28. ADI anukampaya; 
C anukampaye; E anukapaye; L anukampaya 29. ABC ahasi; 
E omits 30, E omits 31, All MSS exc. AE -buddhal). 
32. A -devata 33. BP -sasital).; CIDE sadhital).; L sasita 
34, BL -rata 35. IE sarvva; L sarva 36. All MSS exc. 
AE -cak~u~al). 37. A amukopam 38. A -dayam urttamarh; 
PL -dayam uttamarh 
N -- - 1 - N , ?. I pancajnananvitam sutram pancavirhsati5heditam 
I t 3 -t · h - 4 II 19 II va aye su ram anyonyam sarvad armasvabhavata]f 
h~aroccarayed5 yogi pancamrtena lepitam I 
cakram6 dvigw;tato7 dirgha$8 dvara~imsatibhagikam1011 20 II 
11 . - 12 - - - u- 14 -I trir jalfkaram uccarya nabhau dharya vamamuey}ina 
- - 15 - - 16 - - II II khasutrarh patayed dhiman tathaivadhalt prasutrayet 21 
17 - - -1 navena suniyuktena suprama~ena carU¥a 
- 18 - 19 -. N 20' ~ . 21 II II sutre~a sutrayet praJna]f sr1sahaJodayama~~alam 22 
- 22 - ' - 231 ardhahastadikam samarabhya satahastan tu yavat 
prathamam brahmasutre~a dvitiyam24ko~asutratalt II 23 II 
' . . 
25 d k . . 26 th- ... . • ... th. t 271 pasc1mam a ey1~am s anam n1yamam gurusams 1 am 
- tt d'k th- 28 '· 29t· th t 30 -h.t h II 24 II purvo ·ara 1 s ane s1eyyas 1~. e sama 1 a. 
_ _ 31 - 32 I 
adau caturgu~amanena sutrayed ekako~i;hakam 
tato 'ey}agw;tamanena koeytham ekam prasutrayet II 25 II 
33 - I punar aey}agw;tenaiva ko~}ham ekam prasutrayet 
tataS 
14 ' tatas 
37 punar 
tatas 
ca dvigw;tenaiva koey}ham ekan tu sutrayet II 26 II 
- 35 . . 36 - I caturgu~amanena koey}ha1kam sutrayet tata]f 
- 38 - I dvigu~amanena koeyi;ham ekam prasutrayet 
caturgw;tenaiva39koeytham ekam vidur40tudha!t41 11 27 II 
1. A -vikam; E -nVlJa 2. A pamcavisate- 3. A valayat; 
B valaya; E varayet 4. CIP -vitalt; DL -vita; E -vatalt 
5. B -karoccaraye; CP -karoccared; I -karam urccayed 
6. B cakra; P vajram 7. BCPL -gw;tito; IDE -gunito 
8. AL dirgha 9. I dvare 10. B -bhavikarh; L -bhedikam; 
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P -bhamikam 11 • A trer; all MSS exc. A tri- 12. BP -karaim; 
ID -kara sam-; E -kalam; L -karair 13. A dharyatu; C varna 
dharyya; L dharayanti; E omits 14. ABCPL omit vama-
15. A dharayed; E potayad 16. BP viman; E iman 17. BE sutra-
18. B omits 19. AB -yan; E -ye 20, BE -jna; C -jnelt; I -jno; 
P -jna 21. AE -jodaye 22. BCP -hastadika; ID -hastam; 
L -hasta 23. ID yavata)f; E yavata 24. B dvitiya; CP dvitiya 
25. B pascima; CIDEP pascima; L pascime 26. BCP dakeyi~a; 
IDL dakeyi~e; E dak~iUR. 27. BCEP -sthitalt 28. I -sarhsthanam; 
D -samsthane 29. B sieyya; CID sieyyam; E sieyyem; P sieyyan; 
L tieyi;ha 30. A ni~the; BL tieythe 31. D -mane 32. E 
koeyi;advayefu prasutrayet 33. ABC eka; P e 34. AP omit this 
line 35. B -mana; C -ma~amanena 36. BC ko~i;aika; L ko~than 
tu 37. P omits this line 38. AE eka 39. A -gw;tainaiva; 
I -gunaive 40, A vindu; CD vindur 41. A buddhalt; BI bbudhalt; 
CDP budhalt; E bbadhalt; L budha 
tato dvigu~amanena ko~thadvayam prasutrayet1 I 
tadardham2 dvipute lekbyam iti ma~~alasutra~am3 II 28 II 
sutrankitaiatu~~aeyti ma~~alam sutralak~a~am I 
acakrava(laparyantafu sutrayed vidhinoditam II .29 II 
pancaratnamayais5 curr.rair atha va ta~~ulaaibhi~ 1 
svetapitam6 tatha raktam7 haritam k•ey~am eva ca II 3o II 
,_ - , s - - - 9 - - I 
aisanadidisam gatva acaryo vamamu~tina 
- - --10 - 1111 II patayet pancalekban ca suguptena samahita~ 31 
12-- . 13 -14- ~-15 1 yavam~trantare lekba patan1ya parasparam 
- 16- 17 - , - - , 11 11 sthulapate bhaved vyadhiv k•saya dhananasanam 32 
18k l . - . . -19 20 . 211 vakre~a a ahan CalVa cch1nnaya mrtyusambhava~ 
purve~a tu mahasvetam dak~i~e pitasamyutam2211 33 II 
23h·t · ' · ... 24bh- · 25 k t 26 tt ... t I Io 1 am pasclm&u agarn mara a am u arasautyu am 
27 
- - - - II II madhyato bhumibhagan tu indranilaprabhasvaram 34 
- 28 - . - . . I ko~abhageeyu sarveeyu dvaran1ryuhasamdh1eyu 
kb · t 29 · t · t -'-1. - · 3011 II ac1 am vaJrara na1s u sruu 1kbet susamah1tav 35 
_ 31 , ,_ - 32 - I 
vajrapanjaramadhye tu smasana~taka5hueyitam 
a . 33 h -34 . . . -1-k _,_,_. 3511 36 1136 ca~.ogram ga varan ca1va vaJraJVa a araL~lnam 
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1. A -sutraye; B -sutratav 2. B varddha; CIDEL tadvad arddha; 
P tadvarddha 3. A -sutrakam ~am; DL -sutrakam 4. A 
sutrallkitas; L sutraffik,tas 5. A -maryes; BE -maya-; C -maye; 
IDPL -mayai 6. A svetaraktam; D svetam pltarh 7. A pitarh 
8, A -sam; CIDPL -dise; E -sim a- 9. A acarya~a; BP acaryya; 
C acaryya~a; ID acarya; E acaryyena; L acaryye 10. B -le~yan; 
c -rekbam; E -raken; P -rekban; L -lekbyarh 11. All MSS -hitarh 
12. A yeva-; BID ye ca; E yaca-; P ye~ta- 13. A -matra~a; 
E -pathayavam matrantrara 14. A rekba; E lekbya 15. A 
patatiya; E vananiya 16. DEP sphala- 17. BP -patre; C ~atra 
18, C vaktrena; ID cakre~a; E vajre~a; P cakrena; L vakt.re~a 
19. A cchinnayat 20. BP m:rtYliV 21. B -bhave; CEL -bhava; 
ID -bhavav; P -bhavet 22. A pitasarhbhavam sayutam 23. L omits 
this line 24. A pasci; CID pascima-; P pascime 25. ID bhage 
26, A marakatam; BCEP maragato; I marakato; D marakato 
27. AI madhyeto 28. BCDEP ko~e bhageeyu; I ko~eeyu 29. ABIDEP 
kbacitam; L kbacittam; C kbacita- 30.IDL -hitam 31. All MSS -panjala-
32. AB-eyta-; C -~takarn 33. BCIDEP ca~~ogra; L candrasca 
34. A gahorarn; B gallka; D gahora; I gahoran; L gaharas 35. AC 
-karaffikinav; B -kalallkitarn; E -kalaki~a~; P -kalallkinav; 
L -kalaffikinav 36. All MSS exc. A add one line to be read 
vibbi~a~an tu purvadidikeyu vamena samsthitam 
- 1 0 ,_ - T 2 _, I 
at·tahasa a:tsanyarh lak~mJ.vana hutasanam 
ghorandhakara nairrtyam vayavyam kilikilarava~3 II 37 II 
- , 
0 ~ -' tth · 4 k · k 11 ° 5-t k · 6 0 , t 7 I purve Slrl~asva am an .e 1cu av~ ~am v:tse~a a~ 
t R N 0 ak -9 0 1 t- 0 - 0 1 011 8 II va.a:K:aranJ an ca1va a aparkai;lpart~hl.vam 3 
0 , 0 11 - - 0 12 I 1ndro dhanadas ca1va nagendro yamadh1pa~ 
_ ,_ 1 3 14 -, 1 5 - - 1 6ll II isano 'tha hutasano rak~asendro 'niladhipa~ 39 
- 0 11 , 0 18 19 I 
vasuk1s tak~akas ca1va karko}aka~ padma eva ca 
- 20 21 0 22, - II II mahapadmo huluhulu~ kul1ka~ sallkapalaka~ 40 
_ 0 - 23 24 I garjito ghurl),lto ghora avarto ghana eva ca 
_ , 25 _ ,z6 - 0 - 0 II 1 11 pural),as ca tatha var~as cal),~O meghadh1pa 1me 4 
0 ' 27 - - ' - , - - 281 apara1s ca vividhai~ kakolukagrdhrasrgalasrgalika~ 
cillicillikasiffihamukh~~yaghramukhaghoral),i II 42 II 
sarpa~~mukhadul),~ubhadi6~matkarai~ I 
kallkalasulabhinnaf~bardhadagdhasira~ II 43 II 
kapalajanukavandhadagak~~ui;t~akair34bhi'?al),ani I 
k 0 ddh 35a -dh 0 h - - 0 0 ~36 0 h II 44 II ane as1 . av1 ya ara1. samayacarayoglyoglnlgal),al, 
- - - 0 0 37 - 0 0 0 - - 0 38 - 0 yak~av:etalarak~asad1bh1r mahaklllkllayamanalr mahaslddhy-
039. - -4G , ,_ 4111 11 rd.dhlsampraptacaryagal),a~ smasanamadhye dra'?}avya~ 45 
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iti ma:Jt~alasutrapatalak~al),anirdesapa}ala~ saptadasa~ II II 
1. B a'?}a}}ahasa; CIDE a}a}}ahasa; PL a}u}}ahasa 2. A -val),a; 
BPL -vara 3. ACIDL -lavah 4. A sirikhasvattha; B sirikha 
aSvanthaiD.; CIDL Siri~a aSv~stharh; E Sirikha asvasthaffi; 
P s1ri~asvastham 5. A karhllkalla- 6. A -cutak~?a; B -cutav:rk~a; 
ID -cutav:rk~akarh 7. IDL omit 8. A vajra-; L vata- 9. A 
-karaiijakas; I -karaii; E -kararhjantam; L -karamjakas 10. BCPL 
-parthitarh; ID -padapam 11. I omits following four padas 
12. E yamadhipati~ 13. A ai£anyam; BC isanyam; D Isanyam; 
E isanerh; P ISanyam; L omits 14. ABCDEP atha; L omits 15. All 
MSS exc. I hutasana 16. ABEPL niladhipa~; c 'tirhradhipa~; 
D 'tiladhipa~ 17 •. ABCEP vasuki; D vasuki; L vasuki 18. A 
karkkotakat:r-; BP -karkkot~-; CE kakkotaka-; ID ksrkko}aka-; 
L karkkota 19. EL padmam 20. BCIDL -padma 21. BCIDEL -lu; 
P -li 22. BCDEP kulika; I kulikam; L dakulika 23. BCIE 
avartta; P avartte 24. CDEL ghanam; I ghal),am 25. BCEPL omit 
ca 26o D var~a; I var~a ca; E varkhaS Ca; L varSaS ca 
27. A vividha~; BCDEPL vividhai; I vidhai 28. ABCEPL -lika 
29. A -sirhhasukara-; B -siffihasukha- 30. AP sappai-; B sappau-; 
C sappe; I sarvva-; L sarpe 31. A -tal),~ukadi-; D -dU!),~ubha­
dibhi-; E -dU!),~abhadibhi~ 32. ACE -bhinno; IDPL -bhinna 
33. ACEP -ha~a-; B -hadja-; ID -ha~u-; L -hala- 34. ABP -kai; 
CE -ke; ID -ka 35. B -sidhi-; CIL -siddhi- 36. A -yogini-; 
B -yogini-; CDP -yogayogini-; I -yogayogini-; E-yoginini-; 
L -yogayoginarh 37. A -bhi; BCIPL -bhi~ 38, All MSS -manani 
39. AI -siddhi-; B -sidhiridhi-; C -siddhir:rddhi-; DP 
-siddhiriddhi-; E -r:rddhisamdhi-; L -riddhisiddhi- 40. A 
-ptama-; B -ptema-; CIDEPL -ptama- 41. AIEL -vya~; BCDP -vya 
XVIII 
Abhi~eka-patala. 
th-t h ~ k - · 1 · 2 ·ah- t 3 I a a a, samprava ~yann vaJracaryo Vl 1ya e 
• "'!" 
4 
P- lj - II II vlnltal). santave~as· tu sarvasattvabhayapradal). 1 
..... - 6 ,_ I 
mantratantraprayogajnal). k:rpalul). sastrakovidal). 
madhuryavakyal).7 sarve~u sarvasattvesu8 putravat II 2 II 
danadinirato9 nityam yogadhyanabhitatparal). I 
- -10 - - - 1111 satyavadi ahimsa ca kar~yahitacetasal). 3 II 
- . -12 13 -- - - 141 
samata cittamudra tu · sattvanam nathabhutakal). 
-, 15. - 16 - 11 - II II sattvasayav1se~ajnal). anathena tu bandhaval). 4 
. . . 18 . - 19 . , - - I lndrlyalr deha sampur~al). pr1yadarsanarupavan 
abhi~ekarthatattvajnal).20sphutavakyo21 gu~odadhil). II 5 II 
- - - - - 22 23 - 241 pithaseva sada nityam acaryal). so 'bhidh1yate 
25'. 26 . - 27 1- 28 t 2911 acarye~a Sl~yal). samgrahyal). ku lno dharma-u saval). 
. . 30 31 - . 32 33 34 351 llll).k:rpam krodhanakruram stabdhalubdham asamyatam 
- - % , - 37 II II kruramurkhakathoras ca parapra~i ca nirdayal). 7 
- - - 38 39 - - I paradravyabhila~i ca varjyeta gur~a sada 
"'f' - - - -
40 
' II II dhl.ro vini to matiman k~amavan arjavo 'sathal). 8 
,_ ' - -41 - - ' 421 dasakusalaparityagi sattvanam priyadarsanal). . 
na sp:rset paradravya~i43jvalitagnivi~adivat II 9 II 
1. L vajrasyarapra~in ca nirddayal). I paradrakabhi for 
following two padas 2, A -rya; BCIDEP -ryya 3. ABI 
vidhiyate; E vidhiyete 4. B vinitam; CIDE vinita 
5. ABIDEP -vesan; c -vasan 6. CPL k:rpalu 7. AL -vakyam; 
BCIDEP -vakya 8, AB omit 9. A danadini; B danadirato; 
c danabhirato; I danadibhirata; D danadibhirata; EPL 
danadibhirato 10. BIDE -vadi 11. A -cetacetasa; 
D -cetasa; I -cetasal). 12. CIDP -mudran; L -mudras 
13. ~DE tul).; CI tal)._ 14. BCIDE~ -b~utakail). 15. ~ 
satva~aya-; CP satvaya; I satvarthaya 16. L -vese~ena 
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6 II 
17. DE anatho na 18, A indriyai; BIDP indriya; CL indriye; 
E indraye 19. BCIDEP -pur~~a; L -pur~am 20. B -satvo jnal). 
21. A sphutakyo; B sphutavak~a; CP sphutavak~a; D sphuta-
vakya; IEL sphatavakya 22. BEL acaryya; C acaryyo; ID 
acaryo; P aryyo 23. ID sau; L sya 24. A bhidhiyate; 
BE vidhiyete; CP vidhiyate; DL vidhiyate; I vidhite 
25. AD acarya~a; BCL acaryya~a 26. B sisya; CIDL sisya; 
EP si~ye 27. BCIEPL -grahya; D -grahye 28. AEL kulino 
29. CIP -utsavam 30. B nil).k:rva; C nil).k:rpa; E ni~k:ryam 
31. CDEP krodhanam 32. A -krulam; B -krura 33. AD taddha-; 
B tava-; CI tabdha-; P stasya- 34. A -1~ 35. A asamyutam; 
B asayat; CDEP asamyatal).; I asamyutal).; L asamyama 36. A 
kuramurkha-; BI atimurkha-; CD atimurkha-; E krumursa-; 
P atimurkhan; L atimurkho 37. A -p~i; B -pranin; BCIDE 
-pra~in; P -pra~Iil; 1 -pra~im 38. CIDPL tu 39. AB 
varjjayad; CDEP varjjayed; IL varjayed 40. CIDE arjjavo; 
L arjjita 41. E -tyakta 42. CP -darsanam 43. CP -dravyam; 
L -dravyam ca 
gurupuja sada nityam saddharmadarsanotsuka~1 I 
danadinirata2 nityam paralokabhikamk~i~a~ II 10 II 
t - .. '· ' t 3 d~k t d 1 · 4 ' bh I e~aw Sl~yaprasas eeyu 1 eyaye ma~.a am su am 
krtanjaliputam5 krtva6adhye~ya7 krtamanasa~ II 11 II 
tvaill me Sista mahavira yoginlvarasaillputa8 / 
. - . 9 - - 1 0 - . 11 1 211 1cchamy aham mahanatha mahabodh1nayam dribam 
dehi me samayam13tattvam bodhicittan ca dehi me/ 
viraviresari~an ca varahiherukasya ca II 13 II 
guhyapTthadisamsuddhim14kathaya15dehasamsthitam161 
12 I I 
17 N N • , II II buddham dharman ca samghan ca deh1 me sara~atrayam 14 
, 18 -. 19 -t - . 20 1 pravesayasva marn na ha mahamok~apuram varam 
. _ _ 21 - 22 . . 2311 11 ehl vatsa mahayane mantracaryanayaill v1dh1m 15 
desayi~yami te samyag bhajanas tvam mahanaye I 
samprapt~Jnanam atulam vajramantraprabhavanai~ II 16 II 
t - to 25 • - .._26 t oN t- t 271 asmad rna 1m 1maur va sa kuru sarVaJna ap aye 
gurupuja tatha maitri buddhabhaktf~anapriye2911 17 II 
mulapattim parityajya30sthulapattim vivarjayet I 
_ _ 31 _ 32 - - 33 34ll II 
sattvasyaradhanam karyam hinayanam na sevayet 18 
~ -. 35 - . - . - 36 - 37 381 at1r~ams taray1~yam1 amuktan mocayamy aham 
_, _ _ 39 - 40 - - 41ll II asvasayi~yami sattvan samsaradu~asaillkulat 19 
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1. B. -darsane sukam; CIDEPL -darsanotsukam 2. BCIEL -bhirata; 
DP -bhitato 3. A -saste 4. AB ma~~ala- 5. B -putam; c -puti; 
D -puti; I -putim; E -samputi; P -samputi; L -puto 6. L bhutva 
7. B adhya~a; L adhye~a 8. C -sompute; IEL -sampute; P 
-yaprata 9. A icchameham 10. E -natha~ 11. A-naya 12. BC 
driba 13. AP samaya- 14. A -suddhi 15. CEL kathaya 16. All 
MSS exc. B -sthitam; B -sthita 17. BCIDEL buddha 18. B 
prave~a~atsva 19. CID maha- 20. AB -pura 21. B mahayana; 
C mahaya; IDEPL mahayana 22. E -naya-; L -narya- 23. ABC 
vidhi 24. B sapraptro; CIDE samprapta; L samprapte 25. A mati 
26. A mam 27. BID -jnapraptaye; CEP -jnatapraptaye; L -tra-
praptaye 28. c buddhe bhaktin; P buddhabhaktin; L buddha-
bhaktim 29. A -jate priye; B -jane priya; C jane priye; 
I -janam priya~; D -janapriya~; L janapriya~ 30. L samutyajya 
31. A satvanadhanam; BC satvasya radhanam 32. A karya 
33. A binayana; C hinasprha; E hinayana 34. C sevayet na ca;* 
35~ B atir~as; C atir~affis; E atir~~an; PL atir~am; 
A atir~~an 36. AL amukta 37. CP mocayi~yami; E mocayi~yasi 
pathayamy 38. CEP omit 39. CEP asvasayi~yasi; L asvasayi-
~yati 40. AL satva; BE satvanam 41. AL -sagarat 
* IE sp,hani ca; D sprni ca; P prhana ca; L na vasyayet 
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tasmat
1 sik~a~amayuktam si~ya~an cadhivasayet 1 
dadyad3 dantakasthan ca sucisnanadi~idhi}utan6 II 20 II 
- -7 -8 - 9 - , I raktasutre~a sada rak~a bahum baddhva viseeyatat 
dh~hk- 10 t . 0 t . k , . t - t II 1 II 1 .• . araman rasam.Jap am :usam asya pradapaye , 2 
- - - ' -' 
11 
- II II kayavakcittasamvaram dadyat subhasubhasvapnam nirik~ayet 22 
.12 , - 13 0 - I mandalam pravesayet tatrandhapa}ave~}1tan 
k • 14 • h k 0 -15 - II II pu~papra aram samgr ya da ~1~asahasaruyutan 23 
purvajanmadipapasya nirvapya16ma~<).aladarsanam I 
kas tvam bho iti p:rcchyeta 17 subhago 'ham iti uktavan I I 24 I I 
, -18 I 
samayodakasapathan ca ma~<).ale pu~pak~epa~am 
d t 19 · t to 20t 21 t t t t 22k 1 - 23bh 0 to II II ya ya pu~pam pa a 1 u a a u an ca av1~ya 1 25 
24 t 25 0 26 t- - - 0 I udakamaku. avaJ ragfia~o. anamabh1~ekam 
- - - 27 28 - II II pancatathagatatmakam sekam vratavyakara~am eva ca 26 
0--·--290 -30- '. -311 anuJnasvasava1vartyan dadyat kalasasambhavan 
h t · 32 ~th- od -do· 33 0 h t-do . t II 27 II c a ram p1, an ca Vl ya 1m vaJrag a~.a 1samyu am 
acaryabhi~eka sampur~am34dvitiyam guhyam uttamam 1 
-- -- 35 - 36 - II II prajnajnana~rtiyan tu caturthan tat punas tatha 28 
t -bho k h37 - odh- t 381 e a l~e asampanna. samay1 so Vl 1ya e 
0 -39 40 dr~}va prav1~}va paramam rahasyottamama~<).alam II 29 II 
1. A tasma; B tasya; CDIP tasyat; E tasyat; L tasyam 20. A 
sikhya-; BE si~ya-; CIDL sieyya-; P sik~ya- 3. ID pradadyad 
4. ID -snana- 5. BCIDEP -vidhir- 6. BCID -yutam; L -yuktana 
7. A sam- 8, A -rak~ya 9. A bahu 10, c -karaja- 11. ABL 
-svapna 12. A ma~<).ala; ID ma~<).alan ca 13, A andhapata-; 
B tantram amdhapata-; E tantram andhapa}a- 14. A -pakaram; 
BCIDL -prakara; E -prakara; P -prakaram 15. A dakeyi~ya; 
c dak~inya- 16, B nirvasya; c nivapyam; I nirvvasya; 
D nirvvasyam; L nivapya 17. All MSS e.xc. B prcchet; B prcche 
18, B -sapathen; CEP -sapathan; ID satyartham; L -sampathafu 
19. A yatra; ID yatra yatra; P yadya 20. AP patitan; BCL 
patitafu 21, BCIDEP omit 22, ACP tat; BID tatra tat; E tat-
keya~am tat taot 23, CIDEPL kulam 24. C omits following three 
lines 25. DEL -makutam 26, I -vajram 27. B -atmika; IDEPL 
-atmikam 28, ID omit 29. A 'svaso; BIDEPL -svasa- 30, B 
'vaivarttya; I -vaivartyadikafu; D -vaivartyadikan; E -vaivarttya; 
P -mivatyo; L -vaivattya 31, A kalasafu sambhavan; B kalasam 
mbhavan; P kalasam bhavan 32, BEP chatra; CIDL k~atra 33, All 
MSS e.xc. I vidyadi 34, CDJ, safupur~a 35, IL -jnanafu 36. A 
caturtha 37, A sapanna; CP sampanna; E sampanna; B sampannat; 
IDL sampanna 38, A vidhayate; B vidhiyate; CDP vidhTyete; 
E vidhiyete 39. A pravi~}vo; B pravi~}ha; CDIP pravi~}a; 
E prati~}a; L prati 40, AB parama; L mara~am 
sarvapapair vinirmuktam1 bhavanto 'dyaiva susthita.\12 I 
ayan ca satatam rak~ya.\J-3 siddhdamayasamvara.\J. II 30 II 
. s . 6 - - . -- ,_, ~ 7 I sarvabuddhal.\J. samam prokta aJna paramasasvat1 
pral).ipatya guro.\J. sieyyas caral).e 8 bhaktivatsalam9 II 31 II 
k -a . k . - . t - . -- 1 o . 11 I urya evam ar1~yam1 ya haJnapayase v1bho 
- - -1211 II tatas tu gurave datva tathagatoktadak~il).am 32 
- - . ..: - - 13 , - • 14 . , I nanalaffikaravastrad1n svasar1ram v1se~ata.\t 
. 1 5 . 1 6 - II II prahar~1to vaded evam puna.\J. PT~thasya purayet 33 
, - . - - ,_ 11 I sre~thabh1eyekalabhena.k,tak,tyo mahayasa.\1 
d h l • . 18 h l . 19 ·- . t . 2o II 34 II a ya me sap a am Janma sap a am JlV1 am ca me 
adya buddhakule jato buddhaputro 'smi21 sampratam I 
homan ca purayet tatra dadyat samghasya22bhojanam II 35 II 
N 23 - - - - N 241 gal).acakran ca tato dadyad dinanathan ca tarpayet 
, , - - - 2'5 yathopadesata.\1 pascat samayacaratatpara.\J. 
- -26 27 - - - -bhajaniKTtasamtane cakradibhavanakramai.\J. 
I I 36 I I 
I 
samyagamnayasampanna28siddhir bhavati nanyatha II 37 II 
ity abhieyekapatalo ·~tadasa.\1 II II 
1. L -mukta.\1 2. BCEPL susthita.\1; ID samsthitam 3. A r~a.\1; 
BIDEL rak~a.\1; CP rakeyya.\J. 4. ACID siddhi.\1; P siddha- 5. B 
-buddha.\1; L -buddhai 6. A sarvvamam; B sama 7. A -syasvatim; 
B -Savati; I -SaSvati; L -Sasvati 8. AL cara~afu; BC cara~a; 
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E caraifan; Pcara 9. BI -vatsaram; L -tsaram 10. BL -jnapayasi; 
E -jnapayete; P -jnapayasam 11. P vibho.\J.;. L prabho 12. BCDEPL 
-dakeyil).a 13. BEL -vastradin; C -vastra 14. A -;arire ca; 
B -Sari ca; C -Sarlra; I -Sariram; EL -Sarlram ca; P -SariraS 
ca 15. A vad; B vanded 16. DP PHtasya 17. A -yasaeya.\1; 
B -saya; DE -yasa.\1; PL -saya.\J. 18, B janmam; 1 omits 19. L 
omits 20. A jivatam 21. All MSS exc, C smi; C smim 22, CP 
samgha; ID samghaya 23, ID gal).acakrafu; L gal).acakram tato 
dadyat dbarmasamghasya bhojanam I gal).acakram 24. A tatpayet; 
c tapayet 25. A -caram; I -cala-; P -cari-; B omits 26. 
CIDP bhaj ane; BL bhamj ane 27, BCP -kTti-; IDEL -k:rti- 28. 
ADP -sampanna.\J.; c -sapanna.\1; IE -sampanna.\1 
XIX 
Mrtyunimittadarsanotkrantiyoga-patala. 
- 1 I athanyatamam vak,')ye m:,tyunirr;tayalakl!al).am 
' ~ 2 b. -.h 3 . . tt • lak t ~h II I ;·;· svasar1re ca a. ye ca n1m1 · am . ~aye sudb.1. · 





N • - II II trayad1vasaparad urdhvafu pancatvam gacchate tada 2 
. 9 - 1o- - 11 - .. -12 I kl.ttaprasravayol;l kale tulyakale~u hanJlka 
- . - - • 1311 I tasyam eva hi velayam m:,tyur var~el).a nasyati 3 I 
. . 14- ' 15 N .. -16 I bhagal1ngasamayoge madhye se~e ca hanJlka 
- t t 1 • 17t a- - 18 • th t · · ' · t II 4 II syac ce u yam a a mase mara~am ava 1 nlSCl am 
hrtkal).thamadhyayor vedhas19tulyakalam yada bhavet I 
. 20 21 pak~atrayel).a mrtyul;l syad yad1 dharman na sevate II 5 II 
vamak~iputtali~~hayam yo na pasyati aarpal).e I 
sapta~an m:rya~e nilnam23yadi na syat pratikriya II 6 II 
karl).amiile24bruvor25madbye mastakagre~u vedhayet I 
catuJ;lsamdhigato 26vedhaJ;l sadyo m:rtyus tada bhavet II 7 II 
- . . - 21 - , . 28 - I akasmaJ Jayate sthulal;l k:rsal;l kruddho bhayakulal;l 
yas 29tasya m:rtyu var~e.l).a yadi dharman na30sevate II 8 II 
krsnam yadi bhavec 3.1 chukram32suklayam pratipatti thau I 
'(lai).bhir3~masais tada m:rtyur34lohitafu vyadhisiicakam II 9 II 
1, I athanyapy uttamam; D athahyapy ;:ttamam 2. A svasri; 
C svasariram; PL svasarira 3, AEP bahya 4. A talukam; 
B tarukam; crP takukam; D tarukam; E talakam; L tolukam 
5. A vidhva; BL vidya; E vidhyam; P bidya 6. B ve; C badhva; 
IDEPL vedha 7. A -prarad; B -palad 8, AE urddha; B urddha; 
C uddham; IDPL urddhafu 9. ABE kuti-; C kutta-; IDP kutti-; 
L kuk~i- 10. BI -prasvayo; CP -prasravayo; DE -prasavayol;l; 
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L -pravesaye 11. B tulye kala- 12. A hacchika; B -hanci-
pracchika; CIDEP hamcchika; L samcchika 13. D nasat 14, AC 
-limgam; I -lingan 15. B seJ?ai; I seJ?a; L se~am 16. A 
hanchita; B hacchikal;l; BP hacchika; IDE hamcchika; L samcchika 
17. A tulya 18. DE masai; C masel;l; P masal;l 19. B madhya; 
CDEL vedhe; I vedhye; P ~adhe 20. A dharmma 21. B sarvvatel;l; 
IDL sevayet 22. AL -puttari-; C -piittari-; I -puttari-; 
P -vvuttali- 23. A np;1.am; BCIDL nunam; E namryatenunam 
24. A -miilo; CPL -mula 25, A bhuvo; B bhruva 26, c -gate; 
ID -gatam; EPL -gatam 27. AB yayete 28, A ktl!-al;l; B krtal;l; 
CIDE k:r~al;l; L kt~l).a; P k:r~l!-a~ 29. ID yat 30. A dharma na; 
B dharmmel).a 31. BPL bhavet 32, B suklam; E chuklaya; 
L suklam :n, f$ai).bhi; BL ~?adbhir; CIDEP :;~adbhil;l 34. All MSS 
m:rtyu 
ak ~ 1 t h2 ' . t . d t J- I • • b h I c ~U~l srava a, n1 yam :rey.arupe p1 Vl hrama. 
darpa~e salile4 vapi svacchayath yo na pasyati II 10 II 
ratrav indradhan~5 pasyed diva nak~atrama~~alam I 
h 6 ·d t h , t 7 h t- 8 d k . _, 't-h II 11 II ameg av1 yu a, pasye sp uran 1r a ~1~asr1 a. 
- -- 9 , 1o -- 11 -I diva cchayapathath pasyed ulkaya~ patanath tatha 
- - - -. , 12 II II hathsakakamayura~am pasyed ekatra melakam 12 
d d • 1 3d · - - , · · 1 t th- I can ra vayam v1suryan ca svaslTOJVa anan a a 
. . ' 
14 
- ' II II gandharvanagarath pasyed v:rk~agre sikhare girau 13 
, 15 . ,_ - 16 - , - 17 -. , 18 - - 191 pasyet pretap1sacan vad:rsyan anyams ca bhi~a~an 
- 20 - 21 II II prakampate 'kasman murchate ca k~a~e ~a~e 14 
, 22 . , t 23 - - 24 . t I pasyed eka1kasas asya m:rtyur masavadher bhave 
k 1 iik25 h. t • 26 d • 27 - . 28 , . . .. t 2911 15 II a a ara 1 am can ram suryam rasm1v1varJ1 am 
-t 30 - m31 d· - d • 32 t · 1 · t th- I ra rau surya 1va can ram svane raJva anam a a 
- -. 33 34 - --35 - - · 11 11 taram meruprama~an ca samudran ca nad1m 1va 16 
_ _ 36, 37 - • 38 . 1 mutrapur1~ayo~ sukrath tulyakalam patant1 cet 
pak~am ekam39bhaved m:rtyur40yadi dharman na41 sevate4211 17 II 
- . . , 43 - -. 44 - . - 451 tatrap1 d1vase pasyec chayam dhavalarup1~1m 
siraso46 •darsanam47tasya m:rtyu~ syad var~amadhyata~ II 18 II 
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1, B c~u~i; E cakeyukhi 2. A sra; other MSS sravate 3, BCIDP 
df~~i- 4. AID sarire; ~ sarile; C sarire; EP salile; L sathlikhec 
5. AE indudhan~; B indudhanu; C indudhanu; I indradhanuth; D 
indudhanuth; P imdudhanur**6. ABE amogha- 7. A pasyat; B 
pasyata; I pasye; E pasya; L pasyon 8, AP sphuranti; BCD 
sphuranti; IL spharanti; E sphulanti 9. C -patha; I -pathe; 
E -yona 10, ABD pasyad; E pasyati; I pasya 11, A ulkaya; 
ID ulkat; C ulkan; P ulkana~; L ulkam 12. ABCID pasyad 
13, AC candradvaya; B candrarddhayaya; P candradvaye 14. A 
pasyar; BID pasyad; C pa~yat 15. ABCI pasyat 16. All MSS exc. 
A -pisacad 17, Ava 'd:rsyan; B vad:rsyatn; CP vad:rsyatn; 
IDEL vad:rsyann 18, ABCL anyas ca; E anyams ca; I anyos ca; 
P anyos ca 19. All MSS exc. A bhi~~at 20. BDEP akasmat; 
C akasman; I akasma ca; L akasmac ca 21. AB mucchate; CIDEP 
murcchite; L mucchrite 22. AB pasyad 23. All MSS exc. E 
m:rtyu 24. A -dvaya; BCP -vadhe; ID -vade; E -vadhyer 25. 
ABD karaiika-; CL karafuka- 26. A -hahith ritath; B -rahita 
27, ABCL candra 28. ADL surya; BCIP suryya 29, E omits this 
pada 30, E omits 31. APL surya; BCDE suryya 32, BP candra 
33, All MSS tata- 34. ID mer~ 35, AB -pramanan; c -prama~am; 
ID pramanan; EL -pramanam; P -prama~an 36. CIDEP -puri~ayo; 
L -puli~o 37, BCIDL suklath 38, CP -kala; I -kale 39. AP eka 
40. AL m:rtyu; BE m:rtya; CIDP m:rt~ 41. A dharmme~a; E dharmma 
na; P dharmman ne; L dharme~a 42. L sevayet 43. ABID pasyac 
44. E chanyan; other MSS chayayam 45. BL -rupin1; CIDEP 
-rUpi~I 46c B Sirasa; CPL Siro; ID svaSiro; E Siror 47e B 
-darsanat; CIP darsanat; D 1darsanat; EL adarsanat 
** L imdudhanur 
putratharyavinasa~ syaa vamap~er aaarsanat I 
dak~i~alarsanat pitrbharyadinam mahiyasam II 19 II 
N - 2 - I pancadharam bhaved mutram vamavartam vighandhi ca 
- - · · -
3 
-
4 II II amladl.tvam ea mutrasya mrt~ ~a~asamadhyatal;t 20 
- - 5-, .. 6 -7 . - . s I balukabhasmaras1m va v1haraya~t1m eva ca 
- 9 . t.10 11- II 111 svapnante yo 1 bh1rohan 1 mara~am tatra purvavat 2 
12 .13 - -- - ~ 14 -., -'· 15 I gardabham vanararuqho valm1kam pamsuras1kam 
'bh" h t• 16 - t dak. - 17 '· ~ t- 1811 22 II yo 1ro a 1 svapnan e 1p~ad1s1 n1ya am 
-19 -20 - ~ - -21 - 221 kf~~avastra tu ya nar1 kali kamayate naram 
- - • 23 - ,N -24 , 2511 II kalaratr1s tu sa Jneya gacchate yamadarsanam 23 
sv~Rakagrdhragomayu-rk~ai~ pretapisacakaiJ;t I 
bha~yante27svapnam pasyed ekavar~aa28viniscitam2911 24 II 
30 . -. 31 - 32. - 331 
raktavastrapral1ptango raktamalyav1bhu~a~al;t 
- 34 - - - 35 - II II tailabhyakto yada svapne ~a~asat sa na jivati 25 
, - .36.- - 371 yathopadesayuktya hl Jayate mrtyuvancanam 
t tt 38.~ t 39 t 4o t 41dh 42.~ t II 26 II a vena JlYa e mr yur mr yur arme~a Jlya e 
- -43 . t- . . - 441 tasmad dharmapara c1n a sambodh1kramasadhanam 
aparam kathayi~yami sobhanam bhavanantaram II 27 II 
1. C dak~i~a-; ID dak~i~e 2. A -dharam; other MSS -dhara 
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3, BCDEP mutran ca; L miitram ca 4, A -madhyetal;t 5. C -bhasmam 
6. ABIDP -rasim; C nasim; E -ran; L -rasin 7. EL ca 8, B 
-ye~tim; CDPL -ya~tikam; I -ye~tikam 9. BCL svapnanta 
10. A tirohanti; B bhirohantri; CIDE bhirohanti; P bhiroha; 
L nirohanti 11, C marahanti mara~aka 12. E gagarbhastha-
pathardabham va~araruqham for this pada 13. p garbhabhas; 
L gardabha 14. CIEPL valmika 15. B pa~~ulasikam; C 
pansurasimjital;t; I pansiiranjital;t; D pansurajjitam; L 
pansurasikal;t 16, B bhiyohanti; CIDEP bhirohanti; L nirohanti 
17. BCIDEP dak~i~an 18, I niyatam; E niyatyam; P niyatam; 
L niyate 19. B -var~~a 20. BDL yo 21. BDL kali 22. All 
MSS exc. A naral;t 23. A kalatris; CDEP kalaratri; I kalaratri; 
L ~laratrin 24. A vijnaya; B jnaya 25. A -dasanam; B 
-darsane 26. BCIDEP sva-; L asva- 27, IDP bhak~ante; L 
bhak~amte 28, ABI ekavar~a; CDEP ekavar~an; L evam 
caikavar~ic 29~ B diniScita; C niniScita; D viniScita; 
P niniscitam; L ca niscitam 30, E -vastro 31. A pariptango; 
B pariptanga; I paliptangi; D praliptangi; E paliptamgam; 
PL praliptangam 32, BCL -malya-; ID -mala-; P malyo 
33. BEP -vibhu~a~am; c -vibhu~i~am; ID -vibhu~i~I; L -vi-
bhu~i tam 34. B tailabhektam; CIDEP tailabhyaktam; L 
tailabhyakta 35. B -masena na; c -masam na; DP -masan na; 
I -masan na ca; E -masannam ca; L -yasan na na 36. B 
-yuktobhil;t; CIDEL -yuktabhil;t; P -yuktebhil;t 37. I omits 
38, I omits 39. I omits 40. A mrtyu; other MSS mrtyul;t 
41. I omits; other MSS mrtyu 42. L janmena 43. CPL -paral;t 
44. A -sadhana; B -dhanam; CIDE -sadhanat; P -sadhanot; 
L -bhavanat 
recakam1 purakam yogam sodhayed dehama~~alam I 
nananimitta~amprapte svase3 cchijjati cchijjati4 II 28 II 
-5 - 6 -7 I mrtyukale tu sampraptam utkrantiyogam uttamam 
. - 8 -9 - - 1 o - - II II navadvaragata na~il) purakena tu purayet 29 
k bh k - .11 - 12, I urn a ena stambhayed varam dvararandhravlSodhanam 
k . , • 13 ,_ . 14 ,_ 1 5- II II reca ena recayed v1svam prasantam santam . avahet 30 
.. ~- • 1 6 - - - - - 171 v1Jnanahara~am karyam anyatha paragaminam 
- 1 . k-1 . - 1 8 . 19 . 2o11 II a 1 a 1samayuktarh yoJayeta v1cak~a~a~ 31 
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21 -~ - 22 -23 - I hrdaye humkara samyojya dvyardhaR~aram adhordhvan tu sthapayet 
- - . 24 25 - 26 2711 II vayublJan tu tadadhobhage tad adhomukham 32 
- b- . . 28d • k- am29 . t-k t 3o - I vayu 1Jam vayam ary sampu.1 r ya yogavan 
uccarayed31 dvyar~akeyaram33mantram ekavimsatiparikramai~3411 33 II 
vijnanavayuru~hasya35vayudvaran tu cetasa I 
yena yena hi gacchante mok~~~iddhipradayakam // 34 II 
t - 37 ' 381 ut amadhamabhedena kathyate sr~u guhyaka 
-bh" 39 - . 40 . - - . 4111 3 II na 1~ kam1ka svargasya b1nduna rupadeh1na~ 5 
_ -4:o - 43 , 44 . . I urdhvenarupadhatu~ ca subhan tad gat1bhed1tam 
. - - -.45 - -. . 46 - II II yak~o bhavat1 nasabhyam kar~abhyam k1nnaras tatha 36 
1, CL recaka 2, A -nitta-; C -nimirttarh 3. B svasya; E svasye; 
L svaso 4. A cchirjjati cchirjjati; I cijati cchirjjati; L 
cchihratti cchihrati 5. BCE -kalarh; ID -kararh; P -kalan; 
L -karan 6, A -prapte; BCIEPL -praptem; E -prapted 7. B 
uktantika-; c tkrantika-; D tkranti-; E utkamuktantikapatharhnta-; 
P uktrantika-; L ukranti- 8, A -dva-; E -dvare 9. BIDP -gatan; 
C -gatan; E gatam; L -gate 10. E nadirh; other MSS na~I 11. BI 
omit; C dvara; P vara; L dvaram 12. B vararandhrasya; CDP 
dvararandhrasya; I rarandhrasya; E dvaramuktantikapa!>harandhrasya; 
L dvaralandhrasya 13. CIL visva 14. BPL -santam;CE -santa 
15. BPL omit 16. A -phara~arh; P -hara~a; L -harate 17. BCIDEP 
-gamina; L -gamina~ 18, L -yogarh 19. BL yojayec ca; CP yojayed; 
I yojayet tat; D yojayat tat; E sayojayed 20. A vicak~a~ai~; 
other MSS vicak~a~arh 21, AB hrdaya 22, A sarhjya; BDE sarhyojye 
23. A dyadha-; B yada-; C dya-; DE dyada-; I dyata-; P ghrta-; 
L ghaioo- 24. DL -bijarh; IE -bijarh 25. All MSS exG. A omit 
26. B adds vayubijan; I adds vayubijarh; D adds vayubijarh 
27. E omits this pada 28, B -bi; CP -vija 29. BCP karyya 
30. B -krtye; CIDPL -krta 31. A uccararhyad; B uccarayad; 
E uccared 32, A ya~ya-; B yada-; CP yata-; IDL yata-; 
E dt~ha- 33, A -~ara-; E -k~era- 34. B -vikramai~ 35. A 
-rusya; B -rurddhasya 36. CPL mo~arh 37, A uttamadha-
38. BCIDEP guhyaka~; L guhyaka 39. All MSS nabhi- 40. A 
kamika~ 41. B -dehina~; L -dehina 42. ABCI urddhana-; 
L urddhama- 43. CEP -dhatuill 44, A tail; B tat; CIDPL tarh; 
E tayo 45. BCIDPL nasanarh; E nasanam 46, A kinnaran; B 
kinnaram; CDE kinnaras; IL kinnara; P kinnaran 
cak~ubhyam1 yadi 
vaktradvaran4 ca 
t 2 d · 3 -. bh · t· I ga e evl nararaJyo avl~ya l 
--5- 6 -II II pretanam mutre~a tiryacas tatha 37 
apane narakam yanti mok~a~am7 gatir anyatha I 
- - - - 8 - 9 II II utk:ranti kalasalhpraptam ak.ale devaghatanam 38 
- - - 10 111 devataghatamatre~a narak.e pacyate nara~ 
t -d t . h - " "-- t 1 2t 1 3 " 0 lro · h1411 39 II asma m~ yuc1 nan1 Jnayan e u v1c~~~a1. 
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iti mrtyunimittadarsanotkrantiyogapatala ek.onavimsatitama~ II II 
1, E cak~ur 2. A gato 3. BIDL devi 4. CIDEPL -dvarasya 
5, A ad.ds mutranam 6, B tiryek:as; C tiyyakas; IDL tiryyak.as; 
E bhistiryakas; P tiryyakus 7. A mok~a~an; DP mok.~a~am 
8, BC akare; E ayakalam 9. B -patanam; ID -ghatakam 
10. B pacate; CI pacyete; L patnam 11. BPL dhruvam; 
E naram 12. AEI jnayete; BCDPL jnayate 13, P omits 
14. BCIDEL vicak~a~~; P cihnarak~a~a~ 
XXI 
Caryanirdesa-patala. 
th-t h . k - . -.1 - • -. 2 - 3 I a· a a. samprava ~yam1 earyam paramgatam varam 
gamyate yena siddhantal).4 sadhakailj. siddhihetutal;l II 1 II 
samanyayogatantra~am rahasyam na vipancitam5 1 
siddhinam6 parama7 siddhir8 vratanam paramam vratam II 2 II 
, _ ... 9 • 1 0 11 - . 121 
s:rut"'n bahutaram tantram sadgurmh paryupas1 tam 
13-.-- - .14- - -II 11 guror aJna yathatattvam prapyate bhavyate sada 3 
. 15 - - 16 - .~ 17 . - 18 - I dhanam daras tatha J1Vam n1ryatu danam eva ca 
t 19 . • 20 -21 - - - - 11 11 e ad granth1trayam muktva caryacarl sada bhavet 4 
. . -22 - 23 - 24 - I Japtavldyamahotsahal;l satyavakyaparas ta.tha 
_ _ 25 -26, - 21 · .. -- 28 . . 2911 II purvarambhe sada sraddhal;l pratlJnatapratlsthltalj. 5 
. - -~3o 31 . 32- - I kamakrodhabhayal lobham mohamanan ca. varjayet 
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- - - . - 33 - 34 - - - II II dik~avyakhyam sada tyajya gra.nthanam samgrahan ta.tha 6 
, -, 35 . - - . I sa.ucasaucapavltran ca peyapeyam na kalpayet 
na. kopo nabhimana.s ca. stutininde36viva.rjayet II 7 II 
_ _ 37 38 - I sarvasadhara~an ti'lthan nil;lsamgo nil;lsp:rhal;l sada 
- -
39 
- Ao - - - II II na homo na ca. puja ca. na japas ca~amalaya 8 
d . . ... 41 - 42 ak t • . - . k 1 t431 1vasruu vara n ·~a ram p~rvan ca na v1 a paye 
~~ratma atmarupe~a. viha.ren nirvisaffikita1;14511 9 II 
1. A carya-; other MSS ca.ryya- 2. ABD -ga.ta; CE -ga.to 3. B vara; 
CI vara; L varam; P caryyaparasvabhasvaram for this pada 4. B 
siddhinam; CIDPL siddhanta.m; E siddhanto 5. A vipanceta; BIP 
vipascitafu; L vipascinal;l 6. ABIDEP siddhanam; c siddhinam 7. BL 
paranam; ID paraman 8, ADEP siddhi; B siddham; IL siddhim 
9. ABP sruta 10,AP bahutara- H. A -tantra; CDE tantran; 
I tamntra; P -tantrat; L tantrat 12. A payupasatam; B pa.ryyupasita 
13, A gurar; CIDEPL gurur 14. A -tatva 15 •. ACDEP dhana-; L para-
16. CI dara; LP -dara 17. BCIDE jTva; PL jivati 18, BCP 
niryyanta; ID niryatam; L niryanam 19. B eta; C+DEP etal;l; L etam 
20, A granthita; B granthitraya; C gracchitraya; I grasthitraya; 
D grasthitrayam; C granthitrayaJ;l; PL granthitraya 21. BCIDE 
mukta; P srutva; L muska 22. DDPL -bimba-; I -mbitva- 23, B 
-mahotsaha; CEL -mahotsaho; I -mahotsahe; D -mahotsaha; P maha-
tsaho 24. B -ratas; CIDPL -rata; E -ratas 25. -alabhe; C 
-arambhe; EP -arambha 26, CIDEPL yada 27, A sarddhal;l; BCIDEL 
sraddhal;l; P suddbal;l 28, A -jnata.ntra-; CIDEPL -jnata- 29. BL 
-sthita; cP -~"J;hita; ID -sthitalJ; E -ii!lJital;l 30. A -bhayal; 
BCEPL -bhaya; ID -bhayo 31. ABL lobha; CIDEP lobho 32. ABEP 
moho 33. All MSS exc, L -khya 34. BID ])hajyd; C tyajya; E 
tyajya; P tyajye 35. A sauca-; B saucyasaucya-; CD sauryyasauryya-; 
I sauryosau:rya;-; E saucyfi.saurya-; P saucyasaucya-; L 
saucyasauryya- 36. AI -nindra; BPD -ninda; CE -nimda; L -nidra 
37, A ni~than; B ti~that; CIL ti~then; D ti~tan; E ti~tet; 
P ti~j;e 38. BCIDPL nisp:rha; E nisp:rhas 39, BCEP pujyan; ID 
pujyam; L pujyam 40. B janam na; CIDEPL japam 41. A na dTvasa; 
CIP divas a 42, A varam 43. L pa.ncanantaryyakalpayet for this pada 
44. A adds na 45. AP nirvvisaillkatal;l; BE nirvvisaTikita; CL 
nirvvis affiki ta,J;l 
,,- 1 - t . 2 ,_- • '·.- , J - t I an.amam aeare , sa:rvam na hamam .1::\..lUCld acare 
' - • 4 - 5 - d - . - . t II n1.vasam vyagh.raca:rmeJ].a pancamu rav 1bhu~1 am 1 o I I 
prajnopayatmakam6 yogi he:rukatvam vibhavayet I 
samantahhad:raca:ryayam viharet sukhamanasal). II 11 1/ 
- - - - 8/ grame ekaratriill iiu nagare panca avaset 
mano'nukula~ogena viharet p:rthivitale 1/ 12 /1 
-- -10- -11 12 .131 
athava vatulam nama ca:ryam kartum sukhotsahal). 
- . 1 4 1 5 . - - - II II asahayal;l. parya~en n1.tyam ekaki ekamanasal). 1 3 
- . 16 _, . 171 
udbhrantapattravad hh:ramed unrnattavrata·-m-asrl tal). 
smasane ekalinge va ekav:rk:;<e 'tha kanane II 14 II 
- -- -18; parvatagre naditir? mahodadhita!;e 'pi va 
udyane bhagnakupe va prasade silnyavesmasu II 15 /1 
19 20- -. . - 21 . -221 catu~pathe puradvare raJ!Iilvare ma!;he 1 pl va 
2,0 . - - . -24 - '. . -25 26 . 2711 II matangi-abhn1sthane s1.lp1kag:rha gop1 te 16 
28th - t't · -l • 29 , '·t · 30 k ·t I ra · yapa l an1rma yam n1rmun. am yena ·enacl 
' ,_ l" . -1 .31t - t .. 32 ji' t3311 17 1/ smasana Ingan1rma .yam ena mur 1m praplJaye 
sragdama lambayet kaJ;J!;he brahmasutram vi~e~atal). I 
mekhalam34bandhayet tais 35 tu nupuras caranadvayol). II 18 // 
1 • CIDfJ akamyam; E akamam; P akamye 2, All MSS exc. A omit 
3. I.DE add kada 4. ABCI.DP nivas·am; E nivasanam; L nivesam 
5, CI.DEP -carmmail ca; L -carmma ca 6 • .D -atmake; E -atmako 
7, A -manaral;l; BL -manasam 8, A avaye 9, L nanannkula-; 
other MSS manonukula- ·1 0. L va tura; other MSS va tula 
11, All MSS caryya 12, A kintu; IL kartu 13. IB.D -tsahe; 
CP -tsaham; E -tamaham; L kartu sahasrakail). for this pada 
14, B asaffikhyaya; C asahaya; I asaffikheye; D asaffikheya; 
E asakhaye; P asakhyaya; L asamkhya 15. A paryaten; B 
praryyate; I.DL paryate; E paryyate; P paryyaten 16, B 
brahye; CIDP bhramet; E rame; L bhrame 17. CP asritam; 
II, asritaih; D asitaih; E asrita 18, L pi ca; other MSS piva 
19. A -pathi; Li -pathe'lu 20. BCI.DEP pure; L purvva-
21, BIDE pathe; CPL matha 22. A priva; other MSS piva 
23, r. omits this line 24. AE -ahiri-; B -ali-; CP -ahire-; 
ID-ahari- 25. ADE cchipikam; B cchippika-; C cchippikam; 
I cchirpikCam; P cchirppikiim; 26. A grham 27. A gopiva; 
BCEP gopika; ID gopikam 28. L pathitanirmalyasnapi for 
this pada 29. A -nimmiilya; B -nirmalyem 30 A, nimukta; 
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B nimurkto; CID nirmukto; E nimukkto; P nirmnkta; L yuk.to 
31. AE -lyais; B -rlel).; CDPL -lyail).; I -lyai 32. A murttis; 
other MSS murtti 33. A prapurayat 34. All MSS mekhala 
35. Byes; C tas; P trais 
Jalpanam japam akbiatam hasta~epan1 tu mudraya I 
nirvikalpaprayogena vibared. yogi yathasukham II 19 II 
.. u a . d2 ~ , .,_- . - 3 I Slumava v1care yog1. sarvasa:u.t\..anlsudana:Q.-
"'4· ~. -·' · 5 - 6 II II atha vamnJavratam asr1.tya cared yogacaryaya 20 
,_ - - 7 8 - - 9 
sunyaramag:rhasthane kugrame kutsite g:rhe I 
viharen maun.ayogena yavadupalabdhis 1 0tatha I I 21 I I 
svapan11 gacchan yaaa: ti~"thej jagratam napi jagratam I 
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bh ~ . t 12 . • - - ,_ 1 3 14 . 1511 II unJa e yad1 samprapt>Wt na bhukte susth1 tam manal;l 22 
bhik~asthitim16yada viharet karapatrabhojanam I 
nirvikalpakarupeli)a sidhyate natra samsayaJ;l II 23 II 
t - ... t . -, . 17 I e e~atu rayamadbye tu yad 1cched vratam asr1ta~ · 
k . ~ . 18 19t _,_ - - ... 2o ~ 21 I lUClC chu~me u s~~~rapte caryam kartum yad1cchate 
, - 22 - • . . - 23 , - - 24 -sar1ram danam dadyat pascac caryam samarabhet 
-
25 t a26 - . l bl t. . , . t caryaya parya ~ e yog1 n1rma o 1ava 1 lllS.Cl am 
II 24 II 
I 
- t· -27 . -28 29ll II bhran 1r atra na kartayYa ac1ntya buddha-:rddhayaJ;l 25 
iti caryanirdesapa~ala ekavirhsatitamaJ;l II II 
1. AB -k¥apan; I -k~aparh 2. BL vicare; C viharad; IDEP 
vihared 3. B -nisi"indanam; CIDEP -nisudanarh; L -nisudanarh 
4. All MSS athava a- 5. A cavaid; B vicared; C caraid 
6, A yogi caya; D yogasya caryaya; P yogacaryyayo; L 
yogasasiddhaye 7. A sunyavama-; CIDE siinyagara; L si"inyagare 
8. BP -g:rhe; E -grahe; L g:rhe 9. A tsita-; B kuk~ite; I 
kutsita- 10. A upalabdhi; BC upalabdhin; ID upalabdhitarh; 
E upalarvvin; P upalaccin; L upalandhitan 11. B sugupta; 
CIDEPL supta 12. B bhujafunte; C bhujate; E bhull.jante; L 
bhurhjayed 13. B -prapte; I -prapta 14. D bhuktaill; E bhurhkte 
15. A mal;>; B mata; ID matal;l 16. ACEL -sthitarh; ID -sthiti 
17. ABDE asritam.; L asritam 18. ABCIDE kincid; P kincad; 
L ki/hced 19. AC U~,?me; BIDEPL u~me 20. AIDE carya; BCPL 
caryya 21. IEL yadicchate 22. BIDL sarira- 23. ID 
pradadyac ca; L ca dadyat 24. ADPL carya; BC caryya 25. B 
caryyat; CPL caryya; IDE carya 26. B pad; C paryya"j;e; I 
pracaryayo; D pracaryate; P paryyad 27. BP karttayYO 
28. BIPL acintyo; C acifuntyo 29. A buddhayaJ;l 
XXIII 
a thi ta}t saiTt.p::t'ava.k~y'B:m i agn .B.<.:aTmad.i.l.akfia:gam / 
bhillnau 1 so<ihitamatre1ta
2 
agnikw:uJ.ani karayet I I 1 I I 
ail~a:r,gulam sama:rahhya3 yavad. dhastasahasrakam 1 
t -. 1 •4 · h-t t a --. 1 ~5 t·k • t th- II II a~;~, angu am r1.pug a an u asangu aw pau::l,l am a· a 2 
- r-~ 6 ;- 'If' . r7 ,_ , I dvadasangu1avasakrl;l!o:L catu:rdasasant1r eva ca 
~o\!asahgul~kw;t<).ena kulav:rd.dhabh~kara\(at I I 3 I I 
_ _ ,_ _ 1 o , . 11 I 
a~tadasa.llgulamanena desagokula vardhate 
. "'" , _ • 12 - 13 ,_ . -1 4ll II Vllusadangulakug.<j.ena marakan rogasant1ka 4 
-.15. -.16 17- I 
etan1. n1yamakug.\).am havyadravyapramava tal;t 
-- - 18----19 II II karmanurupa ta tkaryam j ani.yad vicak~aval;t 5 
akrantasya tri.bhi:r bhagam dvibhagam 20khanitam2\havet 1 
- - 22 - - 23_ - 24 II II sa:rvaQ-y etani kuv<;lasya samanyiikhatena lak~alJ.am 6 
_ 25. - . . - 26 I kuQ\).asya~j;a!Jhagena o~tham tatraiva karayet 
t -27 . - ~. 28 . II 7 II o~ _,hasyardhabhagena oemJ.m tatra1va yojayet 
29 - - 3o - - 1 yatba bahirailemi ea tathabhyantaram eva ca 
. - 31 . - - - - -tadbahye· vedi.ka .karya yatha-o¥t,hapramavatal;t 
kug.\).amadhye tu vaj ra9.alrl afik.i tan tu vise'i'atal;t 
I I 8 I I 
I 
p 32 ~ ~ ~ 
svetam p1tan ca raktan k • 33h . t ca -f~"Q.am ar1 am eva ca I I 9 I I 
1, L bhruni- 2. -mantreiJ .. a 3 • .BEPL -rabhyaJ;t; C -rahhyel;t; 
ID -Iahhyal;} 4, CIEP -i'tgula 5. B dasala; I dasangula; 
L tathangula 6, IDP -nguli- 7. B caturdarse 8, .BC 
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§O~asamguli-; ID §Odasanguli-; E ~odasamguli-; P 'ios.tasaflgulim; 
L ~o<,lahguli- 9, BCE -v:rddhahhil;t; P -vrddhabhil;t 10. B 
-mgulimanena; I.D -hgulimanena; L -rhgulamatrelJ.a 11. L 
-varddhanam 12. B viihsadanguli-; c vimsamahgulam; I 
viliJsatyaflgula-; D vistayaflgula-; E vimsatyaihgula-; P 
vimsamamgula,- 13. BCP ma:rakana; I marakam; D marakam; E 
marakana; L malakan 14. BE -santike 15. BCIDEP eta; L ta 
16, BCIDEP -kUJ}.\).asya 17, AB -dra-; CIDEL -dravyam; P -dravyam 
18. AID -karya; B -karyya 19, ID prajaniyad 20. A omits 
21. C khanitaih; L khalitam 22. BCE sarvvetani; IDP sarvvatani; 
L sarvatani ea 23. B samanye; L samanyam 24. A -khate; B 
khane; CIDP -khanena; E -khane; L -panena 25. ID -~tama-
26. B yojayet 27. c au~thafusya-; P u§tha,ffisya- 28. E nemi; 
other MSS 29. I yatha O§j;bapramavatal;t tatha o~thafu 
prakalpayet for following two lines 30, BCDEP bahira-; L 
bahana~ 31, A tadbahya~; .B dvahya- 32, B sveta-; CIEPL sveta-; 
D svetaih 33, B k>-~IJ-a'~; CDEPL k:;;§P,-a-
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- - - --1 I yathakaTmanusare:g.a kuxp;lanam var::galaklJlaJJ.am 
l · t - k ·k-"'2 k " • 3 ,_ t 'k a ' · t ·' II II nn u sarva .arml "'" n::g.,am san l ·u::g.asadJ;Sam u vlse~atal;t 10 
4 - - "'5 - . - . 6 . - 7 I o~"johapadmadalaka:ram nemJ. vaJ:ravall.ve~"jol ta 
- . . - .• 8 . 9 tadbahye vedi.ka deya j;haprama:g.atal;) I I 11 I I 
.-1 o. - - • , 11 - - I 
sant1ke va:rtulaka:ram sukrafu purvananam bhavet 
caturas:ram pau~t·ikafu pltam utta:rananam bhavet 12 I I 12 I I 
- . - -13 . 14 , . - I 
ucca"tanam abhJ.caran ca ardhacandram pasclmananam 
. 15- ,_16 . - 17 . 1811 1 II v1.dve~amarav.aru ka:rma dak~l.:r.;tananatrJ..koJ}.akam 3 
';;,.~ t· 19 t · a-20 ak' t ·k k I vasya...<>-;~·~.1 · :r1ve l ca :r ··vavart;;ta· rl O:Q.a am 
21 22 23 . - 24 
stambhanamohana1J1 karma nan:rtyananam bhavet II 14 II 
- 2s - - - - I uecakane dhumavar:JJ.an ca vayav~yananam eva ca 
. 26 - 21 . _._2s - - - II II JVaradahaYmtslttwu karma agneyananath sada 15 
-29- ::~o - - 1 devata - asanafu va:rJ,.J.alh k:arma:rupeJ,.J.a bhavayet 
hu_,;;ka:rak:~·tiyogena dvibhujii:k:aram vibhavayet I I 16 I I 
jha}itam31 uccared32mantram jha"joitadevatatmakam I 
33 . ... - 34 - 35. ,_ 11 1 11 svasthe~u pau§tlk:am ku:ryac chantaclttena santik:am 7 
, ,
36 
- · tt k dh · tt - • I vasye nuragac1 · ena ro ac1 ena maranam 
- -17 - - 38 39ll II vikrta:raud:racittena ucca}anabhicarakafu bhavet 18 
l. ID kwi-Q.agni 2. A -kannika-; BCPL -ka:rmmik:a-; ID -karmika-
3, E kuJ,.J.g.a; other MSS k:n::gt;l.asya 4. I o~}ha!l! 5. A padmakaram 
6, ABCIDP -vall-; L -valim ca 7, All MSS exc. A -ve§"joi tath 
8, B k:aryya; I yam; P d.aya 9. ABC caturasro§}ha-; I caturasrotra-; 
DE catu:ras:ro~}a-; L caturasro- 10, I santikaram for this pada 
11, A sUk:rarh; BP sulka; CIDE suk:lam; L suddha 12. AP uttarananam; 
B utta:ramukhasasthita; ID uttarabhimukham bhavet; L uttarasanam 
eva ca 13, A abhicaras; B abhicalan 14, A a:rddhath candram; 
B ardhefu ndra.m; CL arddhac.and.ra; ID arddhendu 15, ABE vidve~e; 
CPL vidve~;~eva; I vidve~;~a; D vidve~o 16. B marana; L marapam 
17o ID dak:;;ir.tasyarn.; E dak~ivananam 18, AE -trikovak:e; c 
-triko~taka 19. E -k::r§ta 20. A tivedi; I vidigarn; E t:rivedi 
21, ABCDI.E stambhane; L stambhanafu 22, B mohana; ID mohane 
23, c k:armmam agne 24. p vidve~e{!a maraJ,.J.afu naiqtyonanam bhavet 
for those three lines, 25. A uceatane; B urcca"jona; CEPL ucca"joana; 
I uccatanafu; D uceatana 26. A jva:ram; BIDL jvala-; E jola-
27. A dagha-; B -da-; c -dagha-; m -dargha-; E -dagha-; PL -daghe 
28. BID -kucchitafu; C -kucchita; E -k~itath; P kucchitam; L 
k:utsita 29, L omits 30. BE asanam varwa; I alamba"'-am tu; 
P asanasvar~x,cath; L asana va:rwa 31. 'm jha"joitim 32. BCIDPL 
ucca:rayet 33. A sva~"johe~u; L sva~}hetu 34. L k:rtva; E ku:ryyac; 
other }1SS kuryyat 35, ABP santi-; CIDL santa-; E chanti-
36 ~ AB vaSya anu=; CP vaSye anu-; E vasye anu-; L vaSyfi:nu- 37 e C 
-ei.tteno ucca~; IDPL -cittenocca-; E -ci"tteno:rcca- 38. A -carUkam; 
E ,~ca:ruk:a/h 39, B omits 
arghapadyahkafu sthapya agmm2 avahayet3 tatal;t I 
svah:rdambhoj~u",;;karam vajrasattvafu vibhavayet I I 19 I I 
tryak~arodbhavadravakararrt pasyed mantri5 vicak§aJJ.al:.J. I 
tanmacthye ca :rumtijam :rakta~ar"am suthananam7 II 20 II 
- !l 0 -9 - 'I 0 0 - - • -11 I daJJ.<J.ak§aKUJ;J<)lka vame d.ak~ 11)-8 'kJ?ama.Labhayan ta tha 
-
12 
- - II II jat.amakut.alambodaram sarvabharaJJ.abhu~itam 21 
::. . . _:-J ;> - , . - 14 I 
om J al;,J. humkareva ktrQ.iJ.aparsve~u sthapayet 
ahhyuk~av.acamana:rthan ca dadyat kuv.<J.e~u sthapayet I I 22 I I 
-- 15 -- • I samayasattvarb saman1ya jnanasattvam p:ravesayet 
pu~pam dhupam tatha dipam gandhanaivedya <}haukayet II 23 II 
_ 16 - •• -17 - I januno 'bhyantare hastau patr1sruvan ca dha:rayet 
o~ agnaye18svaheti19prathamahutin ca dapayet2011 24 II 
o~ namal:.J. samantabud.dhanam amukasya san tim kuru svaha I I 
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- - 21 - -22 I tatal;l samahito mantri varv.agandhasvanajvala lak~ifayed vicakfialJaJ;l 
• - • '· t - 23 · · t II II subhasubharu atha vahne:r n1.m1 ttam upalakiiaye 25 
vahner ekasikha jvala sa:rvasampattikari,;.ti:241 
dvisikh.a madhyama jneya25ni~p:rakampa samuj jvala26 1 
. - - - - - -2711 II catuJ;lsikha samajvala pu::rJ;isiddhisthirasana 26 
1. BIL -patra-; CE -pada-; D -patra-; P -pa- 2. B agney-; 
CEP agny-; ID agney-; L agny- 3. A ahayet 4. CID -amhhoja-; 
E -ayambhoja-; PL -ambhoja-; B -a- 5. BCD mantri; E mantra; 
L mantriJt.a 6, A raktam 7, AE subhanane; B subhonene; C 
subhananai; P subhanane; L subhavanaiJ;l 8. ID dav<J.a:lika-
9. I -kUl).i).ikafu 1 0, ACEP vamena; L mena 11 , ID savye 
'bhayak~amalikal;.l; B savyak~amalabhayan tatha 12. AE -muku-
t·inam; CP -makuicinam; DL -maku}i-; I -makutinam 13, I adds 
vruii hoJ;>-; D adds vahol}- 14. A sthapya 15. B samayasina; 
C sam8.sina; I 8:nlya; E sama:Sina; P sama:Sina; L sama:Sanam 
16. A januno vya-; BDE janunabhya-; c januno bhya-; I 
janubhya-; P janumabhya- ; 1 janurabha- 17. BP -sruvas 
18, ADEP agneye; BCL agneya 19, A svahati; BE svata iti; 
ID svaheti ea 20, A dapaye 21, ID gandhavarJJ.JJ.an ca; B 
varnoagandhan ca 22. B nak;}Ia; D svanala 23. L vafuhne; 
oth~:;. MSS vahne 24. B -ka~al).l; CP -karilJ.a 25, A jnoya; 
B jilaya; P jll.eyo 26,. ACIDEP samujvalS:; B samurjval'8:; L 
samujvalam 27. ID -sana 
kunilendAsarmibhaJ;l snigdho2 rup~vai\1-uryasuprabhaJ;l I 
"dh- 4 . J 5 h"- 611711 n.lr umo n1rma .. o va n1.r arogyagotravtddhik:rt 2 
ak- t· . 7 t - s 9 I candr an 1mar,t1prakhyas ·u~arakarakopamaJ;,l 
-. ·Jo •.. - , ·II II pu~paraganlbho vapl. sarvapapan tu nasyatl 28 
- • _,, "1"1" - • 121 bandhukapu'.lpasamkaso Javakusumasanrubhal;t 
t t - 1 3 - . . , 14 • 1 s11 II ap·ahemendravarl).abho raJyalsvaryasampradal;t 29 
:1.11. -~ - + •~ _ I campakabJ otp.,lolnramala t1s:t tagandhavan 
_ _ 18 , , - - l9 2011 11 karpuragarugandhis ca subhasthanadhipalj. param 30 
~ - " 0 ,21 ' , - 22 231 Vl:Q.aVe:t;;mm;rdangas ca saflkhakahaiasusvanal;}. 
atigambhiranirghO§O 'gnir24d:rsyaJ;,l25sukhavahaJ;,l2611 31 II 
srivatsacchatt~&safikhabjatrisulakalasak:rtiJ;t I 
dhvajacamarasadvajr~~vastikasvagajak:ftil;,l II 32 II 
niJ;l.sabdo dakl,li:~;tavarta ekapiJ;,ujo 29maharthadal;t I 
- ' " 30- - 3111 II ete~am subhasampattir ayurar•ogyasampradal;l 33 
can.calabhimukbi jvala trisikba bahudhlimala I 
bhramanti sasphylinga32vij:rmbhamana33rujakari II 34 II 
muhuJ;t34prakampate35yo 'gnir36muhur hasati ni~"j;huram I 
muhur bharamati vamena muhllQ. sprsati medinim3711 35 II 
BIDEL k~\1-endu- 2, BIDEPL snigdha 3. B rupe; ID rupya 
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4. A niddhamo; C niddhlimo; E niddham mo; P nirddrmo; L nirdhlima 
5 .. BCD nirmmala; L vimalo 6. -vidhik:rt; L -vrddhayoJ;,l 7. A 
-p~as; B -pakli!as; CL -prakhyas; ID -prabhas; E -prabhakhyas 
8, ID -k.anak.o- 9, All MSS -pamam 10. AL -nibha 11. A -saq,k.asam; 
B -samkasa; CEP -saffikasa; IDL -saffikasam 12. ABCEP -bha; I -bha; 
D -bham; L -bhat• 13, AIDEL -bham; B -bhau; CP -bha 14. B 
-ryyadi-; ID -ryyan ca; L -ryyam ca 15. B -padam; other MSS 
-pradafu 16, C candaka-; ID candana- 17. ADI -marati-; BC_-matari-; 
E -marati-; P -matali-; L -mara- 18, AL -rar~a-; CIDE -ragQru-; 
P -ragar~a- 19. DE -pam; I -kam 20, B balafu; CIDEP varafu; L paral;t 
21. BCIDEP ··rrgas 22. BL -kahara-; r -bhuryyadi-; D -bheryyadi-; E 
-hala- 2?. BID -susvaral;).; E -susvanal;l pa"j;haral;,l; C susvanaJ;t for 
this pada 24. ACP 'gni; BE agni; L agnir 25. ABCEP d:rsya; L asya 
26, ID <l:rsya te gnisukhavahaJ;t for this pada 27. A -ccha-; other 
MSS -cchatra- 28. ABCDE -sadvajram; I -suvajrafu; P -sarvvajra-
29. BEPL ··J;J.i!.a JO. A -safupratir 31. A -sampadaJ;,l; C -sampradam; 
IDEPL -sampad.arn 32. A sasphaliftga; B sasphulimgaram; c sasphulingad; 
I sasthulingad; D samsthulingad; E sarhsthalingad; P sasphulirhgad; 
L susphalirhganid 33, A -mala; B -mara 34. A bahuJ;,l; B muhliJ;l 
35, A pakapate; BIDP prak.ampite; C prakampi ta; E prakampi to; 
L prak.ampito 36. A 'agni; BIDL gni; EP 'gni 37. B nis"j;hulam; 
E ni~"j;hulam; L nisphalam 37 ACIPL medini; B medaoi; E medinim 
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k b . . , 1 - 2 3 4 I .f~J}.a J~nducl co vas au vahnir gotrak~?ayo dbruvam 
_ -~ 5 - 6 - 7 s II II nrpanan ca raJJe tra.so ya.d va sena.pater vadhaJ.l 36 
. 
9 d.h- .k -bb b10 ' -Vlvar:lJ.O .. uma. ::pf(ta .. a~. syamavarJ:).o 'tikarburaJ.l I 
-~1 ~~ F ,. -. 1 2•? " - -. I' 
rukeyaJ;t palasatallabha 1ps1tarthavlnasakrt II 37 II 
savamagandho durgandho13jalajapral)cigandhavan I 
14 .-15. 16- 17 . pradhanaVIpadafu brute yad.1 syad Id:rso 'nalal;t I I 38 I I 
t t t · 18 -d.-d ' h ·t· 19 - I ca~acana 1. na a yas c amaccham-1 1 gholi3avan 
simasimayamano20va vajragho~o 'rthahanik:rt II 39 II 
21 ,_ - -~ . 22 I kha~ge~usulasarpabha u~}ragosireyasannlbhaJ;t 
- - -
23 
· - II II yo 'san bhayanakakaral;l kathayanti mahabhayam 40 
trayasaptahutim24dadyad agnim25santo§ayet tatal;t I 
- - - 26 27 pu~patambulavastradim stut1samto~a karayet II 41 II 
- " t t d d -d ·h28 ·t t 29- h3011 2 II acamanam a o a ya agn1. sam u~.amanasa. 4 
~ 
om bodhivrk~aya svaha II asvatthasya II 
:, 
om vajralataya svaha II plak~asya II 
::. 31 
om vajrayajnaya svaha II udumbarasya II 
om sarvapapadahanavajraya svaha II tilanam II 
II 
1, B -bindiircito; CIP -binducitau; E -binducitva; L -bimducitau 
2. BD vamau; CP 'va 'sau 3. ID vahni; other MSS vakti 4. ABCP 
-k~aya; IDEL -k:pyafu 5. B ramal).o; P ral).O 6, A trasan; B sasam; 
CP bhasam; IDE tasam; L natham 7, AL -pate; B -patar 8, ACIDE 
vadham; BP vvadham; L dhruvam 9. A vivarl).J;la; I vivarl).~au 10, E 
-bham; other MSS -bha 11. BEPL ruk§a 12. AL -bhaJ;t 13. ABCP 
omit 14, L omits following two lines 15, B pradhane; CD 
pradhanya-; I pradhanya-; E pradhanye; P pradhana- 16. B 
vipadas; I -vipada 17. A brute; BP krate; CIDE krute 18 . 
. A ca}aca}iti 19. A chamicchamiti; BCIDP cchamacchamati; 
E cchasacc,IJ.ati 20, A simasimayatimano 21. AP kha~ga-; 
B svarge- 22. BP -bhaih 23. I yo sau mahabhayakara];q D gho so 
mahabhayakaraJ;t 24. B -saptahutam; CP -saptahutan; D saptahutam; 
E -saptahutan; L -saptahuta 25. B dadya 'gni; other MSS dadyad 
agni 26. L -stadim; other MSS -stradi 27. BCPL stutim; ID 
stutin 28. AIDPL dadyad agni; B dadya 'gni; CE dadyad agnim 
29. A santu¥1·i-; L santi~}ha- 30. B -manasam; P -manasavam 
31. B odumbarasya; C audumbalasya; DEPL audumbarasya; 
I odumbalasya 
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" om sa.rvasa.ibpade svaha II da.dhya.nna.sya. II 
0~ vajrayu~e svaha II durvaya~1 II 
~ 
om a.pratihatavajraya svaha II kusanam II 
ta to 
2 hr tkamalasane svad.evatabij anieypanna~ihnafu:j apariJ,;la tam 
maJ,;l\}.alacakram vibhavayet I 
samayacakre5 jnanacakram 8:kr~ya pravesayet tata~ II 43 II 
agner6 hrdmadhye tu7 jhaioitakaram vihhavayet I 
- - " 0 -' 8 -9 -prok§aJ,;lacamanadlkam puJya' stutyarghapadyan tu pujayet II 44 II 
svadevatabTjajapena homayed avisaiikita~10 I 
.11 -12 - , - - - II II pratyekam devata dadyat pascad yathecchaya juhuyat 45 
_ . 13- 14 .1s - 16 I trayasaptadh1kam yavac chatam sahasram eva ca 
yathadravyanurupeJ,;la homayed17 vicak~aJJ.a~ II 46 II 
-18 . . 19 20 - 21 I tatha h1 sarvadravadravyam tad agner mukhe dadyat 
. ,_ . 22 - -23 - . 24 25 I 
sam1 tkusad.un prabhama'l).gale bhak<?yacamanadl!n kare 
k ... 26,. , . I . - - -.,_ - I . 27 . I - I usumatu s1ras1. JValayam dhupam gandham htd.l prok~aQ.aib gatre 
padyam pade I dipam argham nivedyan28ca puro29dadyad yathakramam II 41 II 
_ _ 3o _ 31 II II yathapurvoktena vidhanena visarjayed maJ,;l(lalam varam 48 
" 32 - 33 lauklkahomasalirpurJJ.am lokottaram homayed yadi I 
dine ca laukika.m homam ratrau Iokottaram tatha II 49 II 
1. A durvvaya~; B durvaya; CD durvvayam; IP durvvayam; E durva-
kuv.<J.alasya; L durvasya 2. BCIDEP tata~ 3. ID -pannaib 4. CID 
omit 5._A -cakra; E -;,akra; L -cakreJ,;la 6. A agne; BP agno; 
CID agnya; E agnai; L agnyo 7. A madhye tutka.male~u; B hatmadhya 
tu; CP hrtmadhye tu; ID h:rtmadhya tu; E hrtmadhye tum; L 
tatmad.hye tu s. AIDEL puja-; B jo; CP pujo 9. AID -stutya-; 
BCEPL stuti a- 10. E vicak~aJ,;la~ II tatha hi davisangita~ 
11 . AP pra tyaka-; CIDE pra tyeka- 12. A deva ta; BCP deva tam; 
IDE devatan 13. A -dika; BID -dikam; L -dhika ·14. BCIP yavat; 
E yat; L yava 15. B sata; CPE sata; D chata; I cchata; L'sata 
16. AIDE sahasram 17. ID add tad; L adds tu 18. A yatha 
19. L agni-; other MSS agne 20. B mukhyamueyya; C mukha; 
P mukhya; L mukhena 21. I pra(lhokayat; D pra(lhokayet 22. 
B -kusavidi; other MSS -kusadi 23. BCIDL bhaktya- P bhaktyo 
24 •. ABCEPL -camanadi; ID -camanadikan 25. A kale; I karayet; 
E varet 26. All MSS exc. E kusuma 27. B gandha; CIPL gandha 
28, I naivadyan 29. BCP pura; ID purata~; E puraya; L pure 
30, L yathapurva 31. A valam 32. A -homam 33. All MSS exc. 
A lokottara 
' T 1 ' ' 2 . l 3 kh-d - • ' , , I yog1n1yog1samme e a yapanam v1sesata~ 
kilakila~ahotsaham gitanrtyam snkhotsave 5 II 50 II 
svadhidevata~ogena carun7tatraiva homayet 1 
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prarthayei abhimatam karyam sidhyate9 natra samsaya~ II 51 II 
v t· - 1o . . - - - 11 I om krto va~ sarvasa ·j;vartha~ s1ddhuh datva yathanugam 
gacchadhvam buddhavi~ayam12viharad:hvam yathasnkham I 
- 13 14 -15 - -·- 16 -1111 II brahmadayo ye ca deva yani bhutani vidhikriya 52 
,_ '. 18 '~ 19 ~ 20 - - 21 221 
sant1m svast1n ca k~eman ca krtva danapater grhe 
_ 23 _ - 24 25 II II evam trivaram uccarya k~amapayet puras tata~ 53 
athanyatama.ih vak~ye26sarvahomangaja.ih phalam I 
- ' . 27 ' 2811 keyetrav:rddj:likari bhuml~ k1J.:\lQ.am gehaVl v.-ddhlk<t 54 II 
sarvasampattik.-t sarpi~ samit 'tejovivardhika I 
, 
29
- · ~ - ' II II sauryadh1kakaram ka~~ham sarvarak~akara~ kusa~ 55 
santikrt sitasiddhartha~ pu~~ik<t tal,l\).Ulo 30mata~31 I 
32 ' • - ' - 33 - • 34 - - 3511 
·tllam papaharam v1dyad. dhanyam dhanyarthakar~akam 
36 - - ' - 37 381 
mahabalakaram ma~afu vayuvegapradam yavam 
56 II 
_ 39 - - - - -, 40II II ayurvrddhikari durva godhumo roganasaka~ 57 
1. A omits 2. BCIDEL -yoga- 3. ABCIDP -sammilya; E -sanmilya; 
L -sammilya 4. A kilakili-; BIDEP kilikili-; CL kilikili-
5. ABCP -·tsahe; I -tsa.ihvam; D -tsaham; E -tsahet; L -tsavai~ 
6. A -devata 7. A caruffikam; BP caru 8. ABC -yad 9. C 
siddhyete; E siddhyante; BPL siddhyate 10. BCIL -rtham; DP -rtha 
11 • B -nuraga; CEP -nuga; ID -nuga~; L -nuraga~ 12. B -vi~aya; 
E -vikhaya; L -vi~ayo 13. All MSS exc. L brahmadya; L braffihmadya; 
all MSS exc. A add lokapalas ca 14. BEP ya ca; L omits 15. L omits 
16. Aha bhutani~; BP bhuta~; ernE thuta~ 17. rn -kriya~ 18. E 
santim; other MSS santi- 19. C svasthim ca; IDP svasthan ca; 
E svastiyostin ca; L svastyaya1,1am ra- 20. A k~amamn ca; 
D k~amam ca; P keyaman ca; L k~amam 21. ABIL -pate; E -patir 
22. All MSS exc. A g:rham 23. ACIDEL trayavaran; BP trayavaran 
24. A -pat; D -paya; E -payes 25. I punas 26. AP vak~ya; 
B vak~a; I vak~ya; E vak~yami; L safuvak~ya 27. B grhe; P gaha-; 
L deha- 28. CIL -ddhak:rt; P -ddhita 29. All MSS san- 30. BP 
-ata1,1<J,ula; c ta1,1Q.ula; ID tal).Q.uro; E ta1,1Q.ulo 31. B gataJ;r; E 
-ttama tama~ patha~ 32. B omits this line 33. CL vidya 34. 
CID omit; E dhanyan; L dhanya 35. c -ka~a1,1am; D -karakar~attam; 
E -kar~a1,1am; L sarvakam; P dhanyarthadhanakarim for this pada, 
ana adds ka~t;ham sarvvarak~ii:kara~ kusa~ I santik.-tsitasiddhartha:Q. 
r~a1,1afu 36. B omits this line 37. AB -pada; CDf prada 38. CP 
-yakam 39. All MSS exc. I ayu- 40. CIDP -nasakam; EL -nasanam; 
B -nasanam 
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.~-1 2 ~ . 3 14 praJnaprade madbuk~1re dadhyannam sarvasaukhyadam 
i~t;arthasiddhido 5 vahnir6 muktiih dadyat sve~t;adevata7 II 58 II 
Sefiaill karmB:nurUpe~a jileyafu Sintyiidikarmak:rt / 
- - .,_ ' ~· 8 9 - - II II patri prajna sruvopayas tacchle~o 'dvayabhavana 59 
t t . . t • 1 o . 11 h- . -- - t • t I a o v1n1.rga am sarp1r ma aJnanam:r am rna am 
tena samparpayea agnim atmana12sacaracaram II 6o II 
evaih karoti yo homam siddhisaubhagyasafuprada~1311 61 II 
iti homanirdesapa"t;ala~ trayovifus~titama~ II II 
1. BP supraJna- 2. B -pada; CP -pade; ID -pradafu; E -pratede 
3. A dadhyenna 4. C adds two lines; putraputradivarddhanam 
viro sobhagyapadmapu~palam I tejo vadhikaram aipam srikaram 
ca~~anadikaih II 5. CE -da 6. A vahni; L vaihhni~; BCIDEP 
vahni~ 7. A -devataih; E -devatam; L -devata~ 8. B dhruvopapa; 
P dhruvopapas; L patri sraddhasutopaya for this pada 9. A 
tacchlesva; B k~Iras tac chuyau; C tan cche~o; DE tac che~o; 
I tap cche~o; P tac chrayo; L tac che~e~a 10. AB vinirggate; 
CD vinirgatan; I vinirgatat; E vinirggata 11. AID sarppi; 
B sapi; CP sarpi; E sappifu; L sarppi~ 12. AC atmanaih; 
B asmanaih; DEPL atmanafu 13. A -pada~; BCIDE -pradafu; 
P -pradam; L -padafu 
XXVI 
Varu~Inirdesa-pa~ala 
athata\1 sampravak~yami asavanan ca pacanam 1 
rahasyaih sarvatantra~am na vaktanyatra1 yathavidhim II 1 II 
kathyate snm yak'ifendra am:rtotpattiklirav.am 1 
mandaram2 jiianavajrakhyaih khadhatul:f3 k~Irasagaral;t I I 2 I I 
am:rte mathyamane4 tu k~Irode sagare subhe I 
tatrotpan:na sura devi kanyaka kamarupi~I II 3 II 
uditarkasamavar~J-a lak~arasasamaprabha I 
sarva~atnavicitrangi padmavar~asamaprabha II 4 II 
a¥~actasabhuja divya maihkarodbhavasannibha I 
nanarasadhari devi trailokyavasadhari~I6 II 5 II 
kha<J-gabar.ca:likusarn savye kapalakulisam ahvajaJ::t 1 
- -
7 
-s 9 II II tathagata tatha ghar.c~a navaman tu varaprada 6 
10 _, -11 .. -. 121 
_phalako dhanupasan ca kha~vangasakama~<J_alu 
,_ 13 . -- - ~14 11 7 11 sulamudgara vi~a ca ga~ayantl cottare kare 
navayauvanasaffipanna trinetra surasundarl / 
mandarojjha~ita sarve 15nadibhutani madhyaga II 8 II 
k~Irasagaranaman ca vahate gh:rtamadhupama I 
somapanan tu sa kanya dehe 16vajravairocani sthita II 9 II 
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1. Ana vaktanya tu; B na vakusatrya tu; C na vakuta~ya tu; 
I vaktavyafu tu; D na vaktavyafu tu; E na canyatra; P na 
vakutotrya tu; L na vabha~yantu 2. AIDEL ma~~alaih; B mandrara; 
P maJ;l<;!.aram 3. BCIDPL -dhatu 4. A madhe mane; B madhyamara; 
CDEP madhyamane; I madhyamanam; L madhyame mane 5. AL nana-
6, A trailokyasudhariJ;li; B trailokyavasadharini; C tailokya-
vaSadtli.'raJ}I ;. I trairokyS:vaSakari.IJ.i; D tailokyavasakS:ril).I; 
E trailokyavasadhari~i; P trailokyavasadhariJJI; L tailokyafu 
vasadharini 7. BCP -gatam; ID -gail-a; E -gadran; L -vadaih 
8. A gha.JJ-~am; L ghaJJ~afu 9. AE bala- 10. A phe~ako; BI 
phe~aka; CDEL phe~aka; P phe~ake 11. A dhanul:f pasas 12. AI 
-·kama.~.<j_arum; DBE -kamaJt\J-aru; CPL -kama~~alufu 13. BPL trisula-
14. A gaJ;lanti; B gayanti; CD ga"ayanti; I ga"apatim; E 
ganayanti; P ganayanti 15. EP sarvva; B sarva 16. CIE deha; 
L omits 
vairocan1dehamadhye1 tu2 herukan ca drutam bhavet I 
sarvavirasamayoga~akinijalasatsukhan? /I 10 /1 
ekibhutani sarval)i am:rtam raud.rarupivi I 
harta karta ca. bhokta ca tasya garbham:rtafu tatha II 11 II 
• 
4 a·h a -kt -t · 5 ~ I kuv~am . armo aya ·. ya am golako 'm:rta g1.yate 
- 6 - . ' '7 8 9 /1 /1 yaJ;. sura vaJrayog1nyo yo madaJ;.l sa ca herukaJ;.l 12 
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' 10 .11 12 13 14 • / padmesvaraJ;l svayam varvo yo gandha\) sa ratmasambhavaJ;l 
_ 1s .,16 n .18 11 11 yaJ;.l svadal;. sa by amoghas ca yo vegaJ;.l pavanal;l svayam 13 
· a ·k t · ~- " · · -- · • 1 9 - k t t· t I nlrma .asya . u· o JD.anam VlJnanam va u: o have 
.-- '.-- . -·
20 d - h k • 21 . t /1 14 II JnanaVlJnanasampanne:Wu ma ena vyarno a am Jaga · 
- 22 23 24 - ' ,_ 2 51 pi]he k§etre ca cchandohe melapakasmasanake 
pujy~~ujakasambandhe am:rtam argham uttamam II 15 I/ 
. t 27 - 28 kt .29 • 1 30 31 ukh + h 321 tan ra·tantrantare pro am manga .e ca s o usa e 
pit:rdevamanuHe~u vivahe yajnJ:~rmani II 16 1/ 
- - - 34 . - -- I vipra:J].aih yajnakarme'i'u k~atr1ya'\;lan ca vigrahe 
vaisyanam mangalarthe~u sud.ravam siddhisadhane II 17 II 
_ _ 35- ~ - - 36 I pravrajyapujyali:ale~u d1rghavyakhyanagocare 
prati~fohahomakale~u pithabhramaQ.agocare II 18 II 
1. AB -madhya 2. D omits; L madyavairocanideha for this pada; 
C adds hehamadhye tu 3. B -satmu~am; C -sanmukhafu; IDEL 
-safumukharn.; P -samtamukhaffi 4. BCP kli'\;lQ.a; I kumQ.a; L kunda 
5. A golakarmmamrtafu; BE golakafu'm:rta; CP golakam'm:rtam; 
ID gorakam:rta; L golakamam:rtafu 6. B ya; CIDEPL yo 7. B 
-yoginye; CIDPL -yoginya; E -yoginya 8. BCIDPL mada 9. P 
herukaffi 10, B paramesvaram; CIDEPL madmesvaram 11. B 
solyaya; C so svayam; D sa svayam; I soyam; E svayem; P so 
tyayam 12. B varwa; CIDEPL varwa 13. B gamdha; CIDEP 
gandha 14, All MSS exc, A so 15, All MSS exc. A svada 
16, BCEP amoghan; IDL amoghaffi 17. BCDEPL svada 18, BIDEL 
pavana; C pacana; P vana 19. C omits 20. All MSS exc. A 
-panna 21 • A vyamohitaffi; B vyamohakan 22. A pi ]ham; 
BCIDPL pitha; E pi]ha 23, ABCDP k~etraii; I ksatran; E 
k~etrefu; L k§etrafu 24. All MSS -ham 25. I -smasanak.am; 
L -smasanam eva ca 26. BP pujyo; CIDEL pujya 2'7. BIDP 
mantra-; L yantra- 28. A -tantrantaro; B -tantratare; 
CD -tantrare; I -tantramtaram; P -tantratara 29. BCIP prokta 
30. A mafugalya; BC maffigalo; ID mangalani; E maftgala; 
P sumaligalo 31. BCIDP omit 32. L -tsavarn 33. C yajne 
34. A omits following six padas 35. B -pujye; E -pujarn 
36. B -gocaram 
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i . ~ 1 
naimitte' yoginTpujye~ mantrasadhanatatk~al}e I 
, b h > dh- . ~ - 4 5 6 > t II 1 II evam .a uv1. __ a Jneya tasya do~o na vrdya e 9 
db ·k- 7 k - · ' t - ak-ilh · 8 I a .L arasya va --.~yam1 . .::q;.T).u e gllh.y a .1:1pa 
9 .• --1 o . --1 ' - . - , II II gn.TniJr v1.ran ea yogrn.ya pu.Jayed. arm. prasayet , 20 
~ - -~ --'1" -- 13 - - I om a\)lrum it1 mantretta<tii~thanarn ·karayet sada 
- 1 , 15 -16 - II II ha ho h:n\). mantre:IJ-a sodhyam bodhyan ca karayet 21 
- H -" - .18 _, I hakaram harate var\).am hokaram gandhanasanam 
-19- • 20 - . -21 22 - - N II II hrl.QJ{.aram v1.ryahanta ca am:rtakaran ca sevayet 22 
t . d -d. j > 'kt 23 > b . d' d-k . h 241 r1. eva 1.vya· i'lTJ. ·. ena pl. a'te ya l 1 ~l ta~ 
. • t 'd h t . ddh > 25 .- t 2611 23 II v1~arn asya na sam e o man ras1. 1r na Jaya e 
, -27 , . . - 28 29 -- I 
madena v1hvala kasc1d bahuv1ghnas tu Jayate 
d ·k t 30 t - - - 31 II II rna ena n ·r o man .r1 kamatto mai thune rata],;t 24 
nryate32hasate 33caiva kalahotsahavibhramaJ;J341 
35 - . 36 II II nindako bhramsako vap1 pacyate narakaraurave 25 
k . - . - • 37 - - - ,_ . - I ruddha ea yog1.n1 sarvam papa tma narakan• vraJ et 
vyadhisokabhayarrt tatra vidravanti bhayanakaQ-38 I I 26 I I 
. 39 -40 . 41 - I guru.n1ndo gurudrohl sattvadroho na dapayet 
am:rtam tu vi§ am tatra siddhisadhanani~phalam 42 I I 27 I I 
1, B naimista; C naimirtta; ID naimitta; E naimitre 2. AIDP 
""Pu5ya 3, A -sadllanam 4. A jnaya; P jnaya 5. AL tasya 6. 
B do~a; CIDEP do~aih; L do~an 7. BCIDEP add ca 8, CEP -pe; 
IDL -paJ;t 9. All MSS exc. I guru- 1 0, BCDPL viras; I vir as; 
E vidharan 11, ID yoginyo 12. A mantra:IJ-a-; P mantre1}-a 
13. BO ··dhi~t,hiye; E 'dhi~Jiana; P 'dhi~Jiiye; L -dhi~Jihi 
14. ACIP hri; BL hrim; D hrir 15. BDIP sodhyam; o sodhyan; 
E syadhyam; L sodhya 16, OP omit 17. BL -kare 18, A -kara 
19, BL hrirr1-; OIP hri 20. L -kare 21. A viryata; L bijahanta 
22. E adds akare{ca 23. AB -vyatirikte; I -vyaticittena; 
I, ~-vyariktena 24. BEPL dik~itam; 0 dik~ati; I.D dik~atam 
25, ABPL -sid.dhi 26, A jayete 27, B vihvalo; I vihvari; 
D vihvali 28, AE -vighna; BOIDPL -vighnan 29, BOIP tatra; 
Il tratra; L ta 30, BIDL vikrte; 0 vik(iate; P vik~ite 
31, ABI -tta; o -rhbha; D -rtto; E -ttai; PL -rtta 32. A 
n:rtetya; B nrtyama 33. BP hasates 34. BODP -vibhramam; 
I -citrakam; E ·-vihhrama; L -dbruvam 35. A pamsako; B tratsake; 
L trasako 36. AOIDEP -nte 37. ABE sarvve; B sarvva; IDL sarve 
38. OIL -ka; P -k.a 39. AI -nid.ra; BOP -ninda; D -nimda; EL 
~-nindra 40. ABCDEL -drohi; I -drehi 41, AL -droharn; B -hoha; 
OF -doha; ID ~dr·ohi; E -drohan 42. C ~ni~phale; PL -nisphale 
etad. var;jayed mantrT purvabuddhena bha~i tam 1 I 
·- p . ? 3 prasayed bidhisarrryu.ktar'J- carun nai.vedyasaihyutam I I 28 I I 
yogiyogini~elayam na5 vancayed6 vidhinoctitam 1 
.sa:rvasfidbaT'aQ.alh vas t.-u bhlig'8:bhagaill. rra 7 kal.payet. // 29 // 
t 1- k 08 kt 0 "d·"" -.~- t 9 1 ena me apa .am p:rn . ,am s.1 .'..Un:r aJna ca 1abhya e · 
.--b 10 ,.11 .- .12" • -131 praJna uddbibala~1 saukhyam saubhagyam phalasamprada 
1 51 
sarva~tak~JJam aisvaryafu labhyate15 'nuttaram16phalam II 30 II 
dravyaja mulaja caiva gaw].I pi§"Joan ea madhvaja 111 
k .- .-18 · · - - II II v:r ~aJa cek::;uJa ca1va yathotpanna mahitale 31 
madhvT pancavidba prokta pai§"joika~tavidha19sm:rta I 
- . - -20 21 . - 2211 3 II gauq.1 saptaprakara ca krama e~a v1dh1yate 2 
- - • - 23 . . ~- I nanadese vijayante madyasamjna pravartate 
t.- 24t. " - k . • 25 h . -26 21 .- II II I.kJ\ll).am 1kc.an ca a}ukam mad. usn1.gdhan ca Jayate 33 
- 28- 29 - I anantavasukiva:rug.am asanafu tatra bhavayet 
' - - 30 - - . 311 pu~pa.m gugguludhupan ca balim· da.tva ca arabhet 
k -d32 ·ah· " - • .- t 33 - - 3411 34 II ·urya Vl 1. s a:u1pur:y.am J aya e vara varul}.l 
d - .,.35 - . t 36. . . 37 - I sa yasavaw yada em. ed d1.ne d1ne tu karayet 
t d 38 "'39 . .40 - 4111 II e a yogavaraw d1vyam sadyasava manorama.l,.l 35 
1. B -~Ita; CIDEP -~ita 2. B -·jukta; C -yukta; P -yukta 
3. A caru; B varu; C varnn; E ca.ra; P varun 4. BCIDP -yogini-
5, ID .omit 6, A vance; I cumvayed; P vancad; L vamyed 7. ID 
omit 8., L satvadakam 9. BI, kalpayet 10, BI -varafu; DE -bala 
11, B sau~ya; CP saukhya; E sau~ye; L sre§"johafu 12. EL -gya-
13, A phalafu pada; ID phalasamp:radam 14, BP -§ta-; CE -~tha-; 
ID -·~~au; L -~thalli 15, B lahhave; CIDPL labhate; E lahhete 
16, BCEPL -ra- 17, BIDPL madhuja; c medhuja; E madhyaja 
18, ABP eaik~uja; c eaiva; IDE bhaik§aja; L cak§uja 19, B 
pre~tavidha; c pe~takaiitavidha; I po~taka~tavidha; D pau~"Joika­
~t-avidhi; E pau~thika~t,avidhi; PL pe§"joaka§ta.vidha 20. All MSS 
exc, A ·-:ran 21. ABCDPL e~o; I eko; E yakho 22. B vidhiyatam; 
EP vidb.iyate 23, ACID bhijayante; B bhijante; El' bbijayamte; 
L vidbayante 24. A tak~J;taffi; other MSS tik~J;ta 25. B katavan 
ca; CP ka"johan ea; IDE ka·tukan ca; L kakan ca 26, AB -gdha 
27. AB omit 28. BC:I.DP -r,ta 29. A asavam 30. A omits 31. B 
calabhavat; C ca:rabhet; ID samalabhet; P carabhavet; L ca 
aha:ret 32, ID p:rakuryad 33. BCPL add ca; E adds cai 34. A 
balav~ru~a; BCP varavaru~a; E varavaru~i; L balavaru~i 35~ B 
samdyasava; CP sadyasava; I sa<j.yasava; D sat:ryasava; E 
sadyasava; L sadyasayaill 36, A cinte; .B cirttad; c cirtted; 
DEL citte; lP citted 37, A dinyan; B dine dvidine; DE dine 
d.inan 38, BC.IDEP e~a; L evam 39, B yogam ram; CP yogavara 
40, B divye; f:P divya 41 , A manopamal,.l; B J).amayeta; CEPL 
manomayal); J) manopama; I manomay& 
S:i.g.rof:t l kar~ant ekan tu rlaSak.iima1a1r8:ni c.a / 
_prastha1n ekan tu nTrasya trol~a~ot;iimarieani ea I I 36 I I 
" ok 1" 2 gu't.asya.l. apa ·am =·. 'j . . """ I grahyamo etad ekan tu karayet 1 
d - 4 od 0 sa yasavam 1 am prnktar'h p8:cita:m5 :raviraSm::i.bhi·~. // 
amalakasaval;) I/ 3T // 
6 °- :cr ~ - - .. 1 sevya dhatak1opu~pan ea eutaput?pan ca dhanyakam 
1 • ,_ 0 -R - t . 9 , 0 l • , o 1 0 lk l / rna ay-am sa,r:tvakran am sa·i eyam Srlguva ·a am 
etani samabhagani padamsena11 prakalpayet /I 38 // 
d -t 0"'", t12 l 0 - 0 - 131 • b t / va rrmsa sa o1olasyap1 gui,!oasya§}apa am 0 have 
jayate madira14caiva15tribhir divasena vidyate // 
dhatakyasaval;) II 39 II 
pattrakam maricafu sevya manojili!);hanagakesaram / 
_ 0 • _ - • 1 6 • • 11 - - 0 /1 11 da<;I1man ca tatha valam lavamgam magadhanvrtam 40 
" 18 - / guQ-am ekapalan caiva sapta codaka dapayet 
- 1 9 o,_ ~ - ,_ II 
asavafu sitagandhan ca jayate svaechasitalam 
pattrakasavaJ;l II 41 II 
sarkarasaha salnyogam alo<Jyaikatra buddhiman I 
20 0 - 0 - • 21 - 22 - - 0 231 tvacam elanaladan cakram tamalam carupadolokam 
saptam a:aoi ty~teJobhis 25 tapte 26 saayasavottamam I I 
sarkarasaval;l II 42 /1 
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1~ A Sig:ryelJ; BE Sigo; c S:rigo; I Srigo; D Srlgro; P S:rigro; 
L srago 2. A ··para; ID -par am; E -paphalafu la-; P -pal a; 
L -balarr' :L CE grahyem 4. B gatyagavam; CP satyasavam; 
I satyasavam; D satyakam; E sadesavam 5. B pragacittafu; 
CIP praeitam 6, B setye; c sevye 7. BCIP dhataki-; D dhatakim 
8, BP sari- 9. Al3CPL -kranta; E -kranta 10, AD sigru-; CIP 
Srigru=; E Sigi~a=; L Sru'- 114 BIP p8:dansena; C p8:d8:nsene; 
D padarr1s ena; E padafugena; L padangula; A padafus ena tu 12, CID 
dvavimsa 13, CID -syastu 14. A madTras; other MSS madiras 
'15. A eeva; other MSS caivafu 16. A bala; B varam 17. A 
lavagam; B varaihga; c valagam; I lavamgafu; D balafuga; E bala-
va!\garrt; P haillilagam; L lavanga 18, A saptan; BCIDEP saptafu 
1 A asava 20. A tvafu m~o; BCD tvag; IEPL tvag 21. A vajrafu; 
B,cak~a; C carjja; E cakra; P cak~u 22. B kumala; C marafu; 
ID tarjjamaram; P molafu; L tamarafu 23. A parudhadikafu tu; 
BCIDP rupadoikafu; E caru~adikam; L ri:i:Q.adikan ca 24. Al3 aditye 
25. A tejobhitabhi; B tejobhi; C'IEP -tejobhi; DL -tejobhi~ 
26. ABEP tatve; B tve; ID tapta; L tatva 
'· -Ld'bh • 1 "bh- I SJ~grum1  o avam ·toyam .rama:reJt.a samanvitam 
a~ pamsena pradatavyam vas tv apiitam2 vieak~aJtatJ I 43 I I 
pacayed madhuse~an tu tato vedha1n3 pradapayet I 
t "ph l"'l .,_ - 4-·bl · 5 "l ·- ' 6 H 'k- 7 II 44 I' ·I"l. ua a.1!lffihUlllana 0.1 5a.rpu.ranl pa J, era ... agm.·u ' I 
,. .-., s ~.. ~ 9 I 
satar'hsena- sarva:!~ll vedhayartbena· tu yojayet 
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- . 1 o 11 - 12 , II II dh.anyamadhyagatam sthapyalh catu:rdinam vise>?atEC!} 45 
racayitva tu medhavi svasavail ca m:rgam13 nhavet I 
, bh . ~ 14 15 - . 16 n. . -18 II II so anJanan ca cchagalan· bhramaras1ddhan caturgw;mm. 46 
d · ·an · h · 19-bh · .-t · h 1 · t I .VlVl. _an tu lfian.a l Ja lp.:_a_ a;s_amanv.l.~ am 
20 .21 . . - , . -22 II II m:rgamadasaman ca1va mad1ra ca subha bhavet 47 
- 21 - - - I palardbadhatak1pu~pam bhra@areJta samanvitam 
. . . - - , - - 24 II II s1ddh1pad.avase~an tu svahhav.aya . tata!}: puna~). 48 
- ... 25 . , , - I palardh.agandhadravyasya satamisran tu karayet 
· 
26 t · ctctb 27 - - t · t II 49 II anena1va · u s1 , .. ena mase mase u yoJaye 
28 - - - - -- - ,_ -29 I nana-asavabhedan ca jnatva desanuga bhavet 
etad asavabhedan ca tantratantrantare~u jnapayet II 50 II 
_ 3o - - -31 ,32 33 - I 
madyapanam vi.na puja homa:s caiva gh:rtath vina 
~ - • 34 . -35 .,.36 37 t. II 1 II sadgurUJl ca vina d.harmam v1na dharma'" na muk rd.am 5 
- '"Js . I nanyam sambhavo madyan na kasmin samayo bhavet 
.:. ,_ 39 ' II II atmapm;tyavasat kascid gurutu~tena labhyate . 52 
iti varUJtlnird.esapatalal) ~a\,lvimsatitamal) I I I I 
1, A -:rbhave; B ·~dbha; C -dbhava; ID -dbhavan; E -dbhavo; 
PL -dbhava 2, A vasnaln. sutram; B vastravyutra; CID vast:rasutra; 
E vast:raistvamrta; P vastraputra; L vastrasiit:ra 3, B bandham; 
C badha; IP vedha 4. ABCD -rna- 5. All MSS -nabhil) 6. All MSS 
exc. A -ra 7. A -rum; CIDPL -rul;l 8, ID ad.d ca 9. B vedhayorthe; 
E vyadhayarthena; P vedhayorthena; L vandhayorthena 1 0. AL -madhye 
11. A gata; E -gata 12, A sthapya 13. A ca m:rga; B ca m:rtam; 
ID camrtam 14. A saubhajanan; B saubhagyanjanam; C saubhanjam; 
ID saubhanjanam; E saubhalhjana; P saubhanjana; L saubhanjanan 
15. BCIDEP tu 16. A thagarai; BCIDPL cchagalail); E cchagalai 
17. AEL bhrama-; BCD bhramala-; I -bhumala 18. A -siddha; 
B -sidhim; CIDEPL -siddhiih 19. A tuhine; C tuhinan; I tuhinam; 
D tuhinan 20. B -mardda-; CIDEP -madam; L -madan 21. CIPL samas 
22. BIDP subham; CI, subham; E subham 23. ABPL pararddha-; 
D pararddham z,L A svabharya; D svabhavarya; E svabhavaryya 
25. ABEL pararddha-; D pararddhath; P pa:raddh<;r 26, A anainai va; 
B avaivan 27, A vid.dhena; L yo gena 28, BP omit following two 
lines 29. A -garm 30, CP -pana; I -mansa; D -mansam; E -mamsam 
31, BG pujyem; PL pujyam 32, AL homan; BCIDE homam; P homa 
33, A ca 34, AGIDP dharmma; E dharmmelJa; B omits 35. B ·omits 
36, A drarlllllla; B dharmma; GP dbarmme; IDL dharmmeJJa; E omits 
37, IDEI, omit 38. BCPL nanya; I nanyasu-; E nanyam ca 39. A 
~pugyavat; B -prut-yavall1s8:fu; CP =pUJt.yavasam; I -nenadaSELm; 
D ~-puJfyavasa.iht; E -tmanenapa~hapunyavasat; L -yugyavasan 
XXVIII 
Homavidhi-paj;ala, 
athataJ;l sarrrpravak~yami bomakarma vise~ataj;l I 
rajahetor 1 japed mant.ram dasasahasrani sailliakal;l2 I 
purvokta~idhanena homakarma samarabhet II 1 II 
-- -- - -4 5 mahamamsan tu k§irelJ.alo<Jya sadhyanamavidarbhitam I 
juhuyan nirvikalpena sampu:rl[).asaka,!cakam6 bhavet I I 2 I I 
. 7, - -.. - 8 9 - . 1 o I gomanuJasrgalamawsena dadyat paramam ahutr.m 
11-.12- 131 madyak~?rram samalo<Jya lak~am ekaih tu homayet 
lbh . .14, th" -.t15 --.-1611311 a ate nagaram sre~. am raJa e ca mahasr1ya· 
vi~asrkkatcutanena manu~asthi tu homayet I 
ka~:;rj;akagnau 17 prajvalet 18tu~al~~anvitam tatha I I 4 I I 
- . 20 ? 21 22 . - . 231 krodhaVI§to muktakesas tu nagno dak§l"abhrmukhaj;l 
24- 25 - - 26 I k:r~J;J.apravara'lfO mantri madhyahne raudrakarmal[).i 
. 21 28 - - . • - . , 2911 II homayed ekac1ttas tu caJJ.<Jalagnlm mahanrse 5 
- - 3o 31 . 32 - I sad.hyanamasamafu yOJyam uccared ghoranaditam 
33 . . _ . 34 - 35 - -36 II II sasaJ.nyabalant,asya anye:;:am api ka katha 6 
-t .... - 37, --.38 . 391 acca,anam tatha vak~ye satruJJ.am baladarprtaj;l 
kakapak§a~~sanimbaniryas~tailaviplutaj;l4211 7 II 
.?- - ·• 43 . -1 - -. d·'· t ukh h441 p1.sacasyagn1m praJva ya vayavyam lSI anm a. 
uccatayen na samd.ehaj;l saptaratrel}a45karmal,li II 8 II 
1 , All MSS -he to 2, BD sadhaka 3. I purvvoktena 4, ID 
-namafu 5, AE vidabhitafu 6. AC -sakatakaih; B -sa tam; I 
-santikaih; D -antikam; I' -sakatafu 7. I gonr-; D govr-
8. ID pradadyat 9, All MSS exc, A param 10. A ahatiih; 
B ahati; I ahutim; L ahutam 11. A padma-; L madyam 12. 
BCIDEP -k§Ira 13, CIDEI' add sada 14. ACIDI'L nagare; E 
namale 15, BCIDP rajyate 16. BCIDPL -sriyaih; B -siyam 
17, All MSS ka1,1tchakagnau 18, ID prajvalantu 19, ID nakha-
20, ABL -vi~tho; E -vi~~hau 21. ABCEP -kesan; ID -kesam 
22, /, nagna; BEPL nagnau 23, All MSS exc. A -mukham 
24. BP kr~!J.o-; CID kn!)a- 25. BP -varal[).au; L -varaJ;\a 
26. A madhyane 27. B -citan; CD -citta£1; P -vittan 28. CD 
omit 29. BEl' -nase; C -nise 30. A -namam 31. BCIDI' sam-; 
E sa-; L sama- 32, B -yajyar; L -yojnaihm; CIDEP -yojyam 
33, A sva- 34. A -balam tasya; B -varafu tasya-; CP -balam 
tasyam; I -savaran tasyam; D -varan tasyam; E -balavanta; 
L -balavan tasyam 35. AC anya~am; B -nyakkam; D anyai~am; 
E anya~amm; L anyatham 36, BCDI' tatha 37. ACP vak~ya; 
I vak§yaih 38. AB satniQ.a; C saltrana; P satrUJJ.a 39, ID -tam 
40, A -pak~a.JJ.i-; BP -pak~al}i-; c -pak~ani-; ID -pak§yal[).i-; 
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E -pak~a 41. BCIDP -niryyasas; L -niryasan 42. BCP -vi~l[).utaj;l; 
I -vi~l)utam; n -vi$I}.Uta 43. BP pisacagni; ern pisacagnim; 
ID add tu 44, B tanm.ukham; ID safumukha]t; P tanmukhe 45. B 
~:rat:raiva; CI.'DP ~ .. _r8:t:re ca 
vidve~akarma-m-illyatam nimbapatrais tu mantravit I 
sarpakancukasaffimisram1 kB:kolUkag:rhani ca II 9 II 
--- 2 -3 , I dhusturagnau prajvalya juhed a~~a satottaram 
155 
Odo ,4 lkb 0 5 oo 0611 II v1 Vl~:(oa,r sarva o oe hyas tyakto bandhusuh:rJJaUa1lJ 10 
0 
- • 1 0 - 0 -8 - I 0 athakar~a'llam vak~ye dhyatva sindurasamaprabh'¥f' 
- - - - 9 - - 10 vayavyasyordhvadigvasaJ:t sadhyam alambya cancalam // 11 II 
0 _ 11- _,_. ,12 I lall tak~epapl ~hasthal} pasa:i'lkusaprayogatah 
0 a,_ . 0 d14 t • 0 ddh _ 1 s _ 1 11 • 0 0 1111 1 11 Ja • .,karam Jape man ram VJO va sadhyali:rdambuJe 2 
0 - 0,18 0 - 0 19 , - 20 I yo~1tam kamale v1ddhva tra1lokyam vasam anayed dhruvam 
0 21 - • - 0 -22 - , II II ekakha'\1\),am kapalam va n1rvra"an carusobhanam 13 
23 - 24, - • 0 25 - - 1 lekhya sadhyasar1ram val karav1rarir homayet tatha 
sadhyanama samuccarya rudhire~lo\),ya dhustiiraka~?~ham26 eva ca II 14 II 
h- 21 28 ° 29 - - I b urje gorocanasvaraktena lekhayet sadhyarupakam 
- - - 3o 31 - II II vastre"acchadya sadhyo 'pi mantram japtva juhoti ca 15 
k ok32 -~ • h t 33- 340 h 351 e a1 apu~p""" samg:r ya man rasaj;opav1gra a!} 
t 0 • h - 36- 37 0 28 II II sap ad1nam omayed yasu anayed manasepsl tam 16 
athanyatamam vak::lye raktacandanakaii"thena pratilq:tirh lq:tva 
39 - - 0 0 40 - 0 41 - - 11 11 svaraktarocanena namabh1l.1khya sadhyah:rdaye sthapayet tatha 17 
0, 1. A -m1sra 2. ID add tu 03. BCE -jvalya 4. IP vidve'ilaJi.; L 
vidvi§~a 5. ABIDPL tyaktalii; C tyakta; E tyuktam 6, A -jaffinam; 
other MSS -janam 7. AB -kar~a'lla; I -kar§~a"avidhim; D -kar'ilya~a­
vidhi 8. A vak§adhatva; B vak'ilya dhyatva; L vak'iladhvatva 9. A 
-diSvEi:sa]J.; BD =digv8:sS:s; C -di.gvB::sas;- ;r -diSvB:sa; P -diSvB:sasas; 
L -digvasa 10, BCP alambya; I arambya; D arambya 11, ABIDE 
-k'ilapa-; or -k::laya- 12, BCP -sat 13. A ja-; L jam- 14. I 
prajape; D prajapet 15, ABDEPL vidhva; C vitha 16, A sadhye; 
E sadhyam 17. BCIDEL -h:rdambuje; P -h:rdambuja 18. BCP yo::lita-; 
ID yo~ite; EL yo§ita- 19. ABCIPL -lokya- 20, A a; BP anaye; 
I anaya 21, A ekaka~\),afu; other MSS ekakhaJ;rt;la 22, A nirvaJJa-; 
B nimuvarafu; CL nivra.l).affi; I nirdhana:ii; D nivranaTI.; E nivranaffi; 
P nivra~an 23, A lekhe; E lekhem; P lekhya 24. A sadhyam 
25, B sau; Eve; L va 26, BCIDEP -ka~t;am 27. A bhuje; EL 
bhurjja- 28. AL gorocane 29, A likhyayet 30, A sadhyo pi; 
B dho pi; CEL sadho pi; I sadhoyam; D sadhaya; P sadhye pi 
31. B mantri 32. BCIDP ekaikam 33, B mantra; E mantram 
34. B sastro pi; CP -sat;o pi; ID -sadhyo pi; L -sadhye_pi 
35. A -vigrahai; BCIDL vigrahalir; E -vigraham; P vigrahi 
36. CD asu; I dasu 37, AB anayan; E anaye 38. BP manaipsitam; 
C manepsitath; L manaripsi:tafu 39. A rocanena; B svaraktacandrane; 
C svaraktarocana; ID svaraktena rocanena va; E svaraktena· ronena; 
P svaraktaroca; L sarakteo rocanena 40, BC -likhyam; I -salirli~ya; 
D -samlikyam; P -likhyam 41, AB -h:rdaya 
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' . k t' k . l . t-. 1 
..;rl. a iu ·.ena Vl TP angas 
- 3 4 -sad.hyasya· h'!;daye nabhau 
tiimraslicin tu vindhayet 2 / 
5 guhye vi(idbva sthanatraye -6 I tatha 
dh -t 7 - 't .8 ar ara rau yam J.ps::t ·am tam akar~ayati II 18 II 
suvarr.i.agair ·- bhagam ilikhya tasyopari vB:mahaste.n8:f?i;aSataTI. 
. I 9 - - 1o. . _ 11 _ 
Japet yasya nama ucear·ya Japed mantram tatk.~a:t;tad evagacchati 
dbh -t 12 - --u ran apattralil samg:rhya sadhy,.namabhilikhya nayanajalena 
::.. k 13 . . - - - - 14 1 51 k=apa ·~el).a ll.khl tva urdhvavatayane k~epayet 
ueca}ayet 16tatk~a"am I I 20 I I 
- - th. • 'k-1 • 17 d • l . 1 8 t- . 19 . t . -vanaras 1mayam . 1 .am l'ia. angu. am sap abhJ.mantr1: am k:rtva 
2o - . 21 . II II yasya dvare nl.khanet tasya gotrocchedo bhavatl 21 
h t , . - - 22 - . go as yasvakharo~?tramahl.~aJ.lam sthane nlkhaned 
vinaso bhavati II 22 II 
apatit~~retavastranl samg:rhya naratailena kajjale 24patayet I 
- - 25 - . , -
nagamallikasamena jvalayed dh:rdayamantram japet k:r~'facaturdasyam. 
vise~atal;l I anjayed anjanan tasya A~'-' -· 26 , t' II 23 II sarva~.~1n1m pasya·1 
~ - 27 - - II om bhutal.inge svaha 
vaisarponmarJan~~antral,l II 24 II 
k.acchapasya k.harparam adaya hastilal,.l<).am29g:rhitva g:rhe dhupam 
pradapayet I etena prasamam yanti30uddamsa31 api niscitam II 25 
1. A -ptanga; B -ptamgi; c -ptamgo; rn -ptaflgo; E -ptariiga; 
P -ptaiig'l; L -ptangi 2, A vindhayat; B vidhvayeta; C vithayet; 
.P vidhvayet; L vidllyate 3; A sadhyasa; CI sadhakasya; D 
sadltal<.ak.asya; P sadhasya 4o ABE h:rdaya- 5. B g:rhya; CP guhya; 
ID guhye~u; A omits 6. ID vyadhyate 7, BCIP -ratre 8. A 
ispitam; B ipitam; IE ipsitam 9, BCL yasya; P yasyo; E tasya 
yasyit fO~ L nimam ucarya; B niimarn ucB:ryya; C ni:Lmam urcc8:yya; 
II 
IDP namam uccaryya; E nam uccaryye 11, A tak~aJ.lad; BCP lak~aJtad; 
ID ~aJtad 12 o .ABCIEP -patra; L -yantra 13 o ABC kii:kapak~a; IDP 
kakapak~e 14o CP -vatayatne; I -vatayana; E -vatonaya 15. A 
k~ayed; I prak~ipyet; D k~ipet; E keyapayet 16. B ucca}ati; 
C uecai>aye; E uccataya t 17. BL kilakar; CP k.Ilaka; E k.Ileka 
18, AP ~a>j.angula-; B ii'atraftgula-; E eyatraftgule 19. E -hhilikhya 
20, AB ya 21. AE gotropacchedo; B gotrocchepado; I gotracchedo; 
P go·tracchepado; L gotracchando 22. A -mahi~ana; BP -mahi~?aJ.la 
23. BCPL apatitam 24. AP karjjala; CID karjjalam; E karjjalem; 
L k.arjala 25. B nalikasameyana; P nalikasarnana 26. AL -<).ak.ini; 
BCEP -<).akini; I -danim pra- 27. A -liftga 28, A vaisarppa-
marjjana-; B vaisarppanarjana-; C vaisarppomaja; I vaisarppan-
mlirjjana-; E vaisarppornm.'irjja:Q-8:-; P vaisarppom8:rjjana-; 
L vaisaryomarjana- 29. ACIP -laddam; B -ramdam.; D -larddam; 
E -lardda; L -ra~}hi 30. BCIDPL yantim; E yantim 31. A uddamsa; 
B udrans o ; GP ud.ans a; ID udam.s a; E urddasa 
111911 
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.:.. p - - -- - 1 - "" 
om udake masaka jata udakasambhavas te~?affi tundan ca 
-2 3 . .4 - 5 ' - . - ' I) -7 pak~an ca 1ndro bandhat1 mahabalal;l masaka_1ndrapasabaddha 
indravasagata8 gacchante suryodaya9 svaha // 
t t! l ~ k- 1 o h k .. ,. , t. - ··"" . . 11 I ca u~pa · le o~}a .an gT ya e. anmsa. lVaJ:'wu Japet 
catur§u12dik'i'u k~ipet // 26 // 
13- - ~ 14- -15; masakan1vara~am krtva sukhlbhavanti manaval;l 
16 -17 18 
sukhena labhate dharmam dharmevanuttaram bhavet // 27 // 
iti homavidhipa-j;alo ·~-J;avifusatitamaJ;l // // 
1, BE -bhava 2. B k~aman; CIP mak~an 3, B omits indro ••• 
masaka 4. A eandatiti; C banviti; IP bandhiti; D bandati 
5. A -bala 6. ID -pasam 7. AP -badva; n badhva; c omits 
8, C safugata 9. BI.DPL -d.ayaJ;l; E -daye 10, A lo~-j;hakan; 
BC le§takan; ID ro§taJtalh; D rostakalh; P lo~-j;akam; L lo~thakam 
11. A parijapet 12. A catu; BP catur~ura 13, B makar~a-; 
CDP ma§aka- '14. BCIDPL -bhavati 15. AEP manavaJ;l; B manava 
16. A dllrarmma; BP dharmma 17. A dharmma va-; ID dharmman ca-; 
P. dharm~am ca-; L dharmmalh va-; BCE ca- 18, AE -nuttaro 
XXXI 
Caturyoginini rdesacatus cakrakramabodhic it ta-
safukramaJ].a-pa'tala·. 
athataJ:l sa.mpravak~yam.i yoginilak~a"am subham I 
iJ.akini padmini1 caiva lama bhavati hastini II 1 II 
sallkhini2 kha~iJ.aroha3 ca citri~I bhavati rupi~I4 I 
caturjatisvarupftG5 ca lakj?ayet suvic~al}aJ;l II 2 II 
padminil~aQ-afu vak~ye61 
ukh •7 d l-ak · 8 t - . - - - 91 m am mal}.a :rtl atha tllapu~pak:rtinasika 
- - - . -1 o - 11 II II tamranakha kurmaP:r<?!ohta ca padau samatalasthi tau .. 3 
12 _ _- · - -13 -I 
stanau talaphalakarau romavartala tatha 
. ~14 15---16 11 -18, 19ll II trlvall bhagabhutanam uras • tasya~ susobhanam 4 
mattamata;/lgagamini padm.agandha hamsasvara I 
20 - I ,-21 II II padmabandhena kamayet padmasparsa 5 
22. . 23 -ke~arr' hastena samg:rhya o~tham a.antena pl(layet I 
bhage anguli24pra~ipet kamayet padminim25tatha ( 1 ) II 6 II 
athanyatamam vak'*ye hastinilak~a\,).an tatha I 
-26 _ . • - · 21- . - - -28ll II madagandha sthulaJaRgha cakranaslka romavall 7 
_ _ _ ·;.: · -29 - - 3o - 31 - 32 I 
. madanotka'j;a sthulakaya capala ca kri<J.alh tasyaJ;l. karayet 
32 34 . 15 . . .. 
ural}sphojoabandhena guiJ.ikasparS'aliastini II 8 II 
, . . 1 k "-36d t - -dh - . • 37t d 381 s1ras1. pu a .am a va ga. am al1nganas anamar anam 
, 39 • 4o - I - 41 II mukhasparsanakhailantam dapayet nakhenakar~ayed budhal} 
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9 II 
1. AID padmani; B padminis; CEP padmanis 2, AP sakhini; CL 
safukhini; I sam~.ini; D safukhini; E sakhini 3. BP kha1fiJ.arohas; 
CL khaJJ.<J.alohas; ID khav.iJ.aloha 4. ABL rupiJ,;ll 5. E -rupas 
6. AB vak~ya 7, All MSS exc, A mukha- 8. B -k:rrttis; CIDEP 
-k:rtis; L -krtil} 9. A -k:rtimasi 10. BCDE -Pr§ta; P -Pr~ta 
11. B samala-; CIDEP samatala-; L sama- 12. BCID stanaus; 
P stamaus 13e A Somavall citrivali; B romavarttara; D roma-
varttali; E romavarttalis; P romovarttala; L romavalis 14. D 
trivalir 15. All MSS exc, L bhaga- 16. I -tanam; L -bhutayam 
17. A ulo; B drarau; CID ulau; EL uro; P urau 18, ABC IDE tasya; 
P tasma; L tasya 19. A susobhini; B susobhanam; CP sus6bhani; 
I sasobhani; D susobhan1; E susobhini; L susobhani 20. B -gandhena; 
E -galhdhe"a 21. A -spasa; BP -parsa; c -pasa; I -sya; D -spasva; 
E -spasi; L -sparSe 22. A kev.am; BCIPL kesa-; E kesa- 23. ABIDP 
salhg:rhyante; C samg:rhyente 24. AE 'nguli; L afugulilh 25. A 
padmeni; BP padmani; CIDL padmini; E padmanin 26. BCIP -gandha 
27. A vajrakra-; B vakra-; C vajra-; ID ca vajra- 28. A romovali; 
B romyavali; E romavali 29. ABIE capara 30. A ki~am; BCIDEP 
kriiJ.a; L piiJ.a 31. BCIDPL tasya; E tasyas ca 32. P omits -yet 
mukha- 33. BCID u:ru-; Lura- 34. CI.DL guhyaka-; E gutika-
35. A ca sparsa-; B -~asespasa-; E -spasa- 36. B purakam; 
DL pu1akam; E puram kam 37. BC -nam; ID -,.,am; E -nam 38. B 
-mardana; L "'madana 39. B -sparsanalh 40. BCIEPL -danta 
41. B buddha 
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sarasasvara hastini gitavadya~hirata I 
etal1ak~aJ,;tasafuparma hastini ca vidhiyate 3 ( 2 ) I I 10 I I 
\i"a:ltkhini5 ca 6 vak~yate 7 I dirghakesa8 dTrghanasika I natiRrsa 
- t · 1 0h_l_ I t - • h 1-k '~ 11 I d dh · d d'h bb · 1 2 · - II II na l.St U a S .anau narangap a a rvl , a J. ug . a OJanaprlya 11 
t 13 ' '"14 - ·h t · h 1 5 th • 16d t ~" t I ra au kesa<u vama. as ena samg:r ya o~ •.am an ena p1 .aye 
- , 17 - 18 - 19 - II II atigaijbasuratas cumbayitva hrdaye nakbapraharam dapayet 12 
20 . _ . . - -21 I - - , . . - 1 kbaragandha ca gOJlhvakbara kakasvara sailkh1nr 
2~tallak~aJJasampur1fa sankbini kathyate sada ( 3 ) II 13 II 
citri~I23ca tathocyate I 
_ _ 24 - 25 26; • 21, ~ - - 1 
svalpakaya uras tasyas tu sobhanam srrphalakarastanau 
tyaktalajja atikrodha I nityam28kalahapriya I I 14 I I 
- - - , - I -29 - - -3o1 kakajangha uttanasayani lambau~thi paravatasvara 
- . 
31 dh- - 32 · t-· - 't ' - t'k -d-33 k t 3411 15 II am1~agan a bahuvrs .rr~a c1 TlJ;tl ra 1. rJ .. a va ~ya e 
prathama:ffi bhagam hastena35piijayet I cumbanalh stanamardanafu 
~·irasi pulakam36 datva safuy~ena ratigaijbam alinganafu 
svau~tham39svadayet II 16 II 
- - - 38, 39 gathakavyasucau 
etaf~ak~ar1asampanna citriJ;ti rupiJ;ti bbavet < 4 ) I I 11 I I 
1. ABCEP -vada-; L -rava- 2, BCIDPL eta- 3. AE vidhiyate 
4. ID add atha 5. A adds - l~a~a; IDEL add -lak~aJ;taill 6. 
AEL omit 7. A vak~ya; C pravak~yate; ID pravakeyami; EL vak~ye 
8. AC omit 9, B nasti 10, B nasti; CP nasthi 11. B -k:rtau; 
other MSS -krti 12. B -bhojanam 13. A rato; other MSS rati-
14. BCIDP omit; EL -kesa 15. BCIPL g:rhya; E hya 16, BCDEP 
au~ta-; I ostam; L au~}ha- 17. A -surata; B -suta; CIEPL 
-surata~; D -surata 18. ACD hrdaya 19. A -paharan; L -praharaJ;ta 
20. A k~ara-; BCDEP kbara-; I ~a; L sari- 21. A-ka; BCIDPL 
-kara; E omits 22. L omits this line 23. ID add -lakeyaJ;tan 
24. ACP ura; B udrattara; IDL ula; E uran 25. B tasyor; 
CIDL tasya; E tasya; P tasyo 26. BCIDP tta 27. ADEL sobhanau; 
BCP sobhanau; I sobhanai 28, BCIDPL nitya- 29. A lambo~thi; 
BCIDP lambo~tri; E lamboey}I; L lamboshti 30. B yavatsvara; 
P pavastyara 31. AEL amikba-; BP api~a-; C api~a- 32. All 
MSS ex.c, E bahya- 33. All MSS ex.c, A add ca 34. AE vakeyate 
35, B omits pi(layet .,, alinganam 36. AD purakam; C pulakam; 
EL purakam 37. A sve~}ham; BP sva~tam; C svo~ta; I svo~tam; 
D svau~}am; E svo~}a; L svo~tha 38. B gaijhavasya-; CD 
gathakavye; I gathovye; P gathavacya- 39. B -~iJacau; 
E -praya; L -sucau 40. AIDL eta-; B yati; CP eta~ 
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athanyatamam vak~ye safukrantibhedalak~a~am I 
- 1 . - 2 - -3 - - -4 - -5 - II II b ahyasafukrantil; sthula syat suk~ma adhyatmika sm:rta 18 
sirasi mahasukhacakre6 caturdalapadmafu slik~mam7 
madasthanam8 sarvasyadhararupatvat II 19 II 
bodhima~~a~vabhavam bijabhutam bahye10avatrimsaddalapadmam I 
tanmadhye hllaro 'dh~~ukham sravati1311 20 II 
. . - 14 1 5 -1 6- ,_ 171 bodh1c1ttatmakam candral; kalapancadasatmakaJ; 
mahasukham18vahate nityam yogini ~oiasi kala II 21 II 
lalana rasana avayo~ parsve 19alikalisvarupi~I I 
20 - - - 21 - - 22 - T II II karyakarQ.arupe~a catvaranandarupi~l 22. 
23 .- - - 24 ·, - I sahaJanandasvabhavan ca advayam paramesvari 
--'- t o 25 .._,_-F .._26 . - . T271 
swuv:r am kundasau"'asam v1 v:rtam sukharup1~1 
- - - - - - 28 - 2911 II buddhanafu bodhisattvanam adharam vajradhari~am 23 
. 30 . 31 , 32 33 ka~the sambhogacakre ~oiasadalam raktam I 
:. - 34 I tanmadhye omkaram 
-35 - - 36 II II tasyordhve ghaJt.tikarandhramargeQ.amrtam sravati nirantaram 24 
h:rdaye37aharmacakram a~tadalam visva~~dmam39 
_:. - 40 I 
madhye humkaram adhomlikhasthitam 
tadurdhvam41 slik~mapadme~u brahmaJt.iasad:rsakaram II 25 II 
1. B omits -hyasafukranti~ ••• bindurupiQ.am I (verse 33) 
2. CIDEPL -kranti 3. A thula; CIEP sthula; D thula; L sthula 
4. CIP sUksmo; E slik~ma; L SUk§ma 5. A 'dhyatmika; adhyatmikam 
6. E -cakram 7. AE omit 8. ABIDE madasthane; C madasthana; 
P ma~ialasthane 9. IDEP -maQ.Q.ala- 1 o. AP bahya- 11, AE hm;;-; 
L ham- 12. A -karo 'dhye; CL -karo dho-; ID -karadhye; 
P -karadho- 13. A pravati; CIDP bhavati; E prasravati bhavamti; 
L sravati 14. I -tmikam; D -tmakam; E -tmikam; P -tmikram; 
L -tmika 15. CIDEP candra-; L candram 16. A kala];; C ka-; 
L kala- 17. CIDEP -tmakam; L -tmikam 18. AEL -sukha 19. D 
pars~au_ 20. IDL omit this line 21. CP omit -rupeQ.a 22. A 
oatvaryara- 23. L omits following two lines 24. A advara 
25. CDE ku~Q.a-; r kUQ.Q.alam 26, c -kasa; I kasam; P -saillkasa 
27. C -rupiQ.Im 28. P adhara 29. C vavajradharaQ.am; IP 
vajradhara~am 30. AE kaQ.tha- 31. ID -cakram tu; P -cakram 
32. ID -dala- 33. ID -raktakam; L rakte 34. CIDL hUIDkaram 
35. A SUQ.iika-; L ma~gita- 36. C -rggenam:rta 37. AL h:rdaya-; 
E h:rdayo 38, A visvadalam; L visvadala- 39. A padma-; CDE 
-padma- 40. CP -kara 'dho-; L -karadho- 41. A tadugdham; 
EL tadurddha 
tasya madhye1 vijnanam2 nityoditam3 vyapakam tatha I 
svayambhujnanam adharam4 vijnanam5 paramesvaram II 26 II 
nabhau catuV~a~tidalam6 padmam7 nilavar~am8 1 
tanmadhye a~ararn dipyate9 ca ma~ir yatha II 27 II 
_ . 10- - 11 - I tasyadha~ suk~mapadme~u kandasthane~u sthapayet 
dvasaptatisahasre~u kanda adharam ucyate II 28 II 
- . ~- - - 1 2 -1 31 lalana praJnasvarupe~a rasanopayena saffisthita 
14 - :-- 15 , - ~ II II tayor madhyagatam devi: amkaram visvarupi~1 29 
catu~kayatmakam16devi sarvasiddhipradayini171 
- - 18 - 19 - II II mahasukhaprada sarve sada samyan namamy aham 30 
. _ 20 . 21 - I yena yena h1 bhavena mana~ samyuJyate n<~am 
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- 22 - . 23 ~ . , - 24 . 25 -26ll II tena tanmayatam yat1 dev1 v1svarupo ma~1r yatha 31 
bhavagramavicara~at~halitaprajnanala~~era~at I 
ca~gali jvalita prakasavisaratsarnvittir29evamala I 
. . . - - 30 311 dagdhaskandhav1kalp1te sravat1 canalambasamvedanam 
- - - ~ 32 - II II vyomavyapi samastavastusamatasampadakan cam,tam 32 
th- t ... ""'· • 33 . - . I a anya am~u vak~ye sau~ramam b1ndurup1~am 
, 34- - - ~ 35 - 36ll II suklapratipadam arabhya pur~amas1ti yavat 33 
1. A madhya- 2. EL vijnana- 3. c nityodita-; P nityadita-; 
L nityadi 4. E adhara 5. E vijnana 6. CIP -dala- 7. A omits; 
C -padma 8, AE -var~a 9. AL dipate; CIDP dipte; E diptam 
10. CE tasyadha; ID tasyadho; P tasyodha; L tasyada 11. A 
kanda; D kandastha~u 12. AP ~payana; c -paye; IDE -paya-
13. D sasthita~; CIEPL samsthita~ 14. AIDEL madhya 15. A 
-karo; L -kara 16. c -tmaka; L -tmako 17. ACDL -dayani; 
J -dapani; E -dayani 18. C satva; I satvam; D satve; P tva 
19. ACIDP samyak; E samek; L sarnmyak 20. CE bhavyana 21. 
E sampuryyate; P samv,dyate 22. A tatmayetarn; E tanmayetom; 
P tanmadhyatam 23. CIDEPL omit 24. CE -rupi; E -rupor; 
P -rupa 25. CIDP ma~i 26. CIP tatha 27. c -vicara~a-; 
DP -vicara~am; I -vicara~am; L -vicare~a 28. ID -nalam; 
E -nila; L -na- 29. A -vittil 30. c canalambam; E 
canalastha- 31. I -sambhavanarn 32. A -sampadakan; E 
-sam~}adaka; L -samvadakas 33. A samkrama; C sakramed; 
IDP saillkramed; E samkrame 34. CD -pratipad; I -pratiprad; 
P -patipad; L -prapratipad 35. B -masi; E -masiti; L -masyanti 
36. ID yavata~ 
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suklapratipade1 'ngu~the 2 akara~ I janghayam dvitiyayam3 akara~ I 
- 4 - - - 5 - I - 6- - I - 7 ~ -urau trtiyayam ikara~ yonau caturthyam ikara~ nabhau pancamyam 
ukara~ I hrdaye ~a~thyam8likara~ I stane saptamyam9 rkara~ I gale 
·~tamyam rkara~ I karatale10navamyam ~kara~ I ga~~e dasamyam ikara~ I 
11 - , - 12 - I - - , _ - I cak~u~y ekadasyam ekara~ kar~amule dvadasyam aikara~ trayo-
dasyam lalate okara~ I miirdhni caturdasyam aukar!'-~ I madasya13 
vamadak~i~e piir~amasyam am-a~svabhava1411 34 II 
. . 15- 16 - -- ~17-tathalva kr~~apratlpadam arabhya yavad amavasl tavat sallikrama~am 
I - 18- . 1 9 - - 201 . - 21 - . 22 bhavet vame candra al1~ suk~masvabhava~ dak~1~e surya~ kal1~ 
sthiilasvabhava~2311 35 II 
. . _ 24 25 , 26 - I bodh1c1ttatmabhedena samkrama~arn ~O~asan tatha 
- - - - 21 ,_ -28ll II yamardhasamcarabhedena samkranti~ ~o~asi mata 36 
_ · 29 _ - · 3o . . 31- -, . I candragrasa~ suryagraso b1ndun1rodha akasan1rodha~ 
-32 - - 33 , - II II etasamanvita samkranti~ ~o~asa vidhiyate 37 
. - 34- - - ~- - -3 51 n1rvikalpamahasaukhyam akallk~a jnanarupaka 
- 36 - -37 - II II anado 'sau sukhagaradvaram dehalikopama~ 38 
iti caturyogininirdeSacatu~cakrakramabodhicitta­
samkrama~apatala ekatrimsattama~ II II 
1. B. -patipad 2. BL amgu~the; C amgu~ta; IE 'ngu~tha; D angu~ta; 
P amgu~tha 3. c dvitiya; IPL dvitiya; D dvitiyayam; E dvitiyaya 
4. AE uro; BID urau; C iige 5. APL trtiya; CID trtiye; E trtiye 
6. E caturthim; PL caturthya 7. A bhau; CIP nabhe 8. C ~ambyam; 
P ~a~thyam myafu; L ~a~tamyafu 9. A saptamyayam 10. A kalatale; 
BC karatare 11. BCIDPL cak~u~i; E cak~u 12. A akadasamyam 
13. A madasya; B madanasya; E medasya 14. B -bhava~; E -bhava 
15. CIDPL -pratipad 16. CIDEP arabhya~ 17. AL amavasi; B amasi; 
CP amavasiffi; I amavasituill; D amavasimtllffi; E amavaSim 18e A ca 
19. CIDEPL ali 20. B -bhava; CP -bhava; ID -bhava~ 21. AID 
siirya;CPL siiryya 22. CIDPL kali 23. CIP -bhava; D -bhavam 
24. A -tma~am 25. CID samkramata; P safukramana; L sarnkramanarn; 
A omits 26. B omits 27. All MSS exc. B samkranti 28. IDL 
~o~asam matam; E ~odasarn matarn; P so~a~a tam; C omits 29. 
CIDEPL -grasa 30. A -grasa~; B -gasa~; CDEP -grasa; IL -grase 
31. CIDEP -nirodha~; B -virodba~; L -nira 32. BCEP eta~; I 
etas 33. E ...:kramti; other MSS -kranti 34. ABCDL -saukhya; 
E -saukhye 35. ABDE -rupaka~; L -rupavan 36. BIDE anando sau; 
C anandau sau; PL anandasau 37. A mukhagrara-; ID sukhagaram 
XXXIII 
athata~ saffipravak~yami jnanodayam1 siddhisamvaram I 
-2. ~-3- 4ll II nananayanayopaya~ s1ddhlnam kara~affi varam 1 
"- - 5· - -, 6 I sa~ahyabhyantaram pi~~am akasam iva nirmalam 
... ' . - - - -
7 
-
8 II II evam pasyat1 muktatma sadatmanam nabham yatha 2 
asariram anadyantam sabdadig~avarjitam I 
dvitiyena9 vinirmuktam sarvatha kimapi sthitam 
h- .10 - 11-, . 12 - 13 - _, ab avam bhavam asTltya bhavam k:rtva nirasrayam 
I I 3 II 
I 
k • 14 kt-15 k.~.d. 't tll4ll aman-as am manas :r va na 1nc1 ap1 c1n a;ye 
- _ ... t th. • k t - 16t . 171 asanwur u s 1ram- :r- va guruparva u yoJayet 
..: .... 18 ...:-19 _ 11 II bhavayet samarasam· c1ttam vyomakarasaman tatha 5 
dh - dh- .· .. ukt .20 t k21. . •t 221 yana ara:Jt;av1n1rm am yoga ar avlvarJl am 
citte cetasi2\thiribhute jagat tathatanayam24nayet2511 
kham iva vyoma~~msthanam suddhasphatikama~ir27yatha I 
anadinidhanam rupam niHrapancam28nirindriyam II 7 II 
. .k- .29 . -th- • 30,- .31 . - I 
n1rv1 aram n1ra asam sarvasunyam n1ramayam 
jagatpradipam bhavabandh~~asanam giram33avacyam II 8 II 
I • 34 .._ . - , 35d · t36 • uk~ manaso p1 agocar~u n1ramayam va1 av1m vam 
acyutam namami37tattvam paramarthamuktiaam II 9 II 
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6 II 
1. All MSS exc. A jnanodaya- 2. ABCDEP -paya; I -payam; 
L -paya 3. ACPL siddhinam; B omits 4. A balam; B siddhi-
sammbaram 5. A -bhyantale; B -tyantara 6. A eva 7. CE 
sadatmana; P sada; L sadamanam 8. A tatha 9. AE dvitiyana 
10. B abhavam; E abhava 11. c bhavato; P bhavata-; B omits 
12. B asitya; C srityam; P -sritya 13. A bhavam 14. A 
amaneska; I amanastham; D·amananastham; L amanastam 15. 
AE mana~:rtva; B namask:rtva; CD manak:rtva; I manaihk:rtva; 
L manasam k'ftva 16. B -parvam; CP -parvve; E -parvvan; 
I -purvve; L -parvan 17. AL sayojayet; CIDP samyojayet 
18. A cintam; E cirtta 19. A vyomakala-; B vyomaka-; CIDEP 
vyomakasa- 20. A -vinimukto; BE -vinimuktam; C -vinirmukta; 
L -vinirmmukta~; P -vinirmmukta 21. A yo tarkva tu; 
C yogatarkka tu sa yo 22. A vivarjjita~; B vivajayat 
23. BE citta; IDL ceta; P caitasi 24. B -maya; CL -mayan; 
IDEP -mayam 25. A nayat; B mayeta; I bhavet 26. ABL citta-
27. ABCP -ma~i 28. ACIDP ni~prapanca; B ni~pranaca; E 
ni~prapanca; L ni~prapamca 29. BCDEPL -vikara 30. C sarvvam 
31. BDEPL -siinya; C si:inya 32. A adds -miramavaryam 33. BIDP 
niram 34. BCIDP manaso py; B manasapy; E manapy; L manaso 
pi ~- 35. AL niramaya 36. A advaita-; CIP dveta- 37. A 
namamy ahaiD. 
d- h · 1 ' 2 t t · - · - 3 I ya a 1 sppyate a tvam s.arvac1nta-m-ac1ntaya 
acintaya yada cinta tada bhoti4 acintyata5 II 10 II 
yatha sattvas6 tatha cinta yatha cinta tatha jinal/ 1 
· t 8 · 9 - -' - 10 II II ac1n ayena buddhena 1yam cinta prakasita 11 
. t-... 11 .. t 12t 13. t- . t·· I na c1n fuu c1n ayan asya sarvac1n a v1gaccha 1 
-- - 14 ·- 15 - II 1-1 nanaropa-m-anaropam anasangamahasukham 12 
- - - - - 16 I sarvakaravaraill sarvaffi nirakaram atindriyam 
bhavabhavatmakam caiva bhavabhavavivarjitam II 13 II 
· d t -t17 .- ' I aJa.a va svasamvedyam aJanakam apasyakam 
~ - - 18 - 19 . - II II n1rupatvad aku~astham nityan tad av1karata~ 14 
n~~svabhave~u dharme~u heyopadeyata kuta~ I 
- -
20 
- II II svapne samastadharme~u heyopadeyata yatha 15 
anandasya parijnanam prajnaparamitottama211 
_ _ _ 22 . 23 . - -24ll II 
anandaphala-m-asa tu bodh1r asau n1~svabhavata 16 
.dvayor25nirbharanirbhinn~~atir eva mahasukham I 
.N- 27 ~ - . 28 II II praJnakar~ayor bheda~ prad1palokayor 1va 17 
idam dvayam abhinnatma29cittasyaikasya30rupakam I 
prajnopayasamayogat k•tam sambodhisadhanam II 18 II 
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1. B yatha hi; CIP yada; ~ ya hi 2. B sp,syati te; CDE sp,sate; 
I samsp,sate 3. B -cintamanicintaya 4. ABI bhonti; D bhomti 
5. AB acintata; CIDL acintaya; P acintayo~; E omits this pada 
6, CIDEPL sattva 7. B jita; CIDEPL jina 8. AP acintayana 9. A 
iya; B iyac 10. B prakasaya 11. All MSS exc. A cinta 12. BI 
cintayet; D cintayat; P cin 13. AC sarvve 14. A -anasamropam; 
C -anorop-; P -anoropam; B omits 15. A ananasamnga-; B anasaga-; 
C anamasamgi-; ID anasamgi-; P anasangi-; L anasamga- 16. B 
sarvakaramantriyam for this line 17. A ajya~atva; C aja~atva; 
P ajaja~atva 18. ACIDEL nirupatvad; B nirupamtvad 19. B aku~asya; 
E aku~astha 20. A heyodeyata; I beyopadeyatam; L heyopadeyatam 
21. BID -ttamam; E -ttama~ 22. BE -phalam ayatu; P -phalam masa tu 
23, A bodhye 1 sau; B bodhi mau; C bodho sau; IDPL bodhau sau; E baudhau 
sau 24. BL -ta~; E -ta~ 25. ACEPL dvayo; B tayor 26. A 
nikrnibhinnata; B nirbharanibhinnam; P nirbhavanirbhinna-; L 
nirbhiranirbhinnan 27. AE -kar~ayor 28. CIDEP iva~; L ida~ 
29. ABDEL abhinnatma 30. A cittasyaika-; B cittasyaikasva-
saiva samast~buddhanam prati~thapi niruttara I 
nirbhinnakarasafu~ittau2 vajrasattvasya ya sthiti~ II 19 II 






6 II II tavanto 'nubhavann eva yogi sambharapuraka~ 20 
mayavinirmitasate~u7 yathaiva tajjna~8 I 
- 9 - 101 khedapramodasamatasakalapracara~ 
. ~11 , 1'2 .13 141 n~rbh1r bhayafukarasate 'p1 sukhodaye 'pi 
yogi tathaiva tathatanugatasvabhava~ II 21 II 
aho mahasukholl~sapuritafu bhuvanatrayam I 
,::.. - - 15 ~ 16 , - 11 II II aho santasukhavar~at sph~tavisvavabodhakam 22 
18 - 19 N. I aho saukhyamahasaukhyam aho bhunJa kathafu katham 
- - • - 2011 II aho sahajamahatmyam sarvadharmasvabhavata~ 23 
d ; t . ·21 . 1 d t t 221 rsya e ca JagaJ Ja en u adva 
, t 23 t'dh- . 'k "' tt 'h241 sr~u e ca pra 1 vanal asawvr al. 
, t •. _ ... •t-1 251 pasya e ca marumarlClS~ucl a} 
- - -
26 
- II II khadyapanagaganopama yada 24 
jighrate nabhakusumagandhavat I 
27, ,28- 291 bhramate ca mana~ sas1suryapatham 
_ ... th't-,30 . . t t 311 swns 1 as ca g1r1meru a samam 
_ 32 - . . -33ll II alambanafu svapnakumar~kafu yatha 25 
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1, CIDPL samanta- 2, A -sarvvaittau; B -sarilvibhau; ID -sarilvitto 
3 •. CIDEPL yavanta 4. CIDP -aivaril 5. L sarilsara- 6. B -purayat 
7. CP -sate~u; I -same~u; D -satve~u; E -~ate~u; L -nte~u 8, A 
tajna~; BCE tajna; IDP tajna~; L tatvajnayate 9. AB -sakara-
10. L -sambhavacaraka~ 11. ABL nirbhi; CEP nibhi; ID nirbhi 
12. A bhayaisayafukarahnarasate 13. L omits; other MSS pi. 14. A 
sukhodaya pi; BC sukhodayo pi; IDPL sukhodaye pi; E sukhodayo 
15. AB -va~at; E -va~ati 16. L phitafu 17. BE -visvasa- 18. 
B saukhyam; L saukhyafu 19, A -mahasaukhyem; CDP -mahasaukhya; 
BE omit 20, ACIDPL -ta~; B -ta 21. AB ca jagarj; C vajragaj; 
DEL vajragarj 22. CIDPL -tadvata~; E -tadvata; B -bale 23, 
CIDP sr~vate 24. A -vrtrai~; B -vrte; CID -vrta~; EP -vrtai~; 
L -vrtau 25. A -sincita~; L -safucita; c -safuceta~; EP 
-sancita~ 26. CD -gaga~odyama; I -gaga~opamod; E -gaganopamama; 
P -gaganodyama 27, A ma~afu; BEL manafu; CDP mana 28. CID sasi 
29. B -patha~; C -patha; IDP yatha 30, A sasthitas; E sasthita; 
L safusthita . 31, A -vatsamafu; L -samafu 32. AL alafubana; CIP 
alambana 33, CDIEPL tatha 
mayendrajalavyavaharamatragata~1 1 
• - 2 - I evam yatha sahajasukhodaya!h tatha 
b -3 bh- . 4 . 5- 61 havasva avarah1tam ac1ntyarupam 
nityoditam sugatamarg~varam namo8 •stu9 II 26 II 
-.-... •t . -.-... 10 - 111 sarvapuJaur parl yaJya gurupuJaur samarabhet 
tena tu~~ena tal labhyam12sarvajnajnanam uttamam II 27 II 
k . t 13 t 14 . - - . I 1n ena na kf am pu~am k1m va nopas1tam tapatr 
anuttarakrtacaryl~ajrasattvaprapujanat II 28 II 
1~ ~8 . - . 191 bhayapapaharas ca1va satv1katr 
- - ~2o 21 22 , II II samayacararakfp ca kraman tasya pradarsayet 29 
Jrrtt6rukabhidhanatantrasya pa;j;hasvadhyayalekhanat I 
'ddh' ddh'N25 - • t 26- -t2711 Sl 1m r 1n ca saubhagyam bodh1sat vatvam apnuya 
j' ~ ... d t t bh- . t . t . t 28 - 291 sr1samvaro aya, an rasya av1 e cJ.n 1 e yada 
h-b 3o - 31 - . 32 , . I rna a hogamahasaukhyam darldradutrkha nasyat1 
~ - - . I~.- 3311 II sarvavlrasamayoga~aklnlJalasamvaram 31 
nanadhimuktikatr34sattva~ caryananavibodhitatr351 
nananayavineyanam upayena tu desitatr3611 32 II 
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3o II 
1. B -matraih gatal;}.;' EL -gata; A omits 2. CP sahaja!h 3. ACDP 
bhava- 4. All MSS exc. B -rahita 5. A vicimtya-; CIDL vicintya-; 
E vicinta-; P cintye 6. A -svarupam; other MSS -rupa 7. c 
-margam 8. L mama; P nama 9. AB stu; CIDPL stutr; E 'stul;}. 
1 O. AB -puja; C -piijya!h; L -jam 11. E samarabhyate 12. ACIP 
!abhyate; D labhyam te 13. All MSS exc. B omit na 14. A krta; 
IDPC rakeyatam; E rakeyamtam; L sukrtam 15. L kim mavopiisi tam 
16. B -caryyal;}. 17. All MSS exc. E bhayam 18. ABL papaharam; 
CIP papaharas; D papaharams; E -papaharas 19. B santikalhtr; E 
santika; L santika 20, All MSS exc. A -rak~a 21. B krasaman; 
CID krasamayan; E krasamayacakra; P krasamayam; L krasamantatatr 
22. A asya; E omits 23. BIE omit sri- 24. CP -svadhyapaya 
25. AIDE siddhir rddhin; B rddhisiddhim;. CL siddhiriddhin; P 
riddhisiddhin 26. ID -satvatva; EL -satvam 27. ID prapnuyat; 
EL avapnuyat 28. A cinti; L vicintite 29, L sada 30. ABL 
-bhogya~; E -bhogye 31. ABCPL -saukhya 32. B daridrya-; CP 
daridran; E daridran 33. AL -varal;}.; E -vara 34. BCIP -dhimuktika; 
D ~virnuktika; E -muktidhika 35, B -vibodhayat; C -vibodhibhoh; 
ID -vibodhibhal;}.; E -vibuddhabodhital;}.; L nanavibodhita sarve satva 
nanasumuktika I for this line 36. A desitaQ.; E desitamaha 
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gambhiradharmanirdese naahimuktika yadi I 
2 . -3 pratik~epo na kartavyo 'cintya sarvadharmata II 33 II 
slinyatakar~abhinnam acintyam4 buddhanatakam I 
, ~ - ~- ~ 6 - , 7 II II sr1herukasamayoga~akin1v<nda-m-asritam · 34 
sattvavataramuktin tu tatra sarvatra rata iva8 I 
- ~ - 9, ~ · - 1 o11 II sarva~akin1samayogasr1herukapade sthitah 35 
.. '~ - . - 11 - -. 12 . 1t1 sr1herukabh1dhane mahatantraraJe tr1lak~oddh<ta-
h . k 1),. ~ - ... -. 14 . ~ 15 sa aJodaya alpasrlmahasalllVarodayatantraraJasarvayoglnlrahasye 
pathitasiddhe16trayastrimsattamalt- patalalt- samaptaJ;l II II 
1. BIDE nana- 2. A karttavyamss B karttavyam; L karttavya 
3. AL cintya; BIDE acintya 4. A acintya; B cimtham; IDPL 
acintyo; EL acintya 5. CP -yoga~; IDEL -yogam 6. A -v,ndda-
7. A -asitam; E -asritam 8. B dayi ca; C rata iva; D ta iva; 
E dayiva 9. ID -yoga 10. BE sthitaJ;l; D sthita; A -sriheru-
kakasamayoga4akinlvr.ndamaSritam // satvavavaramuktin tu tatra 
sarvatra rata iva I sarvva4akinisamayogasriherukaprade sthitah II 
for this pada 11. P -dhana- 12. CPL -raja- 13" CIDEPL -kalpe 
14. BID -raje; E -rajye; L omits -sri ••• raja- 15. AIEL 
-rahasya-; P -rahasyai 16, CIDP vipa}hitasiddhe 
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SRl-MAHAsAMVARODAYA-TANTRARAJA 
The Tibetan Translation 
II 
bcom ldan l).das kyis bkal). stsal pa II 
phyag na rdo rje gsan ba l).bynn ba l).di shus pa legs so II legs so II 
de nas del;li phyir bskyed pa yi II rim pal).i bsgom pa yan dag bsad II 1 II 
sna tshogs las kyi ran bshin gyis II skye gnas bshi po rnams su l).gynr II 
sgon skyes mnal nas skyes pa dan II drod gser dan ni rdsus skyes rnams II 2 II 
nan pa khrun khrun rma bya dan II ne tso bshad sogs sgon skyes te II 
glan po rna he ba lan rta II bon bu mi sogs mnal nas skyes II 3 II 
srin bu l).bu dan phye rna leb II ua la sogs pa drod gser skyes II 
lha dan dmyal bal;li sems can rnams II de bshin bar dol).i srid pa dan II 4 II 
bskal pa dan po pa la sogs II l).di rnams rdsus skyes sems can no II 
sar gyi lus l).phags ba lan spyod II de bshin byan gi sgra mi suan II 5 II 
glin gsum po yi mi rnams ni II lons spyod chen pos yan dag l).tsho II 
blun rrnons bye brag mi phyed cin II rtog med rnam par spyod med pal).o II 6 II 
l).dsarn bu glin du legs skyes pa II las kyi sa par rab tu grags /I 
legs byas ues par byas pal;li las II mchog dan l).brin dan tha rna rnams II 
skye ba snon gyi rnam smin l).dir I/ skye bo rnams la snan bar b,.gynr II 7 II 
rgyags dan ser sna gdug sems rnams II gYo sgyn mnon pal;li na rgyal dan II 
chags sdan gti mug la sogs kyis II rims dan nad la sogs pas gzir II 8 II 
l).dsarn bu glin pal).i gtso bo mchog I I ynl dbus su ni skyes pa ste I I 
snon gyi dge ba la ltos nas II dban porno l).brin rtul por l).gynr II 9 II 
mi ru skyes pa ]).bras bul).i dam pa dan po ste II 
ran gi khyim nas nes l).byun rued pa guis pa yin II 
rab tu byun nas dge ba bsgrub pa gsum paste II 
rtse gcig yid ni thob par gynr pa bshi par gsuns II 10 II 
sgyn rna lta bul).i tin ne l;ldsin II mi rnams kyis rab mi ses te II 
thog med dus kyi non mons kyi II bag chags rab tu bsags byas pas II 11 II 
de phyir silon byas las kyis ni II skye dan ]).chi ba yan dag l;lbyun II 
tshogs pa rna rued de srid du II shag bdun bar dol).i srid par gnas II 12 II 
srid pa bar dol).i sems can ni I/ l).gron pol).i bgrod pa ji bshin du II 
l).di ltar las kyi shags pa yis II l).gro ba drug tu rab tu skye II 13 II 
pha mal).i kun tu sbyor sogs ni II srid pal).i skye bos mthon gynr nas II 
rta la shon bshin rnam ses ni II rlun gi bshon pa shon nas su II 14 II 
skad cig than cig nid la ni II sin tu mynr bar l).ons gynr nas II 
sin tu dgal;l dan bcas stobs kyis II kha yi lam nas ]).jug par l).gynr II 15 II 
rtsa ni ston phrag bdun bcu.gnis II rab bskul del).i skad cig la II 
ali ka li shu byas pas II ~chog tu dgal). ba yan dag thob II 16 II 
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khu ba khrag de~i dbus su ni II thig le~i gzugs kyis yan dag gnas II 
dan po~i rnam pa nur nur po II mer mer po ni gnis pa yin II 17 II 
ltar ltar por skyes gsum pa ste I I de bshin bshi pa gor gor po II 
rlun rnams kyis ni bskul tsam gyis II sa yi rnam pa lta bur ~gyur II 18 II 
zla ba lnar gyur sa bon las II yan lag lila ni rab tu skye II 
zla ba bdun na skra dan spu II sen mo rtags ni skye bar ~gyur II 19 II 
zla ba brgyad na dban po dan II lus kyi yan lag ~byuil bar ~gyur II 
zla ba dgu na yan dag rdsogs II zla ba bcu na sems dan ldan II 20 II 
nur nur ran bshin mi bskyod pa II mer mer po ni rin chen ~byun II 
~od dpag med mgon ltar ltar po II gor gor po ni don yod grub II 
mkhran ~gyur rnam par snail mdsad de II rnam pa lnar ni bstan pa yin II 21 Ill 
dri chu khrag ni mi bskyod pa II sa bon ran bshin ~od dpag medII 
gon bu rin chen ~byuil ldan te II ro gcig ~dres pa rnam snail bshugs II 22 II 
skye gnas dbus su rtsa gfiis ni I I gYas d.an gYon na de bshin gnas I I 
gYon nas khu bashes bsad de II gYas nas de bshin khrag yin no II 23 II 
de dag gcig tu ~dus gyur pa II chos kyi dbyins kyi ran bshin no II 
las kyi sa bon dban thob pas II rlun gis yan dag bsgyur nas su II 24 II 
chos kyi ~byuil gnas sgo ru ni II gdon nines par phyogs par ~gyur II 
dku gYas su ni brten nas su II tsog pur mnon par phyogs te gnas II 
dku gYon yan dag brten nas ni II ses rab ltor ni mnon phyogs ~gyur II 25 II 
mkhas pas sa bon lhun ba~i rim II dus kyi skad cig yan dag mtshon II 
gYas nas rlun ni rgyu ba gan II thams cad du ni skyes bur ~gyur II 26 II 
gYon nas rlun ni rgyu ba gail II nes par bud med rnams su ~gyur II 
gnis k~i dbus rg~i sa bon gail II rtag tu rna nin ~gyur ba ~o II 27 II 
chu khams pha yir ses par bya II me' yi khams ni rna yi ~o II 
pags pa sa dan khrag rnams ni II rna las skyes shes bsad paste II 28 II 
rgyus pa rkan dan khu ba rnams II pha las skyes shes bsad pa yin II 
drug po ~di dag bsdus pa~i lus II rdo rje sems dpas gail gsuns pa II 29 II 
gzugs dan tshor ba ~du ses dan II ~du byed rnam ses de bshin te II 
sans rgyas lila yi ran bshin du II phun pones par skye ba yin II 30 II 
srid pa bskyed pa~i rim ses pas II rdsogs pa~i sans rgyas thob pa~i phyir II 
~di ni phun po yons mkhyen p~i II de nid gsun pa rnams kyis bsad II 31 II 
~di ni bskyed pa~i rim pa nes par bstan pa~i rim par phye ba ste 
gnis pa~o II II 
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III 
de nas gan shig ses tsam gyis II myur du dUos grub thob ~gyur ba~i II 
rdsogs pa~i rim pa~i bsgom pa ni II yan dag rab tu bsad par bya II 1 II 
lus kyi dkyil ~or la brten nas II chos dan lons spyod rdsogs pa~i sku II 
rdsogs pa~i byan chub rim bsgrubs pas II lus kyi dkyil ~or shes gsuns so II 2 II 
dban po dman pas bskyed rim gyi II dkyil ~or bsgom shin bsam par bya II 
dban po rnon pos skad cig gi II rnam pas sems tsam dkyil ~or bsam II 
skad cig rnam pa~i rnal ~byor gyis II rdsogs pa~i rim pa bsgom pa ni II 3 II 
khams gsum gshal yas khan bdag nid II srog chags rnams ni dkyil ~or pa II 
de dbus skad cig rnam pa yis II dkyil ~or bdag po rnal ~byor pa~o II 4 II 
om a~ htim gi snags kyis ni II sku gsun thugs kyi dkyil ~or te II 
mtho ris sa sten sa ~og tu II skad cig gis nisku gcig ~gyur II 5 II 
skad cig rnam pas rnal ~byor te II skad cig rnam pas gsan snags ~don II 
dpa~ bo kun dan milam sbyor ba II mkha~ ~gro dra ba~i bde ba mchog II 6 II 
khams bshi pa dan phun po lna II de bshin yul drug bdag nid ni II 
khrag ~thun lha mo~i ye ses te II de la tha dad mi brtag go II 7 II 
dkyil ~or de bshin nid rgyas btab II de bshin mkha~ mnam ston pa nid II 
sna tshogs de bshin nid bdag medII ttabs ni snin rje~i stobs yin te II s II 
zun du ~jug pa rnam rtog bral II dkyil ~or snin po mchog yin no II 
rnam parmi rtog sbyor bsams kyan II de tshe mi rtog bsam mi khyab II 9 II 
de yah rnam pa kun gyi mchog II bde ba~i dban po rnam pa medII 
a.e nid dnos dan anos min bdag I I rtag tu srid pas ~byun bar mdsad I I 1 o I I 
sna tshogs spros pa~i rtog pa medII rtag tu ~byun ba bde ba che II 
skye ba med pa~i ran bshin gyis II de las skye ba yan dag ~byun II ll II 
bems po min phyir bdag nid rig II mi ses rnam parmi mthon bas II 
gzugs med gan d~an mi gnas sill II ~gyur ba med phyir brtan pa ~o II 12 II 
kun rdsob skye ba ~byun bas na II chad pa min phyir dllos med min II 
lhan cig skyes dga~i ran dllos su II chos rnams thams cad lhan cig skyes II 13 II 
bdag byin brlab pa ran ~byun ba II mi sigs ~jig pa med paste II 
skye ba med pa~i ro myon bas II sgom pa yan ni de nid de II 14 II 
ston nid so sor rtogs pas na II bsam gtan ses rab tu yan ~gyur II 
chos kun yons su ses pa yi II sgom pa de nid bsgom med pa~o II 15 II 
rdsogs pa~i byan chub bde bache II phyag rgya chen po mchog de bshin II 
de nid chos la ~jug pa~i phyir II de rnams bdye bas rab bstan pa II 16 II 
bla rna dam pa~i man nag gis II gsal bar ~gyur gyi gshan du min II 
sans rgyas kun gyi sdom pa ni // e bam yi ge la rab gnas II 17 II 
sku dan gsun dan thugs kyi las /I rnam kun mchog gi sdom pa ~o II 
sdom pa byan chub bde mchog ste II bltar med brjod du med pa ~o II 18 II 
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sans rgyas kun gyi gsan bani II ~dus pa bde ba~i mchog yin te II 
bdag byin brlab pa~i rim pa ~di II bla ma~i drin gyis gsal bar ~gyur II 19 II 
~di ni rdsogs pa~i rim pa nes par bstan pa~i rim par phye ba ste 
gsum pa~o II II 
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IV 
de nas de phyir ~byun ba bshi~i II mtshan nid yan dag par bsad par bya II 
dnos po dag ni rna lus gan II de ni ~byun ba~i ran bshin te II 1 II 
sa de la ni dnos po rten II mes ni thams cad ~tshed par byed II 
chu yis ~ju bar byed paste II rlun gis lhan cig skyod par byed II 2 II 
nam mkha~ yul gyis ston par gnas II der ni thams cad de las skye II 
gan du gcig ni gnas pa der II bshi po kun kyan ne bar gnas II 3 II 
rtsa sin ljon pa ~ril sin sogs II bems po lta b~i rnam ses tsam II 
gan dag ~gro drug sems can rnams II rnam ses bcas pa lta bur gnas II 4 II 
de ltar srid pa~i dUos po kun II blo dan ldan pas ses par bya II 
sems can rnams ni ~chi ba na II yan lag nin lag thams cad kyi II 5 II 
rlun ni thams cad bskyod par ~gyur II skad cig de lame drod ~dor II 
chu ni rtag tu bskams gyur nas II de nas tshor ba med par ~gyur II 6 II 
lus la sogs pa~i sa khams kyi II sra ba nid tsam gnas par ~gyur II 
skye ba dan ni ~chi ba dag II thams cad du ni ~byun bar ~gro II 7 II 
lha dan lha min mi rnams ni II ~byun ba med par skye mi ~gyur II 
lha yi ~jig rten skyon la sogs II thams cad la ni lhan c~ig gnas II 8 II 
rig byed grub mtha~ thams cad kyis II rtag tu ~dod cin bsgom paste II 
gan phyir thams cad kun tu ~gro II sa sten skyes pa kun la gnas II 9 II 
~byun ba bshi po gtso bo mchog II bstan bcos kun las yan dag bsad II 
rlun ni srog tu yan dag blta II me ni ~tsho ba~i mtshan nid de II 10 II 
chu ni bdud rtsi~i no bo nid II sa ni shin tsam nid du gnas II 
de la rtag tu gnas pa~i lha II rnam ses mchog gi dban phyug ste II 11 II 
lha lna yi ni rnam pa ru II rnam ses de ni yons su ~gyur II 
gzugs dan tshor ba ~du ses dan II de bshin ~du byed rnam par ses II 12 II 
melon lta bu mnam nid dan II so sor kun tu rtog pa dan II 
de bshin bya ba grub pa dan II chos dbyins sin tu rnam dag ste II 
yeses ~di dag rab tu gnas II 13 II 
rnam snan mdsad dan rin chen ~byun II ~od dpag med dan don yod grub II 
de bshin mi bskyod pa nid de II rnam lna ro gcig rdsogs byan chub II 14 II 
gzugs dan sgra dan de bshin dri II ro dan reg bya chos de bshin II 
yul drug tu ni ses bya ste II ~di dag rnam par dag par bsad II 15 II 
khams ni bco brgyad ses bya ste II de dag phun po~i ran bshin nid II 
yi ge mchog ni bsgom par bya II sans rgyas ~bras bu thob bya~i phyir II 
mig la sogs pa bsgom bya ste II 16 II 
mig gi dban po~i rnam ses ni II thugs kyi rdo rje~i rnam ~phrul yin II 
no bo nid gsum rnam dag don II ~od gsal ba yi'go ~phan ~gyur II 17 II 
sgra dan rna ba rnam ses ni II dmigs pa med pa~i no bo nid II 
sna dan dri dan rnam ses kyan II de bshin rnam dag ses par bya II 18 II 
ro dan lee dan rnam ses ni II don dam nid du rnam par dag II 
lus dan reg bya rnam ses kyan II sgyu rna 1ta bu~i no bor skyes II 19 II 
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yid dan chos dan yid rnam ses II snin po nid du rnam par dag II 
rnam ses drug ni kun gshi ru II ~jug pas de tshin gsegs pa yin II 20 II 
~od gsal ba~i go ~phan thob II he ru ka dpal yan dag gnas II 
yul dan yul can sbyor ba yis II rnam rtog med pa~i go ~phan ~gyur II 21 II 
rnam pa kun gyi mchog gnas pas II yul ni rnam dag ses par bya II 
sans rgyas chos dan dge ~dun te II gcig lade bshin gsum du brtags II 22 II 
skyats gsum dan ni de nid gsum I I sku gs.um rnam par grol ta gsum I I 
shal gsum yig gsum lha gsum ste II khams gsum pa yi ran tshin nid II 23 II 
dkyil ~or gsum dan rnal ~byor gsum II lam gsum du ni bstan paste II 
dam tshig gsum dan dge ba gsum II de bshin sku dan gsun dan thugs II 24 II 
ses rat dan ni thats nid dan II de yi styor ta gsum paste II 
chos kyi ~byun gnas ran bshin gyis II ji ltar gsan gsum mthon ba dan II 25 II 
~or gsum mi dmigs styor ta yis II snags gsum gyi ni ran tshin nid II 
phyi dan nan gi tdag nid kyi II rtsa gsum gyi ni ran gi dnos II 26 II 
phyi rol ~jig rten pa yi chos II lha la sogs pa~i bdag nid nan II 
phyi nan dag pa nid kyi phyir II rnal ~byor pas ni sans rgyas ~thob II 27 II 
chos kyi dbyiils kyi ran bshin du II lha ni mnon sum dmigs par bya II 
rnam pa kun gyi mchog ran bshin II lha mor yons su brtag par bya II 28 II 
dan po~i lha yi ran bshin du II rdo rje sems dpa~ rnam par bshugs II 
gnas dan shin la sogs pa~i brda II dpa~ bo rnal ~byor ma~i ~dus pa II 29 II 
de bshin gnis med milam sbyor la II lha rnams yan dag ~phro baste II 
tshad med lha ni ~phro ba las II dkyil ~or tshad can rnam par brtag II 30 II 
lha yi rnal ~byor bsam mi khyab II sans rgyas rol pa~an bsam mi khyab II 
mkha~ ~gro dra ba~i gzugs kyis ni II he ru ka dpal yan dag sbyor II 31 II 
de dag mi phyed no bo nid II bsgom par na yis bsad pa yin II 
de dag thams cad gnis med thob II gzun dan ~dsin dan rnam bral ba II 32 II 
rags pa sgra shes bsad paste II phra ba sems kyi ran bshin ~gyur II 
bsam dan bral ba~i de nid ni II go ~phan mchog ces yons su grags II 33 II 
~di ni ~byun ba bshi dan rnam pa lila dan yul drug lha~i 
rnam par dag pa rim par phye baste bshi pa~o II II 
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de nas zla bani rna yi II rab tu dbye ba yan dag bsad II 
gYas dan gYon du sbyor ba yis II rim pa ji bshin rgyu baste II 1 II 
gYon du rkan nas bzun nas ni II lte ba~i dkyil ~or rab ~jug pa~i II 
zla ba~i rtsa ni ~og bltas par II ali zla bar yan dag ~bab II 2 II 
gYas su lte ba nas bzun nas II rkan gyi gnas su rab ~jug pa~i II 
ni ma~i rtsa ni sten bltas te II ka li ni mar rtag tu ~bab II 3 II 
sna yi sgo ni gnis po nas II rtsa gnis rgyu ba~i mtshan nid ni II 
rtsa gYon ~jug pa~i lam yin te II gYas pa ~byun ba~i lam yin no II 4 II 
-. 
, 
brtsams ji srid de II nub kyi bar ni nin mo ste II n1 sar nas 
nub brtsams ji srid de II , ba~i bar'ni mtshan mor ~gyur II 5 II pa nas sar 
-. dan mtshan mo shag yin te II mel tshe thun shes brjod pa yin II nln 
thun bshi nin mor ses bya ste II de bshin mtshan_mo~an thun bshi ~0 II 6 II 
shag gcig la ni ~pho ba yi II yan lag bcu drug rnams yin te II 
thun ni phyed phyed rtag tu rlun II sna yi bu gar yan dag rgyu II 7 II 
yar no~i tshes gcig nas gzun nas II nin shag gsum gyi thun phyed la II 
zla ba~i rlun ni rgyu baste II de nas shag gsum ni ma~i rlun II 
go rims ~dis ni ji srid du II yar tshes boo lna~i bar du ~o II 8 II 
mar no~i tshes gcig nas bzun nas II nin shag gsum gyi sna dro ni II 
ni ma~i rlun du grags pa rgyu II de bshin tshes ni boo lna~i bar II 9 II 
thun re yi ni bshi cha rnams II chu tshod du ni brjod pas na II 
nin shag gcig la rtsa rnams ni II sum cu rtsa gUis ses par bya II 10 II 
nin shag gcig la dbyug gu yi II drug cu rtsa bshi~i tshad kyis ni II 
rtsa dan chu tshod phyed dbyug gu II thun gyi brgyad cha shes su bsad II 11 II 
sna sgo~i rlun ni ~byun ~jug la II dbugs gcig tu ni rab tu grags II 
rlun gi sbyor ba la mkhas pas II dbugs drug srog tu ses par bya II 12 II 
srog ni lna bcu tham pa dan II dbugs.gsum rkan pa~an de dan ldan II 
ni rna byan du rgyu dus kyi // ni rna dan po~i dbyug gu yin II 13 II 
ni rna lhor ni rgyu dus kyi II mtshan mo yan ni de bshin ~gyur II 
dbyug gu re re~i ~phel ~grib ni II dus kyi dbye basses par bya II 14 II 
dbugs ni drag po bshi char boas II ~pho ba so so~i ~phel ~grib yin II 
dbugs kyi sum cha de~i bshi cha~i II drug chas ni rna re rer ~gyur II 15 II 
thun ni phyed phyed rgyu ba las II phyin ci log tu ~phos gyur na II 
rtsod pa la sogs nes ~gyur bas II mkhas pas ~di dag yan dag brtag II 16 II 
ni rna gcig gnis gsum dan bshi II lna dan drug tu gan tshe rlun II 
phyin ci log tu rtag rgyu na //de tshe rtsod pa chen por ~gyur I/ 17 II 
zla phyed rtag tu log par rgyu II nad ni chen po yan dag ~byun II 
zla ba gcig tu log par rgyu II snin sdug gnen ni brlag par ~gyur II 18 II 
phyed dan gnis su log par rgyu // zla ba drug na ~chi bar ~gyur II 
thun mon dus su ses par bya II gshan yan khyad par bsad bya ste II 19 II 
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mnam po bdun du ni rna son II gan tshe skye ba~i nin zla ba II 
de tshe rgyas pa shes bya~i dus II ~chi ba~i nes pa~i dus yin no II 20 II 
mi ni·khyim gan las skyes pa II gan shig gshan yan bdun de~i phyir II 
der ni ni rna milam bdun son II milam po bdun shes bya bar bsad II 21 II 
ni ma~i lam nas thams cad du II rlun ni rtag tu rgyu ba dag II 
rgyun mi ~chad par yan dan yan II mkhas pas dus ni mtshon par bya II 22 II 
dus kyi skad cig gan la rlun II bgrod pa gshan du ~jug ~gyur na II 
dus de~i skad cig rdsogs pa na II ~chi ~gyur ~di lathe tshom medII 23 II 
ni phyed dan par byas te ni rna rdsogs dan 
de bshin nin shag gcig ga bar II 
de las shag gnis shag gsum dan ni de bshin 
shag ni bshi yi bar dag tu II 
rlun ni gan shig rtsa la brten te gYon pa 
min pa~i ni ma~i lam nas rgyu II 
de las sa dan ni rna phyogs dan bkra sis 
drug bshi ~di dag ses par bya II 24 II 
lna nas ni su rtsa lnar nin shag ~di dag 
~na lnar spel bas bgrod par ~gyur II 
de las re res spel bas bcu ni sum ~gyur 
ji srid gsum gyis lhag pa~i bar II 
de las rgyas pa~i dus su gsum mig zla ba~i 
drug gsum zun zla~i zla II 
lo dan 
lhag rna tshes dan phyogs mda~ yon tan zun dan 
zla ba~i shag tu ~tsho ba yin II 25 II 
re~u mig sum cu bdun bcas pa~i II ~or lo rim gsum bris nas ni II 
tshe dan srog gi rlun dag dan II nin shag mtshan rna rim bshin bri II 26 II 
shag lna nas ni ni su lna~i II bar bar gyi ni nin shag la II 
grafts ni bcu drug rna bsad gan II de rnams tshan bar brjod par bya II 27 II 
shag ni drug bdun brgyad dgu yi II rim pas gal te rlun rgyu na II 
yon tan ldan yan nin shag ni II ner bshis rna tshan lo gsum na~o II 28 II 
drag po ni rna yan lag sa~i II shag ni rim pas rgyu na ni II 
yon tan ldan pa~an nin shag ni II ner bshis rna tshan lo gnis n~o II 29 II 
shag ni bcu drug de bshin du II bcu dbun dan ni bco brgyad dan II 
bcu dgu yi ni rim pa yis II rlun rgyu Yon tan can yan shag II 30 II 
bcu gnis gnis ~gyur rna tshan ba~i II lo gcig na ni skyabs med gan II 
de ni gsin rje~i gran khyer du II the tshom med par ~gro bar ~gyur II 31 II 
ni rna ni su gcig gnis gsum II ner bshi~i rim pas rlun rgyu na II 
yon tan ldan pa~an shag drug ni II rna tshan zla ba drug na ~chi II 32 II 
re~u mig sum cu gnis ldan pa~i II rim gilis ~or lo bris nas ni II 
der ni tshe dan yan lag rlun II grafts kyi mtshan rna rim bshin bri II 33 II 
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~chi ba~i rtags ni ~di dag kun II rnam pa thams cad ses byas nas II 
blo ldan ~chi ba bslu ba yis II gal te brtan pa~i go ~phan ~dod II 34 II 
rtsa ni yan dag sbyan byas pas II de srid rlun ni sbyans ~gyur te II 
so so~i rim bshin rnal ~byor pas II yan dan yan du ronan par bya II 35 II 
gYon pa~i bu gar bkug nas ni II rtsa ni bsdams nas ronan bya shin II 
de bshin du ni gYas pa rlun II bkug ste dal bus ronan par bya II 36 II 
sems can rnams kyi shag gcig la II rgyu ba~i dbugs kyi grans kyi tshul II 
brgya phrag drug gis lhag pa yi II ston phrag ni su rtsa gcig go II 37 II 
dban chen gyis ni rgyal srid de II chus ni don rnams yan dag ~byun II 38 II 
me yi rlun ni rnam rgyu bas II bkres skom dub dan sdug bsnal nad II 
bya ba thams cad nams ~gyur shes II rdo rje ~dsin pa mchog gis gsuns II 39 II 
rlun gis rtsod dan skyo dan rmons II nor nams non ni mons par byed II 
dban chen nor dan ~bru la sogs II rued pa thob dan sdud byed pa~o II 40 II 
chu yi rlun ni rnam rgyu bas II ~dod pa~i dUos grub kun byed pas II 
de yi sbyor ba mchog gtso bor II rdo rje sems dpas gan gsuns pa~o II 41 II 
rlun ni bcom ldan he ru ka~i II ran bshin nid de gsum du ~gyur II 
gYon pa ses rab ran bshin te II gYas pa snin rje~i bdag nid do II 42 II 
gnis po mi phyed sbyor ba yan II gnis ka nas ni rnam par rgyu II 
de bas de nid rig pas der II dge mi dge sogs ses par bya II 43 II 
dug sogs gshom dan lhag rna ni II bkra sis dpal ni bskyed pa la II 
ses rab bdag nid rab tu bsnags II rtag tu dpal ldan snin rje~i stobs II 44 II 
gYul bsam rol rtsed ston mo dan II gcad pa dan ni dbug pa dan II 
sreg dan btso ba~i las la ni II snin rje~i bdag nid rab tu bsnags II 45 II 
gshan yan gnis bdag rdo rje can II the tshom ~gyur bar ses bya ste II 
dge dan midge nes med par II rlun rig pas ni ~dir mtshon bya II 46 II 
mgon po ji ste a lir rgyu II ~ga~ shig ki lir gnas ~dri ~am II 
ki li~i rgyu la a lir gnas II de yi ~dod don nams par ~gyur II 47 II 
gan nas mgon po de rgyu ba II der gnas ~ga~ shig ~dri byed na II 
de yi don kun yan dag ~grub II gnis kar gnas las the tshom ~gyur II 48 II 
rlun gi bdag nid kyis mgon po~i II sku gsum por yan ses par bya II 
~jug pa chos kyi sku yin te II gnas pa lons spyod rdsogs pa~i sku II 
ljbyun ba sprul p~i sku shes bsad II ~di dag sku ni gsum por bshed II 49 II 
~dri ba po ~am ran gi~an run II chos skus thams cad dge baste II 
lons spyod rdsogs pa the tshom ~gyur II sprul pas ~thab mor ston pa ~o II 50 II 
rna+ ~byor pa yi srog rtsol ni II sans rgyas lna yi no bor gnas II 
gYon dan gYas kyi gnas gail na II rim pa ji bshin rnam par rgyu II 51 II 
gYas nas rnam par rgyu ba~i ~od II me yi dkyil ~or nid yin te II 
nas kyi me tog lta b~i mdog II de ni ~od dpag med pa~i lha II 52 II 
gYon nas rnam par rgyu ba~i ~od II rtag tu rlun gi dkyil ~or te II 
kha dog ljan khu ltar snan ba II lha ni don yod mchog yin no II 53 II 
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gni ga nas ni rgyu ba~i ~od II gser gyi ~od ltar snan baste II 
dban chen dkyil 9khor gyi ni rlun II rtag turin chen ~byun ldan rgyu II 54 II 
~og nas dal bar rab rgyu ba II kun da zla balta bur dkar II 
chu yi dkyil 9khor rgyu baste II ~od chen rdo rje mgon po ~o II 55 II 
lus kun la ni rjes ~gro~i rlun II sems kun rab tu ~jug byed pa II 
mgon po rnam par snan mdsad ni II ~byun bar rab tu grags pa yin II 56 II 
rnal ~byor rna ni mnam bshag pas II ~jug pa~i rlun ni bgran bar bya II 
ji srid ~bum la sogs pa~i grana II sgra dan bral bar rtag tu bzla II 57 II 
sgrub po sgra dan bral bar ni II ~bum bzlas yons su rdsogs pa na II 
tshe nams pa yan lo lna ru II ~tsho bar ~dir ni the tshom medII 58 II 
rtag tu nan par lans nas rlun II ston phrag gcig tu bgran bya ste II 
de bas rlun gi rnal ~byor la II rtag tu milam bshag gnas par bya II 59 II 
yan na bum pa~i rnal ~byor gyis II rtag tu ~chi bdag las rgyal bya II 
bdag nid rig pas rkan mthil bar II kun tu rlun gyis dgan bya ste II 6o II 
bum pa can la brtan byas nas I I dbye ba gsum gyis gshom par biiad I I 
tha rna sum cu rtsa drug tsam II de yi nis ~gyur ~brin de bshin II 
sum ~gyur chen por ses bya ste II bum pa can des rgyal bar bya II 61 II 
bum pa can snar ses byas nas II bdag nid skyil mo dkrun bcas te II 
lag pa lan gsum mnes nas ni II de nas lan drug se gol brdab II 62 II 
ji srid sum cu rtsa drug par II de srid bum pa can gyis bya II 
sum ~gyur chen pos gshom pa ni II brgya las rtsa brgyad lhag pas so II 63 II 
brtan pa~i go ~phan ~dod pas ni II brtson pas de nid kyis rgyal bya II 
bum pa~i sbyor bas rgyal bas na II ~chi bdag las ni rin du ~jug II 64 II 
bum pa can ni ses byas ~gog nas II 
yan II 
la brtan par gnas pa na II 
bdag ne bar ~on mi ~gyur II 65 II 
snin gi chu skyes dbus son rlun II h~ yig dkar po~i rnam par ni II 
de la bskal pa ston du ~chi 
gan gis milam par bshag bsams na II de la yul sogs dmigs mi ~gyur II 66 II 
rlun gis ~khor ba~i sten du ~gro II mya nan ~das p~i ~og tu bgrod II 
snin ga yi ni chu skyes la II mi gnas mya nan ~das par gnas II 67 II 
sten dan ~og tu rgyu ba~i rlun II kha sbyar du ni yid kyis byas II 
de yi sbyor bas goms byed na II des ni brtan pa~i go ~phan ~thob II 68 II 
rlun gi rnal ~byor mi ses pa~am II gan shig ses kyan mi byed pa II 
de ni 9khor ba~i sdug bsnal tshogs II dumas gtses pa~i srin bur ~gyur II 69 II 
gan shig ~gro dan ~on ba~i rlun II blo dan ldan pas brtag bya ste II 
rlun gis thams cad byin gyis brlabs II rlun ni kun tu ~gro ~gyur ba~o II 70 II 
~di ni zla ba dan ni ma~i man nag gi rim par phye ba ste 
lna pa~o II II 
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de nas lam lna bzan po mchog II rnam par nes par rab bsad bya II 
bdag gshan don ni phun tshogs pa~i II sgrub pos dge dan midge brtag II 1 II 
me dan rlun ni nid dag dan II de bshin dban chen dan ni ch~i II 
dkyil ~or yan dag rgyu ba las II shi dan rgyas dan dban dan dgug II 2 II 
de bshin bsad dan bskrad pa yi II mtshan nid mkhas pas brtag par bya II 
de yi sbyor ba mi ses pa II de ni nal ba don med ~gyur II 3 II 
mes ni ~chi bar ~gyur baste II rlun gis nor rnams nams par ~gyur II 
dban chen gyis 
gYas pa nas ni 
ni rgyal srid ~gyur II chus ni nor 
rgyu ba~i khams II byin za~i dkyil 
dan ~bru rnams ster II 4 II 
~or nid 
kha dog dmar shin gsal bani II pad ma~i mgon po~i ~byun ba 
yin te II 
~o II 5 II 
gYon pa nas ni rgyu ba~i khams II rlun gi dkyil ~or nid yin te II 
kha dog ljan shin gsal bani II las kyi mgon po~i ~byuil ba ~o II 6 II 
gni ga nas ni rgyu ba~i khams II gser gyi mdog ltar gsal bani II 
dban chen dkyil ~or nid yin te II rin chen mgon po~i rgyu ba ~o II 7 II 
dal shin rgyu ba med pa~i khams II chu yi dkyil ~or nid yin te II 
dag pa~i sel ltar snan bani II rdo rje mgon po~i rgyu ba ~o II 8 II 
khams rnams kun ni yan dag bsdus II rten dan brten pa~an yan dag ~dsin II 
rnam snan mdsad ni rlun chen te II ~chi ba~i lus las rnam par rgyu II 9 II 
rlun gi de nid mi ses par /I las' dan las min mi ~grub ste I I 
rlun ni thams cad bgrod ~gyur bas II rtog ge pa yis mi ses so II 10 II 
rlun gi de nid snon ~gro bas II snags kyi de nid bsgrub par bya II 
sems can rnams kyi srog gyur pa I I rlun shes by a ba las kun byed I I 11 II 
~di ni rnam 
, bshon pa ste II sans rgyas go ~phan ~thob byed II ses pa 
rgyud rnams kun gyi gsan ba ste II byan chub rgyu yi thabs yin no II 12 II 
J;ldi ni lam lna nes par bstari pa~i rim par phye ba ste 
drug pa~o II II 
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de nas rtsa yi ~OF lo ni II rim pa bshin du rab bsad bya II 
lus kyi rjes su ]fgro ba]fi rtsa I I stoi:i phrag bdun cu rtsa ~. l).gyur II 1 gn1s 
rtsa rnams dan ni ne bal).i rtsa I I de dag gnas la brten pa ste II 
brgya las ni su lhag pal).i rtsa II gtso bo shes ni bya bar brjod I I 2 II 
rtsa yi gnas dan yul rnams ni // lli Su rtsa bshil).i gra:P-s yin te II 
de rnams dbus kyi rtsa gsum gan II thams cad khyab cin rten pa ]fo II 3 II 
mgo ni pu lli ra yin te II so dan sen mo ]fbab pas gnas II 
spyi gtsug dsa lan dha ra ste II skra dan spu ni ]fbab par gnas II 4 II 
o gya na rna ba gYas pa]fi rtsa II pags pa dan ni dri rna l).bab II 
mgo rgyab ar bu da yin te I I sa ni yan dag J:.lbab paJ:.li rtsa I I 5 II 
go da ba ri rna ba gYon II rgyus pa yan dag J:.lbab paJ:.li rtsa II 
smin dbus , ri ste II rtag tu rus pa J:.lbab pa J:.lo II 6 II ra me sva 
mig ni de bi ko 'j;ir gnas II mchin pa J:.lbab paJ:.li rtsa yin no II 
rna la bani dpun pa gnis II snin la J:.lbab paJ:.li rtsa gnas so II 7 II 
mthan khun ka rna ru paste II rtag tu mig ni J:.lbab pa J:.lo II 
nu rna gnis ni o gi ste II rtag tu mkhris pa J:.lbab paJ:.li rtsa II 8 II 
tri sa ku ni lte baste II rtsa ni glo ba J:.lbab pas gnas II 
sna rtse ko sa la yin te II rgyu maJ:.li phren ba J:.lbab pas gnas II 9 II 
kha ni ka lin ga yin te II rtag tu gne rna J:.lbab pas gnas II 
mgrin pa lam pa ka yin te II rtag tu lto ba J:.lbab paJ:.li rtsa II 10 II 
kan tsi snin gal_li gnas yin te II bsan ba J:.lbab paJ:.li rtsa. yin no II 
II 
J:.ldoms par hi rna la ya ste II mtshog maJ:.li mtshams ni J:.lbab pal_li rtsa II 11 II 
pre ta pu ri mtshan rna ste II bad kan J:.lbab paJ:.li rtsa yin no II 
gri ha de ba bsan lam ste II rtag tu rnag ni J:.lbab pa J:.lo II 12 II 
brla ~. sau ra ~};a yin te II rtag tu khrag ni J:.lbab J:.lo II gn1s pa 
byin pa gnis ni gser glin gnas II rdul J:.lbab pa yi rtsa yin no II 13 II 
rkan paJ:.li sor mona ga ra II rtag tu tshil J:.lbab rtsar ses bya II 
rkan paJ:.li bol ni sin dhu ste II mchi rna hbab paJ:.li gzugs can rna II 14 II 
rna rude sa mthe bon ste II rtag tu mchil rna J:.lbab pas gnas II 
kula ta ni pus mo ste II rtag tu sna chu J:.lbab pas gnas II 15 II 
de dag dbus rna gnas paJ:.li rtsa II la la nar ni gci ba J:.lbab II 
gYas su khrag ni J:.lbab paJ:.li rtsa II rasa na shes grags pa yin II 16 II 
dbus kyi char ni yan dag J:.ljug II snin gaJ:.li chu skyes dbus son pa II 
chu sin sne maJ:.li me tog bshin II J:.lphyan ba kha ni thur du bltas II 17 II 
til gyi.mar me ltar J:.lbar shin II byan chub sems ni mnam J:.lbab ste /1 
a ba dhu tir ses bya ste II lhan cig skyes pa ster byed paJ:.lo II 
la lana la sogs paJ:.li rtsa II rtsa rnams kun gyi gtso bo ste II 18 II 
de bas J:.ldir ni gshan bsten pa II ganga sin dhur gshan J:.ljug bshin II 
gcig gyur ka ka mu kha ste II de nid skye gnas gshan rna yin II 19 II 
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Ions spyod rdsogs sktil;>i raT-1 hshin gyis II Ius la brten ' by a II par ses par 
bud med rnams laJ;lan gtso bo gsum II la la na sogs rtsa rnams yin II 20 II 
' rah ran bshin la la II ni thabs II ses na :ra sa na su gnas 
dbus nas a ba ti ni I I gz110 dah iq pa rnam spa:iJ.s paf,lo 
Ions spyud ril.sogs skH la la na I I l'a sa na ni sprul pal)i sku 
I I 21 I I 
/I 
a ba dhu ti chos sku ate II sku gsum por ni hsad pa yin I/ 22 /1 
rtsa rnams de dag thams cad. ni II lus ni dge bar byed paste II 
de yi tshogs las.yah dag byun I/ go:h bu lha yi bdag nid do /I 23 II 
gzugs las l).das pa gon bur J;tgyur I I gon bu las J;tdas Iha :D.td de I I 
de phyir bsam mi khyab sbyor bas I I de bshtn :D.td bdag kun tu J;tgro I I 24 I I 
sgrub pos cho ga gan gan gis I/ go:h bu las l;tdas go J;tphaft gnas II 
des ni de yi bdag nid du /1 gyur pas sans rgyas nid l;tthob J;tgyur II 25 II 
l).di ni rtsal;ti l)khor lol).i thabs rim par phye ba ste bdun pal;to I I 
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VIII 
de nas gan. shig ses tsam gyis I I myur du dhos grub J:l.gyu:r ta yi I I 
dam tshig rnams kyah rim pa bshin I/ yah dag par ni hsad par hya I/ 1 I/ 
ran gi khyim mam gsaO. baJ;li gnas II d.ben shin yid n.i d.gaJ;l. ba dah II 
ri bo tshan. tshi h ri sui d.a.n I I rgya mtsbo chen poJ;l.i !)gram dan ni I I 2 I I 
ma mol).i k;hyirn dan du:r khrod dam /I chu bo J;ldus pal)i db us su ni /I 
bla rned J;tbras bu l;ldod pa yis I/ dk:yil J;tkbor yali. dag bri bar bya I/ 3 // 
yon bdag dad pa,cben po yis 1/ shin skyes gnas skyes snags skyes rnaJ;li /1 
rnal J;tbyor rna dan rnal J;tbyo:r pa I I slob dpon lha kun spy an drali bya // 4 I I 
khyim pa J;lam ni dge tshul lam I/ de bshin dge slon slob dpon te // 
slob dpon kha cig !).jig rten pa // bstan la gnas pal;li dge slob. flam /I 
kha cig yon tan I dan pa !).am /I de bshin mn.on ses thob pa!Jan run 1/ s I/ 
l;tdi rnams nan na yon bdag ni // gail. la dad pas gtso me hog bya I I 
slob d.pon sflon du l;lgro ba yis /I d.kyil J;tkb.or dge ba bri byas te // 6 I I 
slob dpon dbah bskur yon tan ldan // !)jig :rten rnams kyis rna smad cin // 
mi d.ge bcu yon.s spans pa ni // tshogs kyi l;tkbor loJ;li gtso bor bya /I 7 I I 
rtag tu yon gct.ag tlo ld.an gyts // snin rj e med cin kb.ro dan gdug I I 
.kbens dan. brkam ebags bdag nid tstod I I mnam par rna bshag gis mi bya I I 8 I I 
gail shig kbyim gnas Ions spyod bsten I/ gsol J;tdsugs dan ni tshon pa dail // 
rmoils pas dam ehos l:).tsho.h ha ni /1 tshogs kyi J;tkbor lol;ti gtso bar min II 9 /I 
l;ldi ltar yon tao knn ldao shin II thams cad mkhyen pal;li rgyal mtshan J;tdsin II 
d"ul shin. brtson !).grus yall dag I dan I I sred pa med dh na rgyal med. /I 10 I I 
rtag tu sems ean hsten par ni II ltos bcas rgyan gyis brgyan pa dan II 
thod pal;ti rgyan la d.gal;t ba dan // rdo rj e dril bu milam ldan pal;l.i I I 11 I I 
mkbas pas gYon gyi phyogs su ni I I gYon pa};lan rab tu gshag par bya /I 
l;tdi ltar yon tan !dan slob d.pon I I las rnams kun la rab tu bsnags I I 12 I I 
rim pa j i bshin. slob dpon d.ail /I lha rnams spyan dran byon pa la I/ 
ji Har rned pa!).i dri. chu yis /I shahs bkru bas ni gtsan byas nas /I 13 I I 
sa yons brtag pal;).i gnas su ni I/ slob dpon shon du J;tgro ha yis I/ 
rgan d.ah gshon pal).i dbye ba bshin // shugs nas gdan la gn.as par bya I/ 14 I I 
skal ba med dan na rgyal can I/ de bshin hla ma smod pa dail. // 
dam tshig ma mthon ran gi bu /I de hshin skyes pa bud rned rnams I/ 
sgrub po dhos grub l;ldod pa yis /I dam tshig der ni gshug mi bya I I 15 I/ 
gal te phyu.gs ni de rnams shugs I/ diws grub rin du !).jug par l;lgyur /I 
dam tshig smad pas lus s ems ni // sdug bsil.al d.e bshin gnas ilam.s dan /I 16 /I 
dpai las rio. shi.ll sna tshogs paJ:li I/ sctug bsnal gyis ni iler l;ltsher l;lgyur I I 
de ltar ses nas span bya ste // mchod pal;li spyod yul can rnams bsd.u // 17 /I 
rgan d.an. gshon pai).i rim bshin du I I me tog bdug pa mar me dail I I 
tsan d.an d.ris ni .khyad par du I/ blo dari ldan pas rtag mchod bya // 18 I/ 
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gd:ugs dan rgyal rntshan gyis hrgyan pal,li I I gtor rna slob dpon gyis rab brtag I I 
lha ni hsrren phyir rnchod bya shin II yon bdag yid la l;ldod pa yi II 19 II 
gail shig shi dan rgyas pa~li. las I I diws grub don du dris nas ni I I 
gah gafJ. mito:n par pa yi II las d.e hyin gyis hrlab par bya II 20 II 
sbrah chah hH:r r.:h.ah. khur bal;li chah I I ji ltar rned pa dbul bar by a II 
gtsan shin dul da:ll dpal;l bal;li sems II sred dan gti mug rnam par spans II 21 II 
thams cad mtshuns par lta ba ni II las kyi rdo rjer rab tu brtag II 
bzal;l dan bcal;l dan de hshin btun I I so rtsi dan ni yon de bshin II 22 II 
dkyil l;lkhor gyi ni mdu:n nid du II yon bdag gis ni dbul hya shin II 
phyi nas las kyi rdo rje ni II mkhas pas rdsas rnams yo:hs su spyad II 23 II 
thog mar lcags kyu mtiam ldan pal;li II dam tshig yons sJI spyad par bya I I 
de nas thams cad yons rdsogs par II slob dpon gyis ni byin gyis brlab II 24 II 
gnas aan i'ie gnas shif, dan ni I I l;ldus dan. dur khrod gnas pa lJo I I 
dpal;l. mol;li d.ba:h phyug ma kun la I I bd.ag ni gus pas phyag l;ttshal lo I I 25 I I 
lha mo rnams kyi tshad. ma dam. tshig tshad rna dan I I 
des bsad gsun ni mchog tu tshad. mar gyu.r paste II 
bden par gyur pa des na lha mo rnams kyis l;td.ir II 
bdag ni rj es su gzun ba\li rgyur ni l;lgyu.r bar sog I I 26 I I 
gshan yan ilkyn l;lkhor mdun du nt I I siiin gar thal mo rab sbyar te I I 
yon bd.ag gis kyan smon lam ni II yons su bsno ba nid d.u bya II 27 II 
srid dan shi ba mnam par chags pa bcom shin yan d.ag rtog pa J;tjoms II 
khyed k.Yis di\.os po thams cad mkbal;l dan mnam paJ;ti bdag niil gzigs par ldan I I 
mgon po thugs e chu yi ljid kyis brlan par gyur paJ;ti thugs kyi chus II 
bilag ra mdsod cig lha mo rnams kyis sin tu rjes brtser masaa au gsor II 28 II 
rnal J;thyor bdud rtsi ro gcig gsol bas thugs ni rnam par dag paste II 
gnas la sogs paJ;ti yul du bgrod pas sku ni rnam par dag pa yi II 
dpal ldan gnas kyi dbus kyi dkyil J;tkhor J;tkhor lo mchog gi mgon po 
bla rna mehog I a rtag tu mgo bos btud de gus pas phyas l;ltshal 
dpal;l ho km1 gyi. sku ni rtag tu md.ses pa ste II 
lha mo rnams kyi rin ehen sku yis J;tkhyud pas brgyan II 
J;tkhor lor gnas mgon lhan eig skyes d.gal;l d.ri med pal;ti II 
lo II 
rnal J;tbyor snin po Me mchog la yan rtag phyag l;ltshal II 30 II 
sans rgyas kiln mkhyen sin tu rnam par d.ag pal;ti gnas II 
lha mo rnams ni lhan dg skyes pal;ti gnas kyis mdses II 
hdJ:·en pa lhan cig skyes p~d d.gal;t ba J;tbyuh ba ste I I 
dri med. than (\i.g skyes pa mc:hog la bdag phyag J;ttshal I I 31 I I 
ni II 
29 II 
tshigs bead gsum gyis yah dag bstod. II ji ltar bile bar phyag kyan l;ltshal II 
yid spro ji ltar bde bar ni II ca col;li spro ba chen po yis II 32 II 
me tog rnams k.yis brg.ya:o. tin I I sna tshogs me tog gis mchod. lus I I 
cha.n gi ston mo\li d.gat1 be as pas I I rdo rjel;ti glus ni d.gan bar bya I I 33 I I 
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mchog tu dgal;t bas gar bya shin II gnas kyi mtshan mal;ti staiis stabs gar II 
phyag rgya snags kyis gar byal;t.o I I der ni pa "j;a ha sogs dan I I 34 I I 
can tel;tu dan ni bkra sis rna II rna rins la sogs sna tshogs pal;ti II 
rol mo yid l;wn bsgrag par bya I I he ru ka bcas dpal;t bo dan I I 
rnal J;tbyor rna mchog gYon paste II 35 II 
de rjes tshogs kyi gtso bo yis II yon bdag gi ni dge ba bsam II 
rnal J;tbyor rnal l;tbyor rna l;tdus pas II skad cig sis pa brjod pa sbyin II 36 II 
bde ba phun tshogs ldan pa dan II nad med pa dan dge bal;ti sems II 
l;td.od dan grol sogs yan dag l;tthob I I dnos grub phun sum tshogs par l;tgyur I I 37 I I 
dkyil l;tkhor rnam par spros pa ni II cho ga bsad bshin bsdu bar bya II 
lhag mal;ti gtor rna bsdus nas ni II J;tbyuii po l;tchol ba rnams la sbyin II 38 II 
gnas dan shin gnas rnal J;tbyor mal;ti II tshogs la dri dhin tshim par bya II 
spyan drans dpal;t bo thams cad ni II bde ba chen por gsegs su gsol II 39 II 
l;tdi ni dam tshig gi brdal;ti cho ga rim par phye baste brgyad pal;to II 
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IX 
de nas lag pa gYon :pal;ti brda I I cuil. zad. tsam ni bsad bya ste I I 
sgr·ub pos gail sbig tsam gyis I I myur i:lu iiii.os grub l)gyur ba ]]o I I 1 I I 
gaD. shig sor mo geig st,on pa, I I de Ia gnis hstan legs l;t.of,.s Ian I I 
gan shig gYon pal;ti sor mo bsdams I I bde ]Jam shes pal,li rgyar s es bya I I 2 I I 
gail shig min med ston byed pa II de la mthe]]u chufl bstan par bya II 
gail shig guil mo ston byed pa I I d.e la mthe bo bstan par bya I I 3 I I 
gan shig s:d.n lag stan byed pa I I d.e la mgrin pa rab bstan bya I I 
gan shig pa ti sa ston pa I I de la rtse gsum bstan par bya I I 4 I I 
gan. shig nu ma ston byed pa I I de la skra mtshams bstan par bya I I 
gan shig so ni ston byed pa I I de la l;l.khor lo bstan par bya I I 5 I I 
ga:iJ shig khro gner ston byed pa I I d.e la gtsug phud bstan par bya I I 
ga:/J. shig dpral ba s ton byed pa I I de la rol pa bstan par bya I I 6 I I 
bud med gan. shig gYon nas l;tgro II rnal l;tbyor rna rtag gYon nas te II 
skad ni chen pos rab tu smra II gYon pal;ti Ita bas rnam blta shift II 7 
bud med la dgar ba II d.e ni dam tshig ldan ' bya II rnams smra ses 
bud med rnams la gsol bt,ab na I I rigs kyi sa bon rab smra shih I I 8 I I 
rigs kyi hya ba mi l;tdo:c la II raf:t gi rigs kyi rig pa zlos II 
gait shig rig pa rnam par l;td.ri I I lag pa gYon pas raft gi mgor I I 
mgo la t1phrub par byed pa dan I I sgrub pa pos ni khyad par du I I 
de yi rail rig dran par l;Jgyur I I 9 I I 
nikhur ba ·~.am ni kos ko );Jam I I sna dag tu ni sor mo ston I I 
zur gyis Ita bas dus rtag tu II rail gi rig la rnam par blta II 
II 
bden J:ibyun J;lgro ba:t;li rnal J:ibyor rna I I rued dkaJ;! nes par dam tshig can I I 1 o I I 
ran gi khyim d.u thod pa daft I I d.gra sta ral gri rgyal mtshan dail I I 
J;!khor lo dan ni rna yah dan I I rtse gsum bris nas dgal;t byed cin I I 11 I I 
rtag tu sa d.all r:han la dgaJ;l I I l;tjigs daft IlO tsha ]]joms byed ga:h I I 
mkhal;l J;lgro mal;Ji rigs ya:iJ dag J;lbyu.n I I lhan cig skyes rna shes byar bsad I I 
yul dar1 yu1 du mnon pa:r, skye II sgrub po rnams kyis rtag tu bsten II 12 I I 
gnas dan n.e bal;li gnas dan ni II de bshin shin dan ne hal;ti shin II 
tshan do ne bal;li tshan do ha II J;!dus ~ bal;ti l;ldus pa dan II pa ne 
d.ur khrod ne baJ;!.i dur khrod de I I ]]dsam buJ;ti glin na ya:il dag gnas I I 13 I I 
gnas ni pu Hi rar grags te II de bdhin dsa la niiba ral;tan gnas II 
u Q.ya na de bshin gnas yin te II de biibin ar bu da ya:iJ gnas II 14 II 
gnas go da ba ste I I de tshin r·a me sva riJ:!i min I I 
de bi ko ph mJwn br;i od da.t, I I rna la ba yan iie baJ:!i gnas I I 15 I I 
shin ni kama miD. can te II o d:ri:r mhon par brjod pal;Jan shiil II 
ne shin tri sa Im ni ste I I k.o sa la l;l.ah n.e bal).i shin I I 16 I I 
ka lin ga d.aft lam pa kal;tait I I de hshin tsha:n do ba yin te I I 
ka iitst hi ma la ya n.i II khyad par Ii.e baJ;tt tshan do haJ;to I I n I I 
l;ldus pa px·e ta ba s i ni // gr i ha de ba yan de bshin // 
sau ra ~?-~a dan gser glin dan I I lie bal;li l;ldus pa gnis yin no I I 1s I I 
pa tali pu tra du:r khrod de// sin dhul;lan de bshin du:r kh:rod do// 
rna :ru ku ta gnis ni I I ne bal;li d.u:r kh:ro<l gnas su bsad I I 19 I I 
de lta:r phyi rol gnas su grags II nan gi gnas nid lus su brjod // 
ran lus rtsa yi gzugs la l;ldir I/ gnas kyi min du rab tu grags // 20 // 
de gzugs lha yi rnam paste// des na nan gi bdag tu gnas // 
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de phyir de yi gon bul;li dnos // l us hdi sans rgyas kun mtshu:ils pal;w I/ 21 I/ 
gnas ni :rab tu dgal;l bal;li sa II de bshin ne gnas dri rna medII 
shin ni l;lod byed sa yin te // ne bal).i shin ni l;lod J;lphro ba // 22 // 
mnon du gyur pa tshan dor ses I I ne bal).i tshan do sbyans dkal;l bal;lo I I 
l;ldus pa rin duson baste// mi gYo bar grags ne l;ldus pa // 23 // 
du:r khrod de bshin legs blo gros I I ne bal;li dur khrod chos kyi sprin I I 
gnas sogs sa yi rnam dag pa // rim pa ji bshin bsad pa yin// 24 // 
gnas dar1 ne gnas sogs bsten pas I I mi rnams dri rna med par l;lgyar I I 
blo ldan rnam rtog med pa ni // rgyu shin mtshan rna yan dag brtag // 25 // 
sna tshogs gzugs dan J:tjigs gzugs rna// drag cin mi bzad dgod brtags la // 
ran l;ldod lha yi rnal ];lbyor gyis // h~ gi sgra ni bsgrag par bya // 26 // 
the tshom tham.s cad rnam spans nas I I sgrub pos sen ge bshin du spyad /I 
mthon :flam reg la thob pas kyan // myar du di:tos grub rah l;lgro J:tgyar // 27 // 
l;ldi ni brda dan gnas la sogs pal).i brdas sa rnams nes par 
bstan pal;li rim par phye baste dgn pal;lo // // 
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X 
de nas gan shig bris tsam gyis II sgrub pos dhos grub thob ~gyur ba~i II 
shi ba la sogs rab sbyor ba II yan dag rab tu bsad par bya II 1 II 
gur gum tsan dan bsres pas gan II yar no yi ni tshes la bri II 
~or lo rtsibs drug bris nas ni II yi ge bdun pa~i snags sbyar shin II 2 II 
phyi rol rd.o rje~i phren bas bskor II dbus su min ni rnam spel ba~o II 
dar ram ras ni gtsan rna ~am I I yah na kham phor kha sbyar la I I 3 I I 
gsan ste las ni bris nas kyan I I srad bu dkar pas dkri bar bya I I 
kha dog dkar pos sar bltas te II me tog dkar pas mchod par bya II 4 II 
mdun du zla ba~i dkyil ~or gyi sten du bsgrub bya gnas par bltas la II 
bum pa dkar po zla ba~i bdud rtsichus gan bas dban bskur bar bya~o II 5 II 
the tshom med pas thun gsum du II yi ge bd.un pa~i shags bzlas na II 
de rna thag tu shi ba dan II bd.e legs skyid dan tshe rin ~gyur II 6 II 
rims nad dug dan mche ba la II lag pa gYon par bsgom bya ste II 
~or lo tsan dan gyis bris la II me tog bdug pas mchod par bya II 7 II 
bsgrub bya sar du kha bstan te II ffikhas pa yis ni sbyar bya ba II 
gtor rna chu dan de bshin me II d.e yi dbus su dur ba ~am II 8 II 
rma bya~i sgro ~am ku sa~i chus II khyad. par du ni de la byab II 
gsan snags ~d.i ni gtso bo mchog II shi sogs cho ga rim bshin byed II 9 II 
gur gum dri bzan bsres pa yis I I .rgyas p~i ~or lo bri bya ste I I 
ge dan spel bar II kham phor gnis la bris nas ni II 10 II - ha~i yi sva 
srad. bu ser pos dkri byas la II mar dan sbran rtsi~i nan du gshug II 
bltas thun gsum du II kha dog ser por bsgom byas la II 11 II 
zla ba~i dkyil ~or ser po la II bsgurb bya gnas par mkhas pas bsam II 
bdud rtsi ser pos dban bskur shin II me tog ser pos mchod. par bya II 12 II 
rnam parmi rtog sems kyis ni II rgyas pa~i bsam pas bzla bya ste II 
byan du kha 
che ge mo pau liltim ku ru sva ha I I bau "at snags kyis spel bar bya II 13 I I 
nor dan ~bru rnams ~phel ba dail II dpal dan bkra sis mnam par ~jug II 
las kyi sbyor ba ~di yis ni II rgyas par ~gyur te gshan du min II 14 II 
tsan dan dmar dan sen rtsi dan II min med kyi ni khrag bsres te II 
ras sam gro ga~i ~dab rna ~am II kham phor so ni rna btan bzun II 15 II 
yi ge ho~ dan. spel ba yis I I ~or lo gnis ni mnam par bri I I 
srad bu dmar pos bcins nas ni I I me tog dmar pos mchod par bya I I 16 I I 
mar dan sbran rtsi~i dbus gshag la II nub kyi phyogs su kha bltas te II 
kha dog dmar por bsgom byas la II dkyil ~or dmar po la gnas pa~i II 
bsgrub bya chags par rnam par bsam II 17 II 
rtag tu yig bdttn ~byuh bani II rgyun mi ~chad par bzlas bya ste II 
myos par l;Jgyur bas shahs drun lhun II de ni grub par rnam par bsam II 18 II 
gal te dba:it du !;ton bar rna gyur na ma:r dan sb:ran rtsi daJt bra1 bal}i 
J;lkh:rul l;lkhor sen. I deft gi mdag rna la gdu.D bar byas na I I gail. su yafi 
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ruii skal ba nan pa !}ail skal ba bzan. por l}gyur te gshan du ma yin no I I 19 I I 
dur khJ:od. kyi eras sam zla mtshan l)d.sag pa.l).i ras la I rgya skyegs kyi 
khu ba dan ldan pas yi ge dsal;l bri da:il spel bal;li l)kh.rul l)khor 
bri ba ];lam II 20 II 
kham phor ram I bud rned kyi thod pa la grub pal)i J;tkhor lo bris la srad 
bu dmar· pos dkris te I me tog dm.ar pos mchod la I bsgrub byal)i 
snin ga nas lcags kyus dbug cin. mgrin pa nas shags pas bcin bar byaJ;to II 21 II 
gafi gis de ltar bsams kyan bsgnib bya nam yah l;lons par rna gyur na 
sen lden gi Sill las me sbar la bsros pas l)khrul l)kh.or tshar gcad 
par bya shin I che ge mo a kar eya ya hrll) dsal;t shes by a ba des bsgrub 
by a skad cig tsam a.e nid la dgug par bya ste I rkail pas dgug pa bla na 
rned paJ;to II 22, 23 II 
de nas gshan yail mnan pa yi II cho ga bla rned bsad par bya II 
ri mo brgyad brgyad milam sbyar bas II rel;tu mig bshi bcu rtsa dgu ste II 24 II 
mkhas pas de yi bar gyi ni II rel;tu mig bcu gsum ston par bya II 
zur d.af1 zur du rel;lu mig dgu I I grva bshi la ni yan dag gnas I I 25 I I 
grva bshi kuu gyi dbus kyi ni I I reJ;m mig stoil pa ilia byas la I I 
dur kbrod ras la shal bshi paJ;ti II snags ni yan dag sbyar te bri II 26 II 
yuh ba I doh ros bsres pal;J.i chus I I J;tkhor lo gilis la bsgrub byaJ;ti min I I 
yi ge lam dan spel te bri I I l'i rab zur brgyad gnas bris pal;li I I 27 I I 
kham phor kh.a sbyar ilia au bya I I ri rab sten du dban chen gyi I I 
dkyil J;tkbor dbus su lam gyis ni I I mtshan cin sna tshogs rdo rj e yis I I 28 I I 
sten nas mnan par rnam par bsgorn II srad bu ser pos rnam par dkri II 
he ru ka ni phyag gnis pal;J.i I I rnam par bdag lus yah dag bsgom I I 29 I I 
rnal J;tbyor pas ni lhor bltas te II kba dog dmar por rnam par hsgorn II 
bsgrub bya ri rab dbus gnas sin II ri rab kyis ni rnnan par bsgom II 30 II 
de sten sna tshogs rdo rje yis II yons su mnan par rnarn par hsgorn II 
rai'l gi gnas su iie byas na I I dgra yi kba ni gnon pa dah I I 
dpufi rnams kun kyan gnon par byed II dgra yi snin yan gnon pa l).o II 31 II 
ni sum bha h~ h~ pha'j; I lam lhas byin stam bha ya I .. om sum bha 
gl'i hna h~ h~ phat I lam lhas byin stam bha ya I .. om gri hna 
"' .. I pa ya gri bna pa ya hilrn hilrn phat I lam lhas byin stam bha ya " om g:ri hna 
ho bi dya ra asa h;;; h;;; phat I lam lhas byin stam bha ya I 
sitar bsad rim bshin J;tkhor lo ni II de nid kyis nines par bri II 
" -om a na ya 
me tog ser pos rnchod bya ste II nag gnon pa yi rnchog yin no II 32 II 
rtag tu dur khx·od ras la ni I I l)khor lo gnis ni milan bris te I I 
yi ge bam. ni bsgrub bya yi I I miil dan spel bas kh.a be ins pa I I 33 I I 
dban chen dkyil l;lli:hor dbus su ni I I ga J;m kha sbyar byas pa yis I I 
lug gi snin gar bsgrub bya ni II rab tu shugs par rnam par bsam II 
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sn.ags ni rgyun mi l;lchad par bzla I I nes par Ikugs pa nid du l;lgyur I I :34 I I 
de nas gshan yan par ni I I bsad pal;li cho ga mchog bsad bya I I 
lan tshva ske tshe tsba bahi mar II nim pal;li lo made bshin dug II 35 II 
dur kh:rod sol ha dha dura II ran gi sdigs mdsub khrag kyan run II 
rdsas l;ldi dag ni snag tshar bya II lho phyogs kha bltas sbyor bas ni II 36 II 
khva yi gsog pal;li smyu gu yis I I bsgrub bya de yi min gzu:iJ. ste I I 
yi ge hi4~ dan rnam spel bal;Ii I I J;l.khor lo gnis ni yan dag bri I I 31 I I 
khro shin d.rag pol}.i fla r·o dafl I I gYon brkyan ba yi shahs kyis ni I I 
ni mal}i dkyil l;lkhor a.bus gnas pa I I hskal pal;li me l;ldra shal rnam l;lgyur I I 
sn.o shin mi hzad h~ gi sgras I I mgur ni gail bar rnam par bsgom I I 38 I I 
gyo mb khrod kyi sar bsam pal;larn II dur khrod sol ba yi ni dhus II 
l;ldi la sogs pal;ti sa phyogs su I I bsgruh bya gnas par mkhas pas hzam I I 39 I I 
rid cifl d.ri rna dan bcas pa I I gos hrul gyon par rnam bsarn ste I I 
yan lag kun dan mgo bo a.a:n. I I snin ga dan ni dpun par yan I I 
snags kyis phug par bsam par hya I I 40 I I 
bsgrub byal;li lus I a gnas pal}.i lha I I ran gi Ius la rah tu gshug I I 
khyim stofl lta bur bltas nas ni II phyag na sna tshogs rntshon cha can II 41 II 
khro bol;ti tshogs ni spro hyas la II mtshon chas gsod par rnam bsam ste II 
dum bu drug tu btubs nas ni I I tshil dan rkan dail shag dan sa I I 
za dail l;lthuft bar byed pa dan, I I de bshin du ni khrag kyail l;lthun I I 42 I I 
ral gri dbyug to gtun si:l1 dan. I I dgra sta J;l.khor lo tho ba yis I I 
hsgrub hya la ni rdeg cin l;tthub II dum bu brgyar ni gsog par byed II 43 II 
khva dail l;lug pa bya rgod dail I I lee spyan · srin po mkhsl;l J;tgro rna I I 
de rnams khros pal;li yi.d kyis ni II za ba dan ni l;lthun bar byed II 44 II 
yi ge hu_; phat d.ail spel bal;ti II snags dan de yis hzlas byas te II 
dkon mchog gsum la gnod hyed. pal;ti II dgra yi tshogs rnams gsad par bya 1/ 45 II 
e rna ho gan phyi:r bsad pal}.i las II bsad par gyur kyan rna bsad de II 
J;l.khor baJ;ti rnam par rtog pa tsam I I de bshin nid du yid kyis rtogs I I 46 I I 
de nas yi ge pha'j; spel bal}.i I I J;l.khor lo gnis ni bris hyas te I I 
hsgrub hyaJ;ti min ni yan dag blan II snags kyis sbyar te bri bar bya II 41 II 
rta dan rna he mi'iam shon paJ;ti I I bsgrub bya bltas te yail dag hris I I 
thod pa k.ha shyar nan. hshag ste I I srad bu sflon pos dkri bar bya I I 48 I I 
kho boJ;ti sems ll;yis ni phyea. dam I I mtshan mo de yi khyad par la I I 
rab tu gtum pal;Li bshi milo J;tam I I dar khrod l;lj igs pal;li · dbus su ni I I 49 I I 
gsan nas brkos te gshu.g par bya II sitar bsad cho ga bshin du mchod 1/ 
rta dan ma. he d.ag l}.t.habs pas I I de yi mod la J;l.byed par byed I I 50 I I 
gni ga kh1·o shin khro bas igs I I gY.ul l}.gyed pa yi bdag n.i.d che I I 
phan tshun rtsod.. pa byed.. pas ni I I mam par sdan J;l.gyur gshan du min I I 51 I I 
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yi ge hw;; phat rnam spei bal:li I I cho ga l:).di nid kyis l:).dir bri I I 
snags dan bsgrub bya milam ldan pas I I dur kbrod ras la bris nas ni I I 52 I I 
thod pa kba. sbyar nail bshag ste I I srad bu nag pos dkris nas ni I I 
he ru kar ni bsgmns nas su I I ro bsregs sa brkos sba bar bya I I 53 I I 
mdun du yam las byuil bal).i rluil II gshu yi dbyibs can dbus gnas sin II 
kba dog snon po rna mo shon II lho phyogs su ni bskyod pa dan II 54 II 
kbro bol:).i tshogs kyis kbrid pas na II sa stens smyon pa bshin du byed II 
yi ge hu~ phay sbyar ba yi II snags kyi rgyun mi l:).chad par bzlas II 
gail gi cho ga ci byas pa II de yi mod la skrod par l:).gyur II 55 II 
sgrub po lhor bltas kbros pa yis II rail kbrag dur kbrod thal ba dan II 
dug dan lan tshva l:).bru mar tsha II myos byed l:).dab mal:).i kbu bani II 56 II 
ske tshe mnam par yan dag sbyar II dur kbrod ras lade bshin du II 
l:).khor lo gnis po nid rim bshin II cho ga rdsogs par bri bar bya II 57 II 
bsad pa gsin rjel:).i Ius la gnas II dbye ba rta dan rna he la II 
bskrad pa rna mo la gnas pa II shi ba zla bal:).i dkyil l:).khor la II 58 II 
mi mo rnams kyi sn.in gar dban I I rgyas pa glan chen rgyab tu l:).o I I 
lkugs pa lug gi lus la gnas II mnan pari rab dbus te dgug II 
sara bha yi sen ger gnas II l:).di ltar las ni brtag par bya II 59 II 
las l:).di dag dan bral bal).i las II bsgrubs kyan des ni mi l:).grub ste II 
bla mal:).i man nag med pal:).i las II ston pa bshin du l:).bras med l:).gyur II 60 II 
l:).di ni las rab l:).byams pa l:).byuil ba shes bya bal:).i rim par phye 
baste bcu pal:).o II II 
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XIII 
de nas gshan yan bsad bya ha II lha yi dkyil J;lkhor J;lhyun baste II 
gsan ba mchog gi dgyes pa can II dnos grub yon tan kun gyi gnas II 1 II 
l;ldod pal;li yon tan kun kbyab pal;li II sa phyogs mkhas pas yan dag brtag II 
kbrag l;lthun phyag gnis sbyor ldan pas I I phun po lila sogs na rgyal bya I I 2 I I 
shal bshi pa yi snags hrjod pas II phyogs ni hcin shin ra baste II 
o~ sum bha ni sum bha h~ h~ phat I sar dul;lo II 
o~ gri hna gri hna h~ h~ phat I hyan dul;lo II 
~ ~ ~ 
om gri hna pa ya gri hna pa ya hum hum phat I nub tu~o II 
o~ a na ya ho hi dya ra dsa h~ h~ phat I lho rul;lo II 
phyogs su se gol hrdabs pa yis II dgug pa~i bdud ni bskrad par bya II 3 II 
sn.in gal,:ti chu skyes hum yig las I I ~od zer phren ba spro bar bya I I 
de yi snail bas mdun du ni II hla ma sans rgyas sogs bltas la II 4 II 
phyag ~tshal me tog bdug sogs pas II mchod de rjes la sdig pa bsags II 
dkon mchog gsum la skyabs ~gro shin II hyan chub sems ni rnam par bskyed II 5 II 
gshan la phan pal;ti. sems ni byams pa ste I I gshan gyi sdug hsnal ~jams 
byed sil.in rje yin I I 
gshan gyi bde bas tshim pa dga~ baste II sems can kun snoms btan 
snoms rnam par bsam II 6 II 
o{i; sba bha ba Su ddha sa rhba dha sba bha ba , ddho 'ham rmma su 
shes hya bas II 
sems tsam nid la rnam gnas sin II byan chub tshogs ni bsgom par bya II 7 II 
:. ,_ 
ta d.sna na sva bha ba a dma 'ham I om su nya ba dsra ko 
rten dan brten pal,:ti gzugs su ni II bhai ram bha la sogs pa bsam II 8 II 
y~ las byuil ba~i rlun dkyil ~hor I I gshu ~dra kba dog snon po ste I I 
de yi sten dura~ las ni II mel}i dkyil ~or gyi ni gzugs II 9 II 
kba dog dmar po zur gsum pa I I rdo rje rtse gsum gyis mtshan pal,:to I I 
de yi sten du ba~ byuil ba~i I I chu yi dkyil ~or zlum po dkar I I 10 I I 
de yi sten dul;lan la~ byuil bal}i I I sa yi dkyil l;tkhor zur bshi pa I I 
kba dog ser po grva bshir ni II de bshin rdo rje rtse gsum mtshan II 11 II 
de yi sten du·s~ byuil bal;li II zur bshi pa ni ri rab ste II 
rin chen bshi yi bdag nid mdses II rtse mo brgyad kyis brgyan pa l;lo II 12 II 
de yi sten du h~ byuil ba~i II sna tshogs rdo rje rnam par bsgom II 
de yi sten du pa dma ni II lie ba ge sar ldan par bsgom II 13 II 
de dbus a u ka li yi I I dag pa~i sbyor ba bsgom par bya I I 
de yi dbus su yi ge hu,;; II rdo rje sems dpa~i ran bshin las II 14 II 
Iii ljla~i akyil J;lkbor dbus bshugs pal:!-i II dpal he ru ka rnam par bsgom II 
dpal;l bo shal gsum phyag drug pa II gYas brkyan ba yis gdan la bshugs II 15 II 
rtsa bal}i shal ni nag po che II gYas pa ku nda lta bu ste II 
gYon pa dmar po cher ~jigs pa~o II ral pa~i cod pan gyis brgyan pa II 16 II 
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]).jigs byed dan nidus mtshan dag II mnan cin bde ba chen pos bshugs II 
rdo rje rnam snail mdsad mas l).khyud II thugs rjel).i chags pas sas cher dgyes II 17 II 
phyag gnis rjo rje dril bu ni II mliam par ldan pas yai:t dag l).khyud II 
gnis pal).i phyag ni mchog gliis kyis I I glan. chen pags pa gos su l)..dsin I I 18 I I 
gYas kyi gsmn pas can tei.m ni I I chos kun no bo nid sgra sgrogs I I 
gYon gyi phyag ni gswn pa yis II kha tvam ga rten thod pa bsnams II 19 II 
thod pal).i phren bas thod du mdsad II zla ba phyed pas rnam par brgyan II 
dbu la sna tshogs rdo rjes mtshan II rigs kyi bdag pos cod pan mdsad II 20 II 
shal ni rnam J;lgyur cher );)jigs. pa I I sgeg pa];li nams dan ldan pal;w I I 
stag gi lpags pal;li na bzal;l can II mi mgo ni sul;li phyed kyis brgyan II 21 II 
lha ni phyag rgya lila l;whai:t shin I I gar gyi nams ni dgu dan ldan I I 
de la l).khyud pa];li bcom ldan rna II shal gcig phyag gnis spyan gsum rna II 22 II 
gcer bu ba ndhu ka yi mdog II dum bus brgyan pal).i sku rags can II 
skra grol ba dan rnam par gtsigs I I khrag la dgyes sin l:J.dsag pa l:J.o I I 23 I I 
phyag gYon l).khyud pas gdug pa yi II bdud sogs khrag can thod pa J;ldsin II 
gYas pa sdigs mdsub rjo rje can II bskal pal].i me l].dral].i sku chen rna II 
byin pa gliis ni mliam l].khyud cin II rtag tu bde ba cher dgyes pal].o II 24 II 
mkhal;l J;lgro de bshin la rna dan II kha I.J-9-a ro ha gzugs can rna II 
di:tos grub kun gyi bde J;lbyuft ba II pad ma];li phyogs kyi gnas su dgod II 25 II 
gnag dan ljai:t dan dmar ba dai:t II ser skya];li mdog can spyan gsum rna II 
shal gcig phyag ni gnis rna ste II kha tvafu thad pa];li phyag ldan rna II 26 II 
gYas pas rdo rje gri gug ste II gcer bu gYas brkyai:t ba yi shabs II 
skra grol mche ba gtsigs pal].i shal II phyag rgya li:tas ni rnam par brgyan II 27 II 
mtshams kyi l;ldab rna bshi la ni II byai:t chub sems la sogs pal;li snod II 
bdud rtsi lila dan ldan pa dan II glu dan gar gyi dgal;l bde mchod II 28 II 
sgo bshir lha tshogs gnas pa ste II rtag tu lha rnams bsgom par bya II 
, 
gyi ni khva gdoi:t rna II phyag -. si:ton mor bsgom par bya II 29 II sar sgor gnls 
byan gi sgor ni ];lug gdoil rna II ljai:t ku skra ni grol ba ];lo II 
de bshin khyi gdoi:t rna ni dmar II nub kyi sgor ni yai:t dag gnas II 
phag gdon rna ni ser mo ste II lho sgor yi dvags gdan la gnas II 30 II 
me dai:t de bshin bden bral dan II rlui:t dan dban_ldan mtshams su ni II 
gsin rje brtan rna pho na mo II gsin rje mche ba l].joms rna ste II 31 II 
de bshin zur gnas lha mo rii II yid J;lphrog gzugs ni gnis rna ste II 
yi dvags la gnas drag mo cbe II phyag rgya li:tas ni rnam brgyan pa];lo II 32 II 
gYon na thod pa kha tvarr1 ga I I gYas na rjo rje gri gug ste I I 
rnal J;lbyor rna ni de rnams kun /1 di:tos grub thams cad rab stsol ba];lo I I 33 I I 
de nas go cha gnis ses nas II yeses l].khor lo rnam par bsgom II 
snags dai:t phyag rgya];li sbyor ba yis II dam tshig l).khor lor mliam par gshug II 34 II 
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de nas go cha gnis bsad par bya ste II 
o; ha snin gar ro II na rna hi mgo bo lal;lo II sva ha hu;, spi gtsug 
tu];lo II ban eyaio he phrag pa gnis lal;lo II h~ hu;, hol;l mig gnis la];lo II 
phat ham yan lag thams cad la ste I I mtshon chal;10 I I 35 I I 
dan po rdo rje 
gsum pa pa dma 
lila pa rdo rje 
dpal;t ste II -. sems gn1s pa rnam 
gar dban ste II dpal he ru ka 
-. yin II drug de bshin n1 rna pa 
par snail mdsad bshugs II 
bshi par grags II 36 II 
ria mchog ste II 
go cha drug po rnams kyis bsru:i:ts I I 37 I I· 
om bam n1 rdo rje rnam snan mdsad ma];lo II om ham yom ni gsin rje 
mal;lo II om hrim mom ni rmo:i:ts byed·mal;lo II om hrem hrim ni bskyod 
byed ma];lo II om hnm hnm ni skrag byed mal;lo II phat phat ni gtum mo 
Ius thams cad la mtshon chaste II 38 II 
lte ba dan snin ga dan de bshin du kha dan mgo bo dan lspyi gtsug 
lade bshin du ni mtshon cha yin no II 
om yoga su ddhii:l;l sa rta dharma yoga su ddho 'hafu II 39 II 
lag pa gYas pa dan gYon pa sl:iin gar bshag ste II pa dma rgyas pa];li 
gar bya];lo II 
snin po];li phyag rgya la sogs lha II bskor ba mkhal;l J;lgro rna dra bal;li sdom II 
rnal J;tbyor J;ldi ni gtso bo mchog II lha yi rnal J;lbyor rnam par bsgom II 40 II 
chos dan lons spyod rdsogs sprul pa II bde chen J;lkhor lo sbyar bar bya II 
ni su rtsa bshi];li rtsa rnams ni II Ius kun dag par byed paste II 41 II 
gnas ni ni su rtsa bshi yis II lus ni sdud cii:t l;ldsin pa yin II 
lus l;ldi dpal;l bol;ti ran bshin te I I l;ldi de sans rgyas kun mtshwis pa];lo II 42 II 
-. med rnam pal;li rnal J;l.byor gyis II bsam rni khyab pa];li go J;lphan bstan II gn1s 
rjes mthun rnal J;lbyor sems kyis ni II go J;lphan mchog ni bsgom par bya I I 43 I I 
l;ldi ni dpal he ru kal;li bskyed pa];li rim par phye ba ste 
bcu gsum pa];lo I I I I 
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de nas dk.yil l)khor bri ba .yi I I cho ga mchog ni .yail dag bsad I I 
J;ldi ltar J;lgaJ;l shig gsol J;ldebs paJ;lam II ran nid bsod nams J;ldod pa .yis II 1 II 
dan par ran lhaJ;Li b.dag n.id kyi I I J:tkbor lo ra gnas snon bsnen b.ya I I 
snon du bsnen paJ;li dban byas nas II der ni gtor rna sbyin par bya II 2 II 
brtan shin zab moJ;li chos ses. pa II rab gnas gtor maJ;li pha rol son II 
sbyin sreg dkyil J:tkbor de nid ses I I rig paJ:li gnas ni thams cad rig I I 3 I I 
gsan snags tshul la dad cin mos II gzugs bzan blta na sdug pa dan II 
bla rna la gus brtser ldan na II sdom pa J;lbyufl bar rab bsad bya II 4 II 
gtsug lag khan dan mchod rten gnas II gnas khan J;ldum khan sa phyogs gtsail II 
gdod nas grub paJ;li dur khrod du II der ni dkyil J;lkhor brtsam par bya II 5 II 
snon du las ni byas pal;>i sar II brko ba la sogs mi bya ste II 
lag pas reg nas h~ yi ge II snags bzlas pas ni sa sb.yan bya II 6 II 
dkyil J;lkhor gyi ni sa yi chal;>i II nis J;lg.yur sa ni sbyail bar bya II 
ran gi sems ni yons dag pa II de nid kyis ni sa dag J;lg.yur II 7 II 
slob dpon sans rgyas kun ran bshin II lha yi sku yi bdag nid can II 
dpaJ;l bo rdo rje dril J;lchan ba I I mkhal;> l).gror bcas la gsol ba ·gdab I I 8 I I 
blo ldan rdo rje gsor byed cin II dril bu l)khrol bar brtson pa yis II 
lha dan lha min gsan ba dan II rab tu gdug pal).i bgegs tshogs bskrad II 9 II 
na ni dpal ldan snin rjel)..i stabs II srun bal:).i l)khor lo rab sbyor bas II 
lus srul la sogs gail ciJ;lan run I I bgegs kyi tshogs rnams gshan su dens I I 10 I I 
ji ste nas bsgo su shig l:).dal;> II rdo rjel).i bdag pol).i sku yis ni II 
lus gsum las byufl dgas bya ste II J;ldir ni brlag J;lg.yur gshan du min II 11 II 
sa ni yons su bzun byas nas II ra bas mtshams ni bcin bar bya II 
lag gYas dam bcas phyag rgya yis II yi ge b~ b.yun sal:).i lha mo II 12 II 
mdog ser gser gyi bum J;ldsin la II bstod nas rab tu bskul bar bya II 
che ge·shes bya bdag dkyil l:).khor II l).dri la lha mo khyed dban g.yur.ll 13 II 
me tog bdug pa sags pas mchod II mkhas pas mchod yon l).bul byas la II 
bcom ldan khro mchog rdo rje can II de bshin gsegs la gsol ba gdab II 14 II 
rdsogs sans rgyas rnams dgons su gsol II slob rna rnams la brtse ba dan II 
khyed rnams la yan mchod paJ;li phyir II mgon po lhan cig sk.yes l:).byuil bal:).i II 15 II 
dkyil l)khor l).dri bar l).tshal lags na II de bas bcom ldan gus bdag la II 
bkal:). drin gnan bar mds.ad du gsol II gail gshan gsan snags lha rnams dan II 16 
!).jig rten skyon bal:).i lha rnarns dan I I rdsogs pal:).i byan chub la brten pal:).i II 
J;lbyufl po bstan la m:D.on dgal:). ha II gail su rdo rjel:).i spyan ldan kun II 17 I I 
dkyil l)khor· bde mchog l:).b.yun ba yi I I dkyil hkhor l:).dri bar bgyid lags pas I/ 
bdag dan de bshin slob rna la II rjes su brtse ba bskyed du gsol II 18 II 
srad bu yeses Ina ldan shin II ni su rtsa lnar rnam dbye has II 
chos kun no bo nid kyis ni II srad bu phan tshun bsgril bar bya II 19 II 
II 
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sgrub pas yi ge hu; brjod de II bdud rtsi lnas ni byug par bya II 
dkyus su J;lkhor lolJi iits J;tgyur la I I sboms su sgo yi iit su cha I I 20 I I 
dsal;t gsum brjod nas lte bar ni II gYon pal;ti khu tshur gyis bzun nas II 
blo ldan na:m mkhar thig gdab ste I I de bshin sa lal;lan gdab par bya I I 21 I I 
gsar shin mdses par ldan pa dan II tshad ldan gtsail maJ;ti srad bu yis II 
dpal ldan lhan skyes byun dkyil J;tkhor II ses rab can gyis thig gdab bya I I 22 I I 
khru phyed la sags nas brtsams nas 
dan par tshans paJ;ti thig yin 
nub dan lho yi gnas su ni II 
sar dan byan gi phyogs gnas 





II ji srid khru ni brgya yi bar II 
N, la ni zur thig gdab II 23 I I gn1s pa 
dpon :D.es par yan dag gnas II 
slob rna gnas te milam gshag pas II 24 II 
rel;tu mig gcig ni thig gdab bya II 
de nas brgyad J;tgyu.r bdag nid du I I reJ;tu mig gcig gi thig rab gdab I I 25 I I 
gshan yan brgyad J;tgyur n.id du ni II reJ;tu mig gcig ni thig gdab bya II 
de nas gshan yan nis J;tgyur nid II rel;tu mig gcig ni thig·rab gdab 
de nas bshi J;tgyur nid du ni II rel;tu mig gcig ni thig gdab bya II 
I I 26 I I 
gshan yan nis :l)gyur nid du ni II rel;tu mig gcig ni thig rab gdab II 
de nas mkhas pas bshi J;tgyur nid 71 rel;tu mig gcig ni thig gdab bya II 27 II 
de nas gilis :l)gyur bdag nid d.e I I reJ;tu mig gnis ni thig gdab bya I I 
de nas pbyed ni rim gnis bri I I J;tdi ni dkyil J;tkhor thig yin no I I 28 I I 
thig skud mtshan rna drug cu bshi II dkyil J;tkhor thig gi mtshan nid de II 
J;tkhor lol;ti phyi rol mthar thug par II cho ga gsuns bshiri thig gdab bya II 29 II 
rin chen lila yi phye rna l;tam II yan na J;tbras la sags paste II 
dkar dan ser dan de bshin dmar II ljan gu nag pol;tan de bshin te II 30 II 
slob dpon dban ldan phyogs su ni II soil ste milam par gshag nas su II 
legs sbas gYon pa:l)i khu tshur gyis II ri mo lna ni dgye bar bya II 31 II 
phan tshun bar du nas re tsam II ~on bal;ti tshad du bri baste II 
ri mo sboms na nad. du J;tgyur IJ phra bas nor ni nams par J;tgyur II 32 II 
yon pos :l)di ni rtsod par :l)gyur II chad pas J;tchi ba J;tbyuil bar J;tgyur II 
sar phyogs su ni dkar po che II lhor ni ser po yan dag ldan II 33 II 
nub kyi cha ni dmar po ste II byan du mar gad yan dag ldan II 
dbus kyi sa yi cha nid ni II in dra ni la J;tod J;tbar baJ;to II 34 II 
grva yi cha ni thams cad dan II sgo khyud kyi ni mtshams rnams su II 
rdo rje rin chen gyis spras par II milam par bshag ste yan dag bri II 35 II 
rdo rje ra ba:l)i nan du ni II dur khrod brgyad kyis brgyan paste II 
gtum drag de bshin tshan tshin dan II rdo rje l;tbar ba ken rus can II 36 II 
dban ldan du ni mi tzad bshad II byin za ru ni bkra sis mchog II 
mun pa drag po bden bral du II rluil phyogs ki li ki lal;ti sgra II 37 II 
sar gyi si r~?a a svad sin II kan kel khyad par tsii tal;ti sin II 
ba "j;a de bshin ka ran dsa II lata parka pa rthi ba II 38 II 
dban po de bshin sbyin byed dan II klu yi dban dan gsin rjel;ti bdag II 
dban ldan de nas byin za dan II srin pol;ti dban po rlun gi bdag II 39 II 
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ba su ki dan ~jog po nid II ka rko ta dan pa dma nid II 
pad chen hu lu hu lu dan II rigs ldan dan ni dun skyon no II 40 II 
sgrogs pa dan ni cher sgrogs dan II drag dan gYo dan brtan de bshin II 
gan ba dan ni de bshin ~bebs II gtum pa ~di dag sprin dban phyug II 41 II 
gshan yan sna tshogs duma yi II kbva dan ~ug pa bya rgod dan II 
lee spyan lee spyan mo dan ni II ~ol ba dan ni ~ol ba mo II 
sen ge~i gdon dan stag gi gdon II drag cin ~jigs pa~i gdon can rna II 42 II 
sbrul ni ba Ian mgo can dan II gdon gnis la sags phyogs su rgyu II 
ken rus dan ni mdun gis phug I/ ~phyan dan phyed tshig pa dan mgo II 43 II 
thad pa byin pa mgo rdum dan II gtsigs pa~i mgo dan rus pa dan II 
rig ~dsin grub pa sna tshogs dan II dam tshig spyod pa~i rnal ~byor pa II 
rnal ~byor rna yi tshogs rnams dan II 44 II 
gnod sbyin ro lans srin po sogs II ki li ki la~i sgra chen bdag II 
dUos grub rdsu ~phrul yafl dag par II thob pa~i slob dpon gyi ni tshogs II 
dur kbrod dbus su blta bar bya II 45 II 
~di ni dkyil ~or gyi thig gdab pa~i mtshan nid bstan pa~i 
rim par phye baste bcu bdum pa~o II II 
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de nas slob dpon mtshan nid ni II ya:h dag rab tu bsad par bya II 
shi shin d.ul bal;li lugs can I I sems can. kun rah mi l;ljigs ster I I 1 I I 
sllags daft :cgyud :cab sbyor Ses // bs·tan beos rig c.ifi slli.:il er ldan // 
sems can kun la hu hshin blta I I tha:ms cad du ni siian par sm:ra I I 2 I I 
sbyin la sogs la rtag tu dgal;t II bsam gtan rnal J;thyor mfton par hrtson II 
klln la mi l;ltshe hden par smra II snin rje dan ni phan sems ldan II 3 II 
mnam sems d.ar1 ni phyag rgyar ldan I I sems can rnams kyi mgon gyur shin I I 
sems can hsam pal;l..i khyaa par ses I I mgon mea pa ni rnams kyi gn.en I I 4 I I 
dhan po yolls su rdsogs pal;li lus II gzugs dan ldan shin hlta na sdug II 
ctban. bskur don gyi de nid ses I I tshig gsal yon tan rgya mtsho ste I I 5 I I 
rtag par :rgym1 du gnas brten pa I I de ni slob dpon rig par bya I I 
slob ma :dgs bza:h chos la spro II slob dpon gyis ni yan dag bsdu II 6 II 
sn.ifl rje med cin khro dan gdug I I khens dafl brkam chags rnam gYefl can I I 
drag dan rmons dan snom las can II gshan gyi srog la snin hrtse medII 7 II 
gshan gyi nor la sred pa ni II bla mas rtag tu span bar bya II 
brtan shifl du.l la blo gros ldan II bzod ldan drafl shifl gYo sgyu medII 8 II 
midge bcu ni yolls su spans II sems can rnams la byams par lta II 
l;lbar bal;li me dall dug hshin du II gshan gyi nor la mi reg cin II 9 II 
rtag par rgyun du bla ma mchod II dam chos lta bar spro ba dan II 
rtag tu sbyin pa la sogs dga.l;t II l;tjig rten pha rol mfton par J;tdod II 10 II 
de dag slob mar rab bsflags te II dkyil l;tkhor dge ba bstan par bya II 
thal mo sbyaL' ba byas nas ni I I gus pal;ti yid kYis gsol gdab bya I I 11 I I 
rnal J;tbyor ma mchog kba sbyor ba];li I I dpal;t chen kbyod bdag ston pa pos I I 
byan chub chen pol;ti tshul brtan pa II mgon po chen po bdag l;ttshal lo II 12 /1 
dam tshig a.e nid bdag la stsol I I byan chub sems kyan hdag la stsol I I 
dpal;t bo dpal) mol;ti dban mo dan I I de bshin phag mo he ru ka I I 13 I I 
gsafl bal;li gnas sags yan dag dgan I I lus la rnam gnas bsad du gsol I/ 
salls rgyas chos dan dge l;tdun te I I skyabs gsum dag kyan bdag la stsol I I 14 I I 
thar pa chen potli grofl mchog tu I I mgon po bdag ni l;tjug par mdsod I I 
bu tshur theg pa chen po yi II khyod ni tshul chen snod yin te II 15 II 
gsafl snags spyod tsbul cho ga ni II kbyod la yan dag bsad par bya II 
rd_o rje gsan s:nags mthu yis ni II milam med yeses yan dag hthob II 16 II 
de bas kun mkhyen thob byal;ti phyir II bu yis blo gros l;tdi gyis Sig II 
bla ma mi;hod dan de bshin byams I I sans rgyas la gus J;tgro la brtse I I 17 I I 
:rtsa bai;ti Itun ba yofls spaJcs sin I I sbom poJ;!i 1tun bal;lan rnam par spafl.s I I 
sems can rna:ms ni bst,en par bya I I theg pa dman la J;!dod mi. bya I I 18 I I 
ma hrgal ha rna,ms brgal ba,r gyis I I ma, grol ba rnams grol bar gyis I I 
l;lkhor balJi sdug bsnal gyis dkrugs paJ;li I I s ems can dbugs ni dbyllil bar gyis I I 19 I I 
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bslab pa de lilan I I sl.ob ma rnams ni lhag gnas bya I I 
cho ga j i hshin khrus dan ni I I bsau byas so si.u sbyin par tya I I 20 I I 
srad bu dmar pos khyad par du I I dpuu par be ins te rtag tu bsruh I I 
yi ge bztas I I ku sa a.e la rab tu shy in I I 21 I I 
rmi lam dge t1af1 mi dge h:rtag I I sku gsuh thugs kyi sdom pal;l.an sbyin I I 22 I I 
yon dar1 Ihan rig mn.am ld.an pa!;li I I me tog sil rna rab bzuh nas I I 
der ni gdo:n gYogs bcdns nas su I I dkyil J:;lkhor du ni rab tu gshug I I 23 I I 
skye ha snon bsags sdig pa t·na:ms 1/ dkyH J:;lkhor rrithoi\. bas byai:t bar J;,lgyur // 
kye khyod su shes d.t·i bya shi.b. /I bdag ni skal hzall. shes kyan smra /I 24 /I 
dam tshig C•hu dan rrma(1 bsgag dati. /I me tog dkyil J;,lkhor dor ba ste I/ 
ga:n dai1 gait du me tog babs /I d.e da:h d.e yi rigs su J;,lgyur /I 25 I/ 
chu dan c:od pan rdo :rj e dar> // dril bu dan ni min d.ban bskur // 
de tshtn lflaJ:.:li bdag dtah I I brtul shugs dail ni lun bst,an ntd // 26 // 
:rjes gnah d.al:t n.i d.hugs dbyu:fl dab. /I phyh mi ldog pa.\tan sbyin bya ste I I 
gd:ugs daft gda:n d.ai1 rig pa sogs I I rdo rj e dril sogs yan dag ldan // 27 /I 
slob dpon db an hskur yah dag rdsogs II hum pa las ni byuh ha J;,lo /I 
mchog yin te 1/ gsum pa ses rab yeses yin// N, gsail ba gn1s pa 
bshi pa de ltar yan de bshin I/ 28 II 
dban tskur J;,ldi ct.ag yan. dag ldan I/ a.e ni dam tsh:ig can ses tya /I 
gsan ba mchog gi d.kyil J;,lkhor du I I mehog tu rab shugs mthon bas na / J 29 I I 
den kbyod sdi g pa thams cad las I I rna:m grol bzai:t po:r gyur pas gnas /I 
sans rgyas kuu gyis m:O.am gsuhs paJ:;l.i I I rjes gnan mchog tu dbugs dbyui:t ba I I 30 /I 
di\os grub dam tshig sd.om pa ni I/ J;ldi dag rtag tu bsruil. bar gyis I I 
slob ma dad pa\li stobs kyis ni /I bla maJ:;l.i shahs la phyag J;,ltshal nas // 31 I I 
gtso bos ji ltar bkal:;l sisal pa II de ltar bgyi shes smra bar bya // 
de nas de bshin gsegs gsuus paJ:;l.i // sna tshogs rgyan dan na bzal;,l sogs // 32 /I 
khyad pax du ni ran gi Ius 1/ bla mala ni yon du dbul // 
dban bsk.ur gtso bo thob pas na // bya ba byas pal;,li blo chen gyis // 33 /I 
gshan yah rab d.gas skad du // sm:ra shib. mjug ni rdsogs par bya /I 
defl du bdag tshe l.Jhras bu yod I/ bdag gi gson pa J;!bras bur be as I/ 34 /I 
de :ri.n sails rgyas :rigs su skyes /I sab.s rgyas sras pol;' bdag gyu:r to /I 
sbyin sreg gis ni rd.sogs byas shib. I/ d.ge J;ldun la ni ston mo dra:h // 35 // 
de nas tshogs kyi J;,lkhor lo bya // nad. pal).an mgon med :rnams lal;,lan sbyin /1 
phyi nas man j i bshin du. /I dam tshig spyod pa la brtson pas // 36 // 
:mod du byas patti rgyun gyis ni 
yan dag man 1\ag ph11n pas 
// J;,lkhor lo la sogs bsgom pal;,li rim /I 
I I dials grub ,J;,lgyu:r gyi gshan du min I/ 
J;ldi ni dha,:D. bskur r:i:m pa:e phye ba s-te 
bco b:rgyad pal;,lo I I I I 
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XIX: 
de nas bar· nes pa 111 ~ ' II mtsban n.id mchog tu bsad par bya 
ra:h g:i. lu.s sam g:yi I I llas ni mkhas pas par tya I I ·1 I I 
rk.all mchii tu ua.h gart tshe t te bar· phng snam l;l.gyur I I 
de tshe shag gsum pha ro 1 II Irca yi goh du l;lgro bar l;lgyur I I 2 I I 
hsan dan gci dus dag tu I I dus mtshuits sbrid pa byun gyur na I I 
J 0 gcig na d:us d.e nid Icyi I I dns tshod. la ni !]chi shin brlag I I :3 I I 
mtshan gnis mnam par ba yi I I bar dan tha mar sbrid pa ni I I 
d.us mtshuns byuft na de yi tshe I I zla ba na ni nes par !]chi I I 4 I I 
soin ga lk.og mal]i dbus dag tu I I dus mtshun.s gal te 
ci ste nhos la mi hrten na I I zla ba phyed dan gnis 
zug gzer gyu:r II 
na l;lchi II 5 II 
loft la rna mthon II gal te gYon ~tbras bu II -1 gzugs b:rnan me 
ei ste zlog par rni hyed na II shag bdun na ni nes par !)chi II 6 II 
:rna rtsa daft ni srnin mal;d dbus I I spyi bol).i rtse rnor zug pa ste I I 
hshi po mtshu.n.s par zug gyur na I I de tsbe l)ph:ral du. l;lchi bar ];lgyur I I 7 I I 
glo bur du ni tshor gyur cift I I rid dan kll:ro d.an. l;ljigs pas l;lk.hrugs I I 
gal te rhos ni ma hsten gait I I de ni lo gcig dag na !].chi I I 8 I I 
ya:r no yi ni tshes gd.g I a I I gal te khu ba nag por rnthon I I 
de tshe zla ba drug na l;lchi I I dmar pos nad kyis l;ldehs par s·ton I I 9 I I 
mig las rtag tu l].dsag pa dan I I gzugs mthon ba yan rnam l)khrul dan I I 
me lon nam ni chur gan shig II ran gi grib rna rna mthon dan II 10 II 
rntshan rnolft tshe na dbail po!Ji gshu I I nin par ska:r mal)i d.k.yu hk.hor mthon I I 
sprin med par ni Hw phyogs su I I b!-ten pal;li glog l].gyu rnthon ha dan I I 11 I I 
nin par gdb mal;li lam dar1 ni I I de hshin skar rndal]. lhur1 ha rnthon I I 
n.an pa bya rog rma hya ni I I geig tu l;ldres pa rnthoit ba dan I I 12 I I 
zla ba gnis dait ni rna gnis II de bshin ran gi mgo bo l)ba:r II 
rise ri rtse la ni I I d.d zal;li g:ron khyer rnthon. ba dan I I 13 I I 
yi dvags sa za ]).jigs :run ha I I gshan dag kyat1 ni rn·thon. ba dan. I I 
glo bur du ni. rab dan I I yan dan yan du b:rgyal ba dag I I 14 I I 
de yis geig rnthon gyur nal;lan II zla ha gcig gis l;lchi bar l)gyu:r II 
zla ba ra rimed pa dan II ni rna l;lod dan hral ba dan II 15 II 
mtshan mo 
sk.ar rna r.i 
khu ba d. aft 








par ni II zla bade hshin ran mig l;lba:r II 
gi tshad I I r·gya rntsho chu ho lta bu dan I I 16 I I 
marns I I dus rntshuns par ni l;lbab ~1gyu:r na I I 
hl'ten na I I zla ba phyed na l;whi bar l)gyur I I 17 I I 
rna ni I I gzugs r.an blta hya ste I I 
de mgo ·bo ma mthon na /I lo gdg gi n.i nail du l;lehi I I 18 I I 
lag pa gYn:n pa, ma mtho.D. na bu. da.:D. cch1xo. rna nes hrlag J;lgyur I I 
lag pa pa ma mt:h.o.ti II d.an bu s ogs tshogs ehen !].chi I I 19 I I 
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gcin ni rgyun ll1.ar J:tgyur ba dan li gYon nas J:tk.hor shin d.ri na dan I I 
skyur ba la sogs na I I zl.a dr·ug nafl dLL l;cchi bar J:tgyur I I 20 I I 
gail shig gi ni rmi lam mthar I I bye mal;lam thal phun po !}am I I 
lha khaft nam ni. me hod I I d.e ni sfwn bshin bar J;!gyur I I 21 I I 
gal te bon l:mJ:tam shon x,as I I gx:og mkhax.· phyag dar phun po I a I I 
mflon J;tdseg lho phyogs J;t.gro bar ni II gan gis rmi lam mthar mthon na II 22 II 
bud med gail shig gos gnag citi I I md.og gnag mi ni l;tdod spyod pa I I 
de ni dus mtshan yin shes bya II gsin rjeJ;ti lta bar J;tgro bar J;tgyur II 23 II 
bya rgod Ice spyan khyi dan .. khira I I dred dan yi dvags sa za yis I I 
za bar rmi lam mt.hoi\. na ni I I lo geig na ni nes par l;lchi I I 24 I I 
gos ni dmar pos gYogs pa dan II phreit ba dmar pos brgyan pa daD. II 
til mar gyis bskus rmi lam mthon II zla ba drug na gson mi J;tgyur II 25 II 
man nag ji bshin ldan pa yis II J;tchi ba blu bar J;tgyur baste II 
de nid kyis ni J;Jchi I as rgyal I I chos kyis ~whi las rgyal ba ste I I 26 I I 
rds ogs pal}.i by all chub rim sg:rub pas I I de bas chos ni me hog tu bsam I I 
gshan yan. bsgom pal:}.i khyad par ni I I mdses pas yan dag bsad par bya I I 27 I I 
dbugs ni skad Gig l}.chad. pa dan I I sna tshogs l tas ni yan dag mthoit I I 
l;tthor dah dgail. bal;ti shyor ba yis I I lus kyi dkyil J;tkhor sbyait bar bya I I 28 I I 
J;!~hi bal;li dus la yan d.ag bah I I J;tpho bal;li rnal J;tbyor mchog bya ste I I 
bu ga dgur ni son pal;l.i rtsa I I pu ri kas ni dgai\. bar bya I I 29 I I 
:ri tsa k:as ni dbugs mnan bya I I kum bha kas ni bsdam byas te I I 
bu gal;ti sgo ni sbyan bar bya II rab tu shi bas shi bar l:}gyu:r II 30 II 
rnam ses dbrog sbyor ba dart I I gshan yan pha rol bgroa pa la I I 
a: li ka u mnan ldan par I I mkhas pa yis. ni sbyar bar bya I I 31 I I 
silin. gar yi ge hili~ sbyar te I I yi ge phyed dan. gnis po ni I I 
J;tog dan sten du gshag par bya II de yi .!;tog gi char rlu:i:t gi II 
sa bon J;tog tu bltas pa I I 32 I I 
:rlun gi sa bon gn.is byas te I I rnal l}.byor ldan pas kha sbyar bya I I 
iii su rtsa gc ig rim pa yis I I yi ge phyed dah gnis shags b:rj od I I 33 I I 
rnam Ses bshon pa rluh te I I gait dan gan du bgrod pa yi I I 
:rlu:i:t gi sgor ni bsam byas na II g:rol bal;ti dflos grub ste:r byed pal;to II 34 II 
mchog dan. tha maJ:li dbye ba ni I I bsad kyis gsan. baJ;ti Mag po non I I 
lte bas l;tdod khams bde l;lgro ste II thig le las ni gzugs can lus II 35 II 
sten nas gzugs med khams su ste II de ni bde bar J;tgro byed. pal;to II 
sna las gnod. shyin rnarn.s su J;tgyur II rna ha las ni mi l}.am ci II 36 II 
l'ha mo te m.ig las ni II mi yi rgyal por J;tgyu.r ba yin II 
kha yi sgo las yi rnam.s I I gei las de bshin dud J;tgro J;to I I 37 I I 
bsafl 1arn nas ni dm;yal bar J;tgro I I ba las ni gshan du J;tgro I I 
dus la bab na by a yi I/ itus rni.n 1ha rnams gsod par J;tgyu:r I I 38 I I 
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lha rnams bsad pa tsam gyis ni II mini dmyal bar ~tshed par ~gyur II 
des na rnkhas pas ~chi ba yi II m.tshan rna yan dag ses par by a II 39 II 
~di ni ~chi b~i ltas lta ba dan ~pho ba~i rnal ~by or 
rim par phye baste bcu dgu pa~o II II 
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XXI 
de nas spyod pa pha rol son II mchog ni yan dag rab bsad bya II 
sgrub po dllos grub rgyu nid kyis II gan gis dllos grub mthar bgrod pa~o II 1 II 
thun mon rnal ~byor rgyud rnams su II gsan ba rnam par rna bsad pa II 
dnos grub rnams las mchog dnos grub II brtul shugs rnams las mchog 
brtul shugs II 2 II 
bla rna dam pa bsnen bkur nas II blamed rgyud ni man thos te II 
de nid ji bshin bla rna yi II shal las thos nas rtag tu bsgom II 3 II 
nor dan chun rna de bshin srog II sbyin pa nid du gtan bar bya II 
mdud pa ~di gsum las grol na II rtag tu spyod pa spyad par ~gyur II 4 II 
spro ba chen pos rig pa bzlas II de bshin bden par smra la dga~ II 
dam bcas pa la rab gnas te II ji ltar dad pas snon du brtsam II 5 II 
~dod dan khro ba ~jigs pa dan II sred dan gti mug na rgyal span II 
slob rna brtag dan bsad de bshin II gshun rnams bsdu ba rtag tu span II 6 II 
gtsan dan mi gtsan dag byed dan II btun dan btun min brtag mi bya II 
smad dan bstod la khro ba dan II mnon pa~i na rgyal rnam par span II 7 II 
rtag tu mi chags dga~ med par II thams cad la ni milam par gnas II 
sbyin sreg med cin mchod pa medII phren ba med cin bzlas pa medII 8 II 
ni rna gza~ dan skar rna dan II tshes grans kyan ni brtag mi bya II 
bdag gshan bdag nid gzugs kyis ni II the tshom med par gnas par bya II 9 II 
~dod pa med parmi spyad de II kun la ~dod pa cun zad spyad II 
stag gi lpags pa gos su byas II phyag rgya lnas ni rnam par brgyan II 10 II 
ses rab thabs bdag rnal ~byor pas II he ru ka dpal rnam par bsgom II 
kun tu bzan po~i spyod pa yis II yid ni bde bar gnas par bya II 11 II 
gron du mtshan mo gcig gnas sin II gron khyer du ni lnar gnas bya II 
yid dan rjes mthun sbyor ba yis II sa yi sten du gnas par bya II 12 II 
yan na rlun shes bya ba yi II spyod pa bde shin dga~ bar spyad II 
rtag tu grogs po med par rgyu II gcig pu yid ni rtse gcig pas II 13 II 
smyon pa~i brtul shugs la bsten nas II lorna rlun gis bskyod bshin ~yam II 
dur khrod dam ni mtshan gcig gam II sin gcig gam ni nags tshal lam II 14 II 
ri yi rtse ~am chu bo~i ~gram II rgya mtsho chen po~i ~gram yan run II 
skyed mos tshal lam ri phug gam II khan bzans sam ni khan ston nam II 15 II 
bshi mdo dan ni sgo mdun nam II de bshin rgyal po~i pho bran sgor II 
gdol pa~i gnas sam phyugs lhas sam II bzo yi khan par sbas pas gnas II 16 II 
tshon sran dor ba~i me tog phren II me tog rnin pagan ci~an run II 
dur khrod mtshan gcig me tog phren II de dag gis ni Ius rab mchod II 17 II 
ran gi mgrin par me tog phren II khyad par du ni tshans skud dan II 
ska rags dag kyan bcin bar bya II rkan pa gnis la rkan gdub bya II 18 II 
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smra ba bzlas pa~i bdag nid grags II lag pa bskyod pa phyag rgya ste II 
rnam parmi rtog rab sbyor bas II rnal ~byor pa ni ci bder gnas II 19 II 
dogs pa thams cad rnam spans te II sgrub pos sen ge bshin du spyad II 
yan na gYo med brtul shugs la II brten nas rnal ~byor spyod pa spyad II 20 II 
skyed mos tshal lam khyim ston gnas II gron dman nan pa~i khyim du ni II 
ji srid nus pa thob de srid II mi smra~i sbyor bas gnas par bya II 21 II 
ji ltar gnid log ~gro dan ~dug II sad dam yan na rna sad pa~am II 
ci rned pa tsam za ba dan II mi bkres pa ni bzan por gnas II 22 II 
gal te slon mos gnas pas na II lag pa~i snod du za shin gnas II 
rnam parmi rtog ran bshin gyis II ~dir ni ~grub ~gyur the tshom medII 23 II 
gsum po de dag nan nas ni II gan ~dod brtul shugs la brten nas II 
cun zad nus pa rab thob nas II ji ltar ~dod pa~i spyod pa spyad II 
lus ni sbyin par byin nas su II phyi nas spyod pa yan dag brtsam II 24 II 
spyod pas rgyu ba~i rnal ~byor pa II nes par dri rna med ~gyur ba II 
~di la ~rul bar mi bya ste II sans rgyas rdsu ~phrul bsam mi khyab II 25 II 
~di ni spyod pa nes par bstan pa~i rim par phye ba ste 
ni su rtsa gcig pa~o II II 
XXIII 
de nas me yi las sogs p~i II mtshan nid yan dag bsad par bya II 
sa ni sbyan ba byas rjes la II me thab dag ni bya baste II 1 II 
sor brgyad pa nas brtsams nas ni II ji srid khru ni ston gi bar II 
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sor brgyad pas ni dgra rnams gsod II sor bcus de bshin rgyas paste II 2 II 
bcu gnis sor gyis dban dan dgug II bcu bshis de bshin shi ba ~o II 
thab khun sor ni bcu drug pas II rigs ni mnon par ~phel bar byed II 3 II 
sor ni bco brgyad bdag nid kyis II yul dan ba lan rigs ~phel ~gyur II 
thab khun sor ni ni su pas II yams kyi nad ni shi bar byed II 4 II 
~di dag thab kyi nes paste II bsreg bya~i rdsas kyi tshad rnams ni II 
las dan rjes su mthun bya bar II mkhas pa yis ni ses par bya II 5 II 
rgya yi tshad kyi cha gsum gyi II cha gnis zabs su brko bya ste II 
me thab dag ni thams cad kyi II brko ba~i thun mon mtshan nid do II 6 II 
thab khun gi ni brgyad cha yis II kha khyer nid ni mtho bar bya II 
kha khyer dpans kyi phyed tshad nid II de nid du ni dma~ bar sbyar II 7 II 
ji ltar phyi rol dma~ ba~i tshad II de bshin kha khyer nan nid do II 
de yi phyi yi kha ran yan II dpans kyi tshad ni ji bshin bya II 8 II 
thab khun nan gi khyad par du II rdo rje yis ni mthsan par bya II 
dkar dan ser dan dmar ba dan II de bshin gnag dan ljan baste II 9 II 
ji ltar las kyi rjes ~gro bas II thab kyi kha dog mtshan nid yin II 
~on kyan las kun byed pa~i thab II shi ba~i thab kyi khyad par mtshuns II 10 II 
kha khyer pa dma~i rnam parte II dma~ ba rdo rje~i phren bas bskor II 
di yi phyi rol kha khyer ni II gru bshi kha khyer dpans tshad bya II 11 II 
shi la zlum po~i rnam paste II sar bltas kha dog dkar por ~gyur II 
rgyas pa la ni gru bshi ste II byan du bltas pas ser pos bya II 12 II 
bskrad dan mnon par spyod pa la II zla ba phyed pa nub bltas bya II 
dgye dan gsad pa~i las la ni II zur gsum lhor ni bltas te bya II 13 II 
dban dan dgug dan dbye ba gsum II kha dog dmar po zur gsum pa~o II 
mnan dan rmons pa~i las la ni II bden bral du ni bltas te bya II 14 II 
bskrad la dud pa~i mdog lta bu II de bshin rlun phyogs bltas te bya II 
rims kyis gduns sogs dman pa~i las II rtag tu me phyogs bltas te bya II 15 II 
lha dan gdan dan mdog rnams ni II las kyi gzugs kyis ~gyur ba yin II 
yi ge h~ gi sbyor ba yis II phyag gnis pa yi rnam par bsgom II 16 II 
skad cig rnam pas gsan snags brjod II skad cig rnam pas lha~i bdag nid II 
rgyas la dga~ ba~i sems kyis bya II shi la shi ba~i sems kyis bya II 17 II 
dban la rjes chags sems kyis so II khro b~i sems kyis gsad paste II 
rnam ~gyur drag po~i sems kyis ni II bskrad pa dan ni mnon spyod ~gyur II 18 II 
mchod yon shahs bsil la sogs gshag II de nas me ni spyan dran bya II 
ran snin chu skies h~ yig las II rdo rje sems dpa~ rnam par bsgom II 19 II 
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yig gsum las byuft sh~i rnam pa II der dbus ram gyi sa bon las II 
kha dog dmar po mdses p~i shal II dbyug gu ril ba spyi blugs gYon II 20 II 
gYas kyi bgran phren mi ~jigs sbyin II gsus ~phyan ral pa~i cod pan can II 
r¥yan rnam~ kun gyis rgyan pa ni II snags pa mkhas pas blta bar bya II 21 II 
o; ds~ hu; gi yi ges ni II thab khun logs su blta bya ste II 
bsan gtor ~thor ~thun mchod yon sogs II byin nas thab kyi dbus su gshag II 22 II 
dam tshig sems dpa~ bsams nas ni II yeses sems dpa~ gshug par bya II 
me tog spos dan mar me dan II de bshin dri dan shal zas mchod II 23 II 
lag gnis pus mo~i nan bshag ste II dgan gzar dan ni blugs gzar bzun II 
~ 
om a gna ye sva hashes pas II dan por sbyin sreg sbyin par bya II 24 II 
0; na rna~ sa rna nta buddha nama mu ka sya sa ntim kuru sva ha II 
de nas snags pa mnam bshag cin II mkhas pas mdog dan sgra dan ni II 
dri dan ~bar ba~i dbyibs brtags te II de ltar me yi dge mi dge~i II 
ltas nine bar mtshon par bya II 25 II 
me ni rtse mo gcig tu ~bar II phun sum tshogs pa kun byed pa~o II 
rtse mo gnis rab mi gYo bar II mtshuns par ~bar na bar mar ses II 
rtse mo bshi ni milam du ~bar II rgyas sin dUos grub brtan par gnas II 26 II 
ku nda zla balta bu~i mdog II snum shin bai ~u rya yi ~od II 
dri med me ni du ba medII nad med rigs ni ~phel bar byed II 27 II 
zla ba chu sel nor b~i ~od II kha ba yi ni mdog lta bu II 
nor bu pu na ra ga~i mdog II sdig pa thams cad ~jig byed yin I I 28 I I 
me tog ba ndu ka lta bu I I dsa ba~i me tog gi ni mdog II 
btso rna gser gyi mdog lta bus II dban phyug rgyal srid rab tu ster II 29 II 
tsam papa dma u tpal dri II u si ra dan rna la ti II 
si ta ga ndha~i dri mtshuns pa II gar bur a ga ru yi dris II 
dge shin gnas kyi bdag po mchog II 30 II 
pi van rgyud mans rdsa rna dan II dun dan zans dun ltar sgra snan II 
sin tu zab pa~i sgra snan pa~i II me mthon bde ba ~byuft bar byed II 31 II 
dpal be~u gdugs dan dun lta bu II gan shig rtse gsum bum p~i dbyibs II 
rgyal mtshan rna yab rdo rje bzan II gYun drun rta dan glan po~i dbyibs II 32 II 
sgra med gYas su ~khril ba dan II me lee gcig ~bar don cher ster II 
~di dag dge ba phun sum tshogs II tshe dan nad med rab ster ba~o II 33 II 
gYo shin mdun gyi phyogs su ~bar II rtse gsum du ba~i tshogs man dan II 
~or shin me stag dan bcas pa II rnam par ~phro bas nad ~phel byed II 34 II 
me gan yan yan rab tu ~dar II yan yan rtsub par rgod pa dan II 
yan yan gYon du ~or ba dan II yan yan sa lame lee reg II 35 II 
thig le nag po sol ba~i mdog II myur du rigs ni zad ~gyur shin II 
gan shig rgyal po~i drun gnas pa~i II sde dan bdag po ~joms par ston II 36 II 
mdog med du ba~i mdog ltar gnag II mdog ljan sna tshogs mdog rtsub pa II 
pa la sa dan ~bru mar mdog II ~dis ni don rnams nams par byed II 37 II 
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ro yi dri na~i dri ltar nan II chu skyes srog chags dri dan ldan II 
ji ste me ni ~di ltar mthon II gtso bo rnam par ltun shes ston II 38 II 
tseg tseg shes p~i sgra ~byun shin II hur hur gyi ni sgra gan ldan II 
sim sim gyi ni sgra bdag uid II rdo rje~i sgras ni don nams byed II 39 II 
mdun dan ral gri mda~ dan sbrul II rna mo ba lan mgo ~dra gan II 
~jigs pa~i rnam pa ~di ltar mthon II mi ~jigs pa ni chen poston II 40 II 
dgan b1ugs bdun nam gsum byin na II de nas me ni tshim gyur pas II 
me tog so rtsi na bza~ sogs II bstod pas kyan ni mnes bya ste 11 41 11 
de nas ~thor ~thun byin nas ni II me ni yan dag gnas par bsam II 42 II 
~ k~a ya sva ha II a svat II om bo dhi bri tha yi ~o 
:. 
ta ya sva ha II plag sa ~o II om ba dsra la yi 
:. 
dsna ya sva ha II u dum II om ba dsra ya ba ra~i ~o 
:. 
sva ha II sin ~0 rna can ~o II om ba dsra ku be ra ya rnams kyi 
. 
v 
rva pa pam da ha na ba dsra ya sva ha II om sa til rnams kyi ~0 
:. 
sva ha II ~bras kyi ~o II om ba dsra pu ~"ta ye rna grugs pa rnams 
:. 
mpa de sva ha II sho dan II om sa rba sa zas kyi ~0 
:. 
dsra a yu ~e sva ha I I ~o II om ba dur ba~i 
:. 
dsra ya - ha II ku , rnams kyi ~o I I om a pra ti ha ta ba sva sa 
de nas snin ga~i pa dma~i gdan la ran gi lha~i sa bon dan mtshan rna 
yons su gyur pa las rdsogs pa~i dkyil ~or gyi ~or lo rnam par 
bsgom par bya ste I de nas dam tshig gi ~or lo la ye ses kyi 
~or lo gshug par bya~o II 43 II 
me yi,snin ga~i dbus su ni II skad cig rnam pas rnam par bsam II 
bsan gtor ~thor ~thun sogs mchod dan II mchod yon shabs bsil bstod 
pas mchod II 44 II 
ran lha~i sa bon bzlas pa yis II the tshom med par sbyin sreg bya II 
II 
lha rnams so sor phul nas ni II phyi nas ci ~dod sbyin sreg bya II 45 II 
gsum dan bdun dan lhag par ni II ji srid brgya ston bar de bshin II 
ji ltar las kyi rj es mthun par II mkhas pa yis ni sbyin sreg by a II 46 II 
de bshin shu ba~i rdsas kun ni II de ltar me yi shal du dbul II 
yam Sill daTI ku Sa la sogs pa ni ~od kyi dkyil ~or la~o II 
shal zas ~an ~thor ~thun la sogs pa ni phyag t~o II 
me tog ni dbu la~o II bdug pa ni ~od la~o II byug pa ni thugs kar ro II 
bsan gtor ni sku la~o II shabs bsil ni shabs la~o II 
mar me mchod yon shal zas rnams II rim pa bshin du mdun du dbul II 47 II 
snar bsad cho ga ji lta bas II dkyil ~or mchog ni gsegs su gsol II 48 II 
~jig rten sbyin sreg yan dag rdsogs II gal te ~jig rten ~das sbyin bsreg II 
nin mo ~jig rten sbyin sreg ste II de bshin mtshan mo ~jig rten ~das II 49 II 
rnal ~byor rnal ~byor rna rnams ~dus II bza~ dan btun ba~i khyad par dan II 
ca co~i sgra yi spro bache II glu dan gar gyi dga~ bde ba II 50 II 
ran gi lha yi rnal ~byor gyis II der ni tsa r~i sbyin sreg bya II 
mnon ~dod bya ba gsol btab na II ~grub ~gyur ~dir ni the tshom medII 51 II 
o~ khyod kyis sems can don kun mdsad II rjes su mthun pa~i dnos grub stsol II 
sans rgyas yul du gsegs nas kyan II ji ltar bde bar bshugs su gsol II 
gan yan tshans pa la sogs pa~i II lha ~am ~byun po gan shig la II 52 II 
de~i mdun bzod par mdsod cig ces II ~di ltar lan gsum brjod nas ni II 
yon bdag khyim du shi bde dan II bde legs cho ga~i rim par bya II 53 II 
de nas gshan yan sbyin sreg gi II yan lag kun ~byun ~bras rab bsad II 
sa dan sa gshi shin byas pa~i II thab kyi yan lag yon bdag rgyas II 54 II 
mar gyis ~byor ba thams cad byed II yam sin gzi brjid rnam ~phel ba~o II 
bud sin lhag par dpa~ bar byed II ku sas thams cad srun bar byed II 55 II 
yuns kar dkar pos shi bar byed II ~bras kyis rgyas par byed par bsad II 
til gyis sdig pa ~joms rig bya II so bas nor dan ~bru rnams ~gugs II 56 II 
rna sas stobs ni chen por byed II nas kyis rlun gi sugs rab ster II 
dur bas tshe ni ~phel bar byed II gro yis nad ni ~joms par byed II 57 /1 
~0 rna sbran rtsis ses rab ~phel II lag pan gyis ni bde kun ster II 
mes ni ~dod don duos grub ster II ran ~dod lhas ni grol bar stsol II 58 II 
lhag rna las kyi rjes mthun par II shi sogs las byas ses par bya II 
dgan gzar ses rab blugs gzar thabs II de gilis sbyar ba gnis med bsgom II 59 II 
de las nes ~byun mar gyi rgyun II ye ses chen po~i bdud rtsir hdod II 
rgyu dan mi rgyu~i bdag nid kyi II me ni de yis yan dag mchod II 60 II 
~di ltar sbyin sreg gan byed la II skal bzan dUos grub rab tu ster II 61 II 
~di ni sbyin sreg nes par bstan pa~i rim par phye ba ste 
ni su rtsa gsum pa~o II II 
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XXVI 
de nas gshan yah myos byed dan II btso ba yan dag rab bsad bya II 
rgyud rnams kun tu gsan cho ga II ji bshin gshan la brjod mi bya II 1 II 
bdud rtsi bskyed pa~i ched du ni II bsad kyis gnod sbyin bdag po non II 
ye ses rdo rje man da rar II grags te mkh~ dbyins ~o ma~i mtsho II 2 II 
~o ma~i rgya mtsho mdses pa yi II bdud rtsi bsrubs pa tsam gyis ni II 
de las skyes pa~i lha mo chan II bu mo hdod pa~i gzugs can ma II 3 II 
ni ma ~char ka~i mdog ~dra shin II rgya skyegs khu balta b~i ~od II 
rin chen kun gyis brgyan pa~i lus II pad ma~i mdog dan mtshuns pa~i ~od II 4 II 
yi ge mam las byun ba~i sku II mdses pa~i phyag ni bco brgyad de II 
lha mo sna tshogs bcud ~dsin cin II ~jig rten gsum po dban sdud ma II 5 II 
gYas pas ral gri mda~ lcags kyu II thod pa rdo rje rgyal mtshan dan II 
de bshin mu tig phren dril bu II dgu pas mchog ni rab ster ba~o II 6 II 
gYon pa~i phyag gis phub dan gshu II shags pa dan ni kha tvam ga II 
ril ba spyi blugs mdun dan ni II tho ba pi van bgran phren bcas II 7 II 
gshon shin lan tsho phun sum tshogs II lha mo mdses p~i spyan gsum can II 
man da ra yi dbus phyun nas II chu bo kun tu gyur nas ni II 8 II 
~o ma~i rgya mtsho shes bya bar II mar dan sbran rtsi lta bur ~bab II 
shi ba~i btun ba~an lha mo de II rdo rje rnam snan mdsad gzugs gnas II 9 II 
rnam snan mdsad ma~i sk~i dbus su II he ru ka ni shu bar ~gyur II 
dpa~ bo kun dan milam sbyor ba~i II mkha~ ~gro rna yi dra mchog bde II 10 II 
thams cad ro gcig ~gyur ba yi II bdud rtsi drag po~i gzugs can rna II 
~phrog dan bya ba lons spyod la II de phyir snin po bdud rtsi yin II 11 II 
de bshin thab ni chos ~byun grags II glum ni bdud rtsir bsgrags paste II 
chan gan rdo rje rnal ~byor rna II gah shig dregs de he ru ka II 12 II 
mdog ni pad m~i dbah phyug bdag I I gah shig dri de rin chen J;tbyun I I 
ro gan don yod grub paste II gah shig rlun gi sugs bdag nid II 13 II 
chan med pa la ye ses ci II rnam ses kyan ni ci shig ~gyur II 
' ses phun tshogs pas II chan gis J;tgro kun rmo:ils par J;tgyur II 14 II rnam ses ye 
gnas dan shin dan tshan do ha II ~dus pa dan ni dur khrod du II 
mchod bya mchod byed ~brel ba yin 1/ bdud rtsi mchod yon mchog yin te II 15 II 
rgyud dan rgyud gshan gsuns pa yi II bkra sis bde ba~i dga~ ba ~o II 
mtshun gyi lha dan mi rnams dan I I bag ma blah dan mcho.d sbyin las I I 16 I I 
mkhas pa~i mchod sbyin dag laban ste II rgyal rigs gYul nor ~jug pa dan II 
rje~u rigs bkra sis don du ste II dmans rigs rnams ni dUos grub sgrub II 17 II 
rab byun mchod pa~i dus dag la II yun rin bsad pal;ti spyod yul dan II 
rab gnas sbyin sreg dus dag tu~an II gnas rnams rgyu ba~i spyod yul du II 18 II 
rnal ~byor rna rnams spyan drans te II mchod gnas gsan snags bsgrub de~i dus II 
~di ltar sna tshogs ses nas su II de yi skyon rnams mi brtag go II 19 II 
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dban du bya ba bsad par bya // gsan ba pa yi bdag po non// 
bla rna dpa~ bo rnal ~byor rna// mchod cin rjes su spyad par bya // 20 // 
om'a~ hum shes bya snags kyis // rtag tu byin gyis brlab par bya // 
ha ho hri~ shes bya snags kyis 
yi ge has ni kha dog ~phrog // 
yi ge hri~ yis nus pa~an bcom 
lha gsum la sogs dan bral bar 
// sbyan ba dan ni rtogs bya ste // 21 // 
ho yis dri ni ~joms paste// 
// bdud rtsi~i rnam par bsten par bya // 22 // 
II ci ste dam tshig can gyis ~thuns // 
de las dug ~gyur the tshom med //snags kyi dllos grub mi skye ~o 
su shig chan gis myos ~gyur ba // de la bgegs ni man po ~byuil // 
II 23 // 
snags pa chan gis rnam ~gyur bas// ~dod la brkam shin ~rig par sred // 24// 
rgod cin glu ni de bshin len~// ~thab mo la spro rnam par ~rul // 
smod cin nams par byed pas kyan // du ~bod dmyal bar ~tshed par ~gyur // 25 // 
rnal ~byor rna rnams khros nas ni //de la nad dan mya nan ~jigs// 
~jigs par byed pas rnam gtses nas // sdig can dmyal bar ~rid par ~gyur // 26 // 
bla rna la ~u bla rna smod // sems can ~u la sbyin mi bya // 
bdud rtsi de nid dug de nid // dllos grub sgrub pa ~bras bu medII 27 // 
snags pas ~di dagspan bar ni // snon gyi sans rgyas rnams kyis gsuns // 
tsa r~i bza~ bar ldan pa dan// cho gar yan dag ldari pas spyad // 28 // 
mal ~byor mal Jjbyor ma~i ~dus pa // cho gar gsuns bshin mi slu ste // 
dnos po thams cad' mnam pas na // skal dan skal min brtag mi bya // 29 // 
des na ~dus pa shes gsuns te // dnos grub dan ni rjes gnan ~thob // 
ses rab blo dan s.tobs dan ni I I bde dan skal bzan ~bras rab ster I I 
dban phyug brgyad kyi yon tan kun //blamed ~bras bu ~thob par ~gyur // 30 // 
rdsas skyes de bshin rtsa ba skyes // gau ~hi pe ~ti chan gi rigs // 
sin skyes de bshin bur sin skyes //sa sten gan dag skyes rnams te // 31 // 
rna dhvi rnam pa lnar bsad de// pai ~ti rnam pa brgyad du brjod // 
gau ~hi rnam pa bdun yin te // rim pa ~di dag ses par bya // 32 // 
rno dan kha dan tsha ba dan// mnar dan ~jam par skye baste// 
sna tshogs yul du rnam skYes nas //chan gi min du rab tu grags // 33 // 
chu lha dga~ bo ba su ki // der ni gdan du bsgom bya ste // 
me tog dan ni gur gum bdug // gtor rna byin nas brtsam par bya // 
cho ga rdsogs pas byas na ni // myos byed mchog ni skye bar ~gyur // 34 // 
gan tshe grub pa~i chan sems pas // nin renin re bya ba yin// 
sbyor ba ~di ni mchog tu mdses //grub pa~i myos byed yid dga~ ba // 35 // 
sri gro~i sman ni sho gnis dan// skyu ru ra yan cha bcu dan// 
de bshin chu ni bre gan nid I I pho ba ris ni 
bu ram srail ni gcig bzun ste // ~di dag gcig 
~di ni grub pa~i chan shes brjod // -. mal).i nl 
skyu ru ra yi myos byed do II 37 // 
drug cu gsum // 36 // 
tu sbyar byas pa // 
~od la btso bar bya // 
dha taka yi me tog bzun II tsu ta~i me tog so ba dan II 
rna la ya dan sari ba II rdo dreg sri ku bal ka lam II 
~di dag cha ni mnam pa ~am II bshi cha ru ni rab tu brtag II 38 II 
chu sran sum cu rtsa gnis dan II bu 
-. du chan ~di nid II ~byun n1 rna gsum 
me tog dha ta ka~i chan no II 39 II 
ram sran 
ba ru ni 
ni brgyad du ~gyur II 
ses par bya II 
pa tra ka dan pho ba ris II btsod dan na gage sar bzun II 
da ~im ~bras bu de bshin tsha II pi pi lin dan ~o mar bcas II 40 II 
bu ram sran ni gcig nid de II chu ni bdun ~gyur shin par bya II 
myos byed dri ni shim pa dan II bsil ba~i bdag nid du ni ~gyur II 
pa tra ka~i chan no II 41 II 
sin tsha e lana la da II legs mthon tam la ru pa ti II 
sa ka ra dan lhan cig sbyar II mkhas pas gcig tu bsres byas la II 
ni ma~i ~od la lan tdun ttso II grub pa~i chan ni tla named II 
kha ra~i chan no II 42 II 
sri g~i rtsa ba las byun chu II sbran rtsi dan ni lhan cig ldan II 
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mkhas pas rdsas ni dag_bya~i phyir II cha brgyad du ni rab tu sbyin II 43 II 
sbran rtsi lhag par sbyar la btso II der yan ~bras bu gsum gur gum II 
gla rtsi dan ni ga bur dan II gan da pa tra a ga ru II 
dbye bas rab tu sbyar bya ste II 44 II 
thams cad brgya char phye nas ni II dbye ba~i don du sbyar bar bya II 
nin shag bshir ni khyad par du II ~bru yi dbus su gshag par bya II 45 II 
chan ni smin par gyur pa na II myans na gla rtsi~i drir ~gyur ro II 
so bha ndsa na~i sun pa dan II sbran rtsi bshi 
dbye ba gnis par ga bur dan II gla rtsi dsa ti 
~byur ~grub par 
pha lar bcas II 
~gyur II 46 II 
ri dvags dregs par bcas pas ni II chan ni dri ma med par ~gyur II 47 II 
dha taka yi me tog dan II ba la~i phyed dan sbran rtsir bcas II 
de la slar yan mtshan nid ~dis II bshi chas lhag pas ~grub par ~gyur II 48 II 
gan da pa tra sran phyed ni II brgya cha dan ni sbyar bar bya II 
~di !tar ~di nid sgrub pa yis II zla re zla rer sbyar bar bya II 49 II 
sna tshogs chan gi dbye bani II yul dan rjes mthun gyur shes bya II 
~di ltar chan gi dbye bani II rgyud dan rgyud gshan las ses bya II 50 II 
myos byed las gshan mchod pa medII mar med sbyin sreg mchod rna yin II 
bla ma dan bral chos med de II chos dan bral ba~i grol ba medII 51 II 
myos byed las gshan dam tshig ni II gar yan ~byuh bar ~gyur rna yin II 
bdag nid bsod nams bdan gis sam II la lar bla rna mnes pas rued II 52 II 
~di ni myos byed nes par bstan pa~i rim par phye ba ste 
ni su rtsa arug pa~o II II 
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XXVIII 
de nas de phyir sbyin sreg gi II las kyi khyad par rab bsad bya II 
sgrub pos rgyal srid ched du ni II snags ni ston phrag bcu ru bzlas II 
snar bsad pa yi cho ga yis II sbyin sreg las ni brtsam par bya II 1 II 
bsgrub bya~i min dan rnam spel te II sa chen ~o mar sbyar ba yis II 
rnam rtog med pas sbyin sreg byas II yons rdsogs rgyal po nid du ~gyur II 2 II 
ba lan mi dan lee spyan sa II chan dan ~0 mar mnam bsres pas II 
sreg blugs mchog ni sbyin byas te II rtag tu ~bum gcig sbyin sreg byas II 
gron khyer mchog ni thob gyur te II dpal ldan rgyal po chen por ~gyur II 3 II 
tsher ma~i me ni rab, sbar, la I I dug khrag ~bru mar tsha ba dan I I 
de bshin skra dan phub mar ldan II mi yi rus pas sbyin sreg bya II 4 II 
skra grol khros pa~i dban gyur pas II lho phyogs kha bltas gcer bu ~am II 
snags pa gos ni nag po gyon II drag po~i las la nin phyed dam II 
mtshan phyed na ste gdol pa~i mer I I bsgrub bya~i min dan sbyar ba~i snags I I 5 I, 
na ro drag pos brjod.bya shin II rtse gcig sems kyis sbyin sreg byas II 
dpun bcas stobs kyanbrlag ~gyur na II gshan rnams la ni smos ci dgos II 6 II 
de nas stobs kyis dregs pa yi II dgra bo bskrad pa bsad par bya II 
rlun gi phyogs·su kha bltas te II sa za~i me ni rab sbar la II 7 II 
khva yi gsog pa shag nim pa II nir ya sa yi ~bru mar bsres II 
las ni mtshan mo bdun sbyar na II the tshom med par skrod par ~gyur II 8 II 
dbye ba~i las shes grags pa ni II smyo byed sin lame sbar la II 
gsan snags rig pas nim pa yi II lorna sbrul gyi sun par boas II 9 II 
khva dan ~ug pa~i tshan bsres te II brgya rtsa brgyad ni sbyin sreg byas II 
~jig rten thams cad ~byed ~gyur te II snin sdug skye bo~i gilen gyis spoil II 10 II 
de nas dgug pa bsad par bya II li khri mtshuns pa~i ~od bsgoms ·te II 
bsgrub bya gcer bu rlun phyogs nas II sten bltas gYo bar dmigs nas.su II 11 II 
stan la rol pa~i gnas pas gnas II gsansnags yi ge dsa~ bzlas te II 
shags pa lcags kyu rab sbyor bas II bsgrub bya~i snin gi pad mar dbug II 12 II 
skye gnas pad rna dbug byas na II nes par khams gsum dban du ~gyur II 
thod pa dum bu gcig pa ~am II rna chag sdug cin mdses pa la II 13_ II 
bsgrub bya~i gzugs ni rnam par bri II de nas bsgrub bya~i min brjod de II 
dha dura yi sin nid dan II ka ra bi ra khrag tu ni II 
yan dag sbyar bas sbyin sreg bya II 14 II 
gro gala ni bsgrub bya~i gzugs II ran khrag gi van bsres pas bri II 
bsgrub bya gos kyis gYogs nas ni II gsan snags bzla shin sbyin sreg bya II 15 II 
snags kyi na ror boas lus-kyis II me tog re re rab bzun nas II 
ni rna bdun du sbyin sreg byas II gan shig yid la ~dod pa ~gugs II 16 II 
de nas gshan yan bsad par bya II tsan dan dmar po~i sin las ni II 
gzugs brnan byas nas ran khrag dan II gi van gis ni min bris te II 
de bshin bsgrub by~i snin gar gshug II 17 II 
tsha ba gsum gyis lus la byug II zails mal;ti khab kyis dbug bya ba II 
slliil ga lte ba gsan ba ste II bsgrub byaJ;ti gnas gsum du ni dbug I/' 
gail shig yid la J;tdod pa de II mtshan phyed na ni J;tgugs par J;tgyur II 
gser mdog can gyi btsag gis skye gnas kyi mtshan rna mnon par bris la 
del;ti sten du lag pa gYon pas bkab nas brgya rtsa brgyad bzla bar 
bya ste I gan gi min nas brjod de snags bzlas na skad cig de nid la 
J;ton bar J;tgyur ro II 19 II 
tshub mas khyer bal;ti sin,lo blans la khval;ti sgro rtsa dan mchi mas 
bsgrub byal;ti min bris te II gyen du lans paJ;ti tshub rna la bskur na I 
deJ;ti mod la skrod par J;tgyur ro II 20 II 
sprel;tuJ;ti rus pa la sor drug pal;ti phur ba byas te I snags lan bdun 
miion par bzlas nas I gail gi sgor sbas pa del;ti rigs rgyud chad par 
J;tgyur ro II 21 II 
ba lail dan glail po dan rta dan boil bu dan rilo mo dan I rna hel;ti 
gnas rnams su sbas na de dag brlag par J;tgyur ro II 22 II 
yi dvags kyi gos rna lhun ba blails la mar khu chen po dan lhan cig 
sha neJ;ti snod du sbar te I mar noJ;ti bcu bshiJ;ti khyad par la I 
snin poJ;ti snags bzlas shin I mig sman J;tbab pa byas la mig la byugs 
pa des mkhal;t J;tgro rna thams cad mthoil bar J;tgyur ro I I 23 I I 
:, 
om bhu ta lim ge sva ha II 
me dbal byab pal;ti snags so II 24 II 
glail po chel;ti lei ba blails te I rus sbal gyi khog paJ;ti nail du bshag 
'. la khyim du bdug pa byin na l;tdis ni l;tdre s1g la sogs pa yail 
D.es par rab tu shi bar J;tgyur ro II 25 II 
:. 
sa ka dsa ta 1 u sam bha ba I te sam du om u da ke rna da ka tam 
Stsa lujam stsa I yi ndro ba ndha ti ha ba laJ;t I , ka pa rna rna sa 
yi ndra pa sa ba ddha I yi ndra ba sa ga ta ga tstsha nte I su 
da ya sva ha II 
bshi mdol;ti rdo yi dum bu blans II l;tdi yis lan ni ni su bzlas II 
phyogs bshi ru ni gshug par bya II 26 II 
ryo 
18 
sbrail bu mchu riil bzlog byas pas II yid can rnams ni bde bar J;tgyur II 
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II 
bde bas chos ni thob J;tgyur te II chos kyis kyail ni blamed J;tgyur II 27 II 
J;tdi ni sbyin sreg gi cho ga rim par phye ba ste 
ni su rtsa brgyad paJ;to II II 
XXXI 
de nas rnal ~byor ma~i mtshan nid II dge ba yan dag rab bsad bya II 
mkha~ ~gro ma ni pad mini II la rna ha sti ni nid ~gyur II 1 II 
kha ~~a ro ha san khi ni II gzugs can tsi tri ~I nid ~gyur II 
rigs ni bshi po ran dllos su II mkhas pa yis ni brtag par bya II 2 II 
pa dmi ni yi mtshan nid bsad II bshin ni dkyil ~or lta bu ste II 
sna ni til gyi me tog mtshuns II 
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sen mo zans ~dra rus sbal rgyab II rkan pa~i mthil ni mnam par gnas II 3 II 
nu ma ta la~i ~bras bu bshin II de bshin ba spu ~yil ba dan II 
khro gner gsum can skye gnas mchog II de yi bran yan sin tu mdses II 4 II 
glan chen myos pa.lta bu~i ~gros II pad ma~i dri ldan nan pa~i dbyans II 
reg bya pad malta bu ste II pad ma~i bcin ba ~dod bsten bya II 5 II 
skra dan nu ma nas bzun nas II mchu ni so yis btsir bar bya II 
bha gar sor mo gshug de ltar II pad rna ni la ~dod par bya II 6 II 
de nas ha sti ni~i mtshan nid II cde bshin yah dag bsad par bya II 
chan gi dri can byin pa shorn II sna yon ba spu ~yil ba yan II 7 II 
~dod pas myos sin sred pa dan II lus ni sbom shin mi srun pa II 
u ra spho ta~i bcin ba yis II de la rol par bya baste II 
ri l~i rnam pa ha sti ni II 8 II 
mgor ni sor mos bsnun bya shin II drag tu ~yud cin nu ma mne II 
kha la reg cin sos gdab bya II mkhas pas sen mos dran bar bya II 9 II 
bshad kyi na ro ha sti ni II glu dan rol mo mnon par dga~ II 
mtshan nid ~di dag yan dag ldan II ha sti nir ni ses par bya II 10 II 
san khi ni yan bsad bya ste II 
skra rin sna yan rin baste II ha can skem min sbom pa min II 
nu rna na ran ka~i ~bras mtshuns II sho dan ~o rna~i ston mor dga~ II 11 II 
lag pa gYon pas skra nas ni II bzun bas dga~ ba bskyed bya shin II 
so yis mchu ni btsir bar bya II sin tu dga~ bas drag par ni II 
gshib dan snin gar sen mos brud II 12 II 
bon bu yi ni dri ldan dan II ba lan lee ltar rtsub paste II 
bya rog sgra can san khi ni II mtshan nid ~di dag yan dag ldan II 
rtag tu san khi ni shes bsad II 13 II 
de nas tsi tri ~I yan bsad II 
lus thun de yi bran rnarns rndses II nu rna dpal ~bras lta bu ste II 
sin tu khro shin no tsha spans II rtag tu rtsod pa la dga~ shin II 14 II 
byin pa phra shin gan rkyal nal II mchu ~phyan phug ron gyi ni skad II 
sa yi dri dan ldan pa dan II dpun pa rgyas pa tsi tri ~I II 
dga~ bas rol pa bsad bya ste II 15 I/ 
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thog mar lag pas bha ga btsir II ~o bya nu rna mne ba dan II 
mgo la sor mos bsnun bya shin II lus ni bskum pas dg~ ba dan II 
drag pa nid du ~yud par bya II mchu ni ~jib tu gshug par bya II 16 II 
sdeb sbyor tshigs bead las bsad pa~i II 
mtshan nid ~di dag yan dag ldan II tsi tri ~I ni gzugs can ~gyur II 17 II 
de nas gshan yan ~pho ba yi II dbye ba~i mtshan nid yan dag bsad II 
phyi yi ~pho ba rags paste II nan gi bdag nid phra bar bsad II 18 II 
spyi bor bde chen ~or lo ste II pad rna ~dab rna bshi pa ni II 
phra ba byan chub sems kyi gnas II thams cad brten pa~i gzugs yin pas II 19 II 
byan chub snin po~i no bo nid II sa bon gyur pa~i pha rol tu II 
pad rna ~dab rna sum cu gnis II de yi dbus kyi yi ge ha II 
~og tu bltas pa bde ba ~dsag II 20 II 
byan chub sems bdag zla ba ni II cha ni bco lna~i bdag nid can II 
rtag tu bde ba chen por ~bab II rnal ~byor rna ni cha bcu drug II 21 II 
de yi logs ni gnis po ru II la lana dan rasa na II 
ali ka li ran gi dUos II rgyu dan ~bras b~i ran bshin gyis II 
dga~ ba bshi yi gzugs can rna II 22 II 
lhan cig skyes dga~i ran bshin dan II gnis med mchog gi dban phyug rna II 
kun rdsob kun da lta bu ste II don dam bde ba~i gzugs can rna 1/ 
sans rgyas byan chub sems rnams kyi II rten de rdo rje ~dsin pa ~o II 23 II 
mgrin par lons spyod ~or lo ste II dmar po ~dab rna bcu drug pa II 
de yi dbus su yi ge o~ II 
bu ga~i lam nas bdud rtsi 
snin gar chos kyi ~or lo 





sten gi lce~u chun gi II 
rgyun mi ~chad par ~bab pa yin II 24 II 
II sna tshogs pad rna ~dab rna brgyad II 
tu bltas pas gnas pa ste II 
de yi sten phra ba~i pad rna ni II tshans pa~i gnas kyi rnam pa hdra II 25 II 
de yi dbus kyi rnam ses ni II rtag tu ~char ba thams cad khyab II 
ran byun yeses kyi ni rten II rnam ses mchog gi dban phyug go II 26 II 
lte bar pad rna mdog snon po II ~dab rna drug cu rtsa bshi pa II 
~ 
de yi dbus kyi yi ge om II nor bu bshin du ~bar ba yin II 27 II 
de ~og phra ba~i pad rna ni II mdud pa~i gnas su gshag par bya II 
ston phrag bdun cu rtsa gnis kyi II rten dan rtsa bar brjod pa yin II 28 II 
ses rab ran bshin la lana II thabs ni rasa na ru gnas II 
de dag dbus su son lha mo II o; yig sna tshogs gzugs can rna II 29 II 
lha mo sku bshi~i bdag nid can II dUos grub thams cad rab stsol rna II 
kun la bde chen rab stsol la II rtag tu yan dag bdag phyag ~tshal II 30 II 
dnos po gan dan gan gis ni II mi rnams yid ni yan dag sbyor II 
des·de~i bdag nid ~gyur lha mo II sna tshogs gzugs can nor bu bshin II 31 II 
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ses rab me yis bskyod pas yul gyi duos po rnam par dpyad na rgyun dan bral II 
gtum mo ~bar shin rnam par ~phro bas dri rna med nid 
yan dag rig cin gsal II 
phun po~i rnam par rtog pa bsregs sin dmigs pa med pa~i 
ran rig ~dsag pa dan II 
dnos po thams cad mnam nid bdud rtsi nam mkha~ khyab cin 
yan dag go ~phan ldan II 32 II 
de nas gshan yan thig le~i gzugs II ~pho ba yan dag bsad par bya II 
yar no~i tshes gcig nas tzun nas II ji srid na yi bar du ste II 33 II 
yar no yi ni tshes gcig la II rkan pa~i sor mo yi ge a II 
tshes gnis byin par yi ge a II tshes gsum brla la yi ge iII 
bshi pa skye gnas yi ge I II lna pa lte bar yi ge u II 
drug pa snin gar yi ge u II bdun pa nu mar yi ge , II 
brgyad pa mgrin par yi ge r II dgu pa lag mthil yi ge +II 
bcu pa mkhur tshos yi gel II bcu gcig mig tu yi ge e II 
bcu gnis sna rtser yi ge ai II bcu gsum dpral bar yi ge o II 
bcu bshi mtshog mar yi ge au II na la spyi gtsug gYas gYon du II 
yi ge am a~i no bo nid II 34 II 
mar no~i tshes gcig nas bzun ste II ji srid gnam ston gi ni bar II 
de nid kyis ni ~pho bar ~gyur II gYon par - li zla ba ste II a 
phra ba yi ni rail bshin nid 11 gYas par ka li~i -. ste II n1 rna 
rags pa yi ni rail bshin no II 35 II 
byan chub sems bdag dbye ba yis II de bshin ~pho ba bcu drug yin II 
thun phyed kun spyod dbye ba yis II ~pho ba bcu drug dag tu bsad II 36 II 
zla ta ~dsin dan ni rna ~dsin II thig Ie ~gog dan nam mkha~ ~gog II 
~di dag dan ni yan dag ldan II ~pho ba bcu drug ses par bya II 37 II 
rnam par mi rtog bde bache II mnon ~dod ye ~es kyi ni gzugs II 
~di ni dga~ shin bde ba~i khyim II sgo yi them skas dan mtshuns pal;w I I 38 I I 
~di ni rnal ~byor rna bshi dan I J:khor lo bshi yi rim pa dan I 
byan chub kyi sems ~pho ba bstan pa~i rim par phye ba ste 
so gcig pa~o II II 
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de nas ye ses ~byuh ba yi II dllos grub dsorn pa bsad par bya II 
sna tshogs tshul gyi thabs rnarns ni II dllos grub rnams kyi rgyu yi rnchog II 1 II 
phyi dan nan du boas pa~i lus II nam mkha~ lta bur dri rna rned II 
~di ltar bdag nid mkha~ rntshuns par II rtag tu grol ba~i bdag nid 
lus rned thog rna tha rna rned II sgra la sogs p~i yon tan bral II 
-. las ni rnam grol ba II rnam pa kun tu cir yan gnas II 3 II gn1s pa 
dllos rned dllos po la brten nas II brten pa rned par dllos por bya II 
yid rned yid ni byas nas su II cun zad tsam yan rni bsam rno II 4 II 
stan la gnas nas bla rna yi II brgyud par brtan par byas nas ni II 
rnthon II 2 II 
de bshin mkha~ dan mtshuns pa yi II ro gcig sems ni bsgom par bya II 5 II 
bsam gtan gzuns las rnam par grol II rtog ge~i sbyor ba rnam par spans II 
sems byun sems su brtan gyur pa II ~gro la~an ran bshin tshul de bshin II 6 II 
mkha~ mtshuns nam mkhar yan dag gnas II sel gyi nor bu dag pa bshin II 
thog rna tha rna med pa~i gzugs II spros bral dban po~i spyod yul min II 7 II 
byuh ba med cin snan ba medII thams cad ston pa non mons medII 
~gro ba~i sgron rna srid pa yi II ~chin ba ~jorns sin tshig brjod bral II 8 II 
yid kyi~an spyod yul rna yin te II gnis ldan rnam grol non mons medII 
don dam grol ba rab stsol ba~i II ~pho med de nid la phyag ~tshal II 9 II 
ji ltar de nid la reg nas II bsam pa kun gyis bsam du medII 
gan tshe bsam du med sems pa II de tshe bsam gyis mi khyab ~gyur II 10 II 
serns can ji bshin bsam med de II bsam med ji bshin rgyal ba~an de II 
gan phyir bsam bral sans rgyas kyis II bsam pa ~di ni rab tu bsad II 11 II 
bsam gyis mi khyab sems de la II bsam pa kun gyi bgrod las ~das II 
sna tshogs rtog pa~i rtog pa medII chags med bde ba chen po ste II 12 II 
rnam pa thams cad kyi ni mchog II dban po kun ~das rnam pa medII 
dllos dan dnos med bdag nid de II dnos dan dllos med rnam par spans II 13 II 
bems po min phyir bdag nid rig II rni ses rnam parmi mthon ba~o II 
gzugs med gar yan mi gnas pa II ~gyur ba med cin brtan pa ~o II 14 II 
dllos po ped pa~i chos rnams la II blan dan dor ba gan la·shig II 
blan bya dan ni dor bya yi II chos kun rmi lam ji bshin no II 15 II 
dga~ ba yons su ses pa yis II ses rab pha rol phyin pa mchog II 
dg~ ba~i ~bras bu la gnas pa II ~di ni dllos med byan chub bo II 16 II 
gnis po ro gcig dbyer med pa II dga~ ba~i bde ba chen po nid II 
ses rab snin rje~i dbye bani II sgron rna dan ni ~od zer bshin II .17 II 
~di gnis mi phyed bdag nid ni II ro gcig dllos po~i sems yin no II 
ses rab thabs ni mnam sbyor bas II rdsogs pa~i byan chub sgrub byed pa II 18 II 
de nid la ni blamed pa~i II sans rgyas kun rnams rab tu bshugs II 
dbyer med rnam par yan dag rig II gan shig gnas pa rdo rje sems II 19 II 
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ji srid rdsogs pa~i byan chub rgyur I/ bde bas sdom par byas na ni II 
sgrub pos bde mchog rdsogs par du II de srid de ni myon bar ~gyur II 20 II 
mdses pa~i sgyu rna rnam ~phrul dag la de ses ji bshin nid .. I I 
dga~ dan skyo ba thams cad miiam pa nid du rab tu spyad II 
~jigs par byed pa~an med cin bde ba ~byun b~an yod rna yin II 
de nid kyis ni sgrub po de bshin nid bdag rjes su ~gro II 21 II 
e mal}.o bde chen ~dod pa yis II sa gsum po ni gan baste II 
e ma~o shi b~i bde ba ~bab II sna tshogs mnon par byan chub rgyas 
e ma~o bde ba~i bde chen po II e ma~o ·ji ltar ji ltar bzal;l, II 
e ma~o lhan skyes bdag nid che II chos rnams kun gyi no bo nid II 
~gro ba chu yi zla ba bshin du mthon ba dan II 
thos p.a brag cha dan ni mtshuns par yan dag ~jug II 
sems kyan mya nan smig rgyu lta bur blta bya shin II 
~di ltar bza~ dan btun ba nam mkba~ lta bu ste II 24 II 
dri ni nam mkba~i me tog mtshuns par mnam pa dan II 
yid ni ni rna zla ba bshin du khyab par bya II 
yan dag gnas de~an ri rab dan ni mtshuns pa yin II 
gshon mu rna yi rmi lam de bshin dmigs par bya II 25 II 
tha snad dag ni sgyu rna mig ~phrul lta bur bgrod II 
~di dag ji bshin lhan skyes bde ~byun de bshin te II 
srid pa ran bshin bral shin bsam gyis mi khyab gzugs II 
II 22 I I 
23 II 
rtag tu ~char ba bde .gsegs lam mchog phyag ~tshal bstod II 26 II 
mchod pa thams cad yons spans te II bla rna mchod pa yan dag brtsam II 
de miies pas ni kun mkbyen pa~i II ye ses mchog ni thob par ~gyur II 27 II 
blamed mdsad pa~i slob dpon ni II rdo rje sems dpa~ rab mchod na II 
de yi bsod nams rna byas ci II dka~ thub rna bsten ci shig yod II 28 II 
~jigs dan sdig pa spans pa dan II bden pa dan ni ldan pa nid II 
dam tshig spyod pa srun byed pa II de la rim pa rab bstan bya II 29 II 
he ru ka dpal mnon brjod rgyud II klog gam ~chan nam bris nas ni II 
dnos grub rdsu ~phrul skal bzan dan II byan chub sems dpa~an thob par ~gyur I I 3o I I 
dpa~ bo kun dan miiam sbyor ba~i II mkha~ ~gro rna yi dra ba sdom II 
dpal sdom ~byun ba~i rgyud la ni II gan tshe sgom shin sems byed na II 
Ions spyod che shin bde ba che II dbul ba~i sdug bsnal ~joms par ~gyur I I 31 
mos pa du ma~i sems can la II spyod pa sna tshogs ston mdsad de II 
sna tshogs tshul gyis .~dul ba la II thabs kyan yan dag bstan pa yin II 32 II 
zab mo~i chos ni bstan pa la II gan shig mos par rna gyur kyan II 
smad pa dag tu mi bya ste II ston nid snin rje mi phyed pa~i II 33 II 
chos nid thams cad bsam mi khyab II sans rgyas rol pa bsam mi khyab II 
mkha~ ~gro rna yi tshogs brten pa~i II he ru ka dpal yan dag sbyor II 34 II 
II 
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sems can mos pas ~jug pa rnams II de dag kun la dg~ baste II 
mkba~ ~gro kun dan mnam sbyor ba~i II he ru ka dpal go ~phan gnas II 35 II 
~di ni rim par phye baste I so gsum p~o II II 
II dpal he ru ka mnon par brjod pa~i rgyud chen po ~bum phrag 
gsum pa las lhan cig skyes pa ~byun ba~i rtog pa las btus pa I 
rnal ~byor rna thams cad kyi gsan ba klags pas ~grub pa II dpal 
sdom pa ~byun ba~i rgyud kyi rgyal po chen po rdsogs so II 
CHAPTER II. EXPLANATION OF THE PROCESS OF ORIGINATION. 1 
The venerable lord said: 
'Well done! Well done! 0 Vajrapani! You have praised the 
origination of the secret. Then, I will explain the meditation 
upon the process of origination (1). 
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In accordance with the nature of their various deeds (karman), 
creatures are of four kinds according to their mode of birth: 
oviparous 2 , viviparous, creatures produced from. moisture and beings 
born apparitionally (2). Geese, cranes, peacocks, parrots, thrushes 
and so on are oviparous; elephants, horses~ oxen, buffaloes, asses 
and human beings are viviparous (3). Worms, insects, butterflies, 
fishes and so on are creatures produced from moisture. Deities, 
infernal beings, (beings in) the intermediate existence (between 
death and rebirth) (4), beings of the first aeon (prathamakalpika) 
and so forth, they are beings born apparitionally, 
(In the continents:) Pllrvavideha, Aparagodani and Uttarakuru 
(5), live3 people of great wealth, who are dull, torpid and ignorant. 
1 
It is rightly noticed bybTson kha pa (op.ci~Vol. 157, 5-5-5 f.) 
that this explanation of utpatti-krama of the Samvarodaya is very 
peculiar. He says: 'In the first chapter of the Samvarodaya, 
questions are put about the utpatti-krama; the answer is given in 
the second chapter, In this chapter, the following things are 
mentioned: the four modes of birth; the four continents of mankind; 
three of these are the lands of enjoyment, and the fourth Jambudv'Ipa, 
is the land of deeds; the fact that the most excellent part of this 
(Jambudv'Ipa) is the middle country; the four kinds of fruits which 
depend on the ways of abstaining from desire; the fact that deeds 
done in the past cause death and birth to people who do not understand 
Mayopama-samadhi; the fact that after death one stays in antarabhava; 
the manner in which one is placed in the womb according to the union 
of the father and the mother; and the manner in which one comes into 
the world from the womb. But, by these things, the utpatti-krama is 
not (truly) explained; to examine the utpatti-krama by comparing it 
to birth, death and antarabhava is nothing but stating similarity 
(mthun yul). He also says that in the tantras of the Samvara 
literature this way of explaining utpatti-krama bY comparing its 
features to birth, death and antarabhava occurs only in this tantra. 
2 
an~aja and jarayuja are mentioned in ch. 9 of the Abhidhanottara; 
but the context is very different. 
3 
samvartya is difficult to explain; we relied provisionally on 
tib. yan dag ~tsho. 
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The people of these three continents neither distinguish nor 
investigate4 (6). Jambudvipa is proclaimed to be the land of deeds 
for him who is well born there. Deeds, good or evil, may be inferior, 
middling, or superior. Here (in Jambudvipa), the fruition (of deeds 
done in) former birth is seen in all beings (7); they are defiled5 
by self-conceit and envy, they are false, fraudulous and haughty, 
6 darkened by greed, anger and folly and so on, and afflicted by old 
7 
age and illness (8). 
People, the chosen and the best in Jambudvipa, are born in the 
middle country. They are slow or medium or sharp as to their 
faculties of sense; and their birth depends on good deeds in former 
lives (9). Birth as a man is the first great fruit; to renounce 
one's own household is the obtaining of the second; to complete the 
renunciation for the sake of merit8 is the third, and the obtaining 
of concentration of the mind is said to be the fourth great fruit (10). 
People, in whom the impressions of the defilements (klesa) 
have been strengthened since beginningless time, do not understand 
the Mayopama-samadhi9 (the meditation on the similitude of the 
phenomena to illusion) (11). Thus, deeds done in the past cause 
death and birth. 
As long as a man does not possess the totality10 (of conditions), 
he stays in antarabhava (the intermediate existence between death 
and rebirth) for seven days (12). A being in antarabhava is, like 
a traveller, (drawn) by means of the cord of karman, born in (one 
of) the six conditions of existence (gati) (13). 
4 
M8 A nirvvikalpadicarinaQ and also tib. possibly suggest the 
reconstruction nirvikalp:vicarina~; but, !i£• taken alone suggests 
nirvitarkavicari~aQ. 
5 
tib, shows that the translator took 
that he took this phrase as a bahuv. 
6 
tib. omits -andha. 
7 
tib, rims= jvara 'plague'. 
8 
dusta as a noun 'hate', 
Panj. agrees with tib. 
and 
Panj. de bshin gsegs pahi bstan pa la rab tu hbyun ba; 'to join 
the priesthood according to the doctrine of the tathagata', 
9 
See Pancakrama, edit, by de la Vallee Poussin, Louvain, 1896, IV-6. 
10 
Panj. tshogs pa ni skye bahi rgyu mth~ dag ste '"the totality" 
means all the causes of birth'. 
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One should regard the state of him who is born in this world 
as coming from the union of the mother and the father, and so on 
(in the following manner): Vehement joy11 is caused to enter through 
the way of the mouth (14), Consciousness, as if riding on horseback, 
m01mted on the chariot of ·the wind, arrives very swiftly in a mere 
moment (15), arousing seventy-two thousand veins-. in the same moment, 
and reaches the highest joy (that is) ali (vowels) and kali 
(consonants) melted together (16). It exists between semen and 
blood in the form of a dot (hindu). The first (stage of it) is in 
the shape of kalala, and the second (stage) is arbuda (17). In the 
third stage, it appears as pesi; and the fourth is that of ghana; 
and being urged by the wind, it assumes the form of flesh (18). 
After the lapse of five months from the seed the five members are 
produced. After seven months the hair of the head and the body, 
nails and the mark of sex appear (19). In the eighth month, 
sense-organs and definite shape are manifested; in the ninth 
month it is completed; and in the tenth month consciousness 
appears (20). 
Kalala is the form of Ak§obhya; arbuda is Ratnasambhava; 
pesi corresponds to A.mitabha, ghana to A.moghasiddhi and prasii:kha 
to Vairocana; thus it manifests the five aspects (21). Ak§obhya 
is :'rine and the menstrual fluid12 ; A.mitabha is of the nature of 
semen; Ratnasaffibhava is nothing but a tubercle (pivda13); and as 
the mixture of them exists Vairocana (22). 
There are two veins in the middle of the yoni (the female 
organ) and likewise to the left and the right, One should know 
that semen is on the left and the menstrual fluid on the right (23). 
The union of both, (that is,) oneness, is dharmadhatu (the sphere 
11 
tib. sin tu dgaQ dan bcas stabs kyis; 'through the energy which 
goes together with extreme joy'. Panj. sin tunes par dgah baJ;ti 
stabs agrees with tib. 
12 
From the context, 'A.ksobhya is urine and (Amoghasiddhi is) the 
menstrual fluid'. Panj. treats urine, the menstrual fluid and 
semen separately; therefore, it does not deny the possibility 
of connecting A.moghasiddhi, which does not occur in this verse, 
with the menstrual fluid. 
13 
Pan;j. gon bu tsam shes pa ro la sags pa rnams hdus pal;1.0 '"nothing 
but a tubercle" mean.s the collection of sedimentary substances and 
so on 1 ~ 
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f dh ) b . t t 1 4 Ka . bt . o armas y l s na ure. rman 1s o a1ned by means of the 
seed, which is made to move to and fro by winds (24). It is certain 
that it (the seed) faces the aperture of the yoni, that is, "the 
origin of dharmas". Dwelling on the right side of the abd.ominal 
cavity, it is facing "what is sitting upon the hams". 15 Prajna, 
residing on the left side, would be facing the womb (25). 
A man. of good intellect should discern the right moment, at 
the time when the process of placing the seed occurs. The wind 
which circulates o.n the right side will always be a man (26). 
The wind which circulates on the left side will certainly be a 
woman; and the seed existing between both will always be a 
hermaphrodite (27). 
One should know that the sphere of water belongs to the 
father; the sphere of fire belongs to the mother. Skin, flesh and 
blood comes from the mother; so it is said (28). Tendon, marrow 
and semen are said to come from the father. The aggregate of those 
six is pi~da (the globular body), as is said by Vajrasattva (29). 
Rupa (material form), vedana (perception), samjna (conception), 
samskaras (formative tendencies) and vijnana (knowledge) are 
identical with the nature of the five buddhas; the origination of 
(the five) skandhas (constituent elements) is determined (30). 
Recognizing (the process of) birth to be the process ·of origination 
(utpattikrama), a man should attain the state of the completely 
enlightened (samyaksambuddhatva). 
This is the complete knowledge of the skandhas as told by 
him who tells the truth ( tattvavadin). ' 
Chapter two: explanation of (the process of) origination. 
4 
1:!£. chos kyi dbyins kyi ran bshin no and Panj. chos kyi dbyins 
kyi ran bshin nid should be translated 'is nothing but the nature 
of dharma-dhatu'; but it is not possible to decide whether or not 
it agrees with the reading of all MSS except A: they read 
dharmadhatusvabhavatah. 
15 
From the context, MS A utkutukasthito might possibly be taken 
as a modifier of upaya; '(upaya) is sitting upon the hams'. But 
this does not show to what this upaya is facing (abhimukham). 
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CHAPTER III. EXPLANATION OF THE PROCESS OF COMPLETION. 1 
'Now, I will explain the contemplation of the process of 
completion; by merely understanding this a man may speedily attain 
fulfilment (siddbi) (1). 
Depending upon the mandala of body (kaya), the body (vigraha) 
of dharma and the body of enjoyment (sambhoga) exist; it completes 
the process of perfect enlightenment, so it is called the mandala 
of body (deha) (2). A yogin inferior or medium should meditate on 
(the process of) origination; this is the meditation on mandala 
(for him), The superior yogin should contemplate the mandala of 
the aspect of instantaneousness to be only-mind; this is the 
contemplation of the process of completion through the ~ of the 
aspect of instantaneousness (3). 
The three worlds are in themselves the pavilion (of the 
mandala); living beings (in these worlds) and nothing but deities 
bTson kha pa relates this chapter to panca-krama as follows: 
'utpanna-krama is mentioned in the third chapter (as follows): 
by the manner in which one imagines deities of utpanna-krama 
through "instantaneousness" (verse 6) 1 various "means and power 
of compassion" (verse 8) and by the mention that "the interpenetration 
(yuganaddba) (of these two) occurs without exertion, and is in itself 
the mandala, the highest· essence" (verse 9), Yuganaddba-krama (is 
mentioned). By the mention that "neither is it non-existence, as 
it is without interruption and its origination, in the conventional 
sense of the word, is possible. Its own essence being the joy 
innate (in everybody), it is inherent (sahaja) in every dharma. 
It is based upon itself (svadhi§J;hana), as it is self-existent" 
(verses 13, 14), Svadbi§thana-krama which has abandoned the 
side of non-existence and interruption, for the reason that the 
origination of the illusional body (ma:za-deha), in the conventional 
sense of the word, proceeds from the illumimifion, (is mentioned). 
By the mention that "the c.lear and perfect awakening (abhisambodbi) 
to the great pleasure (mahasukha) is the highest mahamudra" (verse 
16), (Sukha-) abhisafubodbi-krama (i,e.) Prabhasvara (-krama) is 
indicated.' (Vol. 157, 6-1-6 f.). Tson kho pa says that 
Vajrajapa-krama is mentioned in the fifth and sixth chapter 
of the Samvaroda;za. For further references to the correspondence 
of Sukhabhisambodhi-krama and Prabhasvara-krama, see Shinten Sakai: 
Chibetto-mikk~o-kyori no Kenkyli, KOyasan, 1956, p.114 f. 
of the mandala,; and in the middle of them, the yogin is the 
predominant deity of the mandala through the aspect of 
instantaneousness 2 (4). 3 By the spell (mantra) 0; ah hUJt are 
signified the mand.alas of body, speech and mind. Heavens, the 
earth and regions under the earth will instantaneously be of the 
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one and the same figure (5). Through the~ of the aspect of 
instantaneousness, the spell of instantaneousness should be recited; 
"the real pleasure of a multitude of.dakinis (dakin'ijala) united 
with all the heroes" will result (6). 
It is of the nature of the four dhatus(spheres), (the five) 
skandhas and likewise the six visayas (object of senses). It is the 
wisdom of Heruka and the goddess; it should not be considered to be 
separated (7). 
The circle (cakra) is sealed with the seal of suchness 
(tathata, the real state of things); it is also empitness (slinyata) 
- -4 like the sky. Tathata is Nairatmya and also the whole world; 
(Heruka is) the means (upaya) which is the power of compassion (8). 
The interpenetration (yuganaddha) (of those two) occurs without 
exertion, and is in itself the mandala, the highest essense (sara). 5 
2 
j~itakara occurs inch. 56 of the Abhidhanottara (Vol. 2, 84-1-2). 
Chapter 53 of Skt. MS No. 173 of University of Tokyo, 170 b, 1.4; 
chapter 55 of No. 474 of University of Tokyo, 200 b, 1.1. A verse, 
identical with this one occurs in ch. 12 of the Yoginisamcarya 
(Vol. 2, 240-2-4). 
3 
These two verses are quoted by bison kha pa (op.cit. Vol, 157, 
12-5-8 f.). In this case he does not indicate the source, but just 
says 1 in the comrnentarial tantra 1 e 
4 
Panj. 'The whole world the true nature of which is tathata is 
nothing but Nairatmya; and she is also embraced by the vajra whose 
essence is the great pleasure (mahasukha) and the great compassio11 
(mahakaruna) •. The fact that the female partner of Heruka is 
called Nairatmyais to be noted; this name, which is merely the 
name of the predominant goddess of the Hevajra-tantra, does .not 





lines are quoted in bison kha pa (op.cit. Vol. 157, 
The last line is related to Yuganaddha-krama of 
See n. 1. 
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People try to grasp it by means of reflection and discrimination6 ; 
but it is unthinkable and indiscriminable (9). 
It is the best of all the aspects; it is everything; still it 
is 1vi thout aspect; and it is with the facu1 ty of causing perception 
of pleasure~ And, it is of the essence of existence and non-existence; 
it causes existence; and yet it is risen by itself (nityodita) 7 (10). 
It is without superimposition8 , without exertion and is the 
great pleasure (mahasnkha) which is ever-risen (nityodita). It 
arises through its own nature of being unproduced, when it itself is 
attained (11). 
It is to he known introspectively as it is not senseless; it 
is neither a knower nor a seer. 9 It is not unchangeable as it is 
without shape; still it is eternal as it does not change (12). 
Neither is it non-existence, as it is without interruption and its 
origination, in the conventional sense of the word, is possible~ 
Its own essence being the joy innate (in everybody), it is inherent 
. (13) ... r10 't . 1n every dharma • It is based upon 1.usel , as 1· 1s 
self-existen:t11 ; it is intact, as it is without destruction. 
Contemplation (of it) is also of this kind, as it is the 
perception of the taste of non-origination (14). Because, prajna-
wisd.om, which makes them comprehend sunyatii:, is itself dhyana 
I,.~_,..) \mecu~ ua vl.OD. • Thorough perception of every dharma is itself 
tib~ rnam par mi rtog sbyor bsams kyan = cinta-avikalpayoge 'pi ? 
;Pa.nj .. gives only the first word of this pada, i.e. 'sems'; th~s 
suggests that it reads citta-avikalpayoge 'pi = MSS BID. cinta-
and g_;i;,~ta- are paleographically indistinguishable. See J. Brough, 
p.360. 
For this pada, tib. 
the-wor1d1y existence 
8 
1 it is ever-risen (or always existent) as 
(bhava)'. 
tib. sna, tshogs 
BCDEP); but this 
spros pahi rtog pa med suggests nanaropam (= MSS 
is untenable. 
9 
Paiit~ 'nor is 




mig la sogs pa~i dban pahi bgrod bya rna 
min paho~ 
It is difficult to translate svadhi~fharia. Our translation 'it is 
based upon itself', which is still provisional, depends on Panj • 
. :r..aft bJ~:.in brlab ct.an rail byun ste I shes pa ran nid la gnas pa~i ehyir 
ro ,. But in verse 19, 1 self-blessing 1 ., 
1 i 
These five padas are related hy Tson kha pa to Svadhisthana-krama 
of See n~ 1 ~ 
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contemplation (bhav_anJi:), but it is not (merely) the contemplation 
(as the means to attain the perception) (15), Likewise, the clear 
and perfect awakening (~,:)lhisambodhi) to the great pleasure is the 
highest !:flah'imudra, ("the great seal") . 12 'rhose (various aspects of 
it) ho,ve been shown di stinc ti vely for the sake of making people 
enter into the truth of dharmas _ _(16), Those are manifested only 
through the teaching of a good master; not iri another way. 
The samvara o:f every huddha is situated in the characters 
(of the word) "Evam" 13 ( 17), Deeds o:f body, speech and mind are 
tbe one and only samvara in which every aspect of the world is 
gathered. 14 The Samvara is the best pleasure (sukhavara), the 
enlightenment (boo.h;iJ; it is neither spoken nor shown ( 18), 
12-"~~~ 
'fsoh kha pa relates this line to Sukhabhisambodhi~krama. See n.1 
13 
Pan.j"- explaurs the meaning of "Evarrr" as follows: 'To explain in 
what "those" are manifested "through the teaching of a good master", 
".the sarhvara 0 and- so on are -tOld~ This is explai:ried· as fOllows: 
The character ,<!_ of beautiful appearance, which is ad.orned with the 
character .:ram in its centre, is the origin from which all tlle 
pleasures derive, and is the casket of the Buddha-jeweL This is 
to be explained. as follows: In the event o:f consecration, iri the 
un.ion of .vajra. and padma, this, which is of the essence of the 
fou.rth consecration (caturthabhi~eka), .becomes distinct through 
the power of destroying the mom! in the proper way according to 
tbe instruction of a good master. Or, the character e is of the 
essence of J::!ajna; it is the essence of nirmi::na-cakra-(the body 
o:f emanation) and of sambhoga-cakra (the body of' enjoyment), and 
exists on the navel and On the. throat. The character va:ffi is of 
the essence of upa;jla and. is itself the essence of sarv-;:;:a:harma-
mabasukha-cakra (or, perhaps dharma-cakra and mahii'sUkha-cakra) and 
exists in th;;'heart a)ld on the top of the head. If a man imagines 
(these two L e·. ,<!_ and varh) UJli ted in the manner of sarhpu'!>a, sahaja-
8:na:Od.a befalls him~ o~;e a man __ makes the chara~ter vam, that is' 
the mind enter into the character,<!_, that is, tathata (t)le true 
state of things), the same thing as is told before happens to him. 
This is explained by the fact that the act to make the mind enter 
into iunyata is to make (these two) one and of the same taste; it 
does not mean the union with the birth-place' , (VoL 51 , 80-2-1 f.). 
Arguments of this kind are quite commonly advanced in connection 
with ~rmay8: Srutam. Ratnarak.f?ita·mentions variOus ways of 
giving a secret signification to it (Panj. Vol. 51, 74-4-6 f.); 
but ·this is not always coherent .with the above-mentioned argument 
about, "Evam", See Hevajra, I, 1, 22;b'l'soh kha pa, op,cit,Vol. 157, 
11-1-2 f .. 
14 
It is the secret of all the buddhas; it is the assembly (of all 
the buddbas), the highest ~.1 5 
This process of self-blessing has indeed been manifested 
through the skill of the good master (19).' 
Chapter three: explanation of the process of completion. 
15 
These three lines are quoted in Tsoii kha pa (Vol. 157, 10-4-6) 
as an illustration of the meaning of samva~. 
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CHAPTER IV, PURITY OF DEITIES AS THE FOUR ELEMENTS, THE FIVE 
ASPECTS AND THE SIX OH,JEC'rS OF THE SENSES, 
:Then~ I w_il1 explain the nature of the fou:r elements@ Whatsoever 
1.t may be, every thing (ill f,he world) is 'composed of (the .four) 
elements (I), 
Earth is that on which things exist; by fire everything is 
cooked, An.d, things are melted by water and moved forth by wind (2). 
'I'hings exist, in the sky, the region of EU:nya,, so they can originate 
in every place. I'Therever one (of the four) eXlsts, there exist 
everyone of the four (3) • 
Gras'ses, .ereep·ers and trees have only the consciousness of 
inanimate beings 1 ; living beings in the six conditions of existence 
(gati) live with consciousness (4). Thus, there will be totality 
as individuals (pi:(.l<;[a) everywhere; know the worldly existence (in 
this way), you, men of good understanding! 2 
At the hour of death of living beings, wind is driven away 
everywhere (5). Fire abandons (its warmth3 ) at this moment and 
water will always become dry. Senselessness will spread4 in every 
articulation at all times (6). Only the element of eartb remam.s 
as the hardness of body and so on. Thus, individuals are born or 
die, but the :four elements are omnipresent (7). 
Deities, demons (asur~) and human beings are not born without 
these elements; deities and guardian gods of the world. abide 
together (with the four elements) everywhere (8). They (the four 
elements) are always the object of thought and contemplation in 
all ihe ,_y:_!2,d.as. and canonical books; they are omnipresent, and upon 
them is based everything produced. from the earth5 (9). 
ja<;la viJnan~]:tr~. (-, MS A) 1 • , • are unintelligent (or 
motionless) and have only consciousness' is also possible. 
2 
tib. "fhus, ail the beings in the world (or worldly existences) 
are to be known by the man of wisdom 1 • 
3 
Skt~ omits a vord corresponding to tib~ drod~ 
4 
tib. 'they are omnipresent, and exist in everything produced 
on the ea-rttl 1 • 
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.It is 
b 6 . est and 
in ever-y treatise that the four elements are the 
the most excellent, Wind is seen to he the breath of 
life (:[£~~); fire i.s the characteristic of life ( 1 0), Water is of 
a.r,d earth :is .not.b.iag but the place where- the 
del e-:x.1 s ts? Co_n.sc iousness (yijllin:£:,) 
(11), The wisdom (J~) occurs dependirig on 
the wisdom are five deities, 8 §a, vedana, 
vijn.an"' are respectively (12) ad.~ (-jnana) 
i.s the h1ghest 1 ord 
it7 ; and aspects of 
~i£&, safusk.aras and 
(the mirror-like 
wisdom), !!!!;!I~"'c!:Ii. (···.§I:!c'!c) (the wisd.om of sameness) ,prf!.tyaveksanS: 
(the wisdom of analysis), ~rj:;zinusthana ( -,inana) (the 
wisdom of carrying out actions) and suvisud.dhad.harmadhatu (-jnana) 
(the wisdom of the sphere of dharmas completely purified), They are 
established in (this) wisdom (13), and, they are 
~~dhi and Aksobh~, Those five 
aspects are gathered. in one, that is, the perfect enlightenment 
('!~9E"iJ, 
.:L~.Y~!!. are said to be six (14); they are colour and shape 
(;rJiE.'!:), smmd (~), smell (~), taste (£~), what cao be 
touched (~) and dha:rma (object of manas-consciousness); those 
a:re said. to he pure, ~ are said to he eighteen ( 15), Because 
they have the natcu·e of skand.has, one should contemplate upon them 
as the sacred syllable; it will be the cause of the frnition (that 
is,) the state of a _£!:!:_ddh"c ()o-"±!]dhatva), 
It shoul.d be contemplated in the case of eyes and so on (16). 
The o:rgan of vision (~ak~urindriya), (the object of the organ of 
Panj"" suggests ,s.!!:turphuta-apar~!J .£hyu:il ba hshLJ2_o 9shangtso 
_q,o,_~he_~o£~JL!:~i bajl,ll~~'\'E!""S. 1~ shan rnam ar se~_J2!!:.)ilio 
E;!LB:..tso Jl2_"st!'7 :'!!L.!:!!ams ~~nid,l.!!;s t2. '"that which is 
other than the four elements is the most excellent" means that 
only the consciousness which is other than the four elements is 
the most excellent, becanse these (four elements) transform'. 
7 
Pa§j_,. '"it" means the consciousness which is equipped with 
the five elements 1 ~ 
8 
t2b, 'the consciousness (!;'l;,~.sesl) develops (itself) assuming 
the aspects of the five deities'. 
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colour and shape), and the perception (hy the sense of 
manifested miraculously by the diamond-like mind 
(cittavajra). The triad (of these three) will be the abode of splendour 
(JZ!!!;bhasvar.!'J?ad.a) for the sake of the purification of its own nature 
(17). The orga,n of hearing, sonnd, and perception (by the sense of 
hearing) are imperceptible by their own nature; purity of the organ 
of smelling, smell, and perception (by the sense of smelling) is 
thought to be tathata (the true state of things) 10 (18). Taste, 
the organ of tasting, and perception (by the sense of taste) are 
pure in the true sense of the word; the organ of touching, what can 
be touched, and perception through touching are born like illusion 
by their own nature (19). The organ of consciousness (manas), its 
object (dharma) and perception through consciousness (manovijnana) 
are of the nature of complete purity in their true essence. 
Consciousness (vijnana) manifests itself in these six modes; it is 
"the receptacle" (a1aya),. the tathagata (20). 
A man who dwells in the samadhi of the auspicious Heruka will 
attain the abode of splendour; it will be the abode free of 
imaginary constructions because of the union (~) of the objects 
of senses (!lsaya) and. the subject of these senses (visayin) (in 
this abode) (21). Perceiving the purity of the vi9ayas, a man can 
abide in the best of all the aspects. 
Though the buddha, dharma (teaching of the buddha) and saihgha 
(the community of monks) are .one, they appear as a triad through 
imaginary construction (22). The three recourses (sarana), .the 
three truths (tat tva), the three bodies, the three liberations, 
the three faces, the three syllables and the three gods; (every one 
o:f those triads) will be (one), because they are identical in 
nature with the three worlds (23). Also the three mandalas, the 
9 
· cakeyurindriyavijnanam should be paraphrased as caksurindriya-
r'i'ipa-cak¥urviji'i'ii:nam. Panj. mig gi dban po dan yul gzugs dan mig 
1fL rnaih pa;r ses pa ni boom ldan l;ldas thugs rdo rje sems dpal;ti rnam 
r:ar l;lJ2hru1 yin no I I 'the organ of vision, its object, i.e. colour 
and shape and perception by the sense of vision are miraculous 
manifestations of the Lord Cittavajrasattva'. 
10 
tib. 'and likewise (tatha, de bshin), the organ of smelling, smell 
and perception (by the sense of smelling) are thought to be pure'? 
_Panj. 'rnam dag de bshin nid du dran' confirms the skt. text. 
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three yoga~" and the three ways are said (to be one) ; and likewise, 
the three samayas, the three good deeds and the body, speech and 
mind (24), prajna, };!Paya_, and their union, the third, (each of 
those triads are one;) a.ndJ as observed, the three secrets are 
also (one) through their id"entity with the origin of dharmas 
(dharmoda,Ya) (25), Because of the non-perception of (those) triads, 
and since those triads are of the figure of mantra, they possess 
the nature of the three veins (~); they are external and internal 
substances (26), The external ones are worldly dharmas; the internal 
ones are deities and so on, A yogin goes to the state of the buddha 
through the purity of the external and" internal (triads) (27), 
In accordance with the nature of the sphere o:f dharmas, deities 
are understood·; because their nature asswnes all aspects, goddesses 
are imagined (28). Vajrasattva exists in the :form of the original 
god. In a :pitha or a ksetra, and in preconcerted gestures, the 
assembly of y:ogmis and y:ogins takes place (29). And likewise, 
through the complete union in the state of non-duality, deities 
are manifested., Thus, innumerable deities are manifested; and 
innumerable 11 mandalas are imagined. (30), 
Yoga of deities is unthinkable; and the play of buddhas is 
unthinkable too, as they possess the form of a multitude of 
s!akinTs. (d.aki!!Liala) in union with the auspicious Hernka (31), 
I have told the contemplation in which those two are un.divided 
in essence_,, (Through it) one attains the idea that everything is 
non-d.uai and free from both object and subject (32). That which 
is called. "the gross sound" will consist of subtle thought; the 
truth, devoid of consideration, is said to be the abode of it (33).' 
Chapter four: purity of deities as the :four elements, the five 
aspects and tbe six objects of senses, 
11 
tib, and perhaps Panj, ~ samkh amand.alakal ana ( = All MSS other 
than A) 'immmerable deities are manifested, though) the mandalas 
imagined (by us) are numerable'? The explanation given in Panj,: " 
2ans ni dk;yil_,_,.~or la bshugs pa rnams kho na ste spros pa rnams 
kyi ni~ma j'i~~E.~ / 1 "numerable" refers only to the deities who 
reside in the mandalas, but not to (all the deities) manifested'; 
this interpretation would appear to be far-fetched, 
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CMPTER V, EX:PLANA1'ION OJ<' 'rHE C01JRSE O.F THE MOO.N AND THE SUN, 
'1'hen, I will explain the moon and the sun separately. 
'!'bose two move in due ord.er to the left and. the right (-1) ., 
The vein facing downward, which starts from the throat and goes 
along the left to the circle of the navel (nabhimandala), is the 
moon, ali (vowels), and it brings the moon (2). The vein facing 
upward, which starts from the navel and goes along the right to 
the place of the throat, is the sun, kali (consonants), and it 
brings the sun (3). The left vein is the way for entering; and 
the right is the parth of issue, The two nostrils are two gates 
according to the measure of veins 1 (4). 
(The duration of time) from sunrise till sunset is a day; 
from s1mset till sunrise it is a night (5). Day and night 
(aharnisa) lS ahoratra (a day aud night); prahara (an eighth part 
of a d.ay and night) is called yama. A day is known to be four 
y'fi:mas; and likewise a night is four yamas also (6)o 
Circulations (saffikranti) of the wind2 o:f body are sixteen in 
a day and night, as this wind passes through both nostrils every 
half yama ('T). In three days beginning from the first d.ay of the 
light hal.f o:f a month, the wind blows to the moon in a half iama 
(a day), and next three days, (it blows to) the sun; thus, it 
continues in this way till the fifteenth day of the light half of 
a month (8), In three days from the first day of the dark half 
of a month, the wind blows to that which is called the sun early 
in the morning (and next three days, it blows to the moon; it 
continues in this way) till the fifteenth day (of the dark half of 
a month) (9). 
Veins should be known to be thirty-two 3 ; (there are thirty-two) 
nadikas of a day and nigbt (ahoratra), A fourth part of one prahara 
tib. d.oes not give a literal translation of na<j.ipramal).atah; 'the 
manner in which two veins run from the two gates of nostrils is 
(as follows;)'. 
2 
As is pointed out by Tson kha pa (see note 1 of chapter 3), the 
doctrine of the wind discussed in this chapter is to be related 
to Va;jra:]apa-krama of pan.cakrama. Panj. rdo rjel;li bzlas pa!;ti rim 
pal,)i ;yan Ia£Lrlun gi de il.id ni brjod par byal;w. 
3 
With regard to t.he thirty-two veins, see Hevajra I, 1, 13 f. 
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is said to be one nad'l or one gha}I (10), In a day and. night there 
a1,e Sixty·,f<YUl d,andas; one danda is declared to be a half nadl or a 
-~~' ~
half ghafr or an eighth of one yama ( 11), 
The going and r;oming of the wind. is said to be the breathing 
(s vasa) through the nose. People experienced in the ~ of wind 
know six svasas (a measure of time) to be one praJ;ta (12). A dand.a 
of the first day of the period. of the sun's progress to the north of 
the equator is fifty praJ;taS and three svasas, to each one of the 
latter one fourth is added (13). A dand.a of the first night of the 
period of the sun's progress to the south of the equator is the same, 
Increase and decrease of (the length of) each danda should be 
known (as follows) according to the division of tfme (14), Each 
danda incre~ses or decreases eleven Svisas and a fourth at each 
transit. (through the signs of the zodiac), and a third svasa and a 
fourth part of a sixth (svasa) every day (15). The order of the 
circulation (of the wind) of every half a yama being reversed, 
there will immediately be quarrel and so on; therefore a man of 
good inteiiect must consider this well (16). If the wind should 
circulate reversely for one or two or three or four or five or 
six days, then a big quarrel will occur ( 17), When it circulates 
reversely for half a month, serious disease will arise; and by the 
reverse cirettlation during one month, calamity occurs to his friends 
and relatives (18), If it circulates reversely for one and a half 
months, he will die within six months. This is to be known as 
"the common time"; and furthermore, another kind (of time) will 
beto1d(19). 
When the sun is in "the even seventh" (samasapta), and the 
moon
4 
comes into existence, then, the time is named pau§Jila ("that 
which belongs to PUsan"), as it is the time when death is 
determined (20), The seventh sign of the zodiac after the sign 
in which a man has been born is called samasapta; and the sun in it 
is (called) samasaptaga (21). In every case "the perpetual goer" 
(the wind) reaches the end of the course of the sun; a man of good 
intellect should incessantly observe the time every moment (22). 
When at the moment of the limit (vela) there is a different 
movement of the wind, after the completion of this moment, there 
4 
tib. l;l)>fl.ts]l~,skye__!::.ahi nin zla ba- janmarkacandrama yada (= MS I)? 
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will be death; there is no doubt about this (23). At first, 
accomplishing (the duration of) a full half d.ay or a day up to a day 
and night, then, two days, three days and extend.ing as far as four 
d.ays, that which is the breath of life (prava), depending on the 
veins, ci.:rculates on the :right side when the sun is rising~ From 
this, it should. be known that the direction of the earth and the 
sun indicate six-times-four good omens (24). 
Quintupling five, there occur twenty-five paths of days 
(divasagati). Then, increasing one by one, they reach to thirty-
three. Those which are all the "three-eyed moons" (trinayanasasin) 
and six nmoons of three pai.rsn (triyu.gmendu), and 11 two-moons" 
(dvindu) multiplied by lunar days ("fifteen"), directions ("ten") 
and arrows ("five"), in the time pau'i'.~' they indicate the remaining 
months and days of life (25) • 
.Describing three concentric circles equipped with thirty-seven 
chequers, a man should. write in the days of life and the wind of' 
the breath of' life, according to the order of the cipher (26). Now 
will be told the purification of those days in the intermediate spaces 
between the fifth day and the twenty-fifth, which are numbered sixteen 
and have not been told (before) (27). 
If the wind blows in due order for six or seven or eight or nine 
days, (he will die) within three years less twice twenty~four d.ays 
(28). (If the wind blows) i.n due succession for days named Rudra 
("eleven") or Arka ("twelve") or Kama ("thirteen") or Manu ("fourteen"), 
(be will die) within two years less twice twenty-four days (29). And 
likewise, if' the wind blo·ws for sixteen or seventeen or eighteen or 
nineteen days according to the order of days (30), he, when no remedy 
is applied, will visit the house of Yama within one year less twice 
the Arka ("t,welve") days; there is no doubt about this (31). (If' 
the wind blows) regularly for twenty-one or twenty-two or twenty-three 
or twenty-four days' be will die wi.thin six months less twice six 
days (32). 
Describing two concentric circles equipped with thirty-two 
chequers, he should write in numbers of (the wind of) life and. the 
wind of limbs there according to the order of the cipher (33). If 
he d.es iTes the abode of eternity, knowing completely all those omens 
of deatb, be will be able to deceive .Death according to the ritual 
(34)' 
A ~!c should at first purify the veins; he should purify the 
wind, making (the ve:ins) repeatedly empty one by one in d"ue order (35). 
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Closing the entrance of the vein and d.rawing (the wind) to the left, 
he should make (the right vein) empty, and in the same manner, 
drawing the wind_ to the right, he should empty (the left vein) 
slowly (36) ~ Twenty=·<:.m.e thousand and. six hundred. .is the nmnbex' 
of breatbings nt people in one day and night (3-r}, 
Through (the wind) relating to (the mandala of) fire (the 
south-east), there will be death; and through (the wind) relating 
to (the !lla~~. of) wind (the north-west) , the property will be 
1osto 5 Through (the wind) relating to (the mandala6 of) earth 
(the east), there will be kingship; through (the wind) relating 
to (the mandala of) water (the west), wealth will arise (38). The 
wind circulating in (the mandala of) fire (the south-east) brings 
about hunger, thirst, 7 fatigue, illness, pain and the destruction 
of all und.ertakings. This is said by the highest "holder of 
diamond" (vajradhrt) (39). In (the mandala of) wind, (the wind) 
effects quarrel, regret, confusion, affliction and loss of wealth; 
(the wind) in (the mandala of) earth causes the gain of money, 
grain and so on :fully and quickly8 (40). The wind. circulating in 
(the mandala of) water is considered to be the cause of every (kind 
of) fulfilment (siddhi). The best ~ of it is the most excellent, 
as is said by Vajrasattva (41). 
5 
tib. and the version used by Ratnarak~ita omit this line; this 
is also omitted in MSS IL. 
6 
~· 'Then, the manner in which the practiser of the ~of the 
wind accomplishes the acts of pacifying (calamity) and so on is 
mentioned. by the passage ''Through (the wind) relating to (the 
mand.ala of) earth etc.". Through (the ~) practised in the 
mand.ala of earth, the ae"ts of increasing welfare and so on are 
(accomplished)'. 
7 
Panj. "'hunger, thirst (etc.)" means that when the wind circulates 
in the mandala of fire, the fierce acts are accomplished'. 
8 
For -sad.Y!!;.- (~ -sadya};l-), tib. Panj. MSS IL -sa.ftga-, Panj. rued pa 
!!.hes pa,rdsas kyi riieJla laho I I de thob pa rab tu thob pa ste drug 
P!!lLl don la dan pol;to . ~-byed hgro£;o shes pa lhag mal;).o II 'l;;:bha 
means gaining of property 0 a pta_ is prapta, and. is (to be in!erpreted) 
as a nominative in the meaning of the genitive case. sangakaraka 
is the remainder (of this compourtd word)'. According to this, the 
line should be translated as follows: '(the wind) in (the mandala of) 
earth causes gain of money, grain and so on, and. accumulation of that 
which has been obtained 1 0 
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The reverend Lord Heruka whose nature is the wind is of three 
kinds; the wind circulates on the left in the nature of pra,ina-wisdom, 
and on the right in the nature of compassion (karuna) (42), and 
moreover, it circulates at both sides through the insepa.rable union 
of both. From this, a man who knows the truth should know good and 
evil and so on there (43). He will be praised as consisting of 
prajna in :regard to the removing of poison and so on without 
remainder9 , in regard to bliss and the arising of good fortune; he 
is always equipped with auspiciousness and the power of compassion 
(44). He is praised as consisting of compassion in regard to 
fighting, sexual pleasure, gambling and eating, and as regards the 
acts of cutting and cleaving, burning and boiling (45). Moreover, 
the vajrin, possessing (these) two natures, will cause uncertainty, 
and in this respect, a man who knows the wind should observe good, 
evil and uncertainty (46). 
If a man who is abiding in kali should ask, while the Lord is 
circulating in ali, or if he should stay in the region of ali when 
the Lord goes to kali, he will lose his esteemed possessions (47). 
But, if a man who stays in the same region as the Lord should ask, 
he will obtain everything. If he abides in both, there will be 
d.oubt (48). 
The three bodies of the Lord whose nature is the wind should 
he known (as follows): the wind entering in should be dharmakaya 
(the body of dharma); the wind staying should be sambhogakaya (the 
body of enjoyment) and the wind going out should be nirmanakaya 
(the body incarnate). Those are considered to be the three bodies 
(49). In the body of dharma, there exists good fortm1e for the 
inquirer and for himself; in the body of enjoyment, doubt, and 
in the body incarnate there exists beatitude (50). 
The yogin abiding in "the breath-exercises" (pranayama) 
proceeds in the left and right places in due order because he is 
possessed of the five buddhas (51). The ray of light issuing from 
the right carries10 the mandala of fire (which is) of the shape of 
a saffron-flower; the deity there is Amitabha (52). The ray of light 
9 
tib. accords with MSS AL se§e; this does not make good sense. In 
this case, the fact that avagraha is quite commonly omitted in MSS 
is to be taken into account. 
10 
ti b. ignores !.':?het; 'The ray of light issuing from the right is 
nothing but the !!.!!ndala of fire'. 
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issuing from the left should always be the mandala of wind, It is 
of greenish colour; and the supreme deity there is Amoghasiddbi (53). 
The ray of light issuing from both is like the splendour of gold; 
it is the mandala of earth, (in which) the wind" (tha.t is,) 
R t 'bh " 1 t t ll t. '11 ( ) .;.. a nasarn . .._ava c1rcu. a es a a 1.mes 54 ~ Th t ' l 12 e mo 10n ess or 
slowly circulating (ray of light), which resembles the white knnda-
flower or the moon, carries the mandala of "water; (the deity there 
is) Vaj£anatha who has great lustre (55). The wind going through 
the whole body· produces all the activities; its nature being Vairocana, 
it is called the great wind (56), 13 
The yogin abid"ing in the concentration of mind should number the 
wind entering in, He should always recite voicelessly as much as one 
h1mdred thousand times (57). When the voiceless recitation of one 
buDdred thousand times is completed, the practiser will have five 
years to live, even if his life has already come to an end; there 
is no doubt about it (58). 
He should always stand up early in the morning and count the 
breathings one thousand times; thereby, he will always abide in the 
concentration of mind through the ~of the wind (59), Also, he 
who knows atma!!;, by filling (the body) completely with wind all the 
way to the soles of the feet, always defeats Death through the ~ 
of jar (60). 
Wherl a jar has been placed firmly, the act of striking it is 
threefold: the inferior is (breaking it in) thirty-six (pieces); 
the medium will be (breaking it) into twice as many (pieces). The 
superior is to be known. as (breaking it) into three times as many 
(pieces). Thus, the jar is broken ( 61). Setting the jar at his 
knees before himself, touching it three times with the hand, then, 
he should snap his fingers six times (at it) (62). One must strike 
the jar from (the inferior striking which is) breaking the jar into 
11 
MS A devata makes good sense. See Pancakrama II, 19. 
12 
t ib. Q.zg nas, Panj. J;tog ma 
circulates slowly downwards 
II, 22. 
13 
suggest adbo ' (The ray of light which) 
••• •. This adho accords with Pancakrama 
These five verses are id.entical with II, 19, 20, 21, 22 and 22 
of Pancakrama, though there are some differences in details. 
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thirty-six (pieces) until the superior striking (breaking it) into 
one htmdred and eight pieces (that is,) three times as much (as the 
inferior) (63), It should be broken with effort by him who desires 
the abode of eternity, The god of death will be far awa.y from him 
who has practised the L?~ of breaking the jar (64), The god of 
death does not go near to him who, knowing the jar and making it 
firm, abid.es wi tb supression even after one thousand kalpas ( 65), 
A man who has concentrated his mind, and would meditate that 
the wind existing in the lotus-flower of the heart is like the white 
character Hi,Ji;, that man will not be oppressed by the objects of 
senses (vi~aya) and so on (66). The wind is going upwards in 
transmigration; and it will go downwards in Nirvana, (The wind) 
abiding in the lotus-flower of the heart is the Nirvana without 
fixation (aerati~}hitanirv'8J;J.a) (67). Uni-Ging the ascending and 
descending winds in the form of sampu}a (two bowls joined) in mind, 
he will attain the abode of eternity through the ~ of practising 
it (68). 
A man who d.oes not know the ~of the wind. or who, though 
knowing it, does not practise it, will be an insect afflicted by 
the various miseries of transmigration (69). And, a man who 
observes the wind. coming or going is a man with good understanding. 
Everything is presid.ed by the wind; the wind is omnipresent (70). 1 
Chapter five: explanation of the course of the moon and. the sun. 
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CHAPTER VI. EXPLANATION OF THE :B'IVE WAYS. 
':B'urthermore, I will explain the five ways decidedly. 
The ~ having accomplished his own benefit and. that of others 
examines good and. evil ( 1). A man of good intellect should observe 
the passage of mandala, in (the mandalas of) fire, wind, earth and 
water (2),(which realizes the rite of) pacifying (santi), increasing 
welfare (pu~}i),subduing (vasa) and attracting (akrsti), and likewise, 
(the rites of) killing through cursing (marana) and expelling 
(uccatana). If he does not know the~ of it, his exertion will be 
vain 1 (3). 
By (the mav~ala of) fire, there will be death; and by (the 
mandala of') wind, property will be lost; (the mandala of) earth will 
bring about kingship; and (the mandala of') water will grant wealth 
( 4) • 
The humour (dhatu) flowing from the right is the mandala of 
fire; this (mandala) is of' red colour and distinct, and it will pass 
to Padmanatha (5). And, the humour flowing from the left has come 
forth as the mandala of' wind. Having the appearance of yellowish or 
greenish colour, it will pass to Karmanatha (6). The humour ±'lowing 
from two opposite sides, resembling the colour of gold, is at the 
same time the mandala of earth; and it will pass to Ratnanatha (7). 
The humour immovable or flowing slowly is the mandala of water; it, 
having the appearance of clear crystal, will pass to Vajranatha (8). 2 
Extracting all the humours through those which possess the recipient 
and its content, the great wind which belongs to Vairocana will go 
forth from the dead body3 (9). 
deeds 
"t 4 J. • 
1 
If a man d.oes not know the truth of the wind, he will not fulfil 
to be done and not to be done. Dialecticians do not understand 
The wind will be omnipresent ( 1 0). Following the truth of the 
With regard. to this expression, see the third pada of Pancakrama IV, 11. 
2 
These four verses are to be compared with II,19, 20, 21 and 22 of 
Pancakrama; the wording of the Pancakrama is very similar to that of 
these verses~ 
3 
This 1ine resembles the second line of Pancakrama II, 23. 
4 
This ~ resembles the third ~da of Pancakrama II, 23. 
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wind, the truth of mantra should be fulfilled. 5 That which is the 
breath of life of living beings is said to be the wind; it effects 
all the deeds6 (11). And, it is the chariot of consciousness 
(y~) 7 ; (by it) a man will attain the abode of the buddha-nature, 
It is the secret of all the tanh· as; and is the means (upaya), as it 
is the cause of enlightenment (bodhi) (12).' 
Chapter six: explanation of the five ways. 
5 
This line resembles the first line of Pancakrama II, 4. 
6 
This line is identical with the first line of Pancakrama II, 3. 
7 
This ~da should be identical with the third pada of Pancakrama II, 3. 
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CHAPTER VII. THE MEANS OF THE PROCESS OF VEINS AN1l PLEXUS. 
'Now, I will explain the veins and plexus (cakra) in due order. 
Veins circulating in the body are seventy-two thousand (1). 
Veins rely on the abodes of those subsidiary veins. One hundred and 
twenty (veins) are said to be the principal veins (2). The abodes 
of veins (that is,) "the seats" (pitha) are twenty-four in number; 
in the middle of them dwell three veins; they are omnipresent (3). 
In Pulli'ramalaya1 (that is,) the head exists (a vein) flowing 
through fingernails and teeth. In the abode of the top of the bead 
(that is,) Jalandhara, there exists (a vein which) flows through 
the hair of the head and body (4). In Odiyana (that is,) the right 
ear, a vein flows through the skin and dirt; and in Arbuda (that is,) 
2 the back-bone , a vein flows through the flesh (5). In Godavari 
1 
These enumerations of names of countries, parts of the body, humors 
or intestines and their correspondences furnish important internal 
evidence as to the relations between tantras of the Samvara literature. 
In the Abhidhanottara, twenty-four countries, twenty-four parts of the 
body, twenty-four humors or intestines, twenty-four gods such as 
Khandakapala and so on and twenty-four goddesses such as Praca£da 
and so on are repeatedly enumerated. A certain country always 
corresponds to a certain part of the body, a certain humor or 
intestine, a certain god and a certain goddess; for example, 
correspondence of Pulli'ramalaya, the head, fingernails and teeth, 
Kha~~akapala and Pracan~i is always fixed. Enumerations and 
correspondences of countries, parts of the body and humors or 
intestines of this chapter of the <Sarhvarodaya are known to accord 
with those of the Abhidhanottara in which we find the following 
enumerations and correspondences: countries - gods - goddesses 
(chs. 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 13 and 14); initials of countries- parts of 
the body- gods- goddesses (-places of pilgrimage) (ch. 9); 
countries- goddesses (ch. 12); humors or intestines- goddesses 
(ch. 12); countries- parts of the body- goddesses (ch. 12); 
countries - parts of the body - goddesses ( - places of pilgrimage) 
(ch. 14). In the Yogini'sarhcarya, the following enumerations and 
correspondences occur: humors or intestines- gods (ch. 4); initials 
of countries - countries - goddesses ( - places of pilgrimage) 
(ch. 5); countries- parts of the body (-places of pilgrimage) 
(ch. 13); countries- goddesses (ch. 17). The systems of these 
three tantras accord with each other. 
2 
The dictionary gives for pr§thavarhsa the meaning 'the back-born', but 
tib. mgo rgyab means 'the back of the head'. For the corresponding 
part of the body, Skt. MSS belonging to the University of Tokyo 
(Nos. 173 and 474) have pr§thavarhsa (chs. 6 and 9 of No. 173 and chs. 
9 and 12 of No. 474) and mastakapr§tha (ch. 11 of No. 173 and ch. 13 
of No. 474); tib, always give spyi bohi rgyab 1the back of the head' 
chs. 9, 12 and 14). From the context, the translation 'the back of 
the head' is preferable to 'the back-bone'. The Yogini'sarhcarya gives 
rgyab tshogs (ch. 13). 
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(that is,) the left ear, a vein flows through the muscle, Among the 
two eyebrows (that is,) Ramesvara, (a vein) always flows through 
bones (6). A vein existing in DevTkota (that is,) the eyes flows 
through the kidney. 3 In Malava (that is,) the abode of both shoulders4 
is the vein flowing through the heart (7). In the abode of Kamaru 
(that is,) the two armpits, (a vein) always flows through the eyes. 
In Odra (that is,) the two breasts a vein always conveys bile (8). 
In the navel (that is,) the abode of Trisakuni, a vein flows through 
the lungs. In Kosara (that is,) the top of the nose exists a vein 
flowing through the wreath of entrails (9). In the abode of the 
face (that is,) Kalimga, always exists (a vein) moving in the rectum, 
In Lampaka, that is the abode of the throat, the vein is always 
flowing through the stomach (10). In Kanci, the abode of the heart, 
a vein conveys faeces. 5 In Himalaya, the abode of penis6 , a vein 
goes to the middle of the parting of the hair (11). The vein existing 
in Freta (-puri) (that is,) the linga conveys phlegm. In the abode 
of the rectum (that is,) Grhadevata is (a vein) always conveying 
puruleut matter (12). In Saura§tra (that is,) the both thighs a 
vein always conveys blood. In SuvarnadvTpa (that is,) the abode of 
the shank7 , a vein conveys sweat8 (13). In Nagara (that is,) the toe, 
3 
To bukka, the dictionary gives the meaning 'heart'; tib. mchin pa 
means 'the liver'. The corresponding word in chs. 12 and 14 of the 
Abhidhanottara is m1L~al rna 'the kidney'; Skt. MSS always have bukka 
(chs. 9 and 11 of No. 173 and chs. 12 and 13 of No. 474). The 
YoginTsamcarya has mkhal rna (ch. 4). 
4 
tib. dpun pa 'the arm'; ch, 9 of the Abhidhanottara, dpun rtsa 'the 
root of the arm' and its Skt. MSS, bahumula; chs, 12 and 14 of the 
Abhidhanottara, phrag pa 'the shoulder' and Skt, MSS, skandha; ch.13 
of the Yogin1samC:rya, dpun mgo. 
5 
tib. bsan ba 'faeces'; chs. 12 and 14 of the Abhidhanottara give 
lgan ba 'the bladder'; Skt. MSS (ch. 11 of No, 173 omits) give 
puri§a 'faeces'; ch .. 4 of the YoginisamcB:rva, bSan ba. 
6 
tib. £doms pa (= hdoms?) 'the pudenda'? Ch. 9 of the Abhidhanottara, 
bsan sgo 'the gate of faeces'; chs. 12 and 14, hdoms; Skt. MSS always 
give me~ha; ch. 13 of the YoginTsamcarya gives mtshan rtsa 'the top 
of the penis 1 • 
7 
Chs. 9 and 14 of the 
rje llar 'the shank'; 
brla 'the thigh'. 
8 
Abhidhanottara, byin pa 'the shank'; ch. 12, 
Skt. MSS .jamgha; ch. 13 of the YoginTsamcarya, 
tib., chs. 12 and 14 of the Abhidhanottara and ch. 4 of the 
YoginTsamcarya give rdul 'the menstrual fluid'. Skt. MSS of the 
Abhidhinottara always give prasveda. 
a vein is known to be always conveying fat. 
the instep, (the vein) Rupini conveys tears 
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In Sindhu, the abode of 
(14). In Maru (-desa), 
the abode of both thumbs, a vein conveys saliva at all times. Existing 
in Kulata (that is,) the two knees, (a vein) always9 conveys snivel 
( 1 5) • 
The vein existing in the middle of them is Lalana; and it conveys 
urine, On the right is the vein called Rasana; and it conveys blood 
(16), (The vein) which exists in the middle region, goes through 
the middle of the lotus-flower of the heart, has the appearance of 
the flower of the plantain tree, hangs down and faces downwards (17), 
blazes like the fire of oil and brings about the bodhi-mind, it is 
to be recognized as Avadhuti; it grants the innate joy (sahajananda). 
These veins such as Lalana and so on are the principal veins (18), 
For this reason, (they are) the dwelling of other (veins), 
(just as) Ganga and Sindhu are (the dwellings of) other rivers. They 
alone are the veins in the female organ (yoni); they have become one, 
and have the face of a bird (19). 
They who possess the form of the body of enjoyment (sambhog~ya) 
should be known as relying on the body. And, the three predominant 
(veins) of women are veins (such as) Lalana and so on (20), Lalana 
has the nature of prajna-wisdom; and Rasana exists as means (upaya). 
Avadhuti is in the middle place, and is free from the objective and 
the subjective (21). Lalana is the body of enjoyment; Rasana is the 
body incarnate; and Avadhuti is the body of dharma itself; thus, 
they are considered to be the three bodies (of the buddha) (22). 
All those veins make the body beautiful, 
9 
It is difficult to find the meaning of tib. rtag tu in readings of 
Skt. MSS. varam =occasionally? 
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The collection arisen from them10 is "the 
of the nature of deity11 (23). Pinda is beyond 
lump" (pi~) (which is) 
12 
material form ; and 
that which is beyond ;einda is the deity. Therefore, it has, in an 
unthinkable way, the essence of tathata ("suchness 11 , the true state 
of things) and is omnipresent (24). In the same way in which the 
yogin is in the state beyond ;einda, he has become of its nature and 
obtains the state of a buddha (buddhatva) (25).' 
Chapter seven: the means of the process of veins and plexus. 
'"from it" (tasyah) means "from them" (tabhyah) '. 
lta bar gtum rna la sags ;eal;ti lha mo rnams so '"the collection", 
(that is,) "the lump" is that which has become manifested in the 
form of figures of deities. This is a collection of only the veins 
of abodes such as the top of the head and so on, and (at the same 
time) goddesses in due order such as Pracanda and so on'. 
12 
The same expression gzugs las Qdas ;ea occurs in ch, 12 of the 
Yoginisamcarya (Vol. 2, 240-3-7); but the context is different. 
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CHAPTER VIII. THE RITUAL OF SAMAYAS AND GESTURES. 
'Then, I shall explain samayas in due order; by merely knowing 
them a man can quickly attain fulfilment (siddhi) (1). 
In his own house or in a secret place, in deserted places or 
in pleasant places, in mountain, cave, or thicket, on the shore of 
the ocean (2), in a graveyard, in a shrine of the mother-goddess or 
in the middle of the confluence of rivers 1 , a man who wishes the 
2 highest result should cause the mandala to turn correctly (3). 
The great, faithful donor should invite yogini and yogin, the 
teacher (acarya),(deities) born from k§etra, mantra and pitha, 
and all the deities (4). 
For a layman or a novice, (even) a mendicant (of exoteric 
sects) can be the acarya. Whosoever is the mendicant being 
established in the mundane teaching he is the acarya. Whosoever 
is endowed with the action of a virtuous man or whosever has 
obtained supernatural faculties (he is the acarya) (5). Making 
the best and the most excellent of those people the acarya (that 
is,) the leader, the faithful donor should cause the good mandala 
to turn (6). 
The acarya who has already been consecrated, who is virtuous 3 
and not blamed by (secular) people and who has completely abandoned 
the ten evils should be made the leader of the assembly (gananayaka) 
(7) • 
A man who is pitiless, inclined to wrath, cruel and arrogant, 
greedy, without self-control and boastful, he should not be made 
(the acarya); the donor should always be wise (in this matter) (8). 
A man who is a householder or a brahmana observing the vow of 
chastity (nai§i;hika) 4 , a ruler, a servant, a "plough-holder" 
1 
With regard to the place where the mandala is to be constructed, 
see ch. 1 of the Laghusamvara (Vol. 2, 26-2-3 f.). 
2 
vartayed actually means 'should construct• or 'should write•. 
tib. bri bar bya 'should write'. 
3 
If gunino is to be taken as gen. sg. of gunin, it must mean 'who 
is not blamed by the virtuous (people) and secular people'; but 
this is less likely. tib. yon tan ldan shows that the Tibetan 
translator took this word as nom. pl. with singular meaning and 
as a modifier of acaryo. 
4 
Whether or not tib. khyim gnas corresponds to grhi and naisthiko 
is not clear. 
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(langalin) or a merchant, who foolishly sells the right teaching, he 
should not be the leader of the assembly of the circle (9). 
Thus, he who is equipped with all the merits, who holds the 
banner of the omniscient, and possesses firmuess 5 and energy and lS 
without covetousness and. self-conceit (10), he who is always 
considerate of living beings, blissful6 , and adorned with ornaments, 
who has entered into the concentration of mind through (the ~ of) 
a va.jra and a bell, he who is fond of the ornament of a hnman 
skull (11), the man of good discernment should cause "the left woman" 
(varna) to stand at his left side. Thus, the acarya fully equipped 
with merits is praised in all actions (12). 
Then the '8:c3:rya and the deities are invited and have arrived, 
a man should purify them by washing their feet with perfnmed water 
such as has been obtained (13), and he should cause them to enter 
the area marked out (beforehand), and to sit on the seats, according 
to the division between elder and younger with the acarya in front 
( 14) • 
7 A man who is a wretch , who is full of self-conceit, or who 
violates his teacher's bed, one not yet consecrated (even if he 
were his) own son, a servant female or a male, should not be 
introduced into the samaya (the sacrament) (by which) a practiser 
(sadhaka) wishes (to attain) fulfilment (siddhi) (15). If he were 
to introduce any cattle8 belonging to those people (into the samaya) 
the siddhi will be far away from him; it will harm the sama;za and 
will cause physical and mental affliction ( 16) • He will lose his 
position and will be far removed from splendour; he will be 
afflicted by various kinds of sufferings. Knowing this, he should 
5 
dhirya (MSS BCIDP.and perhaps E) also makes good sense 'possesses 
intelligence and energy'; tib. dul does not necessarily agree with 
dhairya (MS A). dhirya might wellbe translated by dul. 
6 
tib, ltos bcas should correspond to apeksako; and consequently, 
tib. bsten pa (asraya?) should correspond to sreyasi. However, 
Panj. gives ltos pa bcas as translation for apeksako and legs so 
as translation for ;reyasi .. 
7 
durduras is not clear; tib, skal ba med 'a man who is without 
good fortune' or 1 a man who is a wretch 1 ~ 
8 
Omission of pasu (MSS IDEL), which is not original, can make sense 
'If those people were to be introduced (into samaya)'. 
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exclude these people; he should include only people who deserve 
worship9 (17), 
According to the division between elder and younger, he should 
always worship according to the ritual with flowers, incense, lamps, 
perfume, and especially (the perfume of) sandalwood (18). The 
10 
acarya arranging the oblation decorated with banners and canopies, 
should offer (it) in order to propitiate deities. 
(Then,) as is wished by the donor (19), he should request (the 
rites of) pacifying (santi) or (of) increasing welfare (pusti) 
according to actions. He should carry out action as is demanded by 
(the nature of) the action (20). The karmavajrin (a man performing 
diamond-like action), who is pure, of tranquil mind, clever, free 
from greed and folly, and. who looks equally upon all, he should 
prepare spirituous liqupr made from honey, molasses and grain as 
they were obtained and brought together, also food, drink and 
rice-gruel, betel and likewise a donation (21, 22). 
The karmavajrin, the wise, should at first let the donor open 
the mandala; then, he should cause (him) to hand round the objects 
(23). (The donor should) at first hand round the samaya (ritual 
food) which is connected with a hook, and then, he should let the 
acarya consecrate it when it is entirely completed (24). 
The goddesses abiding in (the places of pilgrimage such as) 
pitha, upapitha, ksetra, mela, smasana (and so on) are altogether 
the heroic female lords who hold sway over (all) the heroes. With 
devotion, I salute(them) (25). 
Goddesses are authority; samaya is authority; and the words 
told by them are the highest authority. By this truth, these 
goddesses cause benefits to be conferred upon me (26). 
Having placed. the donor in front and the mandala before him, 
the venerated (acarya) should swear an oath, joining the flats of 
the hands and keeping them on his heart (as follows) (27): 
0 goddesses: who have broken off attachments (thinking that) 
worldly existence and its cessation are the same, you who have 
9 
'Thus knowing that these people are to be avoided, he should get 
together everything that pertains to worship'? 
10 
acaryabalifu (MSS BCDE) 'Arranging the oblation for 
is contradictory to devataradh~a (~ devataradhaya). 
Panj. slob dpon gyis suggests ac;ryo balim. 
the acarya I ' 
tib. and 
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destroyed all imaginary construction, who regard all objects in nature 
as similar to the sky, you, the fluid of whose heart is filled with the 
very heavy water of compassion, take! 0 goddesses! take compassion on 
me beyond all measure (28); 11 
To the best master, whose mind has been purified by drink of the 
same taste as the amrta of yoga, whose body has been purified by 
going to places such as pitha and so on, to him who is the lord of 
the circle of 
make 
the highest mandala in the middle of the auspicious 
a respectful salutation with bowed head (29). 12 pitha, I 
[To that Vajravarahi in whose tantra the great word beginning 
with "then" will reach fulfilment, to the female leader of 
Cakrasafuvara, I make a respectful salutation 30').] 
To the goddess, whose jewel-like body is adorned with a necklace 
of goddesses, whose limbs are all always shining with heroes, to her 
who is the female lord abiding in the circle and is innately free 
from impurity, who is the essence of the ~of Safuvara, I make a 
respectful salutation (30). 
To him who is in the pure abode of the formal essence of the 
character!, in the excellent womb of a lotus-flower, in its very 
centre, to him who is as white as the best goose or a kunda-flower, 
whose nature is fully developed, the omniscient, the immaculate 
habitation of the buddha, to the beauteous dwelling of goddesses, 
to the pleasure which is innately free from impurity, to the origin 
of sahaja ("the innate"), to the leader (nayaka), I make a respectful 
salutation (31). 13 
[I, who am the Vajra~aka of the auspicious Cakrasamvara (that 
is,) the excellent safuvara, the presiding lord of the assembly of 
11 
This verse 28 is to be considered as pertaining to the swearing of 
an oath, and verses 29, 30 and 31 are the "three verses" mentioned 
in verse 32. Consequently, tib. which omits verses 30', 32', 33', 
34', 35', 36' and 37' shows the most acceptable form. The version 
of Ratnarak~ita, in which quotations from verses 30' and 33' are 
found, shows traces of interpolation. 
12 
Verses 29, 30', 30 and 31 are quoted perhaps directly from the 
Safuvarodaya, at the beginning of the dPal hkhor lo bde mchog 9byull 
bahi dkyil hkhor cho ga, No. 2249, Vol. 52, 164-3-7 f. These verses 
can also be found in Bu stan's Sadhana, JA 470-2 f. 
13 
The first half of this verse is omitted in tib.; it must have been, 
by accident, omitted in the version used by the Tibetan translator. 
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the heroic, female lords and the best heroes, who am embraced by the 
graceful arms of the goddess with the face of a pig, will bow to 
your lotus-like feet full of compassion (32').] 14 
Salutation to the auspicious Va,jradaka, the universal king 
of dakinis, who possesses the three bodies and the five wisdoms, and 
is the recourse of the world (33'). Salutation at all times to all 
vajradakinis, whose bond of imaginary construction is cut off, and 
who exist in the form of the world (34'). 0 Sriheruka! Great hero! 
Pure One! 0 lord of lightening! 15 --- ( ) Vajravarahi is the woman 
impassioned by the great passion (35'). 0 you who have not produced 
imaginary ideas! Whose mind is not fixed! 0 you who are without 
remembrance and attention! Who are without support! Salutation 
to you (36')! To the goddess endowed with the most excellent body 
free from origination and extinction, the goddess of victory with 
rays of light of red colour, who possesses the form of the three 
worlds, whose limbs are completely adorned with the multitude of 
merits of auspicious yoginis, to her, I make a respectful salutation. 
The mother of jinas (the victors) will always say "as you please" 
( 37. ) • 
Praising with (these) three verses, he should salute as he 
pleases. He should at will cause him to dance, him, who has a 
joyous mind, who has the great joy of kilikila (32), who is honoured 
with various kinds of flowers, whose body is adorned with garlands 
of flowers, who delights in drinking festivals, who sings va,jra-songs 
and is satisfied (33), who has the highest joy. He should cause him 
to dance through finger-postures (mudra) and mantras, in the posture 
marked by pi}ha, a dance to the music of damaru-drums together with 
pa}aha-drums (34), accompanied by the sound of dhakka-drums, hudukka-
drums and so on, and various pleasing musical instruments. 
The hero equal to Sriheruka is (to the right) and the best 
yogini is to the left (35). Then, the yogin and the yogini, 
meeting together, should instantly give a benediction to the 
superintendent of the assembly, the donor, good in thought (36). 
He will be possessed of the perfection of pleasure, free from 
14 
This verse seems to be a recent interpolation, because in Bu ston 1 s 
Sadhana, verses 33', 34', 35', 36' and 37' directly succeed verse 31. 
15 
The word naumitam is hitherto incomprehensible. 
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disease, righteous in mind, and will attain the liberation from 
love-passion (kama). There will be fulfilment (siddhi) for him 
who has completion (37). 
Drawing together the aspects of the ma~qala spread as it is 
told in the ritual, collecting the remnants of the oblation, he 
- 16 ( ) should give it to bhuta-ghosts and Ucchusma 38 • 
Goddesses abiding in pTtha and ksetra feeling strong pity for 
me, ••• he should ask the gratified assembly of yoginTs; and he 
should go to the great pleasure of all the heroes who have 
arrived (39). 1 
Chapter eight: the ritual of samayas and gestures. 
16 
With regard to Ucchu§ma, see Sadhanamala: edited by B.Bhattacharya, 
G.O.S. xxvi and xli, p.410; B. Bhattacharya: The Indian Buddhist 
Iconography, Calcutta, 1958, p. 239. 
A quotation from a work entitled Ucchu§ma-tantra can be found in 
the Advayavajrasamgraha, edited by H.P. Shastri, G.O.S., xc, p.28. 
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CHAPTER IX. EXPLANATION OF THE SECRET SIGNS AND THE STAGES 
(OF BODHISATTVAS) PRECONCERTED TO BE PlTHA (AND SO ON). 
'Now, I will explain briefly the signs 1 of the left hand, by 
knowing which a yogin quickly attains fulfilment (siddhi) (1). 
2 If a man who shows one finger (will be answered) by (showing) 
two fingers, (it means that) he is very welcome. If the thumb of 
the left hand is pressed, it should be known as the sign of safety 
(k§emamudra) (2). To him who shows the ring-finger, the little 
finger should be shown. To him who shows the middle finger, the 
forefinger should be shown (3). To him who shows the ring-finger, 
the neck should be shown. To him who shows (the sign of) patisa-
spear3, (the sign of) a trident (trisula) should be shown (4). 
To him who shows the breast, the parting of the hair should be 
shown. To him who shows the earth, (the sign of) a circle (cakra) 
should be shown (5). To him who shows a frown, the crest of hair 
should be shown. If he indicates the forehead, (she should) dance 
with a playing-ball (kanduka) (6). 4 The woman who always goes on 
the left (or who comes) from the left is a dakini. The woman who 
speaks by (the sign of) the left hand, or the woman who sees by 
looking to the left (is a ~akini) (7). 
1 
The theme of choma (chomaka, in this verse) occurs in chs. 20, 21 
and 22 of the Laghusamvara, which correspond to chs. 42, 43 and 44 
of the Abhidh:nottara respectively. Contrary to expectation, 
chomas mentioned in this chapter of the Samvarodaya accord, in 
details, with those which are mentioned in ch. 7 of the first kalpa 
of the Hevajra, but not with those mentioned in the Laghusamvara 
and the Abhidhiuottara. The framework of this chapter of the 
Samvarodaya also resembles to that of ch. 7 of the first kalpa 
of the Hevajra. 
2 
Verses 2, 3, 4 and 5 accord with verses 2, 3, 4 and 5 of ch. 7 
of the first kalpa of the Hevajra. 
3 
patisa should correspond to ba tihi so, ba tihi sa (chs. 20 and 22 
of the Laghusafuvara respectively), and ba ti sa and pa ni sa (chs. 
42 and 44 of the Abhidhanottara respectively); the Skt. MSS of the 
Abhidhanottara belonging to the University of Tokyo have ~ttisa 
(pa}}lsa?) (No. 173, ch. 39, 142a-6) and kattisa (No. 474, ch, 41, 
167b-2) for ba ti sa (tib. ch, 42), and mahi (No. 173, ch. 41, 
143b-5) and mah1 (No. 474, ch. 43, 169a-5) for pa ni sa (tib, ch.44). 
4 
The first and the third pada of this verse accord with those of 
Heva.jra I, 7, 6. 
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He who speaks joyfully to women is considered to be a consecrated 
person (samayin). If he solicits a woman, he tells (it) with seed-
characters of the family (8). He does not give up the religious 
ceremony of the family; he recites the magical spell (vidya) of 
his own family; and he always writes the magical spell. He should 
scratch his own head with the left hand; and he can remember his own 
vidya, (and) he will be suitable for the object of a practiser (9). 
Putting the finger on the cheek, on the throat or on the nose, 
he should always with an oblique glance look at his own vidya (the 
feminine partner); yoginis who possess the consecration (samayini) 
and who are difficult to be found go to the "real state" (10). 5 
Portraying kapala-vessels, hatchets, swords, banners and 
discuses (cakra), chowries, vajras 6 , conch-shells and tridents, 
(a yogini) should enjoy herself in her own house (11). 
A woman who is always fond of meat and spirituous liquors and 
forgets shame and fear is said to be an "innate woman" (saha.fa) 
born of the gakini family. They are born in each district; (those) 
yoginis should be worshipped at all times (12). 
(The places of pilgrimage7 , that is,) pi"J;ha ("the seat"), 
upapTtha ("the subsidiary seat"), ksetra ("the field"), upaksetra 
("the subsidiary field"), chandoha, upacchandoha, melapaka ("the 
meeting-place"), upamelapaka ("the subsidiary meeting-place"), 
smasana ("the graveyard") and upasmasana ("the subsidiary graveyard") 
are located in JambudvTpa (13). 
5 
A passage identical with these four verses (7, 8, 9 and 10) occurs 
inch. 16 of the Laghusamvara (Vol. 2, 31-2-7 f.). The same passage 
also occurs inch. 39 of the Abhidhanottara (Vol. 2, 75-5-4 f.), 
which corresponds to ch. 16 of the Laghusamvara, and in ch. 26 of 
the Herukabhyudaya (Vol. 2, 228-5-8 f.). 
6 
YoginTs portray the auspicious crests of vajras, kapalas and so on 
in their own houses; this theme occurs also in chs. 18 and 19 of 
the Laghusamvara and corresponding chs. of the Abhidhanottara 
(chs. 40 and 41). 
7 
The Hevajra enumerates twelve places of pilgrimage (I, 7, 10); 
it includes pTlava and upapilava which do not occur in the 
enumeration found in the Samvarodaya (ch. 9), the Abhidhanottara 
(chs. 5, 9, 14 and 56) and the YoginTsamcarya (chs. 5 and 13). 
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Pitha is said to be (located) in Pllrl).agiri8 ; and Jalamdhara is 
a pitha. And likewise, O~iyana is a pitha; and Arbuda is a pitha 
too (14). Godavari is an upapitha; and likewise, Ramesvari is (one 
of) the two (upapithas). (The places) named Devikota and Malava are 
upapithas too (15). Kamarupa and the country named Odra are a couple 
of k§etras. Trisakuni is an upaksetra, and Kosala also is an 
upaksetra (16). And Kanci is an upacchandoha and especially 
Himalaya is (an upacchandoha) (17). Pretadhivasini is a melapaka; 
and Grhadevata is (a melapaka) too. A pair of upamelapakas are 
(located) in Saurastra and Svarnadvipa (18). Pataliputra is a 
SmaSina; and Sindhu is a SmaSina too. The two places of Maru (-desa) 
-- --
- ,,_ 9() and Kulata are said to be upasmasanas 19 • 
Thus, the external pitha is told; the body is said to be the 
internal (pitha), It is said that the form of veins in one's own 
body has the name~ (20), Its form has the aspect of deities; 
for this reason it is established as the internal (pitha). For this 
10 
reason, the body consists of the "lump" (pinda) of them ; he (who 
has this body) is equal to all the buddhas (21). 
8 
In the enumeration of countries, the first one is always Pulliramalaya 
in the Safuvara literature. The name of the country of Piirnagiri is to 
be noted because it is mentioned in Hevajra 1,7,12 as one of the four 
countries of pitha; the other three countries of pitha in the Hevajra 
accord with those of the Safuvara literature. This fact might suggest 
the influence of ch. 7 of the first kalpa of the Hevajra upon this 
chapter of the Safuvarodaya. The possibility of such an influence is 
confirmed by the detailed agreement between the chomas mentioned in 
the Samvarodaya with those mentioned in the Hevajra. 
9 
With regard to the correspondence of countries and places of 
pilgrimage, the system of the Samvarodaya agrees with that of the 
Abhidhanottara (chs. 9 and 14) and the Yoginisamcarya (chs. 5 and 13). 
See note 1 of chater 7. 
10 
Pan~. on bu de ran bshin shes u lli 
yul ni su rtsa bshi gnas la sogs pa bcur bsdus pa rnams 
ahi d ah bo rnams k is an ci tu an da ar bsdus a 
del;ti ran bshin ni rnal hbyor pahi lus so '"consists of the "lump" 
(piJtda) of them"; this means that which consists of the complete 
collection is the body of yogin. The complete collection comprises 
these twenty-four countries such as Pullira(-malaya) and so on which 
have been distributed to ten (places of pilgrimage) such as pitha 
and so on, (twenty-four) goddesses such as Pracanda and so on and 
(twenty-four) heroes such as Khandakapala and so on (each of whom 
corresponds to each) of these countries'. Vol. 51, 87-5-2 f. 
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Pitha is the stage (of bodhisattvas called) Pramudita ("joyful"); 
upapi1;ha is (the stage) Vimala ("immaculate"). K§etra is the stage 
Prabhakar! ("radiant"); and upak§etra is (the stage) Arci§mat! 
("flaming") (22). Chandoha is known to be (the stage) Abhimukh! 
("confronted"); upacchandoha is (the stage) Sudur.jaya ("invincible"). 
Melapaka is (the stage) Duramgama ("far-going"); and upamelapaka is 
(the stage) called Acala ("immovable") (23). And, smasana is 
nothing but (the stage) Sadhumati ("successful"); upasmasana is 
( ) - ( ) 11 the stage Dharmamegha "the cloud of dharma" • 
I will speak of the purification of pitha and so on (that is,) 
(the ten) stages (of bodhisattvas) in due order (24). By resorting 
to pitha or upapitha, a man can become stainless. Wandering (amid 
those places) and observing (their) features, he will become wise 
and be free from imaginary ideas (25). He will observe the terrific 
laughter of 
roar of the 
the ugly (yogin!) assuming various forms. Roaring the 
:. 
sound HUm in the way (~) of his own guardian-deity 
(26), the yogin will roam about like a lion, free from all fear. 
Fulfilment (siddhi) is produced quickly (when) he obtains seeing 
and touching (27).' 
11 
Chapter nine: explanation of the secret signs and the stages 
(of bodhisattvas) preconcerted to be piyha (and so on). 
With regard to the correspondence of the ten places of pilgrimage 
with the ten stages of bodhisattvas, see note 45 of section IV of 
the Introduction. 
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CHAPTER X. ORIGINATION OF A MULTITUDE OF DEEDS. 
'Now, I will explain the practices of the rite of pacifying 
and so on1 , by mere writiug2 of these a practiser can attain 
fulfilment ( 1 ) • 
On a day in the light half of a lunar month, he should portray 
with saffron (kuftkuma) and (pounded) sandalwood (candana) mixed 
together a wheel having six spokes and endowed with the mantra 
of seven syllables (2), the outside (of this wheel) is surrounded 
wath a string of diamonds and in the middle the name (of the sadhya 
for whose sake the rite is practised) is written. On a lease-cloth, 
on a clean scrap of cloth, or on a plate or a hemispherical bowl (3), 
drawing secretly a karma-vajra (cross-vajra), he should tie it with 
a white string. Facing the east, he should adorn it, (as it is) 
white-coloured, with white flowers 3 (4). Seeing the sadhya (the 
object of the rite) abiding on the lunar disc before him, he should 
consecrate him with white jars filled with amrta-water from the 
4 
moon (5). He should recite the mantra of seven syllables at the 
three divisions of the day without hesitation; peace, success, 
safety and longevity will arise (for the sadhya) immediately (6). 
In case of fever, swallowing poisonous beverage or food, or 
in the case of poisonous bites 5 , he should practise (as follows). 
In (the palm of) the left hand (of the sadhya6), he should describe 
The practice of the various kinds of rites through using yantra 
("talisman") is one of the unique points of the Samvarodaya. We 
have not been successful in finding corresponding passages in 
other tantras. 
2 
MSS AE vijnatamatre£a, which is metrically better, makes good 
sense. likhitam~tre~a must actually mean 'by merely writing of 
(yantras of) these (rites)'. 
3 
tib. (= MS A?) 'Facing the east, he who is white-coloured should 
adorn (it) with white flowers' is not probable from the context. 
4 :.. • • 
The mantra: om hrih ha ha h~ hu~ pha} is mentioned in chapter 11, 
which is not included in our edition, as upahrdaya-mantra. This 
mantra is fully explained in ch. 12 of the Laghusafuvara and ch.51 
of the Abhidhanottara. 
5 
damse must not be '(in case of) poisonous food'. 
6 
Panj. takes it as the palm of the left hand of the practiser 
himself. He cleanses the circle described in the palm of his 
own left hand with durva-grasses and so on in his right hand. 
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a circle with (pounded) sandalwood. He should worship (him) with 
flowers and incense (7), and (with) a strew-offering, water and 
fire; in the middle of this, he should cleanse7 (the circle) with 
(a bundle of) durva-grasses or a peacock's tail-feather, especially 
with (a bundle of) kusa-grasses (soaked) with water (8). The wise 
(practiser) should cause the sadhya to perform while facing the 
8 
east. This is the best of mantras, the most excellent. This is 
the process of the rite of pacifying and so on (9). 
He should portray with saffron mixed with sulphur (sugandha) 
the wheel of increasing (welfare); having written (the mantra) on 
two plates, he should add the characters svaha (to it) (10). Tying 
it up with a yellow string, he should throw it into clarified butter 
and honey. Facing the north, he should imagine it to be of yellow-
colour at the three divisions of the day (11). The wise man, 
having seen the sadhya abiding on the yellow lunar disc, should 
consecrate (him) with yellow amrta and adorn (him) with yellow 
flowers (12). With his thoughts (fixed on) increasing (welfare) 
and with a mind free from imagination, he should pronounce 
Amukasya pau§tikam kuru svaha; 
and he should add the mantra of vau§at! (to it) (13). (The sadhya) 
will have (his) money and grain increased; and he will obtain good 
fortune and happiness. Through the practice of this rite (karman), 
(the welfare of the sadhya) increases, not otherwise (14). 
(The practiser) should mix the blood of the ring-finger with 
red candana and lac; he should describe two concentric circles on 
a scrap of cloth or on a leaf of birch bark (15). Having thought 
about (the mantra written) on a plate of unbaked clay, he should 
add the character Hoh (to it). Tying it up with a red string, he 
should adorn it with red flowers (16). Putting it in clarified 
9 butter and honey, he, facing the west, should imagine it to be 
of red colour; he should imagine the sadhya abiding in the middle 
of the red (lunar) disc to be red (17). He should recite incessantly 
7 
juhuyat 'he should burn', which is suggested by MSS, is not 
impossible, though it is less likely from the context. 
8 
Panj. takes this purvabhimukham as adv.; consequently, one who 
is facing the east is not the s~dhya but the practiser himself. 
9 
Panj. shows that pascimabhimukham should be taken as adv. 
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the mantra which consists of seven syllables and is always produced. 
If (the sadhya will be) made confused and fall down at his feet, 
(the sadhaka) should think that (the rite) is fulfilled (18). If 
(the sadhya) is not subjugated, (the sadhaka) should take that 
yantra ("talisman") out of the clarified butter and honey and burn 
it over (a fire of) charcoal from the khadira-tree10; (thus) he 
can bring fortune or misfortune on (the sadhya) whosoever he may be; 
not otherwise (19). 
Having painted with the juice of laksa-grass two concentric 
circiles on a rag (found in a) graveyard or on a rag stained with 
menstrual fluid, he should add the characters ~and Hri~ (to it) 
(20). If he paints the circle on a plate or on (a vessel made of) 
a skull of a woman, he attains fulfilment. Tying it up with a red 
thread, he should adorn it with red flowers. Piercing the hearrt 
of the sadhya with hooks, he should tie his neck with a rope ( 21 ) • 
He, to whom the sadhya (thus) imagined does not come at any time, 
should burn the yantra ("talisman") over the fire of wood from the 
khadira-tree as a punishment (22). The sadhya is to be drawn near 
by the spell Amukakar~aya hrih jaQ at that very moment; this is the 
supreme (rite of) drawing near by the feet (23). 
Furthermore, I will explain the supreme rite of paralyzing. 
(The practiser) should make forty-nine chequers 11 by crossing eight 
straight lines with eight straight lines (24). The wise man should 
empty thirteen chequers of the middle (rows horizontally and 
vertically), and establish (four blocks of each) nine chequers 
situated on each of the four corners (25). He should empty the 
chequers which are located in the middle with regard to all four 
corners; connecting the mantra of four directions (to them), he 
should write (them) on a rag (found in a) graveyard (26). He should 
paint two concentric circles with turmeric and orpiment; taking the 
name of the sadhya (into it), he should increase it with the 
10 
Also in ch. 21 of the Herukabhyudaya, sen lden me (the fire of 
the khadira-tree) is related to the rite of attracting (akar~a£a). 
11 
The word 'forty-nine chequers' occurs inch. 60 of the Abhidhanottara 
(Vol. 2, 87-3-2); but the context is not the same. The corresponding 
pada in ch. 30 of the Laghusamvara, which accords with the first 
half of ch. 60 of the Abhidhanottara, is zlum pohi ri mo dgu bya ste. 
character Lam (27). He should imagine (it, the "talisman",) as 
being on Mt. Sumeru which has eight peaks and (contained) in 
plates joined in the form of saffiputa, situated in the middle of 
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the mandala of earth above Mt. Sumeru and marked with the character 
Lam (28). Arresting12 it with a cross-vajra (visvavajra), he 
should tie it up with a yellow string, He should imagine his own 
body to possess the aspect of the two-armed Heruka (29). Facing 
the south, the yogin should imagine (it) to be yellow; he should 
imagine the sadhya who abides in the middle of Mt. Sumeru to be 
pressed down by Mt. Sumeru ( 30). He should imagine that, in 
addition to this, it is pressed down by the cross-vajra; he should 
make it his own abode, This is the paralyzing of the faces of the 
enemies. (Through this) he paralyzes the whole army and also the 
heart of the enemy; this is (the rite of) paralyzing (31). 
~ Om sumbha nisumbha hu; hu; phat lam devadattastambhaya I 
' a; gfhna grhna hu; hu; phat lam devadattastambhaya I 
0~ grhnapaya grhnapaya hu; hu; phat lam devadattastambhaya I 
0~ anaya ho vidyaraja hu; hu; phat lam devadattastambhaya II 
And, in the same manner as before, he should describe 
definitely the circle; he should adorn (it) with yellow flowers; 
(this is) the supreme (rite of) paralyzing speech (32). 
By describing always two concentric circles on a rag (found 
in ~graveyard, he can shut the mouth (of the sadhya) with the 
character Vam added to his name (33). Making the sadhya enter into 
the heart of a sheep, he should think that, in the middle of the 
mandala of earth, it is contained in samputa (two bowls joined) 
like a karanda-casket, He should recite the mantra incessantly, 
(the sadhya) will certainly become dumb (34). 
Now, I will tell the rite of killing definitely. Making ink 
from such materials as rajika-mustard, salt, white mustard, leaves 
of nimba-tree, and likewise poison (35), the thorn apple, charcoal 
from a funeral pile or the blood of his own fore-finger, he, while 
facing the south (36), should describe two concentric circles with 
a brush made from a crow's wing. Then, taking the name of the 
sadhya, he should make it increase with the character H'~ (37). He 
should imagine (the deity) abiding in the middle of the solar disc, 
12 
tib. sten nas mnan pa 'pressing it down'. 
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roaring the horrible roar of anger and in the posture of pratyalidha 
(with left foot forward and right foot drawn back), (he should 
imagine this deity) to be like the fire at the end of a kalpa, to be 
blue, horrible, with gaping mouth and projecting teeth, and his 
throat filled with the sound Hum (38). From the middle of the 
charcoal from a graveyard, the wise man should think about the land 
of gravel; seeing the sadhya in places of this kind of land13 (39), 
he should regard him as dirty, clad in tattered clothes and lean. 
Piercing all the sadhya's limbs and the top of his head, his heart 
and arms with the mantra, he should reflect (40). He should cause 
the deities abiding in the body of the sadhya to enter into his own 
body. Regarding (the body of the sadhya) as an empty house, he 
should think about killing (41). He should send forth a multitude 
of wrathful (deities) having various kinds of swords and weapons in 
their hands. The~ rending the fat, the marrow of bones, the marrow 
of the flesh and the flesh (of the sadhya) into small pieces, eat 
and drink them, and drink the blood (42). With swords, staves, 
clubs, axes, discuses and hammers, he should make them strike and 
cleave the sadhya who is being cut into a hundred pieces (43). 
Crows, owls, vultures, wolves, raksasa-demons and aakinis eat and 
14 drink (the sadhya) with their wrath and arrogance (44). He who 
always recites the mantra increased with the characters Hum Phat 
should kill a host of enemies doing ill to the three jewels (45). 
Ah! (Marvellous is) the rite of killing; (it) is killing, but still 
it is not killing. (It kills) the transmigration which is only 
imagination, (still it does not kill) the mind recognizing suchness 
(tathata, the real state of things) (46). 
In the same manner, he should describe two concentric circles; 
taking the name of the sadhya, he should write it connected with the 
mantra (47). Having seen two sadhyas riding on a horse and a 
buffalo, he should draw (them). Pntting (the drawing) into the 
kapala-vessels joined in the form of samputa, he should tie it up 
13 
tib. 'In the place which is thought to be the land of gravel or in 
the middle of the charcoal from a graveyard, in these places, the 
wise man should imagine the sadhya to stay'. This passage is still 
uot clear. 
14 
tib. khros pal;li yid kyis ni 'with their wrathful mind' 
accords, perhaps accidentally, with MS D kruddhamanasena. 
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with a blue string (48), With cruel mind, at midday or especially 
at night, at a terrible cross-road or in the middle of an awesome 
graveyard (49), having dug in (the ground) and put (the yantra) to 
be kept secret (into the hole), he should worship it according to 
the ritual; those two (sadhyas) fighting each other riding on a 
horse and a buffalo will show hostility towards each other at that 
moment (50). By means of the mighty one (mahatman) (the sadhaka) 
should cause both to be enraged with anger, to be partisan to fear 
and to fight. By causing strife between one person and another 
(in this manner) (the rite of) causing (mutual) hostility is 
(realized); (in this manner only) not otherwise (51). 
Describing (the circles) increased with the characters ~~. 
Phat according to the same ritual and connecting the mantra to 
the sadhya, (the sadhaka) should write it on a rag from a 
graveyard (52). Putting it into the kapala-vessels joined together 
in the form of samputa, he should tie it up with a black string. 
He should imagine (this yantra) which is to be buried on the site 
of a funeral pile to have the figure of Heruka (53). He should 
imagine in front the character Yam (which is), existing in the 
middle of (the mandala of) wind, having the shape of a bow, riding 
on a camel, being blue in colour and being sent to the south (54), 
being led away by a host of wrathful (deities) and being always 15 
distraught. He should incessantly recite the mantra connected with 
the characters ~ Phat; for whomsoever the rite may be practised, 
it drives away (the sadhya) from that very moment (55). 
The yogin, wrathful and facing the south, mixing his own 
blood and ashes from a funeral pile, poison, salt, white mustard 
and the juice of petals of the thorn-apple (56) with mustard in 
right proportion, should describe on a rag from a graveyard, as 
usual, two concentric circles in due order according to the ritual 
(57), In (the rite of) killing, (he should describe the circles) 
situated on the body of Yama; in (the rite of) causing hostility, 
on a buffalo and a horse; in (the rite of) expelling, (he should 
paint the circles) situated on the back of a camel, and in (the 
rite of) pacifying, the lunar disc (as the seat of the circles) (58); 
in (the rite of) subduing, on the hearts of women; in increasing 
15 
MSS suggest bhramanonmattan 'being distraught by delusion'; tib. 
sa stens smyon Ea suggests bhlimnonmattan as sa stens can be the 
equivalent of b~an. 
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(welfare), on the back of an elephant; in making dumb, (the circles) 
situated on the back of a sheep; in subjugating, (the circles 
located) in the mid.dle of Mt. Sumeru and in attracting, (the circles 
situated) on a ~-lion; thus he should characterize each rite 
(59). 
Without those rites, rites may be carried out; but (in this 
case, the sadhaka) never attains fulfilment (siddhi). Without the 
teaching of the master, the rite is without result like the void 
( 60) • l 
Chapter ten: origination of a multitude of deeds. 
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CHAPTER XIII. F.JCPLANATION OF ORIGINATION OF SRlHERUKA. 1 
'Furthermore, I will tell the origination of the mandala of 
deities, the agreea.ble, supreme secret, the abod.e of all the merits 
of fulfilment (sid.dh!) (1). A man of good. understanding should. mark 
out the ground which is full of all the objects of enjoyment. 
Possessing the yog_a. of the two-armed. Heruka, he will have the 
2 
self-consciousness of' five skandhas and so on (2). He should 
3 pronounce the four-faced mantra as the wall to bind the (four) 
quarters. 
. 
o;J; sumbha n:isumbha h~ hW£;' phat, in the eastern direction, 
~ grhna gyhna hum hum phat, in the northern direction, 
~ grhnapaya gybnapaya hum hum phat, in the western direction, 
::. v 
Om anaya ho vidyaraja h~ hum phat, in the southern direction. 
He should snap his fingers 4 in every direction to frighten evil 
maras (3). 
• 5 
He should cause to emit a wreath of beams on the character Hum 
on the lotus of the heart; and. through its light, he should salute in 
their presence his master, buddhas and so on (4). After honouring 
(them) with flowers, incense and. so on, he should then ask forgiveness. 
He should take refuge with the three jewels6 , and should make the 
Bu stan 1 s Sadhana gives a d.etailed explanation of this chapter; 
it contains various elements which cannot be traced in the Sarhvarodaya 
itself. For example, it explains thirty-two bodhyangas (JA 484) or 
contains mantras of each goddess (JA 485); but the sources of these 
elements have not been studied yet. 
2 
Bu stan's Sadhana gives a detailed explanation of this doctrine 
(-}A 467-5 f.). 
3 
This .man~ is common 10 the Sarhvara literature, For example, it 
can be found. in ch, 30 of the Laghusamvara (Vol. 2, 35-2-2 f.), 
ch, 4 (VoL 2, 44-4-7 f.) and ch. 60 (Vol. 2, 87-4-7 f., 88-1-3 f.) 
of the Abhidhanottara. See Ksantisri's Sadhana (Vol. 52, 106-4-4 f.) 
and Bu stan, ibid. JA 469-1 f. The mantra which occurs in Pancakrama, 
I, 9 is to be noted: Oih suillbha nisumbha hilm grhna grhna hilm g:rhnapaya 
g:rhnapa.x:a J:i!!!!_)cnaya ho bhagavan vidyaraja hmn phat, 
4 
See Bu s ton, op.,cit., ,TA 469-1. 
5 
See Bu ston,~cit. ,JA 469-3. 
6 
See Bu. st~on, SP• cit~ -:JA 472-2. 
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bodhi-mind arise (5). Care for the welfare of others is maitr'l 
(benevolence); karuna (compassion) makes the affliction of others 
disappear; mudita (joy) is delight in the happiness of others; and 
upek~;;: (resignation) is indifference to other beings7 (6). 
om svabhavasuddhah sarvadharmah svabhavasuddho 'ham8 (~ all 
the dharmas are pure by nature; I am pure by nature), thus he should 
think. Through the practices which bring about the accumulation of 
the material of bodhi (enlightenment), he should stand firm on the 
doctrine that everything is only mind (7). 
a;, si:imyatajnanavajrasvabhavatmako 'ham9 (a;,, I am of the 
essence of the diamond-like wisdom of emptiness). He should think 
of bhairambha and so on in the form of the container and the 
content (8). 
1 0He should imagine 
. 
the character Ya~ to be the mandala of 
wind of blue colour and in the figure of a bow, and upon it, he 
;. 
should imagine the character Ram, in the form of the man(lala of 
fire (9), of red colour, three-cornered, marked by the three-pronged 
:. 
vajra. Upon it, he should imagine the character Vam" to be the 
mand.ala of water, round and white (10), and upon it, he should 
;,. 
imagine the character Lam, four-cornered and of yellow colour; 
and it is marked, in the same manner, by three-pronged vajras in 
the fou.r corners of the mavQ.ala ( 11). Upon it, he should imagine 
the characterS~ to be Mt. Sumeru of quadrangular shape, consisting 
of four kinds of jewels, agreeable and adorned with eight peaks (12). 
------7 
The Abhidhanottara refers to these four apamanas only as bsdus 
~os po bshi (Vol. 2, 44-1-2); also in Bu stan's Sadhana no 
explanation is given oftshad med bshi (JA 742-7). 
8 
This mantra occurs in ch. 3 (Vol. 2, 42-3-4) and ch. 4 (Vol. 2, 
44-2-6) of the Abhidhanottara. See Bu stan's Sadhana JA 473-1. 
9 
This mantra occurs in ch. 3 (Vol, 2, 42-3-4) and ch. 4 (Vol. 2, 
45-1-1) of the Abhidhanottara, Pancakrama, I, 44 and Guhyasamaja, 
edited by Bhattacharya, G.O.S. liii, p. 14. See Bu stan, op.cit. JA, 
473-5. 
10 
The corresponding passage of verses 9, 10, 11 and 12 occurs in 
ch. 4 of the Abhidhanottara (Vol. 2, 45-2-1 f.). An explanation 
of the following six verses from verse 9 to verse 14 is to be found 
in Bu stan's Sadhana JA 473-6 f. For this doctrine,bTson kha pa 
uses a special term ~byun ba rim brtsegs ( Vol. 157, 5-1-8, 14-3-7). 
It occurs, though not very clearly, inch. 1 of the Yoginisarhcarya 
(VoL 2, 237-5-·5 f.). 
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Upon it, he should imagine the character Hu;;; to be a cross-vajra. 
Upon it, he should imagine a lotus flower possessed of pericarp and 
filament (13). In the middle of it, he should imagine~' that is, 
ali and kali in purity, And .in the middle of it, he should imagine 
. -~ . 11 the character !lum, of tbe nature of Va,jrasattva (14). 
12H h ld . . th e s .ou. lmaglne e auspicious Heruka situated in the midst 
of the solar disc. He is the hero, three-faced, six-armed. and 
standing in the posture of alidha (15). His central face is deep 
black; his right face is like a kund~-flower; and his left face is 
red and very terrible, and is adorned with a crest of twisted hair 
(16). Treading on Bhairava and Kalaratri, he abides in the great 
pleasure (mahasukba), embracing Va,jravairocani in great rejoicing 
of desire of compassion (17). He has attained concentration of 
mind through the union of a vajra and a bell, embracing (the goddess) 
with his (first) 13 two arms, and holding a garment of an elephant-
skin with his second two arms (18). He holds in the right hand of 
his third pair (of arms) a damaruka-drum to be sounded according 
to the nature of all the dharmas, and he has a kha}vamga-staff and 
a kapala-vessel in his third left hand. (19). His crown is decorated 
with a wreath of skulls, and is ad.orned with a crescent moon. He 
is marked with a cross-vajra on his head and has the lord of the 
family14 on the top of the head (20), His face is distorted; he is 
very terrible and. assumed the erotic - ~· He has a tiger-skin as 
his garment, and. is adorned with fifty human heads (21 ) • He is the 
god having five mudras, and is possessed of nine rasas of dancing. 
The goddess 15 embraced by him has two arms, one face and three 
eyes (22). She is of the colour of a bandhUka-flower, naked, and 
11 
See Abhidhanottara, ch. 7. Vol. 2, 48-3-8. 
12 
The following seven and a half verses are explained in Bu ston, 
O£.ci~.JA 478-3 f, 
13 
This is clearly mentioned in Bu ston' s Sadhana: phyag daft po gnis 
kyis rd.o r j e d.ril bu J;lds in pas yum la l)khyud Ea 1 embracing the 
goddess with the first two arms which hold a vajra and a bell' 
(JL 478-6). 
14 
Bu ston: rigs .kyi hdag ,EO mi bskyod pahi cod pan can 'and has the 
lord of the family Aksobhya on the top of the head' (6p.cit,JA 478-7). 
15 
A detailed. explanation of this goddess is given in Bll ston, O£.cit, 
.JA 479-3 f I 
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with a girdle decorated by pieces 
showing tusks, dribbling and fond 
(of kapala16 ), with hair loosened, 
17 
of blood (23), In her left arm, 
she holds a vessel made of a human skull containing the blood of 
evil ,maras, and so on. Her right hand in the tarjani-posture holds 
a vajra; her big body is like the fire at the end of a kalpa. She 
always enjoys the great pleasure (mahasukha) clasping (the god) 
tightly in her two thighs ( 24) , 
18 - ' ~ ' . -· ~ There are Dak1n1, and. l1kew1se Lama, Khandaroha and Rupi:Q.l, 
19 He should put them on the places of lotus(-petals) (corresponding 
to the) four directions; pleasure of all (kinds of) siddhi will 
(then) appear (25), They are of black, green, red and white colour 
respectively; and each of them has three eyes, two arms and one 
face. They are kapalinis holding khaiovamga-staves in their (left) 
hands (26), and vajras and swords in their right (hands). They 
are naked and. in the posture of ali(lha, with hair loosened, with 
mouths showing tusks, and. are adorned with five mudras (27). 
There are four receptacles of bodhicitta and so on on the 
20 (four lotus-petals of) intermediate quarters. He should worship 
with a happy feast of song and. dance accompanied by five amrtas (28). 
21 At the four gates there are goddesses. He should always 
imagine (those) deities (as follows): At the east gate, is 
16 
Yogin1samcarya, ch. 6: thod_dum brgyan pahi sku regs can (Vol.2, 
238-5-8) and Bu stan: thad pahi dum bus brgyan pahi hog las (op.cit. 
JA 479-3) show that the girdle is decorated by pieces of kapala. 
17 
Abhidhanottara, ch. 7: khrag la dgyes sin shal nas ~dsag (Vol. 2, 
48-5-7) and ch. 9: shal khrag hdsag cin khrag la dga~ ba (Vol. 2, 
50-2-7) suggest 'dribbling blood from the mouth, and fond of blood'. 
18 
The following three verses occur in Bu ston,op.cit.JA 479-5 f. 
A verse, according with verse 25, occurs in ch. 5 of the 
Yoginisamcarya (Vol. 2, 238-4-1). 
19 
Bu stan gives an equivalent word pad ~dab (op.cit. JA 479-5). 
With regard to these four goddesses, see ch. 4 (Vol. 2, 45-4-6 f.), 
ch. 6 (Vol. 2, 47-5-6 f.) and ch. 12 (Vol. 2, 55-2-7 f.) of the 
Abhidhanottara; the position of these goddesses accords with that 
in the Samvarodaya. 
20 
Bu stan: mtshams kyi ~dab ma bshi (op.cit •. JA 479-6). 
21 
The following two verses occur in Bu ston, ope cit~ 479-6 f ~ 
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- - -22 ( Kakasya the goddess with the face of a crow), imagined to be of 
blue colour and with two arms (29). At the north gate, is Ulllkasya 
(the goddess with the face of an owl), green and with hair loosened. 
And likewise, at the west gate abides red Svanasya (the goddess with 
the face of a dog). Sllkarasya (the goddess with the face of a pig) 
looks yellow and is at the south gate, seated on a preta-gho~t (30). 
In the quarter of fire (south-eastern), in the south-:west 
quarter, in the quarter of wind (north-western) and in the north-east 
quarter, are Yamadadhi23 , Yamaduti, Yamadam;;i;ri and Yamamathani24 
respectively (31). In this way, the goddesses 25 (are) in the places 
(corresponding to) the intermediate directions; (they have) two 
26 fascinating shapes. Having preta-ghosts as their seats, they are 
very terrible and are adorned with five mudras (32). They have 
kapala-vessels and khatvam~a-staves in the left hand, and vajras and 
swords in their right hands, They are sarvayoginis, and grant every 
siddhi (33). 
Then, knowing two (kinds of) armour-spells, he should imagine 
the circle of wisdom, and make (it) enter into the samaya-circle 
through the mantra and mudra of a yogin (34). 27 
22 
With regard to these four goddesses, see ch. 2 (Vol, 2, 41-5-4), 
ch. 4 (Vol. 2, 45-5-8) and ch. 12 (Vol. 2, 55-5-1) of the 
Abhidhanottara; the position of these goddesses accord with that 
in the Samvarodaya. 
23 
tib. gsin rje brtan rna suggests Yamadrdhi. Abhidhanottara ch. 4: 
gsin rje bsreg rna and ch. 12: gsin rje sreg rna s~ggest Yamadagdhi; 
the corresponding word in Skt. MSS belonging to the University of 
Tokyo is: Yamadati (Yamad~dhi?) -(No. 173, ch. 1), Yamadadhi (~o. 
474, ch. 4) and Yamaditi (Yamada.;thi?) (No. 173, ch. 9), Yamadadhi 
(No, 474, ch. 11) respectively. The Yoginisamcarya has gsin rje 
brtan rna (ch. 4, Vol. 2, 238-2-8) or gsin r.je brtan (ch. 6, Vol.2, 
239-1-8). 
24 
With regard to these four goddesses, see ch. 4 (Vol. 2, 46-1-1) 
and ch. 12 (Vol. 2, 55-5-4 f.) of the Abhidhanottara. 
25 
From the context, devT should be taken as pl. and refer to four 
goddesses such as Y~dhi and so on; this is shown by Bu stan, 
op.cit, JA 480-1 f. 
26 
Yoginisamcarya, ch. 6: brtan so s rntshams bshir te II 
de dag shabs gnis rkyan ba dan I gzugs gnis ldan shin yid hphrog 
rna// 1 Yamadadhi and so on are in the four intermediate directions. 
They stand with their feet apart. They are goddesses equipped with 
two shapes and fascinating' (Vol. 2,_ 239-1-8 f.). It is still not 
clear what 'two shapes 1 meanse A similar expression can be found 
inch. 4 (Vol. 2, 46-1-2) and ch. 6 (Vol. 2, 48-2-1) of the 
Abhidhanottara. 
27 
This verse occurs inch. 8 of the Yoginisamcarya (Vol.2, 239-2-8 f.). 
28 Now, 1 will tell two (kinds of) armour-spells: 
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a; ha on the heart, nama hi on the head, svaha h~ on the top of 
the head, vausat on both shoulders, h~ h~ hoh on both eyes, phat ham 
on every limb; this is the (magic) weapon (35). Firstly, (there 
Vajrasattva,; secondly "there exists Vairocana; thirdly Padmanarte.Svara; 
Sr'lheruka is said to be the fourth (36) ; fifthly there is Va,jrasu:ry!1 
and sixthly Paramasva; it is protected J;>y six armour-spells (37). 
" 0~ va~ i13 Vajravairoc.anr, h8:~ yom i_s .. YiminT, hri~ mo; is Moha:t;li., .. 
. . 
hre; hri;ri, is .. Sarhcilini, hu; h~ is SailltrB:sini, phat phat_ i"s o:n. 
Candika, on all limbs (are) weapons (38). On the navel, on the heart, 
and likewise on the face, on the head, on the top of the head and 
on all limbs (are) weapons. 
0~ yogasuddhav sarvadharma yogasuddho 'ham29 (~ all the 
dharmas are purified by~ I am purified by ~) (39). 
Putting in his own heart the circulating dakinijalasamvara, 
which belongs to the d.ei ties of murlra of the heart and so on, with 
the right and left hand, he should make it blossom forth like a 
lotus-flower. Thus, he should cause to arise the best of yogas, 
the most excellent, the ~ of the gods (40). 30 
Being connected with the circles of dharma (the body of dharma 
itself), sambhoga. (the body of enjoyment), nirma£a (the body 
emanated) and mahasukha. (the body of the great pleasure), the body 
has been adorned in its limbs by means of twenty-four veins (41). 
With the help of twenty-four pithas he should maintain the body 
together. Thus the hero is made of "lump" (piJ;l</.a); and he is 
indeed. equal to all the buddhas (42). 
28 
The doctrine of two kinds of armour-spells occur in ch. 4 (vol. 2, 
46-2-7 f.), ch. 5 (VoL 2, 47-2-4 f.), ch. 6 (Vol. 2, 48-3-2 f.), 
ch. 7 (VoL 2, 49-3-3 f.), ch. 8 (VoL 2, 50-1-2 f.), ch. 9 (Vol.2, 
50-4-8 f.) and ch. 14 (Vol. 2, 59-4-8 f.) of the Abhidhanottara 
and ch. 7 of the Yoginisamcarya (Vol. 2, 239-2-3 f.). The wording 
in the Abhidhanottara is different from that in the Samvarodaya; 
but it is not easy to decide which wording is more refined, or 
in other words, more recent. The wording in the Yoginisamcarya 
is, contrary to expectation, more similar to that of the 
Samvarod.aya than to that of the Abhidhanottara. 
29 
This mantra is found in ch. 3 of the Abhidhanottara (Vol. 2, 
42-3-5 -y:-Se; Bu ston, op.cit .• JA 482-2 f. 
30 
A passage correspond.ing to this verse occurs in Bu ston, op.cit. 
JA 487··4 f.; hut its meaning is still not clear. 
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Through the ~ in the shape of non-duality, the unthinkable 
abode has been shown. He should imagine the highest abode through 
a ~ corresponding to his mind (43).' 
Chapter thirteen, explanation of origination of Sr'ihernka. 
CHAPTER XVII. EXPLANATION OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
ROPING OUT OF THE MANDALA. 1 
'Now, I will explain the supreme (ritual of) drawing the 
mand"ala. 
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Being invited by some one or wishing merit for himself (1), 
a man, abiding in the circle possessing his own (guardian-) deity, 
should at first perform the preparatory worship. He should dedicate 
the offering of food to him who is entitled to the preparatory 
worship (2). 
He who is firm, who knows the profound dharma and who is 
experienced in consecrating2 and the offering of food, who knows 
the truth about the homa and the mandala, who lS learned in all 
vidyas (spells) (3), who believes in the process of the way of 
mantras, who is beautiful and agreeable to look at, devoted to 
his master, compassionate and instructed as to the arising of 
samvara (samvarodaya) (4), should compose the mandala in those 
places: in a temple, in a shrine, at a rest-place, in a pavilion, 
in clean places, and in the graveyard of the original fulfilment 
(adisiddhi) 3 (5). 4 
1 
As is expected, this chapter is closely related with Bu ston's 
Mandala-vidhi; the latter, though it contains much elements which 
cannot be traced in the Samvarodaya itself, is sometimes very 
helpful in translating the text. Enumerating the sources, Bu ston 
says in the final remarks of the Mandala-vidhi as follows: 'Using 
the commentary on the Samvarodaya-tantra, the commentary of the 
Va.jraifaka "Bhavabhadra", two rituals composed by Nor bzan, 
mandala-vidhis composed by K:r~l}a, Lva ba pa and Bi bhu ti as the 
main sources, relying on the commentary on the Samputa-mula-tantra, 
"the songs", the Abhidhana, the Vajramala-tantra and the Vajram:i:li-
mandala-vidhi and collecting necessary references from the 
Buddhakapala-ma~<;lala-vidhi composed by Saraha, fou;:: mandala-vidhis 
of the Guhyasamaja and three mandala-vidhis of Yamantaka (or the 
Yamantaka-tantra?), the Srisathvarodaya-mandala-vidhi entitled 
Vimaladhara has been composed' (JA 604-4 f.). These sources 
enumerated are yet to be identified. 
2 
;eratistha is mentioned m kalpa 5 of the Caturyoginisarhpu}a 
(VoL 2, 244-3-7 f.). 
3 
adisid.dhismasana occurs in ch. 1 of the Laghusamvara (VoL 2, 
26-1-3); but its meaning is not clear. cf.bTsoft kha pa, op.cit. 
VoL 157, 8,~1-4. 
4 
This verse is quoted in Bu ston, Mandala-vidhi, JA 495-2. 
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5He should not do digging and so on within the ground which is 
marked out; (only) touching (the ground) with his hand, he should 
. 
recite the mantra, the character Hu;;;; this is the purifying of the 
ground (6). He should clean twice 6 as much ground (as is necessary) 
for the pla,ce of the ma,ndala,; this ground should be pure through 
the purification of his own mind (7). 
7 The teacher (acarya), whose nature consists of the deity, who 
ma,nifests himself in the nature of all buddhas, the hero holding a 
vajra and a bell, should be invited together with Dakini (8). The 
wise man, wielding the va;jra and occupied in clanging the bell, 
should remove the host of wicked (spirits) together with deities, 
asuras and guhyakas (saying as follows) (9). "Let the multitudes 
of obstacles (such as) kataputanas (stinking-ghosts) and so on 
d.epart ! I possess the power of compassion, I am auspicious, I 
put into motion the circle of protection ( 10) • With a va.ira of 
blazing form, I will tear asunder those who are born from the three 
bodies. If someone will disregard me, he will be destroyed in 
this very place; (thus) not otherwise (11)." 
Marking out the place8 , he should make a boundary fence. 9 
10Praising (the goddess) Prthivi, 11 born from the character Vai, 
golden, having a golden jar in her left hand (12) (and) Pratijna 
(-mudr~)(the hand-posture of promise) in her right hand, he should 
5 
The following three lines are quoted in Bu ston,op.cit.JA 497-2 f.; 
the first ~ of this quotation: snon du las byas sa yi char seems 
to accord with tib. (~ MS A parikarmitabh'iighage?). Bu stan defines 
the passage preceding to this p;;:da as sa brtag pa (op.cit. JA 495-5); 
this suggests that this pada should be parikalpitabhubhage. 
6 
A similar expression can be found in ch. 2 of the Laghusamvara 
(gnis l).gyur rnam par sbyan) (Vol. 2, 26-2-4) and the corresponding 
chapter (ch, 49) of the Abhidhanottara (Vol. 2, 80-1-2). 
7 
The following two verses are quoted in Bu stan, op.cit. JA 499-2 f. 
8 
Bu ston, £Il..!2l t. JA 496-6 f. 
9 
Bu stont OJ1,Cit. 500-5 f, 
10 
The following three lines are quoted in Bu ston,op.cit.JA 502-2 f. 
11 
According to Vajra's commentary on the Cakrasarrrvara (No. 2128. 
Vol. 49, 167-1-1), Prthivi is explained in ch. 2 of the Laghusarhvara; 
but it cannot be found there. Its explanation is given in Bu stan, 
op.cit.JA 502-2 f. 
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t . 12 0 G prac· 1se ~ 11 od.dess ! you are an eye-witness I, So-and-so, am 
going to draw the m?-ndala (13)." 
Worshipping with flowers and incense, presenting a respectful 
offeri.ngy the wise man should invite "the excellent vajra of wrath" 
(krodhasadvajra), the tathagata, (saying) "0 reverend Lord. (14)!" 
"0 Lord ! I desire to draw the mandala of the coming forth of the 
innate (sahajodaya) out of compassion for the disciples and for the 
sake of honouring you (15). Therefore, 0 reverend Lord! be pleased 
to favour me in my devotion Let the buddhas and the other deities 
of mantra pay heed (16). The deities (who are) the guardians of the 
world, the living beings who are instructed in perfect enlightenment, 
all who d.elight in the teaching, who are equipped with va.jra-eyes 
(17), may they be compassionate towards me and my disciples. I will 
draw the mandala, the mandala of the coming forth of samvara 
(samvarodaya) (18)." 
13The string, which possesses five wisdoms, is split into 
twenty-five (threads); (the yogin) should twist (them) into a 
string (imagining that they have) the nature of all the dharmas (19). 
The yogin should pronounce the syllable H~; (Three padas of the 
verse 20 are to be omitted) (20). Pronouncing the syllable~ 
three times 14 and keeping by the fist of the left hand at the navel, 
the wise man should stretch "the air-string" (khasiitra), 15 and in 
the same manner, he should stretch the string on the ground (21). 16 
With the string which is new, well twisted, of proper length and 
beautiful, the man of wisdom should rope off the mandala of the 
auspicious sahajodaya (22). 17 
12 
If Eratijnam is to be taken as the object of Erayojayed, the meaning 
of this passage is as,follows: 'Praising (the goddess) Prthivi, born 
from the character Va;, golden, having a golden jar (12) in her right 
hand, he should make a vow 1 • But, this does not seem to be very 
likely. tib, rab tu bskul bar bya 'should encourage' is not 
confirmed by Skt. MSS. 
13 
The following two verses are quoted in Bu stan, op.cit. JA 519-1 f. 
14 
Bu ston, op.cit. a A 519-5. 
15 
Bu ston, oe.cit. J.A 520-4. 
16 
'rhis verse is quoted in Bu stan, op.cit. 520-6 f. 
17 
The first three Ead.as of this verse occur in Bu stan, op.cit. 517-1, 
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18 Beginning from a half E:_asta till one hundred hasta, (he should 
t t h) t f . t. th .b hm t . 19 d d s re ·c a n·s e ra a-s r1ng an secon ly the corner-string 
(23). 20 The master always abidesin the western and southern places; 
in the places of eastern and northern directions abid.es the disciple 
who has entered. into concentration of mind (24). 
At first, one chequer should be roped out with (the string) 
four t~mes as long as the measuring-cord (mana); then, one chequer 
should be roped out with (the string) eight times as long as the 
measuring-cord (25), Again, one chequer should be roped out with 
(the string) eight times (as long as the measuring-cord), and 
furthermore, one chequer should be roped out with (the string) twice 
(as long as the measuring-cord) (26). Then, with (the string) four 
times as long (as the measuring-cord), one cheguer should be roped 
out. Again, with (the string) twice as long (as the measuring-cord), 
one chequer should. be roped out. And then, the intelligent, the 
wise man (should rope out) one chequer with (the string) four times 
as long (as the measuring-cord) (27). Then, he should rope out two 
chequers with (tbe string) twice as long (as the measuring-cord); 
half of it is to be drawn in the double hollow-space (dviputa); 
this is the roping out of the mandala (28). The mandala is marked 
with sixty-four strings; this is the feature of the string. He 
should. stretch the string21 as far as the circumference of the 
mountain-range Cakravada, as is told in the ritual (29). 
22with the powder made from five kinds of jewels or with grains 
of rice and so on, the teacher who has entered into the concentration 
of mind, going to the north-eastern direction and others, should very 
secretly draw with his left fist five lines (which are) of white, 
yellow, red,. green and black colour (30, 31). 
18 
This line is quoted in Bu ston, op.cit. JA 521-3. 
19 
Bu ston, op.ci~. JA 519-6 f. 
20 
This line is explained in Bu stan, op.cit. JA 520-7 f. 
21 
Bu stan explains the manner of stretching the string (op.cit. JA 
515-7 ±',); but his explanation is not helpful for translating these 
verses~ 
22 
Verse 30 1s quoted in Bu ston, on cit, JA 523-7 f. Verse 31 and the 
first line of verse 32 are quoted in Bu stan, op.cit, JA 525-2 f. 
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The lines should be drawn with an interval of only one barley-corn 
between them; if it is drawn (too) thickly, a plague arrives; and if 






wi11 occur; and if the line is interrupted, 
24In the east, (the portion of the ground) is very white; and 
in the south, it is connected with yellow colour (33). The western 
portion (of the ground) is reddish; in the north, it is connected 
with (the colour of) marakata. In the middle, the portion of the 
ground shines forth in indranila-blue (34). 
He who has well concentrated his mind should draw all the 
corner-places and the intervening spaces between the pinnacles 
of the gates inlaid with diamond-jewels (35). (He should draw 
the rna~~ala which is) adorned with eight graveyards in the middle 
of the net of diamonds (vajrapanjala)i5 (these graveyards are 
named) Ca~~ogra ("gruesome and horrible"), Gahvara ("the thicket"), 
Vajravala ("diamond-flame") and Karai:tkin26 ("having skeletons") (36). 
In the north-eastern quarter, there is (the graveyard called) 
A"t;"t;ahasa ("loud laughter"); in the quarter of fire (south-east), 
(the graveyard called) Laksmivana27 ("the forest of happiness"); 
23 
These two lines are quoted in Bu stan, op,cit. JA 529-2. 
24 
The following six lines are quoted in Bu stan, op.cit. JA 526-3 f. 
25 
According to Bu stan's Mandala-vidhi, the eight graveyards surround 
the net of diamonds (JA 528-4 f.). 
26 
In Bu stan's Sadhana, the directions of each of these graveyards 
are shown. as follows, sar du gtum drag I byan du tshan tshin 
J;lkhrigs pa I nuh tu rd.o rje hbar ba I lhor ken rus can I (JA 474-5). 
Eight graveyard.s are explained in ch. 15 of the Dakarnava (Vol. 2, 
163-5-6 f,) and. the ~masanalai:tkara-tantra (No. 47); names and 
directions in the latter are different from those in the Saffivarodaya-
tantra and Bu stan's Sadhana: dan par dur khrod bsad par bya II ~ar 
du gtum drag nag 70 che I I lho ru ha har dgod ser che 71 nub tu mi 
bzan drnar po ste 7 byan du tshan tshin ljan khu che II me ru gYer 
kha can ~in te II bden bral ~tshams su ~bar ba hdsin II rluns 
mtshams drnyal sags gnas paste II dban ldan du ni dbyibs can du II 
(Vol. 3, 23-5-6 f.). 
27 
tib. bkra sis mchog suggests laksmivara (~ MSS BPL); Bu stan's 
Sadhan~: bkra ~is tshal suggests laksmivana (= MSS CIDE); ch. 15 
of the ~ka~ have dpal gyi gnas (Vol. 2, 163-5-7) (laksmivana?). 
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in the south-western quarter, (the graveyard called) Ghorandhakara 
("terrihle darkness"); and in the quarter of wind. (north-west), 
there is (the graveyard called) Kilikilarava ("kilikila-cries of 
joy") (37). 28 
There are in "the east a SiriSa-tree, an aSvattha-tree, and 
especially a kaflkelli-tree and a ciita-tree, a ~-tree and a 
karanjaka-tree, a creeper, a parka"joi-tree and a parthiva-tree (38). 29 
There are (the guardian-deities of the four quarters:) Indra, 
Kuhera, the king of serpents (Varuna) and the Lord Yama; and (the 
guardian-deities of the four intermediate quarters:) Isana, Agni, 
the king of raksasas (Nairrti) and the lord of wind (vayu) (39). 30 
There are (the kings of serpents:) Vasuki, Taksaka, Karkotaka, 
. - . . " • - ( ) 31 Padma, Mahapadma, Huluhulu, Kul1ka and ;,ankapalaka 40 . 
(There are clouds) roaring, shaking, terrible, whirling and 
thick, filling and likewise raining and violent; those are the 
32 lords of c loud.s ( 41 ) . 
And, there are other various horrible creatures 33 (such as) 
a crow, an owl, a vulture, a jackal and she-jackal, a hawk and a 
she-hawk, a "lion-faced" and a "tiger-faced" (creature) (42), 
together with (other) surprising (creatures such as) a snake, a 
"cow-faced" and a lizard and so on~ 
28 
A passage corresponding to this verse occurs in Bu ston,op.cit, 
JA 474-5 f. 
29 
With regard to the eight kinds of trees (sin brgyad), Bu stan, 
ibid. mentions as follows: sin brgyad ni I ~ar au si rsa I byan 
au a sva ttha I nub tu ka flkel I lhor tsu ta I dban ldan au pa 
tra / mer ka ra fidsa / bden bral du pa tra pa .rka I rlun du pa.r 
thi ba rnams so II (JA 474-6 f.). 
30 
phyogs skyon brgyad are mentioned in Bu ston,op.cit.JA 474-7 f.; 
the directions of each of these gods accord with those mentioned 
in the Smasanalaiika.ra-tantra (Vol. 3, 24-1-2 f.). 
31 
These eight kings of serpents are mentioned in Bu stan, op.cit. 
JA 475-4 f. 
32 
Eight kinds of clouds are mentioned in Bu ston,op.cit.JA 475-6 f., 
and in the Smasanalankara-tantra (VoL 3, 24-1-4 f.). 
33 
An explanation of these creatures is given in Bu ston, op.cit. JA 
476-2 f. cf. ch. 9 of the Abhidhanottara (Vol. 2, 51-5-7 f.). 
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There are skeletons, (dead bodies) split by spears, (dead 
bodies) hanging down (from trees), (dead bodies) half burnt and 
(cut) heads (43); (these graveyards are) terrifying (being filled) 
with skulls, knees, large bellies, (heads showing) tusks and bald 
34 head.s. 
Together with many siddhas and vidyadbaras, troops of yogins 
and yoginis equipped with the practice of samaya (44), yaksas, 
vetalas, rik§asas and so on who are roaring with kilikila-laughter, 
a group of teachers (acarya) who have attained great fulfilment 
and supernatural power is to be seen in the middle of the eight 
graveyards (45). 1 
34 
Chapter seventeen: explanation of the characteristics of 
roping out of the mandala. 
This passage is paraphrased in Bu stan's Sadhana as follows: 
ro dan I ken rus dan I mdun gis phu7 pahi ro dan I ro sin la ~phyan ba dan I phyed tshig pa dan mgo thod dan I byin pa dan I 
mgo rdum dan I gtsigs pahi mgo dan I rus pa~i tshogs kyis gail ba I 
•(these graveyards are) filled with dead bodies, skeletons, dead 
bodies split by spears, dead bodies hanging down from trees, 
(dead bodies) half burnt, skulls, shanks, bald heads, heads 
showing tusks and a collection of skeletons' (JA 476-3 f.). 
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CHAPTER XVIII. THE CONSECRATIONS. 
'Now, I will explain (the characteristics of the _acarya and 
other things). 
(A man described as follows) is considered to be a vajracarya: 
a man who has subdued (his passions), whose appearance is tranquil, 
who gives safety to all living beings (1), who knows the practice 
of mantras and tantras, who is compassionate and who is learned 
in treatises, who talks sweetly to everybody, who treats all living 
beings as his own son (2), who always takes pleasure in almsgiving 
and is engaged in~ and dhyana-meditation, who speaks the truth, 
who does not injure living beings, and whose mind is compassionate 
and. intent upon benefiting others (3). 
Sameness (samata) is the emblem (mudra) of his mind; he is 
the protector of living beings; he knows the various intentions 
of living beings and is (regarded as) the kinsman by those who 
have no protector (4). His body is complete as to the sense-organs; 
he is beautiful and is agreeable to see. He knows the true meaning 
of consecration (abhiseka). His speech is clear; he is an ocean 
of merits (5); (and) he always and continuously resorts to pitha; 
he is called an acarya (teacher). 
A disciple is a man to be received by the acarya; he is of 
good family and aspires to the dharma (6), 
If (his mind) is pitiless, wrathfull and cruel, dull, covetous 
and not self-controlled, and if he is cruel, foolish and hard-hearted, 
and pitiless to other living beings (7), and if he is covetous of 
another's property, he should always be shunned by the master. 
1 For those who are firm and well controlled, who have 
intelligence and patience, who are honest and not false (8), who 
have completely abandoned the ten vices and are pleasant for (other) 
people to see, who will not touch another's property as if it were 
a burning fire or poison (9), who always and continuously worship 
the master, who aspire to see the true teaching, who always take 
pleasure in almsgiving and are longing for the other world (10), 
when they have been approved as disciples, (the acarya) should 
consecrate the beautiful mandala, 
The following six lines are quoted in Bu ston' s Mav<fala-vidhi, 
J"A 599-1 f. 
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2Joining the palms 
made up should request 
of his hands, (the 
(as follows r ( 11}. disciple} who has his mind "Be my instructor (sastr), 
0 great hero) 0 (you) who are united with the best yogini in the 
form of sampu}a! I desire, 0 great protector) the firm course to 
the great enlightenment ( 12} • Grant me the truth of samaya. And, 
grant me the bodhi-mind. Tell (me} the secret of heroes, of heroic, 
female lords and of Varahi and Heruka, the perfect purity of Eitha 
and so on, which exists in the body. Grant me the buddha, the 
teaching (dharma) and the community of mouks (samgha} (that is,} 
the three refuges ( 13, 14}. Make me enter, 0 Lord) into the supreme 
city of the great liberation!" 
3 (Then, the master says,} "Come! 0 my dear son! to the Great 
Vehicle (mahayana), I will explain correctly to you who are a 
fit vessel for the great course (mahanaya), the course of practice 
of mantra, the ritual. (I will explain) the unequalled wisdom, 
which has been attained through the power of the vajramantra (15,16}. 
Then, in order to attain omniscience, 0 son, resolve (as follows}: 
'Worship to the master, and, benevolence, devotion to the buddha 
and love for living beings (will be exercised by me) (17). The 
fundamental sins will be completely abandoned and the coarse sins 
2 
The following eight lines are quoted in Bu ston,op.cit,JA 510-2 f. 
3 
In quoting the following nine lines, Ratnarak~ita seems to have 
interpolated one line: sku sun thus k i rdo r'e can II dus gsum 
l;tbyun bal;li sans rgyas rnams between the two lines of verse 16, 
and three lines: snags kyi rab sbyor milam med Ea I I gail gis sa kya 
sen ge sogs II mchog rnams kyis ni bdud kyi sde II stabs chen drag 
EO chen po bcom 1/ r'es h u h'i rten thus chud de// hkhor lo 
bskor nas mya nan hdas after verse 16. With these interpolations 
the text of this passage is as follows: "Come! 0 my dear son! 
to the Great Vehicle (mahayana). I will explain correctly to you 
who are a. fit vessel for the great course (mahana.ya), the course 
of practice of mantra, the ritual [Those who are the holder of 
vajra of body, speech and mind, the buddhas who exist in the three 
times (past, present and future)], have attained the unequalled 
wisdom through the power of the vajra-mantra (15, 16},[through 
the unequalled practice of which, the highest (buddhas} such as the 
lion of the S'ikya-tribe, conquered the host of enemies who have 
great power and are very fierce. and conforming themselves to and 
understanding the intention of people of this world, turned the 
wheel of the right teaching, a.nd entered into Nirvana]"· In 
quoting this passage, Bu ston included these interpolations 
(JA 510-'7 f'o}. 
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avoided. Living beings will be propitiated; and the Small Vehicle 
(~)will not be resorted to (by me) (18). Those who have 
not yet crossed. over (the ocean of transmigration), them I shall cause 
to cross over; I will liberate those who are not yet liberated. I 
will relieve living beings from the mass of afflictions of 
transmigration (19). '" 
( - - ) 4 Then, .the acarya shall apply perfumes to those disciples who 
possess (the three kind.s of) trainings, He shall give toothpicks to 
them who have fulfilled the rites of purification, ablution and so 
on (20), Binding especially the arm of the disciple with a red 
thread, (the acarya) shall always give him protection. 5 He shall 
give kusa-grasses consecrated by the mantra of the character Dhih 
to him (21). 6 (The acarya) should grant (the disciple) the sa::a 
(commandments) of the body, speech and mind; and he should cause 
him to observe (his own) good and bad dreams (22). 
7There he shall cause (the disciples) who are provided with the 
fee (to the acarya) (daksina) and (whose faces) are covered by veils 
to enter into the mandala, while making them grasp a hand.ful of 
flowers in their hands (23). The disciples can purify their sins 
of their former lives and so on by looking at the mandala. 8 If 
(the disciple) is asked "0 who are you?" he answers "I am a 
fortunate man (24)," 
4 
tih, lhag gnas bya suggests that the translator thought the root 
of adhiv:sayet to be vas; the following passage in Panj, suggests 
that the root is vas: de nas brj od c in sniil ga nas mgrin pa dan 
spyi bor lag pa_gYas pa nas hzuil bal;li dril;li chu dan l~an pal;li rdo 
rje reg ste 7 'then, reciting (the syllables h~ :hom), (the acaryal 
should touch the heart, the throat and the top of the head of the 
disciple with the vajra, which is soaked in fragrant water, held in 
the right hand' (Vol. 51, 101-1-7 f.). This section of Panj. is 
called slob rna lhag par gnas pal;li cho g_l'l; (VoL 51, 101-3-5); this 
also shows the same interpretation as that of the translator of tib, 
5 
This line is explained :m Bu ston, "+ 0J2&Clv,. JA 513-4 f. 
6 
This line is quoted lll Bu stan, ol'.cit. JA 513-2. 
7 
The following three verses are quoted in Bu stan, OE.cit. JA 540-1 f. 
8 
J:anl. paraphrases this line as follows: silon du byas pahi sdug pa 
gail I ~df!;!L:thams cad hdi 1 ta huhi I I dkyil l;lkhor mthon nas zad 
par.J;lgyur 7/ 'all the sins committed in their former (lives) will 
cease to exist by looking at this mandala'. Skt. text taken alone 
means literally 'purifying the view of the mandala of a disciple 
who possesses sins committed in the former lives 1 ~ 
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('Then, there are rites of) samaya-water and oath-taking, and 
(the rite of) throwing a flower into the mandala; (the disciple) 
will belong to whatever family on which the flower falls (25). 
9 (The ~) shall confer (on the disciple) consecrations of 
water, crown, vajra, bell and name (that is,) the consecrations 
of the essence of the five tathagatas, irretrogressions (avaivartya) 
of religious vow (vrata) and prediction (vyakarar;ta) (26), permission 
(anujna) and consolation (asvasa), which have come forth from the 
(consecration of) jar, (the consecrations of) canopy, seat and 
vidya (magical spell) and so on, together with (the consecrations 
of) vajra and bell and so on (27). 
(Thus, he shall confer on the disciple) the complete acar,ya-
consecration; (and) secondly the secret10 (-consecration) which is 
the highest, thirdly wisdom-knowledge 11 (pra.jna.jnana) (-consecration), 
and also, the fourth12 (consecration) (28). "A man who is possessed 
of those consecrations is called the consecrated one (samayin). 
Seeing and. entering into the most excellent, the mandala of the 
highest secret (29), free from all evils, you are now well established. 
-----~ 9 
The following three verses are quoted in Bu stan, op.cit. JA 551-7 f. 
and a detailed explanation of these abhi~ekas is given. According 
to Bu ston, the five consecrations, which are (five) vidya-consecrations, 
















Vrata, vy8:karal;.la, anujil'ii and 8:Svfisa are included in avaivartya 
(JA 150-1 f.); and avaivartya-consecration is alias acarya-consecration 
(JA 573-1 f.). Five vidy':-consecrations and the acarya-consecration 
are said to be the consecration of jar. As five vidya-consecrations 
are the cause of the acarya-consecration, they are included into the 
latter; consequently, the consecration of jar is equivalent to the 
acarya-consecration (JA 580-1 f.). Systems of various kinds of 
consecrations, mentioned in Panj. and Bu ston 's Ma.ndala-vidhi are 
to be studied carefully. 
10 
Bu stan, ~· cit, JA 580-6 f. 
11 
Bu ston, 0)2. cit. JA 583-4 f. 
12 
Bu ston, op. cit. JA 589-5 f. 
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And, this .samaya-samvar.'i:. of the fulfilment should constantly be 
protected (3o). Permission (ajna) spoken equally by all the budd.has 
13 is supreme and eternal~" 
The disciple, throwing himself at the master's feet lovingly 
through devotion (31), should say "0 the lordl I will do as you 
14 
order." Then, offering to the master the fee told by the 
tatagatha (32), (and offering) various kinds of ornaments and 
garments and so on, and above all his own body, (the disciple) 
who has done that which is to be done and who is famous for 
receiving the supreme consecrations, gladdened, will say (as 
follows) and will complete the remainder. "Now, my birth is 
fruitful; and my life is fruitful too (33, 34). Now, I am born 
15 in the family of the buddha; now, I am the son of the buddha." 
He should complete the homa(burnt-offering) there; he should 
offer food to the community of the monks (35). Then, he should give 
a banquet to the whole assembly (ganacakra); and he should satisfy 
depressed, helpless people. 16 Afterward, (the disciple) will devote 
himself to the practice of samaya in accordance with the instruction 
(36). 
In t.he person who has become a fit vessel through the method 
of imagining the circle (cakra) and so on, there will be fulfilment 
complete with correct. teachings; (thus) not otherwise (37). 1 
Chapter eighteen: the consecrations. 
13 
tib. rjes gnan mchog tu dbugs dbyuft ba suggests ajna parama 
asvasah (unmetr~) 'permission is the supreme consolation'; this is 
not attested in Skt. MSS. 
14 
These two lines are quoted in Bu ston, op.cit.JA 599-3 f. 
15 
These two lines are quoted in Bu ston,op.cit.JA 599-4 f. 
16 
These two lines are quoted in Bu ston,op.cit.JA 601-1 f. 
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CHAPTER XIX. EXPLANATION OF THE OMENS OF DEATH AND THE YOGA 
OF THE DEPARTURE (OF CONSCIOUSNESS). 
'Now, I will explain the characteristics of the determination 
of death. 
The wise man should observe the omens of his own body and the 
exterior (omens) (1). 
When there are wounds in the soles of the feet or a wound at 
the navel, he will then die after three days (2). If he sneezes at 
the same time when (excreting) both faeces and urine, he will die 
at this very moment, or after one year (3). If in the middle of or 
at the end of the time of union of bhaga and linga there will be a 
sneeze at the same time, then, there will certainly be death in a 
month (4). When there are at the same time wounds in the heart and 
in the middle of the throat, he will die in one and a half month 
unless he obeys the (right) teaching ( 5) • 
A man who does not see the reflected image of a small doll1 in 
the left eye in the mirror will certainly die within seven days if 
he does not apply a remedy for it (6), If he gets a wound at the 
root of the ear or in the middle of both eyebrows or on the top of 
the head, and if the wound extends to four joints2 , he will die on 
the same day (7). 
If a man suddenly grows fat or becomes lean, gets angry or is 
struck with fear, he will die within one year unless he obeys the 
(right) teaching (8). If his semen turns black in the first day 
of the light half of a lunar month, then he will die within six 
months; if it becomes red, it indicates that he is sick (9). 
If both (his) eyes shed tears perpetually, if there is illusion 
in regard to visual forms, if he does not see his own image reflected 
in a mirror or in the water (10), if he sees a rainbow at night or 
a group of stars in the daytime, or lightning flashing in the 
southern sky without cloud ( 11), if he sees the milky way and also 
a shooting star in the daytime, if he sees geese, crows and peacocks 
tib. mig gYon ~bras buhi gzugs brnan 'reflected image of the pupil 
of the left eye'. 
2 
tib. bshi po mtshuns par zug gyur na is a direct translation of Skt, 
and is not helpful to make the meaning clear. 
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gathering in one place (12), if he sees two moons or two suns, and 
also, his own head in flames, the city of gandharvas (a mirage) on 
a tree-top or on the summit of a mountain (13), if he sees preta-ghosts, 
pisaca-demons and other invisible, terrible beings, he will suddenly 
tremble and will faint at every moment (14). If he sees (them) one 
by one, he will die within one month. 
If he sees the moon free from stain or the sun exempt from rays 
of light (15), (and if he sees) the sun at night and the moon in 
the daytime, and likewise, his own eyes in flames, a fixed star of 
the size of Mt. Sumeru, and an ocean like a river (16), if the semen 
drops at the same time as urine and faeces, he will die within half 
a month unless he obeys the (right) teaching (17). 
And, if he sees (his own) shadow having a white appearance, or 
if he does not see his head (of the shadow), he will die within one 
year ( 1 8) • If the left hand (of the shadow) lS not seen, (his) son 
and wife will die; if the right hand (of the shadow) is not seen, 
more important people (such as) the father, the wife and so on (will 
die) (19). If his urine gushes in five streams, if it winds towards 
the left, if it has a bad smell or is acid and so on, he will die 
within six months (20). 
If a man ascends, in a dream, a pile of sand or ashes, or the 
spire of a monastery, then, he will die as said before (21). If a 
man riding on an ass or on a monkey ascends an ant-hill or a pile 
of dust and is led in a southerly direction in a dream (22), if 
(he sees in a dream) a black woman, clad in black garments, who is 
in love with a man, and who must be known to be Kalaratri, he will 
3 
meet Yama (23), If he dreams a dream in which he is eaten by dogs, 
crows, vultures, jackals, bears, prata-ghosts or pisaca-demons, (he 
will die) definitely within one year (24). If in a dream he is 
clad in a red garment, adorned by a red wreath, and anointed with 
oil, he cannot live more than six months (25). 
Death is deceived through practices in accordance with 
instructions. Death is conquered by truth (tattva); Death is 
overcome by the (right) teaching (dharma) (26). For this reason, 
the contemplations, concentrated on dharma, is the means of 
accomplishing the process of the complete enlightenment. 
3 
bhaksyante is to be interpreted as bhaksyate (metrically better). 
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Furthermore, I shall speak of another excellent meditation (27). 
When various omens appear and when breathing is interrupted at every 
moment, (a practiser) should purify the mandala of the body by the 
method(~) of exhalation (recaka) and inhalation (puraka) 4 (28). 
At the time of death, the supreme ~ of departure5 is 
attained, He should fill the veins at the nine gates through 
inhalation (puraka) (29). Through "stopping the breath" (kruiibhaka), 
he should check the doorways; this is the purification of the holes 
of the gates. Through exhalation he should 
completely empty; he will make (everything) 
make (those veins) 
6 
calm, completely calm 
(30). Consciousness will (then) be carried away, Then, the wise 
man should practise ~ which is equipped with ali and kali for 
the sake of people going to the opposite shore (paragamin) (31), 
-~ 7 He should connect the character Hum with the heart ; and should 
8 put one and a half character below and above it; (he should put) 
the seed-character of wind facing downward at the lower part of 
it (32). The seed-character of wind9 should be made into two; 
the practiser of~ (yogavat), joining (those two) in the form 
of samputa, should recite the mantra of one and a half syllable 
twenty-one times in succession (33). 
The gate of wind through which departs consciousness mounted 
on the wind is thought to bring about the fulfilment of liberation (34). 
4 
Translation of this pada is provisional; Panj. dbyun dan dgan bahi 
sbyor ba yis as well as tib, seems to be a free translation. 
5 
Panj. phyun nas hpho bashes pa lus las byull nas hpho baste I 
rnam par ies pa g~egs so, though the quotation phyull nas hpho ba 
is hard to understand, suggests 'the ~ of departure of 
consciousness from the body'. 
6 
This pada is not clear, Panj. bum pa can goms pa las rlun brtan 
par gyur pa na I sems brtan pa skye bar ~gyur ro // (Peking) 
'When the wind becomes firm through the practice of kumbhaka, he 
will obtain a firm mind'; less likely, sDe dge which has brtan par 
skye bar 1 he will be born firmly 1 or 'he will be born to 11 firmness"' ~ 
7 
Less likely 'the hrdaya-mantra'. 
8 
According to Panj. phyed bcas yi ge shes 
pa~i ka yig go, this syllable is ~ 
9 ~ 
pa hi dan dbyans spans 
Pallj. rlull gi sa bon yam 
iS Yani'. 
yig go '"the seed-character of windu 
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I shall explain (it) by distinguishing the highest and the lowest; 
hear! 0 guhyaka! 
the gate of) the 
which belongs to 
If (the consciousness of a man departs through 
navel, he will 
heaven; (if it 
be born in the region of desire 
departs) through (the 
the mark between the eyebrows, he will be a corporeal 
gate of) 
being (35). 
(If it departs) through (the gate of) the upper part, (he will be 
born in) the region without form; those are the fortunate 
existences which are distinguished (from the unfortunate existences). 
(If it departs) through both nostrils, he will be a yak§a; 
likewise, (if it departs) through both ears, (he will be) a kinnara 
(36). If both (consciousnesses) depart through the eyes, 0 goddess, 
he will be king of men. The gate of the mouth brings about (the 
existence) of pretas; likewise, (if it departs) through (the gate 
of) urine, there 'will be (the existence of) animals (37). If 
(the gate of departure of his consciousness is) the anus, he goes 
to hell; these are the existences different from liberation. 
If a man has come to the time of death, (consciousness) 
departs; (but, if he dies) at a wrong moment, it means that he 
is killed by a deity (38). A man is boiled in hell merely because 
he has been killed by a deity. For this reason, wise men should 
know the omens of death (39).' 
Chapter nineteen: explanation of the omens of death and the 
~of the departure (of consciousness). 
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CHAPTER XXI. EXPLANATION OF PRACTICES. 
'Now I shall explain the best practice, which has reached the 
opposite shore, through which practisers attain the final aim, 
as it is the cause of fulfilment (siddhi) (1). 1 
In ordinary yoga-tantras, the secret (that is,) the supreme 
fulfilment of fulfilments, the supreme vow of vows is not proclaimed 
(2). 
(A practiser should) hear very many tantras; he should worship 
an excellent master. He should receive the instruction of the 
master accurately and should always practise (it) (3). He should 
give up his wealth, his wife and likewise (his own) life as offering; 
getting rid of these three ties, he should always be a practiser of 
the practice (4). He has great strength attained by reciting 
magical-spells (vidya); and he is intent on talking the truth. 
He is always faithful to that which has been undertaken before; 
he stands firm in (his) vows (5). 
He should abandon passion, wrath, fear, greed, folly and 
• - 2 
conceit. Giving up the explanation of the dlk~a-ceremony and 
the (intention of) collecting books (6), he should not make a 
distinction between purity, impurity or purification, not between 
what may or may not be drunk. He, being without wrath and without 
self-conceit, should not care for praise or censure (7). 
Adhering to the idea that everything is equal, he is always 
without attachment and without desire. He neither practises the 
~-offering nor worships; he neither receits (mantras) nor uses 
a rosary (8). He should not care about (auspiciousness or 
inauspiciousness of) a day, a day of the week, a lunar mansion, 
or the days of the four changes of the moon (parvan). He whose 
spirit is supreme sojourns without hesitation in his own (natural) 
form (9). 
1 
This verse is similar to Hevajra, I, vi, 1~ Sn. translates 
caryam parimgat8:w varfii!l by "the practice so excellent and supreme". 
Pafij. explains p:ramgatam as follows: pha rol son shes pa hkhor 
bahi r a mtshohi ha rol tu h ro bahi r nid k is r la hbras 
bu ne bar btags pahi phyir ro 'As (this practice) is the cause 
of reaching the opposite shore of the ocean of transmigration, the 
cause is metaphorically expressed by (this word which shows) the 
result 1 • 
2 
tib. slob rna 
not probable. 
brtag dan bsad suggests sisyavyakhyam; 
cf. Hevajra, I, vi, 23. 
but this is 
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He should act completely without sensual desire; he should not 
exercise sensual desire at all, 3 Having a tiger-skin as his garment, 
and adorned with five mudras (10), the yogin should imagine (himself 
to be in) the state of Heruka (herukatva) which consists of prajna 
(-wisdom) and upaya (means). He should practise the practice of 
Samantabhadra (-bodhisattva) with joyful mind (11), He should live 
in a village one night and in a town five nights. He should sojourn 
in the world in a manner pleasant to his mind (12). 
Or, a man who desires to practise the practice named "the wind" 
should always wander about without friends, lonely and fixing his 
4 
mind on one object (13). He who observes the vow of madness should, 
like a leaf whirled (by the wind), roam about a graveyard, a place 
where there is only one linga-column (ekalinga) 5 , a place where 
6 there is only one tree (ekavrk~a) or a forest (14), or on the 
top of a mountain, on the bank of a river, or on the shore of an 
ocean, in a garden or in a broken well, in a pavilion or in an 
empty house (15), at a cross-road or at the gate of a city, at the 
gate of a royal palace, in the hut (of an ascetic), in the house 
of a matanga-woman or a cowherd's wife, in the house of a female 
artisan, or in (other) concealed (places) (16), 
He should adorn (his own) body with flowers which have been 
thrown away and are lying on the street, (or have been left) in a 
grave-yard, or (offered to) a linga-column (17). He should hang 
a wreath from his neck, and above all a brahmanical cord; he should 
fasten on a girdle and (should have) anklets at both feet (18). 
(His) talking is said to be (nothing but) reciting (mantras); 
and the shaking about of his hands is (nothing but) showing 
finger-posture. The yogin should live as he pleases (and exercise) 
3 
tib. 'he should not act without sensual desire; he should exercise 
some degree of sensual desire everywhere'. 
4 
With regard to unmattavrata, see Advayavajrasafugraha, edit. by 
H.P. Shastri, G.o.s. xc. 20, p. 59. 
5 
The word ekalinga occurs in Guhyasamaja, p. 90, 1. 2. 
6 
The word ekavrk~a occurs in Guhyasamaja, p. 90, 1. 2; Hevajra 
I, vi, 6; Abhidhanottara, ch. 4, Vol. 2, 43-5-6. 
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the practice without imagination (19). The yogin who has abandoned 
all doubts should wander about like a lion; or observing the vow of 
immobility, he should practise the ~-practice (20). In an empty 
garden or house, in a bad village or in a house of ill repute, he 
should live according to the ~ of silence (living from what) he 
obtains (21). Sleeping, going or standing, awake or not awake, he 
7 
eats what he obtains, and (his) mind is not centred on food (22). 
When he lives the life of a beggar, he should eat from the vessel 
made of (the palms of) the hands without making any distinction; 
he will attain fulfilment; there is no dbout about it (23). 
When a man has entered upon the one vow which he prefers out 
of the three, when he has obtained some (supernatural) abilities, 
he must undertake the practice if he desires (to do so). He should 
(at first) dedicate his own body as offering, and then, he should 
undertake the practice (24). If the yogin wanders about (and 
exercises) the practice, he will certainly be without impurity; 
there should not be any doubt about it, as the supernatural powers 
of the buddha are unthinkable (25).' 
Chapter twenty-one: explanation of practices. 
7 
tib. '(the state) without hunger will be well established,' 
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CHAPTER XXIII. EXPLANATION OF HOMA. 
'Now, I shall explain the characteristics of the practice of 
(offering to) Agni and so on. 
Hearth-pits should be made on the ground after purifying it (1). 
(Hearths are of various sizes) from eight angulas up to one thousand 
angulas. The hearth of eight angulas is (used in the rite of) 
killing the enemy; (the hearthof) ten angulas is (used in the rite 
of) increasing welfare (2). (The hearth of) twelve angulas (is 
used for the rites of) subduing and attracting; and (the hearth of) 
fourteen angulas, (for the rite of) pacifying. By the hearth of 
sixteen angulas, prosperity of the family is caused1 (3). By 
(the hearthof) eighteen angulas, the land and the herd of cattle 
are increased; by (the hearth of) twenty angulas, plague and 
illness are made to cease (4). The size of these hearths is 
decided according to the quantity of things to be offered (to 
Agni by burning); the wise man should know the proper (hearth) 
to be made according to (the nature of) the action (5). 
Dividing (the diameter of) the hearth (akranta) into three 
parts, two parts should be dug as the pit. This is the characteristic 
of the pit (khata) common to all these (kinds of) hearths (6). 
The "lip-:i'im" (o§tha) should be made one-eighth of (the diameter 
of) the hearth-pit; and (an outer-) rim should be attached there 
with (its width being) a half of the width of the "lip-rim" (7). 
In (the rite of) pacifying, (the hearth) is of round shape, 
white and facing east; the square (hearth) is (used in the rite 
of) increasing welfare, and is yellow and facing north,(12). (The 
hearth in the shape of) a half moon and facing west is (used in 
the rites of) expelling and exorcising; (the hearth) facing south 
and of triangular shape is (used in) the rites of causing 
hostility and killing (13). (The hearth used in the rites of) 
subduing and attracting and trivedi2 is of red colour and triangular 
The word abhikaranat is incomprehensible; tib. does not translate 
it~ 
2 
tib. dbye ba gsum suggests tribhedi; this is incomprehensible too. 
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shape; and (the hearth for) the rites of paralysing and bewildering 
is facing south-west (14). (The hearth used) in the case of expelling 
is of the colour of smoke and facing the direction of the wind (north-
west); (the hearth used for) the vile rite of burning with a fever is 
always facing the direction of fire (south-east) (15). 
(Then,) he should imagine the deity, (his) seat and (his) colour 
according to the character of the rite; by means of the form of the 
character H~, he should imagine the feature of the two-armed (deity3 ) 
(16). He should recite instantaneously the mantra which consists of 
the instantaneous deity. He should carry out (the rite of) increasing 
welfare with contented mind, and (the rite of) pacifying with tranquil 
mind (17). In subduing, (he should carry out the rite) with passionate 
mind; and with wrathful mind, (he should carry out the rite of) killing; 
with hostile and fierce mind, (the rite of) expelling and exorcising 
(are carried out) (18), 
Preparing argha-water (water of reception), water for washing 
feet and other things, he should invite Agni; he should imagine the 
character H~ (situated) in the lotus of his own heart to be 
Vajrasattva (19). (He,) the learned practiser of mantra (mantrin) 
should observe (it to be) of the aspect of fluid and produced from 
the three syllables; and in the middle of it, (he should imagine) 
the seed-character Rum to be (Agni) who is of red colour and has a 
beautiful face4 (20), who has a staff(danqaksa) and a water-pot 
3 
According to Pan.j, this deity is "two-armed Samvara" (Vol. 51, 
1 07-4-4). 
4 
The figure of~ seems to be different according to sources; 
Panj. explains it as follows: 'On the mandala of fire originated 
from the character Ram, is Agni, who has arisen from the character 
Ram, sitting on (the seat of) a lotus and the sun, He is short, 
with a protuberant belly, three-faced and six-armed; each of his 
faces has three eyes. He embraces his own favorite Prajna (the 
female partner) with his two central arms. He has (the mudra of 
giving) safety and a rosary in his two right hands and a staff 
and a water pot in his left hands. He has a beard and a crest of 
hair twisted together (which is adorned) with a "garland of the 
light of consciousness" (rnam par ses pahi hod zer gyi phren ba) 
and is provided with the seal of (the figure of) the lord of the 
family, His body-colour and ornament vary according to the kind 
of action' (Vol. 51, 107-5-4). A figure rather similar to this 
can be found in ch. 9 of the Mayajala-tantra (No, 102, Vol, 4, 
153-3-2 f.); in this case, Agni is four-faced and four-armed; the 
mudra of the first right hand is not Abhaya but Varaprada. Another 
figure which is very similar to the figure mentioned in the text 
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(kundika) in his left hands, and a rosary and (the mudra of giving} 
safety in his right hands, who has a crest of hair twisted together 
and a protuberant belly, and is adorned with all kinds of ornaments 
( 21 ) • 
(The practiser} should cause (Agni} to stand near the hearth 
by (pronouncing} the syllables ~ .jal;t hru;;; (then,} he should offer 
(him) water for sprinkling, water for gargling and argha-water, and 
cause (him} to take his place in the hearth (22). He should bring 
near samayasattva (the deity shown by a symbol} and cause jnanasattva 
(the deity of wisdom} to enter into (samayasattva}; he should offer 
flowers, incense, and likewise a lamp, perfume and food (to him} (23). 
He should hold the patri-ladle (the bigger ladle} and the sruva-ladle 
(the smaller ladle} in both hands (kept) between the knees; he should 
:.. 
offer the first offering saying "Om agnaye svaha" (24). 
0~ namal;t samantabuddhanam amukasya santim kuru svaha // 
Then, the learned mantrin, who has entered into concentration, 
should observe the colour, smell, noise and (the shape of) the flames 
(of the fire}; and likewise, he should observe good and bad omens of 
the fire (25). 
If the flame of the fire has one point, it brings about all 
kinds of happinesses; (the flame) which has two points, and is not 
trembling and blazing well, is known to be intermediate, If the 
flame has four points burning equally, it causes increase of welfare 
and makes fulfilment firm (26). 
The fire which is (in colour} like a kunda-flower, smooth, and 
has beautiful splendour like vaiQiirya5 ,' which is without smoke and 
without dirt, brings about health and prosperity of the family (27). 
The fire which has the splendour of a moon-stone and is (white) 
like snow or hail or which is like a topaz (pusparaga), annihilates 
4 contd 
of the Samvarodaya can be found in ch, 7 of the Chinese translation 
of the Amoghap:~a-kalparaja (Taisho No. 1029, Vol. 20, 260-b- 5 f.); 
in this case Agni is one-faced, three-eyed and four-armed; the mudra 
in his first right hand is Abhaya; but his body-colour is white. 
Cf. B. Bhattacharyya: The Indian Buddhist Iconography, p. 362. 
5 ' 
rupa- of rupavaiduryasuprabhah is incomprehensible; tib. does not 
translate it. MSS ID rupya- 'has beautiful splendour like silver 
and yaidlirya' is not original. 
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all evils (28). The fire which looks like a bandhllka-flower or is 
like a java-flower, which is like the colour of pure gold, brings 
about kingship and supremacy (29). 
The fire which has the smell of a campaka-tree, a lotus, a blue 
lotus, (the root of} usira, a jasmin flower and white sandalwood, or 
the fire which has the smell of camphor or of an agaru-tree, makes 
(the donor} the supreme ruler of a pleasant place (30), 
The fire which has the agreeable sound of a vi~a, a flute, a 
mrdanga-drum, a (trumpet of) conch-shell and a kahala-drum, and 
which has a very deep sound, is considered to bring about happiness 
( 31 ) • 
The fire which has the shape of a srivatsa (the mark of a curl 
of hair on the breast of Vi§nu}, a parasol, a conch-shell, a lotus, 
a trident or a jar, which has the shape of a banner, a chowrie, a 
sadvajra, a swastika, a horse or an elephant (32), the fire which 
is without noise and turns to the right, and is (of the shape of} 
one lump, gives great profit. (The fire which is} equipped with 
these auspicious omens brings about long life and health (33), 
The flame which trembles and turns towards (the practiser}, 
which has three points and much smoke, which is whirling, sparking, 
and is expanding, causes sickness (34). The fire which trembles 
repeatedly and which repeatedly laughs harshly, which repeatedly 
whirls to the left and which touches the ground repeatedly (35), 
6 the fire which is covered with black spots destroys certainly the 
family; in battle it brings about terror to kings and death to 
generals 7 ( 36) • 
The fire which is colourless, of black colour like smoke, of 
dark colour and of variegated colour, which is unpleasant (to the 
sight), which is like palasa and sesamum oil, destroys the desired 
profit (37). 
6 
tib. '(the fire which has) black spots and the colour of charcoal'; 
it is difficult to find a word corresponding to sol ba in the Skt. 
MSS, 
7. 
tib, 'it foretells that the army and the generals who attend on 
the king will be destroyed'. tib. rgyal po~i drun suggests 
nrpanan carane; but it is difficult to find the original word for 
gnas pahi, 
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If the fire smells like a corpse or raw meat; if it is ill-smelling, 
and reeks of aquatic animals; it fortells the fall of the chief (38), 
The fire which has a crackling or a fizzing sound, which is 
simmering or has the sound of vajra, destroys the profit (39). The 
fire (which is shaped) like a sword, an arrow, a spear or a snake, 
like a camel or a "cow-headed" (creature), and like whatsoever is 
terrifying, foretells a great terror (40). 
(The practiser) should offer oblations (by pouring with ladles) 
twenty-one times; then, he should satisfy (Agni). (He should offer) 
flowers, tambula, clothes and so on; he should make (him) well 
contented with hymns (41). Then, he should offer water for gargling; 
the mind of Agni will be completely satisfied (42). 
0~ bodhivrksaya svaha // (the mantra) of an asvattha-tree. 
0~ vajralataya svaha // (the mantra) of a plakeya-tree. 
~ vajrayajnaya svaha // (the mantra) of an udumbara-tree. 
0~ vajrakuberaya svaha // (the mantra) of trees with milky juice. 
~ sarvapapadahanava,jraya svaha // (the mantra) of sesamum seeds. 
0~ vajrapu§taye svaha // (the mantra) of entire grains. 
~ sarvasampade svaha // (the mantra) of coagulated milk and 
boiled rice. 
~ vajrayuse svaha // (the mantra) of durva-grass. 
~ apratihatavajraya svaha // (the mantra) of kusa-grasses. 
Then, (the practiser) should imagine the circle of the mandala 
developed from a mark and a seed-character, produced from the seed-
character of his own (guardian-)deity, he should imagine this circle 
on the seat of the heart-lotus. Attracting the circle of wisdom 
(jnanacakra), he should make (it) enter into the circle of samaya 
(samayacakra) (43). And, in the middle of the heart of Agni, he 
should imagine the aspect of instantaneousness. He should offer 
water for sprinkling, water for gargling and s'o on, and should 
offer hymns, argha-water and water for washing feet (44). 
He should perform (the rite of) homa without apprehension, 
reciting the seed-character of his own (guardian-)deity. He should 
offer (oblations) to deities one by one; afterwards, he should 
perform the burnt-sacrifice at pleasure (45). From twenty-one times 
up to one hundred or one thousand times, the wise man should perform 
the homa-offering according to the substances (to be burnt) (46). 
And likewise, he should offer all (kinds of) liquid food to the 
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mouth of Agni. 
to the circles 
He should offer, in due order, fuel and kusa-grasses 
of rays (prabhamandala), food and water for sipping 
and so on to the hands, flowers to the head, incense to the flame, 
perfume to the heart, sprinkling water to the body, water for washing 
feet to the feet, a lamp, argha-water and food in his presence (47). 
He should let the supreme mandala go according to the ritual which 
has been told before (48), 
If he should practise the supermundane homa after fulfilling 
the mundane homa, he should perform the mundane (homa) in daytime, 
and the supermundane (~) at night (49). At an assembly of 
yoginis and yogins (that is,) a "pleasure-feast", (he should offer,) 
above all, food and drink, the great kilikila-pleasure and song 
and dance (to them) (50). At this very place, he should offer 
~-gruel as a burnt-offering in the manner befitting his own 
guardian-deity; he should ask (them) for the object of his desire; 
he will attain fulfilment; there is no doubt about it (51). 
" "Om, by you, all the objects of the living beings have been 
accomplished through granting (them) suitable fulfilments. Go to 
the territory of the buddha. Dwell (there) as you please. 0 gods 
8 
or living beings such as Brahman and so on (52)!" Having spoken 
thus three times, the practiser, in performing (the rite of) 
pacifying, prosperity and safety at the house of the donor, should 
make him ask pardon in the presence (of the deities) (53). 
Now, I shall speak of the fruits which result from all the 
divisions of homa. The (sacrificial) ground increases landed 
property; the hearth-pit makes the house prosperous (54). Clarified 
butter brings about every (kind of) prosperity; fuel increases 
splendour; firewood increases heroism; kuSa-grass protects 
everything (55). White mustard pacifie$ (calamities); grains of 
rice are considered to increase welfare·~ Sesamum seed is known to 
destroy. evil; corn brings grain and wealth (56). Beans produce 
great power; barley causes the velocity of the wind9 • Durva-grass 
increases the duration of life; wheat removes sickness (57). 
8 
vidhikriya is impossible to translate in this context. 
9 
This word occurs, in different context, inch, 9 (Vol, 2, 29-3-3) 
and ch. 45 (Vol. 2, 38-3-8, 38-4-2) of the Laghusafuvara; but its 
meaning is not clear. 
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Honey and milk bring about prajna-wisdom; coagulated milk and boiled 
rice grant all kinds of happinesses. Fire makes the desired object 
fulfilled; one's own guardian-deity grants liberation (58). Other 
things are known to effect the rites of pacifying and so on according 
to the (nature of) the rite, The patri-ladle is prajna-wisdom; the 
sruva-ladle is the means (upaya); the union of them is the practice 
of non-duality (59). Clarified butter poured from them is considered 
to be amrta of the great wisdom; with it (the practiser) should 
satisfy~' whose essence is the whole world (60). 
He who in this way carries out homa brings about fulfilment 
and good luck (for the donor) (61).' 
Chapter twenty-three: explanation of homa. 
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CHAPTER XXVI. EXPLANATION OF SURA. 
'Now, I shall explain according to prescription the brewing 
of (various kinds of) spirituous li~uors, which is the secret of 
all tantras, and has not been told in other places (1). 
I will tell the cause of the arising of the amrta (the nectar); 
hear, 0 the king of yaksas) The Mandara-mountain is named "diamond-
like wisdom" (jnanavajra); the region of empty sky (khadhatu1) is 
the ocean of milk (2). When the amrta was being churned in the 
beautiful sea, the ocean of milk, the goddess Sura arose from it; 
she is a maiden who can assume any shape at will (3). 
She is similar to the rising sun in hue and is as brilliant 
as the sap of lak§a-grass. 
with all (kinds of) jewels 
of a lotus (4). She is a 
is like the origin of the 
Her body is many-coloured (being adorned) 
and her splendour resembles the colour 
celestial maiden with eighteen arms and 
2 
character Mam . She is a goddess endowed 
with various rasas, and holds sovereignty over the three worlds (5). 
She has in her right (hands) a sword, an arrow, a hook, a 
kapala-vessel and a vajra-pestle, a banner, a necklace of pearls 
(tathagata), likewise a bell, and ninthly, the Varaprada-finger-
posture (6). And, in her left hands, (she has) a shield, a bow, 
a snare, a khatvanga-staff, and a jar, a spear and a mallet, a 
~-lute and the Ga~ayanti-finger-posture3 (7). She enjoys fresh 
youth, is three eyed and is a beautiful celestial maiden. 
She, being churned by the Mandara-mountain, exists in everything 
that is (in the form of) flowing water4 (8). And, resembling 
clarified butter and honey, she runs into what is called the ocean 
of milk. And, this girl is (nothing but) ~-drink; in her body 
1 
It is to be noted that kha corresponds metaphorically to vajra. 
2 
tib. 'has the body originated from the character Mafu'. A similar 
expression: man gi ye ses las byull baQi is found in ch. 28 of the 
Abhidhanottara (Vol. 2, 69-4-1); but the corresponding word cannot 
be found in the Skt. MSS. 
3 
tib. bgran phren 'a counting rosary'. 
4 
sarve nadibhutani madhyaga should be paraphrased as sarve§affi 
n:dibh~tinim madhyaga; according to Panj. it is to be translated 
as follows: 'she flows in the middle of all which have become 
riverst. 
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resides Vajravairocani (9). And, in the body of Vairocani, Heruka 
is melted. This is the supreme pleasure (satsukha) of a multitude 
of ~akinis through the union with all the heroes (10). (Here,) 
everything has become one; (it is) the amrta and is the goddess of 
dreadful appearance; it is the destroyer, the maker and the enjoyer; 
and so is the amrta of her womb (11). 
Kup~a (the hearth-pit or a bowl to brew sura with) is said 
to be "the origin of dharma" (dharmodaya); the globular water-jar 
(golaka) is asserted to be the amrta. Suras (spirituous liquors) 
are vajrayoginis; and intoxication is Heruka (12). The colour (of 
suras) is Padmesvara himself; the scent is Ratnasambhava. The 
taste is indeed Amoghasiddhi; and the vehemence is the wind itself 
(13). How can there be sacred knowledge (jnana) for a man who is 
without intoxication; or how can there be wordly knowledge (vijnana) 
(for him)? (The amrta which is) fully equipped with sacred and 
worldly knowledge makes the world confused through intoxication5 (14). 
When an assembly of worshippers and those who are to be 
worshipped is held at a pitha, a ksetra, a chandoha, a melapaka 
or a smasana, the amrta is the supreme offering (argha) (15). As 
is told in each tantra, in the case of a good omen, in pleasure 
and happiness, among deceased ancestors (pitr), gods and human 
beings, in marriage, in sacrifice (16), in the sacrifices of 
sages, in the fighting of k§atriyas, in the seeking after happiness 
and profit on the part of vaisyas, and in the attaining of fulfilments 
by sudras (17), when (a man is) honoured (for following) the life of 
a beggar, when one is preaching a long sermon, performing consecration 
and homa-sacrifice and wandering about pi}has (18), in the 
interpretation of omens and in worshipping yoginis, at the moment of 
accomplishing (the recitation of) mantras, in (those) many cases 
which are to be known, there is no fault with him (who drinks the 
amrta) (19). 
5 
tib. and Panj. seem to accord with MS A ~~mohitam; 'the world 
which is fully equipped with jnana and vijnana is confused by 
intoxication'~ 
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I shall tell you who possesses authority; hear, 0 ruler of 
guhyakas) (A practiser) should honour the master or the hero with 
a yoginT6 • Afterwards, he should cause (him) to eat (the amrta) 
(20). He should always cause (him) to consecrate (the spirituous 
liquor) with the mantra 0~ ah h~. He should cause (him) to make 
(the spirituous liquor) purified and known with the mantra Ha ho 
hrTb (21). The syllable Ha removes the colour; the syllable Ho 
destroys the scent; and the syllable HrTh kills the energy; (the 
practiser) should take (the spirituous liquor) in the guise of 
the amrta (22). 
If a consecrated man (dTk§ita) 7 should drink (it) without the 
three deities and so 8 on , it will undoubtedly be poisonous for 
him; the mantra will not be fulfilled (23). If a man is perturbed 
by intoxication, there will be many obstacles (for him). A 
practiser of mantra (mantrin), being perverted by intoxication, 
is seized by Kama and takes pleasure in the sexual act (24). 
He dances and laughs; he is intent on quarrel and is confused; 
he blames or he hurts (other people); he is boiled in the Raurava 
hell (25). The yoginT becomes utterly furious (with him); he, 
the evil-minded man, wanders in hell, terrible with plagues and 
sorrow9 , where terrifying (devils) run in different directions10 
(26). 
If a man blames his master, menaces his master, hurts people 
and does not give alms, then, the amrta turns into poison; and 
the practice (to obtain) fulfilment is fruitless (27). The 
6 
Panj. bla rna dpah bo rnal hbyor rna shes pa bla rna dan dpab bo 
dan rnal bbyor rna rnams so (Vol. 51, 110-4-1) suggests '(a practiser) 
should honour the master, the hero and the yoginT•;but yoginya 
should be taken as a sociative instrumental 'the hero accompanied 
by a yogini' ~ 
7 
tib. dam tshig can shows that dTk~ita can be an equivalent of 
samayin. 
8 
Panj, '"the three deities and so on" means the character 0~ and 
so on which are of the essence of Vairocana, Amitabha and Ak§obhya' 
(Vol. 51, 111-4-5 f.). 
9 
It is also possible to translate vyadhisokabhayafu tatra as 'where 
there are plague, sorrow and terror'. 
10 
For vidravanti, tib. gives rnam gtses nas 'terrifying (devils) 
persecute (him)'. 
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practiser of mantra should abstain from those (vices) which have 
been declared by the former buddhas; he should eat caru (rice-gruel) 
which is prescribed in the ritual and is connected with (other) 
food for offering (naivedya) (28). 
At an assembly of yogins and yoginis, he should not go away 
from that which is told in the ritual. As everything is common to 
all, he should not discriminate between good fortune and bad fortune 
(29). So, that which is called "uniting" (melapaka), fulfilment and 
command are obtained (there). Prajna-wisdom which brings about 
intelligence and power, happiness, welfare and fruit (is obtained). 11 
Supremacy, the supreme fruit (which is endowed with) all the eight 
good qualities, is obtained (30). 
(Spirituous liquors) arisen on the surface of the earth are 
"born from dravya" (dravya.ja), born from a root (miila.ja), gaudi, 
(born from) 
sugar (31). 
flour, born from honey, born from trees and born from 
Madhvi-liquor is said to be of five kinds; pai§}i 
is considered to be of eight kinds; gau2i is of seven kinds; they 
are to be counted in this way (32). 
They are produced in various districts; but the name madhya 
(intoxicating liquor) exists (in common). They are hot, bitter, 
sharp, sweet and smooth (33). (Kings of serpents such as) Ananta, 
Vasuki and Varuna are to be imagined as the abode (of liquors). 
Offering flowers, guggulu-incense and food, (the practiser) should 
undertake (the rite). When he has completed the rite, the supreme 
varuni (the goddess of spirituous liquor or spirituous liquor 
itself) arises (34). 
If he thiuks about sadyasava ("daily liquor"), he should have 
it made every day. It is heavenly, the best practice; sadyasava 
is pleasant (35). Taking one kar§a of sigru-horse-radish, ten 
kar§aS of amalaka fruit, one prastha of Water, sixty-three (kar§aS 
of) black pepper and one pala of molasses, he should put (them) 
together; this is called sadyasava and is brought to maturity by 
the rays of the sun. This is amalaka-liquor (36, 37). 
11 
tib. suggests that this line can be translated as 'prajna-wisdom 
which brings about the fruits of intelligence, power, happiness 
and welfare' • 
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Getting flowers of dhataki, flowers of the mango tree, grain, 
12 
malaya together with sariva, rock-salt and the bark of srigu-tree 
together, he should prepare (a mixture) with a quarter of them of 
equal share (38). And, he should add thirty-two (palas of) water 
and eight palas of molasses; it is known that the spirituous liquor 
arises after three days. This is dhataki-liquor (39). 
He should get pattraka, marica-pepper, manji§tha-grass, 
nagakesara, likewise dadima, vala, cloves together with magadha-pepper 
(40) 1 and add one pala of molasses and seven (palas of) water, (thus) 
asava-liquor arises which has cool fragrance and is clear and cold. 
This is pattraka-liquor (41). 
A wise man should put together cinnamon, cardamon, spikenard 
(nalada), cakra, tamala and carupadika along with sarkara and stir 
them up; when they are heated seven times by the rays of the sun, 
there arises the best sadyasava. This is sarkara-liquor (42). 
A wise man should add one eighth of the water extracted from 
the root of horse-radish and mixed with honey to the substance 
(vastu) yet to be purified13 (43). He should boil the remaining 
honey (madhu), and then, he should churn it; (he should add) the 
three fruits, kullkuma, musk, camphor, pattraka and aguru (to it) 
(44). A hundredth part of every (component) should be mixed with 
that which is to be churned (vedhayartha). Putting it into grain, 
he should quite specifically leave it as it is for four days (45); 
thus being brought to maturity, medhavin-liquor and his own liquor 
(svasava) will come to have (the fragrance of) musk. 
He should add sobhanjana, chagala, honey of four times as 
much (46), two kinds of tuhina-camphor and musk combined with nutmeg, 
12 
As is suggested by Panj., it is possible to take kranta as the 
name of a kind of plant; then, this pada should be 1malaya, sariva 
(= sariva?) and kranta'. Pan~. kra.nta shes pa kh~ab=hjug kra nta ste I 
legs mthon shes ~gav shig go I 1kranta is visnukranta; some one says 
it is sudar~ani (Coculus Tomentasus; the word corresponding to legs 
mthon in verse 42 is cakra) 1 • 
13 
tib, 'A wise man should divide the water extracted from the root 
of horse-radish and mixed with honey into eight parts in order to 
purify the substance (vastu)'; this verse is syntactically so 
equivocal that it is difficult to judge whether or not the Tibetan 
translation is correct. 
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and that which is equal to musk (to it); (thus) madira-liquor becomes 
beautiful (47). Furthermore, leaving a quarter of what is thus done 
as a remnant for the sake of its own nature, (he should add) one 
half-pala of flowers of dhataki along with honey (to it) (48), and 
stir it one hundred times with one half-pala of a fragrant substance; 
with this thus accomplished, he should practise every month (49). 
Knowing the distinction between the various kinds of spirituous 
liquors, a man can be fit for the situation; and distinction of those 
spirituous liquors should be known in each tantra (50). 
Without the drinking of intoxicating liquors, worshipping 
(cannot be performed, just as) without clarified butter, homa-
sacrifice (cannot be performed). Without the right master, there 
is no teaching; without teaching, liberation is not realized (51). 
There can be no Samaya (ritual food) other than spirituous liquor; 
a man who has satisfied the master attains it through the power 
of his own merit (52).• 
Chapter twenty-six: explanation of Sura. 
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CHAPTER XXVIII. THE. RITUAL OF HOMA. 
'Now, I will explain rites of homa-off'ering individually. 
The p:ract:ise:r should Tec:ite the mantra ten thousand times on 
behalf of the king. 1 He should ·begin the rite of homa,-of'fering 
according to the ritual as told before (1). "Great meat" (mahamamsa, 
human flesh) intertwined with the name of the sadhya (i.e. the king 
for whom the rite is carried out) he should mix with milk and sacrifice 
it without imagining anything; (the sadhya) will come to possess a 
2 
complete royal camp (2). 
(The practiser) should offer the supreme oblation of flesh of 
an ox, a man and a jackal (to the fire); mingling intoxicating 
liquor and milk (with the flesh), he should sacrifice it one hundred 
thousand times; (the king) will obtain an excellent city and govern it 
with great majesty (3). 
3 (The practiser) should sacrifice a human bone together with 
poison, blood and pungent oil, and should burn it in the Kantaka-fire 
together with chaff and hair (4). In the case of a fierce rite, the 
practiser of mantra, filled with wrath, with loose hair, naked, facing 
the south and clad in a black upper-garment, should with concentrated 
mind sacrifice in the Candala-fire in the daytime (or) at midnight (5). 
He should utter (the mantra) connected with the name of the sadhya 
with dreadful roarings; since even the king together with his guards 
1 
tib. rygal srid ched du suggests rajyahetor 'for the sake of kingship'. 
This reading can be confirmed by MS B which possibly reads rajeheto; 
!: and~ are orthographically interchangeable. See J. Brough, op.cit. 
p.354. 
2 
tib, 1 (the sadhya) will become a perfect king' gives the impression 
of being a free translation. This pada should be paraphrased as 
(sadhyasya) sarrrpuri).asakataka,tvam bhavet 'the state of possessing 
a complete royal camp will be realized (to the sadhya)'. 
3 
A passage similar to the following seven lines occurs in ch. 2 of 
the Herukabhyudaya (VoL 2, 227-3-4 f.); the first five lines accord 
with the Samvarodava and the last ·two lines are as follows: lli:tags 
Jsl:.i mthah ni min d.an sbyar I I nus pa grol shin myur du l,).gug stobs 
ldan sde dan be as pa ni 17 ,miwn spyod kyis ni gsad par bya I I 'i_He 
should utter) the mantra to the end of which the name (of· the sadhya) 
is connected; (the sadhya, with his) strength gone, will be instantly 
attracted. (Even the king) who has power and is equipped with an 
army will be killed through the rite of subjugation'. 
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4 
and army is destroyed, it is needless to speak of other 
people (6), 
Likewise, I will explain the rite of expelling enemies 
who are proud of their power, 5 (The practiser) who has bathed 
in the melted :fat of crows' "Wings and oil from the milk of the 
nimba-tree, (the practiser) whose face is directed to the direction 
of the wind (north-west), who has kindled the Pisaca-fire, will 
undoubtedly expel (the enemies) through the rite (which lasts for) 
seven nights (7, 8). 
6 That which is called the rite of causing hostility (is as 
follows): (the practiser) who knows mantras should sacrifice 
nests of crows and owls mixed with sloughs together with leaves 
of the nimba-tree in the fire of a thorn-apple plant one hundred 
and eight times i (the sadhya) will be hated by the whole world 
and d"eserted by his friends and relatives (9, 1 0). 
Now, I will explain the rite of attracting. With his face 
turned to the direction of the wind (north-west), and with the 
upper half of his hody naked, (the practiser) should imagine the 
sad.hya to be encompassed by a splendour similar to red lead and 
should seize him (who is) shaking (11). Throwing about his hands 
and sitting on the seat, (the practiser) should pierce the 
heart-lotus of the sad"h;x:a hy means of a rope and a hook, and 
recite the mant:ra of the syllable Jah (12). After having pierced 
the kamalas (lotus) of women, he will certainly suhdue the three 
worlds. 
Or drawing the body of the sadhya on a bowl of a human skull, 
which consists of one piece (ekakhanda}, 7 which is without rents 
4 
tih. ~oa~ stobs is a literal translation of sasainyabala; 
the expression stobs ldan sde dan bcas pa found in the Heruk;;:bhyudaya 
(see n. 3) may he a translation of the same Sanskrit expression. 
5 
A line identical to this occurs in ch. 36 of the Herukabhyudaya 
(VoL 2, 231·-3-7}. 
6 
A passage identical to the following two verses can be found in 
ch. 21 of the Herukabhyudaya (Vol. 2, 227-4-1 f.). 
7 
This expression occurs also in ch, 23 of the Herukabhyudaya (Vol. 2, 
228-1-1). A similar expression dum gcig occurs in ch.2 of the 
Laghusamvara and the corresponding chapter of the Abhidhanottara 
(ch, 49, Vol. 2, 79-5-6). Skt, MSS of the latter belonging to the 
University of Tokyo give ekakhandak~ (ch. 46 of No. 173, 154a-3, 
ch, 48 of No. 474, 181b·-1). 
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and beautiful, he should sacrifice oleander and firewood of the 
thorn-apple plant mixed with blood (to it) while uttering the name 
of the sadhya (13, 14). (The practiser) should draw the figure of 
the sadhya on birch-bark with the bile-yellow of a cow and with his 
own blood; covering (the image8 of) the sadhya with a cloth, he 
recites a mantra and. sacrifices (15). (The practiser) whose body 
is puffed up by the mantra, should sacrifice for seven days while 
taking flowers one by one; (thus) he attracts whomsoever he 
wishes (16), 
Furthermore, I shall explain another matter: (the practiser,) 
making an effigy from a timber of red sandalwood and writing the 
name (of the sadhya) with his own blood and the bile-yellow of a 
cow, should put (it) on the heart of (the effigy of) the sadhya (17). 
He whose body is smeared with the three spices should pierce the 
heart, the navel and the private parts of the sadhya with a copper 
needle; 9 thus piercing the three places, he attracts whomever he 
wishes at midnight (18). 
(The practiser,) drawing a bhaga with red chalk of golden colour 
and putting the left hand on it, should recite (the mantra) eight 
hundred times. The man, whose name (the practiser) pronounces while 
reciting the mantra, will arrive at the very moment (19). 
Taking a leaf whirled (by the wind), (the practiser) should 
write the nam.e of the sadhya. Writing it with tears and a feather 
of a crow, 10 he should throw it to a high "wind-passage"; he expels 
(the enemy) at the very moment (20). 
:Making a stake of six angulas from the bone of a monkey and 
charming it seven times by reciting a mantra, (the practiser) should 
burn it at tbe gate of a person; his lineage will become extinct (21). 11 
If it is buried. near cows, elephants, horses, asses, camels and 
buffaloes, they will perish (22). 
8 
~ ( •. , sadhyam api c.m.) obviously means 'the image of sadhya•. 
cf. Panj. VoL 51, 111-5-3. 
9 
A similar rite of attracting with the help of three spices, a copper 
needle and. so on, is mentioned in ch. 45 of the Laghusamvara (VoL2, 
38-3-2 f.). 
10 
This expression occurs in ch. 24 of the Herukabhyudaya (Vol. 2, 
226-3·~5). 
11 
A verse id.entical to this occurs in ch. 33 of the Herukabhyudaya 
(Vol. 2, 230-5-1). 
Catching "clothes of a preta" 
drop (on the ground) and (smearing 
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12 (pretavastra ) before they 
them) with human oil, (the 
practiser) should put them in lampblack, On the fourteenth day 
of the dark half of a month, he should. set them on fire in a lamp 
st .. an.a. made of lead. and recite the h:rdayamantra, above all~ A man 
to whom (this) collyrium is applied will see all the iakinTs (23). 
~ bhutalinge svaha // 
This is the mantra of wiping off suffering from erysipelas (visarpa) 
(24). 
Taking a carapace of a turtle and collecting excrement of an 
elephant, (the practiser) should fumigate a house (with them); by 
it, bugs will certainly become extinct (25). 
o!il ud.ake masaka jata udakasa!hbhavas te§am tundan ca paksan ca 
indro bandhati mahabalal). masaka indrapasabaddha indravasagata 
gacchante suryodaya svaha // (olil, mosquitoes are born in the water; 
they arise from the water. Indra of great power binds their bills 
and wings, Mosquitoes are bound by the Indra-net and are subdued 
by Indra. 0 sunrise J svaha.) 
Taking clods of earth at a cross-road and charming them twenty-one 
times (by reciting the mantra), (the practiser) should throw them 
to the four directions (26). (Thus,) keeping off mosquitoes, people 
become comfortable; through comfort they attain dharma; through 
dharma there will be "the Supreme" (anuttara) (27). 1 
Chapter twenty-eight: the ritual of homa. 
12 
The word. ,£retavastra is found in ch. 21 of the Abhidhanottara 
(Vol. 2, 64-5-1); but it is not clear what it actually means. 
CHAPTER XXXI. EXPLANATION OF THE FOUR KINDS OF YOG INlS, 
'fHE ARRA_l'!GEMENT O:F THE FOUR CAKRAS AND THE 
TRANSFORMATION OF THE BODHI-MIND. 
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'Now, I shall explain the beautiful characteristics of yogin'ls • 
.Qakin'ls are (women called) padmin'ls, lamas, and hastin'ls (1). 
~allkhinTs, khandarohas and citrinls are rUpinis~ A wise man should 
observe the characteristics of (the women) of the four (following) 
classes (2). 
I shall explain the characteristics of a "Radmini: her face 
is of round shape; the nose has the form of a sesamum-flower. The 
nails are of the colour of copper; the back is like (that of) a 
turtle; and her feet are flat (3). Both breasts are of the shape 
of tala-fruits; and her hairs are curled. 1 There are three 
2 
wrinkles of good fortune (over her navel); her breast is very 
beautiful (4). She walks like a rutting elephant; she has the 
scent of a lotus and the voice of a goose. (The yogin) should 
love her by the "lotus-embrace"; she is like a lotus to the touch 
(5). Grasping her hair with his hand, he should press her lips 
with his teeth. He should insert a finger into the bhaga; thus 
he should lave a padmini (I) ( 6) . 
Next, I shall tell the characteristics of a hastini, She 
smells of liquor; her shanks are stout; she has a round nose and 
a line of hair (above the navel) (7). She is mad with passion; 
her body is stout; she moves to and fro; (the yogin) should make 
her sport amorously by the "chest-opening-embrace" (ural;lsphotabandha); 
she is like a pill to the touch (8). (The yogin) should make the 
hair of her head bristle; he should embrace her tightly and crush 
her breasts. He should touch her with the mouth and press her 
with his finge.r-nail; the wise man should draw her near with his 
1 
The reconstruction romii'vartali is provisional., rornS:vartali is 
also possible; this seems to be a contamination of romavall and 
romavarta. tib. ba spu hkhil ba 'the hair on her body is curled' 
as oecurs also in verse 7 where the Sanskrit word corresponding 
to this i.s romivali, 
2 
tn vall bhagabhutanam is to be paraphrased as trivali bhagabhuta. 
" tlb, khro gner gsum can skye gnas mchog 'she has three wrinkles 
on the forehead and (her) bhaga is the most excellent' is untenable. 
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finger-nails (9), A hastin'l has the voice of a crane and is pleased 
with songs and. instrumental music, A woman who possesses those 
characteristics is known to be a hastini (II) (1 0), 
Now, a sa~ will be described: she has long hair and a long 
nose; she is neither too thin nor too fat; her breasts are of the 
shape of orange-fruits; she enjoys eating curds and milk (11), 
Grasping her hair with the left hand in sexual passion, (the yogin) 
should press her lips with his teeth, With vehement pleasure, having 
kissed her he should strike her breast with his finger-nails (12), 
A sallkhini smells like a donkey and is rough to the touch like the 
tongue of a cow; she has the voice of a crow, A woman who possesses 
those characteristics is always said to be a sallkhini (III) (13). 
And, a citrini is described thus: her body is very short; but 
her breast is beautiful; her breasts are of the shape of sriphalas. 
She has abandoned shame and is very wrathful; she always takes 
pleasure in quarreling (14). Her shanks are crippled; and she lies 
on her back. She has a hanging under-lip and the voice of a turtle 
dove. A citrini, who smells of meat and has her arms spread out, 
is said to be sporting in amorous enjoyment (in the following way) 
(15): (The yogin) should at first press her bhaga with his hand; 
kissing, crushing the breasts and bristling the hair of her head 
and. with restraint embracing her tightly in love, he should cause 
(her) to taste his 
characteristics of 
own lips (16). A citrini who possesses those 
3 
sexual love (told) in verses and kavya is a 
(kind of) rupil,li' (IV) (17), 
Now, I shall explain the characteristic of the division of 
the transference (sarilkranti). The outward transference is gross; 
and. the inward. (transference) is considered to he subtle (18). 
4In the Mahasukha·-cakra (which is situated) in the head, there 
exists a suhtle lotus of four petals; as it assumes the form of the 
3 
tib, omits suci (sexual love). 
4 
The following nine lines are quoted in Dasgupta: An Introduction 
to Tantric Buddhism, p. 148 f., p. 149, f .n. 1. His reconstruction 
and interpretation are sometimes different from ours. 
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support of everything, it is the "place of intoxication"5 (madasthana) 
(19). Its essence is the "seat of enlightenment" (bodhimanda); and 
it is the seed. Outside (of it) is a lotus of thirty-two petals; 
and in the mid.dle (of it) is the character Ha, which flows downwards 
(20). It (Le. the lotus) is of the essence of the bodhi-mind 
(bodhicitta) and is the moon which consists of fifteen digits (kala); 
it always conveys the great pleasure (mahasukha). The yogini is the 
sixteenth digit of the moon6 (21). To either side of her are lalana 
and rasana; she is of the nature of ali and kali. She is formed of 
the four (kinds of) joy in the form of (both) cause and result (22). 
Her nature is the innate joy (sahajananda), she is non-dual, and is 
the supreme female-lord. In the conventional truth, she is like a 
kunda-flower, and, in the absolute truth, she is woman in the form 
of pleasure. She is the support of buddhas and bodhisattvas, the 
"holder of vajra" (23). 
7rn the Sambhoga-cakra (which is situated) in the throat, there 
is a red lotus of sixteen petals; in the middle of it is the character 
:. Om; above it, amrta flows down incessantly through the way of the 
"hole of the uvula" (ghantikarandhra) (24). 
In the heart, there is the Dharma-cakra, a lotus of variegated 
colour8 with eight petals; in the middle of it is situated the 
. 
~v 
character Hnm facing downwards. Above it is a minute lotus in a 
form like "Brahma's egg"9 (25). In the middle of it is consciousness 
5 
tib. byan chub sems kyi gnas (bodhicittasthana) is not confirmed 
by the Skt. MSS. 
6 
Dasgupta translates "yogini soQ_asi kala" as "Inside is the Yogini 
of sixteen kalas or digits of the moon". This is npt impossible if 
eyo(lasi is thought to be used in the meaning of §OQ_asa for metrical 
reasons; in this case kalah is preferable to kal'::, but it is not 
confirmed by MSS except MS L which possibly reads kalah. 
7 
The following seven verses are quoted in Dasgupta, ibid. p. 149 f.; 
his quotation is not faithful to the text. 
8 
Dasgupta thinks the meaning of visva-pad.ma to be "the double lotus 
one facing upwards and the other facing downwards". ibid. p. 149. 
9 
Dasgupta translates this line as "a little above there is a white 
lotus, representing the universe (brahmal).Q_asadrsakaram)". ibid, p.149. 
(~jnana); it is 






all-pervading; it is the self-produced 
(this) consciousness is the supreme 
11 In t,he navel, there is a blue lotus of sixty-four petals. In 
the middle of it is the character Am, which shines like a jewel (27). 
Below it are seventy-two thousand minute lotuses, the "place of knot" 
(kandasthana); (and that blue lotus) should be founded on (them); 
"knot" (kanda) means "receptacle" ('adhara) (28). (On it) are situated 
lalana in the form of prajna-wisdom and rasana (in the form of) 
upaya (means); the character Am existing in the middle of both 
(lalana and rasana) is the goddess appearing in various forms 12 (29). 
(She is) the goddess who has the nature of the four bodies (of buddha). 
She confers all fulfilments and brings the great pleasure (mahasukha) 
t,o everybody; I always salute (her) properly (30). The goddess 
becomes identical with whatever existence, to which people's mind 
is directed; she is like a (wishing-)gem which assumes various 
forms (31). 
By exciting the fire of 
investigating the village of 
prajna-wisd.om which was increased by 
. - -13 ex1stence, Candal1 is kindled; it is 
nothing but the right knowledge which is pure and spreads brilliance. 
When the imaginary ideas (as to the five) skandhas are burnt, there 
----·-10 
tib. ran. byu:ll ye ses kyi ni rten suggests svayarnbhujnana-m-adharam 
(= svayambhujii':nidhirarn) 'it is the receptacle of the self-produced 
wisdom', Dasgupta: "it is the receptacle of all, and the source of 
all self-produeed knowledge (svayambhu.jnanadharam)". op.cit.p.149. 
11 
In the 6th kalpa of the Caturyoginisampu}a, there occurs the 
following passage: l te bar as ahi hkh.or lo chos I I hdab rna drug 
ldan I I ses rab gnas su. rab tu gsuns zla balti gzugs bshin gsal 
ba ste I/ d.e yi dbus su gnas pa dag I I me l ta bur ni l;lbar ba yin I I 
'the cakra which exists in the navel is dharma(-cakra); it is 
equipped with sixty-four petals. This is said to be the residence 
of pra,jna-wisdom, This is as bright as the figure of the moon; 
those which exist in the middle of it burn like fire'. (Vol. 2, 
244-4-8 f.). This shows that the system on which the Caturyogini-
samputa relies is different from that of the Samvarodaya. In the 
latter, the dharma-cakra, which is the eight-petaled lotus of 
variegated colour, exists in the heart. 
12 
Dasgupta translates devi ~" ~ viSvarllpilfi as "the Goddess in the 
form of the m:tiverse". ibid, p. 149. 
13 
With regard to the dictrine of Ca~£ali, everything is yet to be 
studied. SeebTson k.':ta pa, op.cit, Vol. 5-4-5 f.; Hevajra, I, i, 31. 
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arises the right pereeption without support; it pervades the sky; 
if effects the sameness of all things and is immortal (32). 
Now, I shall explain the transference in the form of a "dot" 
(hindu, the mark representing the anusvara) beginning from the first 
day of the light half of a month up to the day of full moon (33). 
On the first day of the light half of a month, there is the character 
!i on the thumb; on the second day, the character ;! on the shank; 
on the third day, the character.!. on the thigh; on the fourth day, 
the character I on the yoni; on the fifth day, the character U on 
the navel; on the sixth day, the character U on the heart; on the 
seventh day, the character ~on the breast; on the eighth day, the 
character Eon the throat; on the ninth day, the character~ on the 
palm of the band; on the tenth day, the character J;; on the cheek; 
on the eleventh day, the character E on the eye; on the twelfth day, 
the character AI on the root of the ear; on the thirteenth day, the 
character Q on the forehead; on the fourteenth day, the character AU 
on the top of the head; and on the day of full moon, there is (the 
goddess) who has the nature 
right of mada14 (34). 
of the character Afu and Ah left and 
- ~ 
In the same manner, there is the transference beginning from 
the first day of the dark half of a month up to the day of new moon. 
On the left, there is the moon (which is) ali and of subtle nature; 
on the right is the sun, kali and of gross nature (35). 
According to the division of the nature of the bodhi-mind, 
transference (saffikramana) has sixteen (stages); according to the 
division of passage of (every) half yama, transference (saillkranti) 
has sixteen (stages) (36). The eclipse of the moon and the eclipse 
of the sun are (respectively) the destruction of the "dot" (bindu) 
and the destruction of the "sky" (the mark representing the visarga). 
'rransference (samkranti) equipped with them is known (to have) 
sixteen stages (37). 
The great pleasure (mahasukha) without imagination is the 
desire in the form of wisdom; it is joy (ananda), the gate of the 
house of pleasure, and is comparable to the threshold of a door (38).' 
14 
Chapter thirty-one: explanation of the four kinds of yoginis, 
the arrangement of the four cakras and the transference of the 
bod.hi-mind. 
tih. ~ .. ~ (,~ murdh~) is not confirmed by MSS. 
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CHAPTER XXXIII. 
'Now, I shall explain the samvara of fulfilment (siddhisamvara) 
(from which) wisdom appears. 
Various upayas (means) of methods (naya) are the supreme cause 
of fulfilments (1). The body (or "the lump"); equipped with 
outside and inside, is as pure as the sky; thus, a man whose soul 
is liberated always looks on himself as like the sky (2). 
It does not have a body; it is without beginning and without 
end, and is exempt from attributes such as sound and others. It is 
free from a second; still it exists in every way (3). 
It, being non-existence, relies on existence and causes 
existence; it is without basis. ~hile being without intellect, it 
is conscious; still it does not think anything at all ( 4). 
(The practiser,) making the seat firm, should make the limbs of 
the master unite (with it). 3 He should imagine the mind to be of 
the same taste; and likewise, he should imagine it to be equal in 
aspect to the sky (5). It is free from "meditation" (dhyana) and 
concentration (dharana), and is exempt from~ and speculation 
(tarka). When mind (citta) and thought (cetas) have become firm, it 
will lead people to the course of suchness (tathatanaya) (6). 
It is similar to the sky and abides in the sky; it is like clear 
crystal. (Its) form is without beginning and without end; it is not 
phenomenal (ni§prapanca) and does not have sense organs (7). 
It is without transformations and appearances; it is completely 
void (sarvasunya) and is free from illness. It is the lamp of the 
world; it destroys the bond of existence; and it cannot be spoken of 
by human voices (8). 
1 
As is suggested. by Ratnarak~i ta, the following passages mention 
samvara or tat tva (Panj. Vol. 51, 118-3-1 f.). For this reason, piljli,la 
which is usually a masculine occurs here as a neuter. 
2 
The following four lines are quoted in Bu stan's Mandala-vidhi as an 
explanation of the fourth-consecration (caturthabhi§eka) (JA 594-3 f.). 
3 
~Phe meaning of this line is not clear$ tib$ stan la gnas nas bla 
rna yi I I brgyud J2ar brtan par byas nas ni I I 1 sitting on the seat and 
making firm in the lineage of the master(?)' and the quotation by Bu 
ston (see note 2) bstan la gnas byas bla rna jj;i II drin gyis yan dag 
sbyan bar bya II 'abiding in the teaching aasane, or 'sitting on the 
seat' if bstan is a mistake for stan), he should be purified completely 
through the benefit of the master 1 is not confirmed by MSS. 
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Nor is it within the range of mind; it is without illness and 
lS free from duality. I salute the truth (tattva), the imperishable, 
which brings about liberation in the true sense of the word (9); 
because, when truth (tattva) is touched, there exists thought of 
everything through thoughtlessness; when there is thought through 
thoughtlessness, then, there is unthinkableness (acintyata) (10), 
As living beings are, so is thought (cinta); and as thought is, 
so jinas (the victors) are. 4 Thus, this thought was shown by the 
buddha who himself does not think (11), For a man who does not think 
about thought, all thoughts disappear. It is the great pleasure 
(mahasukba) (which is) without attachment and without superimposing 
various (kinds of) superimpositions (12). 
It is the most excellent of all aspects; it is completely 
without aspect and is beyond (the range of) sense organs, It is of 
the nature of existence and non-existence; it is exempt from 
existence and non-existence (13). 
It is to be known introspectively as it is not senseless; it 
is neither a knower nor a seer. It is not immovable as it does not 
have form; it is eternal as it is not transformed (14), 
As dharmas are without their own nature, why can there be 
rejection or adoption (of them)? (There is no) rejection or adoption 
ln ease of all the dharmas as in the dream (15). 
The thorough perception of joy is the supreme prajna-paramita 
(prajna-wisdom as a supreme goodness). (The state of) abiding in 
the fruit of joy is enlightenment, essencelessness (16). The pleasure 
(caused by the) ardent, undivided (union) of the two is nothing but 
the great pleasure (mahasukba); distinction of prajna-wisdom and 
karuna (compassion) is like (that of) a lamp and (its) light (17). 
These two are of (one,) undivided essence; 5 they appear in the form 
of one mind, It is caused by the union of prajna-wisdom and upaya 
(means); and it effects the complete enlightenment (18), 
That which is (the state of) Vajrasattva abiding in the 
recognition of the undivided aspect (of it) is the highest dwelling 
of all the buddhas (19). 
4 
tib. suggests yatha sattvas tathacinta yathacinta tatha jina9; but 
this is not very likely from the context. 
5 
It lS also possible to reconstruct this pada as idam dvaya-m-abhinnatma 
•It is of the essence of (these) two (united) undividedly'. 
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As long as the materials of pleasure (sukhasambhara), which 
6 
are the causes produeed from sport, exist, the yoing, while enjoying 
(H), completes (those) materials (20), As a man, who, at hundreds 
of creatio:ns ·created illusion, knows them as they are and observes 
the whole to be the sameness of affliction and delight, as such a 
man is without fear for hundreds of terrible beings as well as for 
the occurrence of pleasure, so is the yogin whose nature has attained 
suchness (tathat~) (21). 
Ahl the three worlds are filled with splendour of the great 
pleasure 
rairrfa11 
(mahasukha), Ab! it awakens everyone who is swollen by the 
7 
of calm pleasure (22). Ah! happiness! great happiness! 
Ah! enjoy (it) by all means. Ab! the great majesty of "the innate" 
(sahaja), for being the essence of every dharma (23), 
The world. appears as reflections of the moon on (the surface of) 
water; those which have occurred are heard like echo; those which are 
8 
collected are seen like a mirage in the desert; food and drink are 
similar to the sky (24), (Smell) is smelt like the smell of the 
"sky·-fl ower" (nabhakusuma); the mind follows the courses of the moon 
and the sun; those who abide are like Mt. Sumeru; and the object of 
the senses (alambana) is like a girl in a dream (25). (People) exist 
only in ordinary practices (VYavahara) (which are) like illusion or 
the "net o:f Ind£!!:". As (mentioned) above, so arises the innate 
pleasure (sahajananda). It is exempt from the nature of existence; 
its form is unthinkable. It is always produced; it is the best of 
the ways of' the sugata; salution (to it) (26) l 
9 (A man,) abandoning all (other) worships, should undertake 
the worship of the master; when he is satisfied, the highest wisdom 
of t.he omniscient (sarvajnajnana) is attained (27). Wbat merit 
carmot be obtained? or whatever penance cannot be performed through 




'the causes which bring about the origin of sport•, 
tih, ' him) there is no terrible being and there is no occurrence 
of p1ea,sure ei tber 1 is a free translatione 
8 
rrhis t:ran.slati.o:n of saihcitB:h is provisional; tib, sems kyaf:t mya nan 
whieh corresponds to this word is incomprehensivle .. 
9 
(rhe fo llow.i.:n.g t-w-o verses are identical to Pallcakrama, IV, 45 and 46 .. 
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To a, man who has abandoned fear and sin, who is virtuous, and 
who the prae tice of samaya, (the teacher) will explain the 
method. (!:rama) (29), By read.ing, reciting and writing the 
ch~h,~~abhidhana~~tra, a man will attain fulfilment, supernatural 
abilities, happiness and the state of' a bodhisattva (30). The great 
enjoyment or the great happiness of the ~rTsruirvarodaya-tantra, (that 
is,) the l".afuvara of a multitude of dakinis united with all the heroes, 
when it is imagined and considered, annihilates the suffering of 
poverty (31) , 
ldv.ing be:ings of various aspirations are awakened by various 
practices; they are instructed through the means (upaya) of (living 
beings) to be trained in various (kinds of) courses (32). Even when 
they are Hot devoted to the instruction of the profound teaching, 
they should not be rejected; the essence of all dharmas is 
rmthinkable (33). 
The unthinkable play of the buddha (in which) voidness (siinyata) 
and compassion (~) are undivided depends on the host of q.ii:kinTs 
in union with ~riheruka (34); and it liberates living beings through 
incarnations. There, living beings rejoice at all times and abide 
in the state of ~riheruka united with all the Q.akinis (35).' 
Thus ended the thirty-third chapter of the ~rTsamvarodaya-tantraraja, 
(alias the) Sarvayoginirahasya, which is effective on being merely 
recited, the Sahajodaya-kalpa extracted from the three hundred 
thousand verses of the ~rTherukabhidhana-mahatantraraja. 
VOCABULARY 
SANSKRIT - TIBETAN 
F1gures eormeeted by a dash ( -· ) ind.icate the number of the 
chapter and the verse in which a word appears. If the wor.d 
appears frequently in a chapter, only the number of the 
chapter is shown. 
akalpaka mi rtog 3-9 
akutastha gan d.u han mi gnas 3-12; gar yan 
ak~amala bgra:fi. phren. 23-21; phren ba 21-8 
Ak~obhya mi bskyod pa 2-21, 22; 4-14 
akha~~ata~~ula ~bras rna grugs pa 23-43 
Agni me 23 
agnikarman me yi las 23-1 
agnilm~~a me tbab 23-1 
agnima~9ala me~i dkyil ~or 13-9 
a:fi.kakrama mtshan rna rim 5-26, 33 
a:ii.kusa lcags kyu 10-21; 26-6; 28-12 
mi gnas pa 
a:ii.kusasahasa.my11ta lcags kyu milam ldan pa 8-24 
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acinta bsam du med 33-10 
33-14 
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anJana mig sman 28-23 
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17-37 
3 
- '· atinirbha.ram anandam s1n tu dgal;l 2-14 
atlndriya dban po kun ~das 33-13 
13-43 
ati.r:Q.a 'who have not yet crossed 1 rna brgal ba 18-19 
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advayata mi phyed 4-32 
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adhika.ra dban d.u bya ba 26-20 
adhika.raka dban bya.s nas 17-2 
adh.iti~'tchayet 8-24 
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adhimukt:i mos pas 33-32 
adhimu1dika mos par gyur 33-33 
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adhi~i;hanam ka.rayet byin gyis brlab par bya 26-21 
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9-21 




Ana,nta. dgaf;J bo 26""34 
anal a me 3'1 ~'32 
ana tha mgon med 18··"4 
anadikalikaklesa,vasana thog med dus kyi non mons kyi bag chags 2-11 
anad.inidhana thog rna tha rna rned. pa 33-7 
anadyanta thog rna tha rna med 33·-·3 
anabhoga :rnam r·tog b:ral 3-9; rtog pa med 3-11 
anaropa 'without superimposition' 3-11; rtog pa rned 33-12 
analamba dmigs pa med pa 31-32 
anasanga chags med 33-12 
anahata 'intact' mi sigs 3-14 
anila r1 un 5-28 
Aniladhipa rlun gi bd.ag 17-39 
anukampa rjes su brtse ba 17-18; rjes brtse 8-28; brtse ba 17-15 
anuccheda chad. pa min 3-13 
anuJna rj es gnan '18-27 
anuttarak:rta bla med mdsad pal:).i 33-28 
anntpadarasa skye ba med pal:).i ro 3-14 
anupalambha dmigs pa med pa 4-18; mi dmigs 4-26 
anuragacitta rjes chags sems 23-18 
antarabhava bar d.ol;Ji srid pa 2-4, 12; srid pa bar do 2-13 
antarala bar bar gyi 5"·27 
andhapat.a gdon gYogs 19~,23 
anna zas 23-43 
Aparagodani ba lah spyod 2-5 
apasyaka rnam par mi mthoi\. ba 3-12; 33-14 
a pas arantu 'let depart l ' gshan du dens 17-1 0 
aputa 'yet to be purified' dag byal;J.i phyir ? 26-43 
aprati~ichitanirvaJt.a mi gnas mya nan l:).das pa 5-67 
abd.hatu chu khams 2-28 
abhaya mi J;jigs sbyin 'the mudra of giving safety 1 23-21 
abhayaprad.a rab mi J;jigs ster 18-1 
abhava di\.os med 33-4 
abhicara 'exorcising' mfwn par spyod pa 23-13 
abhicaraka mhon spyod 23,"18 
abbi jna rnfwn ses 8-5 
abhitatpara 'be engaged in' mnon par brtson 18-3 
abhinnayoga mi phyed sbyor ba 5-43 
abhimukhi m!wn du gyur pa 9-23 
abhirohati mfwn l:).d.seg 19-22; l:).dseg 19-21 
abhi~ ikta aba.i\. bsk:ur 8-7 
abhi~ekarthatattvajna dban bskur don gyi de nid ses 18-5 
abhisambodhi rdsogs pa};li byai\ chub 3-16 
abhyantara nah 4-27 
abhyasayogena sbyor bas goms byed na 5-68 
abhyuk~aJ;1a 'water for sprinkling 1 bsail gtor 23-22 
amanaska yid med 33-4 
amavasi gnam ston 31-35 
Ami tanatha l)od d.pag med mgon 2-21 
Amitabba J;lod dpag med 2-22; 4-14; 5-52 
am:rta bdud rtsi 26; 31-24, 32 
Amogha don yod grub pa 4-14; 26-13; don yod 5-53 
Amoghasid.d.hi d.on yod grub 
arnbumal}i}ala cbu yi d.kyil \).Ichor 13-10 
ar·upadbatu gzugs med kbams 19-36 
arka 'twelve' nr rna 5-29; ben gnis 5-31 
argha. rnchod yon 17-14; 2.3-19, 22, 44, 47; 26-15 
arci1mati J;lod 2pbo ba 9-22 
a·.cthahfln.i nor nams 5=40; d.on ll.ams 23-39 
a.rdhacandra zla ba phyed. pa 13-20 
arbud.a mer mer po 2-17, 21 
Arbuda ar bu d.a 7-5; 9-14 
alkta sen rtsi 10-15 
avatara 'incarnation' ];)jug pa 33-35 
avabhuti a ba d.hu. tT 7-18, 21, 22 
ava~tabdha mna.n pa 10-29 
avikara l;)gyur ha med 3-12; 33-14 
avaivartya phyir mi ldog pa 19-27 
asatha gYo sgyu med 18-8 
aSarlra lus med 33=3 
asauca mi gtsa.n 21-7 
asvattha a svat tha 23-43; a svad sifl 17-38 
asvarohaJJa rta la shon 2-1 5 
a~tasrngasumeru ri rab zur brgyad 1 0-28 
asamyata mnam par rna bshag 8-8; rnam gYefl can 18-7 
asahaya grogs po med pa 21-13 
asy j khrag 28-4 
astamaya nub 5-5; nub pa 5-5 
astra mtshon cha 13-35, 39 
ahaillk.ara fla rgyal 13-2 
ahaillkarin na rgyal can 8-15 
aharnisa nin dan mtshan mo 5-6 
ahoratra shag 5-6, 7; nin shag 5-10, 11 
akar~al)a d.gug 10-59; dgug pa 28-11 
akaqayati J;lgugs par J;lgyur 28-18 
akallk~a mnon ];)dod 31-38 
akasanirodha nam mkhal;l J;l.gog 31-37 
aknti 6-3; dgug 23-3, 14; dgug pa 10-23 
aknya hkug ste 5-34; bkug nas 5-36 
akranta 'the hearth' rgya yi tshad 23-6 
agneya 5~38; me 6-2, 4 
agneyi me 13-31 
agneyama\)<j.ala me yi d.kyil l]khor 5-52 
acamana 'water for gargling' ];)thor J;lthufl 23-22, 42, 44, 47 
acarya slob d.pon 8-4, 5, 6, 13; 18-6; 17-8; 33-28 
acaryagaa;ta slob d.pon gyi tshogs 17-45 
acaryabhi§eka slob dpon dbafl hskur 18-28 
acchadya gYogs nas 28-15 
ajna 21-.3; rjes gnafl 19-31; 26-30 
fijii'ipayase bka}J. stsal pa 19-32 
adarsa (-·jnana) me Ion Ha hu 4-13 
adisiddhismasava gdod nas grub pal;)i dur khrod 17-5 
adid.ai va ta dan poJ;li lha 4-29 
adhara rten 18-8; 31-23, 26, 28 
adharad.beya rten dan. brten pa 6-9 
adheya brten pa 18-8 
ananda d.gal;). 2-14; 31-37; dgal;l ba 33-16 
a.nandaphala dgal,l baJ;li \)bras bu 33-16 
aninjavrata 'the vow of innnobility' gYo med brtul shugs 21-20 
abhirTsthana phyugs lhas? 21-16 
amagaudha naJ;d dri? 23-38 
amalaka skyu ru ra 26-36 
8:malakasava skyu ru ra yi myos hyed 26-36 
kham phor so rna btan 10-16 
'teaching' man nag 19-37 










bsten pa.? 18-18 
bsnen phyir 8-19 
nad med pa 8-37; nad 
'honest' dran 18-8 
med 23-27, 33 
arjava 
alambana m:lwn sum dmi:gs pa 4-28; dmigs pa 33-25 
'the receptacle' kun gshi 4-20 
ali a u 5-2, 47; 31-35 
alikali a: u ka u 2-16; n-14; 19-31; 31-22 
alimgana yafl dag J:>khyud 13-1 8 
alimgita J:>khyud pa 13-22, 24 
all<j.hapada gYas brkyan ba yi shahs 
all4ltasana gYas brkyan ba yis gdan 
avahayet spyan draft bya 23-19 
&;ved.a myon ba 3-14 
,..., -
asvasa dbugs dbyun 18-27 
113-27 
13-15 
asvasayi~yami dbugs ni dbyufl bar gyis 18-19 
asana stal}. 33-5 i gdan 23-16 
asava chafl 26-50; myos byed 26-1, 41 
asa gnas pa 33--16 
asa~ya sis pa brjod pa 8-36 
ahuti sbyin sreg 23-24; sreg blugs 28-3 
ik~uja 
Ind.ra 
bur sin skyes 




mig l).phrul 33-26 
dban pol).i gshu 19-11 
in dra ni la 17-34 
dban. po 2-9 
indTanila 
indriya 
rSana d.ba:lt ld.an 17-39 
uccaret J;ld,on 3-6 
ucca}ana bskrad pa 6-3; 23-18; 28-7; bskrad 23-13, 15 
ucca-j,aya ti shod. par l).gyur 10-55 
ucea}ayet skrod. par l).gyur 28-8 
Uecbu~ma hehol ha 8-38 
ujjha-j,ita 'being churned' phyu:li nas? 26-8 
utku-j,ukasthi ta tsog pur gnas 2-25 
utkranti J;tpho bya 19-38 
utkrantiyoga J;lpho bal;li rnal l).byor 19-29 
Uttarakuru byan gi sgra mi snan 2-5 
uttarayanakala ni ma byan du rgyu d.us 5-13 
utpatti 'the process of emanation' bskyed rim 3-3 
utpattikrama bskyed pal)..i rim pa 2-1, 31 
utpannakrama rds·ogs pal).i :rim pa 3-1, 3 
utsarjayet dbul bya 8-23 
utsadayet bskrad. 17-9 
udaka (-abhi~eka) chu 18-26 
udara ''the womb 1 1 to 2-25 
udumbara u dum ba ra 23-43 
udghata gshom pa 5-61, 63 
ud.d.a&l'ia !J.d.re sig 28-25 
udyana skyed mos tshal 21-15 
ud.vega · skyo 5-40 
unmatta •·distraught '' smyon pa 1()..~55 
unmattaka 'the thorn apple' rnyos byed 10-56 
unmattavrata srnyon pa.J;li brtul shugs 21-14 
unmarjana byab pa 28-24 
upak~etra ll8 bal). l Shift 9-13 I 16 I 22 
upacchand.oha ne baJ;li tsban do 9-13, 17, 23 
upadesa man hag 10-60 
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upana\)T ne ba\Ji rtsa '7c~2 
upapaduka rdsus skyes 2~2, 5 
upapTtha ne gnas 8-25; ne bai;Ji gnas 9-13, 15, 22, 25 
upamelaka ne J;tdus pa 9-23 
upamelapaka ne ba.!_li .\)dus pa 9-13, 18 
upasmasana o.e bal).i du:r kh:rod 9·-13, 19 
upasrnasanaka ne baJ;ti. dur khrod 9-24 
upiya thabs 3-8; 4-25; 7-21; 23-59; 31-29 
upek:;;a 'resignation' htan snoms 13-6 
uraJ;tspho~ahandha u ra spho taJ;ti bcin. ha 31-8 
ulukag:rha ];tug paJ;ti tshan 28-9 
UlUkasya ];tug gdon rna 13-30 
ulka skar mdal;t 19-1 2 
ullalayat gsor byed 17-9 
uSira u Si ra 23=30 
Ur?Pra rna rno 10-54, 58; 23-40 
iirdhvaga sten d.u J;tgro 
iirdhvarnukbT st,en hltas 
5-67 
5-3 
:rddhi rdsu J;tphrul 21-25; 33-30 
ekamurti 'of the one and the same figure' sku gcig 3-5 
ekalinga mtshan gcig 21-14 
ekav:rk~a sin gcig 21-14 
ekagramanasa rtse gcig yid 2-10 
e-kara 3-31 
e\)ah:rdaya lug gi snifi ga 10-34 
ela 'cardamon' e la 26-42 
evarn.-kara e bam yi ge 3-17 
0 ;.-
a.l.sana 




dban. Idan 13-31 
db an. ld.an 17·-3 7 
'suprerna.cy' dban phyug 23-29; 26-30 
ogha tshogs '17-9 
0~ iyana o <).ya na 7-5; 9-14 
Ogra o d.ri 9-16 
o')}ha kha khyer 23; dpans 23-8 
Auq.ra 0 <)i 7-8 
k.ankalasula ? 'skeleton-spear' ken rus dan ni mdufi 17-43 
kai\.kelli kan kel 17-38 
kacehapa rus sbal 28-25 
kajjala 'lamp black' 28-23 
ka~aputana lus srul 17-1 o 
kaiouka 'sharp' tsha ba 26-33 
ka}utaila J;tbru mar tsha ba 10-56; 28-4; tsha baJ;ti mar 10-35 
kaiohallabhumi gyo mo khrod kyisa 1 0-39 
kaJ;L\)akagni tsher rnalfi me 28-4 
ka.Q.tha rkan 5-2, 3 
kaJ;tQ.uya.Qa lfphruh pa 9-9 
kadallpu~pa chu sin sn.e malfi me tog 7-17 
kanda 31-28 
ka)ldasthana rndud paJ;ti gnas 31-28 
kap~la thod pa 13-19, 24, 33; 26-6; 28-13 
kapal asamputa thod pa .kha sbyar 10-48, 53 
kapalamala thod paJ;t.i phren. ba 13-20 
kapalini thod pa\J.i phyag ldan rna (-karakapalinT) 13-26 
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kamaQ.~alu ril ba spyi blugs 
karaka 'hail' 23-28 
karankin ken rus can 
karanjaka ka ran dsa 
karaQ.~a ga ~u 10-34 
karavTra ka ra bT ra. 28·"14 
kar~a snin rje 13-6 
26-7 
karul).atman snin rje~i bdag nid 5'-42 
kar~abala snin rjel;ti stobs 3-8; 5-44; 17-10 
karul).arnbhas snin rje chu 8-28 
Karkotaka ka rko ta 17-40 
kartt:rka gri gug 13-33 
karman ·•·cross-vaj ra' las 1 0-4 
karpura ga bur 26-44 
Karmanatha las kyi mgon po 6-6 
karmabhlimi las kyi sa pa 2-7 
karmavajrin las kyi rdo rje 8-22 
karmasutra 2-13 
kalanka ra rl 19-15 
kalala nur nur po 2-17, 21 
kalasasan1bhava bum pa las byun ba 19-27 
kalaha rtsod pa 5-16, 17; 10-51; 17-13; rtsod 5-40 
kala cha 31-21 · 
Kalinga ka lin ga 7-10; 9-17 
kalpagni bskal pa~i me 13-24 
kavaca go cha 13-37 
kavacadvaya go cha gliis 13-34, 35 
kaka "crippled 1 phra 31-1 5 
kii:kapak~avasa khva yi gsog pa shag 28-7 
Kakasya tshva gdon rna 13-29 
Kiinci kan tsi 7-11 
Kaner ka ntsi 9-17 
kathinya 'hardness' sra ba nid 4-7 
kanana nags tshal 21-14 
Kama 'thirteen' 5-29 
Kamaru ka rna ru pa 7-8 
Kamarupa ka rna ru 9-16 
kamatta J;tdod la brkam 26-24 
kamika 'the region of desire' l;fdod khams 19-35 
kayatraya sku gsum po 5-49; 7-22 
kii:ya '''the organ of touching' lus 4-19 
kayamaJ;l~ala Ius kyi dkyil l}khor 3-2 
kayavii:kcitta sku dan gsun dan thugs 4-24 
kayavakcittamaJ;t~ala sk•1 gsun thugs kyi dkyil l}khor 3-5 
kayavii:kci ttasarr;vara. sku gsun thugs kyi sdom pa 19-22 
kayavijnana 'perception through touching' rnam ses 4-19 
Kalaratri dus mtshan 19-23; 13-17 
k·a:u ka li :>-3, 47; 31-35 
kavya sdeb sbyor 31-17 
ka~tha 'firewood' bud. sin 23-55 
kahala zans d.un 23-31 
kinnara mi J;tam ci 19-36 
kilak.ilam.ahotsiiha. ca coJ;ti sgra yi spro ba che 23-50 
kilikilarava ki li k.i laJ;li sgra 17-37 
ki fa srin bu 5-69 
k.ugrama dTon dman 21-21 
kullkuma gu:r gum 1 0-2 , 1 0 ; 2 6-44 
kunja 'thicket' ri sul 8-2 
ku~hara 1 an axe 1 d.gra sta 1 0-43 
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kwt.<1a thab khun 23; thab 23-5; 26-12 
kUJt.<1ika ril ba spyi blugs 23-21 
kutsita, nan pa, 21-21; dman pa, 23-15 
kunda kun da 31-23; ku nda 23-27 
kumbha,ka, bum pa, 5-61 ; 62; 63; bum pa, can 5-65; kum bha, ka 19-30 
kumbhakayoga, bum paJ:.ti rnal J:.tbyor 5-60, 64 
kula rigs 18-25 
kulakriya rigs kyi bya ba 9-9 
Kulata ku la ta 7-15; 9-19 
kulabija rigs kyi sa bon 9-8 
kuladhipati rigs kyi bdag po 13-20 
Kulika rigs ldan 17-40 
kulisa 'a vajra-pestle' rdo rje 26-6 
kulisesvara 8-35' 
kulina rigs bzah 18-6 
kusa ku sa 19-21; 23-43, 47, 55 
kusodaka ku saJ:.ti chu 10-8 
kuj;a gshal yas khan 3-4 
ku.rma rus sbal 31-'3 
lq'tamanasa gus paJ:.ti yid 18-11 
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k:rtyanu~"j;hana 'the wisdom of carrying out actions' bya ba grub pa 4-13 
knatmaka snin rjeJ:.ti bdag nid 5-45 
k:rpalu snin rjer ldan 18-2; brter ldan 17-4 
k:r~~a, mar no 5-9 
kr~\:lapratipad mar fwJ:.ti tshes gcig 31-35 
ko~aka mtshams 13-31 
ko~abhaga grva yi cha 17-35 
ko~asutra zur thig 17-23 
kovida 'be learned in' rig 17-3; 18-2 
ko~)oha reJ:.tu mig 17; 1 0-25; 
koey)ohaka, reJ:.tu mig 10-24 
Kosaj.a ko sa la, 7-9; 9-16 
kausalat 'through the skill of' drin gyis 3-19 
kausika 'the aggregate' bsdus pa 2-29 
kra,ma, 'method' rim pa 33-29 
kriq.a 33-20 
kriira gdug 8-8 
krodhacitta khro ba!J.i serns 23-18 
krodhana khro 8-8 
krodhasadvajra khro mchog rdo rje 17-14 
klesa 'affliction' non mons pa 5-40 
k~amavat bzod ldan 18-8 
k~amapayet sdig pa bsags 13-5 
k~ayov:rddhi J;lphel l;lgrib (k~ayav:rddh.i) 5-14 
k~Ira l;lo rna 23-58 
k~Irav:rk~a sin l).o rna can 23-43 
k~Irasagara ];lo mal;li rgya rntsho 26-9; ];lo mal;li rntsho 26-2 
~Idoda ];lo rnal;li (rgya mtsho) 26-3 
k~ut bkres 5-39 
k~etra shin 4-29; 8-25, 39; 9-13, 16, 22; 26-15 
k~erna skyid 10-6; bde legs 23-53 
k~ernamudra bde ham shes pal).i hrd.a 9-2 
khaganana k.a k.a mu kha 5-1 9 
khatvamga kha tvam ga 13-19, 33; 26-7; kha tvam 18-26 
khaqga ral gri 10-43; 26-6 _ 
KhaJ;;!qaroha kha \:14a ro ha 13-25; 31-2 
khadiraka~)oha sen lden gi sin 10-22 
khadirangara sen I den gi mdag rna 1 0-19 
khadhatu mkhat dbyins 26-2 
khanana brko ba 17-6 
kharpara khog pa 28-25 
khasutram patayet nam mkhar thig gdab 17-21 
khata 'pit' brko ba 23-6 
kheda skyo ba 33-21 
gaganopama nam mkhat lta bu 33-24 
gajacarman glan chen pags pa 13...:18 
ga~acakra tshogs kyi ~or lo 18-36 
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g~anayaka tshogs kyi ~or lo~i gtso bo 8-7; tshogs kyi gtso bo 8-9 
g~ayanti (-mudra) bgran phren 26-7 
ga~adhyak~a tshogs kyi gtso bo 8-36 
gati bgrod pa 5-23 
gandha dri 4-18; 8-18 
gandharvanagara dri za~i gron khyer 19-13 
gambhiradharma zab mo~i chos 33-33 
gara 'poisonous beverage' dug (gare vi~e?) 10-7 
garbhamrta snin po bdud rtsi 26-10 
gahvara tshan tshin 8-2; 17-36 
girimeru ri rab 33-25 
guggulu gur gum? 27-34 
gu~a bu ram 26-37, 39, 41 
gu~ika ri lu 31-8 
~in yon tan ldan pa 8-5, 7 
g~odadhi yon tan rgya mtsho 18-5 
guptasthana gsan ba~i gnas 8-2 
guru bla rna 19-31; 26-20; 33-5; slob dpon 17-24 
gurutalpaga bla rna smod pa? 8-15 
gurupuja bla rna chod pa 18-10, 17; 33-26 
guruvara bla rna mchog 8-29 
guhya (-abhi~eka) gsan ba (dban bskur) 18-28 
guhyaka gsan ba 17-9; gsan ba~i bdag po 19-35 
guhyapi}ha gsan ba~i gnas 18-14 
grha 'chequer' re~u mig 5-26, 33 
Grhadevata gri ha de ba 7-12; 9-18 
grhastha khyim pa 8-5 
grhin khyim gnas 8-9 
geha 'the house' 23-54 
gairika btsag 28-19 
gotravrddhi rigs ~phel ba 23-27 
Godavari go da ba ri 9-15; go da ba ri 7-6 
godhlima 'wheat' gro 23-57 
gorocana gi van 28-15 
golaka 'the globular water-jar' glum 26-12 
'~ gos1r~a 'cow-headed' ba lan mgo 23-40 
gau~I bur chan 8-21; gau ~hi 26-31, 32 
grantha gshun 21-6 
granthitraya mdud pa gsum 21-4 
gratyagrahaka gzun dan ~dsin pa 7-21 
ghatyardha chu tshod phyed 5-11 
gha~ta dril bu 17-9; 26-6 
gha~ta (-abhi~eka) dril bu 19-26 
gh~tikarandhra lcehu chun gi bu ga 31-24 
ghana gor gor po 2-18, 21 
ghrta mar 10-11, 17, 19; 26-51 
ghorandhakara mun pa drag po 17-37 
ghra~a 'the organ of smelling' sna 4-18 
cakra bkhor lo 10; dkyil bkhor 3-8; legs mthon? 26-42 
cakrava~a 4kbor lo~i phyi rol 17-29 
cakrasamvaranaykia 8-30' 
cakrasthanatha 4kbor lo gnas mgon 8-30 
cak~urindriya 'the organ of vision' mig gi dban po 4-17 
cancala gYo 23-34 
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catacatati 'have a crackling sound' tseg tseg (shes pa~i sgra) ~byun 23-39 
ca~~alagni gdol pa~i me 28-5 
c~~al1 gtum mo 31-32 
Ca~~ika gtum mo 13-38 
caturjati rigs bshi po 31-2 
caturtha (-abhi~eka) bshi pa (dban bskur) 18-28 
caturbhuta ~byun ba bshi po 4-10; ~byun ba bshi 4-1 
caturmukhamantra shal bshi p~i snags 10-26; shal bshi pa yi snags brjod 
13-3 
catu~kaya sku bshi 31-30 
catu~patha bshi mdo 28-26; 21-16; 10-49 
catvarananda dga~ ba bshi 31-22 
candana tsan dan 10-2, 7 
candra zla ba 5-2; 31-21 
cartdrakantima~i zla ba~i chu sel nor bu 23-28 
candragrasa zla ba ~dsin 31-37 
candradvaya zla ba gnis 19-13 
candrama~~ala zla b~i dkyil 4kbor 10-5, 12, 58 
candramas zla ba 5-20 
candrasurya zla ba ni rna 5-T 
candram,todaka zla ba~i bdud rtsi chu 10-5 
campaka tsam pa 23-30 
caru tsa ru 23-51; 26-28 
camara rna yab 23-32 
carupadika ru pa ti 26-42 
citangara dur khrod sol ba 10-36 
citibhasman dur khrod thal ba 10-56 
citisthana ro bsregs sa 10-53 
cittamatra sems tsam 3-3; sems tsam nid 13-7 
cittavajra thugs kyi rdo rje 4-17 
cinta bsam pa 33-10, 11, 12; sems pa 33-10 
citri~1 tsi tri ~1 31-2, 14, 17 
cihna mtshan rna 23-43 
cutapu~pa tsu ta~i me tog 26-38 
cutavr~a tsu ta~i sin 17-38 
cur~a phye rna 17-30 
cetas sems byun? 33-6 
ce~ta •·activity' sems? 5-56 
caityalaya mchod rten gnas 17-5 
cailaka dge tshul 8-5 
cyutyutpatti skye dan ~chi ba 2-12 
chattra gdugs 8-19; 23-32 
chandoha tshan do 9-13, 17, 23; 26~15 
chamaccham 'have a fizzing sound' hur hur 23-39 
chagala sun pa? 26-49 
chayapatha grib ma~i lam 19-12 
chijjati cchijjati 'interrupted at every moment' skad cig ~chad pa 19-28 
chu'i'ma 'supernatural ability' nus pa 21-24 
chedana 'cutting' gcod pa 5-45 
chedayet 'to cleave' ~thub 10-43 
chotik~ se gol 5-62; 13-3 
chomaka brda 9-1 
jagatpradipa ~gro ba~i sgron rna 33-8 
jatamalmj;a ral pa~i cod pan 13-16; 23-21 
jaiavijnana bems po lta b~i rnam ses 4-4 
janapriya ~gro la brtse 18-17 
janman 'birth' tshe? 19-34 
japa bzlas pa 21-19 
Jambudvipa ~dsam b~i glin 2-7, 9; 9-13 
j~r~yu 'viviparous' ronal nas skyes pa 2-2 
jarayuja 2-3 
jalajapra~in chu skyes srog chags 23-38 
jalendu chu yi zla ba 33-24 
jalpana smra ba 21-19 
javakusuma nas kyi me tog 5-52; dsa ba~i me tog 23-29 
jagratam 'awake' sad pa 21-22 
jatiphala dsa ti pha la 26-47 
Jalaffidhara dsa lan dha ra 7-4; 9-14 
jina rgyal ba 33-11 
jihva 'the organ of tasting' lee 4-19 
j1r~avastra gos hrul gyon pa 10-40 
j1vita 'life' gson pa 19-34 
jnana ye ses 26-14; rnam ses? 2-15 
j~~nacakra ye ses ~or lo 13-34; ye ses kyi ~or lo 23-43 
jnanavajra ye ses rdo jre 26-2 
jnanasattva ye ses sems dpa~ 23-23 
jnanodaya ye ses ~byun ba 33-1 
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jyes!>hakani~!>habheda rgan dan gshon pa~i dbye ba 8-14; rgan dan gshon 
pal;li rim 8-18 
jvara 'fever' rims nad 10~7 
jhatitakara skad cig rnam pa 3-4; 23-44; skad cig gi rnam 
jha"titakarayogena skad cig rnam pa~i 
rnam pas rnal J;tbyor te 3-6 
jhatitadevatatmaka skad cig 
jhatitiim skad cig rnam pas 
jhatitamantram uccaret skad 
iamaru can te ~u 8-35 
aamaruka can te~u 13-19 




rnal ~by or gyis 3-3; 
lha~i bdag nid 23-17 




iakini mkaha~ J;tgro rna 9-7; 10-44; 28-23; 31-1; mkha~ ~gro 17-8 
iakinikula mkh~ ~gro ma~i rigs 9-12 
iakinicakravartin 8-33 1 
aakinijala mkhal;t ~gro dra ba 3-6; 4-31; mkha~ ~gro rna yi dra 26-10 
iakinijalasamvara mkha~ J;tgro rna dra baJ;ti sdom 13-40; mkha~ ~gro rna yi 
dra ba sdom 33-31 
dakinivrnda mkha~ ~gro ma~i tshogs 33-34 
ibakka bkra iis rna 8-35 
ibaukayet 'offer' mchod 23-23 
ibaukita dbul bar bya 8-21 
Tak~aka ~jog po 17-40 
ta~iula 'grains of rice' ~bras 23-56 
tattva de nid 4-33; 18-13; 33-9, 10 
tattvavadin de nid gsun pa 2-31 
tattvavit de nid rig pa 5-43 
tatpara brtson pa 17-9 
tathata de bshin nid 10-46; 33-21; de bshin 4-18 
tathatanaya 33-6 
tathatamaya de bshin nid bdag 7-24 
tathatamudrita de bshin nid rgyas btab 3-8 
tathagata mu tig phren 26-6 
tamala tam la 26-42 
tarka rtog ge 33-6 
tarjani sdigs mdsub 13-24 
ta~ayet rdeg 10-43 
tambula so rtsi 8-22 
tamrasuci zans ma~i khab 28-18 
tarkika 'dialectician' rtog ge pa 6-10 
tarayi~yami brgal bar gyis 18-19 
talaphala ta l~i ~bras bu 31-4 
tikta "'"bitter 1 kha 26-33 
tithi tshes 5-8, 9 
tiryagdni?i zur gyis lta ba 9-10 
tiryanc dud ~gro 19-37 
tila til 23-43, 56 
tilapu~pa til gyi me tog 31-3 
tik~~a 'hot' rno 26-33 
tu~a 'chaff' phub rna 28-4 
tu~ara 'snow' kha ba 23-28 
tuhima ga bur 26-47 
tr§~a skom 5-39 
tejodhatu 'the sphere of fire' me yi khams 2-28 
trayana~I rtsa gsum 4-26 
trayo marga~ lam gsum 4-24 
trika"!?uka tsha ba gsum 28-18 
trikalyana dge ba gsum 4-24 
trikaya 8-33"1"; sku gsum 4-23 
trikayaja lus gsum las byun 17-11 
triguhya gsan gsum 4•25 
tritattva de nid gsum 4-23 
trideva lha gsum 4-23; 26-23 
trinayanasasin gsum mig zla ba 5-25 
triputa rim gsum 5-26 
triphala ~bras bu gsum 26-44 
trima~~ala dkyil ~lhor gsum 4-24 
trimukha shal gsum 4-23 
triyugmendu gsum zun zla 5-25 
triyoga rnal ~byor gsum 4-24 
trivali khro bner gsum 31-4 
trivimok~a rnam par grol ba gsum 4-23 
trivedi dbye ba gsum 23-4 
Trisakuni tri sa ku ni 7-9 
Trisakuni tri sa ku ni 9-16 
trisara~a 'the three recourses' skyabs gsum 4-23 
trisula rtse gsum 9-4; 23-32 
trisamdhyam thun gsum du 1 0-6, 11 
trisamaya dam tshig gsum 4-24 
traidhatuka khams .. gsum pa 4-23 
traidhatukamaya khams gsum bdag nid 3-4 
trailokya khams gsum 28-13 
trailokyavasadharini ~jig rten gsum po dban sdud ma 26-5 
tryak~ara yig gsum 4-23 





'(poisonous) bites' mche ba 10-7 
dpa~ ba~i sems 8-21 
gYas pa 5-42; gYas 5-52 
'fee' yon 8-22; 18-23; 19-32 
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da~i~ayanakala ni rna lhor ni rgyu dus 5-14 
da~ia dbyug gu 5-10, 11; dbyug to 10-43 
da~iik~a 'a staff' dbyug gu 23-21 
dadhi 'curds' sho 23-43; 31-11 
dadhyanna 'coagulated milk and boiled rice' lag pan? 23-58 
dantaki~}ha so sin 18-20 
darpa~a me lon 19-10 
darpita dregs pa 28-7 
darsana mthon 9-27 
dasikusala mi dge bcu 8-7; 18-9 
daiima da dim 26-40 
dat, yon bdag 8-8, 36 
danapati 'donor' 8-6, 19, 23, 27; 23-53 
daridrad~a dbul ba~i sdug bsnal 33-31 
daha 'burning 1 sreg 5-45 
dibgandha phyogs bcin 13-3 
digvasas gcer bu 28-11 
dina nin mo 5-6 
dinapater udgama ni ma~i lam 5-24 
di~ayet ·•to consecrate' bstan par bya? 18-11 
dik~avakya 21-6 
dik~ita dam tshig can 26-23 
dipa mar me 8-18 
dirghayus tshe rin 10-6 
durdura skal ba med 8-15 
durbhaga skal ba nan pa 10-19 
dulbala rid 10-40 
duramgama rin du son ba 9-23 
durva dur ba 10-8; 23-43; dur ba 23-57 
devatama~iala lha yi dkyil ~or 13-1 
devatayoga lha yi rnal ~byor 4-31 
devana 'gambling' rtsed 5-45 
devayoga lha yi rnal ~byor 13-40 
Deviko}a de bi ko }i 7-7; 9-15 
devya herukajnana khrag ~thun lha mo~i ye ses 3-7 
deha lus 7-20 
dehama~iala lus kyi dkyil ~or 3-2; 19-28 
dehalika sgo yi them skas 31-38 
dehasamsthita lus la rnam par gnas 18-'-14 
drava ''fluid' shu 23-20 
dravik,ta shu byas pa 2-16 
dravyaja rdsas skyes 26-31 
druta shu ba 26-10 
dvaraniryliha 'pinnacle of the gate' sgo khyud 17-35 
dvipu}a rim gnis 5-33; 17-28 
dvibhuja phyag gnis pa 23-16 
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dvibhujaheruka he ru ka phyag gnis pa 10-29; khrag ~thuft phyag gnis 13-2 
dvisurya ni rna gnis 19-13 
dvaitavimukta gnis ldan rnam grol 33-9 
dhana 'money' nor 5-40; 10-14 
dhanak~aya 5-38; nor rnams nams par ~gyur 6-4 
Dhanada sbyin byed 17-39 
dhananasana nor ni nams par ~gyur 17-32 
dhanarthada nor dan ~bru rnams ster 6-4 
dhanu gshu 26-7 
dhanurik,ti gshu yi dbyibs 10-54 
dhandha 'dull' blun 2-6 
dharmakaya chos kyi sku 5-49, 50; chos sku _ 7-22 
dharma (-cakra) chos 13-41 

nimantrita spyan dran 8~13 
nimitta 'omen' ltas 19-28; 23-25 
nimbaniryasataila nim pa nir ya sa yi ~bru mar 28-7 
nimbapatra nim pa yi lo rna 28-9 
nirahaillk,ti na rgyal med 8-10 
nirabhasa snan ba med 33-8 
niramaya non mons med 33-8, 9 
nirbhara ro gcig? 33-17 
nirmada chan med pa 26-14 
nirmala dri ma med 21-25; 31-2; 
nirma~akaya sprul pa~i sku 4-49 
nirma~a (-cakra) sprul pa 13-41 
nirma~avigraha sprul pa 5-50 
nirmalya me tog phren 21-17 
nirlobhin sred pa med 8-10 
nirmukta me tog rnin pa? 21-17 
nirva~a mya nan ~das pa 5-67 
nirvikalpapada rnam rtog med pa~i go ~phan 4-21 
nirvikalpaprayoga rnam par mi rtog rab sbyor ba 
nirvikalpavicarin rtog med rnam par spyod med pa 
nirvikara byuil ba med? 33-8 
21-19 
2-6 
nirvra~a rna chag 28-13 
nivedya shal zas 23-47 
tshor ba med pa 
nisa mtshan mo 5-6 
niScetata 'senselessness' 
ni~k,pa snin rje med 8-8 
ni~krant~ nes ~byuil 2-10 
ni~prapanca spros bral 33-7 
4-6 
ni~samga 'without attachment' mi chags 21-8 
ni~pfha 'without desire' dga~ med 21-8 
ni~svabhava dUos po med pa 33-15 
ni~svabhavata dnos med 33-16 
nirupatva gzugs med 33-14 
nlinam 'immediately' nes 5-16 
nurupa rkan gdub 21-18 
netra 'a lease cloth?' dar 10-3 
nemi 'rim' dma~ ba 23-7, 11 
naimitta 'interpretation of omens' 26-19 
Nairatmya bdag med 3-8 
nairrti bden bral 31-31; 17-37 
nairma~iki tanus sprul pa~i sku 7-22 
naivedya 'food' shal zas 23-23; bza~ ba 26-28 
nai~thika 'a brahma~a obs~rving the vow of chastity' 
pancajnana 8-33; ye ses lna 17-19 
pancatathagata de bshin gsegs pa lna 19-26 
8-9 
pancatvam gacchate •to die' lna yi gon du ~gro bar ~gyur 19-2 
pancadevata lha lna 4-12 
pancabuddba sans rgyas lna 2-30 
pancabuddbasvabhava sans rgyas lna yi no bo 5-51 
pancamudra phyag rgya lna 13-22, 27, 32; 21-10 
pancaratna rin chen lna 17-30 
pancalekha ri mo lna 17-31 
pancakara rnam pa lna 2-21 
pancakaraikasambodbi rnam lna ro gcig rdsogs byan chub 4-14 
pancam,ta bdud rtsi lna 13-28; 17-20 
pataha pa ta ha 8-34 
patisa pa ti sa 9-4 
pattraka pa tra ka 26-40; gan da pa tra? 26-44 
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pattrakasava pa tra ka~i chan 26-41 
pathapanca lam lna 6-1 
Padma pa dma 17-40 
Padmamartesvara pa dma gar dban 13-36 
Padmanatha paddhma~i mgon po 6-5 
padmabandha pad ma~i bcin ba 31-5 
padminT pad minT 31-1, 3; pad rna ni 31-6 
Padmesvara pad ma~i dban phyug 26-13 
paramik~ara 'the sacred syllable' yi ge mchog 4-16 
paramananda mchog to dga~ ba 2-16; 8-34 
paramartha don dam 33-9 
Paramasva rta mchog 13-37 
paramesvara 'the highest lord' mchog gi dban phyug 4-11; 31-26 
' ~ paramesvar1 mchog gi dban phyug rna 31-23 
paraloka ~jig rten pha rol 18-10 
parikalpitabhusthana sa yens brtag pa~i gnas 8-14 
paripa}i 'the order' go rims 5-8; ~phos gyur? 5-16 
paripa~itas rim pas 5-29 
pariSrama llal ba 6-3 
parkati pa rka 17-38 
paryatet '~'to wander about'' rgyu 21-13; rgyu ba 21-25 
paryupasita bsnen bkur nas '21-3 
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parvan ., the days of the four changes of the moon 1 
pala sran 26-37, 39, 41 
tshes grans 21-9 
palardha ba la~i phyed 26-48, 49 
palasa pa la sa 23-37 
pavan! rlun 5-59; 26-13 
pavanatman rlun gi bdag nid 5-49 
pavitra •·purification' dag byed' 1 21-7 
pika 'boiling' btso ba 5-45 
pacana btso ba 26-1 
Pa}aliputra pa ta li pu tra 9-19 
patha "reading'' klog? 33-30 
patala 'regions under the earth' sa ~og 3-5 
patri 'the bigger ladle 1 dgan gzar 23-24, 59 
padikar~ana rkan pas dgug pa 10-23 
padya 'water for washing feet'· shahs bsil 23-19, 44, 47 
p!rag! 'experienced in' pha rol son 17-3 
paragamin pha rol bgrod pa 19-31 
paramgata pha rol son 21-1 
paravata phug ron 31-15 
parthiva pa rthi ba 17-38 
pasa shags pa 10-21; 26-7; 28-12 
pi~~a dnos po? 4-5; gon bu 2-22; 7-23, 24; lus 2-29; 13-42; 33-2 
pi~~amaya gon buJ;li dllos 9-21 
pi~~atitapada gon bu las ~das go ~phan 7-25 
pit:r 'deceased ancestor' mtshun 26-16 
pit:rja pha las skyes 2-29 
pidhaya bsdams na 5-36 
pisacasyagni sa za~i me (pisacagni) 28-8 
pi~ta pe ~ti 26-31 
pTtha gnas 4-29; 8-25; 29, 39; 9; 13-42; 26-15; gdan 19-27; yul 
pi}habhrama~a gnas rnams rgyu ba 26-18 
pi}haseva gnas brten pa 18-6 
pithastha stan la gnas 28-12 
pi~a sdug bsnal 5-39 
puttali ~bras bu? 19-6 
puradvara sgo mdun 21-16 
pura~saram mdun nid du 8-23; mdun du 8-27 
7-3 
pulaka bsnun bya 31-9, 16 
Pulliramalaya pu lli ra 7-4 
pu~ti rgyas 6-3; 23-26; rgyas pa 8-20; 10-14 
pu~tikrt rgyas par bued pa 23-56 
pu~pa me tog 8-18; 13-5 
pu~pak~epa~a me tog dor ba 19-25 
pu~paraga •topaz' nor bu pu ~pa ra ga 23-28 
puja mchod pa 21-8 
puraka 'inhalation' dgan ba 19-28; pu ri ka 19-29 
PUr~agiri pu lli ra? 9-14 
pur~amasi na 31-33, 34 
purvajanman skye ba snon 19-24 
purvajanmavip~a skye ba snon gyi rnam smin 2-7 
Plirvavideha sar gyi lus ~phags 2-5 
purvaseva snon bsnen 17-2; snon du bsnen pa 17-3 
purvararnbha snon du brtsam 21-5 
Prthivi sa~i lha mo 17-12 
prthivitala sa yi sten 21-13 
pesi ltar ltar po 2-18, 21 
paitrka pha yi 2-28 
paiey.tika pai ~ti 26-32 
pai~ti khur ba~i chan 8-21 
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pau~tika rgyas pa 10-10, 59; 23-2, 12; rgyas 23-17; pau ~ti 10-13 
pau~ticitta rgyas pa~i bsam pa 10-13 
pau~~a 'that which belongs to PU~an' rgyas pa 5-20, 25 
prakampate rab tu ~dar 23-35; rab ~dar 19-14 
prak~alana bkru ba 8-13 
prac~~~a rab tu gtum pa 10-49 
pracara rab tu spyad 33-21 
prajna ses rab 2-25; 4-25; 7-21; 23-59; 26-30, 31-29 
prajnakar~ayo~ ses rab snin rje~i 33-7 
prajnajnana (-abhi~eka) ses rab ye ses (dban bskur) 19-28 
prajnaparamita ses rab pha rol phyin pa 33-16 
prajnatmaka ses rab bdag nid 5-44 
prajnasvabhava ses rab ran bshin 5-42 
prajnopayasamayoga ses rab thabs mnam sbyor ba 33-18 
prajnopayatmaka ses rab thabs bdag 21-11 
pra~amita yons su bsno ba? 8-27 
pra~idadhyat smon lam bya 8-27 
pratikara 'remedy' skyabs 5-31 
pratikriya 'remedy' zlog pa 19-6 
pratik~epa smad pa 33-33 
pratijna dam bcas phyag rgya 17-13; dam bcas pa 21-5 
pratipattithi tshes gcig 19-9 
pratidhvana brag cha 33-24 
pratipad tshes gcig 5-8, 9 
prativedhika so sor rtogs pa? 3-14 
prati~?tha rab gnas ·•consecration' 17-3; 26-18; rab tu bshugs 
· 'dwelling' 33-19 
pratyavekl?a~a 'the wisdom of analysis' so sor kun tu rtog pa 4-13 
pratyali~hapada gYon brkyan ba yi shabs 10-38 
prathamakalpika bskal pa dan po pa 2-5 
pradueyta rab tu gdug pa~i bgegs 17-9 
pradhana gtso bo 7-20; 23-38 
pradhani gtso bo 7-18 
prabalikrta rab tu bsags byas pa 2-11 
prabh~ari bhlini ~od byed sa 9-22 
prabhavana (prabhava!) mthu 18-16 
prabhasvarapada ~od gsal ba~i go ~phan 4-17, 21 
prama~a tshad rna 8-26 
pramudita bhlimi rab tu dga~ b~i sa 9-22 
pramoda dga~ 33-21 
pravrajya rab tu byun 2-10; rab byun 
prasasta 'be approved as' rab bsnags 
prasakha mkhran ~gyur 2-21 
prasada bka~ drin 17-16 
prastha bre gail 26-36 
prahara mel tshe 5-6; thun 5-10 
pr~ara 'the wall' ra ba 13-3 
pr~jna ses rab can 17-22 
pr~~~ _ rlun 5-24 
26-18 
18-11 
pra~ayama 'breath-exercises' srog rtsol 5-51 
pratar nan par 5-59 
pr~rthayet 'to ask for' 
pravara~a gos 28-4 
gsol btab 
prasayed 'should eat' spyad? 26-28 
23-51 
prasada 'a pavilion' khan bzans 21-15 
priyadarsana byams par lta 18-9 
preta yi dvags 19-37 
Freta pre ta pu ri 7-12 
pretavastra yi dvags kyi gos 28-23 
Pretadhivasini pre ta ba si ni 9-18 
prera~a 'the rite of expelling' bskrad pa 10-58 
prok~a~a 'water for sprinkling' bsan gtor 23-44, 47 
plak~a plag sa 23-43 
phalaka phub 26-7 
bandhu gnen 5-18 
bandhUka ba ndhu ka 13-23; ba ndu ka 23-29 
bali gtor rna 8-19; 10-8; 17-2, 3; 26-34 
ba~a mda~ .26-6 
badhyate ''be oppressed by' 
bandhava gilen 18-4 
dmigs ~gyur? 5-66 
bahiranemi 'the outer rim' phyi rol dma~ ba 
bahya phyi rol 4-27 
bahyapi}ha phyi rol gnas 9-20 
bahyabhyantaravastu phyi dan nan 
bahyabhyantarasuddhatva phyi nan 
hindu thig le 31-33 
bindunirodha thig le ~gog 31-37 
gi bdag nid 
dag pa nid 
bindurupe~a thig le~i gzugs kyis 2-17 





bijadharakrama 'the process of placing the seed' sa bon lhun ba~i 
rim 2-26 
buddhakula sans rgyas rigs 19-35 
buddhatva sans rgyas nid 7-25; sans rgyas 4-27 
buddhatvapada sans rgyas go ~phan 6-12 
buddhatvaphala sans rgyas ~bras bu 4-16 
buddhana}aka sans rgyas rol pa 4-31; 33-34 
buddhaputra sans rgya~ sras po 19-35 
buddhabhakti sans rgyas la gus 18-17 
buddhavi~aya sans rgyas yul 23-52 
buddhimat blo dan ldan pa 5-70; blo ldan 8-8 
bodhi byan chub 33-16 
bodhicitta 13-5; bya:h chub sems 7-18; 13-28; 18-13; 31-21, 33 
bodhima~~a bya:h chub snin po 31-20 
bodhisattva-tva byan chub sems dpa~ 33-30 
bodhisafubhara byan chub tshogs 13-7 
Brahman tshans pa 23-52 
brahmasutra tshans palJ.i thig 17-23; tshans skud 21-18 
brahm~~a tshans pa~i gnas 31-25 
bhaktivatsala dad pa~i stabs? 19-31, 32 
bhak~ya 'food' shal zas 23-47 
bhagavati bcom ldan rna 13-22 
bhagnakupa 'a broken well' ri phug 21-15 
bhayanaka ~jigs par byed pa 26-26 
bhava srid 8-28 
bhavabandha srid pa~i ~chin ba 33-8 
bha~~aka snod 13-28 
bhava dnos po 33-4 
bhavabhavavivarjita dnos dan dllos med rnam par spans 33-13 
bhavabhavatmaka dllos dan dnos med bdag nid 33-13 
bhik~asthiti slon mos gnas pa 21-23 
bhik~u dge slon 8-5 
bhukti ston mo 5-45 
bhuvanatraya sa gsum po 33-21 
bhiita ~byun po 17-17 
bhuparigraha sa yons su bzun 17-12 
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bhilmi sa 'stages of bodhisattvas' 9-24; 'sacrificial ground' 23-14 
bhilmija sa sten skyes pa 4-9 
bhilmisodhana sa sbyan bya 17-6 
bhlimna 'always' sa stens ? 10-55 
bhurja gro ga 28-15 
bhurjapatra gro ba~i ~dab ma 10-15 
bhrkuti khro gner 9-6 
bhedana 'cleaving' dbug pa 5-45 
bhairambha bhai ram bha 13-8 
Bhairava ~jigs byed 13-17 
bhoktr ·• a ruler' lons spyod 8-9 
bhogavigraha lons spyod rdsogs pa 5-50 
bhrama 'confusion' rmons 5-40 
brhamat 'whirling' 9khor 23-34 
bhramati 'to whirl' ~or ba 23-35 
bhramarasiddha sbrai1 rtsi 21-14 
bhramet ~yam 21-14 
bhranti 'doubt' ~rul ba 21-25 
bhramara sbran rtsi 26-43, 48 
makuta (-abhi~eka) 'consecration of crown' cod pan 18-26 
mam-karodbhava yi ge mafu las byun ba 26-5 
mangala bkra ses 5-24; 26-16, 17 
mangalya bkra sis 5-44 
maJJan 'the marrow of bones' rkan 10-42 
manju~tha btsod 26-40 
matha 'the hut of an ascetic' 21-16 
ma~i nor bu 31-27, 31 
m~~apa ·•a pavilion·• ~dun khan 17-5 
m~~ala dkyil ~or 17; 19-23 
ma~~alacakra dkyil ~or gyi Qkhor lo 23-43 
ma~~aladarsana dkyil Qkhor mthon ba 19-24 
ma~~alasiitra~a dkyil ~or thig 17-28 
ma~~aladhipa dkyil ~or bdag po 3-4 
m~~alalekhya dkyil ~or bri ba 17-1 
mathyamana bsrubs pa 26-3 
mada chan 26-14, 24; 31-7; dregs 26-12 
madana ~dod pa 31-8 
madasthana 31-19 
madi.ra chan 26-39, 47 
madi.rotsava chan gi stan mo 8-33 
madya chan 26-33; 28-3; myos byed 26-52 
madyapana myos byed.? 26-51 
madbu sbran rtsi 10-11, 17, 19; 23-58; mnar 26-33 
madbyadesa yu.l d.bus 2-9 
madhvaja chan gi rigs ? 26-31 
manas 1the organ of consciousness' yid 4-20 
Manu 'fourteen' 5-29 
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manovijllana 1})erception thro'ugh consciousness 1 
mantracaryanaya gsa:fJ. snags spyod tshul 18-15 
mantratattva sflags kyi. de nid 6-11 
yid rnam ses 4-20 
mantradevata gsafl snags lha 17-16 
mantranitikrama gsafl sflags tshul 17-4 
mand.apracara dal bar rab rgyu ba 5-55 
mandaprasara rgyu. ba med pa 6-8 
Mandara man da :ra 26-2, 8 
mayi'irapiccha :rma byaJ;li sgro 1 0-8 
marakata mar gad 17-34 





pho ba ris 
rna ru de Sa 
26-36, 40 
7-15; rna ru 
dkyil J;lkhor pa 3-4 
23-4 
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mat:rka ·!·to belong to the mother I ffia yi 2-28 
mB:t:rg:rha ma mol; i :khyim 8~3 
madhuryavakya sn.an par smra 18-2 
madhvi sbraft nhaii 8-21 ; m8; dhvi 26-'32 
mana 'the measuTin.g co:rd.' 17 
m!n~~B:st.hi. mi y5, r·u.s pa 28=4 
maya sgyu rna 4~; 9; '13-26 
rnayav.ini:rniHa sgytl rna rnarn J;l.phrul 33-21 
mayopamasamadbi sgyu rna lta bul;d tin. he l).dsin 2-11 
rnaraoa bsag pa 10-35, 46, 58; bsad 6-3; gsad pa 23-13, 18; 
gsod pa 1 0--41 
marayet gsad par by a. 1 0-45 
marutayoga !'lD.lJ. gi rnal \).byor 5-59 
ffialatl I jaSffiiU flOW8! 1 ffia la ti 23-30 
Malava rna la ba 7·~ 7; 9-15 
ma~a 'beans' rna sa 23-57 
mahatmya bdag n.id che 33-23 
mahendra dbab. chen 5-38, 40; 6-2, 4 
mahendramal;)J:)al a d.bah then dkyil J;llhor 5-54; 6-7; 1 0-28' 34 
milar.a 'the assembly' l;tdus pa 3-19; 'union' l).dus gyur pa 2-24 
muktatman grol bal).i bdag nid. 33-2 
mukhabandhana kha bci.ils pa 10-33 
mukhastambhana kha gnon pa 10-31 
mudlta ' joy' dgal) ba I 3-6 
mudgara 'a hamrn.ex' tho ba 1 0-43; 26-7 
mudra phyag rgya 21-19 
mudrita 'sealed with the seal of' rgyas btab 3-8 
mu~t·i khu tsbur 17-21; 17-31 
mu~ala 'a club t gtu.n siJl 1043 
muhur 'repeatedly' yan yah 23~35 
milka 'the rite of making dub' lkugs pa 10-59 
miikibhavati lkugs pa nid du l;l.gyur 10-34 
ffiUrChate I to f:ain.t 1 brgyal ba 19-14 
mulaja rtsa ba skyes 26-31 
mulapatti dsa ba\)i ltuJt ba 18~18 
m:rgamad.a ri dvags d:regs 26-47 
mrtakaya l;,J.c·hi ha\li lus 6'"9 
m:rti !)chi 5-32; \)ehi ha 5-19 
m:rtyu 5-38; ~~·hi ba 19; 17~·33; J;lchi bar J;l.gyur ba 6-4; !).chi bdag 
5-60, 64, 65 
m:r·tyucihna l;,Jrhi ha yi mtshan rna 19-39 
ID{·tyunir~.aya l;)chi ba.r f1es pa 19-1 
m:rtyunir';,'.ayakala J:i'hi ba~i hes pal).i dus 5-20 
mrtyuvan.eana l;,lc,hi ba blu ba 19-26 
m:rd.ahga rdsa r1\a 23-31 
m:rdu 'inferior' d.ba:tl po dman pa 3-3 
mekhala ska rags 21-18 
meda 'fat' tshii 10-42 
medini sa 23-35 
medhavin chaft 26-46 
Meru ri rab 10-30, 59 
melaka l)dus pa 4-29; l).dres pa 19-12 
mela l)dus 8-25; J;ldus pa 9-18, 23; 26-29 
melapaka J:idus pa 9-U, 17; 26-15, 30 
me~ a 1 a sheep' lug 10-59 
mai tri 'benevolent•. a' byams pa 13-6; byam.s 18-17 
maithuna l).khri.g pa 26-24 
IDObana I the ri'.te Of bewildering I riDOUS pa 23-14 
Mohani rmofts byed. rna 13-38 
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maunayoga mi smra(li sbyor ba 21-21 
yak.~a gnod. sbyin 17-45; 19-36 
yajnakarman mchod sbyin las 26-16; mchod shyin 26-17 
yantra 'talisman' Q.khrul \)khor 10-19, 22 
Yamadath~ tri g:hn r j e rnche ba 1 3-31 
Yamadaq.hi gsin rje brtan rna 13-31 
Yamaduti pho na rno 13-31 
Yamamathani l;)jorns rna 13-31 
Yamadhipa gsin rjel;Ji bdag 17-39 
yamalaya gsin rjeJ;d gron khyer 5-31 
ya':?!'i 'the spire of a monastery' mchod sdon ? 19-21 
yama thun 5-6, 7, 11 
y~ar~a thun phyed 31-36 
Yamini gsin rje rna 13-38 
ynganaddha 'interpenetration' zun du J;tjug pa 3-9 
ynddha l).tha,bs pa 10-50; gYul J;tgyed pa 10-51 
yoga rnal J;l.byor 13-40 
yogavara sbyor ba rnchog 5-41; 26-35 
yogam:rta rnal .\).byor bdud rtsi 8-29 
yogin sgrub po 9-27 
yogini 9-12; rnal l;).byor rna 9-10; 26-20, 26; 31-21 
yoginTgaj;ta rnal l;tbyor mal;Ji tshogs 8-39 
yoginipujya 26-19 
yoginTyogimelaka dpaj:t bo rnal Q.byor mal;ti J;tdus pa 4-29 
yoginTyogisruirrnela rnal h,byor rnal J:;tbyor rna rnam J;tdus 23-50 
yoginTlak~aj;ta rnal h,.byor maJ;ti mtshan nid 31-1 
yoginivarasaihput,a rnal J;tbyor rna mchog kha sbyor ba 18-12 
rakta 'menstrual fluid' khrag 2-23 
raktacandana tsan dan dmar po 28-17 
rak~a bsrun 19-21 
rajasvalakarpata zla mtshan \)dsag pal;ti ras 10-20 
raJ;Ja 'battle 1 23·-36 
rati dgah, ba 33-1 7; rol 5-45 
Ra tna rin chen J:.byuil ldan 2-22 
Ratnanatha rin ~hen mgon po 6-7 
ratnatrayasara:;ta dkon mchog gsum la skyabs 13-5 
Ratnasambhava rin. chen J;lbyu.1'1 2-21; 4-14; 26-13; rin chen J;tbyun ldan 
5-.54 
rathya 'street' tsho:t1 sran 21-17 
ravima:rJ.Q.ala lli maQ.i dkyil ltkho.r 13-1 5 
rasmi J:od 5-52, 54 
rasmimalika l,wd zer phren ba 13-4 
rasa ro 4-19; br.ud 26-5 
rasana rasa na 7-16, 21, 22; 31-22, 29 
rahasya gsan. ba 3-19; 6-12; 13-1; 21-2; 26-1 
rahasyottamamar;.~ala gsaf, ba mchog gi dkyil \)khor 18-29 
rahasyotpatti gsall ba \)byun ba 2-1 
rii:k~asa srin po 17-45 
Ra~asendra srin po\).i dban po 17~39 
rii:k~acakra sruil bah,i .gkhor lo 17-10 
r~jika ske tshe 10·-35, 57 
rajya rgyal s:d.d 5-38; 6-4; 23-29 
RameSvara ra me Sva r:i 7=6 
RimeSvara rEi me S\;a ri 9= 1 5 
ra:h khyim 5-21 
ripughata dg:t'a J:nams gsod 23-2 
ruk~a 1 1mpleasant' rtsub 23-37 
ruj nad 5~39 
Rudra 'eleven' drag po 5-15, 29 
r~Q.ha bshon pa 19~34 
rupa 'mater-ial for-m' gzugs 2-30 
rupadehin 'a corporeal being' gzugs can lus 19-35 
RupLQI gzugs can rna 7-14; 13-25 
rupilJl gzugs can 31-2, 17 
recaka 'exhalation' g.thor 19-28; ri tsa ka 19-30 
recayi tva mnan par bya 5-35 
recayet mnan bya 5-36; mnan par bya 5-36 
rocana gi va:ct 28-17 
romavali ba Sp\1 Qkbyil ba 31-7 
raudrakarmat1 drag po\}.i las 24-5 
raudracitta 'fieree mind' drag po\}.i sems 23-18 
laksmi 'happiness' bkra sis 1(}..14 
lak~mivara bkra sis mchog 17-37 
langhayet bsgo 17~~11 
Lampiika lam pa ka 7-"10; 9-17 
lambamana l;tphyaft ba 7-·17 
lambodara 'a protuberant belly' gsus J;lphyan 23-21 
layana 'a rest-place' gnas kha:il 17-5 
lalana la lana 7-16, 21' 22; 31-22, 29 
lalata dpral ba 9-6 
lavaffiga 'cloves' tsha? 26-40 
lavava lan tshva 1 0-35, 56 
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lak~arasa rgya skyegs kyi khu ba 10-20; rgya skyegs khu ba 26-4 
langalin gsol J;ldsugs 8-9 
Lama la rna 13-25; 31-1 
lihga rtags 5-34; mtshan gcig 21-17 
lubdha 'gr·eedy' brkam chags 8-8 
lekhana bris 33-30 
lekhani smju gu 10-37 
lokapala J;lj ig rten sky oil ba 17-17 
lokottara (-homa) \).jig rten \}das (sbyin sreg) 23-49 
lo§taka rdo yi dum bu 28-26 
laukikahoma J;ljig rten sbyin sreg 23-49 
vakra yon po 17-33 
vajra rdo rJe 13-33; 17-9, 11 
vajra (-abhi~eka) 'consecration of vajra' rdo rje 18-26 
vaj ragi ta rd"o r j ei;J.i glu 8-3 3 
vajraghaQ.'j;a .rdo rje dril bu 13-18; rdo rje dril 17-8; 18-27 
vajraghar,ct,asamapam:J.a rdD rje dril bu milam ldan pa 
vajracaksus rdo r•jeJ;li spyan ldan 17-17 
vajrajvala rdo rje J;tbar ba 17-36 
vaj radiika 8-32'' , 33' 
vajra~akini 8-34' 
vajrauatha rdo rje mgon po 5-55; 6-8 
vajrapanjara rdo rje ra ba 17-36 
vajrayogini rdo rje rnal l;)byor rna 26-12 
Vajrapa(li phyag na rdo rje 2-1 
Vajravarahi 8-30', 35' 
Vajravairocanl rdo rje r:nam par snafl mdsad rna 13-38; rdo rje rnam 
snail mds ad. rna 1 3-,.17 ; rij.o r j e rnam snan mds ad 26-9 
Vajrasattva rdo rje sems dpal;t 2-29; 4-29; 5-41; 13-14, 36; 23-19; 
33-28; rdo rje sems 33-19 
Vajrasurya rdo rje n.i ma 13-37 
vajracarya slob dpon 18-1 
vajravali rdo qel)i phren ba 10-3; 23-11 
va~rin rdo rje can 5-46 
vancana bslu ba 5-34 
vata ba ta 17-38 
vaJ;lij tshon. pa 8-9 
vatsara lo 5-28, 29 
vadba 'death' l)joms pa 23-36 
varaprada (-mudra) mchog ni rab ster ba 26-6 
varama\,t<]alacakranatha dkyil l)khor l}.khor lo mchog gi mgon po 8-29 
VarnJ;la chu lha 26-34 
varJ;la md.og 23-16 
valkala 'bark' bal ka lam? 26-38 
' vasa 'the rite of subduing' dbah 6-3; 23-3 
vas am agacchati dban du l;ton bar gyur 10-19 
vasam anayet dban du l)gyur 28-13 
vas~a 'the rite of subduing' dban 10-59; 23-14, 18 
vasa 'the marrow of the flesh' shag 10-42 
vahni me 23-58 
vakstambhana nag gnon pa 10-32 
vatula rlun 21-13 
v~dana l)khrol ba 17-9 
varna gYon pa 5-42 
varna 'the left woman' gYon pa 8-12 
v~yavi rlun phyogs 17-37 
vayavya 5-38; rlun 5-40; 6-2, 4; 13-31; 28-8 
vayu rlun 2-18; 4-5, 11; 5; 6-11 
vayutattva rlui\. gi de nid 6-10, 11 
vayudvara rlun. gi sgo 19-34 
vayubija rluh gi sa bon 19-32' 33 
vayuma\).<j.ala rluh gi dkyil l)khor 6-6; rluh dkyil l)khor 13-9 
vayuma\).<j.alaka rluh gi dkyil l)khor 5-53 
vayuyoga r luo gi rnal l).hyor 5-69 
vayuyogavicakeya\).a rlu:n gi shyor ba la mkhas pa 5-12 
vayuvahana rlun. gi bshon pa 2-15 
vayuvega 'the velocity of the wind' rlun gi sugs 23-57 
vara 'a day of the week' gzal) 21-9 
Varahi phag mo 18-13 
varu"a chu 5-41 ; 6-2, 4 
varu\).aillaJ;'.<j.ala chu yi dkyil l)khor 6-8 
varm;am maQ.<j.alam chu yi dkyil l)khor 5-55 
VarUl;_li myos byed 26-34 
vala . !)bras bu? 26-40 
vasara xii rna 5-13; nin shag 5-27 
vasuki ba su ki 17-40; 26-34 
vikalpamatra 'only imagination' rnam par rtog pa tsam 10-46 
vikurvita rnam ]J.phrul 4-17 
vik:vta 'hostile' rnam ]J.gyur 23-18 
vigacchati bg:rod. las ]J.das 33-12 
vigl_:na bgegs 17-10 
vicarav.a rnam par dpyad, 31-32 
vij:vmhhamana 'expanding' rnam par l).phro ba 23-34 
vijnana rnam ses 2-30; 4-11, 20; 26-14; 31-26 
vijnanavayuru<j.ha rnam ses bshon pa rlun 19-34 
vijnanavahana :rnam ses bshon pa 6-12 
vijnanahara\,ta rnam ses dhrog pa 19-31 
vidarhha spel ba 10-33 
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vidarbhayet spel 10-27; spel ba 10-10, 16, 20, 37; spel bar bya 10-13 
vid.arbhita spel ba 10-45, 46, 52; rnam spel ba 10-3 
vid.iksthana zur gnas 13-32 
vidis 'intermediate quarter' mtshams 13-28 
viddhva phug snam 19-2 
vidya rig pa 18-27 
vidyadhara rig ~dsin 17-44 
vidyut glog ~gyu 19-11 
vidravanti rnam gtses? 26-26 
vidvi~'ta J;tbyed ~gyur 28-10 
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vidve~a dbye 23-13; dbye ba 10-58; ~byed pa 10-50; rnam par sdait 
10-51 
vidve~akarman dbye b~i las 28-9 
vidhana cho ga 23-48 
vinita dul ·ba 18-1 
vineya ~dul ba 33-32 
vipad brlag pa 5-18 
vipary~ya phyin ci log tu 5-16, 17 
viparyasa log tu rgyu 5-18, 19 
vipika rnam smin 2-7 
vipluta bsres 28-7 
vibhu gtso bo 19-32 
vimala dri rna med. 9-22 
vilipta byug 28-18 
vivrta don dam 31-23 
. , . 
v1say1n yul can 4-21 
visiryeta brlag ~gyur 17-11 
visuddhi rnam dag 4-18; rnam par dag pa 4-15 
. , 
v1sva 'the whole world' sna tshogs 
. , - . .-:" VlSVarupl~l sna tshogs gzugs can rna 
. , . 
vlsvavaJra sna tshogs rdo rje 10-29, 
vi~a dug 10-7; 28-4 
vi~aya 'object of senses' yul 3-7 
vi~ay~ ~at yul drug 4-14 
vi~adihar~a dug sogs gshom 5-44 
visarjayet gsegs su gsol 23-48 
vihara gtsug lag khan 17-5 
vihvala myos ~gyur ba 26-24 
vihvalibhuta myos par J;tgyur ba 10-18 
vi~a pi van 23-31 
3-8 
31-29 
31; 13-13, 20 
vira dpaJ;t bo 3-39; 8-35; 13-15; 17-8; 18-13; 26-20 
viraviresvari dpa~ mo~i dban phyug rna 8-25 
viresvari dpal). mo~i dban mo 18-13 
virya nus pa 26-22; brtson J;tgrus 8-10 
vr~aja sin skyes 26-31 
vrtha don med J;tgyur 6-3 
vrddhinirhrasa l).phel ~grib 5-15 
vega sugs 26-13 
ve~u 'flute' rgyud mans 23-31 
vetala ro la\lS 17-45 
vedana 'perception' tshor ba 2-30 
vedika 'the sacrificial stand' kha ran 23-8 
vedha phug snam 19-2; zug gyur 19-7 
vedhayet zu:g pa 19-7 
vela dus tshod 19-3 
velak~a~a dus kyi skad c1g 5-23 
ve~a 'appearance' cha lugs 18-1 
vaic;turya bai q.li rya 23-27 
Vairocana rnam snan 2-22; rnam snan mdsad 4-14; 6-9; rnam par 
snan mdsad 2-21; 5-56; 13-36 
Vairocani rnam snail mdsad rna 26-10 
vaisarpa me dbal 28-24 
va~at bau ~at 10-13; 13-35 
vyavahara tha snad 33-26 
vyii:karal).a 'prediction • lun bstan 18-26 
vyii:khyana bsad pa 26--18 
vyaghracarman stag gi lpags pa 13-21; 21-10 
vyaghramukha 'a tiger-faced creature' stag gi gdon 17-42 
vyadhi nad 5-18; 17-32; 19-9 
vyapaka thams cad khyab 31-26 
vyomavyapin nam mkha~ khyab 31-32 
vrata brtul shugs 18-26; 21-2 1 24 
S'ailkapalaka dui1 skyon 17-40 
sallkhini san khi ni 31-2, 11, 13 
sanaih dal bus 5-36 
, . 
sapatha 'oath-taking' mna~ bsgag 18-25 
sabda 'sound' sgra 4-18 
sama shi ba 8-28 
sarl).atraya skyabs gsum 18-14 
sarabhasimha sa ra bha yi sen. ge 10-59 
sarava kham phor 10-10, 21, 28 
saravasamputa kham phor kha sbyar 10-3 
sarira lus 13-42 
sarkara sa ka ra 26-42 
sarkarasava kha ral)i chan. 26-42 
sasisuryapatha 33-25 
santacitta shi bahi sems 23-17 
santamati dul (bahi sems) 8-21 
santasukha shi bahi bde ba 33-22 
santi shi 6-3; 8~20; 23-53; shi ba 10-6; 23-3 
santika shi 23-12, 17; shi ba 10-1, 9, 58 
~!ntiklll).ga shi ba~i thab 23-10 
santikrt sbi bar byed 23-56 
sariva sa ri ba 26~38 
sasvata brtan pa 5-34, 64 
sastr ston pa po 18-12 
sik~a bslag pa 19-20 
sigru sri gu 26-43; sri grol;li sman 26-36 
siri~a si r~a 17-38 
silpikag:rha 'the house of a female artisan' bzo yi khan pa 21-16 
sitagandha 'white sand.alwood' si ta ga ndha 23-30 
sukra 'semen' khu ba 2-,23 
suklati thi yar t.o yi tshes 10-2 
suklapratipad yar no~i tshes gcig 31-33, 34 
suci gtsan 8-21 
subhasampatti dge ba phun sum tshogs 23-33 
subhasubha dge me dge 5-43; dge dan mi dge 6-1 
slinyag:rha kh.yim ston 10-41 
slinyata 'emptiness' stoit pa nid 3-8 
sunyatii:karul).abhinna stofl n.id snin rje me ph.yed pa 33-34 
sula mduii 26-7 
s:rngararasa sgeg pa~i nams 13-21 
saileya rdo dreg 26-38 
sobhanjana so bha ndsa na 26-46 
sauca 'putiry' gtsan 21-7 
sauryadhika lhag par dpa~ ba 23-55 
sma~iina dur kh.rod 8-3' 25; 9-13' 19' 24; 10-49; 17-45; 21-14, 17 
smasanaka dur khrod 26-15 
smasanakarpata dur khrod ras 10-26, 33, 52 
smasanacelaka dur khrod kyi ras 10-20; dur khrod ras 10-57 
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smasanangara dur .khrod sol ba 
smasanastaka dur khrod brgyad. 
, - .. 
sraddba dad pa 8-4 
srigu sri ku 26-38 
10-39 
17-36 
sri 'good fortune' dpal 
Sricakrasaffivara 8-32 1 
sriphala dpal ~bras 31-14 
8-17; 10-14; dpal ldan 
srivatsa dpal be~u 23-32 
5-44 
Srisaihvarodayatantra dpal sdom ~bynn ba~i rgynd · 33-31 
srisahajodayamaJt~ala dpal ldan lhan skyes byuil dkyil ~lhor 17-22 
Sriheruka 8-35'; he ru ka 8-45; he ru ka dpal 4-21, 31; dpal he 
ru ka 13-15, 36 
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sriherukasamayoga~akinivrnda-m-asrita mkha~ ~gro rna yi tshogs brten 
pa~i he ru ka dpal yan dag sbyor 33-34 
Sriherukabhidbanatantra he ru ka dpal muon brjod rgynd 33-30 
' sruva blugs gzar 23-24, 59 
sreyas ~thab mo? 5-50 
sreyasin lots bcas? 8-11 
sre~thabhi~eka dban bskur gtso bo 19-34 
srotra 'the organ of hearing' rna ba 4-18 
sle~a 'union' gnis sbyar ba 23-59 
svanasya khyi gdon rna 13-30 
svasa dbugs 5-12, 13 
svasamaihkhya dbugs kyi grans 5-37 
~atpravrtti 'six modes' 4-20 
~a~aracakra ~or lo rtsibs drug 10-2 
~a~gati ~gro ba drug 2-13 
~a~gatika ~gro drug sems can 4-4 
saihyaksaihbuddbatva rdsogs pa~i sans rgyas 2-31 
samyamena Ius bskum pas 31-16 
saihvara sdom pa 3-17, 18, 19; 19-22, 30 
samvaraih varam bde ba~i mchog 3-19 
saihvarayogasara rnal ~byor sn.in po bde mchog 8-30 
samvarodaya sdom pa ~bynn ba 17-4 
saihvarodayamaJtg.ala bile mchog ~byun ba~i dkyil ~or 17-18 
saihvitti yan dag rig 33-19 
saihvrta kun rdsob 3-13; 31-23 
saihvedana ran rig 31-32 
saihsaya the tshom 5-48, 50 
saihsara ~or ba 5-67, 69; 10-46 
saihsarad~asaihkula ~or ba~i sdug bsnal gyis dkrugs pa 18-19 
saihskarah 'formative tendencies' ~du byed 2-30 
•. ' 
saihsveda drod gser 2-2 
saihharya bsdu bar bya 8-38; bsdus nas 8-38 
sakataka rgyal po nid? 28-2 
sakalabhava d.nos po thams cad 8-28 
saihkalpa yan dag rtog pa 8-28 
saihkula dkrugs pa? 18-19 
safuketa brda 4-29 
saihkrama ~pho ba 5-15; 31-33 
saihkramaJta ~pho ba 31-35, 36 
samkranti ~pho ba 5-7; 31-18, 36, 37 
saihgrama 'fighting' gYul bsam 5-45 
saihgh~ta tshogs 10-42, 45 
sacaracara 'the whole world' rgyu dan mi rgyn 23-60 
saihcara yan dag rgyn 5-7; rgyu ba 5-16; kun spyod 31-36; yoils su 
spyad par bya 8-24 
Saihcarini bskyod byed rna 13-38 
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sarvayog x:nal hbyor ma· rii de rnams kun 13~33 
sarva.rak~a tbams ~a.d srun ba 23-55 
sarvavirasa.mayogaQ.akinijalasamvara dpaJ;,l bo kun dan mliam sbyor baJ;,li 
mkhaJ;,l J;,lgro ma yi dra ba sdom 33-31 
sarvavirasamayoga~.akin'ljalasa.tsukha dpaJ;,l bo kun dan ninam sbyor bal;li 
mkha:l;J l;).gro ·rna yi dra ba mcho g bde 26-1 0; dpatr bo kun dan. mliam 
sbyor· ba mkha.l;,l J;,lgro d.ra bal;,li bde ba mchog 3-6 ,_ 
sarvasunya thams cad ston pa 33-8 
sarvasadharar;a thams cad mliam pa 21~8; 26-29 
sarvasadharaJ;.tad.:r~t·i thams cad mtshuns par l ta ba 8-22 
sarvasiddhisukhodaya dnod grub kun gyi bde J;,lbyufr ba 13-25 
sarvakaravara rnam pa k:un gyi mchog 3-10; 4-22 
sarvak:araikasamvara rnam kun mchog gi sdom pa 3-18 
salila elm 19-10 
sav-ya.hina g'.Y:on pa. min pa 5-24 
sasainyabala dpun hcas stobs 28-6 
sasphuli:figa me stag dan bcas pa 23-34 
sahaja lhan cig skyes 3-13; lhan skyes 33-23 
sahajasuldrodaya lhan sk:yes bde J;,lbynn 33-26 
sahaja lhan dg skyes ma 9-12 
sahajananda lhan dg skyes dgal;,l 31-23; lhan cig sk:yes pa.? 7-18 
sahajam.ala dri. med lhan cig skyes pa 8-31; lhan cig skyes dgal;,l dri 
med 8-30 
saha.jodaya lhan cig skyes l;,lbyun ba 17-15; 
ba l;lbyun 8-31 
sii:k~ibhuta dhan gyur 17-13 
sii:tvika bden pa dan ld.an pa 33-29 
sadhumati legs. b~o gros 9-24 
samagr! ·•·totality' tshogs pa 2-12 
samanyakala thu:n mon dus 5-19 
samanyam rtag tu 7-12 
lhan cig skyes paJ;,li dgal;,l 
samanyayogatantra thtm moil rnal J;,lbyor rgynd 21-2 
s~pratam 'now' 19-35 
sara 't essent·.e r slliii po 3~9 
sarasa bshad 31-10 
I 
simhamukha 'a lion-faced' sen geJ;,li gdon 17-42 
sita yar :lw 5-8 
sitakalasa bum pa dkar po 1 0,.5 
sitasid.dhartba 'white mustard' yufis kar dkar po 23-56 
siddb.a grub pa 17-44 
siddhanta 'the final aim' dnos grub mthaJ;,l 21-1 
siddhi dnos grub 8-1; 19-37; 23-26, 30; 33-30 
siddbisamvara d:tws grub sdom pa 33-1 
siddb.isam.ayasamvara dnos grub dam tshig sdom pa ·1,9-30 
siddhisadhana dnos grub sgrub 26-17; dnos grub sgrub pa 26-27 
sindura 1i khri 28-11 
Sindhu sin dhu 7-14; 9-19 
simasimayamana 23- sim sim gyi sgra bdag nid 
s!maprakara i·a boundary fence' ra bas mtshams 
sukhavara bd.e mchog 3-18, 19 
suldlasambhara :33-20 
sukhagara bde bal;,li kbyim 31-38 
suk:heni!riya bde ba];;d db@ po 3-10 
su.khotsava d.galJ bd.e 13-28; dgal;,l bde ba 23-50 
sukhodaylt iodJl ba l;,lbyun ba 33-21 
sugatamarga bde gsegs lam 33-26 
sugaudha, +sulphur 1 dri bzan 10-10 
su:du:rjaya sbyans dkal; ba 9-23 
suhhaga. skal ba hzan. po 10-19 
Sumern :d. rab "10-28; 13-12 
23-39 
17-12 
sura chaf1 26-3, 12 
SuvarQ.attvipa gse:r glin 7-13; 9-18 
suvisuddha.dharmadhatu (-jnana) chos dbyins sin tu rnam dag 4-13 
susamvara 8-32' 
su:h:rd s:niii sdug 5-18 
Sukarasya phag gdo.n. ma 13~·30 
sii.caka )}de hs par ston ·19-9 
s~tra _ thig skud 17-29 
suryagrasa ni rna l;).dsin 31-37 
s~ryam!".'}.a.la ni mal}i dkyil l;).k:hor 10-38 
su.ryamarga n.i mal}.i lam 5-22 
seka dban 18-26 
sevaka •·a servant 1 bsten 8-9 
sainy~ ·• army 1 dpu:l:t 10-31 
somapan.a shi ba~i htul:t ha 26-9 
saukbya bde ba 33-23 
saubhagya skal hzal:t 23-61; 33-30 
Saura§.tra sau ra ~~a 7-13; 9'-18 
skandha pbuh po 3-7; 31-32 
skandhotpat:ti ph1L:i't po skye ba 2-30 
stabdha 5-55; khens 8-8; dal 6-8 
stambhana mnan pa 10-59; mnan 23-14 
stambhanavidhi mnan pa yi cho ga 10-24 
stambhayet gnon par byed 10-31 
stuti.ninda smad dan bstod 21-7 
strikapala bud med kyi thod pa 10-21 
sthanabhra.msa gnas nams 8-17 
sthiti gnas pa 33-19 
sthulasabda 'the gross sound' rags pa sgra 4-33 
sthulapatti sbom pol;d. ltui:t ba 18-18 
snigdba ~jam pa 26-33 
spa:rsa 'what cap. be touched' reg bya. 4-19 
spar·sana reg 9-27 
spha]ikama,ti sel gyi nor bu 33-7 
sphara;;>.a l;).pho ba 4-30 
sphar~ar,'-<).ala . d.kyil J;lkhor rnam par spros pa 8-38 
spharayi tva yai'1 dag ~phro ba 4-30 
sphalayami dgas bya 17-11 
sphu~av!i:kya tshig gsal 18-5 
sragdaman me tog phren 21-18 
sravant.I ~dsag pa 13-23 
svakula:vid:ya ra:lt gi :rigs kyi rig pa 9-9 
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svadevatabija. ran. gi lha yi sa bon 23-43; ran lh~i sa bon 23-45 
svana sgra 23-25 
svapna rmi lam 19-·22 
svapnakUJnarika gshon nu ma yi rmi lam 33-25 
svahhavavisuddbi no bo nid dag 4-17 
svayambhu 'self-existent' ran byult ba 3-14 
svayambhu:jnana ran byult ye ses 31-26 
svaipa thun. 31-14 
svavidya ral:t rig 9-8; ran gi rig 9-1 0 
svasamvedya bdag n.i.d. rig 3-12; 33-14 
sva,sti 1prosperi:t.y 1 bde 23-53 
svastika · gS:un d.ru:i'l 23-32 
svastyayana bd.e le.gs 10-6 
svastha dgal} ba]Ji sems 23-17 
svadhidevatayoga ran gi lha yi rnal hbyor 23-51 
svadbiiiaivatayogena ral:t l;)dod lha yi ;nal l;).byor gyis 9-26 
svad.hi~]han.a hil.ag byin brlah pa 3-14 
svadhi~phanak.-rama bdag gyin brlab pal).i rim pa. 3-19 
svadhyaya 1 reciting' \).chan 33-30 
svedaja drod gse:t skyes 2-4 
·sve~-padevata ran \).dod lha 23-58 
svotkar~atta 'boastful' bdag nid bstod 8-8 
hanjika sbrid. pa 19-3, 4 
haritala ldon ro 10-27 
haridra yuD. ba 10-27 
havya bsreg bya 23-5 
hastini ha sti ni 31-1, 7, 8, 10 
hastilaJJ.(La glaD. po chel).i lei ba 28-25 
hi tacetas phan sems 18-3 
Himalaya hi mala ya 7-11; 9-17 
hinayana theg pa dman 18-18 
hu(Lnkka rfta rins 8-35 
hutabhugmaJJ.Q.ala byin zal).i dkyil 1:)khor 6-5 
hutasana byin za 17-37 
Hulubulu hu lu hu lu 1'7-40 
-~ - . -~ . hum-karakrltyoga yi ge hum gl sbyor ba 23-16 
hrtsaroruba snin gal).i chu skyes 7-17 
hrdambuja snin gi pad ma 28-12 
hrdayamantra snin pol;J.i snags 28-23 
h:rdayabja snin gi chu skyes 5-66 
hfdayambhoj a snin gal).i chu skyes 13-4 
hrdayambhoruha sni.n ga yi chu skyes 5-67 
heyopadeyata blan bya dan dor bya 33-15; blan dan dor ba 33-15 
Hernk.a he ru ka 5-42; 10-53; 13-2; 18-13; 26-10, 12 
hernkaj:nana khrag tlthun lha moJ;!i ye ses (devya herukajnanam) 3-7 
herU:katva he ru k:a dpal 21-11 
homa sbyin sreg 19-35; 21-8; 26-51 
homakarman sbyin sreg gi las 28 
homanga sbyin sreg gi yan lag 23-54 
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ka k.a mu kha 
k.a, Tkn 
ka ra ra 




ka ran d.sa 




ka ma -r:u 
ki ma :rU pa Kilnaru. 
ka l.i kali 
TIBETAN - SANSKRIT 
ki li ki lal) i s gra ki likilarava 
ki li ki lal)i sgra chen bdag maha-
ki 1 ikilayamana 
kxt nd.a, kund.a 
ku la ta Kula.ta 
ku Sa _kuSa 
' b 0 ' ku sa~ 1. chu k:u.sod.ak.a 
k:Gn mkhyen sarvajlla; 
kun. mkhyen pal;Ji ye ses 
sarvajnata 
sarvajilajll8:na 
knn tu J;lgro sarva'gata 
kun tu bzall. pol;Ji spyod pa samanta-
bhad:racarya 
k:u:n kunda. 
kun spyod sa:fhr·:ara 
kun gshi alaya 
kun rd.sob sruhv:rta 
kum hha ka kumbbaka 
kef1 rus caJt lcarallk.i:n 
ken rus daft md:d1 kahkalasula 
ko sa la Kosal.a 


















mthon ha mru;ti).aladarSana 
bdag po ma.JJ.I~aladhipa 
pa mav.iJ.aleyaka 




bkaJ;t stsa1 pa ajnapayase 
bkug ste akr~ya 
bkra sis man.galya; rnangala; lak~mi 
bkra sis :dt~t q.hakka 




rkan pas d.gu.g p.ct 
:r.ka;rt ka~tha 
llmgs pa 
l kugs pa 
sk.a rags 
skad. r:Jg gi ·t·'",n.a;m p~::, 
miikihhavati 
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skad eig ])chad pa jati. 
ja t..i 
skad cig 1":D.BJH pa jha}itB:kara 
skad. cig rnam paJ;ti rnal l,).byor gyis 
jhaFtaKarayogena 
skad eig rna..m pa yis jha}HaKaram 
skad cig :rnam pas jha}itam 
skad eig rnarn pas rnal J;tbyor 
jhaj,itakarayogena 
te 
skad eig r·nam pas gsan shags ]).don 
jhat>itamantram ucca.ret 
skad cig rnam pas lbal,).i bdag n.ia 
jha}itadevatatmak.a 
skar mdal,l ulka 
skar rna. n~at:ra 
skar maJ;li d.kyil l;tklwr 
ma:Ji.i).ala 
skal ba nan pa du:rbhaga 
skal ba med durdura 
skal ba bzan po subhaga 
skal bzan saubhagya 
sku gcig ekamurti 
sku gsu:D. thugs kyi sdom pa 
k:ayavaK.cittasafuvara 










ra yi myos byed 
amalakasava 
skyu.r ba amla 
skye dan J;tchi ba cyu.tyutpatti 
skye ba snon purvajarunan 
skye ba snon gyi rnam smin purva-
janmavipaKa 
skye ba med pa.!,:ti ro anutpadarasa 
skyed mos tshal udyana 
skyo ndvega 
skyo ba kheda 
skrag byed rna Sruhtrasini 
skrod par f}gyur uccatayati; 
uccat>ayet 
brkam chags lubdha 
brko ba khanana; kha ta 
bskal pa dafi po pa prathamakalpika 
bskal ba!Ji me kalpagni 
bskyed pa)Ji rim pa utpattikrama 
bskyed rim utpatti 
bskyod byed. rna, Samcarini 
bskrad ueeatana; utsadayet 
bskrad pa uecat>ana; prera:p.a 
kha tikta 
kha khyer o~tha 
kha b n .Ltu:~ pa, 
kb.a 1, v a:m. ga 
kha :n..r).a ro 
kha ni tbur 





d•J. bl tas adhomukhi 
nmkhastambhana 
kha d•l sampufl'kcrta 
kba sbyar hya saJi,pu~ikrtya 
kba sbyor ha sathputa 
,,·~ h ' l • , k -
.n.u.a ra.,.:r. c. 1a:n sar -.ara.sava 
kha ran vedika 
k:bva yi gsog pa shag 
pak~avasa 
kba:1t bza:l<.s prasada 
kham , -sarava 
kbam pbor kha sbyar 
put a 
k:ham phor so ma bta:l< 
kbams dha t•r 
khams gsum trailok:ya 
sara vas am.-
- ' -amasarava 
khams gsum bdag nid. traidhatuka-
rna:ya 
kbams gsum pa traid.hatuk.a 
khu ba sukl·a 
kbu tshur muli'F 
k:hur baJ;ri ehaJt pai~~i 
k:hehs s tabdha 
khog pa kharpara 
kby.i. gdon. ma S'vanasya 
khyim rasi 
khyim stoii surwag:rha 
khyim g:nas g;rhin 
khyim pa, g:;hastha 
ktn·ag as:rj ; rakta 
ldn·ag lJ thm\ He:rnk.a 
kh:rag J;lthufi phyag gn.is dvibhuja-
h&l'Uli:a 
khrag J;l thurt l h:!: moJ;li ye ~! es 
devya heruk.a;jna:na 
k:bro krodhana 
khro mnhog dro k:rodhasad-
va,jra 
- '-<" !drro g:;el' bh:r!mj.l 
klu·o gner gsurn trivali 
khro ba:Qi s ems k:rodltac i tta 
mkhal;,r nahha ~· .• 
mkhaj;t J;!gro IJ.akini 
mkhaJ;l J;tgro dra ba .,tabnljala 
rnkhaJ;! J;l.gro ma, \).atdni 
wllhaJ;l 1;tg:ro rna kull daJ1 milam s by or 
mkha\1 
mkha~ 
baJ;li he ru ka dpal go J;!.phan 
sarvatJ.akinisamayogasri-
heruk:apada 
ma. ii:ra ba\)i sdom 
<Jakinijalasamva:ra 
ma yi dra <J.akin'ijala 
d.ra 1Ja sdom 
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mkhal;;t ~gro ma yi tshogs brten paJ;li 
he ru ka d.pal yan dag sbyor 
s rihexuk.as amayo gaq.Skinlv:rnda-
m-S:Sr:ita 
mk:baj). l;>gro mal;> i tsho gs _<Jak~ ni v:rnda 
mk:hal;t J;l.gr o maJ;l i <Jakin i ktJ l a 
mkhaJ;l dbyin.s k:hadhatu 
mkhas pa vicak~a11a 
mkhra:l< J;l.gyur prasakha 
~.k:bor bhrama t 
J;lkhor ba bhramati; sar!tsara 
J;lkhor lo eakra 
~khoy· lo gnas mgon cakrasthanatha 
J;lkhor loJ;!.i phyi rol cakrava<Ja 
J;!.khyam bhramet 
J;lkhyud pa alingita 
j)khrig pa mai thnna 
J;lkhrul J;lkh.or yantra 
J;tk:hr11l ba bhranti 
J;;lkhrol ba vad.ana 
ga bur karpura; t1Jhina 
ga J;;lu kar aJ;;l.<].a 
gail du J;ta:l< mi gnas akutoastha 
gan da pa tra pattrak.a ? 
gar gyi nams natyaras~ 
gar yan m:L gnas pa aku:Jiastha 
gi vail goroeana; roeana 
¥tiT gum kJxltk:urna 
gus paJ;li yid. k:rtamanasa 
ga cha kavaca 
go cha gnis kavaeadvaya 
go da ba ri Godiiva:r;i 
go da ba ri Godavari: 
go rims paripa!ii 
gon bu piJ;tt}a 
gon bu las J;tdas go J;tphan 
pada 
goii buJ;ti dfios piJ;;IlJ.amaya 
gor gor ;go gha:na 
gos prava:ral~ta 
gos hrul gyon pa jlrJ;;Iavastra 
gau qb.i gau<}.i 
gyo mo kb.rod k:yi sa k:athallabhi'imi 
grva yi cha kolJ.abhaga 
gri gug kartt:rka 
gri ha de ba G:rhadevata 
grib maJ;li lam chayapatha 
grub pa siddha 
grub paJ;ti chan sadyasava 
g:rub paJ;li myos byed sadyasava 
gro godh1llila 
gro ga bhurja 
gro hal;ti J;ldah ma bhurjapatra 
grogs po med pa asahaya 
grol ba!Ji bdag il.id muktatman 
gla rtsi nabhi 









dgaJ;t bde sU:kh o ts e.va 
dgal;t hde ha sukhotsava, 
dga.Q. ba W.anda; mudi+i; xa,ti 
dgaJ;t ba bshi ca.tvarac,and.a 
dgaJ;l, haJ;li l;).hras bu fi:rta.ud.aphaJ a 
dgaJ;t, haJ;ti sems svastha 
dgaJ;t bo Ananta 
dgaJ;t med, nil;,tsprha 
dgas hya sphalayami 
dgug B:kar~aJ;ta; aJq·§j;i, 
dgug pa altar~ a:<;ta; ftk:t';ji 
dge dan mi suhhasubha 
dge ba philll sum tshogs stthha.sam-
patti 
dge ha gslllTl trikalyana 
d,ge mi dge sU:bhasuhha 
dge tshul cailaka 
dge slon bhiklJin 
d.gra sta ku}hara 
dgra rnams gsod ripughata 
hgegs vighna 





mgon po e hen po ma,h&r:~Et tha 
mgon med pa anatha 
J;,tgugs par J;tgyur aka,rlj!ayati 
J;,tgyur ba med a:vikara 
~1gro drug sems can. l'}a(j,gatika, 
J;tgro ba drug ~a(j,gati 
\lgro bal;,ti sgron ma j agatpradipa 
J;>.gro la brtse janapriya 
rga;r1 dan paJ;ti dbye ba 
jye§'j;hakani~j;habheda 
rgan d.af1 gshon patli rim jye'i~ha-
ka;ni§j;habheila 
rgya skyegs kyi khu ba lak~arasa 
rgya skyegs kh.u ba lftk.~arasa 











s aka i.Jak.a ? 
dhva.ja, 
rgya,s htab :rrn1.d.ri ta 
rgyas pa ; 
rgyas bsarn pt:t 
rgyas par byed p~. 
rgyu paryate t 
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rgyu da:O. mi rg;yu. 
J.'g;)lll ba YIB.nl·~.·t,J>f; 







sgo yi them skas dehalika 
sgo mdun puradvara 
sgon skyes ,. ~~aja 
sgyu ma maya 
sgyn ma Ita huJ;!i tin ne J;,tdsin 
rniyopamasam'adhi 
sgra Sabd.a; svana 
brgal bar gyis tarayil}yami 
brgyal ba murchate 
bsgo' langhayet 















lies J;tby'llli ni~kranti 
lies med pa samdeha 
no bo nid dag svabhavavismldbi 
dUos grub kun gyi bde J;tbyu,il ba 
sarvasiddhisukhodaya 
duos grub sgruh siddhisadbana 
duos grub sgrub pa siddbisadbana 
d110s grub mthaJ;l sid<lhanta 
dnos dan dilos med bdag nid 
bhavabhavatmaka 
dilos dan dlws med rnam par spans 
bhavabhavavivarjita 
dUos po bhava; pil),\),a ? 
dUos po thams cad sakalabhava 
dUos po med pa niJ;tsvabhava 
di1.os med abhava; niJ;tsvabhavata 
m:har madhu 
mnal nas skyes pa jarayu 
mfton du gyur pa abhimukh'l 
mhon J;>,dod ak~a 
mfton par spyod pa abhicara 
muon par hrtson a.bhitatpara 
mfton spyod abhicaraka 
mfton J;>,dseg abhirohati 
mhon sum dmigs pa tilambana 
mlwn Ses abhijD.S: 
rna illO U§~l'a 
rna yab cama:ra 
rna r1ns hu<,j,ukka 
N lna yi gon du J;lgro bar J;tgyur 
tvam gacchate 
pane a-
k.yi de nid mantra,t.attva 
sfwn bsllen purvasev'a 
- -pu:rva.seva sllon du bs.iien pa 
snon du brtsam purva.rrunbha 
ca col;,li sgra yl. spro ba che 
ki1akilamahotsaha 













bcom ldan rna bhagavati 
lcags kyu an.kusa 




lcel;,lu chun gi bu ga gha~J.tikarandhra 
cha ka,la 
cha lugs ve~::; 
chags med anasa:IJ.ga 
chaii B:sava; ma;da; madi.r8:; madya; 
medh8:v:in; sura 
chall. gi ston mo madirotsava 
cha.ll. gi rigs madhvaja ? 
chall. med pa, nirmada 
chad pa min anllrcheda 
_ chu varu\~a; sal i.la 
chu (dban bskur) udaka (-bhi~eka) 
chu skyes srog chags jalajapr~in 
chu khams abrl.hatu 
chu bo J;ldus pa naaisarr<garna 
chu boJ;li J;,lgra,m nadi tTra 
chu tshod phyed ghatyardha 
chu yi dkyil J;!khor arnbumaJt.;tala; 
vS:ru:~tasna.QJ!.a.la; v8:ruJ}.affi 
rna\t.;la l ani · 
chu yi zla ba jalendu 
chu sin. sue rnaJ;ti me tog kadalipu§pa 
elm lha Varuga 
cho ga vidhana 
chos (kyi sku) dhama (-·vigraha) 
chos kyi J;l.khor lo d.harmacakra 
chos kyi sprin d.harrnamegha 
chos kyi J;lbyull. gnas dharrnodaya 
chos dhyins sin tu rnam dag 
suvisuddlJ.adharmadhatu 
chos J;lhyun db.armodaya 
rnche ba dafusa 
, 
rnchog gi dban phyo.g param.esvara 
rnchog gi dball. phyug ma paramesvarT 
rnchog tu dga:J;1 ba ·pa:raxna,nanda 
mohog bde satsukha 
rnchog rab ster ba varaprada 
mchod IJ'haU:kayet 
rnchod rten gnas .. 1.•ai tyalaya 
mchod sdoh ~Y!::'i'ti ? 
mchod pa puj a 
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mchod sbyin yajnakarman 
rnchod sbyin las yajnakarman 
rnchod yon argha 
J;!chall. svadhyaya 
ttchi mara~a; mrti; m:rtyu 
~chi bdag m:rtyu 
J;tchi ba rnrti; !Jlrtyu 
J;,lchi ba hlu ba rn•·tyuvancana 
J;,lchi ba yi mtshan rna rn:rtyucihna 
J.lchi baJ.Ii nes pa:J;,li d:us rnrtyu-
nirJJayakala 
~chi ha:J;,li lus m:rtakB:ya 
J.lchi bar l}gyur ba m:rtyu 
J;tchi bar nes pa rn:rtyunirlJaya 
J;tchol ba Ucchu~ma 
!}jam pa snigdha 
~jig :rten skyon ba lokapala 
l;tjig rten ~das (sbyin sreg) lokottara 
(-homa) 
J;t.jig rten pha rol paraloka 
J.ljig rten sbyin sreg laukikahoma 
!}jig rten gsum po dball. sdud rna 
trailokyavasadharinT 
J;tjigs par byed pa bhayanaka 
l;,ljig5 byed Bhairava 
J;ljug pa avatara 
J;!.j og po Tal<~ aka 
J.ljoms pa vadha 
!}jams rna Yamamathaui 
rjes chags sems anuragacitta 
rjes gnall anuj.Ii8:; 'ajll'a 
rj es brtse anu.kampa 
rjes su brtse ba anukampa 
piir:gamasi 
dri arnagandha ? 
D.:i ma ar ka ; vas ar a 
ni rna gnis dvisurya 
ni rna hyan. du rgyu dus 
ni rna J.ldsin suryagrasa 
ni rna lhor ni rgyu. dus 
kala 
dak~i:gayana-
ni mal;ti dkyil J;lkhor ravirnag.;tala; 
suryama:g.;tala 
ni rna!).i lam di~apater udgama; 
suryam.arga 
jilin dafi mtshan mo aharniSa 
llin mo dina 
~in shag ahoratra; vasara 
ne l;tdus pa upamelaka 
upapl't;ha 





J;,ldus pa uparnelapaka ~ bal}i ne 
gnas upap'Ij;ha ~ baJ;ti ne 
ne ba~i :rtsa upaua.;ti 
ne baJ;li tsha:n d.o upacchandoha 
shin upak~etra ~ baJ;l.i ne 
non mo'ils pa !des a 
non moDs med ui::e·B:.m.aya 
gnis ldan rnam grol dvai tavlmu_l<ta 
gnis sbyar ba sle~a 
gni s med adva.ya 
gnis med rnam pa.tt i rnal J;lbyor 
ad.v ayak'arayoga 
g:;en bandhu; bandhava 
mnam samata 
mll.am llid samata 
mnam ldan pa sarnapanna 
mnam par rna bshag asamyata 
mnam po bdun samasapta 
m~.am po bd.un du sof:t samasaptagata 
mnam bdun soh sam:;:saptaga 
mnam sbyor ba samayoga 
rnih. pa nirmuk.ta (me tog rnHt pa ? ) 
snan par smra madhuryavakya 
snih ga yi chu skyes hrdayambho:ruha 
snih gal;l.i ehu skyes h:rtsaroruha; 
hrdayambhoja 
snih gi chu skyes h:rdayabj a 
snin gi pad rna h:rdambuja 
s lliD r j e ka:rul).ii 
sni·h rje med ni~k~·pa 
snin rjeJ;li stabs karuvabala 






s:O.i:il po sara 
snin po bdud rtsi garbham:rta 
snin pol:).i snags lq:day_::mantra 
bsnen bkur nas paryupasita 
bsnen phyir aradhya 
ta lal:)i J;lbras bu 
tam la tamala 
til tila 
talaphala 
til gyi me tog tilapu~pa 
tri Sa ku n.i TriS akuni; TriSa.kuni 
gtun SiD. mul?ala 
gtwn mo ca:rpJ.S:fl; Ca:Jt.9.ik8: 
gtor rna bali 
bta.fi snorns upek98: 
rta mchog Paramasva 
rta la shon aSvarohal.fa 
rtag tu samanyam 
,rtag tu J;lcha,r ba 
rtag tu J;lbyui't ba 
rtags lin.ga 
rten ·adhara 











pa med anabhoga; anaropa 




l tar po peS.I 
nimitta 
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lte ba nabhi 
lte bal:).i dkyi l J;lkhor 
lto udara 
nabhimarpj.ala 
bcas sreyasin ? 





gi _Ipags pa vyaghracarma.n 
as ana 
stan la gnas pi'j;hastha 
sten bltas u.rdhvamukhi 
s ten du l}.g.ro urdhvaga 
ston pa nid slinyata 
stan pa po sastr 
ston mo bhukti 
brtan pa nitya; sasvata 
brtul shugs vrata 
brten pa adheya 
bstan par bya dik~ayet ? 
bsten sevaka 
bsten pa iiriidhana 
tha snad vyavahara 
thab kill)~a 
thab khun kuv~a 
thams cad khyab vyapaka 





mnam pa sarvas'iidhiiraJ;,la 
stan pa sarvasunya 
thams cad mtshuns par lta ba 
sarvasadhara~ad~~ti 
thams cad srull. ba sa:rvar~~a 
thar pa chen pol}i gron mahamok~apura 
thig skud sutra 
bindunirodha 
thig le bindu 
thig le !}gog 
thugs kyi rdo 




thun prahara; yama 
thun phyed yamardha 
thun mon dus samanyakala 
thun moft rnal l}.byor rgyud 
samanyayogatantra 
thun gsum du trisamdhyam 
the tshom samsaya 
the tshom J;lgyur ba samdehajanaka 
theg pa dman hinayana 
tho ba mudgara 
thog rna tha rna med. anadyanta 
thog rna tha rna med pa anadinidhana 
thog med dus kyi non moils kyi bag chags 
anadikalikaklesavasana 
thad pa kapala 
thad pa kha sbyar kapalasafupu'j;a 
thad pal}.i phyag ldan rna karakapalini 
thad paJ;li phren ba kapalamala 
mthi.l rnnam pa samatala 
mthu prabhavana (prabhava) 
mtho·n darsana 









d.a g.Im J;lbras bu da4ima 
dag byal:}i phyir aputa ? 
dag byed pavitra 
da:h poJ;ti lha adidai va ta, 
dad pa sraddha 
dad paJ;li stabs bhaktivatsala 
dam bcas pratijna 
dam bcas pa · pratijna 
d.am tshig samaya 
dam tshig can- d.lksita 
. .;. 
samay1n1 
dam tshig ldan samayin 
samayi.n; 
dam tshig chu samayodaka 
d.am tshig spyod samayacara 
d.am tshig spyod pa samayacara 
darn tshig rna mthoft adikl~ ita 




















dur khrod Smasana; SmaSB:naka 
dur khrod kyi ras smasanacelaka 
dur .khrod brgyad smasana~taka 
dur khrod. thai ba citibhasman 
dur khrod ras smasanakarpata; 
SmaSS:nacelaka 
dur kltrod sol ba citangara; 
SmaS'inB:ng8:ra 
dur ba durva 
dul dhairya 
dul (bal:}i sems) 
dul ba vinita, 
dus kyi skad cig 
dns tshod vela 
SB:ntamati 
dus mtshan Kalaratri 
dur ba du.rva 
de nid tattva 
de nid chos la J;ljug pa dharma-
tattv'ivat'B:ra 
de nid rig pa tattvavit 
de nid gsun pa tattvavadin 









nid rgyas btab ta·tha,ta·~ 
mudrita 
nid bdag tathat&'llaya 
arthah'iini 
param.iirtha; viv:rta 
doh med l:}gyur vrtha 
dri rna med vimala 
don yod Amogha 
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don yod grub Amogha; Amoghasiddi 
don yod grub pa Amogha 
drag po Rudra 
drag pol:}i las 





dri man daft hcas pa mal ina 
dri rna med nirmala 
dri med lhan cig skyes pa sahajamala 
dri zal:}i gron khyer gandharvanagara 
dri hza:h sugandha 
drin kausala 
drin gyis kausalat 
dril hu ghal).ta; ghal).);a (-abhi~eka) 
dregs mada 
dregs pa darpita 
droft d~an kugrama 
drod g~er samsveda 
drod gser skyes svedaja 
gdan asana; pitha 
gdug kriira 
gdugs chattra 
gdon gYogs andhapata 













pal:}i gnas mata:hg1 (-sthana) 
pal:}i me cavQ.alagni 
nid che mahatman; mahatmya 
nid bstod svotkar~ar_la 
nid rig svasamvedya 
byin brlab pa svadh1sthana 









bde chen mahasukha 








me hog J;lbyun bal:}i dkyil J;lkhor 
samvarodayamavQ.ala 
bde ba saukhya 
bde ba che mahasukha; mahasaukhya 
hde ba chen po mahasukha 
bde ba mchog satsukha 
bde ba J;lbyufl ba, sukhodaya 
bde hal;ti khyim sukhagara 
bde bal}.i mchog safuvaraffi varam 
bde bal;ti dban po sukhend.riya 
bde l:}arn shes pal:}i brda k~emamudra 
bde legs k~ema; svastyayana 
bde gsegs lam sugatamarga 







mdud pa gsum g:ranthi traya 
mdud pal;,li gnas kandasthana 
md.un ilid d.u pu:ra.J;saram 
mdun du pural;Jsaram 
mdog var.(la 
!Jdu byed samskarah 
J;,ldu ses saffijna . 
J;,ldun khan mal,l<).apa 
J;,ldul ba vineya 
l;,ldus mela; milana 
l;Jd.us pa milana; mela; melaka; 
melapaka 
J;,ld.us pas sammilya 
J;tdebs par ston su.caka 
l;,ldod khams kamika 
J;,ldod. pa madana 
J;ldod la brkam kamatta 
J;tdon uccaret 
J;ldre sig uddarhsa 
l;ldren pa nayaka 
l;,ldres pa melaka 
rd.eg ta\!ayet 
rdo rje kulisa 
rdo rje i'ii rna Va,jrasurya 






rnam snail mdsad ma 
Vajravairocani 
rna.m pa:r. snail md$ad. rna 
Vajravairocani 
J;lbar ba vajrajvala 
bzai1 sadvajra 
rdo rje ra ba vajrapanjara 
rdo qe sems Vajrasattva 
rdo rje sems d.paJ;l Vajra,sattva 
rd.o rjeJ;li glu vajragita 
rdo rj eJ;li spyan lda.n vajra.ca.kij<us 
rdo rjel;J.i phren. ba, va.jravali 
rdo d.reg saileya 
rdo yi dum bu lostaka 
ldoll ro hari t'B:la ~ • 
sdig pa bsa.gs k~amapayet 
sdigs mdsub tarjani 
sdug bsi:tal pi<).a 
sdeb sbyor kavya. 
sdom pa saffivara 
sdom pa, J;lby11n ba sarhva.rodaya 
brda chomaka; safuketa 
bsdams nas pidhaya 
bsdu bar bya sarhharya 
bsdus nas saihharya. 
bsdus pa kausika 
db.a ta ka. yi me tog dbatakipu~pa; 
dhatakipu~pa, 
dba du ra dhustura 
dha du raiJyi sill. dbi'isturaka~)oha 
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na ga ra Nagara 
na ran. kal;,li l;,lbras narangaphala 
na la da nalada 
nags tshal kanana 
nan adhyatma; abhyantara 
nab gi bdag adhyatma 
nan par pratar 
nad ruj; vyadhi 
nad med arogya 
nad med pa arogya 
nam mkhal;,l khyab vyomavyapin 
nan nkhaJ;l l;J.gog akasanirodha 
mam mkhal;,l l ta bu gaganopama 
nam mkha~i me tog nabhakusuma 
nam mkhar thig gdab khasutrarh 
patayet 
nas yava 
nas kyi me tog javakusuma 
na ga ge sar nagakesara 
nim par nir ya sa yi l}.bru mar 
nimbaniryasataila 
nim pa yi lo rna nimbapatra 
rrub as tamay;a 
nub pa astamaya 
nur nur po kalala 
nus pa chu~ma; vlrya 
nor dhana 
nor Iiams arthah8:ni 
nor Iiams par l;,lgyur dhananasana 
nor dan l;,lbru rnams ster dhanarthada 
nor rnams nams Rar J;tgyur ~anak~aya 
nor bu pu ~pa ra ga pu~paraga 
gnarn stall amavasi 
gnas pi)>ha 
gnas khan layana 
gnas nams sthanabhraihsa 
gnas brten pa pi~haseva 
gnas rnams rgyu ba pi)>habhrama~a 
gnas pa asa; sthiti 
gnod sbyin yak~a 
gnon par byed stambhayet 
mnan stambhana 
mnan pa ava:rtabdha; stambhana 
mnan pa yi cho ga stambhanavidhi 
mnan par bya recayitva; recayet 
mnan bya recayet 
mnal;l bsgag sapatha 
rna ba srotra 
rnam kun mchog gi sdom pa 
sarvakiraikasaillvara 
rnam l;,lgyur vik:rta 
rnam lila ro gcig rdsogs byah chub 
pall.c akaraikas afuvara 
rnam rtog bral anabhoga 






rnam snall Vairocana 
rnam snall mdsad Vairocana 
Tnam s:nall md.sad ma Yairocani 
rnam pa ku:n gyi mchog stl:.rvS:karavara 
r-nam par rtog pa tsam vikalpamatra 
r-nam par d.ag pa visuddhi 
rnam par sdaD~ vid:ve~a 
rna:m pa,r sna:f:t mdsa,d Vairocana, 
rnam par d.pyad vwai'aJ;Ja 
rnam par spros pa spha.ra:rJ.a 
rnam par mi rtog ra.b sbyor ba. 
nirvika.lpa.prayoga. 
rnam J;,lphrul vikurvita; vin.irmita 
rna.rn par J;lphro ba vijtmbhamana 
rnam par rni mtbon ba apasyaka 
rnam spel ba vidarbhita. 
rnam smin. vipiika 
rnam gtses vidravanti ? 
rnam gY'efl. can asathyata 
rnam ~es kliyavijil.ana; ji'iS:na 
rnam ~es db:rog pa vij:DiinaharaJ;:La 
rnam ~es bshon pa viji'i8:nav8:hana 
rnam ses bshon pa :tlail vijll'iina~ 
vayuruqha 
rnal J;lbyor snifl po bde mchog 
saffivarayogasiira 
rna.l J;lbyor bdud. rts i yogam:rta. 
rnal l)byor rna ni d.e rnams k.un 
sarvayogin'I 
rna1 l).byor maJ;li tshogs yoginigai).a 
rnal lfbyor ma!fi rntshan nid 
yoginTlak.~al}a 
rna t Ik~fr:la 
sna ghral)-a 
sna tshogs 
sna tshogs rtog pa nanaropa 
sna tshogs rd.e e viSvavajra 
sna tshogs gzugs can rna; viSvarupi:t;,li 
sna yi sgo nasarandhra 
sna yi bu ba nasikara.ndhra 
snag tsha masi 
snail ba. med. nirabliasa 
snod bhaJt<Jaka 
bsnun hya. pulaka 
pa rka parkati 
pa ta ba pa}aha 
pa ta li pu tra Pata1Iputra 
pa ti sa pa}isa 
pa tra ka. pa.ttrak..a. 
pa tra kal;>j chan pattrakasava 
pa, rthi ba parthiva 
pa dma Padma 
pa dm.a gar d.ba:D. Pa,dmanarteSvara 
pa la sa palasa 
pad eben ~lahapad.ma. 
pad ma n.i padntin.i 
pad malfi mgon po .Padma.natha 
pad maJ;ti bcin ba. padmabandha 
pad maJ;li dban pbyug Padmesvara 
rni pa,dmi.n] 
p.i. pi l.iTI m8:gadh.8:- ? 
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pi van. viv.i 
P::! lli ra Pullirama.laya; PuriJ.agiri ? 
pu ri ka puraka 
pe ~1-i pi~~a 
pai ~'J;i pai~'joika 
pau ~}i pa.u~'j;ika 
pre ta pu ri Preta 
pre ta ba si ni Pretidhiv'iisini 
plag sa. plak~a 
dpan.s o~~ha 
dpalf chen mahavira 
dpalf halfi sems dak~a 
dpa.lf bo kun dan milam sbyor ba mkhah 
l).gro dra balfi bde ba mch~g 
sarvavTrasamayoga~akinijal­
asatsuk.ha 
dpa.lf bo kun dan milam sbyor ba.lfi mkhalf 
lfgro rna yi dra ba mchog hde 
sarvavirasamayoga~akinijal­
asatsukha 
dpalf bo k.un dan milam shyor balfi mkhalf 
J;tgro rna yi d~a ba sdom 
sarvavirasarnayoga-
~ikinljalasaillvara 
dpalf bo rna.!fbyor rnalfi lfdus pa 
yoginiyogimelaka 






moJ;.li dball mo vlreSvari 
Sri 
ldan Sri 
ldan lhan skyes byufl dkyil lfk.hor 
srisahajodayamal)-~ala 
dpal beJ;tu srivatsa 
dpal lfbras sriphala 
dpal he ru ka Sriheruka 
dpun sainya 
dpufl bcas stabs 
dpral ba lalata 
spel vidarbhayet 
sasainyabala 
spel ba vidarbha; vidarhhayet; 
vidarbhita 
spel bar hya vidarbhayet 





dran bya avfi:hayet; nimantrayet 
pa nirmal)-a (-cak.ra); nirmaiJa-
vigraha 
sprul palfi sku nirmal)-akii:ya; 
na,irm.S:~ikl tanus 
spro ba chen po mahotsaha· 
spros hral ni~prapanca 
pha yi pa.it:rka 
pha rol bgrod pa paragamin 
pha rol son paraga; paramgata 
pha las skyes pit:rja 
phag gdon rna Siik.arasya 
phag mo Varahi 
pban sems hi ta,cetas 
phug sn.am viddhva; vedha. 
phug ron parava.ta 
phun po skye ba ska.ndhotpatti 
phub phalaka 
phub rna tu~a 
phum sum tshogs pa 
pho na mo Ya,mad.u.ti 
pho ba ris ma,rica 
phyag rgya mudra 
salhpatti 
phyag rgya chen po mahamudra 
phyag gnis pa dvibhuja 
phyag na rd.o rj e Vajrapa:r;ti 
phyi dan nan gi bdag nid 
bal:tyabhyantaravastu 
phyi nan dag pa nid bahyabhyantara-
sud.dhatva 
phyi rol bahya 
phyi rol gnas bahyapi"j;ha 
phyi rol dmal). ba bahiranemi 
phyin ci log tu viparyaya 
phyir mi ldog pa avaivartya 
phyugs lhas abhiristhana ? 
phyun nas ujjha"j;ita ? 
phye rna cur:r;ta 
phyogs bcin digbandhana 
phra kii:ka 
phren ba ak~amala 
l).phel J.tgrib ~ayovfddh.i; 
Vfd.dhinirhrasa 
samfddhi l).phel ba 
J.tpho ba samkrama; saffikrama~a; 















ba ta vata 
ba ndu ka ba.ndh.uka 
ba nd.hu ka bandhUka 
utkrantiyoga 
ba spu J;lkhyil ba romavall 
ba lan mgo gosir~a 
ba lan spyod Aparagodani 
bar dol;ii srid pa antarabhava 
bar bar gyi antarala 
bal ka lam valkala 
ba lal;li phyed palardha 
b'B: su ki vasuki 
bu ram guqa 
bud med kyi thod pa str'Ikapala 
bud siil ka~tha 
bum pa kumbhaka 
bum pa dkar po sitakalasa 
bum pa can kumbhaka 
bum pa las byun ba kalasasaihbhava 
bum pal;,d rnal J;tbyor kumbhakayoga 
bur chan gau.;ti 
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bur sin skyes ik~uja 
hems po lta buJ;li rnam ses ja<j.avijnana 
hems po min aja.;ta; aja<j.atva 
bai <j.u rya vai<j.urya 
bau ~at vau~at 
bya ba brub pa krtyarm~thana 
byan gi sgra mi snan Utt,arakuru 
byan chub chen po};li tshul mahabodhinay• 
byan chub sniii po bodhirnav.<J.a 
byaii chub tshogs bodhisambhara 
byab pa unm~rjana 
byams mai tri 
byams pa maitri 
byams par lta priyadarsana 
byin gyis brlab par bya adhi~thanam 
karayet 
byin za hutasana 
byin zal;li dkyil J;lkhor butabhug-
ma1,J.<j.a1a 
byug vilipta 
byun ba udbhava 
byun ba med nirvikara ? 
brag cha pratidhvana 
bris lekhana 
bre gail prastha 
bla rna guru 
bla rna mchog guruvara 
bla rna mchod gurupuja 
bla rna mchod pa gurupuja 
bla rna dam pa sadguru 
bla rna smod pa gurutalpaga ? 
bla med mdsad pa~i anuttar~,ta 
blaii dan dor ba heyopadeyata . 
blan bya dan dor bya heyopayeyata 
blugs gzar sruva 
blun dhandha 
blo dan ldan pa buddhimat 
blo ldan buddhimat 
dbaR vaSa; vaSya; seka 
dban bskur abhisikta 
dbtn bskur don gyl de nid ses 
abhi~ekarthatattvajna 
dbah bskur gtso bo sre~"johabhi~eka 
dban gyur sii:k~Ibhuta 
dban chen mahendra 
dban chen dkyil J;lkhor mahendra-
ma,v.<j.ala 
dban du ~gyur vasam anayet 
dban du bya ba adhikara 
dbaii du bon bar gyur vasam 
agacchati 
I'=! • ,_ • ,_ .,. 
dball ldan Isana; a1sana; a1san~ 
dban po Indra; indriya 
dban po kun ~das atindriya 
dban po rnon po adhimatra 
dban po dman pa m>du 
dabn po};li gshu indradhanu 
dban phyug aiSvarya 
dban byas nas adhikaraka 
dbug pa bhedana 
dbugs svasa, 
dbugs kyi grans _svasasarnkhya 
dbugs dbyun asvasa 
dbugs dbyuil bar gyis a~vasayisyami 
dbul bal;li sdug bsnal daridraduhkha 
dbul bar bya <j_hauki ta, 
d.bul bya utsarjayet, 
d byug gu daJJ.<J.a; daJJ<).at~ a 
dbyug to dalJ~a 
dbye vidve~a 
dbye ba vidvesa 
d.bye ba gsum trivedi 
dbye bahl las vidve~akarman 
gbyufl po bhuta 
gbyuh ba bshi caturbhuta 
gbyufl ba bshi po caturbhuta 
~byed ~gyur vidvi~ta 
~byed pa vidve~a 
J;l.byor ba sampatti 
~bras taJJ.<j.ula 
J;tbras bu puttal'l-?; vala? 
~bras rna grugs pa aJilialJ~ataJt.~Ula 
~bru dhanya 
J;tbru mar tsba katutaila 
J;tbru mar tsha ba katutaila 
J;tbrel ba sambandha 
sbom poJ;ti ltun sthulapatti 
sbyahs dkal;t ba sudurjaya 
sbyin byed Dhanad.a 
sbyin sreg ahuti 
sbyin sreg gi yan lag homanga 
shyin sreg gi las homakarman 
sbyor ba mchog yogavara 
sbyor bas goms byed na abhyasa-
yogena 
sbran chan madhvi 
sbraD. bu mchu rill masaka 
sbran rtsi bhramarasiddha; bhramara; 
madhu 
sbrid pa hanjika 
sbrul gyi sun pa sarpakancuka 
bhai ram bha bhairarnbha 
rna brgal ba a.tirl).a 
rna chag nirvraJt.a 
rna nili napumsaka 
rna rnoJ;ti khyim rnat:rg:rha 
rna smad adu~ita 
rna yi mat:rka 
ma ru Maru 
rna ru de Sa Maru 
rna la ya Malaya 
man fl.ag upad.eSa; arrmaya 
man da r a M.and_a::r a 
mar gh:rta; s arpi 
mar khu chen po narataila 













rna la ti 
rna la ba 
















mi gnas mya nan J;tdas pa 
•rj;hi tanirvaJt.a 
mi phyed advayata 
mi phyed pa abhinna 
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aprati-
mi phyed sbyor ba abhinnayoga 
mi dmigs anupalambha 
mi smral;ti sbyor ba maunayoga 
mi gtsall asauca 
mi bzad bshad a~tahasa 
mi ]Jam ci kinnara 
mi yi rus pa m8:nu~8:sthi 
mi gYo ba acala 
ml ~igs anahata 
mi ses ajanaka 
mig gi dban po cak~urindriya 
mig J;tphrul indrajala 
min dban bskur namabhi~eka 
mu tig phren tathagata 
mun pa drag po ghorandhakara 
me anala; agneya; agneyi; vahni 
me tog dor ba pu~pak9epaJt.a 
me tog dha ta kal;ti chan dhatakyasava 
me tog phren rnirmalya; sragdaman 
me stag dan bcas pa sasphulinga 
me thab agnikun<j,a 
me dbal vaisarpa 
me yi khams tejodhatu 
me yi dkyil J;tkhor agneyamaJ;l<j,ala 
me yi las agnikarman 
me lon darpaJt.a 
me loh lta bu adarsa 
me~i ill~yil J;tkhor agnimaJt.<j,ala 
mer mer po arbuda 
mel tshe prahara 
mos pa adhirnukti 
mos par gyur adhimuktika 
mya han J;tdas pa nirvaJt.a 
mya llan sm!g rgyu marumarici ? 
myoh ba aveda 
myos J;tgyur ba vihvala 
myos par J;tgyur ba vihvallbhuta 
myos byed asava; unmattaka; madya; 
Vii:ruJt.I; madyapana? 
dman pa kutsita 
dmal;t ba nemi 
dmigs pa alambana 
dmigs pa med pa analamba; anupalambha 
dmyal ba naraka 
dmyal ba~i sems can narakasattva 
rma bya~i sgro maylirapiccha 
rmons bhrama 
rmoii.s pa moha,na 
rmon.s byed rna, .M.ohanT 
smad dafl bstod stutinind.a 
smad pa pratik~epa 
smon lam hya praJ7.idadhyat 
smyu gu lekhani 
smyo byed. Si'/1 d.h'U.stu.ra 
smyon pa unmatta 
smyon paJ;li brtul shugs unmattavrata 





tsan dan dmar po raktacandana 
tsan pa campaka 
tsi tri ni citri.ni 
tsu. tal;ti ·me tog ~uta puna 
tsu tal;d sin. cutavrk:;;a 
tseg tseg shes pa\,li sgra J;lbyufl 
ca'j;aca'joati 
tsog pur ,gnas u.tk.u'j;ukasthi ta 
gtsaf.t suc1; Sauca 
gtsug lag kha:i\. vihara 
gtso ho pradhana; pradhani; vihhu 
htsag gairika 
htso ba paka; pacana 
htsod manji~'joha 
rtsa nigi 
rtsa ba skyed. mulaja 
rtsa haJ;li l tun ba mulapatti 
rtsa gtso bo naq.Ipradhanya 
rtsa yi J;lkbor lo naijicakra 
rtsa yi gnas na\)Tsthana 
rtsa yi gzugs na<j.ika 
rts a gsum trayana<j.I 
rtsibs dru.g §ag.ara 
rtsub rnk~a 
rtse goig yid ekagramana.sa 
rtse gsum t-riSU.l.a 
rtsed devana 
rtsod kalaha 
rtsod pa kalaba 
brtse ba anukampa 
brtser ld.arr krpalu 
~ brts on J;l.grus vJ.rya 
brtson pa. tatpara 
tsha lavalliga ? 
tsha ba ka'jonka 
tsha ba gsum 
tsha baJ;li mar 
tshva gdon rna 
tshah tshin 
tshans skud. 
























gcad par hya nigraha 
gsal sphu'joavakya 
meda 
tshul chen mahanaya 
tshe janman 
tshe rifl dirghayus 
tsher mal;)i me kaJ}.'joakagni 
tshes ti thi 
tshes grafls parvan 
tshes gcig pratipattithi; pratipad 
tshogs ogha; safughata; samliha 
tshogs kyi J;lkhor lo ga:J}.acakra 
tshogs kyi J;lkhor loJ;li gtso bo 
gaj,fanayaka 
tshogs k.yi gtso bo gaJtanayaka; 
ga:Q.adhyak~a 
tshogs chen mahiyas 
tshogs pa samagri 
tshon pa vaJtij 
tshofl sran rathya 
tshor ba vedana 
tshor ba med pa niscetata 
mtshan gcig linga; ek.aliflga 
mtshan phyed mahanisa 
mtshan rna cihna 
mtshan rna rim aflkakrama 
mtshan rna rim bshin aflkakramat 
mtshan rna nisa 
mtshams k.oJtaka; vidis; sallidhi 
mtshufls pa safudhi 
mtshun pit:r 
mtshon cha astra 
dsa haJ;li me tog javii:kusuma 
dsa ti pha la jatiphala 
dsa lan dha ra Jalafudhara 
J;ldsag pa srabanti 
J;ldsam bu glih Jambudvipa 
J;ldsam bu.J;li glifl Jambudvipa 
J;ld.seg abhirohati 
rdsa rfla m:rdanga 
rdsas skyes dravyaja 
rdsu J;lphrul :rddhi 
rdsus skyes upapadnka 
rdsogs paJ;li byan chug abhisafubodbi 
rdsogs paJ;li byafl chub bde ba che 
mahasukhabhisambodbi 
rdsogs paJ;li byan chub rim 
sambodhikrama 
rdsogs paJ;li rim pa utpannakrama 
sha neJ;li snod nagamallik.B: 
shag ahora!~a; vasa 
shags pa pasa 
shahs bsil padya 
shal bshi pa yi snags brjod 
caturmukhamantra 
shal bshi _paJ;li snags caturmukha-
mantra 
shal zas nivedya; naivedya; bhakeyya 
shal gsum trimukha 
shi santi; santika 
shi ba Sama; Santi; SB:ntika 
shi ba~i btun ba somapana 
shi ba~i thab santikun.da 


















gshan du dens 
gshal yas khan 
gshu dhanu 




gshon nu rna yi rmi lam svapna-
kuma:rika 
gshom harar.ca 
gshom pa udghata 
bshad sarasa 
bshi mdo catu~patha 
bshi pa (dban bskur) caturtha 
(-abhi~eka) 
bshon pa ru<)lla 
zans dun kahala 
zans mal)i khab tamrasuci 
zab mo~i chos gambhiradharma 
zas anna 
zug gyur ved.ha 
zug pa vedhayet 
zun du ~jug pa yu.ganaddha 
zur gyis lta ba tiryagdr~ti 
zur thig kor.casiitra 
zur gnas vidiks thana 
zla ba candra; cand.ramas 
zla ba iii rna cand.ras'Urya 
zla bal)i dkyil l)kbor candramal}-<).ala 
zla ba gnis candradvaya 
zla ba phyed pa ardhacandra 
zla ba ~dsin candragrasa 
zla baJ;li chu sel nor bu candra-
kantimaJti 
zla haJ;li bdud l'tsi chu 
candram:rtodaka 
zla mtsha,n J;ldsa.g paJ;l.i ras 
l'ajasvalakarpata 
pratik.r.iy3: zlog pa 
gzaJ;l vara 
gzugs can rupivi 
gzugs can rna RiipiJ,JI 
gzugs can lus rUpadehin 
gzugs med nTrUpatva 
gzugs med kham.s ariipadhatu 
gzun dan ~dsin pa grahyagrahaka 
gzuns dharaJJa 
bza~ ba naivedya 
bzo yi khan pa silpikag:rha 
bzod ldan k~amavat 
bzlas pa japa 
J;lug gdon rna Uliikasya 
J;lug pa~i tshan uliikag:rha 
l).o rna krira 
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~o maJ;ri (rgya mtsho) k~Iroda 
J;lo· ma~i rgya mtsho k~Irasagara 
~o ma~i mtsho k~Irasagara 
~og tu bgrod adhogata 
~og bltas pa adhomukhi 
~od rasmi 
l).od kyi dkyil l)khor prabhamaJ]-\).ala 
~od chen mahadyuti 
~od dpag med Amitabha 
~od dpag med mgon Amitanatha 
~od dpag med pa Amitabha 
~od ~phro ba arci~mati 
J;lod byed sa prabhakari bhiimi 
~od zer phren ba rasmimalika 
~od gsal ba~i go ~phan prabhasvara-
pada 
yan dag l)kbyud alimgana 
yan dag rgyu sarhciira 
yan dag mchod samparpayet 
yan dag rtog pa saffikalpa 
yan dag J;lphro ba spharayitva 
yan dag sbyan samsodhana 
yan dag rig sa!hvitti 
yan yan muhur 
yan lag rlun angavayu 
' .. samit yam s1n 
yams kyi nad marakS:n roga 
yar ito sita 
yar no yi tshes suklatithi 
yar noJ;li tshes gcig suklapratipad 
yi ge mchog paramii:k~ara 
yi dvags preta 
yi dvags kyi gos 
yid manas 
pretavastra 
yi~ rnam Ses manovijllina 
yid med amanaska 
yufl ba harid.ra 
yufls kar dkar po si tasiddhartha 
yul pitha; vi~aya 
yul can vi~ayin 
yul dbus madhyadesa 
ye ses kyi ~hor lo jnanacakra 
ye ses l)YJaor lo jnanacakra 
ye ~es lila pancajnana 
ye ses chen po~i bdud rtsi 
jnanii:m:rta 
maha-
ye ses rdo rje jnanavajra 
ye ~es ~byufl ba jnanodaya 
ye ses sems dpa~ jnanasattva 
yons su bsno ba prar.camita 
yons su spyad sam.caret 
yons su spyad par bya sa!hcara 
yon dakf? i.t).·a: 
yon tan rgya mtsho 
yon tan ldan gm;nn 
yon tan ldan pa gm;tin 
yon bdag dat:r; danapati 
yon po vakra 
gYas b.rkyafl ba shahs 
gYas brkyafl ba yis gdaJl 
gYun drun svastika 
gYul J;i.gyed pa yud.dha 





gYo sgyu med asaioha 
gYo med hrtul shugs 
gYogs nas acchadya 





pa min pa 
ra ba prakara 
sa.vyahina 
ra bas mtshams simaprakara 
ra me Sv·a ri RB:mesvata 
ra ri k.alaDk.a 
ra san na 
rags pa sgra 
rasana 
sth\llasabd.a 
ran. gi rig svavidya 
ran gi lha yi rnal J;tbyor 
devatayoga 
ran J;tdod lha sveey~adevafa 
svadhi-
ran J;tdod lha yi rnal J;tbyor gyis 
svadhidaivatayogena 
ran i;J.byu:n ba svayambhu 
ran byun ye ses svayambhujnana 
rail rig sa:ffrved.a:n.a; svavidyii 
rab hskul sruhcodya 
rah hsnags prasasta 
rab tu dgal;t hal;ti sa 
bhilmi 
pramudita 
rab tu gtum pa pra.caQ.<).a 
rab tu gdug paJ;ti·bgegs pradu<?ta 
rah tu i;J.dar praka::;pate 
:cab tu spyad pracara 
rah tu byun pravrajya 
rab tu bshugs pratl~ioha 
rab tu bsags hyas pa prabalikrta 
rab i;J.dar prakampate 
rab gnas prati~ioha 
rah hyun pravrajya 
rab mi i;J.jigs ster ahhayaprada 
ral gri kha;;J:ga 
ral pa.J0i cod pan jata,maku~a 
ra me Sva :ri RB:meSvarfi 
ri dvags dregs m:rgamad.a 
ri phug bhagnak'Upa 
r i .mo 1 D. a paricalekha 
ri tsa ka recaka 
r:i rab zur brgyad a~iJaS:r;llgasumeru 
ri lu gugika 
ri sui kunja 
rlg kovida 
rig pa vidya 
rig J;tdsin vidyadhara 
rigs kula 
rigs kyi hdag po kuladhipati 
:rigs kyi bya ba kulakriya 
rigs kyi sa bon kulabTja 
rigs 1dan Kulika 
rigs J;tphel ba gotra~:rddhi 
rigs bshi po caturjati 
rigs bzan kulina 
rin du son ha duramgama 
rid dulbala 
rin chen mgon po Ratnanatha 
rin chen J;lbyun Ratnasamhhava 
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rim pas paripaioitas 
nm gsum tripu~a 
rims kyis gduns jvaradaha 
rims nad j'vara 
ril ha spyi blugs kamaJ;l<).alu; 
kulf<J.ika 
ru pa ti carUpadika 
rus shal ,kacchapa; kurma 
reg sparsana, 
reg bya sparsa 
re];lu mig ko~-t;ha; ko~iohaka; g:rha 
ro rasa 
ro gcig nirbhara ?; samarasa 
ro lalls vet8.la 
ro bsregs sa citisthana 
rol rati 
rlull anil~; pavana; pra~a; vatula; 
vayavya 
rlun dkyil J;ikhor vayumaJ;l<).ala 
rlun gl. dkyil J;ikhor vayumaJ;l\lala; 
vayumaJ;l\[alaka 
rlun gi sgo vayudvara 
rlun gi de nid vayutattva 
rl.utl gl hd.ag aniladhipa 
rlun gi hdag nid pavanatman 
rlun gi rna! J;tbyor marutayoga; 
vayuyoga 
rlun gi ~shan pa_ vayuvahana 
rlun gi sugs vayuvega 
rlutl gi sa bon vayubija 
rlutl chen mahavayu 
rluil phyogs va~:!vi 
hrlag J;tgyur VlSlryeta 
hrlag pa vipad 










las karman , 
las kyi mgon po 
las kyi rdo rj e 
las kyi sa pa 




li khri sind .. Ura, 
lug me~a 
lug gi snift ga egah:rdaya 
luft bstan vyakara~a 
lus kaya· sarira· pind.a· deha 
' ' ~ . ' 
1 us kyi dkyil J;tkhor kayamaJ?<Jala; 
dehama~<).ala 
lus bskum pas samyamena 
lus med aSarl:ra 
lus la rnam par gnas dehasa!hsthita 
lus srul ka~aputana 
legs mthoft cakra ? 
legs blo gros sadhuma ti 
lo vatsara 
log tu rgyu viparyasa 
lofts spyod bhokt:r 
lofts spyod J;>khor lo sambhogacakra 
loft.s spyod che mahabhoga 
lofts spyod rdsogs sambhoga (-cakra) 
lofts spyod rdsogs sku sa!hbhogakaya; 
saill.bhogika 
lofts spyod rdsogs pa bhogavigraha 
loD.s spyod rdsogs pal;ti sku sambhoga-
vigraha 
sa ka ra Sarkara 
Sa chen mahamamsa 
sa za}fi me pi.Sf1easyagni 
Sa ra bha yi sen. ge Sara.bhasiillha 
San khi ni Sankhini 
sar gyi lus J;>phags Purvavideha 
Sas che mahotsava 
Si r1?a Sirisa 
sin skyes v:rk~aja 
s iD. gcig ekav:rk~a 
sin tsha tvaca 
Sill ho rna can kE,?irav:rk~a 
sin tu d.ga.l;t atinirbharam anandam 
sis pa brjod pa asa~ya 
~I ta ga nd.ha sitagandha 
~ugs vega 
sun pa chagala ? 
sel gyi nor bu spha~ikama~i 













thabs bdag prajnopayatmaka 
bdag nid prajnatmaka 
pha rol phyin pa prajna-
paramita 
ye ses (dbaD. bskur) 
prajnajnana (-abhi~eka) 
ra.f1 bshin prajll8,svabhava 
'' ~r1gu 
Sri gu s1gru 
Sri grotd. sman 
gSi.n :rje mche ba 
' S lgi'U 
Yamadarn~tri 
gsin rje brtan rna Yamada<).bi 
gsin rje ma Yamini 
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gsin rjeJ;li groil khyer yamalaya 
gsin rjel;ti bdag Yamadhipa 
gsegs su gsol _,visarjayet 
gsol J;ldsugs laf1galin 
bsad pa vyB:khyana 
sa medini 
sa sten martya 
sa sten skyes pa bhilmija 
sa stens bhilmna 
sa bon bija 
sa bon lhun bal;ti rim b1jadharakrama 
sa sbyaD. bya hhilmisodhana 
sa };log patala 
sa yi sten prthivitala 
sa yoD.s brtag pal;li gnas parikalpita-
bhusthana 
sa yo:fls su 
sa ri ba 













go J;lphan buddhatvapada 
nid buddhatva 
J;lhras bu buddhatvaphala 
ylll buddhavi~aya 
rigs buddhakula 
ro l pa buddh.ana taka 
la gus huddhahhakti 
sans rgyas sras po bud.dhaputra 
sal;li lha mo Prthivi 
sad pa jagratam 











gi mdag rna khadirangara 
gi sin khadiraka~~ha 
alakta 
sems celi~a ? 
sems pa cint8: 
sems byun cetas ? 
sems tsam cittamatra 
sems tsam nid cittamatra 
so ba dhanyaka 
so bha ndsa na sobhanjana 
so rtsi tambula 
dantah:.a~~ha 
kun tn rtog pa pratyavek~a~a 
rtogs pa prativedhika ? 
~~a Saura~~ra 














pa bar do antarabhava 
pal;li J;lchiD. ha bhavabandba 
poJ;l.i dban po Rak~asendra 
bu ki~a 
srun baJ;ti J;tkhor lo 
sreg daha 
sreg blugs ahuti 
sred pa med nirlobhin 
srog rtsol praJtayama 
slon mas gnas pa bhik~a:;:thiti 
slob dpon gyi tshogs aca+yagalfa 
slob dpon dban bskur acaryabhi~eka 
gsan snags spyod tshul mantra-
caryanaya 
gsan shags tshul mantranitikrama ? 
gsah snags lha mantradevata 
gsah ba guhyaka; :rahasya 
gsah ba (dban bskur) guhya (-abhi~eka) 
gsan ba mchog gi dkyil J;tkhor 
rahasyottamamalf<J-ala 
gsan ba J;tbyun ba rahasyotpatti 
gsan baJ;ti bdag po guhyaka 
gsan baJ;ti gnas guhyapi"!>ha; guhya-
sthana 
gsad pa maralfa 
gsad par bya marayet 
gsuru mig zla ba trinayanasasin 
gsum zun zla triyugmendu 
gsus J;tphyan lambodara 
gser glin _SuvarJtadvipa 
gsod pa maralfa 
gson pa jivita 
gsor byed ullalayat 
gsol btab prarthayet 
gsol gdab bya adhyeeyya 
gsol ba gdab adhye~atu; adhye~ya 
bsan gto~ abhyuk~alfa; prok~alfa 
bsad mara;,:a 
bsad pa mara!}a 
bsam gy1s mi kbyab acintya; 
acintyata 
bsam gtan dbyana 
bsam du med acinta 
bsam pa cinta 
bsam mi kbyab acintya 
bsam mi kbyab paJ;ti go J;tphan acintya-
pada 
bsams nas samanlya 
bsrun rak9a 
bsrubs pa mathyamana 
bsreg bya havya 
bsres vipluta 
bslab pa s!k~a 
bslu ba vancana 
-ha sti ill 
hi rna la 
hu lu hu 
hur hur 
he ru ka 










he ru ka phyag gnid 
heruka 
lha Yl dkyil J;tkbor 





I hag par dpaJ;t ba sauryadhika 
lhag par gnas adhivasayet ? 
lhan skyes sahaja 
lhan skyes bde lfbyuil sahajasukbodaya 
I han cig skyes sahaja 
lhan cig skyes dgalf nijinanda; 
sahajananda 
lhan cig skyes dgalf dri med 
sahajamala 
lhan cig skyes palfi dgalf ba lfbyuil ba 
sahajodaya 
lhan cig skyes lfbyuil ba sahajodaya 
lhan cig skyes rna sahaja 
a ba dhu ti 
a svat tha 
a Svad Sin 
ar bu da 





;;: li ka li alikali 
in dra ni la indranila 
u <j.ya na O<j.iyana 
u dum ba ra udumbara 
u ra spho taJ;ti bcin ba 
bandba 
u Si ra uSira 
e bam yi ge evafu-kara 
e la ela 
a <j.i Au<j.ra 
a <j.ya na O<j.iyana 
o dri O<j.ra 
uraJ;tspho}a-
